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Directory of Lincoln City 
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railroad center of a great state, and aside from its commercial advan 
ages has charms that will always attract large number of wealthy an 
desirable residents who desire to make their homes where the advan 
ages of a metropolis and the cultured. society of an educational cit 
may be enjoyed. 
The Lincoln Directory for 1891 contains 16,201 names; estimal 
ing population on this basis directory publishers differ widely as to t 
number of people which each name represents, some claiming 2, 
others 24, still other classes using 3, 34 or 4, and some as high as 
By applying four of the most conservative of these tests to the dirlSs 
tory under consideration we obtain the following results: 16,201x6j 
-36,405 population. 16,201~22-40,502 population. 16,201~3- 
48,603 population. 16,20lx3~--o6,704 population. 
Lincoln hopes to become a city of 100,000 people in less than teo 
years. The facts collated for this volume shorn that rapid and satis- 
factory progress is being made toward that ambitious goal 
W M .  GAISER, 
PROPRIETOR 
I e b ~ a $ $ a  d o ~ q i c e  and Oiiqan]qtaI w OP{$, 
CORNER Q AND E I G H T H  STREETS, 
&incoln, Nebraska. 
MANUFACTURER O F  
GA LY ANIZED IRON AND COPPER CORNICES, ETC. 
Blue Prints at Shortest Notice. Publisher of Lincoln City Map, 1889. II 
J. P. W A L T O N ,  
I CIY Ii ENGINEER 




I LAND SURVEYOR, 
Room 13, Latta Block. 137 South 11th. 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. 
FIFTEEN YEARS' PRACTICE I N  LANCASTER CO. 
lJi * 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
I: PLATTING TOWNS AND ADDITIONS. 
1 Establishing Grade Systems; 
Surveys o f  all kinds, with Maps, Plats, and Profiles Promptly 
and Accurately Made. 
I/ PUBLISHER OF CITY AND COUNTY MAPS. 
First Premium Nebraska State Fair, 
9, 1889 and 1890. 1 2 2 4  0 Stre :t, 
Cigeolr) Street Directory. 
EXPLANATION.' 
Streets running north and south are named by using the numbers 
fiom 1st to 45th, commencing at the western extremity of the original 
town with 1st street. For convenience in numbering, these streets are 
divided by 0 street, and to all that   or ti on running north from 0, 
north is prefixed; to that portion south of 0, south is   re fixed. A 
number is allowed for every 129 feet, and 100 numbers are allowed 
for each block. 
Streets running east, and west are named by using the letters of 
the alphabet, commencing at the southern extremity of the original 
town with A street, omitting I, and ending with Z. The same system 
of numbering is followed as in those streets running east and west. 
All streets running east and west north of Z and south of A are 
named. 
A-Thirteenth south of 0, from east to west limits. 
A WEST-Continuation of A, west from First. 
ABBOTT AVENUE-Continuation of Thirty-Third, north from 
Edison, University Place Addition. 
ADAMG AVENUE-Seventh north of Leighton, from ' ~ h i r t y  
Third east to limits. 
ALBANY-Eighth east of Thirty-Third, from Leighton Avenue 
north to Adams. 
ANDREWS AVENUE-Fifth east of Warren, from Holdredge 
north to Capital, not opened from Pitcher to Miller Avenue. 
ANTELOPE-Continuation of Twenty-fourth, from N to J. 
ANTHONY-Second east of Foster, from Holdredge north to 
Leighton Avenue. 
APPLE-First north of X, from Twenty-seventh to Twenty- 
ninth. 
ARCHER AVENUE-Seventh east' of Thirty-third, from Leigh- 
ton north to Adams Avenue. 
ARLINGTON-First south of Sumner, from Twentyseventh 
east. 
ARTHUR-Third north of A, from Hancock west, Elmwood and 
. Highland Park. 
ASHGROVE AVENUE-Bethany Heights. 
, B-Twelfth south of 0, from Thirty-fifth west t o  Limits. 
BALDWIN AVENUE-Third north of Leighton Avenue, from 
Thirty-third east to limits. 
BESSEY-Fourth north of Z, from Twelfth to Fourteenth. 
-- - 
BIRNEY-Second north of Z, from Seventeenth to Eighteenth. 
BOWMAN AVENUE-Third east of Warren, from Holdredge 
north to Capital, not opened from Pitcher to Miller Avenue. 
BRANCH-First east of Twenty-seventh, from Apple to W .  
BRISCOE AVENUE-Bethany Heights. 
BRISTOL-Sixth east of Thirty-third, from Leighton Avenue 
north to Adams. 
BURLINGTON AVENUE-East Line of Ziemer's Addition, 
running north and south. 
BURR-First north of Van Dorn, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth. 
C-Eleyenth south of 0, from Twenty-seventh west to limits. 
CADWALLADER-First south of L, from Twentieth to Twenty- 
second. 
CALVERT-First north of Holdredge, from Twenty-first to 
- 
Twenty-second. 
CAPITAL-Running northeast and southwest on line of B. & M. 
R. R. R. through University Place. 
CAPITOL AVENUE-First east of Twentieth, from E to Ran- 
dolph. 
CAPITOL COURT-First east of Eighteenth, from J to H. 
CARROLL-Fifth east of Thirty-Third, from Leighton Avenue 
north to Adams. 
CAVE-First south of High, between Twelfth and Thirteenth. 
CEDAR-Continuation of L, from Twenty-seventh to Thir- 
tieth. 
CENTER-Second north of Fair, from Twenty-seventh to Thir- 
ty-first. 
CHARLES-Third north of Holdredge, from Warren Avenue 
east to Foster. 
CHARLESTOWN-Continuation of Z, from Seventh to Four- 
teenth. 
CHERRY-Second north of Vine, from Twenty-seventh to Twen- 
ty -ninth. 
CHERRY-Third south of A, from Seventeenth to Twentieth. 
CHESTNUT- Continuation of N, from Twenty-seventh to Thir- 
tieth. 
CLAREMONT-Second north of Z, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
CLINTON-First north of Holdredge, from Twenty-seventh to 
Thirtieth. 
COLLEGE AVENUE-Sixth north of Leighton Avenue, from 
Halstead east to limits 
COLUhfBIA AVENUE-Fourth south of Holdredge, from Mar- 
quette east to, and beyond limits, Bethany Heights. 
CORWIN AVENUE-Fourtheast of Abbott Avenue from Edison 
north to Randolph, University Place. 
COURT-Third north of Z, from Twelfth to Fourteenth. 
CUSHhlAN BOULEVARD-Continuation of J, from First 
west to Cushman Park. 
D-Tenth south of 0, from Thirty-first west t t l imits.  
DACOTA AVENUE-Second east of Forty-eighth, from Vine to 
Grant. + 
DICK MILLER AVENUE-From Vine, beween Foss a i d  Paul 
Avenue northeast to Morton Avenue. 
DOANE-First, north of Potter, from Thirty-second to Thirty- 
third. . 
DORA AVENUE-First, east of Forty-eighth, from Vine north 
to Mabel. 
DUDLEY-First, north of Z, from Twenty-second to Thirty- 
third. 
E-Ninth south of 0, from Thirty-third west to limits. 
EARNEST-Fourth north of Holdredge, from Warren Avenue 
- 
east to Foster. 
EAST AVENUE-Continuation of Twenty-third, from Vine to W.' 
EDISON-On south line of University Place, from Abbott Ave- 
nue east to Taylor Avenue. 
EIGHTEENTH-North from 1800 0 to North, not opened 
between R and Fulton. 
EIGHTEENTH-South from 1801 0, south to limits, not open- 
ed between Holmes and Harwood, and from South to Srwell. 
EIGHTH-North from 800 0, north to limits. 
EIGHTH-South from 801 0, south to limits. 
ELEVENTH-North from 1100 0, north to limits. 
ELEVENTH-South from 1101 0, south to limits. 
ELM-Continuation of Fifteenth, from University Place to W. 
ELM-Second south of A, from Focrteenth to Seventeenth. 
ELSA AVENUE-Continuation of Twenty-ninth, from Vine to 
Holdredge. 
EUCLID AVENUE-Fifth south of A, from Seventeenth to 
Twenty -third. 
EVERGREEN-Continuation of Twenty-fifth, from K to J. 
F-Eighth south of 0, from Thirty-third west to limits. 
FAIR-Second north of Holdredge, from Twenty-first to Thir- 
tieth. 
FARWELL-First north of Edison, from Corwin Avenue, east 
to Warren Avenue University Place. 
FIFTEENTH-North from 1500 0, north to limits. 
FIFTEENTH-South from 1501 0, south to limits. 
FIFTH-North from 500 0, north to limits. 
FIFTH-South from 501 0, south to limits. 
FIRST-Korth from 100 0, north to limits. 
FIRST-South from 101 0, south to limits. 
FITZGERALD AVENUE-Changed to Twentieth. 
FLETCHER AVENUE-On south line Garden Valley Addi- 
tion, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
FOLSOM-Sixth west of Ers t ,  from D to south limits. 
FORTIETH-North from 4000 0, north to North. 
FORTIETH-South from 4001 0, south to A. 
- FOSS AVENUE-Third east of Forty-eighth, from Vine to Grant, 
and Fifth east of Warren, from Holdredge north to Capital, not open, 
ed from Pitcher to miller Avenue. 
FOSTER AVENUE-Continuation of Thomas Avenue north- 
from Holdredge to Capital. 
FOURTH-North from 400 0, north to limits. 
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FOURTH-South from 401 0, south to limits. 
FOURTEENTH-North from 1300 0, north to limits. 
FOURTEENTH-South from 1301 0, south to limits. 
FOWLER AVENUE-Second east of Warren, from Holdredge, 
north to Capital. 
FRANKLIN-Second north of South, from Twenty-second to 
Twenty-seventh. 
FULTON-Continuation of W, from Antelope to East Avenue. 
G-Seventh south of 0, from Tweztieth west, to limits. 
GARDEN-Third north of South, frim Fourteenth to Fifteenth. 
GARFIELD AVENUE-Second north of Edison, from Abbott 
east to limlts, University Place and Havelock. 
GARFIELD-Second south of A from Twentieth to Twenty- 
fifth. 
GSRNETT AVENUE-Third east of Abbott Avenue, Edison 
North to Jackson University Place. 
JOSHEN AVENUE- First east of Thirty-third from Leighton 
to Miller Avenue. ' 
GRAND AVENUE-Continuation of Sixteenth North from D. 
GRANT-Continuation of Z, from Twenty-second to Thomson. 
H-Sixth south of 0, from east to west limits. 
HALL-Continuation of W, from Twenty-second to Twenty- 
seventh. 
HALSTEAD-Third east of Thirty-third, from Leighton Avenue 
north to Edison. 
HANCOCK-First east of Folsom, from D to A. 
HARRISON-Third north of Edison, from Corwin Avenue, East 
to Warren Avenue, University Place Add. 
HARVARD-First north of South, from Twenty-second t o  
Twenty-fourth. 
HARWOOD-First north of South, from Seventeenth to nine- 
teenth. 
HAYES-Second north of A, from Hancock west to Trimble, 
Elmwood and Highland Park. 
HERBERT-First .north of Holdredge, from Warren east to 
Foster. 
HIGH-Fourth south of Van Dorn, from Ninth to Fourteenth. 
HILL-Fourth south of Van Dorn, from Eighth to Eleventh. 
HITCHCOCK-First north of Fair, from Twenty-seventh to  
Thirty-first. 
HOLDREDGE-Third north of Z, from Fourteenth east to 
Thirty-third. 
HOLLAND AVENUE-Second east of Abbott Avenue, from 
Edison north to Randolph, University Place. 
HOLMES-Second scuth of A, from Seventeenth to Twentieth. 
HOMER AVENUE-Second east of Thirty-third, from Leighton 
Avenue to Miller Avenue. 
HOWARD AVENUE,Second east of Fourteenth, from South 
to Marion. 
HUDSON AVENUE-First south of South, from Twelfth to  
Fourteenhh. 
HULL-First east of Twenty-ninth, from G to Z. 
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HUMPHREY AVENl>'E-On north Line, Cumberland Heights 
and Garden Valley Add. 
HURST-First west of Warren, from Leighton north to Capital. 
J-Fifth south of 0, from east to west limits. 
JACKSON-On north line University Place, from Corwin 
Avenue east to Warren Avenue. 
K-Fourth south of 0, from east to west limits. 
KIMBALL-Fifth south of Randolph, from Corwin Avenue east 
to Warren Avenue. Atkinson's Addition. 
KLEKNER COURT-Between Q and R, from Thirtieth to 
Thirty-second. 
L--Third south of 0, east to west limits. 
LABETTE AVENUE-Fifth east of Abbott Avenue, from 
Edison north to Jackson, University Place. 
LAFAYETTE SVEATUE-First north of Vine from Forty-fifth 
to Thompson Avenue. 
LAKE-Fourth south of South, from Eleventh to Twenty- 
Seventh. 
LASALLE-Fourth south of Randolph, from Corwin Avenue 
east to Warren Avenue. Atkinson's Addition. 
LE GROS AVENUE-From Washington, south between 
Twenty-third and Twenty.-fourth. 
LEIGHTON AVENUE-Seventh north of Holdredge, fro m 
Thirty-third east to limits. 
LEMON AVENUE-Ninth east of Thirty-Th~rd, from Leighton 
Avenue north to Garfield Avenue. 
LINCOLN-Continuation of Thirteenth, from IT to Z. 
LOCUST-Fourth south of A, from Sixteenth to Seventeenth. 
LYNN-First north of Vine, from Twenty-third to Twenty - 
fifth. 
33-Second south of 0, from east to west limits. 
McBRIDE-First north of A, from Hancock west to Trimble, 
Elmwood and Highland Park. 
MABEL-First north of Grant, from Law east to Tho~nson 
Avenue. 
MADISON AVENUE-Continuation of Twenty-Third from 
Randolph to 3'. 
MALLALIEU AVENUE-Tenth east of Thirty-third from 
Leighton Aveune north to limits. University Place. 
hfAPLE-First north of south from Seventeenth to Eighteenth. 
MANGO-Second south of South, from Eighth to Eleventh. 
MARION-First south of South, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth. 
MARQUETTE AVENUE-Fourth east of Foster, from Colum- 
bia north to Leighton Avenue. 
MARTIN-Second north of Holdredge, from Warren Avenue 
east to Foster. 
MAXFIELD AVENUE-First east of Marquette, from Colbm- 
bia north to Leighton Avenue. 
MECHANIC-First west of First, from B to D. 
MELVIN-Continnation of Dudley,from Seventeenth to Twenty- 
second. 
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MERRILL AVENUE-First east of Warren, from Holdredge 
to Capital. 
MILLER AVEN.UE-Fifth north of Leighton Avenue, from 
Thirty-third east to limits. 
MILLS AVENUE-Sixth north of Holdredge, from Warren 
Avenue east to Foster. 
MONROE AVENUE-Between Ihl and N, from Twenty-first 
east to the line of Twenty-second, and west Three-fourths of block. 
MORTON AVENUE-First east of Paul Avenue, from Vine to 
Lafayette Avenue. 
MULBERRY-Sixth south of A, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth. 
N-First south of 0, from east to west limits., 
NEBRASKA COURT-Second east of Eighteenth, from J tc 
Randolph. 
N E W  HAMPSHIRE-First north of Z, from Eighth to Four- 
teenth. 
NEWTON-Second south of Randolph, from Abbott av. east to 
Warren av. Atkinson's add. 
NINETEENTH-North from 1900 0, north to Dudley, not 
opened from Vine to Fulton. 
NINETEENTH-South from 1901 0, south to Lake, not opened 
from L to F and from Holmes to Sumner. 
NINTH-North from 900 0, north to limits. 
NINTH-South from 901 0, south to limits. 
NORTH-Now Holdredge. 
NORTHSIDE AVENUE-First north of Vine, from Fourteenth 
to Seventeenth. 
0-from east to west limits, is the dividing line by which the city 
is numbered ~ o r t l i  and south. 
OAK--Fourth north of Fair, from Thirteepth to Thirty-third. 
ORCHAR1)-Continuation of Z, from Twenty-ninth to Thirty- 
third. 
P-First north of 0, from east to west limits. 
PACIFIC-First south of Randolph, from Abbott av. east to  
Warren av. Atkinson's add. 
PARK AVENUE-First south of South, from Eighth to  
Eleventh. 
PAUL AVENUE-Fourth east of Forth-eighth,' from v ine  to  
Grant. 
PAWNEE-Second south of VanD~rn ,  from Fourteenth to  
Fifteenth. 
PEACH-Second north of South, form Seventh to Fourteenth. 
PEAR-First north of Vine, from Twenty-seventh to Twenty- 
ninth. 
PECK-Continuation of Y, from Thirtieth to Thirty-third. 
PERRIN-First east of Abbott, from Edison north to Jackson, 
University Place. 
PINE-Third south of A, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
PITCHER AVENUE-Second north of Leighton avenue, from 
Thirty-third east to limits, University Place. 
PLUM-First north of South, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
POPLAR-Third south of A, from Fourteenth to Seventeenth. 
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POTTER-First north of Holdredge, from Six!eenth to Thirty- 
third. 
PRAIRIE AVENUE-Fifth north of Holdredge, from Warren 
Avenue east to Foster. 
PROSPECT-Fourth south of A, from Seventeenth to Twentieth. 
Q-Second north of 0, from east to west limits. 
R-Third north of 0, from east to west limits. 
RANDOLPH-Continuation of G, from Twentieth to east limits. 
RANDOLPH-On north line of Atkinson's Addition, from Ab- 
bott east to yTarren Avenue. 
RICKE??TS-First west of Folsom, from A north to and beyond 
Arthur. 
ROBERTS AVENUE-First east of hlaxfield, from Vine north. 
ROSE-Fourth south of A, from Seventh to Sixteenth. 
RYONS-First south of South, from Seventeenth to Twenty- 
fourth. 
S-Fourth north of 0, from east to west limits. 
ST. MARY AVmTUE-Third east of Fourteenth, from South to 
Marion. 
ST. PAUL AVENUE-Fourth north of Leighton, from Thirty- 
.- 
third east to Lincoln. 
SARATOGA AVENUE-Second south of South, from Eleventh 
Thirteenth. 
SECOND-North from 200 0, north to limits. 
SECOND-South from 201 0, south to limits. 
SEVENTEEKTH-North from 1700 0, north to limits. 
SEVENTEENTH-South from 1701 0, south to limits. 
SEVENTH-North from 700 0, north to limits. 
SEVENTH-South from 701 0, south to limits. 
SEWELL-Second south of South, from Seventeenth to Thirtieth. 
SHELDON-First south of Holdredge, from Twenty-second to 
- 
Twenty-third. 
SHERMAN AVENUE-First east of Fourteenth from South to 
Lake. 
SIMPSON AVENUE-Sixth east of Warren, from Holdredge 
north to Capital, not opened from Pitcher to Miller Avenue. 
SIXTEEKTH-North from 1600 0, north to limits. 
SIXTEENTH-South from 1601 0, south to limits. 
SIXTH-North from 600 0, north to limits. 
SIXTH-South from 601 0, south to limits. 
EiZER AVENUE-On line south limits, from Seventh to 
Fourteenth. 
SOUTH-Seventh south of A, from, to and beyond east and west 
limits. 
STILLWATER AVENUE-Third south of South, from Eleventh 
to Fourteenth. 
STANTON-First east of Foster, from Vorce east to Leighton 
Avenue. 
STARR --First south of Holdredge, from Twenty-seventh to 
- 
Thirtieth. 
STATE-Fourth east of Thirty-third, from Leighton Avenue 
north to Adams Avenue. 
-- 
SUMNER-Third south of A, from Twentieth to Thirtieth. 
SYCAMORE-Third north of South, from Sixteenth to Seven- 
teenth. 
T-Fifth north of 0, from east to west limits. 
TAYLOR AVENUE-First west of Warren ~ v e n u k ,  from Edi- 
son north to Newton, Universit Place. 
TENTH-North from 100 d 0, north to limits. 
TENTH-South from 1001 0, south to limits. 
THAYER-Continuation of A, west from First. 
THIRD-North from 300 0, north to limits. 
THIRD-South from 301 0, south to limits. 
THIRTEENTH-North from 1300 0, north to limits. 
THIRTEENTH-South from 1301 0, south to limits. 
THIRTIETH-North from 3000 0, north to limits. 
THIRTIETH-South from 3001 0, south to limits. 
THIRTY-FIFTH-North from 3500 0, north to Vine. 
THIRTY-FIRST-North from 3100 0 ,  north to Q, and from R 
to X, not opened from X to North. 
THIRTY-FIRST-South from 3100 0, south to &I, and from 
Randolph to D. 
THIRTV-FOURTH-North from 3400 0, north to Vine, not 
opened from Vine north. 
THIRTY-SECOND-North from 3200 0, north to X, and from 
Potter north to limits.% 
THIRTIT-SIXTH-North from 3600 0, north to Vine. 
THIRTY-THIRD-North from 3300 0, north to limits. 
THIRTY-THIRD--South from 3301 0, south to limits. 
THOMSON AVENUE-Seventh east of Forty-Eight,from Vine 
to Holdredge 
TRIhlBLE-Second west of Folsom, from A north to and be- 
pond Arthur. 
TWELFTH-North from 1200 0, north to limits. 
TTVELFTH-South from 1201 0, south to limits. 
TWENTIETH-North, from 2000 0, north to city limits. 
TWENTIETH-South from 2001 N, south to L, and from F to 
Sewell. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH--North from 2800 0, north to limits, not 
opened from Vine to North. 
TWENTTI-EIGHTH-SouthT-EIGHTH-South from 2801 0, south to D, not open- 
ed from Cedar to Randolph. 
TWENTY-FIRST-North from 2000 0, north to limits, not 
opened from R to Vine. 
TWENTIT-FIRST-South from 2001 0, south to Sumner., 
TWENTY-FIFTH-South from 2501 0, south to South. 
TWENTY-FOURTH-North from 2400 0, .north to limits, not 
opened from Vine to Hall and from Fair to Oak. 
TWENTY-FOURTH-South from 2401 0, south to Lake, not 
opened from 0 to hl. 
TWENTY-NINTH-North from 2900 0, north to R, and from 
Vine to north limits. 
TWENTY-NINTH-South from 2901 0, south to Cedar. 
TWENTY-SECOND-North from 2200 0, north to limits. 
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-
TWENTY-SECOND-South from 2201 0, south to limits. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH-North from 2700 0, north to limits. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH-South from 2701 0, south to limits. 
TWENTY-SIXTH-North from 2600 0, north to limits. 
TWENTY-SIXTH-South from 2601, south to Van Dorn, not 
opened from South to Lake. 
TWENTY-THIRD-South from 2301 0, south to limits. 
U-Sixth north of 0, from east to west limits. 
UNION-Continuation of F, from Twenty-second to Twenty- 
third. 
UNIVERSITY AVENUE-First east of Twelfth, from V to X. 
V-Seventh north of 0, from east to west limits. 
VAN DORN-Fifth south of South, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
VINE-Continuation of IT, from Fourteenth to Thirty-third. 
VORCE-First north of Holdredge, from Anthony east to Rob- 
erts. 
W-Eighth north of 0, from east to west limits. 
WALDEN AVENUE-Fifth west of Warren, from Leighton 
Avenue north to Garfield Avenue. ' 
WALKER-First north of Leighton Avenue, from Thirty-third 
east to limits, University Place. 
WALL-Continuation of Twenty-fifth, from Vine to W. 
WALNUT-Changed to M. 
WARREN AVENUE-On east line of University Place, and 
Atkinson's Addition, from Edison' to Randolph. 
WASHINGTON-Continuation of W ,  from Seventeenth to 
Twenty-second. 
WASHINGTON-First south of A, from Seventh to Thirtieth. 
WEST FIRST-First west of First, from G to L. 
WEST SECOND-Second west of First, from D to L. 
WILLARD=Continuation of Twenty-first fzom Y to Holdredge. 
WOOD-Second south of A, from Seventh to Fourteenth. 
WOODLAND AVENUE-Bethany Heights. 
WORTHINGTON PLACE-BetweenNineteenthand Twentieth, 
running north from South. 
X-Ninth north of 0, from east to west limits. 
Y-Tenth north of 0, from east ta west .limits. 
Z-Eleventh north of 0, from Seventh east to Thirty-third, not 
opened between Fourteenth and Seventeenth and from Twenty-seoond 
to Thirty-third. 
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Lincoln Freie Presse. 
'T- Has  the Largest Circulation of any German Paper in t e e  State. ? 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR, 
TO GERMANY, $3.00 I N  ADVANCE. 
----- 
German Weekly Issued Every Thursday. 
' - --7 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
', 
Ad~ert is ing B Rates rn Furnished w on w Application. 
- --- 
JOHN D= KLUETSGH, 
P U B L I S H E R  A N D  P R O P R I E T O R .  
FRElE PRESSE BUILDING, 






Bohl Margaret, Sprague 
Bohl Henry Spra-ue 
Bohl Georv; ~ p r G u e  
Bolin ~ i l ~ i ~ m .  Pauanla 
Bold! Henry, Bennett 
Boldt Peter Benuett 
Bolar A, Crduse 
Bolar F, Crous 
- -- 
Bolton J P , Roca 
Booth James, Pella 
Boone 4, Be~ruett 
Book Chris, Cprtland 
Boon Tede, Firtll 
Bore -4 S, Waverly 
Bordore V. Elk 
Borgmnn John, Emerald 
Borglnnn Chris, Einerald 
Borellers Klaus, Emerald 
Bomhoff Eenry, Emerald 
Borgmann TVillia~n, Emer- 
Bothmu George, Liucolil 
Bolnnfalk Guston. Firth 
Bowers E Hi Liucoln 
B o n ~ r s  IE. Lincolil 
Boyd J 3, Agnem 
Boyd H I?, Grouse 
Brouson C M. Liucoln 
Brauberry John, Pauitma 
Brant Lewis, Bennett 
Brnut 1X, Bennett 
Brant C H, Benuett 
Bratt J P ,  Ben~lett  
Bruusovsky John, Wilber 
Braaf Jolu, R. Cortland 
Braner A, Crete 
Smndt  Charles, Sprague 
Bradenburger Peter, Ben- 
nett 
lmxd 
Brunkeu J Fredericli,Cort- 
land 
+ CEC 
B1'111tkeil John, ('ol.rlaotl 
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D S, Ashlaud 
W 0 Ashland 
Tilliam. Waverlv 
Buelow Charles. Lincifn 
Buettgenbach k, SplSague 
Buel Lora, Sprague 
Buel J IT Sprague 
Buel C L: Sprague 
Buel Henry, Sprague 
Buettgenbach H Sprague 
Buettgenbach J 'H Sprague 
Buettgenbach H, S)prague 
Buel B'rcd. Surarue 
Buis Henry, Holland 
Bulkley W E, Bennett 
Bumeart 0. Denton 
Bnrlingame Alfred Crete 
Burlingame S Crete 
Burtou Amos.'~nvevlo 
Burcha?n F J' ~ i c g u n  
Burcham J F' Hickman 
Burke J A ~ h n n e t t  
Busch ~ a i r y ,  JIramer 
Busch John Cortland 
Busch ~ e r d a n  CorLla~ld 
Busbooru ~ l t i n a u ,  Emer. 
alu 
Busboorn T LI Emerald 
Busborn B H ' ~ m e r a l d  
Busborn N ~ 'mera ld  
Busborn T'C Emerald 
Busboru J O ~ ;  Emerald 
Butler ~ e n r ~ : B e n n e t t  
Butzbach Edward, Emex. 
alrl BG Jacob Bennett 
Byem Lee, Lincoln 
Cadman J F Lincoln 
Cady willis' Bennett 
Calllonu B;OS Greellwood 
Calkins A E &hland 
Calkins W w Ashlalld 
Calairne Louis Sprague 
Campbell ~ u u L a n ,  Lincoln 
Campbell W Lincol~l 
Cambridge J S: Liuooi~i 
Oauleron Ja~nes,  Aguem 
Caml> C B Cheuey 
Cameron k 6, Pleasant 
Dale 
Canada Lexv Panama 
Canfielz ~ e m & n  Bennett 
Carr G W, Crous'e 
I Carrutll D E Lincoln 
Carter J R dortlanct 
Carmin H 'L, Sprague 
C a r l ~ e n t ~ r  n1 E Elk 
Castor J W, ~ rde ra ld  
. Casf.or C H Emerald 
Cecil o A, Aguew 
CEL 27 
DUK 28 GOL 
Dukes s H. Bennet t  
Dukes IV J ,  Bennett 
Du1i11g J G Igne" 
Duling J F: kaS-nlond 
Duling TI, Crous, 
Duling E, I (nyi~~ond 
nuling E 31, Elk 
Du~nke A, Elli 
Dnnton i\I B ~i~~ coln 
Dulltoll C J ,  '~~l lc0111 
Durrin Ira J ,  ~ ~ l l l a n d  
Duscliot i: . Pel ltl 
Duttou Cllas Bell nett  
Dykstrn w;; 1iolland 
Eastnbrook S' I ~ ~ a r e r l p  
Ebbers D J ,  princeton 
Ebbers D nr pr jnceto~l  
Ebbers  oh& p r i ~ ~ c e t o n  
Ebner ~ n d r e & ,  Crete 
Eckbardt Jos F j rtli 
Egzleston \Ir k E l k  
Eggers J A sp;%gue 
Eggcr Alb;~. < raque 
Egger Noah p;&c&ton 
~ g g e r ' ~ a c o 6  prjl lccto~l 
Eggcr ~au lu&,  Sprague 
Eager J F, Ricli@%I1 
Ehlers Frcdericp, Bennett 
Ehrlicli Ernst, f l ick~nau 
Ehrlich Ernest Firth 
Eigenberr ~ . ~ c d b  Hlcli~llan 
Eldenberg ~ b ~ ~ l ~  ' ~ e u n e t t  
Elfeldt 11 J. s&gue 
Elfeldt Carl Spr.lgue 
Xlfeldt 15, ~i>~qw;e 
Elfrldt ~ t t o  <&ague 
Elfeldt W F'sl ,r .~gue 
Ellis I)nvid,'$jp/i 
Ellis Dnniet pallanla 
Ellis 1~elton' pplrnma 
Ellett E H +averly 
~llenmooci J G e a v e r l y  
El1 L S, Benueit 
El1 John C. Benflett 
Ellithorp Jnlnes, Bennett 
EllithorpU. n e l ~ ~ ? e t t  
Ellenburg JoacYllll. ]Val- 
Faulhaber Louis, Bellnett 
Feather S, Pana~na 
Feather Geo, Pananla 
Feadler Frank Salt,illo 
Feelriu Bl H, &ete 
Feeken F. Crete 
- , - - - - -
Feiselmnnn E H ,  Hickman 
Feis Henry IIickman 
Feltou ~ e o :  Bcnnctt 
Feunen H, Rennett 
Fennel1 T ' I I ,  Bennett 
Ferrell Beni. Ivanlioe 
F&ke Albert Iva~llloe 
Fraeier ~llermhn Bennett 
h"I'nx1neier Hei;ry, Kra- 
nlcr 
Fredell Oscar. W averlv 
Frederickson A, Be1li;ett 
Freye Xriu, ROC& 
Freye Elenora, Roca 
Freye Henry, Roca 
Fredling E, Princetoil 
Frederickson 8, Bellnett 
Fritts J N, Lincoln 
Frimer J W, Valpralso 
Fricke Louis, Bennett 
Fricke IBnltimore, Bennett 
Prohn W IT, Sprngne 
Frohn Wiu, Spragne 
Frmtt  E P, Waverly 
Fry6 B I  K, Pella 
Freye H A Pella 
Frye D A, 'l'auaina 
Frye J K P ,  Panama 
Frye H R Bennett 
Frye M d: Mrs, Bennett 
Fuhrer Hcnrv. Bennett 
BuGevon .James. Ivnnlloe 
Furgeson C D, WaltOU 
Fusou H C. Waverly 
Gable Enoch, Waverly 
Gnble Y, Waverlp 
Gable Mnrc~~s.  Firth 
Gade TV, Elk 
Gade H, Elk 
Gade C .  Elk 
Gailey bimes, Sprague 
C:nllal~er 31 Elk 
Gallaglier Patrick, Panama 
Uallenger Phillip, Waverly 
Gzlladay Henry Bennett 
t i immel~  A N  Golland 
Ganlmell A, ~ o l l a n d  
Gambrel L A Bennett 
tiammill TVd Hicklnnn 
Ganson I3 S, iincoln 
Gandee Win Pelln 
Gana ~ e t e r , ' ~ i o k m a n  
Gnrriso~l S, Elk 
Garner Samuel. W:lverly 
Gardner C M, Bennett 
Gnrdner Jnrnes, Bennett 
G:rrdner D L Bennett 
Gardner N T: Bennett 
Garland Geo. Waver17 
Gnrver D l  ' ~ o c a  - 
Gaskill ti \$ Wnverly 
Gasment 1i&rp. Sprague 
Gastorf Peter Roca 
Gejst!inger ~ L t h i a s ,  Crete 
Gelslniger Paul, SpragUe 
Geislinger John Roca 
Genucht Chnrles: Bennett 
George Stephen,.SpragUe 
Gerdes H. Lincoln (;el.nrd Wi I S ~ I I .  Pananla 
~ e r l i &  H - G % ~ G  Crete 
Gerlach ~eopo ld '  Wilber 
Gerdes Albert,  artl land 
Gerdsou 31, Roca 
Gesell~nnn I,, Spwgue 
Gettier S W. Lincolll 
Giddings  in Pananla 
Gilchrist I) E: Lincoln 
Gillinerr .T R. Waverlv 
Gilbert Martin Bennett 
Giles James, ~ g n n e t t  
tiiles Fred, Bennett 
Giles Herbert, Bennett 
Gilgallon J W, Roca 
Gilbrenth I) Y, H~cklnall 
Gilnlore B H Bennett 
Glenn ~on;ad  Elk 
tilebe %alentin,), Cortlnnd 
Glee Peter Spra ue 
Glebe Ferdinandi, Cortland 
Glebe Adam, Oortland 
Glover E B, Bennett 
Gloa Wm Sprague 
Gmahl ~ k t h i n n  Crete 
Goff E, Crete 
Gold Amanda Crete 
Gold F A crete 
~ o l z  ~ l b k r t ,  Sprague 
GON 
Gonlon Elmer. Lincoln 
'Gornian Wallace ~ $ a  
Gordon C h R Binnett 
Gore Wm, Hoiland 
Goss Elmer, TTaverlp 
Gore S H. Bennett 
Gove J V. Bennett 
Grant J A. Lincoln 
., Raymond 
Grahanl Kate. Rarnlond 
Graham S, Raymond 
Grares E C, Crouse 
Grares J E. Cronse 
Grad? J - c ' ~ i + m o n d  
Graham ~&hn..TVaverly 
Graham A J, TTaverly 
Grane August, lvanhoe 
Gray Charles, Bennett 
Graham D L, Lincoln 
Graff J R. Firth 
Grimm H e n r ~ ,  Lincoln 
Grizes H D. Elk 
Grimm Wm. Roca 
Grim D J. Hickman 
~ r o s s m a n  Henry. Bennett 
Grossman John. Bennett 
GrnveR .Tncob. Firth G G d G i  jbs. Princeton 
Gump W F. Emerald 
Guman C L. Lincoln 
Gunther Fred, Hickman 
Guthman Mary, Bennett 
Guthrie A C, Emelald 
Haase F Lincoln 
Haas  oh. Cortland 
Hall6 4 Waverly 
Hall .?G. kennett  
--- . 
Hall A T   en nett 
Hall H d. Bennett 
Hall J S Bennett 
Hall E if, PrairieHome 
Hall G M, Oniverslty Place 
Hall Charles, Waverly 
Hall S R Waverlv 
Hall TIT&, wavefly 
Hall John. Waverlv 
Hallowell Jos, Roc: 
Hall Geo. Bennett 
Hale J B. Roca 
Hanson R, Panama 
Hanson L H. Panama 
Hansmeier Fritz, Crete 
Hans011 Thorer, Bennett 
Hausoli H C. Bennett 
Hansen r, Bennett 
Hausen James, Bennett 
Hallen kamp H. Sprague 
Hanenkamp Her. Sprawe 
Hansel Jos. Princton 
Hansen Peter. Bennett 
Hansen Robert. Malcollll 
Hansen Peter, Jlalcolm 
Hertzell John. Lincoln 
Harrison Ti H. Panama 
Harrison WIN Panama 
Harrison 4 L Panania 
Hartnian J D, Crete 
Harris Woodman B Co,  
Lincoln 
Harms Oiino, C'rete 
Harms Johu, Crete 
Hmtsook \V F Greenaoctd 
Hartsook M 0,' G r e e n a d  
Hartzell D H. Bennett 
Hartline John, Bennett 
Harlaniert Henry. Bennett 
Harris T 3, Lincoln 
Hardman W K, Lincoln 
Hartze Heury, Roca 
Hartzell J E, Lincoln 
Harr A Lincoln 
Harley john Bennett 
Harman J E, Bennett 
Harper John, Prfncton 
Hartman F Geo, Cortland 
Har t .  J C, Roca 
Hart P If. Roca 
Hartz C F. Roca 
Hartz W H. Rocn 
Harrop Robert, Roco 
Hartz M P, Cheney 
Hartley D U. Bennett 
Hart Peter, Emerald' 
Hart E H, Emerald 
Harjehausen Hen-, Lin- 
coln 
Hartv-ig Fred. Firth 
Haskell B W. Lincoln 
Hass John, Elk 
HasS C Elk 
Hass ~ h o l ~ h .  Elk 
Hass Henry, Elk 
Hassnacht Paul, Raymond 
Haskell H M, hncoln 
Haskell II M. Lincolll 
4a s so ld  Charles, Cortland 
Haskin C, Rqca 
HatUeld Daniel, Firth 
Hateenbuchler Anton,Lin 
coln 
Hatzenbuehler Geo, Lin- 
coln 
Hanfman J S, Raymond 
Hauser Louisa J, Emerald 
Harrley G L. Lincoln 
Hawley WC, Lillcoln 
Hay J T Llncoln 
Hayden '~icliard,  Saltillo 
Hay J F Lincoln 
Hazlett 'Marcus, Bennett 
Hebener Ernest! Iranhoe 
Heckman S H, Flrth 
Hecker E W, Firth 
Hedges Thomas. Panama 
Hedges H, 4gnew 
Hed es W W Aguew 
~ e d f u n d  C S:  rouse 
Hedges David, Waverly 
Hdges  Jos, Waverly 
Heetlage John, Bennett 
Hefee L F Bennett 
Heidtgrink'~, Elk 
Heidtbr id  C, Elk 
HIL 
Heidtbrink J Elk 
Heitbrink G > Pella he it brink^ d Holland 
Heitbrink G H' Pella 
Heitman  redh hick Crete 
Heitman H F ~ r e t ;  
Heitman mrd Crete 
Heillnan J E: i ~ a r e r l y  
Hexdecker ddolpli. Cort. 
land 
Hcidecker -1 Cortland 
Heideke: c h i s ,  Cortlancl 
Iieidenrelcke Charles, Exn. 
elald 
Eeller Jos Coltland 
Hellwig fi'anz, Crete 
Helehan Michael. Crete 
Helel~an Thomas. Lincoln 
Heminmay  Ed Panania 
Hemi~ign-aS ~ A m e t ,  Pall- 
snls 
~ e n d e e  G W Panama 
Hemingaa-y henry, Ckete 
Helining -Ingust. Crete 
Hendershot G W.Raymona 
Hennesey Jos. Agnen- 
Hennessev J Agnew 
Hendrix E l  I' Warerly 
Hendrick &'via Bennet 
Hendee A ~ e n n k t t  
Henslev d C Bennett 
~ e n d r i b k s o d  Swan, Wn- 
rerly 
Hendrickson Flank, --a- 
rer l r  
Heng&ald L, Princton 
Hankel Hen17 Sprague 
Hensinkfelt G: Princton 
Hel~sinkfelt  John, Princ. 
tfin 
~ e G e l  Geo. Hickman 
Henseling Helman, Pleas. 
ant  Dale 
Henseling John, Pleasant 
Dale 
~ e r b e r t  C H Lincoln 
Herling XI- + Raymond 
Herr C D, Ra<mond 
H e n e r  F r a n k  Crete 
Herzog ~ i c h a 6 1 ,  Crete 
Herman ~ d o l p h  Ivanhoe 
Herpolsheimer h a s ,  Ben- 
nett  
Herplsheimer Paul, Ben. 
ne t t  
HZI'Z-W N, princton 
Herbus Chris Firth 
Hester A bradam Bennett  
Hesselink ~brah:dm, Hol. 
land 
Hester Jacob Bennett 
Hetrick P g ' ~ a ~ m o n d  
Hetrick S S .  baymond 
Hetrick D q Raymond 
Heai t t  J Lincoln 
Hewitt W $ Malcolm 
Hewitt W Malcolnl 
Heait tG 0 halcolm 
Heyen J O ~ A  Crete 
Hiatt A F.  enn nett 
Hiatt ~ob. 'Bennett  
Hibbard Sf F Lincoln 
Hicks B a Ehelald 
HillTTm i;lg 
Hileman' Jerry, Waoerlp 
Hileman y D Warerly 
Hiles J ~ :WLl ton  
Hill Thomas Bennett 
Hilblink J ~ ~ U ,  P r i n c t o ~ ~  
Hillier Thomas, Roca 
Hill J M, F i r th  
HIN KEY 
Hudson Emilv Mrs. Ben- Johnson J B Crete 
Johnson 11 15 Crete 
~ o l ~ n s o n  pet& muverly 
Johnson J B waverly 
Johnson ~ e i s  Waverly 
Johnson ci,&ies, Wavesly 
Johnson Andrew, WaverlS 
Johnson Jacob C, Bennett 
Johnson menry llennett 
Johnso11 Peter, wavesly 
Johnsoll Jasper, Lincoln 
Johnson J nf Bprague 
Johnson ~ r i n l c ,  Stiltfllo 
Johnson R II Roca 
Johnson ~ r e 6  Lincoln 
Johnson ~ a r f .  Lillcoln 
Johnson H T Lincoln 
Johnson WII;, Emerald 
Jones E W Firth 
Jones V h ' ~ a v e r l y  
Jones ~ h o h a s ,  Bennett 
Jones A S, spraguu' 
Jones Goo Lincolll 
JoorJten ~:lcob, Hickman 
Joseflck Joseoli. Wilber 
Jouris John, Oreto 
.Tndin R. Hickman - . ..  - -. 
Juracek Frank Crete 
Kaar I J ~ e n n h t t  
~ a l l l e  ~ d l l n  Crete 
Icaise . ~ o h h  Pella 
Kallemeyn john. ' ~o l l and  
Kallemeyn Jacob, Holland 
Knllemeyn Dirk HolltmCI 
Kallemevn   art in, Holland 
Kallemrfn Simon, Firth 
Kamm L Satillo 
Kamm c;: Saltillo 
Kalle A Elk 
~ a r n e k '  ~lbert  Crete 
Kattan John 1I) Iiramer 
Iiate- Morris. ijickrn an 
Kauffman Km (4 uverlY 
Kauffmun s J, ' ~ a v e r l y  
Kaufflnan C W. Lincolll 
Kidwell Ohas, WaverlY 
KilropX Sgncw 
Kimerer 'wm, Greenwood 
King John, Panama 
King Geo. Panama 
King S E 4shland 
Kinney jimes, Waverly 
King L B, Bennett 
King Geo F,, Bennett 
K i n e  T H. Bennett 
Kroll Frank, SpiWe ' 
Krull Chas. SpMgue 
Krull Dora. Sprngue 
RruU Fred. 8 ~ 1 ~ l g u e  
Kirk Solomon, SprMe 
Kirk Belle, SPr 
Kirby J R, LlUC%? 
Kiaer Jane Af, Lincoln 
Klamp Ellen, Spragoe 
Klausner John, Deaton 
ton 
Lauterbach Ed. Princeton 
Eramer Wm, Crete 
Krajci Frank; Crete- 
Kramer Barnard, Lincolr 
K?amelS Michael. Lincoln 
K~ueger W-rn; RKca 
Krueger Louis, Roca 
Krum Michael, Sprague 
Knhlmann humst  Wilber 
Kupka Frank, b a k e r  
Kui%z John F, Crete 
Kurtzer John. Sprague 
Kurtzer W, Prin~eton 
Kurzen Peter. Princeton 
Luster S J. Eoce 
Kuster A Born 
~oasnic& Jos, Kramer 
Kybur Chss Princeton 
Kyles fanes  '~ reenwmd 
Lahm Jacobl~ortland 
Lamb 0 S, ~ ' ra i r i e  Home 
Lamborn G J 
Lamborn I,B, Bennett 
Lpmpe Henry, Crete 
Lange A, Elk 
Lange CH Elk 
Lange En 'le Elk 
Lange F 4 ~ 2  
Lange E'rnest, Elk 
Landia B H Greenwood 
Lane I H ~ b n n e t t  
Land S J' Lincoln 
Lansing h V, Lincoln 
Lansing Ira, Lincoln 
Lanham John, Lincoln 
Langlois Harr 
Landers E Af, &oE,",": 
Lange John Firth 
Larkin J B  enne nett 
Larkin B fiennett 
Larson ~ h r i s ,  Pella 
Larson Geo Panama 
Larson ~ r e k .  Waverly 
b r s o n  P C. Bennett 
Leach Chis. Firth 
Leichenstieer J&ob. Elk 
Le May Charles, Denton 
Lemke Charles. Waltnn  
Lepore B F i r th  
Leselle d.1. Firth 
mi Holland 
Krosen C Y ,  W averly 
Krug Geo L, Crete 
Krug John G. Crete 
Krum Bug, Kraner 
Krueger Aug. Boca 
Liffendinb Wm, Holland 
Limbeck lar t in ,  Kramer 
McK 32 NUT 
RET 
RET 34 SUN 
- 
Retzlaff Geo Bennett 
Reynolds T k, Lincoln 
Reynolds Wm, Lincoln 
Rhykert E W, Lincoln 
Rice John J ,  Bennett 
Rice Lewis, Dento'n 
Richard Alonzo. Bennett 
SchmaleC Elk 
Schmale $m Elk 
~chernickau(J0hn Crete 
Schernikan williim, Crete 
Schramm Carl, Crete 
Schultz F ff, Kramer 
Schmailzl Clemens, Cort- 
Sedlaceck Frank Kramer 
Sedlaceck ~oseGh, Wilber 
h e p e r  Matt Crete 
Se~dell Walt&, Lincoln 
Seidell Johi~,  Lincoln 
Seifried A, Pella 
Self Walter M, Bellnett 
~icliu<dson Yrnitk, Crete land Service Jolin, Uemlett 
Richarclso~l I P, Lincoln Schindelar Josepl', hrnncr Severill AT, Gortlund 
Ric:h:~~.rlcoll (:. Lincoln Scl~licl~tc~neicr k. Crete Se\'eril~ Frank, SpragUe 
Bchlichtemeicr Wm, Crete Seward Byrum Cincoln 
Schmidt John, Bennett Sewell ~homas )  Elk  
Schulta C W. Renilett s l l ~ t t s  J J. ~re&nwood  
Schwinke Anton Spyague Sllane Ellis Denton 
Bchafer Chris, ~ p i a g n e  Shery ~ a n i b l  S, Kramer 
Schwinke John, S rague Sherman ~ e d  N, Ashland 
Schwake Henry, Rebraske Sherman Geo H, Ashland 
~ i t v  Shna Mic.hae1. Waverlv . . . . .. . . - . . . - - ., 
~ C k - h d t  Joreph, Cl.onue Shellab~rger E hi, ~i i i co ln  
Ychwotger U, ROC* Shell John, Denton 
Schmutt J H, Hick111n11 Sliotwell E I<ennett 
Schultz All,crt, Crrto S11ol.e C ~ . ' ~ a v c r l y  
Schultz Au ust F Crete Shore 0 M- Waverly 
Schmidt ~ o % n ,  hderald shoemake; F E, Bennett 
Schmidt F A. Emerald Shnmaker I B. Bennett 
Rogers S P, Bennett 
Roeder Henrv. Suraeue -~ -. 
Roehrlein Conrkd,- Cort. Schultze H F 'Malcolm Sidders Walter; Bennett 
land Schmearsal k Idrs, Emer- Sieck John, Crete 
Rnu~~.a  Rdward. Firth ald Sinck H H. Crntn iiii"gG, kr- ~ r e t 6  Schmale w H Malcolm ~ i e o t  co;isi ~ G t e  
Rogers ~homas ,  Waverly Sch~i ik  ~ o b e i t ,  Princeton Sieok Henry, Crete 
Rohde Carl, Crete Schsnk R P Princeton Sieck Henry. Emerald 
Robe Wm Jr, Princeton Schenk ~ o d s ,  Princeton Siekme e r  Wm, Sprague 
Rohe Wm, Cortland Schlamann H. Suraeue Sikes  omas as, Elk  
Rohruan Josephine Agnew Schmake A Prihcefon Sim son J A Bennett 
Rnhrhaueh C. ~ i c d m a n  Schmake $red. Princpton Bittfer J A. ~ i n c o l n  fioiirer C- E I ~  
Rohrer J&, Elk 
Roland Geo Crete 
Rolfmeyer 'C IS. Prjnceton 
Rolfmeyer Wm, Princeton 
Ronmerdink J J. Holland 
Roock Marv Crete 
Rmn ~osiah:  Crete 
Ruby C S, Greenwood 
Rudolnh T. Emerald 
Ruhl sohn,' Crete 
RingC Holland 
~ u n ~ e '  H rman, Emerald 
Rupka Henry, Hickman 
Rusch Carl Bennett 
Rusch ~icliard,  Ivanhoe 
Russ J J, Hickman 
Russell William, Benn 
R u t ~ e r s  G, Pella 
?rs John Pella 
_. 3rford NIB, Cortlar 
Ruys E, Pella 
Byan D P, Lincoln 
, Rymes C B Princeton 
Ryons J L' Eagle Cass 
Safford B F: Lincdln 
Safford H F. Lincoln 
Paruer. 8amla John KI 
Sander ~ ~ e d ' .   mer raid 
Rana E H. R 
Schneider I4 ~ o r t l a n d  
Schneider kred Cortland 
Sohneider R Cortland 
~chonernanh P Cortland 
Schonemann H Cortland 
Sohroder ~ohn . '~o r t l and  
Schroeder L S. rague 
~chwaningei 8 Cortland 
Schwaninger G:  Cortland 
Schwaninger J Cortland 
Schulz w C c o i t ~ a n d  
Schrader J b Lincolu 
Schamp L D '~ incoln  
Schmidt C 8' Bennett 
Schuttc G ~ , ' ~ o l l a n d  
Schneiders John Holland 
Schneiders Fred bolland 
Schuylemau G 6 Holland 
Schreurs bI J ,  ~ o l i a n d  
0 ohneiders Wm, Hallnd chanip J L Denton 
Schamp AS*' Denton 
Schamp ~ & e r  Denton 
Schell Carl. ~ k n t o n  
Schoeuilxg '~enry, -counci l  
Bluffs Ia 
~chroeder Henry Ivanhoe 
Schwe mann D, &anhoe 
Schiff f G, I v a ~ ~ h o e  
schroeder Bred, Ivanhoe 
Schroeder Victor Ivanhoe 
~ c h u l z  Wm, Waltbn 
Scott Ira P'anama 
Smtt ~ u k i c e ,  Panama 
Scott Jacob Sprague 
Scott H W breenwood 
Scott R ~ i i n c e t o n  
Scott ~ 6 h n  Bennett 
ScoGt ~ n d & s o n  Bennett 
Scott Leah, ~ e & e t t  
Sladek "Frank. Crete 
Smith Joseph, Kramer 
Smith John. Kramer 
Smith P Linwln 
Smith G%, Greenwood 
Smith G W Emerald 
smith ~ a r E y  Lincoln 
Smith R F. ~:inr.oln - - , - - - - - - -- 
Smith A R Lincoln 
Smith 5amkel Bennett 
Smith J W ~ ; n n e t t  
Smith  avid, Bennett 
Smith J Hotard  Denton 
Smith J H, ~ e n t b n  
Smutte Henry Princeton 
Smytn G w ~ i n c o l n  
Snedden ~ iexander ,  Ivan- 
hoe 
Snotinger John Crete 
Snyder ~ a t h e r i A e , ~ a v e r l y  
Snyder A C, Waverly 
Snyder Msry Waverly 
Snyder ~ o r d a n  Bennett 
Snyder Wm, ~ e h n e t t  
SON 35 VIE 
VIE ZWE 
Viele J 0, Waverly 
Vight 3; F, Elk 
Vinson H T, Waltou 
Kisel C, Liucoln 
Vix L Pella 
~ o d i c k  V L, Raymond 
Voael Hermnl~, Princeton 
Vokuut Anton, Iirnujer 
Vollstedt John, Enlerald 
Vo~~derfecht Wm A, Cart- 
land 
 osier John, hshland 
Voss John Roca 
Vghnalek bohn Crete 
Wapller ~ e n ~ r , '  Lincoln 
Wagner J 0, Panama 
Wagner Peter Cortlana 
Waggoner Joh6 Firth 
Waggoner V ~ , ' ~ i r t h  
Wait E 0, Prairie Home 
Walker R C Elk 
Warner H s, Roca 
Wallick J H Bennett 
Wnlters Ste;hen Ashland 
Walters R, Cortlknd 
Walters Sinleon Cortland 
nralters  obia as.' Pllnceton 
Walling G W, Waverly 
Walling Job11 Greeuwood 
Walling J S 6reennrood 
malters D N Waverly 
walforde ~ o h i l  Bennett 
Walforde T B e b e t t  
Walforde ~ & u r y .  Bennett 
JTalvoord RTm Holland 
Walter hlnrtin,' F i r th  
Ward d l ,  Enlerald 
Ward \V B TVaverly 
Ward ~1be)rt  Waverly 
Ward ~a lv i ;  Waverly 
Ward W T Denton 
Kard  W S 'Waverly 
Warmshoiz n. Elk 
Warn ke J O ~ ~ I '  6 k e  
FVarnke  red: Crete 
Warml~olz Marcus Linco11 
Warmliolz Geo ~ & e r a l d  
Wartman T H '~o r t l and  
Warner C V \iraverly 
Wame W 51' Bennett 
Warnke D, Heckman 
Was LOUIS Holland 
Watson R k Lincoln 
Watson A&S Lincoln 
Waugh Jos ~ k n t o n  
Weakley H' S Elk 
Weaver L ~ b l l a n d  
Weaver B'E Bennett 
Weber ~ e n ; y  H, Crete 
Webber F Lincoln 
IVebster N T Bennett 
Webb Otto, k a r e r l y  
Webb Elnrna Vaverly 
Weber Fred ' ~ i r t h  
Weber T M 'hgnem 
Weekly W i Lillcoll~ 
Wegman Frkd S1,rsgue 
Wehle J H, ~Ga i r i e  Holne 
Weilage Edvard,  Oretc 
Wellage Minnie S, Crete 
Weir M ,  Wavcrly 
Weileman John, Lincoln 
Weilage R H Eramer 
Wells ~ e n e r i l ,  Crete 
Wells 2, Crete 
Wells Jehew, Crete 
Wells Ed .  Saltillo 
Wells Geo, S- 
Welton A l i e ? ~ ~ ~ e n m o o d  
Welton G W, ~;eenwood 
Weltcrdinl~ John, Prince- 
ton 
Welch Wm Firtll 
Welton ur i ,  Prairie Home 
W enderlin L, Crete 
Wendelin Nary, Crete 
Wendt Ernest, Emerald 
Wentinlr D J ,  Princeton 
Wentiuk D, Princeton 
Wentink R, Princeton 
Wentink John, Princeto11 
Werger Wm, Sprague 
Verger Chas. Sprague 
Westfall C, Ellr 
Wescott N II Elk 
\Testerland   mil, Lincoln 
Wevsink John, Holland 
West H L, Sprague 
Wessell H N, Sprague 
Wessells Wm, Splzoue 
Wessels ~ ~ l t ~ u s ,  ~ocaO 
Wessels TV. Hlckman 
Weston P E, Bennett 
Westy J W. Bennett 
Wessell C F. Firth 
Wessell A H, Holland 
Weterkamp Henry, Will 
ton 
Wetercanq? Conrad, Ivan 
hoe 
Weterkaluu Albert. \Val 
Wheeler J L. Bednett 
Wheeler Jas,' Bennett 
Whilock S W Elk 
White Wm, i incoln  
Whitescell W A Bennett 
Whisler C hshlknd 
  hit more'^^ W, Emerald 
Whitmore J E. Elnerald 
Whitlock J A.'Bennett 
Whittaker F B Raymond 
Whyman L J gella 
Wieferich ~ < e d  Firth 
Wigg E G,  ~incb111 
Wigg John P Denton 
Wigg Rut11 &s Denton 
Wilson P C, ~ i J c o l n  
Wilterdink Wm. Lincoln 
TVilliams AS.  Lioeoln 
Williams J IJ,' Roca 
Williams Chas, Ashland 
Will S L, Waverly 
Wilson A G ,  Emerald 
Willis Wm, Emerald 
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ESSER & SCHAAL, Proprietors. 
-7
OFFICE : 129 South 1 0 1  Street, 
LINCOLN, NEB. 
- 
To Advertising Agents a Liberal Discount will be Given 
-----_--- 
Subscribe Now. your Patronage solicited. 
REMOVALS 
AND NAMES TOO LATE FOR INSERTION Lh' TmER 
REGULAR ORDER. 
Broad John, grocer 27th, cor. W 
Bushnell E ar J. register clk. P. 0. r 1808 Cherry 
Cadrnan & A ? len, flour and feed 1618 0 
Caf£yn Susan M. dressmkr. 1311 hf, r 1429 N 
Emmons James A. propr. Depot Hotel 236 n. 7th 
Estey & Camp, pianos and organs 121 s. loth, H. M. Lay mgr 
Kilpatrick-Koch Dry Goods Co. 1528 0 
Lay H. Jf. m . Estey & Cam 121 s. 10th 
Lyons John g& Co. grocers 5 oldredge, nr. 27th 
Peart & Berryman, meat market 1218 0 
Seip & Seybolt, real estate, loans and ins. 27th, cor. Vine 
Stout hfae C. Miss, r 1429 N 
Thornburn Sisters (Jennie and Hannah), millinery and hair gooh 
1242 0 
Tullis H. C. agt. Wanamaker & Brown 6 Newman bld 
Wanarnaker B Brown, clothing 6 Newman blk. H. C. 'fullis agt 
Gontractor, Builder & Real Estate Agent, 
DEALER IN HOUSES AND LOTS, IMPROVED AND 
UNIMPROVED INS~DE AND OUTSIDE 
-PROPERTY AND WILD WESTERN LANDS.- 
II YONEY LOANED ON CITY PROPERTY. 
OFFICE. 
I 303 0. St. under Nebraska Savings Bank. 
Residence, 2 2 d  and Dudley Sts. 
- 
I LINCOLN PLANING MILL GO. II MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 11 LUMBER, SASH, 000RS, BLINOS, MOULOIND, BRLCKETS, and 
GENERAL MILL WORK.  
I1 Turning and Scroll Sawing Done on Short Notice. I I Offlce and Factory. 
731 to 735 M. St., 
TELEPHONE, 533. 
HENRY HAEPHAM 
FOP HARNESS -XI, HA-SS SOAP WAGON AND CAR- 
RIAGE GREASE AXD AXLE OU. lZ2 S. lsth St. 
Hedge's Abstract office1 a 









LINCOLN CITY DIF(EGTO(X 
YO.LUNKE r. - - 1891. 
-- 
ABBREVIATIONS. 
rdd .................. addition 
ALL KINDS 
Of regular endowments, with or without dividends, 
sold by the UNION CENTRAL LIFE. 
J. M EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
Abberley R. If'. student Cotner University 
Abbet Ella A. nurse, r 1526 0 
Abbink Gertie, domestic 1040 D 
Abbott Charles E. wks Lincoln Packing 62 Provision Co. r 
Fitzgerald hlk. W.L 
Abbott Gertrude E. aset, librarian Lincoln Publio library, r 
1220 A 
Abbott Henry 3f. coachman 1311 N 
Abbott John N. mason, r 28th, sw. cor. Hitchcock 
Abbott John W. cornice mkr. Neb. Cornice and Ornamental Wka 
dep ................ deputy propr ........ proprietor 
-.imps. ............ 
 cultural implem'ts 
....... .,nt 2.:::::::: .......... alley 
appr .......... apprentice 
av.. ............ ..avenue 
b&dr ........ bartender 
bdgh .... boardinghouse 
b. .................. boards 
bet.. ............ .betweell 
bkpr ......... Wokkeeper 
blk ............... ..block 
blksmith.. .. blacksmith 
bldg ............ building 
cab.mkr..cabinetmaker 
carp ........... carpenter 
clk .................. clerk 
coPd ............. colored 
corn? trav.. .......... 
commercial trareler 
corn mer. ............. 
. .eo mrnissiou merchant 
cond .......... wndnctor 
aonfectr ... confectioner 
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LINCOLN RUBBER CO Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE. 
'E. 8. BARNEY- I236 0 Street. A. E. BARntr  
-7 
e.. .................... east r .................. resides 
............ engr engineer rd. 
es.. .......... ...east side I rep ............. 
ex. mall .... ex resaman I rum.  ............. rooms 
f w n  ........... ?urnitme s .................... sonth 
hdw ............ hardware 
~ n s  ....-........ insurance 
L D.T.Co.LiuwlnDis- 
se.. ........... .sooth east 
see ............. secretary 
... .............. sq ; squ- 
3 
.. t l ict  Telegmph Co Ss.. ........... .south side 
lab.. .............. laborer stenog .... stenographer 
lithog ....... lithographer Supt ..... supelinteudeut 
mach. ......... machinist ! s r  ........... .sout11 weat 
mess'r ........ messenger tchr.. .......... ..teacher 
mfg.. ... .~llanufacturing 1 tel. opr.. . .telegraph 
mfr ....... manufacturer / .............. operator 
mus. tcm.music teacher treas.. .......... treasurer 
d 
V 
% I n.. ................. .no1211 U. P. University Place 
ne ............ ..north east 
n r  .................... near 
us.. ........... north side 
nw ............ north west 
photog.. . photographer 
p r ~  ............ president 
prln.. ......... .principal 
upholstr.. .. .upholsterer 
m .................... 
W.L ...... .West Lincoln 
who1 ........... wholesale 
aid. .  ............. 
wks.. .............. 
a s . .  ........... 
Tm ID THORP & CO, Seals and Stencils 
t t P E O S ~  654 aao SOUTH xX*h BTRI~EIPP 



























ABB 50 ADA 
Abbott Newton C. (Abbott, Selleck bt Lane) r 1708 M 
Abbott Orhman A. student State University, r 644 s. 10tll 
Abbott, Selleck & Lane (N. C .  Abbott, W. A. Selleck, A. W, 
Lane), lawyers 69 to 71 Burr blk 
Abbott Warren, engr. rms. 1119 0 
Abbott William A. billiard room, r 1403 G 
Abbott William N.  r 1220 A 
Abel Adelbert A. clk. Warner bt Wolfanger, r 1626 B 
Abel.Allan, r 1736 L 
Abel Daniel, rms. 1128 N 
Abel H. Kay, carp. r 1736 L 
Abel Kate G. Mrs. r 314 n. 18th 
Abel Nelson, b 2401 0 
Abell Clarissa A. wid. John P. r 132 s. 12th 
Ables John, lab. r 1510 s. 3d 
Ables Mary, wid. Lens, r 1510 s. 3d 
Abrahamson Victor, r 1620 Sycamore 
Abshire Stella, domestic ns. Benton, bet. 18th and 13th 
Aby Jennie Miss, r 27th, se. cor. Fair 
*.Academy of Music Building, 1041 0 
AZ~INST FIRE, ACCID~-  Protection  AD W, F ~ L ~  mm. 
Shaethr & Westermann, lewtnan Block, lnsuranea Apsw. 
Academy of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus. 14th and U, 
Mother St. Paul superior 
Ackem John V. roofer, r 1931 (2 
Aokern William, contractor, r. 1931 (1 
Aokem William G. roofer, r 1931 Q 
Ackem Zebadee, mess'r L. D. T. r 1931 Q 
Acken Joseph H. lab. r ws. 21st, 1st n. of Holdredp  
Acker Lewis, wks. Lincoln Packing &; Provision Co. b 721 
n. 14th 
Ackerman Abraham J. cook, r 1145 P 
Aekerman Jerome B. carp. r 1145 Y 
Ackermann Moses (M. Ackerman 8 Co.), r 1007 J 
Ackermann hl.  B Co. (M. Ackermann) whol. millinery 1145 0 
Adair James C. r 530 n. 12th 
Adair Mary E. wid. H. Thomas, r 530 n. 12th 
Adams Allie, dressmkr. r 505 s. 25th 
Adarns Arthur G. r 2836 S 
Adama Benjamim, col'd, lab. rms. 1309 O 
w Adams B. driver Lincoln Transfer Co 
zo 
Q 
Adams B. N. wiper B. G M. R. R. R, 
Adams Christian H. mason, r Hill, sw. cor. 8th 
Coal AND POMEROY COAL CO. 9 LACKAWAN A 1201 0 STREET. 
ADA 51 AGE 
Adams Clarence A. supt. Lincoln Rapid Transit Co. r 1220 U 
Adams Clark C. bdgh. 1319 5 
Adams C. H. engr. H. J. Sanders 8 Co 
Adams Ernest, lab. rrns. 132 s. 10th 
Adams George 9. (Adams & Scott) r 2819 Q 
Adams George H. gardener, r Hill, sm. cor. 8th 
Adams Hannah Mrs. horeshoeing 925 Q, r 1313 S 
Adams Harvey A. carp. r 2836 S 
Adams Horace E. printer State Journal, r 723 n. 17th 
Adams Irving A. driver R. H. Oakley, r 333 s. 18th 
Adams James E. moulder, r 939 n. 8th 
Adams John F. clk. rms. 1183 I, 
Adams Josie, waitress Windsor Hotel 
Adams Louise M. tchr. High School, r 1624 11 
Adams Martin, com'l trav. rms. 128 s. l l t h  
Adams Richard, col'd, r 716 C 
Adams R. mks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
ADAMS THAD R. propr. Capital Furniture Store, 1517 0 
Adams William, carp. r 516 n. 19th 

















Adams IT-. H. police, m s .  12, 1404 0 
Adams & Capren (W. H. Adams, C. B. Capron), proprs. Ne- 
braska Steam Dye and Cleaning Wks. 128 n. l l t h  
Adams & Scott (G. A. Adams, A. TTi. Scott), lawyers 20-22 
Latta blk 







Addis Aaron D. clk. Wallin ord & Shamp, r 1935 R f Adler hforitz, pawnbroker 9 0 P, r 2315 h' 
Adler Samuel A. clk. Noritz hdler, r 2315 h' 
Adolfson John A. lab. r ns. 0, 2d W. of 3d 
Adolphson -1. J. caller 3. 6: M. R. R. R. b 326 s. l l t h  
Adolphson Sophia domestic 260 s. 27th 
RTNA INS. CO. of Hartford, Conn. 115 s. loth, Clark, Leonard 
6: Wilson agts 
Afflerbaugh Harry L. painter, r 2000 J 
African M. E. Church, 1018 E, Rev. John Turner pastor 
Agazoni Julius, orter U. P. Ry. r 5th, nr. Q 
Ager Harry, r 182J G 
















d Agey John S. oom'l trav. r 450 n. 16th 
u Agricultural Fire Ins. Co. of Watertown, N. Y. 1100 0 
Ahlsted Charles (Seybolt & Ahlsted), rms. 713 n. 27th 
Ainsworth William F. (Hammond & Ainsworth, 334 ne. C ~ I .  X) 
4 r 3210 W 
Aitken Ge~trude, tchr. Prescott School, r 1617 F 
Aitken Grace, r 1617 F 
Aitken James, tailor 42 Richard blk. r 1617 I? 
LL( & Aitken Martin I. (Aitken 8 Mauritzius) r 1617 F 
AITKEN & MAURITZIUS (M. 1. Aitken, F. Mauritzius) real 
* estate, loans and ins. 26 Richards blk 
O o Akers Frank, driver, rms. 207 n. 9th 43 Akers Minnie Mrs. r 227 s. 21st 3 Akerstroum Hilma, domestc 519 n. 25th 
i a ' w  Albee Carolina, wid. Frank, r 645 s. 19th 
a $ Albers Henry, r 425 C 
4 0 Albers Juergen, student State University, b Treemont House i< Albers William, grocer 446 D 
fi Albert B. T. C. col'd, porter, rms. 27 Richards blk 
Albert Henry, State representative, b Lindell Hotel 
= MEDICAL DEPARTMENT CO? NER UNIVERSITY, C- 
session Cemmences Sept. 15,1891. W. Y. LATTA, x. D,, D ~ ~ .  
I 
- 














a Q 2 
3 
Albert Otto, r 401 C 
Albink Alida, domestic, rms. 1004 C 
Albright Alma, domestic 743 s. 13th 
Albright August, lab. r 139 M 
Albright Charles A. lab. Vitrified Paving 8: Pressed Brick co. 
r ns. H, w. of 4th 
Albright Charles H. lab. r 444 K 
Albri ht Ellen C. asst. prin. Albright Select School, r L, see oar. 
15th 
Albright George H. Rev. r 303 s. 26th 
Albright John H. pnn. Albright Select School, r L, se. tor. 13th 
Albright Joseph, wiper B. & M. R. R. R. r 626 n. 9th 
Albright J. A. attendant Insane Hospital 
Albright Select School, Conservatory bldg. J. H. Albright prilk 
Albusmyer Lizette, domestic 1124 H 
Alby Eliza, rms. 736 n. loth 
Alcazar Shoe Store, 1406 0, Wilcox & S O .  prop- 
Alcutt Willis U. tinner, b 1703 N 
Alden J. M. State representative, r 1605 F 
Alderson William M. student Lincoln Bus. College, b 323 n. 13th 
C I Aldrich George T. elevator boy Latta blk. b 1810 Vine 
- 
I t s  Polidel are I m a r  
==co==. ,,I. .d ,f.- 
I p t . b ! e .  r-1e-o~- The Bankers Life Ins, Co 
Cropet 9 BASE CLASON BALL GOODS, a F L E T C H E ~  HAMMOCKS, I JPO Etc1 o "a Street. 
ALE 53 ALL 
Alexander Andrew, col'd, r 501 B 
Alexander Block, 1404 to 1416 0 
Alexander Charles, r 729 R 
Alexander Charles, clk. r 135 s. 28th 
Alexander Charles, student State University, b Windsor Hotel 
ALEXANDER CHARLES E. reporter State Journal. rms. 1407 Q 
Alexander I. J. student Lincoln Bus. Colle e f Alexander John H. b ws. 22d. 2d n. of Dud ey 
Alexander Martin, r 3143 T 
Alexander Samuel J. sec. Farmers' and Merchants' Ins. Co. of 
Lincoln, Neb. 16 Burr blk. r 135 s. 28th 
Alexander William, col'd. r 501 B 
Aiexander William, col'd, lab. b 212 s. 7th 
Aley Hector S. physician, rm. 29, 1025 0, b Hotel Ideal 
Allhbone 0. painter $1. Stoughton 
Alford John H. bkpr. State Treasurer, r 1618 D 








Alger Martha, wid. Levi, r 1331 J 
Allen Alfred A. stonecutter, r 914 P 
Allen Amanda M. wid. Jerome, r 1216 K 
C0R. TENTH A N D  0 STREETS, 
STATEACENTFCR 
- 
Allen Amos P. carp. ss. W, 2d e. of 30th 
Allen Charles B. state agt. Continental Ins. Co. r 1944 Cherr 
Allen Charles S. (Clark & hllen,114 Burr blk.) r Valpsrsso, &b @ 9 
Allen D. D. brakeman B. & M. R. R. R. b St. Elmo Hotel 
Allen Ed. M. (Ed. M. Allen & Co.) r 2312 W 
Allen Ed. M. & Co. (Ed. I. Allen, W. B. Seal) abstracts rm. 3 
Burr blk 
Allen Edward H. engr. rms. 345 n. 11th 
Allen Edward W. (McConiga & Allen, 1100 0) r 1811 F 
Allen Ethan, lab. r 1205 IT 
* 0 9  
0 0  
.b I: If 
"3 0 
E0.E 2. 6 Allen George, engr. rms. 230 s. 11th 
Allen George W. painter, r 2110 C Q 
5 ? 
Allen Grace, student, b ss. St Paul, 1st W. of Warren, U. P 
Allen Harold N. prof. State University 
Allen Henry, engr. b 1021 M 
Allen H. C. student Cotner University 
Allen James E. lab. rms. 222 n. 7th 
ALLEN JOHN C. )(ON. sec of State, State Capitol, b Windsor 
Hotel 
Allen J. E. wks. Western Mattress Co. r V, bet. 13th and 14th 
Allen Mary Mrs. r 929 s. 23d I - 
ESTABLISHED 1872. ROOM 29 J. F. LANSING, FIRE INSURANCE. ~iaw m-
KOAL, R. M. Tidball & G om, w,d; ~ ~ g : ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r g  
- 
ALL 54 ALV 
& Allen Mary L. attendant Insane Hospital 
Allen Nannie, wks. State Journal 
CJ Allen Samuel W.  elk. Ed. %I. Allen & Go. r 2312 W 3 Allen Thomas S. law student Talbot & Bryan, r 1414 S 
& Allen Tillie, col'd, r 323 s. 11th 
Allen Wheaton M. clk. Lincoln Paint 6 Color Co. r 505 s. 9th 
a Allen William R. printer Lincoln Paper House, b 436 n. 12th 
tO Allen William W. butcher 1311 0, r 2114 K 
B Allen W. T. flour and feed $618 0 
g w Allen & Belt (W. MT. Allen, H. A. Belt), butchers 2229 0 & p, Allensworth James, grainer S. E. Moore, rms. 27, 1336 0 
-, Allay James A. carp. r ss. Pitcher, 1st e of Lemon, U. P 
. 3 AUey John, olk. Kruse & White, b 0, cor. 15th 
a Alliance Publishing CO. (The) 245 s l l th ,  pubs. The Farmera' 
All' lance g5 Allin John J .  real estate 134s. I l fb,  r 230 n. 17th 
If! Allin & Johnson (J. J. Allin, E. R. Johnson), billiards 134 
Q) s. 11th 3 ' Alloway Nellie L. r 1220 M 
cd Alloway Sarah 6. Mrs. r 1220 M 
REAL ESTATE - 
Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. 
& MS1 RANCE. ,- 
Alloway William C. wks. State Journal, r 1220 M 
Allsup James, lab. r 1328 U 
Allyn Diantha, wid. Joshua H. r 1535 Washington 
Allyn Frank E. com'l trav. r 804 s. 16th 
Alm Arthur E. clk. 0. W. Bromwell, r a1 s. 29th 




Alm John H. carp. r 211 s. 29th 
Almy Billings G. student State University, r U. P 
Almy Horace M. farmer, r Fowler, se. cor. Adams, U. p 
Almy Horace M. Jr. student, r Fowler, se. cor. Adams, U. p 
Almy John E. student State University, r U. P 
Alquest Minnie, domestic 1020 D 
Alsdorf Walter A. supt. Nebraska Stock Yards Co. W. L. 
427 s. 15th 
Alt Willard W.  civil engr. r 1802 N 
Alter Eugene, painter S. E. Moore 
Altman David, lab. B. & M. R. R. R 
Altman David D. wks. Hutchins 6t Hgatt, r 610 0 
Alton Ellen, usher Insane Hospital 
Blton Elmer, head attendant Insane Hos ital 
Alvy Eliza, wks. Cameron & l awe ,  r 72 f f  U 
A. N. Wycoff THE REAL EBTATE I Agent for HAlTLOfX & UHIVZBSm PLACE ~00x8 ro  and XI U X C H A B D S  BIOCE. 
A 3fA 55 AND 
Amalong Emma A. don~estic 1700 R 1 P 
Amazon Fire Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, 0. 135 Burr blk 
Amazon Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, 0. 112 S. 13th i g - 
Ambrose John E. student, rms. 114 s. I I th f 
Amen Henry, r 241 F (D J
Amen John, r 405 E 2 
American Exchange Bank, l l th,  SW. cor. ZIT. S. H. Burnham 
cashier 
American Exchange Bank Building, I l th ,  sw. cor. N 
r$l 
rn 
American Fire Ins. Co. of New Tork, 26 Richards blk 
American Ins. Co. of Boston, Mass. 1105 0 !3 
AMERICAN INS. CO. of Newark, N. J. 131 s 12th, \v. R. @ 
Dawes & Co. agts 
Ames Caroline S. w~d. Ebenezer, r 360 11. 2ith $3 4 Ames Charles D. wks. Lincoln Packing 6: Provision Co. r W. L - 
Ames Eben, checker B. 6: Jf. R. R. R. r ns. Vine, 2d e. of 27th 
Ames Frank T. clk. A. W. Field, r 937 n. 24th @5 
Ames Hartley, plumber, rms. 516 n. 12th (9 
Ames Harvey, steamftr. F. A. Korsmeyer 6: Co 
Ames John A. bkpr. Columbia Nat. Bank, r 1020 H 9 
'm 
The Largest Bakery in the C'i. ~ i &  T be Gnlick Bakery j k7s ';ee:EyT"GdI!~~~ I 
- .  
9 I 2 P Street. Tel. 198. I Vr 
Ames John H. (Harwood, Ames & Kelly, 145 s. 11th) r 1705 
s. 20th 
W. R. DAWES & C 0 . ~ 4 2 ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ d  
13 I 8. 12th Street. Telephone 625 
Ames Yaysie 11. strdent State University, r I020 H 
Ames Walter H. tnach. B. 8: M. R. R. R. rms. 516 n. 12th 
Ames Walter P. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r IT. L 
Ames W. R. State representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
Ancient Order U. W. Hall, 1116 0 
P 
Anderberg Martha, domestic 1905 F i 3 
Anderberg Nels, mason, r 2405 D 
Anderberg Ola. carp. Lincoln Planing Mill Co. r 2.205 D 
Anders Adolph. bartdr. R. Glatfelter. r 2021 h' 
j a 8 
* 
Andersen Knud, r 861 University a\. 
Andersen Lars G. tailor P. A. Damrow. r N, cor. 13th / -% Anderson Aggie, clk. .J.W. Winger & Co. r 236 s. 19th 
Anderson Alfred, collector, b 719 J b r  
Anderson Alfred, driver G. Oberne 8: Co. b 734 G I m 
Anderson Alfred G. mason, r 709 n. 28th 1 S 
Anderson Andrew, foreman C. J. Olson & CO. r 1844 P 
Anderson Andrew J. cornice maker Lincoln Cornice Works, b 
Transit Hotel 




C I T Y  'LOANS. 
LOW RATES. Clark & Leonard Investment Cot ,,, ..... ..... ....... 
- 
AND 56 AND 















a zs  h 
Anderson Anna. domestic 1120 R 
Anderson Anthony L. clk. H. R. Nissley 11; Co. r 838 F' 
Anderson Arthur 51. student State University, b 435 n. 10th 
Anderson August. wks. 27th. sw. cor. N 
Anderson Augusta, domestic 1429 T\' 
Anderson A. lab. b TTTashington House 
Anderson A .  FTT. teamster, r 1001 s. 6th 
Anderson Benjamin, lab. r 2131 Monroe av 
Anderson C'arl A. blksmith. r 2805 1' 
Anderson Carrie, r 17% F' 
Anderson Charles. r 1385 G 
Anderson Charles. r 1633 N 
Anderson Charles, carp. r lljl Rose 
Anderson Charles. pardman B. & hf. R. R. R. EatingHouse, rms. 318 
n. 7th 
Anderson Charles A. fireman B. & )I. R. R. fZ. r 627 n. 11th 
Anderson Charles J. wks. Lincoln Paper hIfg. Co. r 2322 s. 8th 
Anderson CLris. hardware and buggies 1821 0 
Anderson Christian. tailor P. H. Cooper Tailoring Co. r 834 
n. 14th 





Anderson John, r 336 s. 8th 
Anderson .John, lab. r 604 K 
Anderson John, col'd, wks. J. F. Hoonan, r 136 s. 10th 
% 
Anderson John C. wks. hf. P. Ry. r 832 n. 12th 
Anderson John E. elk. Newmark 6;: h c h l e r ,  r 1636 
Anderson John L. lab. Lincoln Gas Co. r 333 s. 8th 
8 
Anderson Joseph W. r Dudley, se. cor. 28th 
I @  
Anderson Lena, domestic 1344 .I 
Anderson Lotta, r 1013 s. 12th 
f zO 
Anderson L. Rife Mrs. dressmkr. r 1233 0 
Anderson Maggie, col'd, r 338 s. 8th 
!lp 
Anderson Minnie. domestic 711 J 
Anderson Nels (Anderson & Jessen), rms. 808 a. 11th 
Anderson Nels, woodworker, b 1446 N 
$4 Ec 
Anderson Nelson, engr. b Peoria House qw 
Anderson Ola, r 2136 N 
Anderson Oscar L. student State University, r 1526 X 
'PI 
Anderson Otto, driver G. Bosselman, r 1625 R 
Anderson Otto, lab. b Central House w 
Anderson Reuben, tchr. r 615 s. 20th 
F, Wi BALOWlNl Mortgage toans, Real Bstate and Insurance. Notary PubLic. 3.. IYo. 1203 0 St. Room I 7. I! 
u 
Anderson Reuben M. lab. r WS. 27th, 3d S. of Holdr+re 
Anderson Robert C. appr. E. C. Hartshorn, r 1215 0 
Anderson Robert W. r 2302 N 
Auderson Sol. E. (Aoderson 62 wells) r 2805 Dudlej- 
Anderson S. D. guard Penitentiary 
I f 
ip 
ANDERSON TECUMSEH SHERMAN, adv. solicitor H~~~ 
Directory Co. r Scranton, Pa 
Anderson TiIlie, domestic 1435 L 
&&won Tillie, domestic 1240 N g 
Anderson Walter, bartdr. C. A. mardwell, b St. Charles ~ ~ t ~ l  
Anderson & Jessen (Nels Anderson, Andrew .Jessen), butchcra (D 
815 s. 11th Ct 
Anderson & wells (S- E. Anderson, C- L. mells). real estate 
loans and ins. 135 Burr blk 
Andis Michael M. lab. r 1113 P 
Jacob, clk. 8. mittmann & CO. r 920 Rose 
% 
0 
Andreas William F. carp. r 1938 P 
Andres Adolph, mason, r 20.21 N OwW 08  Andres Philip, asst. Bereau of Labor, State Capibl, r omsha, q 
Neb (P 
Andresen Peter, butcher 614 n. 12% r 516 n. 12th n ZC 






Andresen Thomas, butcher P. Andresen, r 1327 S 0 Andrews A. 8. d Co. School and Church Furniture, 2102 K, J, 0 11. Murdock agt  
Andrews Frank, engr. 11 1184 '1, a,  Andrews Franklin J. mason, r 1946 S $ Andrews Frederick, carp. r.tns. 225 n. 9th ' 8 AMDREWS GEORGE E. physician and surgeon 1627 P, tel. 598 R Andrews Henry B. driver Betts & Wearer, rms. 118 s. 11th 4 O Andrews Howard L. r 3180 T $ Andrevs .John-H. trar. agt. Western Resources, r 813 n. 111 
5 Andrews .Joseph n. stone cutter, r 239 s. 20th 
Andrews Lola, domestic 732 G 
Andrews Martin, com'l trar. rnls. 137 s. 11th 
Andrews ?tiary, domestic The Lincoln 
Andrews Mary J. wid. Henry, rms. 1519 0 
JOHN T. storage and coln. 1426 0, r 1431 P 











MACHINE 'WORK TI Jl Thorp & Go. ~ ~ ~ G ; : ~ ~ ~ .  
Andrews Tillie, rms. 22 American Exchange blk 
Andrews Walter h. driver, rms. 1519 0 
Andrews JVillia~n, mason, r 1244 s. 15th 
Andrus Charlotte H. student State University, r $101 s. 15th 
Andrus Clinton B. (E. A. Andrus b Son). r 901 s. 15th 
1 N s u RA N-C-E FIRE, LIFE, 
ACCIDENT. 
SHA~FFEK. & WESTEUMANN, Ncwmao Block, 
Andrus Euqeue 8. (E. H. l o d r u s  b Son) r 901 s. 15th 
Andrus E. R. B Son (E. H.and C. R.), real estate and lolna 
800 P 
Andrus Fred 31. piano tuner 207 s. 11 th, r 1542 (3 
Ang Frank, coachman 1133 Q 
Ang Hilda, domestic 1608 E 
Ang John, b 826 s. 11th 







Angel Jacob, pawnbroker 219 11. 9th 
Angel1 Orrin, lab. b 1118 Q 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing hss'n, 728 P, II. wolternade ag 
Annis Eugeoe,Vhostler Oriental Stable, rms. Ftl, s. 13th 
Anson Frank E. rms. 1001 E 
ANTELOPE COAL CO. 1001 0, P. Barton propr 
Anthony Jacob G. wks. Lincoln PackingbProvision Co. r 1008 T 
Anthony Ifollie. with E. G. elements, r 1008 T 
Antill Alice V. r 1431 P 
Antill Carrie J. student. r 1q81 P 
Trenton Goal POXEROY 1201- 0 street. COAL CO, 
A P P  69 ARM 
& M. LUWH, Sole Agent OLD UE." 
Appelget Block, 227-229 n. 12th 
Appel et Eugene B. pres. Xeb. Mantel and Cabinet TVorks, 
1824 M. r 2-45 n. 12th 
Appleby Louie, governess Home of the Friendless 
Applegate Mary m'. wid. John T. r 1820 G 
Arbuckle Otto C. col'd, lab. r 80th,nw. cor. Jlerril 
Arbuckle Samuel A. col'd, real estate, r 30th, nw. cor. Memil 
Archer Charles, blksmith. 336 n. 9th, r 2002 P 
Archer John 51. station agt. B. fi- 31. R. R. R. r Havelock 
Archer Winnie, b 1229 S 
Archibald Jabez B. lawyer 28 Richards blk. r 2031 L 
Ardery James 33. cond. rrns. 1042 M 
Arena-Ghio Fruit Co. 829 0, A. Boldreghini, mgr 
Arenson Aaron, r 726 Q 
Arenson Bros. (Robert and Isaac) grocers 321 s. 9th 
Arenson Gmrge, clk. W. Arenson r 726 Q 
Arenson Isaac (Arenson Bms.), r 726 Q 
Arenson Robert (Arenson Bros.), r 726 Q 
Arenson William, second hand goods 1413 0, r 625 Q 
Argiebright Charles, clk. 1%'. T. Allen 
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Bi$p:Z 7 2 Z  
Tools. CRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 13. 11th St-, Llneoln, Neb 
Argubright George ?I7. agt. r 216 s. 19th 
Ariens Frank ,4. (Ariens & Co.) r ws. 30t11, 3d n. of Potter 
Ariens & CO. (F. A. Ariens, W.  A. Ecker) cider refiners 11% 
s 13th 
Arik Andrew, lab. r rm. 7. 907 0 
Arm09 Hall, 1424 0 
Armstrong Adella L. tchr. Bryant School, r 20th and K 
Amstrong Cassandra, r 836 n. 12th 
Armstrong Charles, fireman St. Elmo Hotel 
Armstrong Clara J. milliner, r Warren, nw. cor. St. Paul, U. P 
Armstrong Emrnet L. fireman N. W. R. R. r ns. Court, nr. 14th 
Armstrong Harry E. r 2001 K 
Armstrong Horace B. lab. r 2232 Z 
Armstrong James .T. grocer Warren, ow. cor. St. Paul, r as. 
Memll, bet. Pitcher and Baldwin, C. P 
Armstrong John, lab. r ss. Bentou av. 2d W. of 14th 
Armstrong Marion A. printer, b 836 n. 12th 
Armstrong Richard W. driver, r 28th, nw. cor. T 
Armstrong Walter A. lab. r ss. Benton av. 2d w. of 14th 
Armstrong Wesley E. barber C. T. Nerillb, rms. P, nw. cor. 10th 





















NO. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1 .  
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M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST. 16 AND 1 7  $ARTEN, M, 0, I I Richards B I~ .  
- 
Arneld Alice Mrs. ironer Home of the Friendless 
&nett Lee, com'l tray. rms. 30, 1404 0 
Arnold Charles E. engr. b 1021 M 
Arnold Edward, state representative, rms. Zehring blk 
Arnold Ernest, student, rms. 1217 0 
Arnold Frank E. painter, r 2038 K 
Arnold Henry W. carp. r 2730 P 
Arnold Marshall, r ns. H, bet. 23d and 24th 
Arnold William, trav. agt. Lombard Investment Co. r Norfork, 
Neb 
Arnold William H. bartdr. r 2329 0 
Arnold TVilliam N. lab. r 1934 0 
Aron Adolph A. com'l trav. Lasch Bros. r 1336 E 
Aron Harry D. bkpr. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. r 1336 E 
Aron ~ o h n '  L. com'l trav. r 1336 E 
Arthur hfartin, student, b 1240 N 
Asbury 31. E. Church, West Lincoln, Rev. W. E. Baughman 
pastor 
Aschmann George H. (Hagenow 61 Aschmann, 10 Opera House 
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k 
Ashby Sarah $1. tchr. Bryant School, rms. 43, 1404 0 
Ashcraft Della, milliner Thornburn Sisters, r 1144 P 
Ashcroft Alva, student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1920 0 
Ashcroft May, student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1920 0 
Asher TT. J. carp. b 2401 0 
Ashton Charles, bellboy Opelt7s Hotel 
Ashton Eason E. lab. r 330 s .  loth 
Ashton Grace L. r 746 J 
Ashton Jennie, r 746 J 
Ashton William, plumber, r 746 J 
Askine William D. com'l trav. r WS. 31st, 2d n. of Potter 
Asmmussen John, carp. r 1501 Rose 
Asmmussen Lorenz, r 1531 s. 10th 
Asmussen Niels, mks. 1045 D 
Asplund Helen, domestic 1248 J 
Astley Joseph W.  painter S. E. Moore, r 2100 Q 
Astley Kate, mid. James W. r 2100 Q 
Astley William H. appr. r 2100 Q 
Ater Charles, driver A. S. Godfrey, r 835 n. 8th 
Athearn Sarah E. wid. William, r 1228 R 
Atherton Riley M. hostler Lincoln St.Ry. rms. 27th, nw. tor- Q 
The Largest and Best House in CL*S,FET&,ER 
Wholesale and Retail Stationery ~incoln, t 2 0  0 ,RE&. 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Insl Col,::z:~:~~~~:~~.~~p 
- 
ATK 61 AVE 
Atkins C. F'. news agt. R. R. Sews Co. h Opelt'sHotel 1 r 
Atkins Henry, r 1811 L 3 
Atkins Rebecca Mrs. r Garber, se. cor. 12th 
Atkinson Ada J. tchr. High School. r 11W F 1 I'd? 
Atkinson Charles A. (Atkinson t Doty) r T i 3  3. 13th 
Atkinson & Doty (C. A. Atkinson, J. L. Doty), lawyers rooms 
6-7 Jfontgomerj- blk 
Atlantic Hotel, 113 n. loth, J. T. Jfchlinster propr 
Atwater Alice C. student State Unirersitr, b 1302 H 
Atwater Ellen B. student Cotner ~ n i r e G i t j  
Atmell Frank M. com'l trav. rms. 132 s. 10th 
Atmell William If. switchman If. P. K-. r 928 C 
Atwood Charles F. lab. r 210 s. l l t h  
Atwood Earl P. clk. Jfaxmell. Sharpe 6 Ross Co. rms. S, bet. 
12th and 13th 
Atmood .James -4. fireman N. P. Ry. r 708 n. 13th 
Atwood John E. clk. JIaxmell, Sharpe 6 Ross Co. r 1204 Q 
Aubiton Frank, oper. Testern Union Tel. Co. r 1305 P 
Aubrey dndrew W. fireman B. k. Jf. R. R. R. r 838 n. 15th 
Auer Joseph. blksmith. b Jl'ashington House 
10th and 0. Streets. 
Augustson Frank. lab. b Central House 
96 s. 25th Aulgur Anderson S. carp. r 8- 
Aulgur Rufus 11. plasterer, r es. 30th. bet. E. and F 
Ault Ada, cashier 11. H. Brown. r 1030 JTTood 
@ ?  
.? 
Ault Philip S. teamster, r 1030 1TTood 
Austerholm August, rms. 210 s. 11 th 
Aumiller John. r Baldmin. se. cor. Taylor. C. P 
Austin Alpheus, real estate. r If-. L 
Austin Frank S. packer H. C. Clark Drug Co. r 1526 0 
Austin James B. cond. B. 6 Sf. I?. R. R. b 92'7 J 
Austin L. L. Hatton. prin. High School, r 1821 F 
Austin Willlam C. postmaster, W. L 
Auterson John, bell boy The Lincoln 
Avery Adam B. carp. rms. 219 s. 17th 
Avery Andrew, lab. r 901 n. 18th 
Avery Bertha J. stenog. Bradstreet Agency, r 1800 F 
Avery B. com'l trar. rms. 145 s. 11th 
Avery George R. Iab. b 1021 Jf 
A v e y  Howell, clk. Jlaxwell, Sharpe & Ross Co. r D, nr. 18th 
Avery James E. cutter Heater 6: Keim, rms. 1519 0 
Avery Orran E. cond. rms. 1207 0 
u 3 
0 











REAL ESTATE & LOANS d~urroll c Leightg ... . ....,, 4 
s \ -  - 
Aver1 Samuel, student State TJnirersity, rms. 1217 hl 
2 I v e r j  \Yillianl \I7. plasterer. r 883 Z 
[Axtater \Tillianl 13. (Axtater 6: CO.) r 24th. se. cor. Sumner 2 iAatater k C'o. (W. H. Axtater) grain 1031 N 
'Axtell Charles IFr. real estate, r 'LSth, nw. cor. T 
+r.s Axtell Jlartha 31. wid. San~ t~e l ,  r T~eigllton, se. cor. Bomlrrall av. 
Q) ,r/r T.P 
$ 0 iA%ylswootl~ \V~lliam 1'. prof. Cotner University 
-1. Emery. engr. r 1225 R 
res Caleb, farmer, b 245 n. 11th 
11. printer. r 726 s. 9th 
, , Ayrrs .losial~ R.  clh. I\-. Hotaling, r 1907 6, 
. 2 
a -1 
d h  
a a 
ESTABLISHED IN 1872. J, F, LANSING, R ~ ~ D E ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ g N s  29, Richards BI~. 
Ayres Sarah ,I .  wid. Joshua TT. r :?27 s. 12th 
Ayres Sy1\ an B. engr. U . 2 .  R. K. r 1308 N 






BEFORE INSURING note the fact that for years 
past the Union Central Life has had the low- 
est continuous death rate of any Company. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, Rooms45,46 and 
47, Third Floor Burr Block. 
- -- 
--_ 
Babbitt H. D. wiper B. k .\I. R. R. 11 
Babcock Everett C. elk. R. f i  hf. Depot, r 2 2 ,  ne, tor. 
Garfieltl a\ 
Babooek George 1. student State University, r 1304 J 
Babcock Herman h. agt. Afutual Benefit Life Tns. Co. of Ne\Park, 
S. . I .  22 Richards blk. r 1301 .T 
Baboock l.uoy, nurse, r 1639 L 
Babcock 1,yman H. clk. P. Hedge, r 634 s. 10th 
Babcock Myra I-I. student State University, r 1304 ,T 
Baber \Villiam (?. tel. opr. F. E. 6: M. I'. R. R. r 304 n 11th 
Bacllelor Frank IV. L. wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 1908 
Bachelor Art 1,. A. wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 1908 U 
Barkinark J. William, wks. 1830 L 
Backstrom Aaton G. driver, r 1148 P 
Backstroni Caroline. bdgh. 1448 P 
Real Estate and Exchange Ofiice. 
SEE HILM ! N' WYCoFF, ROOMS 10 and 1 I RiCHARDS BLOCK. 
BAC 63 B A1 
-- 
I 
Backus Harvey R. steward The Lincoln 
Backus Larinia C. wid. Daniel, r 148 s. 27th 
Bacon JIinor S. stenog. 1113 0, r 1836 Washington 
Bacon Sewall A. brick contractor, r 1836 Wadlington 
Bader Jacob, driver Lincoln Transfer Co. h ,845 S 
Badger Enos E. carp. b 1210 S 
Badke Louis, teamster, r 415 D 
Badousek .Tames, r 245 G 
Badousek .John, carp. r 621 G 
Bagg Howard H. tchr. Seh .  Conservatory of Music, r 1505 
Poplar 
Bagley Clark L. packer Lasch Bros. rms. 2046 J 
Bagley George. wks. E. 11. Wheeler & Eon, r 2789 Pear 
Bagley James E. engr. r ns. Pullman. 2d e. of Hurst 
Bagnall Bethia, wid. Thomas, r 4 Conservatory bldg 
Bagnall George TT'. prof. Seh.  Conservatory of Music. r 4 Con- 
servatory bldg 
Bahls John C. (Boetcller. Halils & ('0. 1234 0 j r 445 n. 
13th 





















Bahr Albert. lab. b 245 n. 11th 
Bahr Emma, domestic 1118 C 
Bahr TVilliam E. asst. engr. State Journal, rms. 1407 Q 
Baiger John, lab. r 132 L 
Bailey Benjamin F. (Bailey S: Goodell) r 1347 I. 
Baile!- Celia Mrs. dressmkr. r 128 s. 13th 
Bailey Christopher, gen'l mdse. 1951 0, r 2030 P 
Bailey David I. stone. r 1315 G 
Bailey Estella. r rear 3% s. 8th 
Bailey HarT R. (Carter & Bailey, 825 n 16th) r 1936 TJ 
Bailey James -1. (J. A. Bailey & Son) r 1926 Ii 
Bailey J. A. S; Son ( J .  A. and IT. A.j, wall paper Exposition 
bldg 
Bailey Jeremiah (Fredericks, ~ a i l e j -  & Co. 201 S .  loth), r 827 Q 
Bailey Mack C. lab. r rear 329 S. 8th 
Bailey Myrtle. wid. Frederick, r 1135 hf 
Bailey Sellie J. r 1347 L 
Bailey William, r 1347 I. 
Bailey Wilson J. farmer, r 2215 s. 8th 
Bailey IT. Albert(J. A. Bailey & Son), r 1926 K 
Bailey \T. \IT. electrician, b Lindell Hotel 
Bahne Fred, clk. Frank Potter. rlns. 229 n. IOtli 
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W. R. Darres & GO. No.t31.8.!2th$t. 
A. 8. COFFROTH, Insurance, Loans, ,.,. 
LARGCST A G E I C Y  OF Clark, Leonard & Wilson, AmuN:?:g:::~~a::~l:;~ C1lr- 













Bailey b Goodell (B. F. Bailey, C. F. Goodell), physicians 
1347 1, 
Bain Helen A. student State University, r 25-11 N 
Bain .Tames R. proof reader State Journal, r 2816 Apple 
Bain John D. (Stout & Bain, 30 Richards blk.) r 2541 N 
Bain JTTilliarn D. clk. Funk b Ogden, r 824 s. 18th 
Bain MTilliam V. book binder News, r 944 n. 25th 
Bair .fohn H. lorks, r Vine, se. eor. 23d 
Baird A. Merrick, chief olk. gen. supt. B. & If. R. R. R. r 915 E 
Baird Cyrus N. farmer, r 1501 D 
Baird Emma J. tchr. r 1008 E 
Baird John. r 16'25 D 
Baird J. Thomas (J. T. Baird & Co.), r 1830 0 





M. W. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist I ."::P.X: ,, GARTEI, Ms D. ----- Richards BIL 
Baird Margaret G. r 1501 D 
Baird Nelson S. r rm. 6, 1452 0 
Baird Sherman G. teamster, r 2444 D 
Baird William, carp. r 1445 Rose 














Baird William P. cond. B. & M. R. R. R. r 739 n. 10th 
Baker Albert H. butcher 914 n. 17th 
Baker Allen I). real estate, r 1414 C 
Baker l u g u s t a  L. carp. rns. Dudley, 2d w. of 25th 
Baker A. B. clothing 1125 0, r 1609 Washington 
Baker Benjamin S., U. S. District Attorney, 1 P. 0. bldg. r Omaha 
Neb 
Baker Charles H. contrackor, r ss. Klekner Court, 2d e. of 31st 
Baker Delia, domestic 930 n. 17th 
Baker Ed. W. lineman, rms. 1219 F 
Baker Elias, mgr. A. B. Baker, r 1609 Washington 
Baker Fannie A. student State University, r 601 n. 14th 
Baker Florence A. mus. tchr, r 1414 C 
Baker Frank, r 2929 S 
Baker George H.driver Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. r 1817 e.12th 
Baker Henry J. carp. r 601 n. 14th 
Baker Hugh, asst. mgr. Bradstreet Agency, r 1218 M 
Baker Ida, cook 1040 Q 
Baker I. Newton, mason, r 1604 Elm 
Baker James, wks. Lincoln Transfer Co. b 846 S 
Baker James A. dairy Midway 
HARNESS - AND - SADDLERY - GOODS I x=',&O~~a 
HENRY HARPHAM, ~ePPcaEtPrer and Dealer in 
BAK 65 BAL 
Baldwin Henry C. harber 229 s. 13th. r 132 s. 12th 
Baldwin Investment Co. 112s. 13th, A. H. Humphrey see. and 
treas 
Baldwin .John L. carp. r Crescent Glen 1 ib 
- -- 
Baker Leon (Baker & Smith), r 639 n. 27th 
Baker Lettie A. tchr. r 2929 S 
Baker Louisa. wid. Zarah L. r 20'26 s. 13th 
Baker Martha C. wks. State Journal, b 2715 7V 
Baker Oscar E. Rev. pastor Free Baptist Church. r 905 s. 14th 
Baker Osmon C. r 920 D 
Baker Otis ,\.I. driver M. M. Searls, r Holdredge, bet. 12th and 13th 
Baker William E. elk. B 6: Jf. R. R. R. b 1220 31 
Baker Winfield S. fireman Rice Pumping Station, r 2218 0 
Baker & Smith (Leon Baker, F. C. Smith). hardware 886 n. 27th 
Baker 6i Smith Hall, 865 n. 27th 
Balaban Josie, waitress Merchant's Hotel 
Baldwin Block, 1208 0 
Baldwin Bros. (G. S. and E. IV.) hardware and stoves 1217 0 
Baldwin Charles W. hostler r 1010 U 
Baldwin Clara E. kindergarten 503 s. 13th, rms. 1528 P 
Baldwin Edmund W. (Baldmin Bros.) r 1024 s. loth 
BALDWIN FRED W. mortgage, loans, real estate and ins. 1203 
0. b TTindsor Sotel. See adr. right center lines 
8 Baldmin Gaylord S. (Baldwin Bros.), r I D 
Baldwin Henry, carp. rms. 207 n. 5th 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Agent for the Eest Additions in the City. 
-0. W. MOSELEY,- 
Real Estate and Loan Broker. 
Office. R m m  8. Rlchards Block 
Baldwin Le Grand ~ i .  real estate 112 s. 13th, r Miller. ne. cor. 
Fowler. U. P I b 
E 
0 lag $ 
QCc 





..-.a. n n c y .  I236 0 St. 4.C..."*C,. LINCOLN RUBBER ~ ~ r ~ g i ~ ! s ' ~ ~ h ~ o s e n ' ~ r b b e r  6wh. 
Baldwin Lewis E. barber H. C. Baldwin, r 132 s. 12th 
Baldwin Lizzie G. 31. bkpr. L. XI. Baldwin, r Miller, nw. car. 
Bowman, U. P 
Baldwin Mattson W. bkpr. F. W. Baldwin, b MTindsor Hotel 
Baldwin Mpron H. coal, r Jiiller, nw. cor. Bowman, U. P 
Baldwin Ranson E. carp. r Cottage Park 
Ball Ada. clk. Mrs. RT. E. Gosper, b IT. C. A. Home 
Ball d l ,  bell boy Capital Hotel 
Ball Amanda 31. wid. Henrj- R. r 326 s. 12th 
Ball Amos Q. hostler S. McClay, rms. 10% 1, 
Ball Edwin B. lather, r 506 n. 19th 
Ball Elmer 0. blksmth. C. Archer, r 1945 R 
Ball Ernest, wks. Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 921 Peach 
Ball Frank, col'd, lab. r 528 B 










KfY FITTING +p*Tm Remember 1, THORP 390 s. & 11th GO., st  LOCK REPAID1-- 































Ball Harriet A. wid. Edward, r 506 n. 19th 
Ball Henry, col'd, driver Lincoln Lumber Co. r 17th, nw. cor. X 
Ball James E. lab. rms. 130 S. 11th 
Ball James 0. carp. rms. 1519 0 
Ball hfattie Mrs. r 824 L 
Ball Nora, b ns. Court, nr. 12th 
Ball Oliver A. mason, rms. 225 n. 9th 
Ball Thomas, r 921 Peach 
Ball FTilliam H. barber .J. M. Marks, r 207 n. 9th 
Ballance James B. col'd, lab. Evans Laundry Co. b 138 s. 10th 
Ballance Robert, mach. r 1236 T 
Ballard Frank C. barber A. C. Herrick, r 1829 O 
Ballard George B. mason, rrns. 300 s. 10th 
Ballard J. A. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Ballew William F. carp. r 2910 Dudley 
Balleriger Emma Mrs. clk. Her olsheimer & Co. r 1013 s. 15th 
Ballrr Harry, student Lincoln !us. College 
Baltzell Alonzo L. lather, r 27th, ne. cor. T 
Baltzell A. CI*. shoemaker 871 n. 27th, r 27th, ne. cor. Y 
Baltzell Edward A. barber J. C. Ginther, r 27th, ne. cor. Y 
Baltzell William A. plasterer, r Blst, se. cor. Fair 
Employer7s Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Of London, England, 52,500,000 Capital. 
SHAEFFER O WESTlCRM.ANN, Am., Newman -. 
a- 
Bancroft School, T, ne. cor. 9th, Alice M. Russell prin 
Banes Charles B. engr. rms. 204 s. 11th 
Banes Henry, wks. Hendry Bros 
Bangert Daniel, student Lincoln BUS. College, r 1028 n. 8th 
Banghart David, carp. Neb. Planin Mill Co. r 2038 P 
Banghart D. Edgar, student, r 2 0 3 8 ~  
Bangs Charles B. student, rrns. 230 s. l l t h  
Banker Carleton B. clk. supt. tel. B. & M. R. R. R. r 1040 Q 
BANKERS LIFE INS. CO. (THE) of Lincoln, Neb. 9 Richards 
blk. N. S. Harwood pres. T.  L. Kimball W. A. 
Lindly see. F. M. Cook treas. See right bottom lines 
BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE CO. of Lincoln, Neb. rm. 20~10~5 
0, Shaeffer gi Westermann agts 
Banks Ida, col'd, domestic 1131 H 
Banks John, switchman B. & M. R. R. R. r 305 s. 11th 
Banks Madison. col'd, kalsorniner, r 913 C 
Banks Ralph, wks. The Lincoln 
Banks Sarah, domestic The Lincoln 
Banks Sarah J. wks. J. B. Barnaby, b 1144 P 
Banks Thomas, col'd, r 913 C 
Banks William E.  bartdr. rms. 126 s. l l t h  
Stone, Lime, Cement,Sand 




Bannister Jonas, lab. B. & M. R. R. R. r ss. Garber, nr. 14th 
Banson Helen, domestic 1744 P 
Banz Carl, harness mkr. H. Wittmann t Cu. r ss. 0. 1 mile w. 
of city 
Baptist Mission Hall, J, sw. cor. 20th 
Barber Afphonso G. clk. Rudge S; Morris. r 1808 D 
Barber Charles, col'd, waiter L. L. Lindsey, r 1627 s. 11th 
Barber Charles IT. com'l trar. r ss. T, 1st w. of 31st 
Barber Clapton. chief clk. supply dept. R.  S- hi.  R. R. R. r 221 
s. 27th 
Barber Florida, col'd, r 730 Q 
Barber Frank B. paper hanger, rms. 1526 S 
Barber Grove E. prof. State University, r 1808 D 
Barber Harry G. student State University, r 1808 D 
Barber James W. carp. r ns. Pitcher, 1st e of Lemon. G. P 
Barber John E. clk. The Bazaar, r 1013 A 
Barber .fohn M. (Barber & Fowler) r 1700 P 
Barber & Fowler (J. 31. Barber, 1. D. FOB-ler), windmills, 
pumps, t c .  236 n. 10th 
Bard W. G. rms. 1327 0 
Bardwell Arthur, tailor 303 s. l l t h  
Archer? U. P 
Barkley James A. student State University. r 730 n. 12th 
Barkley .fohn C. r 780 a. 13th 
Barkley Robert. barber Pobanz 6; Schumacher. rms. 208 s. l l t h  
Barklev IX7illiam E. r 730 n. 12th 
Barkley William E. Jr .  bkpr. First Nat. Bank, r 730 n. 12th !m 2 
Barkman John IT. driver, r Crescent Glen 
Barley Chaunce~  E. Gel1 driller, r Cottage Park 
9, 
Barlow Charles C. harness maker R. J. Cook & Co. b 510 n. 19th (5 r Barlow James R. harness maker R. J. Cook 6: Co. r 510 n. 1Qth 0 
Barnaby Smber, student J,incoln Bus. Colle e % w Barnaby James B. tailor, rms. 12 and 13, 102 0. r 26th, cor. W m 
Barneck Allie, domestic 326 n. 17th Cb 















Seeds, Bulbs and' Plorists' 
Supplies. Garden ~ o o l s  GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
- 




Bardwell Thomas, rms. 1329 31 
Bsril John .f. baker Insane Hospital 
! #  
' 0  4 
Bark Eric, wks. 926 11 
Bsrk John, laundrv 115 D 
Barkdoll Schuyler C. mks. Seb. Planing Mill Co. r 2202 T 
Barker A. Grant. clk. .T. W. Coper 
Barker Charles A. bkpr. State Journal, r 121 S. 9th 
Barker William F. driver Standard St. Ry. h Baldwin. ne. cor. 




No. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 I. 
- 
BAR 68 BAR 
Barnell Arthur, candy mkr. Lasch Bros. r 743 n. 14th 
- Barnell Charles A. driver, r 743 n. 14th 
Barnell Esther, wid. John, r 743 n. 14th 
Barnell James 0. cond. B, & If. R. R. R. r 743 n. 14th 
a Barnes Addison G. real estate, r 1404 R 
vi Barnes Albert M. tel. oper. r 1133 R A Barnes Alonzo (Alonzo Barnes & Son), r 1500 G 
Barnes Alonzo St Son (Alonzo and Edwin A.), real estate and 
*c &, loans 4 Richards blk 
.f: Barnes C .  Q. carp. b Peoria House zb Barnes Edain A. (Alonzo Barnes & Son) r 742 s. 15th 
Q Barnes Frederick E. student State University, r 808 s. 11th 23 Barnes Gail hfra. r 221 s. 14th 
a q Barnes George M. student, rms. 1119 0 
+)'- Barnes Gilbert M. real estate and loans 2-3 Latta blk. r 1441 G $ Barnes Gratz, clk. Shilling Bms. r 15th, cor. P 
g Barnes Henry A .  wks. C. E. Morse, r 808 s. l l t h  4% Barnes .James, b 1124 L 
k Barnes James, news act. b National Hotel 
w Barnes Jennie Mrs. bpeoria House 
a Barnes John M. clk. rms. 132 s. 10th 



















MEDICAL DEPARTMENT Co'i NER UNIVERSITY, 
smsion commences Sept. 16,1891- W. S. LA,, .. 
Barnes Luana C. wid. Porter P. r ns. Leighton av. U. P 
Barnes Maggie, student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Barnes Minnie, waiter Lindell Hotel 
Barnes Nellie, domestic 834 n. 10th 
Barnes P. T. cond. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co 
Barnes Roscoe A. tchr. Neb. Wesleyan University, r ns. 
a v . U . P  
Barnes Sarah Mrs. b 10Bl M 
Barnes Sarah F. wid. Erastus, r Pitcher, sw. oor. Bowman, U. p 
Barnes Theodore F. lawyer246 n. l l t h ,  r Vine, sw. cor. 4Bth 
Barnes William G. driver, b 1240 N 
Barnes William H. city jailor, r 1133 R 
Barnes W. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Barnett Alfred E. cond. rms. 1201 0 
Barnett Anna, wid. David, r 412 s. 9th 
Barnett Burton, wks. W .  0. Forbes, rms. 129 n. l l t h  
Barnett Frank G. driver, b Belmont av. se. oor. 12th 
Barriett Josie, attendant Insane Hospital 
Barney Arthur E. (E. B. & A. E. Barney) r 1735 Euclid av 
Barney Asa, lab. r 1515 s. 2d 
Barney Edward B. (E. B. St A. E. Barney) r 1735 Euclid av 
OF ALL MAKES) R C Y C ~ ~ S  CLASON & FLETCHER, 1120 0 ST. 
BAR 69 BAR 
BARNEY E, 0. & A. E. proprj. Linroln Rubber Co. 1236 0 .L 
Barney IT'illiarn W. driver, r ns. Potter, bet. 23d and 24th ' ? 
Barngrorer Charles E. printer State Journal, r 725 n. 17th 
Barnhart Bowen B. harness mkr. H. Wittmann & Co. r 1934 0 M? 
Barnhart James C. lab. r 944 n. 8th 
Barnhill Everett J. teamster, r :jlst, se. cor. E 
Barnbill Hiram -4. teamster, r 31st, se. cor. E 
Barnhill John E. r 31st, se. cor. E 
Barnhill Sarah, wid. William. r 31st, se. cor. E 
Barnhouse 0. 'AT. com'l trar. r 2111 K 
Barnsteller Charles. wks. R. 0. Castle & Co. r Zi. P 
Barnum nilliam I,. wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 2244 T 
Barnwell Flora Mrs. r 937 F 
Ban Annie L. student State University, r 641 s. 13th 
Barr Bertha, clk. Temple of Economy, r 1218 Q w 
B u r  Charles W. lab. r ss. Pitcher, 1st e. of Simpson, O. P 
Barr David F. carp. r ss. Fairfield, bet. 10th and 11th 
Barr Edward 0. student State Universit . b Hotel Ideal E B a n  Geor e I,. wks. Fitzgerald D q  oods Co. r ss. Fairfield, 
bet. 18th and l l t h  
Barr Gilbert L. driver, r ss. Pitcher. 1st e. of Simpson. U. P 
BBST GRADES OF 
~ R D ~ S O F Y F  
- 
Barr James R. Rev. r ss. Pitcher, 1st e. of Simpson, U. P 
Barr John K. r 641 s. 13th 
Barr 3. Frank. bkpr. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick Co. r 8 P 
1421 G .P 
Barr Leopold, jeweler 1220 0. r 1218 Q 
Barr Xorman B. student State Universitv, r 133 s. l l t h  
pa'% L* " 
Barr William, r 1327 0 
Barr & Lamaster Block, 1827 0 
Barras C. Freeman (Uhl & Barras, rm. 15,1025 0). r 1445 E 
Barras Etter I. clk. F. L. Hathaway, r 1445 E 
Barras James F. r 1445 E 
Barras Thomas J. r 1445 E 
Barrel1 Bert. waiter 138 s. l l t h  
Barrett Alvin J. mason, r 654 n. 27th 
Barrett Charles, coachman 729 a. lOtb 
Barrett Eugenia, r 1020 Peach 
Barrett Frank E. with E. G. Clements, rms. 829 a. 19tb 
Barrett Jay A. tchr. r 1611 Q 
Barrett John, student, r L, cor. 29th 
Barrett John, teamster, r 1622 s. 15th 
Barrett John H. r L, cor. 29th w 
T m  B-RS &IFE INS. C O . , a  --'J. IS- 
mg.0 
:- OF tINCOtN. : -  * r o o t s d % L e &  
Betabbhed 1872. 
Room 29 Richards BloGk 
KOAL, R. bb. Tidball & G o., wy;di zd ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e G  












Barrett Joseph, carp. r es. 25th, 5th s. of Holdredge 
Barrett Lizzie B. Mrs. r 1648 Q 
Barrett Stephen P. tchr. Hi h School, r 1611 Q 
Barris l. A. r rm. 11, 1448 8 
Barron Grace, student Cotner University 
Barron Max (Barron & Brodsky), r 818 P 
Barmn & Bmdsky (M. Barron, J. Bmdsky), pawnbroker 818 P 
Barrow I?. H. student Cotner University 
Barrows Charles D. wks. R. S. Grimes, rms. 931 0 
Barry Charles W. com'l trav. r 1938 G 
Barry James, student State University, rms. 442 n. 12th 
Barry Katie, r 645 n. 14th 
W S e e  also Berry 
Barstow Charles H. bkpr. Lincoln Packing 81 Provision Co. r 
Fitzgerald blk. W. L 
Barter George A. r ss. C. 1st w. of Folsorn 
Barter Roger W. moulder Neb. Imn wks. r 8s: C. 1st w. of Rol- 
som < Barth George, wks. H. H. Barth, r 1245 T 
Barth Henry H. drugs 829 0, r 1245 T 
Bartholomew Aaron H, teamster, r 537 n. 15th 














m g  
'0 0 io 
- 
Bartkolomew Frank A. com'l trav. r 1418 C, 
Bartholomew H. C. state re resentative, r 1013 
Bartholomew Oakley F. r 8 !2 7 A 
Bartle A. kpr. laundry enitentiarp 
Bartlett C. A. Mrs. r 2 f' 21 A 
Bartlett Earl J. clk. Semmons Clothing Co. rms. 1327 0 
Bartlett Edward B. baker, r 2002 U 
Bartlett George M. dep. state treas. State capitol, r 1227 G 
Bartlett James H. express. r 405 s. 7th 
Bartlett James H. salesman, r 319 s. 19th 
Bartlett Thomas F. clk. E. Lahr, r 1845 N 
Bartlett William S. waiter Thomas Brown, r 1845 N 
Barto Mabel, r Hill, se. cor. 5th 
Barton Edna E. r 1122 0 
Barton Edward, painter 882 n. 27th, b 812 n. 27th 
Barton John P. clk. P. Barton, r 722 n. 16th 
BARTON PATRICK, coal 1001 0, r 722 n 16th. See adv. 
center lines 
Barton Rebecca Mrs. r 1122 0 
Barton William V. clk. P. Barton, r 722 n. 16th 
Bartram Amos M. city health officer, City hall, r 927 G 
i 
1 W. R. DAWES & CO, THE LE10116 INSURANCE 6 0 1  S 13 ,s  12, ,. 625 
Has OhodcuPicccsoi &,lo, 80&+0- 





Bartram Cynthia E. wks. J. A. Baker, r Midway 
Bartram George, carp. r W. 1, u 
BartrufI Fonrose W. city circulator State Journal, r ,527 s. XI 
B d u f f  F. m7: Mrs. matron s. W. C. A. 5'27 s. 11th C 
Bartscher John l f .  janitor Elliott School. r 2~~ P 10 
Bartset Rudolph, watchman I.incoln St. Rp. &. r ns. Holdredge,/ -m 
bet. 17th and 18th 
Bartz Ernst, r 3130 hT 1 g 
Barwell Lizzie, wid. Thomas, r 420 s. 21st 
Barwick Joseph S. whol. cigars 225 n. 9th, r 2938 P 
Barwick Webb E. undertaker W. G. Roberts & Co. r 29.38 P 
Bsscomb Clarence C. ~rinter,  b 944 n. 23d 
Basil Xilton, col'd, driver, r P, nw. cor. 23d 
Bassett Henry 0. com'l tmv. rms. 1201 0 
Bassler Robert L. G. wks. Plummer, Perry & Co. r S, se. cor. 32d 









Bate Eli, r 1819 s. loth 
Bates Robert S..wks. C. C. Bill, b 727 s. 7th ' 0  
Bates Walter a. gen'l agt. Newton Wagon Co. "23 n. 10th. 
Opelt's Hotel 
Batten Arthur L. driver m i t e  Bregst Coal 8: Lime Co. r 942 
-- 
FINE GROCERIES. Wholesale and The Gnlick Bakery j Delivered ~~4. to An11 pS1?. Part Etc  of the 
9 12 P Street. Tel. .I 98. i f- 
Batten Daniel. wks. A. Scherrer & CO i ,U, 
Batten Eli G. hostler B. 6; 51. R. R. R. r 312 n. 7th 
Bauder Ezra, carp. r SS. T, 1st \r. of 3lst 
Bauer Adam, student, rms. 1220 If 
Bauer Charles E. hkpr. Parker & Sanderson. r 9th, se. cor. Peach 
Bauer Chris. r 113 B 
Bauer Jeremiah, lab. b Sational Hotel 
BAUER JOHN, saloon and agt. Dick Bros. Brewing Co. 915 0 
Bauer John A. horseshoer -1. W. lfichael, rm. 5, Hutchins hlk 
Bauer Leonard, wks. .John Bauer, r 929 n. 18th 






Bauermeister Conrad, waiter .I. Schmittel, rms. 1926 S 
Bauermeister Ernst, r 1926 N I ?  
Baughman Alice, wid. Thomas, r 1739 s. 15th 
Baughman E. Watson, ropr. The Twin Citv Times. r Pullman, 0 
ne. cor: Harst; U. f: t " "  
Baughman George H. erwig b Raughman, I and 2 American 
Exchange blk.) r 
Bax Adam, mail carrier State Ca itoL Bldg. r 1301 Rose 8 @ 
Bax Ellr, student Lincoln Bus. Allege eo 
Bax Louisa E. Mrs. r 1301 Rose 














M. H. ROOMS Host, That,  Bye and Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  p.yk UOTEII, M. a. -----
Baxter Pad ,  wks. R. S. Young, b 2110 P 
Bayard William M. (Bayard & Guerin) r 1414 S 
Bayard & Guerin (W. M. Bayard, M. E. Guerin), second hand 
goods 1337 0 
Bayer Frederick, shoemaker J. Bayer, r 311 F 
Bayer Joseph, shoemaker 1040 P. r 312 F 
Bayer with Lincoln Electrical Mfg. Co. r 1413 0 
Bayerlaen Charles, car rep. r 1120 n. 18th 
Bayless Andrew, col'd, porter Otto Glaser, r P, bet. 8th and 9th 
Bayless Cynthia, r 636 F 

















Beach .lane, wid. Elias B. r 1011 L 
Beach John W. driver Granger Bms. r 928 n. 17th 
Beach Thomas B. carp. r 1746 Q 
Beach William, fireman, r rm. 20, 1452 0 
Beach Wil1i.m M. lab. r 928 n. 17th 
Beachly John V. student State Universit , r 1236 K 
Beachly Nathaniel J. physician 117 n lLh,  r 1236 K 
Beadle William H. mngr. W. C. Gallaway & Co. r 217 s. 13fh 
Beagle Lizzie, waiter Tremont House 
Beahm Asa Mr. stock dealer, r 1340 B 
Beal Harriet M. wid. Samuel, r 807 South 
Bealco Anna, laundress St. Charles Hotel 
Bealco Mary, cook St. Charles Hotel 
Beale Frederick E. (Beale & Flynn) r 222 a. 17th 
Beale & F1 nn (F. E. Beale, 3. F. Flynn), soh001 supplies rm. 
41, 23Js. 11th 
Beale May E. Mrs. r 222 s. 17th 
Beall Duke, land examiner, r 1228 Q 
*See also Biel 
Beams David, r 1931 Holmes 
Beams George G. real estate 1034 0, r 1937 Holmes 
Bayless William, lab. r 636 B' 




Heyman & Co. proprs 
Beach Alfred B. sewer inspector, r 824 Pins 
Beach Chambers B. ropr. Pratt7s Treatmenr for the Soalp 180 
n. Ilth, r 1011 P. 
Beach Cora, trhr. Bryant's School, r 1746 Q 
Beach Foster J. student, r 557 n. 16th 
Beach James T. (Guthridge, Beach & Bostater, l l th ,  nw. cor. 
0) r 557 n. 16th 
I 
L~NCOLN RUBBER C0.mecd2a":'o"=-- 
.. t 236 0. Street. I. = =A-. Boom UUI sxxosa 
OR LZGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS 
HENRY HARPHAM, ,122 S. 12th St 
BEA 73 BEC 
- -- 
Beam Edward L. clk. Young & Elder. r 943 s. 9th 
Beam Oscar W. fireman, r 1507 Q 
Bear M. news agt. R. R. News Co. b Tremont House 
Bear Robert C. watchman Insane Hospital 
Beard Alton R. subscription books 1.13 Burr b:k r 8io n. lf&h\ 
Beard Charles F. barber W. A. Miller, r -738 s. 9th 0 
BEARD JAMES, com$ler Hove Directory Co. r Kansas City, 
No 
Beard M'illiarn G. depot agt. Wells. Fargo h C'o.'s expresg. b 
725 J 
Beardmore John, mason, r 2821 D 
Beardsley Alice M. copyist Registrar of Deeds, r 322 s. 14tfl 
Beardsley Joe P. student State Universitv. r 221 s. 15th 
Beardsley Philander E. stenog. r 221 s. 15th 
r 
M 
Beattee James A. rof. Cotner Unir-ersity, r 1914 K 1 
Beatty B. 0. clk. Zommissioner of Publie Lands and BuildinQn,! 
r 1627 H 
Beatty .Jacob W. carp. Seb. Planing Mill Co. r 1829 P 
Beatty Mary F. sec. and treas. Internat'l. Tract and 3fis&onaT 
Society, Keb. branch, r 1505 E 
Bebout William .I. r 2950 P. 
- - 
Breeder OF FINE HORSES. F, -- p,BALD WIN 4 OFFZCE .arm five rso(t w.- 0 BT-ET. city. 
---- - .- -. - 
Bechtel Fred. clk. rms. Merchants Hotel 
Bechtel Leander, lab. r 31st. sw. cor. J 
Bechtel William. wks. Capital City Planing Mill C'o. b 1220 If 
Beck Fred. r 1952 h' 
Beck Fred. G. student. rms. 1306 0 
Beck Harry. brakeman, rms. 1219 sf 
Beck James G. (Rolland 6 Beck, 247 s. 9th) r 1225 C 
Beck Jessie, wks. J. A. Ledwith. r S. cor. 20th 
Beck Julian J. bkpr. r 257 s. 30th 
Beck bfotz. lab. r ws. ftth, bet. U. and 1- 
Beck Robert. car cleaner F. E. L If. V. R. H 
Beck Samuel P. forsman Seb. Planing Ifill Co. b 1402 0 
Beck William, lab. ns. 0, nr. 2d 










Becker Anson E. agt. xatienaf Life Ins. CO. of Montpelier, v t .  
r es. 18th, 1st n. of South 
Beaker Anson U. r 1711 D 
Beaker Cyntbia 8. student State Universit . r 445 n. 13th i Becker Edward A. examiner Farmers and .ferchants Ins. co. of 
Lincoln, Neb. r 231 1 U 





2 1 1 8 .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, I , 
d m .  e- a 
:;!I 8% 
Rubber Stamps o f  Al Kinds, 
P & CO., 320 S* Uth Street. 














Becker Barry .I. baker City Ba'kery. r rm. 3, 1542 0 
Becker Maggie, wid. John H. r rm. 3, 1542 0 
Becker Ray 0. civil engr. r 1711 D 
Beckmann Ella, dressmkr. Rose Enripht, r 1914 N 
Beckmann Fred. (Becknlann & CO.) r 1914 N 
Beckmann Henry J. student State University, \J 1926 N 
Beckmann Peter, lab. r 146 C 
Beckmano William (Schroeder & Beckmann, 847 O), r YB1 F 
Beckmann William. teanater, r 438 B 
Beckmann Gi Go. (Fred. Beckmann) gen'l mdse. 146 s. 9th 
Bechtol J. Will (Steigerwalt 8 Bechtol, 124 n. 12th), r 1218 M 
Beckwith Daniel E. r 810 s. 25th 
Beckwith Edward, r 810 s. 25th 
Becton Albert, col'd, cook L. L. Lindsey, r 6'28 n. 13th 
Bedford Katie, student Cotner University 
Bedson Alfre4, driver Wells, Fargo CO.'s Express, rms. 113 s, 
10th 
Bedson XTilliam, r 445 n. 13th 
Beebe John H. trav. agt. Omaha Bee, r 1536 s. 18th 
Beebe Melvin W. r 1536 s. 18th 








SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, Newman Block. 
Beecher Clark W .  coal and feed SS. Miller, 1st w. of Wanen, 
U. P. r ws. Warren, 1st n. qf College, U. P 
Beecher Fannie A. tchr. High School, b 1514 N 
Beecher Henry I. carp. r St. Paul, sw. cor. Albany, U. P 
Beeman Silas A. driver Plummer, Perry 6 Go. r 1328 E 
W S e e  also Beman 
Beemus Alvin A. driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 713 n. 27th 







Beerup Willie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Beerup William H. switchman B. & M. R. R. R. r 141 s. 10th 
Beerworth H. T. electrician, b Lindell Hotel 
See also Bierwirth 
Ey Thomas S. elk. M. M. IAyon, rms. 236 s. 11th 
Beeson Anderson G. (Burr Gi Beeson, Opera House ~ l k . )  
1302 G 
Beeson Ephraim L. clk. U. P. Ry. r 2007 s. 16th 
Beeson Henry W.  engr. rms. 1545 0 
Beeson H. R. attendant Insane Hospital 
Beeson Rebecca, wid. Richard, r 2007 s. 16th 
Beeson Smith H. carp. Neb. Planing Mill CO. r Holdredge, sw, 
cor. ~ 1 s t  CCI 
Wood, all sizes, etc. 
BEL 75 BEL 
C R I S W O L D ' S s e e d  store H Seedsand Florists' Supplies, ,.;::B:is., I r 
Beha Benjamin, butcher Lincoln Meat Co. m s .  229 n. 11th 
Beha Edward, butcher A. Mr. Gale, r 819 s. 11th 
Behn Emma, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
4 
Behn Ethel, elk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Behnke Andrew C. tailor 1214 0, r 210 s. 28th 
Beishllne Myron F. clk. A. Hurlbut & Co. r 1827 0 
. . 
- 
Bell Henry, col'd, porter, rms. 1309 0 
Bell James E. engr. m s .  1419 hT 
Bell James 31. b Kational Hotel 
Bell Jasper N. carp. r 1661 Vine 
Bell John IT. stationer B. & M. R. R. R. r 2134 A 
Bell .Josephine, domestic Opelt's Hotel 
Bell Joshua K. student rms. 1001 0 
Bell J. Nalseed, drugs 711 n. 27th, b 648 n. 27th 
Bell Kate Mrs. r 530 s. l l t h  
Bell Ortha C. (Bell & Cowdery) r 931 D 
Bell Otto, news a@. rms. 207 n. 9th 
Bell P. C .  coud. rms. 948 P - 
Bell Roberf, T ,  plasterer, r es. 28th, 2d n. of Potter 
Bell Shepherd S. loans, r 3006 T 
Bell T. C. cond. B. & bl. R. R. R 
Bell WiIliam Q. lawyer 1041 0, r (ll9 C 
Bell & Cowdely (0- C .  Bell, B. R.  Cowdery), corn. mers. 
n. 14th 
Bellinger John W. r 807 n. 8th 
Bellows Lou, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Belmont Addition, from Oak to Adams, bet. 9th and 14th 
Qekins John, driver Lingoln Transfer Co 
Bekins Take, driver Lincoln Transfer Co. r 921 Q 
Belden Charles B. com'l trar. rms. 207 s. 11th 
Belden James, carp. b 1021 
Belden James Q. mach. rms. 1135 31 
Bell Albert, wks.,,State Journal, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Bell Ardelia, mid. William H: r I044 6 
Bell Burt, printer, r 630 s. l l t h  
Bell Ella Mrs. clk. J. H. Mauritius 6: Co. b 323 n. 13th 
Bell Ernest T. bkpr. Grainqer Bros. r 648 n. 14th 
I 
"I EAVITT, lJr--THE COAL DEALER, 4 1 133 0 St Tet. 360. 
I 
x 
Bell Ethelred C. sterotyper State Journal, r 843 G 
0 
Bell E. TI'. foreman Neb. Planing $fill Co. r ws. 25tb, 1st n. of 
Holdredge 
Bell George T. clk. Bell & Cowdeq, r 1804 Q 
Bell Harvey S. real estate 1033 K, r 1923 T 
NO. 708 0 St.  J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1.. 
ROOMS 




Belmont School, ws. l2th, bet. Belmont and Garber a*. Hattie 
A. Musselman prin 
Belnap Ira J. train master B. & M. R. R. R. r 806 s. 11th 
Belt Herbert A. (Allen & Belt, 2229 0) r 1413 D 
Beltzer Emily R. Mrs. r rm. 21, 1202 P 
- Beman George W. clk. Maxwell, Sharpe & Ross Co 
Beman Matthew L. carp. r 1820 Prospect av 
=See also Beeman 2 6 Bemis J. Benjamin, com91 trar. r 1810 H 
4 'Y -See also Beemus 
*' Benard Isidore, fruits 804 P 
:$ Bendelari A. clk. fuel dept. B. & M. R. R. R. b Hotel ideal 
4 * Bender Anna, rms. 556 n. 14th 
Bender Emmet C. carp. r 826 P - 
*'- Bender George, carp. rms. 1128 P 
8 Bender John E. student, rms. 1327 M 
Bender William, lab. r 826 P 
4 & Benedict Samuel M. r 1420 Vine 
Bengston Herman, driver Rud e & Morris, r 2408 C f Bengston Nellie, domestic 164 C 







Benjamin George, rms. 1644 TJ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIV*ERSITY, 
Session Commences Yept. 16,1891- W. S. LATTA, X. D., Dean. 
Benjamin William E. student State University, b 2119 P 
Benner Amos G. en r rms. 1344 M gM Benner Delbert M. ( cShane & Benner, 508 n. 14th) r 14~1 u
Bennett Albert B. driver Lincoln Steam Laundry, r 520 s. 25th 
Bennett Arthur 0. r 524 s. 26th 
-Bennett Charles W. (Smith & Bennett, 1010 P.) b Memhanw 
Hotel 
Bennett Edward E. sec. and treas. Wisconsin Furn. & Coffin co. 
601 L, r 15'25 A. 
Bennett Francis E. rod man r Fowler, nw. cor. Adams, U.p 
Bennett Frank W. mason, b 211 s. 20th 
Bennett Ida, artist 820 s. 10th 






U . P  
Bennett J0hn.M. lather, r Fowler, nw. cor. Adsms, U.p  
Bennett John R. lunch room, 212 n. 7th, r 828 M 
Bennett Joseph S. carp. r 217 s. 24th 
Bennett Lewis, r 2145 s. 10th 
Bennett Marietta. cashier Smith & Bennett, b Merchanta ~ ~ h l  
Bennett Marion N. mason, r 1701 s. 12th 
Bennett M. C. com'l trav. b Opelt's Hotel 
ELEGANT AND CHEAP Baby cabs ,ASON F-H, ,220 0, 
I 
BEN 77 BER 
Bennett \%'illiarn, lab. b 31st, nw. cor. Y 4 
Benninghoff Theodore C. mason, r 1109 B W 
Benson Annie, domestic 725 n. 16th 
Benson Aknie, domestic ws. Warren, 1st n. of College U. P 
Benson Carneal W. agt. r 2809 P 
Benson Charles F:. cond. rms. 132 s. 12th 
Benson Charles N. bartdr. J. D. Hood. r 432 s. 10th 
Benson Clara, domestic Bfiller, ne. cor Hurst, U. P 
Benson George, cond. rms. 1620 V 
Benson Jerome D. engr. rms. 1207 0 
Benson Louis, student Lincoln Bus. College, b 1635 K 
Benson XoPie, rms. 22 American Exchange blk 
Benson biiyra J. Mrs. r 2809 P 
Bent Lucy P. Mrs. r 1902 E 
Bent Overton W. Rev. elder Seventh Day Adventists Chapel, ' 
r 1902 E 
Benthner Edward, mach. B. 8 JI. R. R. R 
Benthner J. C. A. mach. B. $ 3f. R. R. R 
Bentley Charles E. Rev. r 256 s. 28th 
1 .  
all Dedta- The Bankers Life Ins, Co,, !&Rp~.g 
Bentley I. Madison, student State University r 258 a. 28th 
Bentley Ralph L. (Bentley $ Maxson) r P, ne. cor. 19th 
AT P. BARTON'S, I BUY The Best COAL T e n t h a n d ~ ~ t s .  
qc 
Bentley William A. (Bentley 6 Pearson) r Nelson, se. cor. 12th 





~4 0 a 
Bentley & Pearson (W. A. Bentley, P. Pearson), hay 921 Q 
.a P 
Benton Jessie, Student Seb.  Conservatory of Music • o 
BENTOW THOMAS H. HOW. State Auditor State Capitol. 
1637 F 
Benton William -\I. clk. State Auditor, r 2756 P 
Bentz Orlie, laundress Home of the Friendless 
Bentz Peter, lab. r ns. 0, nr. 2d 
Benway Alton D. bkpr. Rutge 6: Sforris, r 1228 H 
Benz August, carp. rms. 443 n. 13th 
Benz George E. lab. r 1231 N 
Benz Henry B. carp. r 1231 N 
Benzinger Frederick, bus. mgr. Vanity Fair, rms. 1327 0 
Beoberg Lizzie, waitress Transit Hotel 
Berg Carl J. 0. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 833 n. 15th 
Berg George, wks. 1906 D 
Berg George C. well driller, r 218 8. 23d 
Berg Matilda, domestic 1411 G 








BER 78 BES 

















Berger Mar E. wid William, r 2027 Vine 
$ p e r p e r  wi l tam H. broom mfr. 923 Q, r 1801 Washington 
Berger William J. engr. r 127 L 
Bergeron Dilamour Mrs. produce 122 n. 10th 
Rergeroa Narcisse, architect 122 n. 10th 
Bergergon Axel, tailor John Morrison, r 119 s. 10th 
Bergold George, wks. G. B. Skinner, r 229 n. 12th 
Bergquist John, janitor Lancaster County Bank, rms. 119 s. 10th 
Bergren .John M. stone cutter, r Pine, se. cor. 7th 
Bergsten Alfred, lab. r 0, ne. oor. 2d 
Bergstresser Grant, oper. Western TJnion Tel. Co. b St. Charles 
Hotel 
Bergstmm Pontas, wks. Nebraska Yantel and Cabinet Works, b 
Central House 
Berkey Albert G. r 733 n. 15th 
Berkey Tillnlan A. H. r 1125 U 
Berkman Julia, waitress B. & hl. R. R. It. eating house, rms. 318 
n. 7th 
Berkson Louis (Liberman & Berkson, 936 O), r 1426 R 
Berkson Tillie, clk. Herpolsheirner & Co 



















Bernem Bros. (Louis and John) fruits, ete. 1026 O 
Bernero John (Bernero Bms.), r 1118 F 
Bernero Louis (Bernero Bros.), r 1118 F 
Bernine Theodore, jeweler, r rm. 19, 1526 0 
Berridge Thomas, clk. Western Resources, r 1015 s. 31st 
Berrie Hettie F. wid. Joseph B. r 842 n. 8th 
Berry Dennis C. bkpr. K. 0. Castle & CO. r ns. Miller, 2d of 
Taylor, U. P 
Berry Erastus D. barber 205 s. l l th ,  r 434 s. l l t h  
Berry Frank, barber, r 434 s. l l t h  
Berry Harvey E. barber E. D. Berry, r 31 5 n. 18th 
-See also Barry, Beery 
Berryman F. J. student Lincoln Bus: College 
Bertram Amos. M. health officer, r 1927 G 
Bertrand George, state representative, b The Lincoln 
Bertz John W. wks. Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. GO. r 1144 
Washington 
Bertz Lionel H. carp. r 1144 Washington 
Berwald Gustave, lab. r 660 s. 20th 
Besker Annie, wid Fred, r 829 B 
Besker Fred F. r 828 B 
OFFEaS BAEGAINS IN BEAL ESTATE A,N,WYCOFF h ~ p . . t . o f P e C i t y a n d 8 t a t e .  
Room63 1 0 - X l  R f o h a r Q m  BlmX=, 
BES 79 BEU 
Besse Kate L. wks Evans Laundry Co. r 114 s. 13th 
Bessey Charles E. acting chancellor State University, r 1228 R 
Best Albert L. wks Lincoln Paper House, r 1113 0 
Best James W. carp. r l&h, se. cor. Sewell 
Best Laura, domestic 228 s. 11th 
Best Louis G. r 19th, se. cor. Sewell 
Best Sellie, r 1701 s. l l th  
Best Salina, r 19th se cor Sewell 
Best William, teamster, r 11 13 Rose 
Best Xilliam A. carp, r 2150 s. 14th 
Best William 31. r 1113 Rose 
Best W. John, r 1113 Rose 
Bestwick Marietta, wid Abraham, r 2925 Dudley 
Beswick Alonzo, carp. r ns. E, 1st e. of 27th 
Bethel M. E. >fission, 1026 s. 2d 
Bethour Gertrude, wks. 1455 Q 
Bethune John. dairy r 1523 s. 23d 
Bethune William, tinnar Rudge 6; Morris, r 16'23 s. 23d 
Betts Bert E. stenog 239 s ll th, r Q, se. cor. 25th 
Betts George F. clk IT. J. Cooper 8; Cole Bros. r 420 s. 14th 
Betts Gorham F. (Betts S; Weaver) r 1230 E 
The Eulick Bake~y { A Full Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries as well as Everything in t h e  
9 I 2 P STREET. Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
Betts John 31. loan broker 10'27 N, r 1527 D 
Betts Sidney, yard master Betts % Weaver. r 27th, se. cor. Ran- 
dolph 
Betts 8i Weaver (G. F. Betts. n'. H. Weaver). whol. and ret. coal 
118 s. l l t h  
Betz Arthur. clk. Geo. A. Crancer 8: Co. rms. 212 s. l l t b  
Betz Charles, carp. r 513 G 
Betz Charles, .Tr. plumber, r 513 G 
Betz Christian, lab. r 103 K 
Betz Isaac C. r ws. 22d, bet. P and Q 
Betz John 11. cattle shipper. r 901 Rose 
Betz Josephine, dressmkr. r 513 G 
Betzer A. T. wks. State Journal 
Betzer Edward S. mks. Thomas Dobson, rms. 1442 0 
Beuchtel Catherine, wid. Solomon, r E, sw. cor. 27th 
Beuchtel Sarah &4. seamstress, rE, sw. cor. 27th 
Beuemann John, trav. trgt. Lincoln Freie Presse. r 1121 E 
Beuermann BIollie, r 725 n. 15th 
Beuermeister Ernest, appr, W. A. Miller, b 1926 S 
Beuthner August, shoemkr. 121 s. 9th. r 144 .T 
Beuthner Karl, r 203 J 
= .  
2 
4 
- V )  
0 
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DO YOU Want a Loan? Agplf to W. R. Bares & to. .IS1 S. 1%PI St. Tat 6S6. 
CITY LOANS. 
LOW RATES. Elark & Leonard Investment tol ,,, .......... T, 
- 
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Beuttler Albert, cornice maker Nab. Cornice and Ornamenta] 
Wks. b St. Charles Hotel 
Beuttner J. Gottleib, r 301 N 
Bevan Eugene A. painter, r 542 s. 11th 
Beyerle Charles, clk. b 745 H 
Beyerle Phillip, wka. Bohanan Bras. rms. 223 s. 10th 
-See alse Byerle 
Bezeine Louis, r 1635 Locust 
Bibbins Edward B. farmer, r Mills, ne. cor. Fowler av. U. p 
Bibbins Henry E. farmer, r Mills, ne. cor. Fowler av. U. p 
Bice Albert, r ss. South, 1st e. of B. & M. Ry 
Bice Charles H. foreman J .  B. Wright, r ss. South, 1st e. of B. 
& M. Ry 
Bickle Thomas K. carp. r 2038 0 
Bicknell J .  H. student Cotner University 
Biel Andrew S. butcher Wagner Bros. r 118 s. 9th 
Bielefeldt Charles A. (Carpenter & Bielefeldt, 1028 N) r 64 5 s. 
19th 
Bierwirth Appolonia, wid. Frederick, r 1040 Q, 
Bierwirth Haydee, r 1040 & 
Bierwirth Ida M. r 1040 Q 
W Bigelow Anson H. elk House of Re rentatires, r 1738 L 
- 

















P Bigelow E. B. cond. Lincoln City E ectric Ry. Co 
Bigelow George E. sec. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Go. 133 n. 
12th. r 12th. niv. cor. Nelson 
Bigelow ~ a m e s  H. vice pres. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. 133 
n. 12th, r ns. Nelson, bet. 12th and 13th 
Bigelow Jessie F. student State University, b 1420 Vine 
Bigelow M. I. rms. 1221 U 
Bigford Charles F. blksmith, rms. 210 s. l l t h  
Bigger Joseph H. rms. 425 s. 14th 
Biggs Bert, lab. rms. 121 s. l l t h  
Bi nell Edward, supt. n. div. B. & M. R. R. R. r 1845 F 
~ < ? e s ~ m m a  Mrs. cook 527 s. 11th 
Bill Charles C. contractor, r 812 G 
Bill John J. foreman C. C. Bill, r 812 G 
Billings Frank E. lab. rms. 321 S. 17th 
Billings Henry B. lab. rms. 1435 0 
Billings Homer B. carp. rms. 126 s. l l t h  
Billings James A. mason, rms. 145 s. l l t h  
Billings Jennie, rms. 23 American Exchange blk 
HENRY HARPHAM 
FOP RARXESS OIL HARWESS SOAP WAGON AND C-- 
IUAGE GREASE M D  AXLE O& 142 8. ftth St. 
BIL 81 BIS 
I 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO flnbb" and bather CloLing a l d  HOSE. 
'" a B*RNE*. f 286 0 Street. A. t. e*nn- 
- 
Billings Tilmon H. mason, r 2731 Apple 
Billings N'alter L. carp. rms. 300 S. 10th 
Billingsley Block, 210 s. 11th 
Billingsley Lorenzo TY. (Billingsley & Woodward) r 944 H 
Billingsley B TToodward (L. TV. Billinple: \T. H. TTTood- 
ward), lawyers 210 s. l l t h  
Billmeyer Andrew G. (A. G. Billmecer 6- Co.) r 1344 N 
Billrnejec+%. G. S- Co. (A. G. Billmeyer, C. E. Montgomery) 
prop&. Palace Livery Stables 1131-1 133 If, tel. 135 
Bilimeyer Lizzie Jlrs. r 2% s. 21st 
Bills Elmer E. carp. r 520 s. 8th 
Bills Granville G. drirer Chemical Engine 90. 5, r 1215 F 
Bilyeu Henrr, lab. Seb.  Planing Mill Co. r %I1 n. 22d 
Bilyeu Rettie, wks. Eagle Brace Co. r 901 n. 22d 
Bilyeu Thomas J. lather. r 901 n. 22d 
BiIyeu William T. carp. r 901 n. 32d 
Binford Fannie U. stenog. NcCormick Harvesting Jfachine Co. 
r 2030 L 
Binford Kennedr D. bkpr. JlcCormick Harvesting Machine Co. 
r 2030 L 
Binford Minnie H: wid. Benjamin, r 0 3 0  I, 
NOTARY W B U C .  Agent for the Bert Additions in ths City. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Of?ice. Room 8, R k h u d s  Block. 
Real Estate and Loan Broker. 
Binford Robert, mnur. JicCormick Harvesting Machine Co. 
1000 Q, r 1220 B 
Bing Edward R. r 1704 JVashington 
Bing Emma, tchr. Prescott School, r 1701 \Vashington 
Bing Fred, drirer, r ns. 0, 3d w. of 3d 
Bing J. R. carp. r 1701 Washington 
Bing William S. stencil cutter JV. H. Sewell, r 1701 Wash- 
ingtun 
Binger John, lab. B. 6; 31. R. R. R. r 401 0 
Binger William. wks. L. K. Holmes, r ns. 0, 1 mile w. of Post 
Office 
Bingham Solon P. r ss. West A, 1st m. of Burlington av 
Bir Joseph, wks. B. 6; 11. R. R. R. r rear 822 G 
Birchard G. H. wks. Capital City Planing Ifill Co. r 436 s. 10th 
Bird James W. teamster, r 1961 U 
Bird John H. drirer F. S. .Johnson 6t Co. r 2210 P 
Bird Perry G. salesman Miller & Paine, b Walker, nw, cor. An- 
drew~,  U. P 
Birdsall Edward H. real estate, r 2410 0 
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Bishop Arthur M. student Lincoln Business College, r 1646 P 
o Bishop Edwin P. b 1517 U 
4 V) Bishop Eliza J .  Mrs. r n's. Baldwin, 2d w. of Taylor, U. P 
0 Bishop Elmer F. student State University, r 1646 P 
$ Bishop Hiram, mason, r ss. C, bet. Hancock and Folsom 
3~ * Bishop John S. lawyer and mngr Commercial Directory CO. 104 a Burr blk. rms. 141 Burr blk a- Bishop Mariette, wid George, r 302 s. 26th 
Bishop Nathaniel, carp r 1646 P 
m Bishop Robert T. com 1 trav. r 826 R 
U) Bittenbender Ada (H. C. 6- Ada Bittenbender), r Randolph, Dr. 
40th 
L Bittenbender Henry C. (a. C. & Ada Bittenbender) r Randolph, 
nr. 40th O Bittenbender H. C. 8 Ada, lawyers 90-91 Burr blk 
Bixler B. 0. mason, r 2221 S ' 
Bjorkman George, clk. F. E. Price, b Bond Hotel 
Q) Bjorkman Richard, pipeman Chemical Engine No. 4 
Black Cora, domestic 320 n. 11th h Black Edmond J. lab. r 1936 T n Black Irene &I. student Lincdn Bus. college, b 527 S. 11th 
AGaINST FIRE, ACCIDENT E Prof ecfion AND TO  YO^ pAmY ,,,,. 
cd Shaeffer & Westermann, Newman Mock, Insurance Agency. 
T, I. THORP & CO, Seals and Stencils 
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Black William L. printer Lincoln Paper House, b St. Charles 
Hotel 
BLACKBURN MERRITT L. bkpr. Maxwell, Sharpe & Ro, co. 
r rm. 40 Ledwith blk 
Blado August, r ss. F, 3d e. of West 2d 
Blado Frank, r ss. F, 3d e. of West 2d 
Blado John, coach cleaner, r ss. F, 3d e. of West 2d 
Blair Albert J. collector Dean & Horton, r 1302 C 
Blair Anna &I. Mrs. r 1201 K 
Blair Charles W.  clk. Maxwell, Sharpe & Ross Co. r 1832 G 
Blair Frank, com'l trav. r ws. 28th, 2d n. of Fair 
Blair John, col'd, r 8th, se. cor. Hill 
Blair John A. grocer 856 Y, r 854 Y 
Blair John H. agt. Standard Accident Ins. Co. of Detroit, 2038 
O , r 1 5 4 3 0  
Blair J. H. Mrs. millinery 117 s. l l th ,  r 1543 0 
Blair Lizzie, clk Maxwell, Sharpe & Ross Co. rms. N,se. 
17th 
Blair Lizzie M. wid. Thomas, r 1832 G 
Blair May, operator Nebraska Telephone Co. r 1832 G 
Blair Nancy A. wid. Joseph, r 1201 K 
POMEROY COAL CO. Coal 9 LACKAWAN AND NA ,so, 0 STREET. 
BLA 83 BI.1 
Blair 6: Kearn (a. -1. Blair. Frank Kearn), grocers 27th. nw. cor. - 
Holdredge w 
Blaisdell Edward B. wks. Lincoln St. RF. Co. b 420 n. 28th E/3 
Blake Allen 31. clk .J. B. Trickev & C'o. r 837 G 
Blake Anna Jlrs. r 1020 s. 15th :I: I 
Blake Fred C. r 887 G 
Blake George TI7. r 837 G :o 
Blake James lab. r ss. 0, 1 mib \r. of c i q  
Blake Joseph B. col'd, janitor Post Oace, rms. 135 s. 10th 2 
Blake Lora-T'ale. cashier Herpolsheimer 6: Co. r 837 G m -
Blake Mar?. domestic ws. 20th, bet. B and C I 
Blake Walter R. photog. r 837 G 
Blakely George W. engr. The 1.1ncoln. r 1-10 JI I 
Blakeslee Sadie E. dressmkr. r 407 s. 11th sj 
Blanchard Charles H. corn'l trav. A. T. Leming 6i Co. r 1035 F 5. 
Blanchard Frank L. driver, r 99th. ne. cor. Hitchcock CD 
Blanchard Hattie, r 634 s. loth 
Blanchard 31artin A. abstractor Old Reliable Abstract Co. r 634 
s. 10th 
Blanchard Maurice Mrs. stenog. b 527 S. l l t h  E: 
Blanchard 11. J. 1lrs. propr. St. Elmo Hotel, 229 n. 10th 3 / c 
Bank bldg. rT535 s. 21st 
Blisb Pauline F. t m e  writer R. G. Dun B (20. r 1535 s. 2lst I * 
I 
Blaney Benjamin T. r 412 s. 26th 
Blaney Hugh, guard pen i ten t ia~  
Blaney Vincent. driver George Cook, r 412 s. 25th 
Blasier Frederick 0. carp. r ws. 22d. 1st n. of Holdredge 
Blasier Squire C. real estate. r ws. 22d, 1st n. of Holdredge 
Blaufus Bernhard. wiper B. & M. R. l?. R. r 824 n. 12th 
Blazer Louis E. clk. rms. 131 s. 10th 
Bledo Fred. J. lab. r 3" s. 7th 
Bledo Tena 11. r 321 s. 7th 
Blenderman Gerhard, lab. b \ITashington House 
Blessington D. E. brakeman B. 6i 31. R. R. R 
Blewitt Budd, wks. Young 6: Elder. rms. 1325 K 
Bliss Adeline T. $;essmkr. r 346 n. 8th 
Bliss Charles, lab. b 1018 Rose 
Bliss Mary T. wid. John, r 345 n. 8th 
Bliss Olirer E. engr. rms. 145 s. l l t h  










COAL* H. 34. LEAVITT, a , h ,  MA,,, 
Blickensderfer Annie E. r 33d, nw. cor. Doane IU 
Blisb Frank Y. mm. R. G. Dunn & Co. rm. 7 National/ cn 
No. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70  1 .  




BLOCH ADOLPH, dry goods 1141-1143 0, r 539 9. 11th 
Block David, driver, r 838 
Block George, lab. r 1450 s. 1st 
Block Henry, lab, r 1511 s. 2d 













~odensteiner John, packer, r 330 s. 8th 
Bodmer Henry, butcher A. Halter, rins. 1120 T 
Bodson Kate, domestic 454 n. 16th 
Boegh Peter, driver Cudahy Packing Co. rms. L, sw. cor. 7th 
Boehm Samuel, cloak buyer Herpolsheimer & Co. rms. 504 s.13th 
Boehme Hilda , clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 930 s. 12th 
Boehme Julia, dress mkr. r 930 s. 12th 
Boehmer Prank A. (Boehmer & Williams) r 1742 N 
Boehmer Joseph, cashier German Nat. Bank, 1202 0, r 1723 F 
Boehmer Laura A. student State University, r 1723 F 
Boehmer Minnie Mrs. r 1742 N 
Blodgett Guevera M. r Blod ett  Park 
BLODGETT HARRISON ~ . q a w j e r  and real estate rm. 9, 100 S. 
10th 
Blodgett Park, from A s. to Wood, 7 blks. w. of 1st 
Blomgren Emick, lab. r 0, nw. cor. 3d 
Blomgren Frank, lab. r 0, nw. cor. 3d 
Blood Edward J. clk W. T. Dudgeon, r 2227 0 
Blue Reuben, col'd, wks. G. B. Skinner, r 224 n. 12th 
Blumenthaler A. Louis, feeder News, r 341 s..20th 
Blumenthaler Fannie, r 341 s. 20th 
Blumenthaler Raphael S. r 341 s. 20th 
Blunk James E. driver Lincoln St. Ry. r es. Sherman av. ls ts .  of 
Marion 
Blunk Moses, teamster, r 2141 Howard av 
Bluska Frank, boiler mkr, b ss. C, 1st w. of Folsom 










M. H. ROOMS [YE, EAR, WISE and,THAOAT SPBYLIST. 16 AND GARTEN, Mo 0, Riohanls BI~ .  
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY, 
session Cemmenoes Sept. 15, 1891. 1. 8. LA%!TA, r. B., ~ a a  
Board Bros. (W. F. and I?. E.) butter and eggs 1437 0 
Board Frank E .  (Board Bros.) r 600 n. 26th 
Board of Public Schools, 1327 0, H. S. Jones supt 
Board William F. (Board Bros.) r 600 n. 26th 
Boatman Robert T. r 346 n. 8th 
Boddington Thomas, butcher D. L. Graham, r 815 Washington 
Bode Martha, r 1309 E 
Bodensteiner Anna Mrs. r 330 s. 8th 
Bodensteiner Christopher, cornice mkr. Neb. Cornice & Omamen- 
tal Wks, r 1137 s. 7th 
Spalding's Sporting Coods ACENTS OF 
CLABOS d- XETCHER. - - - X I 2 0  0 STREET. 
- 
BOE 53 nor. 
~p~ 
- . -- 
- 
I 
Boehnler 6 \Villiams IF. -1. Hoellmer. IT.  -4. ITilliams). la\vrersi .4 
1041 0 - 1  2 
Boettcher. Uahls k C'o. (C. C). Boettcher. . I .  C'. Hallls. Pau l  
Seidel) grocers 717 n. 27th and I'L;31 (3 
Boettcher Charles (1. (Boettclier, llallli 6 (:o.) r 1935 Ellelid a r  <-; Boggs  C'llarles T. cashier 1,incoln Xat .  Rank. 0. nr .  cor. I l th .  r 
li'Z9 S 
Boggs  .James \I-. dell. county treas. r I():<() (' 
Boggs .I. -1. cond. F. E .  fi- 31. I-. 1:. R 
Bohauan Block. '20; s. 10th 
BOHANAN BROS. (Frank  H. and 3la.jor ( i . )  I i l - e r ~  22:< 5 .  10tll~. 
BOHANAN BROS. (31. (;. and F. H.) meat mkt. !13? 0 i *  In . 
Bohanan Edward ti. ins. 1 Latta hlk. r S:3:) B ic 
Bohanan Edward I .  clk. Eohauan Bros. r 1127 31 1; ' Bohanan Franklin H. (Bohanan Rros.) r l(12!+ \ I  
Bohanan 3Iajor G. (Eohanan 13ros.) I !I?; 31 
COR.  TENTH AND 0 STREETS, 
Boix-ie Ida. domestic l;<ol I3 
Boker Ed. IT-. I iue~nan 5-eb. Tel. Co. r ti01 L 
BOLAND CHARLES E. ad\-. ~o l ic i to r  I~oJ-E. I)ir?ctory ( ' ( 3 .  r Karl-/$ 
sas City. .\lo !? . p  
Boland TI-illia~n -4. com'l trav. r 20tl1. I I ~ .  cor. (4arfit-lti I: *..a 
Bolding Frances 31. \vaitress Hotel .\lack .i 2 
Boldnla~l Frank. r 111Y s. 1st 
Boldman George H. T. r 1 1 1 9  s. 1 st 
Boldman Henry. r 111 3 s .  1st . 
Boldman 1-irgil B. r 11 l S  s. 1st 
B ~ l d r e ~ l ~ i r ~ i  -1ugustns. mnpr .  -1rena-(;l1io Fruit Cn. h?9 0. 
111s F 
Boies 3Iarion I<e\-. e i  a!igrlist. r Selson.  ne. car. 1Oti1 
Bollig Rart~ara. wid. Peter. rms. 1 0 ,  ??!I n. 12th - 
Bollip Ida. type writer. r rrn. i0. 2% 11. 1 ?ti1 
Bollig .losie.'dress ~ n k r .  r rln. 10. 221 n. 12tIl w m
Bolsha\\- Fred .I. r 2546 I1 
Bolshan- Ivy  I.. whs. 1,asch Bros. r 251li H I$ 
Bolsham- .Joseph. t rar .  agt .  Security Inxestment Co. r 2:46 H !m 
Bolshaw Samuel C. stripper (;. R. Wolf. r '7546 H 1 ipi I Bolton .1a1nes -4. (Bolton & Humpllre? I>ri~nher C'o.) r Hartle!. 
i - Iowa 
of Lincoln, Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co.. z ~ ~ ~ g  $:~:F~:G 
anv other level Premium Life Insurance Co. 
KOAL, R. bb. Tidball& G o., w o . p ~ i ~ . d ~ r g : ~ ~ : 3 p g t e ~ -  







,!i Humphrey Lumber Co. 112 s. 13th 
Thonlas Right  Rev. Risllop. Diocese of I A i l l c o l ~ ~ ,  r 
1330 11 
( J ,  11. Issbel Bond propr 
Lizzie 11. tchr. Higli School, r rni. 9, 2'2'3 11. 12th 
11. Isabel Mrs. proyr. Bond Ilotel,  12th. nw. cor. (4 
Voice H. student, rms. l3ond Hotel  
JVilliam C. wiper U. &. 11. 1:. R. It. r rm. 9, %?\I n. 1Zth 
J. 1'. driver 1t. H .  Oakley 
JT'illiaw H. TI. clk. ? I a ~ w e l l ,  Shsrpe & ITos,. Go. r 
H. clh. r rm. IS, 1326 0 
r 44L n. 13th 
REAL ESTATE------ 
Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. 
P 1 & IXSt RANCE. - 
Lizrie, stiident, r 2345 I( 
Eugene E comll t r a r .  Heater k l ieim. r \line, 3 1  cor. 
22d 
C. solicitor aitlger Ufg. Co.  r 503 s. 861l1 
Gui l~ne t te ,  r 2 2 4  cor. I)ud\ev 
\ I  R. 12. R. r 1305 1' 
'3d n. of South 
- 
- -- 
-- Estr>blished 1672. For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29, 
J. F. LANSING, of  Merchandise Stock. Richards s l o ~ r .  
THE REAL, EBTATE MAN 1 A, N. Wycoff Agent for HAI'J3LOCK & Uh'IYERSITT P L A a .  , ROOMS 10. and rr R.ICHARDS B&OC& 
BOO 87 BOli 
- - 
_ 
Booth Harrison A. tnach. r 631 South ! 
I 
W. R. DAWES & CO.%%,%:~,a;p~~ 
134 S. 12th Street. Telephone 6 2 6  
Booth John W. foreman Lincoln St. Ry. Co. h 2118 Sherman av'  
Booth Patrick, mks. News, r 303 s. 7th 
Booth Robert, lab. r 303 s. 7th 
Booth WiIliam, cond. rms. 1119 O 
Boothe James, flour and feed, 1933 0, r 654 n. 28th 
Boots J. T. carp. b 1525 n. 28th 
Borden Adam, student, rms. 1001 0 
Borecky Anton, baker City Bakery, r 321 H 
Boren Edward B. clk. Grainger Bros. r 1409 E 
Borgelt August D. real estate and ins. 1041 0, r 1224 E 
Borgelt Christiana, mid. Christian. r 1224 E 
Bork Emma, domestic 1420 31 
Borne Fritz, foreman Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r W. L 
Bornoit Paul P. rms. 1327 0 
Borschell Minnie, r 820 Pine 
Borschell John, janitor State Capitol, r 820 Pine 
Bonchell William H. salesnlan I\filler k Paine, r 820 Pine 
Bosh K. L. rms. 207 n. 9th - 
Boslough 3lelville, driver Ensign's Onlnibus Transfer Co 
Bosselman George, grocer 143 s. l l th ,  r 1625 K 
1 
-- 
The Gnliek Bakery I Delicious Pastry. Fine pastry Cakes to Order. Everything First. Class. Telephone your orders to 198. 
9 1  2 P S:reet. 
Boss~~et  Irwin H. ti~lner E. Lahr, r 1903 n. 30th 
Bostater Cameron, elevator boy JfcJfurtry blk. r 446 s. 11th 
Bostater Frederick, wks. Ewing Clothing Co. r 446 s. 11th 
Bostater George (Guthridge, Beach 8 Bostater. l l th ,  nlv, tor. 
O), r 416 s. 11th 
Boston Clothing House, 1039 0, T. Miltonberger propr 
Bostrom Yohnar A. clk. Newntark k Herschler, rms. 504 s. 13th 
Botensteiner J. mks. Lincoln Packin2q & Provision Co 
Botsford Ulysses S. real estate, T 81a s. 3 ls t  
Bottrell Richard, mks. T. H. Pratt, rms. 1624 0 
~ ~ t t s  Herman, col'd, lab. b "12 S. 7th 
Bottum Bertha, tchr. b 1203 G 
Bottum Calvin H. bkpr. .J. B. Wright, r 1525 A 
~~~~k Clayton F. farmer, r Prairie av. nw. cor. Foss, U. p 
~~~~k Nelson C. r Prairie sv. nw. cor. Boss, U .  P 
~~~~k Roland N. Rer. r Prairie av. nm. cor. Foss, U. p 
Boughner Andrew J. carp. b 2150 9. 14th 
B o u l d i n ~  Francis, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Boulick Frederick, bartdr. Opelt's Hotel 
Bouton Ida, student State TJnivemity, r 1528 P 
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LOW RATES. Elark & Leonard Investment Co, ,,, ..... ..... ....... 
- 
BOV 
- - -- -- - 
88 BOW __ - 
M. H. I_- ROOMS GARTEN, M. D, €!€I - EARI NOSF and THRO!T SPfCIMST, gy: gk. 
---- 

21 IS .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, lth 
BRA 90 
-- - - 
BRA 
- - -- - - - 








Bradden Howard. plasterer, 1945 T 
Bradeen George XT. paper hanger 10'27 N 
Bradley Edgar 0 .  viith J. H. O ' N ~ i l l ,  r rm. 8, 1327 0 
Bradlev Jolln C. com'l trav. r 518 S. 24th 
~ r a d l e y  .John 5.  printer Lincoln Paper lxouse, r 2304 Washing- 
ton 
Bradley Lucy W wid. Burr, r 947 Pine 
Bradsham Lizsie, col'd, r 708 Bl 
BRADSTREET (THE) AGENCY, 109 5 .  IOth R B. Iiewis man- 
ager 
Bradt Charles E. Rev. pastor Second Presbyterian Church, "( 5&25() 





MACHINE WORK T, J, Thorp & Co pmomp.- 
' 320 S Q W  1_1$h STREET. 
Brady Charles E. carp. r 2910 Dudley 
Brady James R. lab. r ms. L, 1st e. d 7th 
Brady John, forernan Lincoln Carriaye Top Co. b 8s. Benton av. 
1st nr. of 14tli 




~ ~ 1 3  
(Brad? Mary I,. clk. L. IJawler, r 1502 Q 
IF Pot1 W A N T  FIRE. IN THE BEsT 
0.1 AEEXDENT I N S U R A N C E comx=msx~~, 
S H A E F F E R  & W E S T E R M A N N ,  
NEWMAN BLOCK, ASD THEY W1I.X. WslXT6 YOU up. 
Brad) Yeoro A. drirer SPandrni St. Ry. r 2910 Dudley 
Brady llichael, sign writer 1 .  A. Bailey k Son, b 1926 K 
Brady Rupert IT.  lab. r ms. L, 1st e. of 7th 
 brad^ Sophira C. mid. Edwin, r 1302 T 
Brailatn George, lab. r 7% W 
Brail Burt, \miter, r l s .  Bond Hotel 
Brainerd llelville C. ins. agt. r 1218 P 











Branch Eli  S. salesman Miller & Paine, r 225 s. 12th 
Branch hlary, col'd, r 1217 s. 7th 
Brandhorst Charles W .  maiter J. Schmittell, r 1926 N 
Brandhorst Fred. shoemkr. 1837 0, r 1926 N 
Brandon] IYilliam, mach. B. S- hl. R. R. R, r 115 M 
Brandt David, wiper B. & &I. R. R. R .  r ss. V, bet. 8th and 7th 
Brandt Henry S. oiler, r 1236 n. 9th 
Brandt Henry W. maiter 31. Xatzes, r 1317 S 
Brandt 1TTilhelmina, midwife 7336 n. 9th 
Brandt MTilliam 31. bartdr. r 1317 S 
=See also Brent 
Branson Zebrrlon S. auctioneer 1 5  First Nat. Bank bldg. r 219 
s .  29th 
Trenton Coal POXEBO*Y COAL CO. 1201 0 Street. - - - - -  
B R A  91 BRE 
1 - .  I - 
H. M. LEAVITT - Produces the .Best 
- SAND! 
Brant  Sarah, mid. E. P. r 1645 Locust 
Branthwaite Anthony (Oblman S Branthuaire. 1010 01. rlns. 
1327 O 
Bratcher Allen, col'd, r 526 C 
Brathen Bros. (Sidney and Oscar) butclrers 111 I; 
Bratlien Oscar (Bratlien Bros.), r 441 F 
Bratlien Sidney (Bratlien Bros.). r 441 F 
Bratlien Toli, r 441 F 
Braun Theodore J. mngr. 31. H. Bronn  1016 0. r 1012'1' 
Bra.7 Martin S. e n g r  r 1225 Stillwater a\- 
Bray ITi l l ia~n I,. driver, r ss. 0, 1 mile w. of Post Ofice 
Bredehoft John (Bredehoft S- Hauschlld). r I446 S 
Bredehoft S Hauschild (.Fohn Bredelloft, Henr? I~ausc l~ l ld ) .  
butchers 546 n. 14th 
Bredeson Ole, state representatire. r 533 s .  I l t11 
Bree Patrick, brick setter. r Grand a r .  1'. L 
Breece Frank E. (n'. 0. lleal l l is ter  k yo.  2223 0 )  r t'fjtjl. ne. 
cor. Dudley 
Breeding Henry E. carp. r Selson, nv-. cor. Utl~ 
Breen J. J. state representative. r 9th. sm. cor. K 
Breese TTellington L. wks. Hard! Sr Pitcher, r 611 s. ','Otll 
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! B,":,::: 2::: 
Tools. CRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 S. 11th St, Linco~n,  Seb 











Bregas \\'illiam C'. tailor 1,. H. .\le~er. r 7 2 2  s. btll 3: 
Brehme V'illianl A. cornice 111kr. U-e~demann & .lane.c]l. r z;{zc p E Z Breiner Jacob (Penn C Breiner. 6 Richards l~lk.).  r ~ 5 .  ?zd. ~ ) d  z
s. of I\- ? - 
Breitenstein Frederick, lab. r 11s. a] .  11. of 5, e of 14tll - m  
Brenden Emma. do~nesric 1620 31 
. "% 
Brenizer Beth, tchr. Bancroft School. r 141 7 <) 
Bre~ikman Fred, car cleaner. r 911 n. 13th 
oZ2- 
2 z  
Brennan John, r ns. B. bet. 20th and '"1st 
Brennan .Joseph .\I. saloon 1454 0 r 14'78 c) Em 
Brennan J .  C. state representative, h The Lincoln ?F 
BrennerFred IT. printer State .Journal, r 711 s. (itll 7: 
Brennfoerder Anna. domestic 1103 H --I 
2 Brent  Charles G. col'd, waiter L. 1,. r,indsry. rlns r;:\; l;{tlr -
-See also Brandt. Brant  0 
Bresnallan Cornelius. bdgh. 721 1: 1 
Breunig ,4dam, shoemkr. 1124 0. r 94; s. 90tJi x 
Breunig Bertha, clk. .J. B. 13reunip. r I?.?() 0 4 
Breunig Frank, r 1'131) 0 t 
=u BREUNlG JOSEPH 6. t~akery. ronfectr. ice rreatll m 
~ a r l o r ,  1'380 0. See adr .  ]rage 8 - I ,s 


































BRE 92 BRO 
Breunig Ilaggie M. clk. J.  13. Breunig, r 1230 0 
Breunig RIary, clk. J. B. Breunie;. r 1230 0 
Breunip Xary, wid. John, r 1230 0 
Brewer Charles, cistern bldr. r South, SW. cor. St. lfary's av 
Bricker Charles 1'. clk. Fellows Bros. r 2034 S 
Bridges George E. lab. b National Hotel 
Bridges lTrilliam, cook The L inh ln  
Briggs Libbie E. wid. Theodore P. r 1016 P - 
Briggs Louis, guard County Jail. b 813 n. 11th 
Briggs Luella G. clk. r 1016 P 
Briggs Xary E. wid. George. r 3140 S 
Briggs \Villiam E. carp. rms. 825 n. 9th 
Briggs William P. oonl'l trar. r ss. S, 1st W .  of 32d 
Bright George S. pipeman Hose (20. NO. :' r 0, sw. cor. 24tll 
Bright Willis T. col'd, lab. rms. 135 S. 10th 
BRIGHTON COAL CO. THE, 819 Wpndot te  St. Kansas 
City, 110. 1,. V. Harkness pres. H. S. Lynn treas. C. T. (:. 
White gen. mgr. See adr. cover card 
Brightenburg Clara W. wks. 1452 Q 
Brink George, r 1618 Q 
Brinker Joseph R. com'l trav. r 1627 ti 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session commences Sept. 15,1891. W. 8. LbmA, X. D., Dem. 
Brillklnall Gustare, lab. r 845 n. 15th 
Hrintnell Heleu 6. attendant Insane Hospital 
Brisack 3lahlon X. car . ??'LO S 
Brisooe E r a  L \ I r s  r X29 5 
Briscoe Florence V. artist, r 1645 1,ocust 
Briscoe Jo-epll Z. hoots and shoes Erpositio~l Uldg. r 1045 L ~ -  
cust 
BRISTOW HARRY G. algr. Hoye Director! ('0, r liansas city,  
BIo 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO. of 'I'oronto, Canada, 131 
s. 12th' W. 13. Dawes & Co. agts 
Britt Thomas F. physician 137 r.  l l t h ,  r 1432 13 
Brittou G. U. grocer 1410 0, r 1918 & 
Britton T. C. m g r  G. B. Britton, r 1918 K 
Broad James, r 1639 0 
Broad John 11. grocer 1629 
Broadwater Isaac, driver Whitebreast Coal anrl Linle vo 
Brock Henrietta, wid. Stephen. r 511 n. 10th 
Brock Nelson C. bond broker rear Lincoln Nat. ]3ank, 511 n. 
10th 
Brocke Nicholas, range mkr. Hail Stove and Itange co. r. N,  
XIanchester add 
M. H. -- ROOMS [YE EAR NOSE and THRORT SPECIRLIST, 16 AND GARTEN, M, D, I Richards Elk. 
The Largest and Best Stationery House in c ~ ; ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~  
Wholesale and Retail Lincoln. 1 I 20 o STRE&. 
B R O  9 3  BRO 
Brockman Wi l l i a~n .  rrks. Lincoln Packing and Provision CO 1 
Brockwar Charles T. photog. 1026 0, r ?I46 s. 14th I k 
Broderick Dennis. driver. r 927 n. 17th 
Broderick James L, lab. r 927 n. 17th 
Brodersen Paul,  printer Sebraska t a a t s  hnreiger .  r 135 s. 10th @ Brodigan Christopher, r 850  University a\- 
Brodigan John. r 330 Unirersitj' a r  
Brodlgan Kate, domestic 13-12 P 
Brodigan Mary. wid. dohn, r 530 University av 
Brodigan Thomas J. clk. H. P. Lau, r 830 University av 
Brodskr  Jacob (Barron S: Brodsk $, 818 P), r l O l 0  n. 9th 
Of Itr Policies arm In- The Bankers Life Ins, Co tgfelt.bl.. ~ x ~ c 0 ~ ~ -  1 -.I. ..* w- 
Broening Adam, pressman Capita City Courier, rms. 205 n. 9th 
Broening Hen?, sterotcper State Journal, r 1209 B 
Broening John, r 1209 B 
Broening Peter,  r 1209 I3 
Brohan Margaret A. h 1807 P 
Brohman Henr-, saloon Halter blk. TT'. I. 
Brokelmerer Lena, clk. 0. TT-. Bromwell, r 635 s. 9th 
Brokelmerer JVilliam, saloon 1-16 s. lo th ,  r 635 s. 9th 
Bromwell Elsie. student, b Baldwin, ST. cor. Humt,  1;. P 
Bromwell Florence, seamstress I.. )I. Fowler, rrns. 816  s. 16th 
The Best in the Market. CANON CITY COAL on,,, p. ....0.9, . . 
10th and 0. Streets. 
Y 
Bromwell Ol i re r  IT. gen'l mdse. 1-13 s. loth,  h Hotel Black 
EN 
Bronkhurst Minnie, domestic 1213 H 
Bronner Charles E. co~n' l  t rar .  r 210 s. 26th 
Brortton Annie, nurse, rms. 1600 P 




Brooks Curtis E. s tudent  Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1641 P 
Brooks Elizabeth A. Jlrs. r 2429 G, 
Brooks Tsadore, suspender mfr. r 1612 6, 
Brooks May, packer Jones-Douglas  bake^, r 829 n. 8th 
Brooks William I. clk. J. 1'. Winger  B Co. rrns. 1109 0 
Bross Harmon Rev. s u  't of 3lissions, r 2904 Q P Brosseau A. Charles, c k. Ewinu  Clothing Co. h Tremont House 
109 
e~ # r  6 
* a 2 r 8 
Brostrer Alexander, fireman, r p200 V 
B r o m  Abraham, driver, r 1-12 s. 7th 
Brown Alba, county commissioner Court House, r Oak Township 
Brown Albert  E. lab. r 9d, 3d n. of L 
Brown Alexander, foreman S. K. Ifartin Lumber Co. b Peoria 
House 
Brown S n n a  Mrs. r 525 s. 25th 
Brown A. W. clk. 77'. B. Howard, rms. Lansing blk 
Brown Bridget,  wid. George, r 1200 'I' v 
XOAL*, Rm urn Tid'ball & G om, woodl and Bourne Cement Platter. 122 N- 11-u ST. TEL. 390. 
Brown Bras. 6lock, 1524 to 1528 0 
$ /Bmwn Bros. Hall, 4th floor 1526 0 
0 Brown Carrie, studer-t State University, b 441 n. 10th 2 \Brown Charles, cold, wks. Lindell Hotel 
4 / B ~ ~ ~ ~  Charles K. driver Smith 8 I'Vallace, r ns. Walker, 2d w. 
. 1 of Goshen. U. P 
















Brown Charles T. (C. T. Brown & Bros.) r Omaha, Neb 
Brown Clarrissa, wid. \FTilliam, r 539 n. 15th 
Brown Clement A. motoneer Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. r $25 
n. 16th 
Brown C. $1. wks. State .Journal 
Brown C. T. 8: Bros. (C. T., G. K. and D. W.) grain, real 
estate and propr's. Standard St. Ry. rm. 1,1526 
Brown Daniel C. (Brown S; Gillespie) r 1036 A 
Brown David IT. (C. T. Brown G; Bros.) r 2216 Washington 
Brown Ebenezer, yardman R. 0. Castle 85 Co. r Mills, ne. tor. 
Warren av. U. P 
Brown Edward P. student State University, r 225 S. 27th 
Brown Edwin, com'l trav. rms. 2020 Q 
Brown Eliza K. wid. William, r 1029 s. 15th 
Brown George, wks. Henry Bros. rms. 207 n. 9th 
Brown George A. clk. car. acct. B. 81 M. R. R. R. r b25 s. 25th 
Brown George K. (C. T. Brown & Bms.) r 2208 Washin@on 
Brown Harrison, r 702 n. 16th 
Brown Harry B. r 881 n. 27th 
Brown Harry IT. driver Small & Wallace, r 2234 U 
Brown Henry, col'd, cook, r 848 n. 13th 
Bmwn Henry, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Brown Henry W. drugs, books and stat~onery 127 a. l l th ,  r 
1131 H 
Brown Emma, b 1021 Q 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
a 
Brown Emma, r 1828 F 
Brown Erastus E. pres. State Nat. Bank 0, sw. tor. loth, 
4 B r o d , " ~ u ~ e n e  I%'. stvdent State University, r 255 s. 27th 
Brown Francis A. (Brown 6: Houtz), r 922 s. 20th 
Brown Frank, hostler Palace Livery Stable, r 1133 M 
Brown Frank, student State University, b 1201 U 
Brown Frank I,. clk. to the Sec. of State 
Brown Franklin C. musician r 539 n. 15th 
Brown F. W. vice-pres. Henry & Coatsworth CO. 118 s. l l th ,  
Omaha, Neb 
Real Estate and Exchange Office. 
BEE H X L M  ! A' N' WYC0FF4 ROOMS 10 and I I RtCHARDS BLOCK. 
B R O  9 5  
- - - - - 
R R O  
W..R, Dares &Go. N O . I S I . S . I ~ ~ ~ S ~ .  
A. B. COFFROTH, Insurance, Loans, ,. ..,. 
Brown Hiram -4. carp. r 610 n. 27th 
Brown Ida, col'd, laundress, r 148 n .  13th 
Brown Jackson. col'd, lab. r '312 s. 7th 
Brown .Tames D. col'd, r 940 P 
Brown John D. lab. Vitrified P a r i n g  &:Pressed Brick CO. r ss. 
H ,  nr. 4th 
Brown John  G. butcher Halter  blk. IV. L 
Brown Joseph H. justice of the peace 1029 0, r 1446 P 
Brown Joseph 5. student Lincoln Bus. College, b 610 n. 27th 
Brown J. JI. state senator, rms. Lansing blk 
Brown Kate. domestic 516 n. 16th 
Brown Lola, student, rms. 13, 1404 0 
Brown Louis, col'd, coachman 1785 Euclid ar 
Brown Lucy, student,  rms. 1228 Q 
Brown L. E. Mrs. r 821 n. 27th 
Brown &rack, col'd, r 836 Rose 
Brown Mary, col'd, r 940 P 
Brown J la r r .  cook 1021 Q 
Brown Mary, student, b Walker. sw. cor. Fowler, C. P 
Brown Mary -1. wid. Harris, r JIanatt, sw. cor. Lewis 
Brown Mar)- E. r 2234 U 
The Largest Bakery in the City. Firtest The Gulick Bakery{ Our Bread. COOA FUII Pztent Ev rybody Flour TRY used IT in 1 AIJ 
9 f 2 P Street. Tel. 198. 
Brown Mary I. s tudent  State University. r 1029 s. 15th 
Brown Mary L. JIrs. r 2i.34 \V 
Brown Mar? -\In. r 255 s. 27th 
Brown lfay,  rms. 1935 S 
Brown 11. H. boots and shoes 1016 0. r Leavenworth, Kansas 
Brown Oscar, car . r Hurst,  nw. cor. College, C. P 
Brown Robert. r &34 \V 
Brown Sarah, wid. Cleander, r 1828 F 
Brown S. H. train dispatcher B. 6 31. R. R. R. rms. 1235 Q 
Brown Thomas, restaurant 216 n. l l t h  and 1418 0, r 324 s. 12th 
Brown ITilliarn, col'd. cook L. L. Lindsey, r 836 Rose 
Brown K i l l i a m  E.  painter, r Randolph, cor. 28th 
B r o m  \Villliam J. trav. agt .  C. T. Brown 6: Bros. r 1029 s. 15tb 
Brown TTilliam T. student  State  Cnirersity, b 2321 Lynn  
Brown 6: Gillespie (D. C. Brown, Charles Gillespie), carps. 245 s. 
10th 
B m w n  d Houtz (F. A. Brown. F. IT. Houtz), whol. cigar. 227- 
229 n. 9th 
Browne Eliza H. Mrs. r 1437 F 
Browne Robert  S. printer 126 s. l l t h ,  r 2105 R 
Brownlee Jeanette, nurse, r 1810 hT 
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LARGEST AGENCY O F  Clark, Leonard & Wilson, Amer1c;lp2:::::;1:;:e C 1 ~ .  
BLiO 96 BRY 
-- ---- 
an LaTTeurn D. Mrs. dressmkr. r 423 s. 11th 
an Mar3 E. student State University, r 1625 D 
an Maude H. clk. the Bazar, r 423 s. 11th 
an Tho~ilas D. lab. r 603 n. 28th 
an Vincent, carp. r 603 n. 28th 
an William H. lab. b rear 235 s. 9th 
M. H. ROOMS Jose, Throat, Eyt ant Ear S p t ~ i a l i s t , ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~  k: GAETEII, MI 0. - ----
PO1 BEPAIRING, CLRAMNG, 11lSD OILING HABNBSS 
HENRY B A R P E A B X ,  142 South 14h Btreqt. 
B R T  97 B C E  
Bryan Ki l l i am J. (Talbot S: Brvan. 48 Burr  I~lk.)  r 1625 1) 
Bryant Caroline, col'd, laundress. r 520 -1 
B r r a n t  Charles. carp. b _itlantic Hotel 
Bryant Charles G. com'l t rar .  r 18'25 Ryan+ 
Bryant H a r r j  G. r 1895 Ryons 
Bryant  Sel l ie ,  wid. James. r 321 s. 9th 
B r ~ a n t  Samuel. col'd, lab. r 647 H 
Bryant School, 1729 Q. JIiss Cora B. Hardy prin 
Brydon Ella. r 12-11 J 
Brrdon  Jane ,  wid. James, r 1825 G 
Br-idon I ~ u i s  IT'. clk. 11. Ackermann S- Co. r 1825 G 
~ G d o n  Russell .T. clk. JJ. Ackermann & Co. r 1825 G 
~ i c h a n a n  IT-illiam, butcher Gettier Bros. rms. 120 s. 11th 
Buchenau JoLn. collector Lincolxl S a t .  Bank, r 1814 Cheaq 





Q V  
Buchtel George. baker Gulick's Bake?-, r r1-n. 4. 0 7  0 
Buck Augusta, domestic I l l 4  C 
Buck Jlarv E. mngr.  milliner^ dept. Herpolsheimer 8: Co. rms. 
1236 i< 
Buckeye Dairy, ss. 0, 13 miles K. of Post O 5 c e  
Buckingham Elizabeth S. wid. Ebenezer. r 1230 L 
Mortgage Loans, Real Estate 
No. 1203 0 St. Room 17. 1, WI 10 Wl N and Insurance. Notary Public. 
Buckingharil George, carp. r 2125 5 
Buckingham George A. r 2125 S 
Buckington Daniel. brakeman, rms. 916 P 
Buckle. Benjamin F. elk. Harpham Bros. r 235 s. 9th 
Buckley John. driver, b TI-. L 
Buckler  Jiaggie, dress 111kr. Anna K. Dick, r 921 S 
Buckler  Patrick, porter Kendall 6: Smith, b 217 s. 13th 
Buckman Elsie, stenog. Sel l .  State Farmers Alliance, rms. 
1457 L 
Buckman Grace, clk. S e b .  State Farmers Alliance. rms. 1527 L 
Buckner Horace, col'd, mason. r 510 C 
Buckner  Jackson, r ns. V-alker, 1st e. of Fowler. C. P 
Buckner  P e ~ t o n ,  col'd, plasterer, r 313 D 
Buckner Willis, col'd. lab. r C, sw. cor. 2d 
Buckstaff Aaron H. sec. and treas. Lincoln Saddlery Co. 736 0, 
r 1341 Q 
Buckstaff D. Clyde, rice-pres. Winconsin Furniture 6: Coffin Co. 
601 L. r Oshkosh, W i s  
Buckst& John  A. treas and mgr. Vitrified P a r i n g  % Pressed 
Brick Co. r 1341 Q 















?. i -  
=.*.=an*cr. f 236 0 St. a.l...m.rr. LINCOLN Om ~~nggislrb'~~tationm' fiubbe~ goods. 
-10 
KEY FITTING b T  I. THORP & GO., ... 
Remember 320 5. 11th St. LOCK fEPAIRIP& 




2 Buelow George F. r 704 G Buenger Tlleophil P, bartdr. hl .  A. Martin, r 403 s. 8th 
3 m Buffmanll Charles; student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1645 N 
r 0 Buford Charles H. civil engr. r 3% s. 12th 
2 Buford Charles H. Jr.  r 325 11. 12th 
= * Buford Lizzie, opr. Neb. Telephone Go. r 325 s. 12th 2 Buford Mark B. printer Capitol City Courier, r 325 s. 12th 
Buford Sallie. elk. Heryolsbeimer & CO. r 325 s. 12th 
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, of Dakota, 231 s. 1 1 t h  
m C. Mr. Starling nlgr 
Bulfinch George H. wks. Capitol City Planing Mill Co. b St. 
Charles Hotel 
L Bulper James, lab. b National Hotel 0 Bulkley Deborah, domestic Fowler, nw. cor. College, U. P 
Bulla Roland 6. student State University, b Bond Hotel 
Bulling Henry,'lab. b 818 & 
Bullock Charles G. stone, r 1511 S 









Bullock Emma E.  dressmkr. 2039 Vine 
Bullock Flora, printer New Republic, r 1511 S 
Bullook James K. contractor, r 1512 R 
-IF YOU TRAVEL, SEE- 
SHAEFFEn & W~STERMANN,  
Newman Block, AND CET AN ACCIDENT TICKET. 
Bullock Miriam D. Rlrs. fur. rms. 1511 S 
Bullock Louis V. salesman Miller 6t Paine, r 1512 R 
Buls Cllarles, car inspector 11. P. Rp. r 1225 V 
Brumstead Lucius A. bkpr. Piummer, Perry & Co. rms. Bond blk 
Bumstead Lucius .T. physician r 1212 Rose 
Bunch William, barber, r 1227 s. 24th 
Butcher Jennie 31. oper. Neb. Telephone Co. r 1329 M 
Bundy Ezekiel F. carp. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 2127 Vine 
Bunnell Vado Miss, tchr. Lincoln Bus. College, r 17th, ne. tor. p 
Buoritt E. W. wks. State Journal 
0 
Qdj 




Burain Frank, r ns. A, 1st \v. of B. & I. Ry 
Burbank Frederick L. physician 241 n. jOt11, r 2845 0 
Burch Edgar A. real estate, r ns. Miller, bet. Merrill and war- 
ren, U. P 
Burch Hiram Rev. r ns. Killer, bet. Merrill and Warren, U. p 
Burch Ina D. cashier Semmons Clothing Co. r 1100 F 
Burch Joseph E. r 2324 Q 
Burch Lottie, tchr. Bryant School, r ns. Miller, bet. hCerrill and 
Warren, U. P 
Burch Richard, lab, r 2324 Q 
(? ,Burcham naytop L. driver J. Junge, r 414 s. 11th 
CANON - CITY - COAL - THE - BEST 
POMEROY COAL CO., x 2 o x  Q Street, 
BCR 99 
-- 
B U R  
Seeds, Bdbs and Florists' GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, I *  Supplies. Garden Tools 
140 S. I I th  Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. s 
Burk Oliver P. r Claremount, nn-. cor. 12th * 
Burk Tl'illiam, lab. r Clarernount, nw. cor. 12th -I 
Burke Bessie, clk. Herpolsheimer S Co m 
Burke B. Ellen, tchr. Randolph School, r 3200 0 = 
Burke Charles ,4. (Burke 6 Cunningham) r 3800 0 x 
Burke Daniel, switchman B. Q If. R. R. R 
Burke Eliza C. wid. Christopher, r 901 n. 15th P" 
Burke El la  C. assistant cashier H. R. Sissley & Co. r 931 R 
Burke Frank, switchman 11. P. Ry - 
Burke Frank C. s tudent  Lincoln Business College, rms. 1443 0 z 
Burke George .J. clk. gen.  supt. B. 6 M. R. R. R. r 442 n. 12th 
Burke Hatt ie  R. dressmkr. r 931 R 
Burke John, supt.  water service B. & Jf. R. R. R. r 442 n. 1 2 t h  
Burke Kate, wks. Evans Laundry Co. r 901 n. 15th w 
Burke Lerere t te  TT. hackman, r 318 n. 14th m 
Burke Lizzie, domestic 1632 B m 
Burke Lucy A. wid. Charles, r 934 R m 
Burke U a r j ,  wid. Patrick, r 3200 0 
Burke Thomas, plumber, b Lindell Hotel s 
Burke William C. clk. r 934 R 
I 
4 
Burcham John, engr. Lincoln Paint and Color Co. h Washington 
House 
Burcham R. E .  a k s .  1.incoln Packing d Provision Co. r 851 n. 
12th 
Burdess Joseph. propr. Lincoln Tank Line Co. 105 n. 12th, r 
2100 P 
Burdick George J .  haruessmkr. Harpham Bros. r 32-10 Pot ter  
Burdick Jerome, r 423 n. 28th 
Burdick Robert H. collector Met. Installment Co. r 1420 n. 3rd 
Burg  Julia, domestic 111 1 H 
Burger TIT. H. propr. broom shop, p e n i t e n t i a r ~  
Burgess Alma Leatta, tchr. r 1720 J I  
Burgess Marie, tchr. h 11 34 C 
Burgess liar?, wid. TT'illiam W. r 1520 J I  
Burlan Franz, rangemkr. Hall S tore  and Range Co. r S, Man 
chester add 
Burk Eldrid, driver Evans' I . a u n d ~  Co. rms. St. Elmo Hotel 
Burk Elizabeth S. wid James, r 3019 T 
Burk Frank L. lab. r Claremount, nw. cor. 12th 
Burk Frank  JI. r '729 n. 11th 
Burk James H. clk. T e s t e r n  Car Service Ass'n, r 3019 T 
Burke & Cunningham (C. A. Burke, R. Cunningbarn), lawyers 4 














H. M. LEAVITT, Press Brick, Lime and Cementt 
NO. 7 0 8  0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1. 
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BCR 100 BUR 
Burkendorf John, foreman, r 821 1, 
Burkett H. butcher, mls. 1228 & 
Burkett Charles W. artist 1123 N 
Burkman Frank 0. bartdr. P. Icelly, r 825 n. 15th 
&&man Elchard L. pipernan Chemical Engine No. 4, rms. 0, 
ne. cor. 23d 
Burks John 11. r 1001 !I 
Burleigh Charles 51. foreman Rice Pmnping Station, r 804 s. 23d 
Burlington Acidition School, West A, ne. cor. Burlington av 
Burlington Ins. Co. of Burlington, Ia. 145 s. 11th 
Burlington 6- Llissouri River R. R. eating houses, ws. 7th, bat. P 
and Q, J. TIr. Trammel1 propr 
BURL TON & MISSOURI RIVER R. R. IN NEBRASKA; ticket 
ofice, 100-102 n. loth, A. C. Ziemer agt 
Burley JIariah, col'd, r 780 Q 
Burnell Burt, student, rnrs. 445 n. 13th 
Burnett Edward F. lab. ~ i t r i h e d  Paving 8 Pressed Brick Co. r 
I40 JI 
Burnett Hannah, attendant Insane Hospital 
Burnett hlary B. wid. Stephen, r 1500 P 
Burnett Percy B. prof. Cotner University 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSITY, 
Session Commences Sspt. 15,1891. W. S. LAmb, x. D., 
Burnham Silas H. cashier American Exchange Bank, l l th ,  sw, 
cor. N, r 1020 D 
Burnham Su~nner W .  county treas. Court House, r county 
Burns Abbie C. tchr. r ws. Fowler, 1st n. of Baldwin, U. p 
Burns Charles, col'd, wks. Thomas Carr, r 1820 Vine 
Burns C. B. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Burns Daisy, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Burns Dennis, lab. b 1210 N 
Burns Howard, mks. Joseph Burns, r 144 n. 16th 
Burns John H. cond. B. 6; Rl. R. R. R. r 806 R 
Burns Joseph, propr. Nebraska Well Works,1246 0, r 14.4 n, 10th 
Burns Maggie Nrs. rrns. 1301 N 
Burns Martin, contractor, r ws. Fowler, 1st n. of Baldwin, p 
Burns Ifartin, lab. r 1619 Vine 
Burns Michael, watchman B. & 31. R. R. R. b 1118 Q 
Burns Moses, cook Thomas Carr, r 1'619 Vine 
, Burns Patrick, lab. B. & M. R. R. R. r 1619 Vine 
1.1 Burns Paul, r 834 University av 
O Burns Phillip hf. (Burns L Co.) r 2704 Holdreage 
Burns Richard, wks. Neb. Iron Work. 
Burns Thomas Q. lab. b 240 N 
A#D'RELI6IOUS CLASON & FLETCHER, =J~~u~Bib l e s  FOR AEAOIifi, 1 120 o STREET. 
B U R  1 0 1  B G R  
of INSURE 
LINCOkE 1 with it and Keep The Bankers Life ins, Gol,- our Money at Home. ... ... 
- 
Burns 8: Co. (P. 11. Burns) mhol. flour and feed 121 s. 5th I > 
- 
-See also Byrnes - 
Burr  Amanzel D. (Burr 8 Beeson) r 1506 I)  
Burr  Benjamin F. with Burr 8 Beeson, r I l t h ,  nw. cor. 
water a r  
Burr Block, 0 ,  ne. cor. 12th 
Burr  Carlos C. lawyer 11 Burr blk. r 15:3O 1. 
Burr Charles L. lawyer 99 Burr blk. r 1133 Q 
Burr  Frank  D. clk. b 616 n. 16th 
Burr Frank  S. (Burr 8 Smjser)  r 1530 L 
Burr  J .  (?. wks. Lincoln Packing S: Provision Co 
Burr Linus, dril-er Vine St. Grocery, r 185 s. 17th 
Burr  Lionel C. (Pound 6 Burr, 9 8  Burr blk.) r 14% Q 
Burr  Lizzie E. tchr. Prescott School. t) 1936 E 
Burr  Marie. student,  I )  Hurst,  nw. cor. C+reenwood. P. P 
Burr J lay A. student,  r 1433 Q 
Burr  Ma!- H. clk. Herpolsheimer& C'o. r 134 s. 15t11 
Burr  Ro? R. clk.  F. L. Riser, r 1:33 s. 17th 
B u r r  ITTilbur W. clk. Boettcher, Bahls 8 Co. r 138 s. 17th 
loans rooms 3-4 Opera House Block, tel. 9 3  
Burr  6 Beeson (-1. D. Burr. -1. G .  Beeson), ins. real estate and , 
BEST GRADES OF at P. BARTON'S, ,zu HARD and SOFT COAL osTREET. 
Burr  & Smyser (F. 5.. I31lrr. F. \Iv. hnyser ) ,  real estate 11 Burr  
blk 
See also Uir 
Burritt  Edward IT-. r 2981 5 
Burrow .John S. ~ n a c h  B. & JI. R. R.  R.  r 3:i-t n. 7th 
Burrows .lav B. editor The People. 245 s I l t h ,  r T. ne. 
lYtll 
Burrus h r b a  T. dentist 1208 C) 
Burshek Frank, cab. mkr. Sebraska  Slantel 6 Cabintet ll'ks. ; , 
r 1527 s. 20th 
Burshek John. tailor 1237 0. r 132'7 S. 20th 
Burt  George ITT. d o o r k ~ r .  House of Representatives, r 1697 H 
Burt Morris L. (Burt 6 Christianson) r 2 l l : j  Ii 
Burt  S- Christianson (.\I. I>, Burt, ('. If. Christianson). butchers 
1931 J 
Burtis George 'El'. loans and real estate broker rnom 1. 1019 0. 
r 8 5 0  n. 25th 
Burtis >lay A. clk. r 850  n. 25th 
Burtis Samuel S. r 850  n. 25th 
Burton Charles G. sec. and mgr. 1,incoln District Telegraph Co., 
(9 









0. sm. cor. loth,  r 1832 B I - 
Established 1872. 
Room 29 Richards Block 





; Q, QZ 
'a $n 
a, 
Burton Flora A. clk. J .  W. Wlnger 6: Co. r rm. 14,1512 0 
Bnrton Frank RI. sign writer Star Sign CO. rms. 125 s. 11th 
Burton Kittie, domeskio 1017 s .  16th 
Burton Olga, wks. 1304 
Burton Tho~nas J .  Rev. r 15-42! O 
Wr- B;rup Peter, lab. h u g .  Theod.Gruettor & co. r 106 w. F Eq )Busche Fred, wkr. Globe White Lead 8z Color C o  b 825 C: 
' tBusche Mary, domestic 823 






~ u s l i  George H. r 2318 s. loth 
Bush Grant A. pres. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. 133 n. 12th, 
r ns. Benton, bet. 12th and 13th 
Bus11 Jacob, contractor, r 924 s. 15th 
Bush James, driver K. B. Suter, nns. St. El~oo Hotel 
Bud1 James W. col'd. porter B. C% 11. R. 12. R. r 024 s. 19th 
~ u s h  L. P.  student Cotner University 
Buslr Nelson C. engr. rms. 1519 0 
Bus11 Parnell 13. niasoll r 1147 E 
Bushe? Cliarles. b 1344 S 
Bushnell A. E. carp. rlns 230 s. l l t l i  
BUSHNELL HERBERT M. pres. Call Pub. Co. 1020 P, r 1942 
s. lit11 



















Buslioell Martin, r 1809 Buclid a r  
Bussey John, guard penitentiary 
Bustard Frank J. baker, r 1919 R 
Buswill lfinnie ?I. student State University, r 928 s .  27th 
Buswill William 11. Rev. Presidinp Elder Beatrice Dist. uni ted 
B~ethern Church, r 928 s. 2741 
Butcher P. lab. B. $ hI. R. R. R 
Butcher Simpson, r 6 U  n. 24th 
Butler Ada I<. student, r 1726 S 
Butler Anna, domestic 127 s. 15th 
Butler Block, 1Z82 0 
Butler Edward R. clk. car acc't. B. 6: \f. R. R. R. r 1726 N 
Butler Frank A. lab. rms. 121 s. 11th 
Butler George H. mason, r 814 Woad 
Butler John .l. real estate rm. 1. 1232*0, r 1726 N 
Butler Samuel F. elk. B. & \I. freight depot, r 1 j l O  Q 
Butt John, shoemkr. 137 s. loth, r 611 D 
Butterfield Clarence ?I. clk. r ns. Belmont av. bet. 9th and loth 
Butterfield Frank T. driver r ns. Belmont as. bet. 9th and lotb 
Butterfield Jfarsh. real estate, r ns. Belmont itv. bet 9th and loth 
1 W. R. DAWES & CO, THE LEADING INSURANIE 10, S 131s ,2,,t. T I .  ,, 
Has Clroice Pieces of 5,10,20 & 40 - 
NEAR THE CITY FOR SALE CHEAP. 
BUT 103 
- - - - - -. 
BTR 
-- - - 
Buttertield W. Lewis. driver, r 11s. Bolmqnt av. bet. 9 t h  and j 
10th 0 
Butters Nellie -1 wks. xrans r,auticlry Co. r 229 1, 12th XI 
Buttger Peter. r 631 n. 14th C 
Butts Frank S. student, rms. 114 s. i l t h  
Butts Harley J. student State Unirersitr, r 1526 S 
Butz France, clk. Bunke St Ogden, r 659 s. 30th 
Butz Peter, lab. r 102 .J 
Buxton r). S. lab. b TVashington House 
Buxton Francis L. lab. Hedges 1,incoln Iron \\'ks. r rear 824 n. 
14th 
Buzer Jacob, r Cottage Park 
Buzzell Sila A. lab. b ns. Adam, bet. 11th and 12th 
Byam George C. carp. r 131:j T) 
Byam Henry J. transfer, r 1313 D 
Byam Xara A. tchr. Capital School, r 1.313 U 
Byer Luther .J. street cornmissione? City Hall, r 1510 P 
Bger Warren J. (Graham 6 Byer, 12:3 S. 11th) r 1510 P 
Byerle Charles, driver Icrauie 6: Schmitt, r 503 H 
W 3 e e  also Beyerle 
Byerts Samuel Jf. second hand goods 1121 0, r 1123 0 
-
Supply your Table with Gulick's Bread The Gnlick Bakery { Vienna ~ o r n e - ~ a d e  ROIIS, Cakes Cream and Steam Pies. a n d  
9 r 2 P Street. Tel. 1 98. 
Byrnes IVillia~n .T. mqr. Lincoln Bureau Omaha Bee, r 529 s. 
8th 


















W S e e  also Burns 
Byron Andrew, glazier \%'estern Glass and Paint Co. b 823 n. 
12th 
Byron Edward, plumber, r 1s01 s. 12th 
Byron .James J. clk. r 1501 s. 12th 





Byron Theresa, durnestic $29 n. 13th 
Byrum Clark R. grocer ns. Holdredge, Zd e of 37th, r 2727 
Holdredge 
LARGEST AGENCY OF Clark, Leonard iQ PI ilson, ~ ~ l ~ ; ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ g d ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ . ~  CLIT.
CAD 




And death rates of the Union Central Life with 
companies and be convinced. 
State Agent, Rooms 45-46 and 473 
Third Floor, Burr Block. 
__-___ _._-_-__p 
- - - 
C 
I Son), r Los Aogeles, Cal 
I Soo), r Yankee Hill 
A. and .T. B.), agri. imps. and hdw. 
B Son) r 1228 T 
Caffee F. with Hook 6: Ladder Co. No. 6 
Cafferty Beebe S. carp. Neb. Planing Mill  Co. r ws. 25tb, Zd 
College, rms. 1641 f' 
M. H. Nose, Thmat, Eye ani Ear Specialist ROOMS CAITEW, M. D. I 6  AND ( 7  
'Richards BiL 
- 
The Celebrated Crack-Prod LINCOLN RUBBER CO. m d c o a s * ~  
t B. ~ B X J P .  J 236 0. Streef. 1. z. SA-. and 
OR LIGHT AND EEAVY HARNESS f HENRY HARPHAM, ,122 S. 12th S t  
CAL 105 CAM 
-- 
Caldwell Lewis Mr. electrician, rms. Jlerchant's Hotel 
Caldwell Mill, typewriter J. L. Caldwell, r 1012 ti 
Caldwell R. G. corn'l trar. Plurnmer, Perry 6: Co 
Caledonian Ins. CO. of Scotland, 1138 0 
Galfee William .J. Rev. pastor Emanuel Jf. E. Church. r 729 
n. 13th 
Calhoon Charles A. foreman B. & 11. frt. depot, r 2815 0 
CaIhoun James D. (Calhouu 6: Woodruff) r 1140 Plum 
Calhoun Kathleen L. tchr. Bancroft School, rms. 1228 
Calhoun & Woodruff (J. D. Calhoun, L. D. Woodruff), pubs. 
Lincoln Herald and .Journal of Commerce 1020 P 
Calzornia Ins. Co. (The) of San Francisco, Cal. 1100 0 
Calkins Amasa C. Rev. r Walker, nm. cor. dndrews, U .  P 
Calkins Arthur A. student, r Walker, nw. cor. Andrews, U. P 
Calkins Carleton C. mngr. Retailers' Commercial Agency 1019 




Calkios Edith L. student, r Walker, na .  cor. .%ndre,us, U. P 
Call Bros. (L. W. and F. 11.) carps. 1632 0 
Call Frank hf. (Call Bros.) rms. 1632 0 
Call Lucien W. (Call Bros.) rms. 2682 0 
CALL PUBLISHING CO. 1020 P, pubs. Lincoln Call. H. 31. 
Bushnell pres. S. D. Cox see. and treas 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Agent for the &st Additions In the City. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Real Eatate and Loan Broker. 
Office. Room 8, Richards Block. 
Callais Emile, hostler W. G. Bohanan, rms. 327 n. 9th 
Callanan Thomas, elk. Lincoln Nat. Bank, r I,, se. cor. 13th 
Callihan Arthur E, Neb. State Relief Com. b Windsor 
Hotel 
Callihan Oscar, cashier First Xat. Bank 1003 0, 11 MTindsor 
Hotel 
Gallons Logan, carp. r 12th, nw. cor. Furnas av 
Calvert Arthur, lab. r 908 V 
Calvert Henson H. switchman B. 6: M. R. R. R. r 908 V 
Calvert Phabe, mid. Isaac, r 1335 H 
Calvert Thomas E. gen. supt. B. 8 M. R. R. R. r 1335 
Calvin John W. wks. J .  V. Chandler b Son, r 713 s. 8th 
m 
M 








Camasasca Emma, r .I001 L 
Camasasca Henry, harness mkr. H. Wittmann Co. b 
Cambridge Minnie, domestic 1009 G 
cambridge William R. mngr. A. Booth Packing Co- r 1900 J 
Cameron Alice, wid. Jacob, r 1721 8. 15th 
Cameron Anna, student Lincoln Bus. College, r 1237 R 
Cameron Don (Cameron & Mawe), r 2021 Euclid 
Cameron Joseph J. carp. ss. Y, bet. 23d and 24th 
03) 
f x $g 
Pd 4 s. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , ,,,  
- 
CAhI 106 CAM 
Pearle, student State linirersity, r 1614 M 






Cameron Rae, r 1021 Q 
Cameron William, architect, b 810 Wood 
Cameron S; Jlawe (Don Cameron, C. R. BIawe), restaurant 1026 0 
Camp Bros. (J. 11. and G. I).) carriage mfrs. 301 to 305 s. 10th 
can,, Christie 11. (U. W. Camp S. Son), r 1719 L 
Camp Daniel W. (L). If7. Camp cC- Son) r 1719 I* 
Camp D. \V. S Son (D. IV. and C. If.), carriage nnlfrs. 1601 0 
Camp George D. (Camp Bros.) r 1614 hl 
Camp James 31. r Randolph, se. cor. 29th 
E Camp James 11. J r .  (Camp Bros.) r 3026 T 
4 l ~ a m ~  Louis H.  r 1719 L 
(Ij 
~ r :  
P-c 
~am'pbel l  Idalo ,  lab. rms. 131 s. 10th 
Campbell Alexander, wks. I'V. 0. Forbes, rms. 129 n. 11th 
Campbell Alice L. tclir. Randolph School, r 1% s. 17th 
Campbell Archie 0. wh. Lincoln Paper Mfg. Oo. r 1114 Rose 
Campbell Belle, cook Insane Hospital 
Campbell Breaner, col'd, r 1428 B 
Campbell Calvin D. carp. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 1120 R~~~ 










Emplorers, Protect yonrs~lues, ?ud your Empleyees by insnripg ia a, 
Employer's L~abll~ty Assurance Ass'n. 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, Agents, Newman B L ~ ,  
Campbell Cyrus, lab. r 31st, nw. cor. Y 
Campbell C. B. real estate 1011 Richards blk 
Campbell C. L. connl'l trar. b Lindell Hotel 
Campbell David A. librarian Neb. State Library, State Capitol, 
r 1327 .I 
Campbell Duncan, chief cook Insane Hospital 







~ / 9  
C, 
c. ' .  
Campbell Edla T. bkpr. George Cook, r 129 s. 17th 
Can~pbell Emil, n~ason, r 2145 s. 10th 
Campbell Emma 0. oper. Neb. Telephone Co. r 129 S .  17th 
Campbell Frank E. produce, r 12'27 s. 10th 
Campbell Harry, news agt. R. R. News Co. b Hotel Lioc& 
Campbell Harry E. switchman B. S: M. R. R. R. r 1144 R~~~ 
Campbell Harry E. W. r 1403 0 
Campbell James W. foreman Neb. Planing Mill Co, b 249 s. L G ~  
Campbell John, lab. r ws. 15th, 2d s. of W 
Bampbell John H.  driver, r ns. L, nr. 8th 
Campbell John S. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Campbell Joeeph A. mill wright, r 3117 N 
Campbell L. mks. State Journal 
Campbell Yary J. wid. John, r 129 s. 17th 
Wood, all sizes, etc. 
CAM 107 CAP 
Campbell 3lary R. tchr. r 606 n. 16th 
Campbell Robert J. sand dealer, r 1114 Rose 1 t 
Campbell Robert L. nks. Neb. Planing Jfill Co. b 2037 \-ine P 
Campbell Samuel G. brakeman, r 3117 S w 
Campbell Samuel S. cigars The Lincoln, r Omaha, S e b  
Campbell Sarah *4. mid. Rudolph, r 806 n. 16th 
Campbell Thomas, r ns. Potter, bet. 23d and 24th z 
Campbell William, carp. r 1947 K 
Campbell William H. clk. S. E. \loore, r 1024 K 
Campbell Vinfield A. porter Raymond Bros. & &. r 1335 0 
s. 11th 
Campbell ITT. .J. com'l tray. Raymund Bros. cPL- Co. r 801 0 
Campin Anne B. mid. Jesse, r 525 n. 13th CD I. 
Camplan Alfred F. fireman B. S; 31. R. R. R. r 1042 U & L 
Canfield Allen 7 .  clk. E. R. Grltlirie, r 1815 0 Y 
Canfield A. J. Mrs. artist, rms. 26, 1845 0 
Canfield Lulu -1. JZiss, clk. Curtice S: Thiers, r 1646 E 
U1 
Canfield IIarj, wid. .Tames, r 16J6 E 
Canman Oren G. mngr. Singer lffg. Co. r 120 s. 12th 
Canning John H. bkpr. r 1908 .J 
Cannon Alesander S. lab. r 547 s. 7th 
W 
-@ 
GRISWOLD'S Seed Store M 
Canode B. E. guard penitentiary 
Canom Charles A. carp. r Orchard, ne. cor. 28th 
Canse 77'. A. mks. Lincoln Packing 6: Provision Co. r \v, 1. 
Cansler George, oper. b Odell's Dining Hall 
Cape Charles, papermkr. Lincoln Paper Mfg. Co. r 12th. SF, tor. 
Van Dorn 
Cap& Thomas, state representative, r loth, sw. cor. G 
Capes Horace, wks. Rendall & Smith. r 132 s. 12th 
Capital Block, 'loth, SW. cor. 0 
CAPITAL CITY CARPET C0. "34 
mgr Capital City Coffee and Spice Jlills, 227 to 231 n. I lth. TYchsen 
& Reusch proprs 
capital City Courier, 1136 x, L. ~Tesael, Jr .  editor and propr ' 
CaoitPl City Granite 6. Ilarble CO. 33d, ne. cor  S,  Hammood & 6-a 
- 1  
~insmor th  prop= 
Capital City Hospital, 2200 S. loth, Mrs. L. A. Smith propr 
Capital City Labor Band, 1122 0, sf. Plinn leader - 
Capital City Planing Mill CO. 819 N, J. A. Buckstaff pres. E. 
Griffin sec 
Capital Furniture Store, 1517 0, T. R Adams propr 
1 133 0 Street. COAL rdepnone M O .  Ha urn LEAVITT. 
No. 7 0 8  0 St. J. C. UCKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1. 
.M. H. ROOMS- Le, Throat, Eyt anfl Ear Specialist l6 AND l7  GARTEN, M. D. ----- 




Capital Hotel, l l t h ,  sw. cor. P, W. (;. Heddleson lnngr 
Capital Meat Market, 1311 0 
Capital ?lIills, 31st, ne. cor. Mill 
a Capital JIills Addition, on F. E. S: 11. V. R. R. track n. of limits 
Capital Satioual Bank, 0, SW. cor. l l t h ,  R. C. Outcalt cashier 
Capital National Bank Building, 0, sw. cor. l l t h  
a Capital Publishing Go. 309-211 s. 10th 
CAPITAL STEAM DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 1240 0, 













CAPITOL BUILDING. bet. 14th and 16th, £3 and li 
Capitol School. bet. 13th and 16th. F and G, Mrs. A. P. Tiffany 
prin 
Capron Charles l3. (Adams 6; Capron. 128 n. Iltll) r Nelson, nw 
co r . l l t h  
Capron Horace E. press feeder News, r Nelson, n w .  cor. 11th 
Card h r th~ l r ,  painter, r 826 Q 
Carder Xbbott, r 2810 T 
Carder Abbott ITT.  police, r 1203 C) 
Carder Joseph, col'd. lab. r 126 n. 19th 
Carder Sallie H. r 2810 T 
Carder Villiam W. police. r Holdredge, nw. cor. 23d 
=See also Carter 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 










Carey R. L. clk. sup't B. & 31. R. R. R. r 308 s. 18th 
Carlsen Lena, domestic 404 s. 9th 
Carlson Alma, domestic 1141 H 
Csrlson Carl E. tailor P. El. Cooper Tailoring Co, r 8'25 n. 15th 
Carlson C. F. wks. Lincoln Packing 6: Provis~on Co 
Carlson Emma, domestic 122'7 G 
Carlson Frederick, stone cutter, r 842 n. 13th 
Carlson Hilma, cook H e n d r ~  Bros 




Q 3 Q 
t) 3 
g' bt 
Carlson Victor, fireman, r 903 n. 13th 
Carlton 9. Edward, chief opr. Western Union Tel. Co. b ~ ~ t ~ l  
Lindell 
Carlto, Chester V. civil enqr. B. & 11. R. R. R. r Havelock 
Carmany Frank, engr. hl. P. Ry. b 812 n. 13th 
Carmody Clara E. clk. Commissioner of P~tbl ic  IJands and ~ ~ i l d -  
ings, r 1625 K 
Carnahan Thomas, col'd, police, r 2440 Lynn. 
Carnes Mell, wiper B. & 11. R. R. R 
Carnes Fannie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Carpenter J. student Lincoln Bus. College 
ELEGANT AND CHEAP Baby Cabs CLASON a FLxTCHER. 1120 0 ST. 
I 
CAR 109 CAR 
Carpenter R. C. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Carpenter William A. B. student State University, r 403 s. 25th 
Carothers Theodore A. ice 234 E 
Carpenter Celesta 11. wid. Charles, r 1435 L 
Carpenter Charles C. carp. r 103 s. 25th 
Carpenter Charles M. (Carpenter 6; Bielefeldt) r 1235 P 
Carpenter Florence, student, b 3 Conservatory bldq 
C~rpenter Jerome, ins. r 802 s. 16th 
Carpenter L. A. Airs. wks. Windsor Hotel 
Carpenter Nelson, r 2510 Q 
Carpenter William B. r 403 s. 25th 
Carpenter W. T. switchman B & 31. R. R. R 
E Carpenter & Bielefeldt (C. If. Car enter, C. A. Bielefeldt), proprs. Two Charlies Siint Parlor, 1 21-108-1032 N 
Carper Alfred B. flour and feed 1300 0, r 2737 W 
Carroll Mary, mid. Luke, r 120 s. 11th 
Carson George TV. horse shoer 241 s. loth, r 848 s. 23d 
Carson James, b St. Charles Hotel 
Carson James P. com'l trav. r 2028 Q 
Carson J. K. carp. r 2755 W 
Carstensen Nicholas C. com'l trav. Tychsen & Reusoh, r 1919 T 
Carter Charles M. (Carter & Bailey) b 1336 T 
Carter Cyrus, r 2218 Q 









AT P. BARTON'S, l$tj Buy The lest COAL Tenthand Sts. 
THE BANKI$RS IJFB INS. CO.,&..% ~ t a o m P e & ~ ~ ~ . =  
:: OFI/INCOI,N. - LU~-416t-~c 
Carr Earl T. r 1831 Cherry 
Carr Earnest E. driver C. >I. Dietz, r ms. 26th. bet. Hbldredge 
and Dudley 
Carr Floyd S. carp. Baldmin, nm. cor. Bristol, U. P 
Carr Frank, driver G. W. Closson, b 1709 0 
Cam John B. r 501 s. 24th 
Carr John W. teamster, r 501 s. 34th 
Carr Lawrence, bartdr. b St. Charles Hotel 
CARR SOAP WORKS, West Lincoln, Thomas Carr, propr. See 
adv. opp. street directory 




: .O P 
F $ 
r 1501 Q. See adv. opp. street directory - 3 
Carr William H. engr. Lincoln City Electric RJ. Co, b ss. Ben- 
ton av. 1st w. of 14th 
Carr William E. painter, r Baldwin, nm. cor. Taylor, U. P 
Carrick William, mason, b 1021 h l  
Carrington Elisha L. lab. r ns. Holdredge, 1st e. of Warren av. Z 
U. P m 
KOAL, RD U. Titball& CoD,~o~2iv~,7,","r2+.c.E~~~9'"" 
CAR 110 C h S  
E. E. ass't. see. State senate, b Xerchants Hotel 
Frederick, tailor Ewing Clothing Co. r 1100 n. 18th 
Genevieve, bkpr. Lincoln Transfer Co. r 326 n. 8th 
Harry D. recorder State Auditor, r 1943 Euclid av 
Henry, plasterer. r 2232 Z 





'carter Oliver, carp. r ns. D, 3d e. of 27th 
CARTER HENRY, mgr. Lincolu Transfer Co. 1001 0, r 845 s 
Carter James C. wks. C. C. Rell. nus. 812 G 
Carter James 0. physician penitentiary, r 1220 L 
Carter James R. clk. Zehrung & Dunn, r 1220 L 







ESTABUSUED I X  187%. 
Room 29, Richards Ilk. 1, F, LANSING, ,,,mANc, 
Carter Peter, r 1V. I, 
Carter Rebecca C. IIrs. r 328 n. 8th 
Carter Simon H. collector LincolnTransfer Co. b 845 s 
DURRELL & Collections, ____I LEIGHTY, 1025 0 ST, 
_____ls 















* Carter Jessie, painter, r 2211 P 
"/Carter John, col'd, Lab. r lSth, ne. cor. X 
Carter William R. real estate 2038 0 
Carter L Bailey (C. hl. Carter, H. R. Bailey), grocers and feed 
823-829 n. 16th 
Carter's Hall, 2038 0 
=See also Carder 
Cartwright William N. clk. Cosgrove & Co. b 1211 N 
Carver Charles, driver Ensigns Omnibus & Transfer Co 
Carver S. L. switchman B. 6t M. R. R. R 
Carver William T. runner Bond Hotel 
Carver William 17. switchman B. 8.1. R. R. R. r 613 0 
Carveth De Viliet, appr. Hooker & Orr 
Carveth Stephen, express, r 1321 s. 10th 
Carveth 15'alter G. express, r 1321 s. 10th 
Cary Edward E. mgr. Lincoln Electric Mfg. Co. Y, se. cor. 21at 
Casale Andrew, scissor grinder, r 229 s. 9th 
CASE CHARLES W. reporter Call, r rm. 5,1334 0 
Case J. I. Threshing Machine Go. l l t h ,  nw. cor. X, Cur. Statea 
gen.mgr 
CASEBEER HOWARD M. physician and surgeon 25-28-21 Latta 




Carter John 15'. col'd, mks. Paine & Link, r 1035 n. 17th 
Carter Joseph, col'd, porter C. &loran, rms. 935 0 
Carter Lewis, col'd, lab. r 17tl1, ne. cor. X 
Carter Martha 6.  wid. Alexander, r 725 n. 18th 
Carter 31, S. switchman B. S: 11. R. R. R 
Do YOU Want a Loan? Apply to W. R, Dawes & Co. 1818.latbst TaL6S6. 
OFFERS BARGAINS IN REAL ESTA!l'E A,N ,WYCO FF in all parts of the City and State. Rooms lO?Ll Riohards B l o o l L E .  
CAS 111 CAU 
b e y  James XI. com'l trav. r 1455 R 
Casey Morris, plumber, b Lindell Hotel 
Caslavsky Anton, tailor J. SlcWhinnie, r 630 A 
Cass Alfred C. pres. Whitebreast Coal and Lime Co. 109 s. 
l l t h ,  r Denver, Col 
Cassidy Patrick, b 1101 V 
Cassidy Edward 0. clk. B. $ 3f. freight de ot, r 1637 P B Cassidy Patrick 0. lawyer 111 n. 9th, r 164 Q 
Casteel Albert, barber J. 9. Marks, b 232 S. 9th 
Casteel Ernest, butcher, r 233 s. 9th 
Casteel Ernest, Jr. appr. Lincoln Cornice Works, r 233 s. 9th 
Castensen Hans, shoemkr. 1438 0, r 847 n. 8th 
Casterline Aaron, driver Betts & Wearer, b 826 n. 16th 
Castidy Sarah, domestic 1639 L 
Castle Ray 0. (R. 0. Castle & Co.) r ws. Fowler, bet. St. Paul 
and Miller, U. P 
Castle R. 0. & Co. (R. 0. Castle, L. G. N. Baldwin) lumber 
and coal, U. P. and Havelock 
Castle Samuel B. switchman B. & M. R. R. R. r 704 n. 9th 
Castor Bessie, r 222 n. 12th 
Castor Edward R. ins. agt. r 229 n. 12th 
FINE GROCERIES. Wholesale and 
Retail Bread, Pastry, Etc. Goods The Gnlick Bakery Delivered to Any Part of the City. 
9 12 P Street. Tel. 198. 
Castor Henrietta, r 222 n. 12th 
Castor Ida E. r 222 n. 12th 
Castor Tobias, r 1003 J 
Catalino P. fruits P, se. cor. loth, r 2115 L 
Gather Frank P. mason, r ws. 28th, bet. Clinton and Potter 
Cather Grace C. b 1102 Q 

























Cather Sarah A. Mrs. bdgh. 1102 Q 
Cather Willa, student State University, r 1019 H 
CatIin Buckley D. mason, r 324 s. 12th 
Catlin 13. D. Xrs. massage treatment, r 324 s. 12th 
Catlin Carl, carp. b 1934 N 
Catlin Edward L. mason, r 324 s. 12th 
Catlin Merritt M. mason, r 826 s. 27th 
Caton John, saloon, r 1620 Q 
Cattern James, r es. Walker, 1st e. of Albany, U. P 
Cattern Tillie Mrs. r 1447 0 
Cauger James A. wks. Capitol City Planing Mill Do. r 1937 E 
Cauger Jessie E. elk. r 1937 E 
Cauger Laura B. bkpr. Ideal Grocery Co. r 1937 E 




C I T Y  LOANS. 
LOW RATES. Clark & Leonard Investment h ,,, ..... .... . ,,,, 
- 
CXV 
















Chaffee Harry G. clk. to the Governor, r 1704 C 
Chalbea &elia, donlestic 1901 IVashington 
Cllalfant Charles H. clk. Eming Clothing Co. r 1332 J 
Challstrorn Joseph F. tailor E. Hill, b 301 s. 11th 
Chalnberlain Albert If. prof. Cotner University 
Chamberlain May, student State University, b 616 n. 16th 
Chamberlin Abba D. tchr. High School, r 1811 L 
Cha~nberlin X. F. 1Irs. bdgh. 1144 P - 
Chambers Charles ITT.  com'l trar. r 645 n. 16th 
Chambers Edward, lab. b 1120 $1 
Chambers Robert H. r 2112 lf 
Champion Clafto'n L. produce, r ss. P, bet. 23d and 24th 
Chanlpion Nellie Mrs. waitress Capital Hotel 
Champion Salmon, produce, r ss. Y, bet. 23d and 24th 
Chandler Alexander, cutter Vitrified Paving & Pressed BBriok 
Co. r 'itb, nw. cor. Rose 
Chandler Charles DeL. student State University, r 1710 D 
Chandler Frank S. bkpr. J. V. Chandler & Son, r 1710 D 
Chandler Gilbert V. (J. V. Chandler 6: Son) r 1710 D 
Chandler James V. (J. V. Chandler & Son) r 1710 D 















S d  
Cavene Charles, porter Lindell Hotel 
Cawson John, drlrer, r ns. Dudley, 2d w. of 25th 
Cax er Alfred B. feed, r 2737 
cec8 Alexander R carp. r 3021 
Cecil Oscar A. abstracts, r 2130 3 
Ceder Sophie 11. wks. 1128 P 
Centennial Opera House, 12th, sw. cor. 0 
Center Susir, r 1913 L , 
Central Church of Christ, K, ne. cor. 14th, Rev. C. B. Newusn, 
pastor 
Central House, 1%33 N, .John Panzeram propr 
Central Law College, rms. 35 to 38 and 85 Burr blk. W. Henry 
Smith dean; I?. 15'. Crissey sec 
Central JIilk Depot, 134 s. I l th ,  11'. A. Sprang propr 
Central School, bet. 15th and 16tl1, M. and N, L. L. H. Aua- 
' tin prin 
Cerf Edward (Edward Cerf & Co.), r 1129 D 
Cerf Edward 6; Co. (Edward Cerf) clothiers 905 () 
Chaat Fritz, baker, b Washington House 
& Chadick D. C. agt. Met. Installment Co 
- Chaffee Frank A. r 1704 C 
or - Curry - Combs - and - Brushes F HENRY BARPHAIII, 12z S. 12th St. 
C H  A 113 CHA 
Chandler J. 1'. k Son (J. T-. and G. V.), whol. butter and eggs 
216 s. 7th 
Chaney Alfred B. clk. District Clerk, b Ideal Hotel 
Chaney Frederick J. clk. r 320 s. 12th 
Chapel Herbert E. contractor 2810 T 
Chapin Bros. (I,. C. and H. A.) florists 1248 0 
Chapin Eben H. Rev. pastor Universalist Church, r 1132 H 
Chapin Edward R. carp. r 30th, sw. cor. Center 
Chapin Helen, tchr. Bancroft School, r Masonic bldg 
Chapin Hervey R. well borer, r 30th, sw. cor. Center 
Chapin Howard A. (Chapin Bros.), r 1612 D 
Chapin Irwing G. mngr. S. I<. Martin Lumber Co. $37 X. r 2645 
Garfield 
Chapin Leonard C. (Chapin Uros.) r 1612 D 
Chapin Mary A. mid. Henrj- >I. r 1612 D 
C h a ~ l i n  Samuel L. barber .T. JIcFadden, r S, ne. cor. 13th 
Breeder OF FINE HORSES. F, W, BALD WIN, Farm five mi les  sonth of city. 














Chailin William R. mgr Greenlees. Russell & Co. 231 n 9th, 
r 1636 Locust 
Chapman Annie 31. wks 1,incoln Paper Box Co. r 856 n. 12th 
Chapman Arthur E. r 836 n. 12th 





LINCOLN RUBBER CO Rubber a n d  Leather Cloth ing  a n d  HOSE. 
'G 6. a*RNn. 1 236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY 
Chapman Austin E. carp. r 8'7-1 C 
Chapman Austin F. printer 1,incqln Paper House, r 836 n. 12th 
Chapman Ella, student State Universit~, r 1345 T 
Chapman Fred L. bartdr. M. Itr. Smith, b St. Charles Hotel 
Chapman George B. r 1315 T 
Chapman Jeremiah, r 1344 G 
Chapman John E. r 13-1-1 G 
Chapman John J. car inspector, r 856 n. 12th 
Chapn~an P l i n  S. bkpr. First S a t .  Bank, r 30th, sw. cor. Z 
Chapman Roy R. clk. D. B. Fisk & Co. r 5-15 n. 14th 
Chapman Sidney TI7. real estate, r 1230 G 
Chapman S. BI. judge District Court, r Plattsmouth, Neb 
Chapman TVilliam, engr. r 708 s. 19th 
Chapman William A. student, b St. Paul, sw. cor Hurst, U. P 
Chappell Abraham G. student State University, r es. 30th. bet. 
K and L 
Chappell Mary E. student State University, r es. 30th, bet. 
K and L 
Chappell Perry A. clk. Tremont House 
Chappell Thomas E. student State University, r 340 r.  30th 





0 ZC %z 




p l l o  
5~ 
w> 0 
@ r sx im 3 
21 1 s. Haray & Pitcher, Furniture, , , ,. 
CHA 114 
- _ - -  - -- 
CHI 
2.  Charles & Voigt (J. C. Charles, Fred. Voigt), meat market 115 
o s. 9th 
9 $ Charlston John, lab. b 842 n. 13th 
p 0 Charlton Albert, wks. E.  31. Wheeler & Son, rms. 1729 M 
Z Charlton William, student Lincoln Bus. College, b I201 M 3 Chase Amelia Mrs. nurse, r 324 s. 12th 
El? Chase A. A. drirer Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r P, nm. cor. 30th 
Chase A. P. driver Lincoln St. Ry Qj Chase Block, 243-213 n. 12th 
m CHASE BROS. (E. 1,. and G. Z.) real estate, loans, ins. and a state agts. The Railway Building and Loan Ass'n of Minne- 












T, 1, THORP & CO, Seals and Stencils 
TISLEPHONE 614- 
- 
320 GOUTE IXth ST-RISE%'* 
Chase Eugene L. (CLase Bros.) r 518 n. 19th 
Chase E r a  D. wks. Lincoln Paper House, r 324 s. 12th 
Chase 31. real estate l l t h ,  nw. cor 0, rms. 0 ,  cor. 16th 
Chase Oscar .J. moulder Hedges Lincoln Iron \Vorks, r 626 B 
Chase Ulrich Z. (Chase Bros.) r 2306 n. 23d 
Chatley A. L. asst. sopt. stock y d s  m s .  1134 L 
Chattick Darid C. r 940 Wood 
Cheeney Fred. salesman Kroner Shirt Factory 
Cheeney R. L. student, rms. Bond Hotel 
- 
YOUR HOUSE AGAINST FIREI 
Chemical Engine XO. 4 0, ne. cor. 23d. J. C. hlcCune capt 
Chemical Engine No. 5, 1223 F 
Chenault Fred, col'd, waiter, b 2119 P 
Cheney Elliott J .  r 903 S. 9th 
Chenep Luke H. lamjer 109 s. loth, r 903 s. 9th 








1 N S U R E w ~ : ~ : . r ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ g ~ g ~  I 
- 
C h e n e ~  Robert I>. student State University, b Bond&tel 
~ h e ~ r b n t  Hannah, wid. Joseph, r 1205 hI 
Cherront Lemuel G. (A. Hardy 6: Co. 226 n. 10th) r 520 n. 13th 
Chevront RIoses E. restaurant, r 1203 RI 
Chevront Richard, wks. J. RfcIntosl~, r 520 n. 13th 
Chevront R. Frank, elk. -1. Hardy 6: CO. r 520 n. 13th 
Chevront I-. Alice Mrs. restaurant 129 s. 12th, r 1205 M 
Chezem TT'illianl, hostler Oriental Stable 
Chicago Lumber Co. 125 s 8th, H. P. Foster mgr 
Chicago, Rock Island 6: Pacific Ry. pass. depot 0, ne. tor. 4th 
zH Chichester William, watchmkr. J. B. Trickey & Co. r 721 ,. 8th 
Chiokerinq Alfred S. brakeman B. 6: 11. R. R. R. rms. 1114 Q 
'ChidesterWilliam J. gen. contractor 2% s. l l th ,  r ss. Fair, zd 
Q n. of 33d 
McALESTER AND JENNY LIND 
PoMERoY coac co., xaor o STREET. Coal. 
CHI 115 CH C 
Chiles James R. watchman capital City Maning Mill Co. r 27% 
P 
Childe Bertha, tchr. r 1030 G 
Childe Edward P. drugs 119 s. 9th, r 1030 G 
Childers Sarah, wid. Henry, r ms. l'ith, 1st s. of Sewell 
Childers William, r ms. lyth, 1st s. of Sewell 
Childress Charles H. bartdr. L. L. Lindsey, r 628 n. 13th 
Childress James -?I. engr. r nil. 27, 1122 O 
Childs Frank L. lam student. rnis. JIercliants Hotel 





140 S. I l th Street, Griswold's Seed Store, Linmln9 Neb. IFF 
Chimery C. W. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Chinn qTilliam, col'd, porter C. J. Seville, r 2117 Monroe av 
Chipman Burton J. plumber J. H. OINeill, r 1637 G 
Chipman Charles L. (Chi man & Sheen) r 1736 G 
Chipman George TTT. r l&i G 
Chipman Jesse P. real estate 1025 X, r 1637 G 
Chipman 6- Sheen (C. L. Chipman, $. H. Sheen), butchers 1541 
0 
Chissell Thomas, steamftr. H. H. Gaffey, rnls.Billingsly blk 
Chowins Charles E. carp. r 1802 Tashington 
Chowins Edward, carp. r 1820 Cherry 
Chowins James H. tailor, r 1802 \17ashington 
Chomins John 11. electrician, r 180.2 TTashington 
Chrestensen Kels, painter 31. Stoughton, r 1845 0 
'8 k 
0 4  
Chrisman Frank, col'd, r.2161 s. 9th 
Christ TTTilliam, lab. r Blodgett Park 
N?? 
do 
Christensen Joachim I. grocer 924 Wood, r 936 XTood 
Christensen Thomas, r 115 s. 4th 
Christian George, blksmith. b I446 S 
X, 
Christian John, driver b TT'. L G 
Christian Science Reading Room and Dispensary, 1124 N gg Christianson Charles Ji! (Burt & Christianson, ,1931 J) i 664 
s. 20th 
Christianson Hans, r "6 s. 23d 
Christianson Hans, shoemkr. b 847 n. 8hh 
x: 
Christner Richard C. mks. B. 6- N. frt. depot, r 745 H 
Christofferson George, state senator, rrns. Lansing blk 
@Z" g t t  
Christopher Indrew, lab. r 1201 s. 1st 
Christopher Chris, wks. Nebraska Planing Blill Co. r 1121 n. 19tb 0 
Christopher Daniel, b Odell's Dining Hall r 
Christopher George, billiards, 11 Odell's Dining Hall 0 
Christopher Xilton, turnkey penitentiary 
W 
m 
Church Abraham L. clk S. E. Noore, r 1829 N a 
















Church Edward A. r 1115 R 
u Church Prank, b 1145 R 
Church of the Holy Comforter, WS. 12th, bet. U and V 
Church of the Living God, Bohannan blk. loth, se. cor. N, Rev. 
a J. T. Minehart pastor 
Church Reuben D. clk Her~olsheimer & Co. rms. 1621 Q 
Churchill Edward P. real estate 1127 0, r 1219 s. 22d 
Churchill Horace A. switchman B & 11. R. R. R. r 1047 8. 1st 
& Churchill 'STT. Elliot, county commissioner, r 3042 T $ $ Cip? Enlnla, domestic 1045 D 
9 b Citlzens Ins. Co. of Pittsburg, Pa. 1105 0 
O City Bakery, 201 s. loth, Fredericks, Bailey h Co. proprs $3 City Block, 145 s 11th 
Q a City Clerk's Office, City Hall 
u ' w  City Dining Hall, 1010 P, C. 1%. Hoft & Co. proprs 
a Q City Dump, ns. 0, mile m. of Postoffice 3 City Hall, loth, nw. cor. & $3 City Ilorgue, lP2 s. l l t h ,  James Heaton propr 
h City Scales, &, ne. cor. 9th, John W. ?Ifitchel weighmaster 
UJ City Treasurer's Office, City Hall 
Cizek James, tailor 121 w. G 
I 















MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY, 
Session Cemmsnoss Sept. 15,1891. 8. 8. UWA, Y. D., D ~ ~ ,  
Clapp Hammond, state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Clark Albert H. r 857 University av 
Clark S n ~ e l i a  B. mid. John R. r 1941 I? 
Clark Benjamin E'. painter, r 857 University av 
Clark Bertie L. student State University, r 1941 F 
Clark Bessie Mrs. b 1404 R 
Clark Bina D. Mrs. student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Clark Catherine hlrs. r 1114 Plum 
Clark Charles, clk. Hall Stove S: Range Co 
Clark Charles, r 255 B 
Clark Charles C. r 33d, se. cor. 0 
Clark Clarence, barber Pobanz & Soh~~macher, ms. 208 s, 11th 
Clark Cornelius $1. watchman L. D. J. Co. rms. 1720 E 
Clark Edward H. farmer, rms. 207 n. 0 t h  
Clark Emma Y. wks. City Dining Hall, r V, cor. 19th 
Clark Ernest G. (Clark & Son),'r 1528 Q 
Clark Eugene C. with Hook and Ladder C o  NO. 6 
Clark Frank E. cook, rms. 1519 0 
Clark Frank H. r 33d, se. cor. 0 
Clark Frank A. horse trader, r lst ,  se. cor. Wood 
Clark Frank X. (C. H. Hoft 8 Co. 1040 P) rms. 207 n. 9th 
LARCE LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY. M ~ ~ ~ E L L ~ E O U S  B OK  
Claeon & Fletohes, 1120 0 Street. 
Clark Nancy Mrs. r 929 s. 23d 
Clark Nellie M. student State University. r 1525 Q 
Clark Owen, carp. rrns. 145 s. 11th 
Clark Paul F. (Clark 6. Allen) r 445 n. 27th a .  * .P 
Clark Rachael, waitress Windsor Hotel . e 
Clark R. G. switchman B. 6.11. R. R. R 
Clark Sarah E. r 2140 Washington 
Clark S. mach. B. & M. R. R. R. b 812 K 
CIark William, carp. r 1214 Washington 
Clark William B. student State University, r 0 ,  se. cor 33d 
Clark William H. register U. S Land Office, rm. 4 P. 0 .  bldg. r $j 
1620 Locust d 
Clark William H. wks Globe White Lead & Color Co. r 3d, bet. 
0 and N -I 
Clark William Bf. pres. Clark & Leonard Investment Co. r 33d, 
se. cor. 0 v 
I Clark William W. lineman Hose Reel No. 3, rms. 1223 P o 
Clark Willis G. (Clark & Son) r 1525 Q ;C: m 
Clark W. E. printer J. NoIntosh, r 1448 0 
C a r  & A l e  . F'. Clark, C. S. A l l ,  l a e  111-115 Bur l  131 
blk I - 
CLA 117 CLA 
Clark Franklin B. painter, r 945 s. 22d 4 
Clark Gilbert, student Cotner University PI 
Clark Ida M. wks. Lincoln Pa er Box Co. r 857 University av 
Clark James q. boiler mkr. r b7 V 
Clark James N. drugs Grand av. W. L 
Clark Jane, wid. George, r 3d, bet. N and 0 
Clark John, r rear 731 n. 10th 
Clark John C. com'l trar. J .  T. Jones. r 1245 C 
Clark John hf. wks. State Journal 
Clark John V. r 325 s. 20th 
Clark John W. switchman B. & &I. R. R. B. r 1904 Vine 
of &incoln, Itmues all D a h -  The Bankers Life Ins, Con, Y : ~ ~ = : ~ ~ ~ L F E Y z  
Clark J. Homer, carrier P. 0. r 1246 D 
Clark J. J. cigars, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Clark Landy C. real estate and ins. rms. 1, 1544 0, r 1537 F 
Q .  
0 Q) 
CLARK, LEONARD & WILSON (IT. If. Clark, W. M. Leonard, ' 
T. A. Wilson), gen'l ins. a@.' 115 s. 10th 
Clark Levi, r 1629 Maple 
Clark Louise A. student State University, r 1525 Q 
Clark Margaret, student State University, r 1941 F 
Clark Mary J. .wid. Isaac, r 867 University av 
Clark M. Augusta Mrs. dress mkr. r 1-11 S. 12th 
COR. TENTH A N D  0 STREETS, 
Established 1872. For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29. 1. F. LANSING, of Merchandise stock. aiottards stoa.. 




& LEONARD INVESTMENT CO. 115 s. lotll, w. M- 
TT. hfcDonald sec. IT. RI. Leonard treas 
G. and E. G.), grocers 146 s. 12th 
appr. 31. 13. S .J. I<. Clarke, r 134 s. 18th 
S. mgr. 11. 13. & J. I<. Clarke, r 245 s. l l t h  
13. student S:ate University, r 1627 II 
H. (Raymond liros. ii Co. 811 0) r 1336 1. 
H. com'l trar .  r 1812 Prospect av 
Henry T. pres. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r Omaha, Neb 
H. T.  DRUG GO. (mhol.) 201 to 209 n. 8th, H.T. Clarke 
J. T. Clarke vice-pres. W. E. Clarke treas. C. J. 
TV. C. Mills wgr 
$ 
'-2 
gt - 5 
m 
4 
Clarke John I<. (11. R. & J .  li. Clarke) r 134 s. 18th 
Clarke John 'I' i c e - e s .  I .  T. Clarke Drug Co. r Omaha, 
K eb 
Clarke 11. R. (11. R. B J. K. Clarke) r 215 s. l l t h  
Clarke 31. R. S: .I. I<. tinware and stores 244 246 s. l l t h  
Clarke William E. treas. H. T. Clarke Drug. Co. b 1627 H 
Clarkin 0. TY. wks. State .Toutnal, rms. 1407 Q 
01 Clarkson Henry B. (Clarksou T.aundry Co.) rms. 709 s. 11th 
CLARKSON LAUNDRY co. sro . irti,. H. B Clahson 
G. C. Shroyer proprs. tel. 270 
a Ourrel& Leighty, REAL ESTATE Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. & INSlC RANCE. 





CLASON & FLETCHER (C. S .  Clason, W. 0. Fletcher), whol,, 
and ret. books, stationery and toys 1120 0. See right top 
lines 
Claus Fred. r 1014 Rose 
Claus Lllcp, domestic 818 Q 
Clamson Christine, dolnestic 1230 G 
Clajton 11-illiam, col'd, plasterer, r 2003 Q 
Clemens Charles F. lab. r es. Warren, 1st  n. of College, U. P 
Clemens Crayton C. col'd, farmer, r 1102 D 
Clenlens Margaret D. wid. Benjamin F. r es. Warren, 1 s t  n, of 
College, U. P 
Clenlent Bert, driver White Breast Coal and Lime co. b 1133 Q 
Clement Bertha, domestic 1506 Ii 
Clement Charles C. wks. F. i\. Graham, rm3. 1027 Q 
A. N..Wycoff THE REAL XCSTATE MAN Agent for HAVELOCK & U~'TVERSITY ~ X I Q ~  R o o m s  I0 and 11 RICHARDS B&OCH, 
CLE 11 9 COA 
Clement E. W. b Depot Hotel 
ClementsEmery, student State University, r 1229 S 
Clements Ephriani G. pllotog. 129 s. l l th ,  r 646 n. 13th 
Clements Fred. student State University, r 646 n. 13th 
Clements Paul P. harnessmkr. H. Tittmann fi- Co. r 419 3. 9th 
Clemmer James 15'. carp. r 29th, nw. cor. D 
Cleveland George D. driver, r 2210 0 
Cleveland John E. brakeman F'. E. C% hl. y. R. R. r es. 14th, 3d 
n. of Clafemont 
Cleveland Quincp, r 2210 0 
Cleveland William A. switchman 31. P. Ry. r 731 n. 10th 
Clemell Frank H. C. bkpr. r 1013 s. 15th 
Clemell Sarah A. wid. Frank, r 1013 s. 13th 
CliE Richard, fireman B. 6- M. R. R. R. b 1032 V 
Clifton Lewis D. lab. r. ns. Noldredge, 1st e of Warren av. U. P 
Cline Albert B. blksn~ith. Josiah Cline, r 1630 0 
Cline Charles H. wks. T. W. Dra er, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Cline Henry T. blksnlith. 810 n. &th 
Cline Josiah, horseshoer 1630 0 
Cline Katie, mks. Capital Hotel 
Cline Mollie, housekpr. Capital Hotel 
The Guliek Bakemy { A Full Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries. as well as Everything in t h e  
9 12 P STREET. Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
Cline Nellie, waitress Capital Hotel 
Cline Sadie, r 1023 n. 11th 
Cline TVilliam T. librarian Keb. Wesleyan University, r ss. 
' Walker ar. U. P 
Clinger D. A. wks. Lincoln Packing & Prov~sion Co 
Clinkenbeard W. Henry, photog. r 1328 Pine 
Clinkenbeard W. H. Mrs. photog. printer C. T. Brockway,r 1328 
Pine 
Clinton Omen, lab. rms. 130 s. 10th 
Clinton Street School, 29% se. cor. Clinton, Mrs. L. H. Davis 
W, R. DAWES & CO m e  =SAG ~nsurance =STAT& mANS. and 




























Clinton William hf. brakeman, r 111 8 U 
Clites Charles W. driver Hose Reel No. 3, rms. 843 s. 11th 
Closson Benjamin F. with G. W. Closson, r 1445 G 
GLOSSON GARDNER W. grocer 1107 0, r l 'i09f) 
Closson Pearl, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Clotfelter William P. painter &I. Stoughton, r es. 32d, lst n. of 
Baldmin av 
Clyce Frank P. contractor 2804 Q 
Clyde Thomas, foreman &I. P- Ry. r 530 n. 14th 
Castes James T. carp. r Yolande Place 
8 
P 
5 2  
cii 
OIWY &OANS* 







M. H. -- ROOMS EYE ELR NOSE and THROAT SPEEIALIST, 16 AND I 7 6ARTEi9 Mn Da 2 2-- -. Richards Blk. 
HENRY HABPEAIB, 
For Buggy, Carriage, Drover's and Team whips, atso Whip St- 




Cole Jennie A. tchr. Bryant School, b 2229 N 
Cole John A. driver Lincoln St. Ry. GO. b 2713 Q 
Cole John J. (W. J. Cooper & Cole Bros. 9th sw. Cora N) 
Louis, Mo 
Cole John W. bkpr. r 800 n. 11th 
Cole J. S. W. Rev. pastor United Brethren Mission, r 1230 
Cole Lulu Miss, stenog. b 527 s. 11th 
Cole Paul, porter 0 elt7s Hobel 
Cole Walter A. r 1835 Vine 
Cole Willism R. (W. J. Cooper & Cole f3ros. %h, sw. tor- 
Cofure Leo, lab. r ws. L, nr. 8th 
Coggins John W. elk. J. M. Broad, r 1227 s. 23d Is 
Coggsha11 James F. engr. Globe White .Lead & Color CO. r 1433 el 
Rose 
Cogswell John D. elk. A. L. Shader, r 1419 G 
Coil Charles H. co17d, barber S. F. Westerfield, r 2300 P 
Cokeley Thomas D. plasterer, r 2322 S. 8th 
Colbert John, lab. b 721 R 
Coldiron Hiram L, contracimr 2707 Holdredge 
Coldiron John, mason, r 2707 Holdredge 
Cole A. J. steward Opelt's Hotel 




Cole T)avid, r 1505 E 
Cole Edward; carp. b 635 s. 18th 
Cole Edward K. fireman, U. P. R. R. b Lindell Hotel 
Cole Ernest, wks. W. 0. Forbes, rms. 129 n. 11th 
Cole Frank E. elk. J. Z. Briscoe, rma 1328 0 
Cole Henry, wks. Lincoln Transfer CO. b 524 n- 9th 
Cole H. W. r 1019 s. 31st 
Cole Jacob S. W. carp. r 1230 V 
Cole James W. (W. J. Cooper & Cole Bros. 9th, sw- Cora *) 
r Green Castle, Indiana 
Mt. Pleasant,' Iowa 
Cole Willis F. (Cole & Wright), r 1424 P - 
Cole & Wright (W. F. Cole, E. F. Wright), proprs. Diamon 
Barber Shop 1119 0 
Coleman Charles S. blksmith J, w. Minick, r 1645 N 
Coleman Edwin C. printer, r 1645 N 
Coleman Frank C. r 425 s. 11th 
Coleman George W. Western Car Service Asso. b 1002 G 
Coleman Henry a. B. & M. frei ht depot, r 3046 R 
Coleman James F. che&er B. & P. d R R. r 13 Bmwn blk 




~ g e n b  for Sharp and Smlth's Elastic 
SURGICAL INSTRUMEN= 
JL B. BARNEY. 1236 0 Street. A. E. BdRRgY. 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
8 
~~~~t for the Best ~dditions the city. tJ1 
-Dm W. MOSELEY,- O 
Real E m t a t e  and LO- Broker- 
office, Room 8, Richards Block. 
1/1 
21 IS.  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , , ,. 
MACHINE WORK T, J, Thorp & 60 E.E.vwxD. 
' -32(LSOUTH m. 





















Colenlan Nary Mrs. r 151 w. F 
Colenran Silas, blksmith. r 1645 h l  
Coleman Thomas, col'd, coachman 2121 O 
Cole~nan Villey A. wid. John, r 718 n. 10th 
Colenlan IVillian~, coPd lab. r P, ne. cor. 23d 
Colfax William, student State University, r 126 Burr blk 
Coligao Bridget, wid. James, r 434 n. 8th 
College Farm, University of Neb. H o l d r e ~ ~ e  and 33d 
College View, 33 miles se. of Capitol bldg 
Collier Alice &I. elk. Jessie A. dohnston, r 631 A 
collier Charles E. pass. director B. 65 bf. R. R. R. r 634 A 
Collier Ella G. r 631 A 
Collier Jenrinla H. wid. Logan. r 634 A 
Collier Louis S. engr. r 1104 Q 
Collier Robert J. propr. I.incoln Cornice \Yorks 1426 0, r 
2211 0 
Collier Steward S. mks K. A. Shelton, r 631 A 
Callings Henry A. photog. 1029 0, b Odell's Dining Parlor 
Collins Edtvin B. draughtsman F. C'. Fiske, r ss. w. A, 1st W. of 
Burlington a r  
Collins Franklin \T. (Collins SE hlockett) r ss. E, 4th e of 27th 
\Ve Issue the BXost liberal Accident Insurance Policies in 
the United States. lusure with US andmu will beprotected 
F,MPLO\'EES* LIABI/ITY ASSURANCE C O R P O B A T I ~ ~ :  
~apital.Sz,5oo,ooo. BHAEFFER & W E S T E R M A N N , A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
1 0 ~ 5  0 Street. 
Collins George H. dentist rm. 20, 1025 0, r 1629 Q 
Collins George S. driver Eldredge 65 Co. r 1808 Harwood 
Collins G. F. state senator, b 1229 L 
Collins James, lab. b 812 R 
Collins Louise, col'd, domestic 937 F 
Collins 11. B. rms. 10 American Exchange blk 
Collins Rose E. student State University, r 1500 P 
Collins TTTealtha A. mid. X7illiam VCT. r 1500 P 
Collins IT. T. wks State Journal 
COLLlNS & MOCKETT (F. W. Collins, R. S. hlockett), lawyem 
11" 0 
Collis Lizzie S. dressmkr. C. J .  Guilmette, b 119 L 
Collis Louis, carp. b 119 L 
Collyer nTilliam D. r 1421 E 
Colson Herman. lab. r P, snr. cor. Y2d 
Colson Paul A. student State Unirersity, rms. 1327 0 
COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK, 1132 0, J. B. Wright prea. 
T. E. Sanders rice-pres. J. H. MoClay cashier. See baok 
cover 
Colvey Daniel, teamster, r 430 s. 24th 
Colyer Benjamin S. police, r 825 s. 7th 
Trenton Goal POXEROY +201 0 Street. COAL GO. 
H.M.UIUlH Carries Canon and ~Ilomestic"'~oal 
C O L  1 2 3  COX 
- 
Colygan Edward, driver Hose No. 1, b Oilell's I)ining Hall  
Colz Ernest,  lab. b Ti'ashington House 
Commercial Directory Co. 104  Burr  blk. G. H.  IVebster pres. 
R. T. Hodgin sec. J. S. Bishop lnnpr 
COMMERCIAL INS. CO. of California, 1041 0. L. F. Hathaway 
agent  
Con~stock Charles. student,  rms. 114 s. 11 th 
Commercial Union Ins. Co. of England, rms. 3-d Opera House blk 
Comstock Ernest, bkpr. l iendal l  CC Smith, r 938 F 
Cornstock Harrv, clk. Icendall Smith, r 938 F 
Corustock Jennie JIrs. r 132  s. 12th 
Conant Elsie E. oper. S e b .  Telephone C'o. r 442 s. 1 l tL  
Comstock TVilliam ,J. bkpr. A. T. Leming 6 Co. 13 Bolld Hotel 
Cornstock TTTilmer B. lawyer 239 s .  I l t l l ,  b 13% P 





442 s. 11th 
Conant G. R. student  Cotner Unirersit! 
0 
Conant Harley G. clk. C. L. Jleshier, r 442 s. 1 l th 
Conard Ella, tchr. High School, rnls. 1514 S 
Condiff TT'illia~n H. law-er, b 1521 O 




Bulbs and Florists' SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! supp,ies. carden 
Tools. CRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 S.  11th St., Liucolu. Seb 
Condon Edward, n-iper B. cE: JI. R. 1:. R .  b 1029 R 
r 
f+ Condon James  .J. btertog. .T. Fitzgerald, r I 2th and lTTashington , 
Condon T.TT~s. Lincoln Packing and Provision Co 
Condon Violet S. wks. I.asch Bros. r 8'38 L 
Condon IVilliam H. mason, r 1020 S. 15th i cn 
Condrin Lucy N. r 1300 Q 
Coney P r a n k  H. draughtsman B. S: JI. R. R. R. r l O O 0  E 
I g 
' CD 
Congdon Scott S. elk. 3laxwel1, Sharpe 6: Ross Co. b P, bet. 11th 7 
and 1 2tl1 'u 
Conger Willis, brakeman B. 6 31. K. R.  R. 1, St. Charles Hotel -m 
Conklin Claude C. r 1127 D = CD 
Conklin John  R.  stock dealer. r 1127 D - 
Conkling George L. janitor, r 510 n. 14th 
Conley Benjamin F. carp. r 1652 n. 27th 




Conley Charles TI7. carp. r 1825 n. 28th  
Conlon Edward, hostler Palace Livery Stable, b 326 s. 11th 1 
CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO. Hartford, Conn. 29 Richards blk ' S 
J. F. Lansing a g t  U -8 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. of Hartford, Conn. 1-2 1 
American Exchange blk. Gerwig 8 Baughman ag ts  Ca 
NO. 708 0 St. J. ,C. UCKECL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1. 
















-- M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPEtILIST. 1 8  AND 17 GARTEN, M. D. I R~chards Blk. 
Connelly Charles D. blksmith. r 444 S. loth 
Connelly IJzzie, mks. Evans Laundry GO. r 905 n. 8th 
Connelly Peter J. lab. hl. P. Ry, r 905 n. 8th 
Connelly Theresa, wid. James, r 905 n. 8th. 
Connelly Thomas E. printer Call, r 905 n. 8th 
Connor Peter D. carp. r 2630 Sumner 
Connor Sylvester S. lab. Wisconsin Furniture & Coffin Co. r 
2630 Sumner 
Conoughp John J. local freight agt. U. P. R. R. r 1721 P 
Conrad James Bl.  carp. r.720 Q - 
Conrey George E. cooper, r W. L 
Consaul Edward B. collector Capital National Bank, r 236 3. 
l l t h  
Consaul Jacob V. contractor, r 236 s. 11th 
Conservatory Building, L, se. cor. 13th 
Considine Daniel E. tel. opr. B. S: 11- R. R. R. r l l th ,  sor. (;: 
Consolidated Tank Line Co. The, 14th, se. cor. Claremont, W. 
A. Johnston agt 
Continental Ins. Co. of New Pork, rms. 3-4 Opera House blk 
Con~ent  of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus, 14th, and U, 
Blother St. Paul superior 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY. 















a+' h a  
k 
Converse Howard I. foreman Bolton & Humphrey Lumber Co 
Conway Charlotte, col'd, r 704 h1 
Conway Ellen, wid. Patrick, r 2031 Q 
Conway John E. paper han er S. E. Moore, r 1036 T fi Conway Joseph T. bartdr. . Glatfelter, r 2031 Q 
,Conway Margaret Bliss, r 2031 Q 
Conway MTilliam L. col'd, porter H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 
700 M 
Coobey Martin A. C. propr. Palace Meat Market 1831 0 
Cook Abigail, wid. Horace, r ss. 0, 1$ miles m. of Post Office 
Cook Albra Sf. P. wks. State Journal, r 1648 Washington 
Cook Arthur, hostler L. Poska & Bro. b 1125 R 
Cook Arthur, lab. b 1410 s. 2d 
Cook Brad P. dep. Commissioner of Public Lands and Buildings 
State Capitol, r 1648 Washington 
Cook Cliff R. clk. J. D. Jlacfarland, b 1023 H 
Cook David T. oarp. r 1742 s. 14th 
Cook Dudley T. clk. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 1742 s. 14th 
Cook Emily S. copyist Register of Deeds, r 1428 K 
Cook Frank F. bkpr. Commissioner of Public Lands and Build- 
ings, r 1023 H 
A Specialty+ Artietys Materiala dB 
CLA801Y & FLETCHER, xx2o  0 STBEET. 
COO 125 COO 
Cook Squire C. guard enitentiary, r High, se. cor. 11th 
Cook Thomas. rms. 21ts .  11th 
Cook Frank 31. asst. cashier, b 1506 K 4 
Cook Frank hl. asst. cashier Lincoln Nat. Bank 0, ne. cor. l l th ,  b 
r 1506 K 
Cook George, grocer, r 1426 L 
Cook H. engr. b Peoria House 
CookIJerome M. sec. Lincoln Planing Mill Co. 725 hf, r 2835 S 
Cook John, lab. b Mechanic, sm. cor. C 
Cook John E. carp. r 2245 Vine 
Cook Lena, cook Transit Hotel 
Cook Lizzie, waiter Lindell Hotel 
Cook hfllaggie, waitress Transit Hotel 
Cook Robert J. (R. J. Cook $ Co.) r 1621 Poplar 
Cook R. J. 6: Co. (R. J. Cook) harness and saddlery 225-227 
s. 11th 
CANON CITY COAL The Best in the Market. To b. had){u- 




Cook Walter, mason, b Peoria House 
Cook William G. S. clk. A. B. Foster, r 1648 Washin ton D Cooke Isaiah R. physician, r ss. soldredge, 2d e. of 3 d 
Cooke Minnie V. recorder, r ss. Holdredge, 2d e. of 33d 
Coole William F. (TIT. F. Coole 6: Co.) r 1703 N 
10th and 0. Streets. IEZ 
ib 
of Sincoln, Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Con, 
Coole W. F. 6: Co. (1'. F. Coole, L. young) sporting goods 
140 s. l l t h  
Cooley Agnes, r 3017 X 
Cooley Albert, hostler Palace Livery Stable, rms. 1133 J1 
Cooley Alice Z. r 2638 s. 9th 
Cooley Carrie, r 1227 a1 
Cooley Earl A. r 1210 Q 
Cooley Edward G. r 830 n. 30th 
Cooley Fred C. student, r 1210 Q 
Cooley Harry, waiter Hotel Mack 
Cooley John E. student Stale University, r 319 n. l l t h  - 
Cooley Rufus Rev. r 2638 s. 9th 
Cooley Samuel C. physician 919 0, r 1210 Q 
=See also Kulla 
Coombes Mary, dressmkr. r 827 s. 11th 
Coombs Rose E. Mrs. b 1125 R 
Coombes Harry, baker Jones-Douglas Bakery, b 818 Q 
Coone William, driver Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. b 1144 
Washington 
Cooper Asa 13. com'l trar. r 1920 G 
Cooper Anthony D. plasterer 1435 Poplar 













XOAL, Rm ~ia'b~ll& G 0 * 9 wood, 122 and N. I ~ T H  BourneST. Cement TEL. 390. Plaster. 
COO 126 COR 
Frank L. foreman Harpham Bros. r 326 s. 10th 
George B. printer Calhoun & woodruff, r Franklin av. 
XV. engr. M. P. Ry. r 943 U 
hostler Palace Livery Stable, r 807 K 
carp. rms. 131 s. 10th 
student State University 
St. Ry. Co. r 2820 Apple 




ROOM 29 1 s F I LANSING, city *I Farm Property For Sale. Rl, , 
-- 





Cooper lTTilliam X i T .  cond. B. & 31. R. R. R. r 820 n. 13th 
Cooper TY. J. S; Cole Bros. (ITT. J. Cole, J. J., J. W. and W, R. 
Cole) ~vbol. steam gas and water supplies 9th, sw. cor. N 
Co-operative Painting S. Decorating Co. 1521 0 
Co-operative Real Estate, Cowmerc~al and Exchan, Ass, ,he) 
rms. 21-?5,10'25 0, P. 31. Curtis pres. C. &I. Traver sea 
Coorer David E. painter, r 2636 P 
Cope Amos C. student State University, b Bond Hotel 
Cope John, carp. rms 1411 Q 
Cope J. W. cigars and tobacco 117 n. 12th 
Cope Lon 11. clk. Odell's Dining Hall 
Copeland Cecil 9. student State University, r 2408 V 
Copeland 1lagagie, domestic 1502 Q 
Copeland Ph~lander W. propr. Tremont House, 8th, sw. tor. p 
Copeman T e s t  B. real estate, r 3025 N 
Coppinger Sophia Mrs. r 1.135 s. 9th 
Coppinger TiTilliam S. r 631 South 
Copple George, lab. r 517 s. 24th 
Corbet R.  J. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Corbin Charlotte C. Mrs. r 1943 N 
Corbin Grace, stenog. Singer Mfg. Co. r 1943 N 
R e a l  Estate and Exchange Office- 
SEE HILM ! 
COR 127 COR 
Corbin John 11. switchman, r 2729 Holdredge 
Corby Kate, canvasser, b 215 n. 11th 
Corcoran Mary J .  dressmkr. C. J. Guilmette, r 2040 S 
Corcoran Michael, bkpr. r 2040 S 
Cordner J .  Gillmore (Placey 6: Cordner, 1031 O), r 113 n. Saun 
ders 
Cord7 Thomas, mach. I3. 6: 11. R. R. R 
Core7 Amos .I. clk. Baldmin Bros. r 1031 s. 10th 
Corer Charles TIT. tchr. r 1910 U 
Corey C. H. billiards 1151 0, rms. 1452 0 
Core7 Clark F. clk. Baldwin Bros. r 1024 s. 10th 
Corey John, r 615 South 
Corer Lewis C. engr. TITest Lincoln 1T7ater Works, r W. L 
Core7 Lydia, n-id. Louis, r 1203 V 
Core-j Milo F. carp. r 906 TTood 
Corer W. H. 11 Depot Hotel 
Corneal Benjamin, col'd, wks. E. F. Weir, rms. 817 P 
Corneal Cyrus, col'd, wks. E. F. TITeir, rms. 817 P 
Corneal IVilliarn, col'd, wks. E. F. Weir, r 1648 Sorthside av 
Cornell Anna Mrs. r 1801 S 
Cornell Beecher, student, r 1801 N 
The Gulick Bakery { Delicious Pastry. Fine Pastry Cakes to Order. Everything First. Class. Telephone your orders to 198. 
9 12 P S:reet. 
Cornell George A. com'l trav. Griswold's Seed Store, r Cushman 
- .  
W, n. Dawes & GO, No.IBI.S.12thSt. 




Cornell Herman, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Cornell Isabelle, student State rjnirersity, r 1228 F 
Cornell L p a n  B. student State University, r 1801 N 
Cornell Maree E. r 1801 S 
Cornell Xathan H. cigars 1300 0, r 1828 F 
Cornell Settie, student, r 1801 N 
Cornell Senora, tchr. r 1801 N 
Cornell U l ~ s s e s  G. student State University, r 1801 N 
Cornell Vella 11. student State University, r 1801 N 
Corner Herbert H. wks. G. 3. Britton, b 1'316 K 
Corner Richard H. r 1325 s. 21th 
Cornish Albert J. (Cornish 6. Tibbets) b Capital Hotel 
Cornish S- Tibbets (A. J. Cornish, A4. S. Tibhets), lawyers 11- 
12-13 First S a t .  Bank bldg 
Cornmell J. Cecil, clk. F. I,. Stetson, r 1216 K 
Correll Maria Mrs. milliner 1014 P - 
Corrick .John H. mks. State Journal, r 520 s. 13th 
Corthon William V. cigars 1300 0, r 2011 I< 



















S G  
* 
7 
LARGEST AGENCY OF 
COR 128 COU 
I 
- M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye anll Ear Speciali~t.,~~~;: b:,













Cotter Grace 11. student, r 1424 0 
Cotter Jaines G. physician 1424 0 
Cotter J. I. carp. r 156 s. 30th 
Cotton John 11. editor Vanity Fair, r 2731 Pear 
Cotton Owen TT'. carp. r 2730 Arlington 
Couful Mary, waiter Peoria House 
Coulter T. B. state senator, b Lindell Hotel 
- 
Coryell J .  A. printer Lincoln Newspaper Union, r 920 F 
Cosbp Christian, switchman 13. 6: M. R. R. R. r 332 n. 8th 
Cosby Elizabeth, wid. George, r 332 n. 8th 
Cosby Frank, r 332 n. 8th 
Cosby John, watchman, r 332 n. 8th 
Coscart Frank E. r 129 s. 21st 
Cosford Samuel E.  (I~Tilson & Cosford, 1027 Q) b St. Elmo Hotel 
Cosgrove A. J. student Lincoln Bus. Colle e 
Cosgrore H e n l  J (Cosgrore I Co.) rms. f04 s. 11th 
Cosgrore dames E.  mason, b 137 E 
Cosurore c !  Co. (H. J. Cosgrore, A. Halter), real estate and loans 
n204s . l l t l i  
Cosner Benjamin V. wrapper Miller 6. Paine, r 2753 Dudley 
Cos~ler JIerton K. clk. r 1221 Saratoga a r  
Cosner Alerton, porter Raymond Bros. S: Co 
Cosoer Pilillip S. carp. r 2753 Dudley 
Costello Patrick I. grocer 711 11. 14th 
cOTNER UNIVERSITY, Bethany Heights, Dr. W. S. Latta dean 
cot tage  Park, 4 mile s.of A, and w. of 1st 
Cottarn Richard D. grocer Belmont av. se. cor. 12th' r 1901 u 





2s 3 P 
'P @ gr 




County Attorney's Office, 1st floor Court house, N. Z. Snell atty 
County Clerk's Office, 1st floor Court house 
County Commissioners Room, 1st floor Court house, T. J. Dick- 
son, chairman 
County Court House, bet. 9th and 10th, J and K 
County Equity Court Room, 1st floor Court house 
County Jail, K, se. cor. 9th 
County liecorder's Office, 1st floor Court house 
County Sheriff's Office, 2d floor Court house 
County Surveyor's Office, basement Court house 
County Treasurer's Office, 1st floor Court house 
Coure, G e o y e ,  wks. Lincoln Packing and Provision Co 
courson A:fir. corn'l trav. r 2926 P 
cour t  Reporter, 3d floor Court house 
JOE REPAIRING, CLEAIiING, AND OILING HBBNBSS 
EENRY B A R P E A l K ,  1ZZ South liXh Street. 
COU 129 CRA 
-- - 
Courtemnash Xinnie, clk. r 803 s. 86th 
Courtnay Dominick G. lawyer 1029 0, r 1811 L 
Courtney Frank B. tchr. Lincoln Bus. College, rns.  1327 0 
Courtright Lewis J .  painter, r 3220 TP 
Covert Xmy D. student State University, r 2130 R 
Covert George Mr. clk. car acct. B. & 31. R. R. R. r 2138 R 
Covert James R. stenog. Security Investment Co. r 2136 R 
Covert Jesse 31. r 2136 R 
Covey Julia, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co. rms. 1427 L 
Cowan William, com'l trar. Jones-Douglas Bakery 
Cowdery Benjamin R. (Bell L Cowdery, 118 n. 14th) r 1102 H 
Cowderj James C. clk. B. $ 11. freight dspot, r 1102 H 
Cowee Alida, domestic 616 n. 16th 
Cowee Hattie, domestic 640 n. 16th 
Cowel Caroline, wid. Hiram, r 2327 s. 10th 
Cowell Clayton, student, rms. 1611 Q 
Cowels Amanda, wks. Havelock House 
Cowen Don, student, rms. 1540 N 
Cox Andrew, contractor, r 1336 U 
Cox Bartholomew, real estate and loans 919 0, r 1736 0 
Cox Charles E. clk. C. A. TITirick, r 433 s. l l t h  
UNDER FIRST N A T I O N A L  BANK. 
Hedge's Abstract Office 
Cox Charles G. clk. Bfayer Bros. rms. J, se. cor. 8th 
Cox Clayton Rev. r ns. Nance ar. 2d m. of 12th 
Cox George TIT. butcher, r 715 31 
Cox H. Earl, clk. r Vine, ne. (:or. 22d 
Cox John C. plumber J. H. OINeill, r 1336 U 
Cox Joseph J. com'l agt. B. & If. R. R. R. in Neb. r 1936 E 
Cox IAucy A. Mrs. dressmkr. r 1405 0 
Cox Albert, brakeman, rms. 345 n. l l t h  
Cox Sallie L. tchr. Park School, r 616 s. 8th 
COX SAMUEL D. sec. and treas. Call Pub. Co. 1020 P, rms. J, 
se. cor. 8th 
Cox William D. wks. tincoin Packing & Provision Co. r Vine, 
ne. cor. 22d 
Coy Louis, engr. Lincoln Planing Mill Co. r 430 E 
Coy L. Harry, watchman Lincoln Planing Mill Co. r 430 E 
Crabb Louis E. r 2042 s. 17th 
Crabill John F. mach. B. & M. R. R. R. r 803 n! 8th 
Crabtree David W. student State University, r H, cor. 14th 
Crabtree James W. rodman city engr. r 2034 S 
Crabtree Mathew W. carp. r 1823 0 
Craddock James H. architect, r 633 n. 27th 

























21 18. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , ,,, ,.
KEY FITTING BwKT. I. THORP & GO., AND 





$ Graddock John H. b Capital Hotel a +J Graddock Razilla, dressmkr. r 633 n. 27th 
4 Craddock Thomas Mr. r 922 R 
= 0 Craft Harry, mason, b 1210 
Craft Richard, mason, b 1210 
Craft Sadie, seamstress \Ira. hIargaret Johnson, 1210 D 
5 Crago blabel, nurse Home of the Friendless 
Craig Arthur D. carrier P. 0 .  r rm. 21, 1202 P * Craig Clrarles H. nks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r W. L 
m Craig Henrv 11. carp. r 1831 P 
a Craig hIary F;. nurse, rms. 1600 P 3 Craig Vernon T. student State University, b Merchants Hotel 
L Cralnb J .  0. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Q Cramer D. Oscar, fireman, r 1222 0 
Cramer George, clk. rms. 1231 Q 















Cramer TJTilliam H. driver H. 31. Lea-vitt, r 839 n. 15th 
&pSee also G a m e r  
Cramp Lobn, r 912 n. 8th 
Crampton Beverly J. co17d, barber, 930 P, r 1928 Q 
Cran~pton Peter 9. col'd, barber. r 1828 Q 
- 
WB Accident, Employer's Liability & Elevator Insurance 
IN THE STRONGEST COXPANY IN THE WORLD. 
SWAEFFER k WESTERMANN, - - NEWMAN BLOCK. 
Crancer George A. (George A. Crancer & Co.) rms. 1305 P 
CRANCER GEORGE A. & CO. (George A. Crancer) art and music 
dealers 212 s. l l t h  
CRANDALL ALICE HUFF, physician 1-2,1301 0 
Crandall Betsy A. mid. Nathaniel, r 1840 Vine 
Crandall Clarence N. real estate 201 s. l l th ,  r 1645 C 
Crandall Cyprian U. propr. Crandall's Pattern and Model Works, 
r rnl. 1, 1301 0 
Crandall George H. patternmkr. C. U. Crandall, r rm. 1, 1301 0 
Crandall Horace, driver H. F. Bruse, r 134 E 
Crandall Wallace L. r 1840 Vine 
CRANDALL'S P A T T E R N  & MODEL WORKS, 1845 0, c. U. 
Crandall propr 
Crane Adn E. r 1518 s. 17th 
Crane James A. wks. J .  V. Chandler & Son, b 1220 E 
4 Crane Marinda L. wid. Myron, r 1548 s. 17th 
Craven Otis, lab. rms. 1128 P - 
ZW Craw Frank IT. carp. r 1937 N 
H~ 
Q 
Crawford Charles H. wks. Consolidated :Tank Line co, 712 o. 16th 
Cramford David C. janitor State Capitol, r 1519 F 
RICH HILL & LEXINGTON COAL 
YOMEROY COAL CO., 1201 0 STREET. 
CRA 131 CRI 
- 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden Tools 
Crawford Dillard, col'd wks. Graham 6. Bjer, r 236 D L 
Crawford Henry A. corn'l trav. J. I .  Case Threshing Xlachine Co. * 
r 1222 G 
Crawford John, col'd, porter B. S; ?If. R. R. R. r 236 D 
Cramford J. switchman B. 6: 31: R. R. R. b 812 R IT I
Cramford L. bell boy The Lincoln 
Cramford Mary J .  Mrs. r rear 2426 P 
Cramford Thomas J. well borer 700 n. 36th 
Cramford William B. r 1232 G 
Crawford '&'illiatn D. pianos and orgacs 1223 0. r 33d and 
Pitcher a r  
Creath .Jennie, r 309 s. 11th 
Crebbin Thomas C. carp. r D, sw. cor. 8th 
Creedan John J. hostler S. llcCl%y, rms. 1024 L 
Creedon Daniel A. engr. rms. 910 K 
Crehan Frances V. wid. James S. r 1446 S 
Crehan Gilbert C. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r 
1416 S 
Creighton Charles F. chancellor Seb.  TYesleyan University, r 
Miller, nw. cor. Fowler, U. P 













1 40 S. I l th  Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Crescent Glen, 33d, n of B. & 31. R. R. R. tracks 
Crete Mills Depot, 809 0, QT. B. Howard mngr 
Crevling Henry, mks. B. 6; 11. R. R. R. r 1503 TL' 
Crevling Henry ITr. clk. b 830 n. l f j t l ~  
Crick Albert, bartdr. Keener 6; O'Gara 
Crick Albert R. carp. r 1036 n. 8th 
Crick ~lri l l iam S. detective, r 1036 n. 8th 
Criley Ezra I<. propr. The TTTindsor Hotel 228 n. l l t h  
Crim Frank D.physician 117 n. l l th ,  r 1720 11 
Crippin Etta A. student. r ns. St. Paul, 2d e. of lfallaieu, U. P 
Crippen Gurdon B. (Gimitts S- Crippen) r ns. St. Paul, 2d e. of 
Jlallaieu, U. P 











Critchfield Della, waitress Merchant's Hotel 
Critchfield F. Jesse, r Cottage Park 
Critchfield Kathaniel, r 2010 T 
Critchfield Sherman, r 2010 T 
Critchfield TVaj-d H. bkpr. Clason St Fletcher, rms. 1348 0 
Critchfield W. lab. Vitrlfieil Paving St Pressed Brick Co 
Criss: James TI7. blksmith. r Bloduett's add IU 











d Crittenden E. 11. clk. Lincoln Land CO 
V Crofton George, driver MTells, Fargo & CO.'S Express, b Peoria 
House 
Crombie Williarn, real estate, r 842 s. 12th 
a Croinbie \TTilliam B. printer Calhoun & Woodruff, r 842 s. 12th 
& Cromwell Ellen, r 1201 J 
@ Cromwell Harriet, wid. Benjamin, r 1201 3 
Cromn.el1, 1IcXeill & Rurnmons (0. W .  Cromwell, E. G. McMeill, 
~.r & N. Rummons), lawyers rms. 9 and 10,1019 0, tel. 294 2 Cromwell 0. William (Cromwell, McNeill & Rummons), rms. 
*b Merchants Hotel 
Crone Robert H. porter D. J. Ford, r 1827 0 28 Crone WiUi&m W. carp. r 2029 K 
a g =See also Krone 
*'q Cronley Alice G. tchr. Elliott School, r 2510 R 
a Cronley John W. r 2510 R 
a a Crook Charles 11. com'l trav. r 221 s. 14th 4 3 Crook James E. r YZ1 s. 14th 
k Crook John D. painter Jennings & Scothorn, r 221 s. 14th 
w Crooke ITT. 11). agt. rnls. 145 S. 11th 
p~ CROOKER 1. C. lawyer 1012 0, r 903 S 
0 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. S. LA'JYA, X. D., Dean. 
LU 
M. H. lose, hat Eyt ad Ear Specialist ,.$"P.6: GARTEN, M. D. , ishard8 Blk. 
Crooks Charles J. bkpr. Farmers S: Merchants Ins. Co. r 1800 
C. clk. Boston Clothing House, r 1531 s. 19th 
Crosby Eleazer, r 639 n. 27th 
Croshaw TVillis C. carp. r 352 s. 26th 
mover 902 S 
Moore, b 2100 Q 
City College of 
OF ELOCUTION 






Crotty Frank (W. C. Fleurp & Co. 2032 O),  rma. 1600 P 
Crotty James, barber Diamond Barber Shop, rms. 132 a. 11th 
Crouch J. H. student Cotner University 
Crouch Stephen, clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 1989 N 
Crounse Sidney C. clk. Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 1529 s. 18th 
Cmuty U'. F. fireman Mil. P. Ry 
Crow Catherine, wid. Washington, r 1810 Holdredp 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Ins, CO,:F:Z;~PH":AC.K:P 
BASE, BALL GOODS, HflMMDGKS, Exc, 'E2E 




Crow Charles. detectix e. r rm. 3. 135 s. lot11 - 
Crow Charles. porter .I. U. I-lood a 
Cromder Serena. wid. t ieorqe W. r ~ s .  27th. 2d s. of a ~ o l d -  
redge 
C r o n ~ e  George. teamster. r 831  n. 1:Jth 
C r o x e  L. Lit ta  JIirs (Foreman 6 Crone. 114 a. 12th). r rns  417 
s. 12th 
Crowe JIartin, lab. B. k JI. I<. R. R. r 831 n. 13th 
Crome Jlary, domestic The  Lincoln 
Cromell Sadie. tel.  opr. r 1 4 2 s  I< 
C r o w l e ~  J. -irks. State .Journal 
Crowle!- Luke,  car inspector. r 1S3J Holdredge 
Croy Annie J. Xrs. r :34U n. 12th 
Croyle H r n r  S. fireman, r 111 5. 5th 
Crul l  Cyrils, s ~ ~ l t c l l ~ u a n .  h St. Ellno Hotel 
Crull Emma C. s tudent  State  1-11i\ erslt?, r 843 s. 10th 
Grump Ella. do~nest ic  1:andolph. ne. cor. 3:3d 
Crulnp \Villiam 31. clk \I-. Hotaling. r 232 s. 15th 
Crumpton John -1. hkpr. Calpital Sat ional  Bank. r 1515 0 
Crutllers >la?-, domestic 1213 I< 
Crystal Springs .Add. bet. 7th and fjtll, frorn Oak to -\dams 
BEST GRADES OF at P. BARTON'S, 
~ ~ ~ ~ s o F T ~ O A  L o STREET 
Cudally Packing C'o. (The) L, sm. cor. 7th. Charles JIulliolland 
111ngr 
C u d d r  T a n  U. teamster, r 2020 s. 8th 1 a 
Cuhkle Charles. tailor, b Hotel Ideal *? .. 0 
Culbertson Griflitll ,J. real estate and loans 1100 0, r 2547 T 7 * %  
Culkin Thomas, r 332 n. 23d 
Cullen Edward, com'l trav. r '7008 s. 16th 
Cullen George -1. student State University, r 2005 s. 6th 
Cullen Michael TIT .  carp. r 837 R 
Cullin Jolin, stock dealer, r Y26 n. 12th 
Culp  Frank, bartdr. H. Brohman, rms. Hal ter  blk. JV. 1, 
Cultra  George TIT.  bkpr. Hooker 6- Orr. r 505 n. 25th 
Cultra  James A. r 505 n. 25th 
C u l r e r  X7illiam, molder Hall S tore  and Range CO. r n. Van- 
chester add 
Cumming Wi l l i a~ l l  E. express, r 1116 n. 15th 
Cummings Albert  H. mks. C. C. Bill, rrns. 812 G 
Cumminps Anderson A. lawyer 1019 0, r 1128 IVashington 
C u m m i n i s  Clarence E. s tudent  State University, r 1310 
Cumrnings Ellen, wid. llTilliam. r 2546 H 
Cummings George, rms. 1609 K 
i! 3 
0 













Henry W. car . 1122 0' 
John P. wks. eincoln Packing Provision Co. r W. L 
Ilary, r 1942 s. 17th 
Thomas H. rms. 164'7 s. 13th 
William B. cook Thomas Brown, r 1215 0 
Nat. Bank bldg. rms. 514 













W *  
$' me 
3 0 fn 
- 
s. 18th 
Cunningham John B. r 28th, ne. cor. T 
Cunningham John H. engr. r ITT. L 
Cunningham Kate B. rms. 184 s. 10th 
Cunningham Kent D. com'l trav. Lincoln Saddlery Co. r 838 
Peach 
Cunningham Mary, r 3147 0 
Cunningham Patrick, lab. r 1139 s. 7th 
Cunningham Peter J. cond. r 1425 U 
Cunningham Ralph T. tel. opr. B. 6: M. R. H. R. rms. 322 n. 
11th 
Cunningham Thomas J. elk Cunningham 6- Greene, r 3147 0 
Cunningham Thomas, foreman, r 801 V 
Cunningham Vivian, trimmer Herpolsheimer b Co 
Cunningham TITilliam, lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
Cunningham William C. (Cunningham 6. Greene) r 3147 0 
Cunningham William C. tinner Hall L Dunham, r 326 s. I lth 
Cunningham & Greene (W. C. Cunningham, .I. R. Green+ 
corn. mers. 141 n. 12th - 
Curl Arkinson B. clk. S. hl.  Byens, r 1634 P 
Curr Andrew, driver, b 2713 Q 
Curran Cornelius, watchman B. 6- M. R. R. R. r 817 n. 11th 
Curran Lillie, waitress St. Charles Hotel 
Curran hfary, domestic 922 s. 20th 
Curran Mary, aid.  Martin, r 427 s. 9th 
,Curran Michael, r 851 n. 14th 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 




rms. 1122 0 
Cunningham Robert, appr. Hooker 6. Orr, r 838 peach 
Cunningham Theodore E. elk. Harris, MToodman $ Co. rms. 110 
9. 10th 
Has Choice Pieees ot 5,10,20 & 40 Oera 
NEAR THE CITY F O R  SALE CHEAP. AnNBWYCOFF ROOMS t0 and f I RtCHARDS BLOC& 
CUR 135 CZR 
1 W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANCE 6 0 1  S 131s. ,2,t. Te,. 625. 
- - 
I 
Curran Patrick, wiper B. 6: 11. R. R. R 
Curran Thomas, bookbinder News, b 816 n. 10th , CJ 
Currie John, stone carver, r 512 n. 12th 5 1 3  
Currie ITilliarn F. trav. auditor B. 6: 31. Re. R. R. r 1335 K I c 
Currien Sarah A. wid. George T. r 1700 P 




Curry Charles B. r 523 s. 24th 
Curry Luther, appr. R. J .  Cook 6 '30. r 838 Peach 
Curry Thomas, r 327 s. l l t h  
ic 
Curtice Norman P. (Curtice k Thiers) r 1942 G m 
Curtice Ross B. clk. Security Investment Co. r 19*! (+  u -
Curtice 6: Thiers (S. P. Curtice, G. F. Thiers), .music dealers C) 
207 s. l l t h  -
Curtin .John, lab. r 330 n. 8th 7 
Curtis Austin, col'd. porter, r '715 s. 19th m 
Curtis C. ITT. state representative, b Lindell Hotel - cn 
Curtis Edward H. Rev. pastor First Presbyterian Church, r 425 s. 
14th 0 
Curtis Frederick 11. pres. The Co-operatire Real Estate, Corn- I 
mercial and Exchange Association, rm. 25, 1025 0, r 16th' m 
se. cor. C 3 
- 
The Gulick Bakery{ The Largest Bakery in the City. Finest C) Bread. Full P ~ t e n t  Flour used in All Our Goods. Everybody TRY IT 1 D 
9 I 2 P Street. T ~ I .  19s. r 
Curtis George, col'd. lab r 447 E V) - 
Curtis John T. Camp Bros. r 2144 I( 
Curtis J. 0. rms. Merchants Hotel m 
Curtis Maria, col'd, r 621 s. 19th 
Curtis Ola, r 1732 Euclid av 
Curtis Sarah. mid. Samuel, r 3042 S 
Curtiss Hattie A$. librarian Lincoln Public Lihrary, r 925 C 
rl 
Curtiss Thomas J. com'l trav. r 925 C m r 
Cushin Mary, domestic 1719 Euclid av f Cushman Park, 3 miles w. of citmyy, on Cushman Boulevard 
Cutbirth TIT. N. brakeman B. & M. R. R. R 
Cutler Axcenia, mid. Luke, r '730 n. 13th 
Cutler Henry C. fireman B. 6: 11. R. R. R. r 730 n. 13th 
r 
Cutler IT. brakeman, b Depot Hotel 
CUTRIGHT JOHN W. city editor State Journal. r 504 s. 13th a 
Cutter Charles H. (C. H.  Cutter & Co.), r 3103 Vine 
Cutter C. H. & Co. (C. H. and S. L. Cutter) fancy goods and 
nohons 1211 0 
Cutter Henry S. r 1227 D 
Cutter Sarah L. (C. H. Cutter 6 Co.) r 1227 D 
Czremba Victoria, domestic St. Charles Hotel 
t" - 
5 ila po 
2 






0 YOU KNOW 
That the Union Central l i f e  loans money in Ne- 
time, and that premiums  aid us are 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
qb and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
- - -- 
e D 
F. carp. r 706 Peacl~ 
clk H. R. Nissley 8 Co. r 1826 Vine 
Y. H. Hose, Throat, Eye anil Ear Specialist ROO.MS GARTEI,U,D. . I6 A N D  47 
'Richards Wlk. 
Daily Harriett, attendant Insane Hos ital 
Daily Mary A. clk. J. T. Hinkiey, r 8200 0 
DAILY NEWS. 121 n. Oth, Lincoln News Co. pubs 
Daily Patrick, lab. b Peoria House 












Dakin William H. com'l trar. Clason & Fletcher, r 1826 P 
L)akin William P. r. 1826 P 
Dalby Sugdel; R. dentist 1136 0 
Dale William R. painter r 1936 T 
Dales J. Stuart, prof. State University, r 1242 P 
Dalgetty Anna T. student, b ns. Greenwood, 2d e .  of Taylor. 
U . P  
Dalgetty Jennie M. student, b ns. Greenwood, 2d e .  of Taylor, 
U . P  
Dall Varia Mrs. r Blodgett7s add 
Dalrpmple Charles L. carp. r 2024 S 




Dalrprnple Elmer E. tchr. r 1613 0 
Dalrpmple'E. A. clk. Union Pacific Tea Co.  r 1608 0 
Dalrymple James E.. carp. r 1613 0 
Dalrymple J. Curtis, lather, r 1601 0 
OR LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS F HENRY HAXPHAM, ,2122 S. 12th S t  
DAL 137 D d R  
1973 S 
Dare Lizzie, b 82% n. 12th 
Dare Rosa Mrs. r 115 L 
Darger George F. COTII'~ trav. Plummer. Perry & Co. r 1018 s 
13th 
Dalrymple hlaud A. mks. Evans Laundry Co. r 2024 S 
Dalrjmple Sarah E. Mrs. dressn~kr. r 1601 0 
-. - 
Darling Morris, student, rms. 212 s. 11th 
Darling Myron J. clk. Clark & Son, r 1231 0 
Darnall Thomas Z .  lawyer 22 Richards blk. r P, SW. cor. 25th 
Darnell Claude H. elk. Edwards Installment House, r 0, be 
12th and 13th 
Darnell William, col'd, wks. 315 n. 14th 
Darrah Alexander T. lab. r ss. Doane, 2d w. of 3% 
Darrigand Charles D. supt. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. 
W. L 
Darrow H. Elizabeth Mrs. r 1945 N 
Darrow Nelson E. elk. r 341 s. 10th 
Dalton James A. switchman B. 6: BI. R. R. R. b 812 R 
Damrow Charles I?. mgr. P. A. Jlamrow, r 1729 C 
Damrow P. A. merchant tailor 1024 P, r 1729 B 
Dzmrow Rachael, mid Christian F. r 1544 B 
Dana George A. com'l trav. Fellows Bros. r 216 s. 16th 
Danford Edward J. lab. r ws. 28tb, 1st n. of Potter 
Daniels Benjamin, carp. rms. 1545 0 
Daniels Benjamin, clk. rms. 21 American Exchange blk 
Daniels Charles B. student. rms. 1217 0 
Daniels David, grocer College View 
Daniels Frank B. oper. rms. 114 s. l l t h  
Daniels Frank C. civil engr. rms. 137 S. 11th 
Daniels James E. clk. rms. 207 S. l l t h  
Danieli Mary T. mid. Daniel, r Oak, nw. cor. 31st 
I 
The Celebrated CrackcL- LINCOLN RUBBER CO. and Coastin 





Daniels So~hronia, wid. Vinal, r 1415 B 
Daniels TTriIIian1 TIT. lab. r Oak, nm. cor. 31st 
Danielson August, lab. b Central House 
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church. 216 s. 23d, Rer. P. L. C. 
Hansen pastor 
Mortgage Soans, Real 
and Insurance. Notary 
NO. 1203 0 St. Room 17. 
DGkers Maggie, domestic 2010 P 
Danek Joseph, lab. F 146 K 
nanz  George L. tailor Heffley 6: Sons, r 1730 Vine 
Dare Fred, lab. r 115 L 
Dare Frederick TV. stair bldr. Nebraska Planing 
21 IS. Haray & Pitcher, Furniture, ,, 
D AR 138 DAV 
h 
- 
0 Dart!- Daniel. col'd, porter, r 1026 F 
Q 
Daubach Charles .J. sec. H. T. Glarke Drug Co. 201 n. 8th, r 
1807 R 
Dauck Fritz, lah. r 520 s. 5th 
$ Dan111 Clara. agt. Edriards Installment Ilouse, b 1121 S. 8th Davenport l'enle, col'd, r 138 s. 10th 
Dave? Ilartin R.  su1)t. r 1514 K 
Daricl TYilliam, driver C. H. IIann. r 704 s. 7th 
Dai-idson Jollo. driver Ensign's Omnibus Trander Co. r rnl. 18, 
1202 P - 
Dal-idson 3Iatthew. mason, rms. 132 s. 10th 
Daries Arthur A. clk. Wells. Fargo & (20,'s Express, 1, 741 n. 
13th 
Rubber Stamps of RII Kinds, 
P & CO., 320 S, Uth Street. 
Da\is -1lhert .I. gen'l a g t  Holne Life Ins. Co. of W. y. 40-41 
Richards blk. r 1441 S. 11th 
Daris _\lhert 31. (&\. N. na r i s  6 Sou) r 1701 1< 
Dal-is -ilbert 31. brakeman B. k 11. R. R. K .  b 912 K 
Davis Alice IJ. r 1203 r 
Davis Allen, r ss. D, 3rd e. of 27th 
Dayis -1. D\~igll t ,  corn'] trar. r Crystal Springs ~ c l d  
Davis A. .T. real estate. rms 210 s. 11th 
FIRE I N S U ~ % % E  !
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, 
N EWXAX EI.OCK. 
-- 
Davis 1. 31. k Son (A. II., IT. C .  Davis), carpets 1112 0 
Davis Callie 11. r 121'3 F 
Daris Charles E. clk. Wells. Fargo & C0. l~  Espress, rms. 445 
n. 13th 
Davis Charles 0. r 2315 s. 14th 
Davis Emma, waiter Opelt's Hotel 
Daris E. Lee, wks. B&anan Rros. r 233 s. 10th 
Davis Frank E. student Lincoln Bus. College, r h s .  1641 Q 
Davis Frank H. (6. H. Davis & Co.) r 538 B. lbth 
Davis Frank P. trees, r 3.10 n. 14th 
Davis Frank R. bbpr. Cockre11 Bros. b Odell's Dining Hail 
Davis Fred. E. abstracts, and mngr. Ellihoin Valley Real Estate 
Co. 118 Burr blk. rms. N, se. cor. l l t l~  
Daris Fred. Ci .  r s s  I). 36 e. of 27th 
Daris F. H. B Co. (F. H. and J. H. Davis) plumbers 1200 p 
Davis George W. paperhanger ?;I. Stoughton, r 224 s. 19th 
na r i s  Henry T. Rev. presiding Elder Beatrice District 31. 
Church, r 1019 s. 16th 
Davis James B. student, rms. 1519 0 
Davis James H. r 2630 6 


















Wood, all sizes, etc. Poy&r~;or; $,98!rc0m 
. 
nav 139  D A  11- 
Davis Joe l  H. (P. H. Davis & Co.) r 1430 R 
Davis John. driver Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry, b 1016 Peach 
Davis John  C. clk. Newmark 6; Herschler, r 428 n. 12th 
Davis John  J .  real estate 1029 0, r 2125 A 
Davis J. 31. soIicitor Singer >Ifg. Co 
Davis Loreno I(. butcher 2706 0, r 2910 P 
Davis L. L. Mrs. tchr. Capitol school, r 18th. nr. ti 
Davis Nary, wid. Edwin G. r 1236 T 
D a r i s  V. 0. Mrs. r Van L)orn, sw. cor. 17th 
Davis Sa than ie l  J. plasterer, r 1607 s. 26th 
Davis Oliver P. (Davis S- Hibner) r 801 IVood 
Davis Samuel, appr. Hooker  S- Orr 
Davis Sophia IT. Mrs. r "25 
Davis Thomas B.  r 6% 11.lGth 
Davis T h o ~ n a s  P. driver Lincoln St.  Ry. r 2-31; s. 14th  
Davis Viola (V. & J .  Dowden, 1146 0 )  r 4'28 n. 12th 
Davis W a l t e r  C. (A. 31. Dar i s  S- Son). r 1625 E 
Dar i s  JTTillianl H. r as. D, Sd e. of 2'7th 
D a r i s  TT. H. asst. bkpr. Lincoln Paekiliq 2~ Pro, ision C O  r \r. L 
DAVIS & HIBNER ( 0 .  P. Davis. G. E. Hibner) ,  la\\-yers 5-0 
Firs t  S a t .  Bank bldg 









Davison Electa  S. wid. Ezra E. r 803 South m s  
Davison Hardem 13. carp. 11 1321 P - i E 
Davison Henry  L. mach. B. 6; 31. R. 11. I?. r 1722 0 Z 
Davison Samuel H. engr. B.  6; 31. R.  PI. 1:. r 1722 O zm 19- 
D a r i s o ~ l  M'illiam, mach. r 1722 0 
DAWES BUSINESS BLOCK CO. 1:31 s 12th. C. G. Dawes pres 
W. R. Dan-es sec. and treas -- 
Dawes Charles G (Dan-es 6- Coffroth) r 1400 L) 
DAWES HENRY E. (Dames S- Southworth) r Oak. ne. cor. 33d 
DAWES WILLIAM R, (KT'. R. D a ~ r e s  6- Co.) r ws. 25 th .  2d n. of 
South 
DAWES W. R, & CO. (\I7. R. Dawes, A. Bruce Coffroth) ins. and 
loan brokers 181  s. 12th, tel. 625. See  right bottom lines 
DAWES & COFFROTH (C. G. Dawes, A. Bruce Coffroth), l a x -  
yers  1 3 1  s. 12th, tel. 623  
DAWES & SOUTHWORTH (H. E. Dames, C. Southworth), gen'l  
storage 847 s. 24th 
Dawson James,  j a rdman penitentiar) 
Dawson James, mks. 138  s. 11 th 
-a 













Dawson J o h n  0. surgeon and physician 1121 0 ,  r 251 1 S 
Dawson 31. 0. guard  penitentiary 
L EAV ITT ".:~~$~~~;~?,"COA L ! 
















M. H. ROOMS Nos!, Throat, l y e  anil Ear Spedalistd:hk2t GARTEN, M. D. 
Dawson Thomas W. carp. r JIiller, sw. cor. Lemon, U. P 
Dawson Walter L. bkpr. Commissioner of Public Lands and 
Buildings, b Capital Hotel 
Day Alfred 1<. cond. bI. P. Ry. r 812 F 
Day Alrick I\'. propr. Lincoln Steam Lumdry 138 n. l l th ,  r rm. 
32,1404 0 
Day A. IT'. Jlrs. dressmkr. rm. 3:2, 1401 0 
Day Charles E. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Day David S. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r Grand av. 
. \T ' .L 
Day Emerson E. foreman I.ineoln Steam Laundry, r 1531 . 
lSth 
Day George B. carp. rms. 1201 J'l 
Day John +t. solicitor \TThite Sewing Machine Co. r 2040 N 
Day T. J .  state senator, rms. 1148 0 
Day William N. r 1531 s. 18th 
Dayhuff Lena, wid. Emerson, r 3'35 S. 9th 
Dajtou Fan arid llotar Co. 124 n. lath, Steigerwalt & Bechtol 
sole agts 
Dayton George, real estate 531 s. l l th ,  r 1345 N 
Dayton l\Tillian~ L. oculist and aurist 1203 0, r 339 n. 11th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COT NER UNIVERSI-TY, 









Deabenderser Henry, r 987 h 
Deady Eugene, fireman Western Glass and Paint Co. b 436 *. 
13th 
Deafenbaugh He'nry, mks. Baldwin Bros. r loth, nr. A 
Deahan Charles, carp. r 642 n. 13th 
Deahn Eliza, wid. Christ, r 445 s. 8th 
Deahn Fred, car inspector, r 445 s. 8th 
Deahn William, clk. B. 6- M. frt. depot, r 443 s. 8th 
Dean Andrew 8. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 2035 Q 
Dean Charles, boxmkr. Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 1032 V 
Dean Dennis ITT. harnessmkr. r 2101 N 
Dean Earle, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Edward S. gasftr. Mark Dean, r 1530 0 
Fred E. clk. Dean 8 Horton, rms. 9,1404 0 
Henry H. (Dean & Rorton) r 1708 0 
H. S. col'd, r 931 0 
Isaac, pressman Lincoln Paper House, r 1032 V 
James E. carp. rms. I18 s. l l t h  
John W. weigher H. & H. Coal Co. r 1022 V 
Mark, plumbing, steam and gas fitting 1530 0, r rm. 11, 
ELEGANT AND CHEAP Baby Cabs 
..A,, N '!k .,!I,,,, ,120 0 ST. 
Dean hIima, packer Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 1032 V 
- 
of I ts  Policies are Inson- 
testable and Nonfor- 
I feltbl*. mmrapra.Prolsroa-- The Bankers Life Ins, Co ,..-.-I 
4 
Deden Mary, domestic 1437 R 
Dedmore TTTilliam, mason, r 510 n. 14th 
Dee Jeremiah, lab. r 436 s. 10th 
Deering John C. clk. L. Lamlor, r 825 L 
Deets Abram, r ws. l i t h ,  4th s. of Stillwater 
Deets Peter, lab. 1-123 Garden 
Deffenbaugh James \I. foreman construction Water Deptarment, 
r 2301 F 
Deienbaugh John C. agt. Fleischman Compressed Yeast, r 2'731 Q 
De Ford Xlonzo F. law student, r 1209 V 
De Ford Charles, wiper B. 65 M. R. R. R. b Atlantic Hotel 
De Ford George, car elk. B. 6- V. R. R. R. r 2024 Q 
Degnin James, r l5th, sw. cor. W 
Degnin Mary, wid. Patrick, r 15th, sw. cor. W 
De Graff Bert, wks. Lincoln Packing 8: D e l i v e ~  Co. b W. L 
De Haas Daisy V. r 2248 R 
De Haas Jesse E. clk. Lindell Hotel 
De Haas Willam, mason, b 428 s. 13th 
De Haven Brinton, engr. r 327 n. 13th 
Deish John, student, r 1306 0 - 
Deklotz Ansplm (Deklotz & Son), r 2745 W 
Dean Minor 5V. clk. r 1531 Poplar ri 
Dean T17alter L. clk. Dean $ Horton, r 1708 0 
Dean Whitney, steamftr. Mark Dean, r 1530 0 
Dean William. student, rms. 137 s. 11th re 
Dean XTilliam, co17d, porter, r 730 Q 
Dean TT'illiam H. col'd, porter C.. T. Neville, r 1136 U 
Dean & Horton (H. H. Dean, J. B. Horton), mhol. gas steamand 
water supplies 1150 0 -- 
Deary Tvilliam A. student State University, rms. 1511 S 
Deathelage JLi~inie Nrs. r 860 University av 
'9 a 
r + -  
a s  e P  
.a s p 
















Deber Fred, painter, r 2-13 n. 12th 
De Bord Alpha A. Mrs. r 111 s. 13th 
De Bord TT. J. police r 114 s. 13th 
8 ' .  8' 
Decius Louis, com'l trar. r 318 s. 20th * 
Deck JVilliam, fireman 31. P. Rly. r 1323 S 
Decker Frank, state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Decker Frank, wrapper \ri!li; j- Pei;;, i lrrb,  cor. Garber a r  
Decker Georg? EI. saleslllan l\Liller & Paine, r 12th, cor. Garber 
'i\ 
Decker T\'iIIiam 31. carrier P. 0. r 2761 Dudley 
AT P. BARTON'S, Buy The Best COAL TenthandOSts. 
Established I872. J, P, Lansing, Houses and Store  ROO^ For ~mt. 
Room 29 Richards Block. 




Deklotz Joseph (Deklotz ik Son), r 2745 W 
w Deklotz Mary, domestic 345 n. 28th 
e 2 Deklotz 6; Son (Anselm and Joseph), butchers 885 n. 27th 
Delaney Adam, carp. r 1210 N 
5 5 Delaney Dennis, fireman, b Hotel Mack 
n w Delaney George TIT. engr. b 327 n. 11th 
- 
. Y Delany Eliza, domestic 536 s. 16th 
De Lasca Mae, domestic 1302 G 
s3 DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY INS. GO. of Phila. Pa. 1041 0, 
-2 F. L. Hathaway agt 
i De Levis hlahlon &I. ins. and real estate 112 n. l l th ,  r 940 s. 
" 20th 
W Delmont Clara, clairvoyant, rm. 2, 1542 0 n D e  Long Dora, r 1710 D z Delrin Etta, student Lincoln Bus. College 
De~naree William S. r 1127 S. 16th a Demarest Homer H. chief clk. supt. tel. B.& M. R. R. R. r 1324 
pL Pine 
Deming JITalter, engr. b 818 & U Demke August, shoemkr. 110 S. loth, r 2414 S. 10th 
Q) Democrat Publishing Co. 209-211 S. loth, publishers Nebraska 
II( State Democrat 
- 













Denham Robert, r 120 s. loth 
Denney H. C. lineman Neb. Telephone Co. b St. Charles Hotel 
Dennis Carrie C. student State University, r 900 s. 20th 
Dennis Edward 31. train despatcher B. & M. R. R. R. r 911 G 
Dennis Frank, driver Lincoln St. Ry 
Dennis Irvin, wagonmkr. C. Archer 
Dennis Pearl, wks. Call, r rm. 7, 227 n. 12th 
Dennis Redford, carp. r ss. Groveland, nr. l l t h  
Dennis Samuel J. tel. oper. B. & h1. R. R. R. r 633 p. 19th 
Dennis T17ilbur R. (W. R. Dennis & Co.) r 1037 H 
Dennis William J. salesman Hardy & Pitcher, r 520 s. 12th 
Dennis \IT. R. B Co. (W. R. Dennis) hats, f u n  and furnishiq 
goods 1137 0 
Dennison Charles A. painter hl. Stoughton, r 2002 N 
Dennison C. C. student Cotner University 
Uensberger Edward, r Midway 
Densberger George W. lab. r Grand av. W. L 
Dent John 31. r 701 s. 8th 
Denton Amelia, wid. Daniel hl. r ss. Clinton, nr. 30th 
DENTON JOHN Q. lawyer 1025 0, r 30th, aw. cor. Clinton 
= I  
OFFERS SARGATNS'IN HEAL ESTATE A,N ,WYCO F F in a11 parts oftbe City and state. Rooms 10-11 Iiiohaz-de Blook. 
D E P  143 DEBT 
Depot Hotel 236 to 242 n. 7th, Duncan 6- Snow proprs 
De Pue JIinerva H. student State University, r 1327 J i  
De Pue Nellie M. clk. r 1327 11 
De Putron John C. (S. W. Little 6- Co. 1041 O), r 1458 P 
Derby L. P. sergeant-at-arms State Senate 
Deroin Frank, polisher, b 217 s. 18th 
Derr Charles, mach. 'B. & 11. R. R.  R 
Derr Fred, mach. B. & 91. R. R. R 
Derr Jesse E. driver, r 2228 P 
Derr Julius, carp. r 191 11 
Derr TT'illiam H. driver Crete liills Depot, r 1931 S 
Desaerer Charles TV. b l l t h ,  sw. cor. Care 
Desaerer Vary Mrs. r l l t h ,  sm. cor. Care 
Descamp C. F. com'l trav. Raymond Bros. 6- CO. r 801 0 
Desch John, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Descher Joseph F. elk. L. JIeyer S; Co. r 823 n. 16th 
Desmond Robert -1. retoucher, r 2320 E 
Dethlefs Charles I). clk. IT'ebster 6- Rogers, r 928 H 
Dethlefs George. c!k. Betts S; Wearer, r 928 H 
Dethlefs John D. bkpr H. P. Lau, r 9'38 H 
Detlefson Henry, clk. Darid TTTise S- Co. r 813 J 
The Gnlick Bakery { Supply your Table with Culick's Bread Home-Made Cream Steam and V~enna Rolls, Cakes and Pies. 
9 12 P Street. Tel. 198. 






















Detroit Fire and Narine Ins. Co. of Detroit, 31ich. 1035 N 
Detroit Fire Ins. Co. of Detroit, JIich. 135 Burr blk 
Deuel Bradley S. driver, r 2247 T7ine 
Duermyer Henry, upholstr. E. C. Hartshorn, r 2020 J 
Derer Frederick E. painter A. Bailey 6- Son 
Dever John C. solicitor TTThite Sewiog Jfachine Co. r 940 s. 2d 
nevine Frank J. roofer, b Depot Hotel 
Derine F .  J. switchman B. 6-. 31. R. R. R 
Devine Michael, mks. Lincoln Packing 6- Provision CO 
Derinney James, pIumber, b Sational Rote1 
Derlin Jlary, mid. Brjan, r 201 n. 28th 
DeVore Eleanor, wid. Hiram, r 716 s. 17th 
DeVore Josiah, lab. r 716 s. 17th 
Devr~es Anna. domestic 1019 s. 16th 
Demalt Anton, lab. r 147 J 
Demeese Jasper C. clk. supply dept. B. & 11. R. R. R. r 2511 T 
Deweese Joel ITr. (JIarquett, Deweese B Hall, 79 Burr blk) r 
536 s. 16th 
Deweese Lena, student State University, r 536 s. 16th 
Demeese Wilford A. student, r 536 s. 16th 














C I X Y  LOANS. 
LOW RATES. 
- 
D E IT7 





















Dick~nan Carolina A. mid. Henry, r 611 L 
Dicktnan Louise, mks. Western Mattress Co. r 611 L 
Dickover A. Clark, mgr. Merchants' Hotel, r 114 s. 13th 
Dickorer Elmer E. clk. b Merchants' Hotel 
Dickover IIinnie B. b Merchants' Hotel 
Dickover Samuel L. propr. Merchants' Hotel, P, nw. cor. 11th 
Dickson Jacob P. tinner G. S. Kelley & Co. r 2038 Vine 
Dickson Jennie, col'd, laundress, r 1218 s. 7th 
Dickson Lillie, col'd, domestic 1006 E 
Dickson Thomas J. county commissioner Court House, r Panama 
Precinct 
=See also Dixon 
Diener J. F. clk. Ry. M. S 
Dietrich Conrad, lab. r 430 s. 1st 
Dietz Belle Mrs. r 1718 Vine 
DIET2 C. N. lumber 0, ne. cor. 16th, r Omaha, Neb. See back- 
bone 
H ENRY HARPHAM FOR - Horse Blankets Winter and Summer Lap Rob-, Fly SetSt Scrlm Covers aLd Sheets. 122 S. xzth. 
DZF 145 D I S  
Diffenbacher D. F. 12ey. chaplain House of Representatives. b 
Lindell Hotel 
Dignan Ennna J .  wks. Small Lk TTallace. r 1141 R 
Dill Bion S. wks. I,incoln Packing & Provision Co. r TI7. L 
Dill CIlarles 13. loans. r 1108 T 
Dill Horace, r 1108 T 
Dill 31. A. clk. r rm. 25 ,  229 n. 12th 
Dillenbeck J. TI'. student Lincoln Bus. College. rms. 1600 P 
Dillon Albert, collector TT.  H. Sullivan, r 933 s. 9th 
Dillon Jessie. student Cotner Cnirersity 
Dillon John, carp. L 428 s. 13th 
Dillon Robert, blksmith. r 8% s. 12th 
Dils Albert P. printer J .  JIcJntosh, r 2130 Ho-xard a r  
Dils Elizabeth, mid. Peter E. r 2130 Ho~vard av  
Dils George F'. mks. T,incolu St. Ry. b 2130 Howard a r  
Dils James E. driver Lincolll St. Ry. Co. r 2130 Howard a r  
Dils JIollie A. clk. The Bazar, r 3030 Howard a r  
Dinges Daniel F. foreman 11. P .  Ry. b 512 n. 13th 
Dinges Oliver P. r 655 s. 18th 
Dinges Rupert, student State Unix-ersity, r 655 S .  18th 
Dinges Samuel L. caller B. 6 31. R. I?. R. r 901 s. 24th 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Agent for the Best Additions in the C i t y  
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Real Estate and Loan Broker. 
Office, Room 8. Richards Block. 
Dinneen Mary, mid. TTilliam, r 320 H 
Disbrom Birdie, r 839 Z 
Disbrow Charles, engr. b 818 Q 
Disbrow Jessie, r 639 L 
llisbrom TVillian~ H. harnessrnkr. R. J .  Cook 6 Co. b 1213 31 
Dispensary, 41'7 s. 11th. conducted by \Tomen's Christian Ass'n 
District Court Room, 1st floor Court House 
Ditto Henrj- R. lab. r 420 I< 
Diren Louisa G. dressmkr. r 2238 0 
Diven George E. moulder Hedrres Lincoln Iron Works, r 2238 0 
Diren Mattie TT. book binder Sews, r 2238 0 
Diren XTilliam T. mks. Xews, r 2238 0 
Dixon Celia, waiter Opelt's Hotel 
Dixon Chris. night match penitentiar.~ 
Dixon Daniel L. switchman B. 6: 31. R. R. R. r 703 S. 9th 
Dixon D. D. driver Western 1Ifg. CO 
Dixon Frank B. student, rms. 204 s. 11th 
Dixon George, collector 'lomaha Bee," rms. 319 n. 11th 
Dixon Grace. student Cotner University 
Dixon Johlt W. student Lincoln Bus. College, m s .  1217 h l  
Dixon Lillie N. wks. 1321 P - 
% 2cn i!z 
i l ~  
$ 4  Bc 






















LINCOLN RUBBER CO Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE. 
'L 6. BARNEY. 1 236 0 street. A. E. BARNEY 
-13 
21 IS .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , ,,, ,. 
DIX 146 DOL 
TI JI THORP & GO, Seals and Slenci ls 























Dixon Sarah P. wid. George ITT .  r 1426 P 
Diron \?'illiam N. clk, r 1226 P 
=See also Dickson 
DOAK JAMES, real estate, live stock and genl. mdse. rm. 70 
Burr blk. r S t  Paul, ne. cor. hlallalieu, U. P 
Doan Daniel C. carp. r H, se. cor. 40th 
Doane Charles H. student State University, b 323 n. 13th 
Doane Minnie, rms. 132 s. 12th 
DOBBINS HARRY T. managing editor Lincoln Daily News, 121 
n. 9th, r 1224 S 
Dobbins W. V. elk. B. Ei II. frt. depot 
Dobbs Cora B. wid. Edward H. r 1121 L 
Dobbs Harry, wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 636 n. 27th 
Dobesh Annie, domestic 1614 M 
Dobson Adna, civil engr. r 915 D 
Dobson Grace I. wks. State Journal, r 1603 Poplar 
Dobson Mary J. nurse, rms. 9-10, 1116 O 
Dobson Richard, state representative, r 1013 L 
Dobson Stoddard J. com'l trav. r 1009 G 
Dohson Thomas, feed grinder 1442 0 
Dobson William H. carrier P. 0. r 1603 Poplar 
1 NSU RANCE FIRE, LIFE, 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, ACCIDENT. NewmenlBlo&. 
Doctor Rica, domestic 2344 P 
Dodd James, driver, r 448 K 
Dodd Lafayette, driver, r 2033 R 
Dodge Thomas, farmer, b 148 K 
Dodson Ellen Mrs. r 1676 n. 28th 
Doehr Tillie, domestic 2442 T 
Doer August, blksmith. r 301 N 
Doer Charles H. mach. appr. r 301 N 
Doer Emma A. dresmkr. r 301 N 
Dogge Bertha Mrs. r 216 s. 17th 
Dogge Emilie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Doggett William A. agt. Domestic Sewing lachine Co. 130 
12th, r 2621 Everett 
Dohe hlinnie, domestic 27th, sw. cor. N 
Dohner Joseph R. carp. r 2525 Vine 
Doke Minnie, domestic 1346 L 
Dolan Bernard, lab. r 101 E 
Dolan Charles D. engr. Mobfurtry blk. rms. 30 MoMortry blk 
Dolan C. E. engr. Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co 
Dolan Jennie, domestic National Hotel 
Dolan Mary, tchr. rms. 524 n. i2th 
COAL Corn Best Hard Coal-Pomeroy , . ,,,,,,. 
DOL 14'7 DOR 
Dclan Sellie, domestic 217 s. 13th 
Dolan Sellie, dressmkr. rms. 524 n. 12th 
Dolen Edwarcl, wks. Lincoln Paper House. r 827 S 
Dolen Edvard  D. yard master N. P. Ry. r 827 S 
Dolen J. TTTilliam, pressman Hunter Printing House. r 1032 V 
Doley Joseph, lab. r rrn. 3, 931 0 
Dotnan Peter, teamster, r 1323 s. 1st 
Domestic Sewing l lachi~le  Co. 130 s. l2th,  TIT. A. Doggett mgr 
Donahue TTrilliam J. porter Harpham Bros, r 602 s. 16th 
Donald Granville, co17d, janitor, r 1024 s. 17th 
Donaldson Lavina E.  mid. James. r ss. R, 2d e. of 31st 
Donaldson Mary, stenog. Billingsley S- T1700dward, r SS. R, 2d 
e. of 31st 
Donaldson TTTillianl, carp. r ss. R, 2d e. of 31st 
Donaron Sei l ,  wiper B. S- 32. R. R. R. r 228 n. 9th 
Donegan Duncan S. Rev. pastor Emmanuel Baptist Church, b 
Gran4riem Boulevard, nr. 9th 
Donis Peter, r 2d, ne. cor. N 
Donnelly Joseph, elk. rms. 207 s. l l t h  
Donnelly Michael, engr. r 1547 Q 
Donnocker Arthur X. clk. Lasch Bros. r es. 25th, 3d S. of Hold- 
redge 
Donoho 0. brakeman B. S- XI. R. R. R 
Donohue Elizabeth, wid. Rody, r 419 D 
Donohue John, r 410 D 
Donohue Stephen, attendant Insane Hospital 
Donovan Charles, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Donovan John. r 629 s. 19th. 
1)onoran Joseph H. engr. B. & 31. R. R. R. r 1230 V 
Dooley John, lab. Hedges' Lincoln Iron TVks 
Dooley Michael, cond. rms. 1207 0 
Doolittle Elisha, collector Henry 6- Coatsworth Co. r 1418 L 
Doolittle Ella, r 1927 G 
Doolittle Helen Mrs. r 1927 G 
Doolittle John, r 1506 K 
Doph Charles, 11 804 n. 11th 
Dopps Agnes Miss, student, b 527 S. l l t h  
Doram Joshua B. col'd, barber 1035 0, r 1920 M 
Doran Andrew J. (IIeese & Doran) r 645 n. 14th 
Doran Frank, carp. rms. 1447 0 
Doran Morris, rms. 1447 0 
Doran Thomas B. carp. r 2121 T 
H. M. WIIUITF, Sole Agent OLD LEE" 
J. C. ZcKELL, Lumber, T%;$::;,. 








Dorcts Tholnas, barher P. 15'. Vannel,  rms. Peach, nr. 10th 
Dore Kate ,  r 819 G 
~~~e Jcittie, wks. S111all k Wallace, r 701 n. 28th 
Dore Patrick J. clk. r '3%) Id 
a 









= a a =
Dorgall John T. mngr. Whitebreast Coal 6 Lime Co. 109 s. l l t h ,  
b T h e  I,incol~l 
Dorpan TIr. 8. mnqr. prison contract penitentiary 
7 Dories peter ,  wks. State Journal 
Dorr Bras. (.J. P. and S. G.) real es ta te  and loans 15 First ~ ~ t .  
Baok  bldg 
Dorr Jolln P. (Dorr Bros.) r l'latte Center, Neb 
Dorr Seneca G. (Dorr Bros.) r 1320 P 
Dorris Xl\-all H. physician office and residence 503 s. l l t l l ,  tel. 
106 
D o r 5 e ~  TYilliam C. student State ITei=rslty. r 4 State blk 
~~~~l~ genre:, tailor I-Ieffler S Sons, b 1340 N 
nester Hatt ie,  supervisor Insane Hoepita1 
P! 
8 

















I>otson E t t a  31. student Cotner U~l icers i ty  
~~t~~~~ Samuel S. carp. r 11s. IIiller, 1 s t  I\'. of Bristol, U. p 
~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ l  Tl7illian1 C. alason, r nS. \liller, 1st 17. of Bristol, U.  p 
- 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY, 
session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. S. LATTA, I. D., D ~ ~ .  
< 
L ) ~ ~ ~ -  John L. (Atkinson k Dory, 6-7 ~ I o ~ l t g o m e r ~  blk.) r 517 s. 
' 11 th  
~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ \ r ; ~ k ~  Catherine, wid. James, r 1323 V 
nOubra,.sky George, linelnan Neb. Telephone CO, r 1323 y 
~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ n ~ ~ k y  Joseph, carp. r es. 2gth, 3d s. of Randolph 
~ ~ ~ b t  ~)a\-id F. carp. r 2528 Q 
Doubt  Icate I,. mus tchr. r 2328 Q 
n o u b t  ~ e o l l  I>. lnus tchr. r 2328 Q 
~ ~ ~ b t  J$ary R. mus tchr. r 2528 Q 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ r r y  Eliza bIrs. r 1426 B 
Dougherty Kate E. 15-ks. State Journal, r 1636 Northside av 
r, 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ r t y  llartin, fireman State ~ a @ t o l  bldg. r 1636 ~ ~ ~ t h -  
slde av 
D o u Q h e r t ~  ?rIary E. r 1686 Korthside av 
7 T Douzllert3 ~ i l l i a r n .  steamftr. J .  H. o hei l l ,  rms. st. Elmo ~ , t ~ l  
Dougllerty William E. clk. B. 8 31. f f t .  depot, r 1229 U 
~ ) ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  Charles A. grocer, r 3005 L 
." 
~~~~l~~ .James H. (Jones-Douglas Bakery) 804 &, r cedar 
Eapids,  Ia  
ijouglas JoLn C .  clh B. G. Kenny, rf l .  9, 14u4 0 
Douglas V. L. grocer J ,  sw. cor. 2OtD3 r 2005 L 
OF ALL NKAXXES Bicycles cL ASON & FLETCHER, 1120 o ST, 
DOU 149 DRX 
- -- - - - -  - 
Douglass Frank, \\ ks. 1)epot Hotel 1 .'. 
Douglass \'. 1). b Depot Hotel I z 
Dowd Katie, domestic ,323 n. 1Ytli m: Dowd AIaggie, wid. Thomas, r 830 n. 13th 
Dowd S. A. JIrs. 1)antry nlgr. Windsor Hotel 
Dowden John, .Jr. r -1'" n. 13tb 
Dowden Joseph AT. ~01~1'1 trar. r 4% 11. 12th 
P Dowden Josie L. (IT. & J. I)owden) r 438 11. 12th 
Dowden V. I .T. (Viola Davis, Josie 1,. norden)  nlillinen 1146 
0 
Dowell Frank E. znqr. rms. 13;36 1, 
Doml Edward, driver, b 8:39 n. 15th 
Dolvner Ezra, lather, r 1313 F 
Downer James C. r 1913 F 
Downer 1TTillian~ E .  snitch~nan, r 1:313 P' * 
Dowoey Alvin V. packer .~ones-Douglas Bakery, r 1440 s. 1st 
DOWNIE GEORGE F. propr. machine dept. S e b .  IronTITorks, A 
cor. Folsonl. r West A. See pages 4 aqd 5 
DOWNING GEORGE, JR. propr. foundry dept:Neb. Iron \TTorks, 
A, cor. Folsom, r \Test 8. See pages 4 and S 
D o l ~ n i n g  John, cook .I. Schmittel, r 2125 N 
COR. TENTH A N D  0 STREETS, 
S T ~ T E A G E N T F C R  PI B A RTO Nl GENUINE CANON CITY COAL 
T W  BANKERS LIFE INS. CO.,,:,g:$ ~ ; ~ ~ , " ~ g & , ~  
- OD I,INCO&N. - ing yo= 4ife fenranee.  
-. 
Downing Janles 11. col'd, mks. Capital City Carpet Co. r 1309 0 ; 
Downs Harry F. clk. r 013 s. 14th 
Downs IV. E. switchman 13. c !  11. R. It. R 
Doyle Edna, stenog. b 527 s. I1  th .P 
Doyle Frank U. carp. r 60% n. 14th 
Doyle John, fireman, rms. 346 n. 11th 
Doyle Shelton E. bridge foreman, r 200-1 .J 
Doyle S. driver H. JI. Learitt 
Drain Andrew H. real estate, rm. 14, 1023 0, r 1411 Poplar 
Drain Edwin, clk. Herpolslieimer & Co 
Drais Harry E. blksmth. r 1211 V 
Drake Bertha, clk. Lincoln Coffee and Spice Jlills, r 2255 Vine 
Drake Jesse J. mgr. R. R. News Co. P, cor. 'ith, r 1220 P 
Drake .Tosiah L. driver, r Xth,  nm. cor. Potter 
Drake Pascal D. agt. Met. Instalhner~t Co. r 1513 O 
Drake Robert, lab. r W. L 
Drake Samuel, r TIT. L 
Drake William 51. cond. U. 6: 11. 12. 12. I?. r 736 n. 13th 
Draper Fred. B. bkpr. Security Investment Co. r 1905 li 
Draper Thomas W. restaurant 213 n. 9th and grocer 14th, sw. 
cor. South 












KOAL, R. 86. Tid.ball& G o., w~~~ $d l ~ ~ ~ r g ~ . C " z ~  
DRA 150 DUI  
- 
& \ ~ r a t h  Frank, studett, r 1718 F' 
% Dreith P. watchman B. & 31. R. R. R 
a bresback Ida, nks. Erans' Lauudry, r ns. X, 2d e. of 7th 2 i~resback Alexander B. r ns. S, 2d e. of 7th 
+ ;Drew Henry F. foreman Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 1936 J 
*;.z ;Drew John 11. baker Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 1428 S $ rl) [Drewing Daniel J. butcher 2237 P, r 2233 P 










Dreming Edward L. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 238 s. 19th 
Dreming Ern~ua L. student Lincoln BUS. College, r 2233 P 
Dreming Sarah A.'mid. Lewis, r 2233 P 
Dricks John, lab. L. 1< Halmes, r n. of 0, 1 mile w. of Posto&c9 
Drinkwater 1Trilliam, r 2003 s. 8th 
Driscoll Daniel, messr. B. S; 81. R. R. R. r 342 n. 8th 
Driscoll Jeremiah, lab. r 34211. 8th 
Driscoll Jeremia, Jr .  lab. r 342 n. 8th 
Driscoll Mary, packer Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 342 n. 8th 
Driskell Louis T I T .  carp. r 1959 Euclid av 
Dristy Nelson 0. carp. 708 n. 28th 
Dristy Tillie, dressmkr. r 422 s. l l t h  
Uurrel& Leighty , REAL ESTATE - Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. & INS1 RANCE. -, 
0 
,, 
1878- For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29, J. F. LANSING, of  Merchandise stock. Richards BIOOL, 
3 Druif Jacob, nks. Lincoln Packing 6: Provision Co. r Hereford, 
E \  ITT.L 
Drumlilond Steven, student, b 835 S. 7th 
Druse Mary, cook St. Charles Hotel 
Druse Otis 31. real estate, r ss. Smith, bet. 14th and 15th 
Dual Sebra, tchr. Capital School 
Dubler J. G. painter hl. Stoughton 
Dubois Lafayette, teamster, r 1501 a. 2d 
Dubois William, switchman B. & M. R. R. R 
Duck John B. driver, r ns. alst, bet. Clinton and Holdredgc 
Ducker Charles, clk Herpolsheimer & Co 
Ducker Estelle E. student State Unireaity, b rm. 9, 229 n. 12th 
Ducker Hallie, elevator boy Herpolsheimer & Co 
Ducker TTTalter L. elk. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 1229 
Ducker William L. student State University, b rm. 9, 299 n. 
12th 
udgeon TTrilliam T. drugs 2225 0, r 2700 Garfield av 
B. S. driver Gulick's Bakery 
' 
Duffield Jeremiah 3. Rev. pastor United Brethren Church, r na. 
E, 2d 1". of 28th 
Duffy Martin, mason, r 1646 s. l l t h  
Duggan Dennis D. tirnekpr. r 826 L 
Duieke Jacob H. porter Transit Hotel 

C I * y  LOANS. 






































- - -  -- - 
D U T  
Dunham Stephen L. (Hall D u n h a m  11% 0) r 138 s. 28th 
Dunlap J l a ~ l < ,  brakeman U. ~k .\I. R. R.. R. rms. 440 s. 1 0 t h  
Dunlap Nettie, attenclant Insane Hospital 
Dunlap 11-illia~n, r 11325 U 
Dunmire Elmer E. concl. r.incoln ('it? Electric Ry. CO. b ss.  
13enton a\.. 1st \v. of l i t t i  
Dun11 E l i ~ a b e t l ~  Mrs. r 1185 S 
D u ~ l u  Vrancis. state representative, It'll S 
Dunn Frank  1,. (1)unn ck TTT~lliams) r 3033 0 
Dunn Harry, checker. 11 1 4 1  11. lOt11 
Dunn .Jerome, student,  rms. 1201 0 
Dunn Louis C. (Ze l~rung  &. Dunn 1 2 1 3  0) b Windsor Hotel  
Dun11 JIay, dolnestic Rurst.  nrv. cor-  Greenwood. U. p 
Dunn Patrick, plumber, b Sat ional  H o t e l  
Dunn Richard C. oper. \Ves~ern  U n i o n  Tel.  Co. rms. 16, M ~ -  
Uride blk 
Dunn Thomas, foreman, b 812 Li 
Dunn TYilliam H. H. ph!-sician, r 1643 Vine 
Uunn \ ~ i l l i a m s  (E'. L. L)unn. .\I. L-  Williams), real estate and 
loans 1100 0 
Donning hdanr ,  enpr. nns. 300 s. lot11 
. - -/-- 
Dunning .Iaiues. carp. C d 1  15ros. r1n5- 13th and E 
Dunnisqn August, stone cut ter  C. .I. Olson,  r 1233 N 
Dunnover C. H. student, rlns. 1688 
I>unton Belle IT. \\rid. 11-illiam, r 1 2 1 2  N 
Dunton Carrie, elk. IIerpolshei~ner & Co 
Dunr~oody  Adolphus F. driver. r 939 n. lTit11 
13un\roody iSlonzo L. lab. r 932 n. 17th 
Durliolt Charles, carriage ~ u k r .  b C e o t r a l  House 
Durler Edmani  A. clk. \\Tisco~~sin B u r n .  Coffin CO. rmg. 601 1, 
Durmyer Henr?, upl~olstr.  r 2020 J 
Durrell  Forest .T. student  State  Universi ty ,  b Bond Hotel 
Durrell Harry P. (Durrel l  & Leiglity) r 1 8 2 1  s .  25th 
Durrell \TTillis G. (Dnrrell  &. L e i g h t ~ )  r 1821  s. 25th 
DURRELL & LEIGHTY (11'. G. ~ u r r e l l ,  W. C. Leiohty, H. p. 
Durrell), real estate, loans, insurance  and collections rms. 
26 and 27,1025 0. See a d r .  left  cen te r  lines 
Dustin Dale, tvks. 3Jerchants Hote l  
DU Teil Anna  B. wid. Charles C. r 1641 E' 
Du Tei l  Bertha H. student  r 1641 P 
Du Teil Frank  B. elk. Ed .  Young, r 1641 P 
Du Tei l  Mary, student,  r 1641 P 
, -- 
H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, 16 AND 17 GARTEN, M* 0, A2-- --R~chards Blk. 
HARNESS - AND - SADDLERY - GOODS 1 x ~ ~ & O ~ ! H  
H E N R Y  H A R P H A M ,  amci Dealer I n  
- DUT 
 - .-- 
153 EAG 
u u t t o n  Charles 11. painter. r Tolande Place 0 
~ ~ t t o n  D a ~ e l  G. carp. 34tI1, se. cor. R P, 
u u t t o n  I a ~ v r e n c e  .I. clk. JIarer Bros. rms. 113 n. lot11 X 
~ u t t 0 n  Susan A. wid. JIart i i ,  r yolande Place r 
D u t t o n  JT7alter, pa~nter.  r 'rTolande Place 
n u t t o n  lvilliam, carp. r Tolande Place 
~ ~ ~ 8 1 1  Thomas, lab. r es. Grover, bet. B and C 
~ ~ e l i i l l g  IIouse Ins. Co. of Boston, JIass. 1133 0 CD Y
D m i g g a n S  Irvie, domestic 1631 Q 
D I v y e r  Robert, engr. U. E; 31. R. It. R. r 819 H x 
D w y e r  1Villian1. brakernan 13. "k J1. R. R. R. b Peoria House - . 
DVbbrO Alfred, r "011 I ,  ' 3 
~ j - b b r o  Carl 11. coaclltnan 1304 P 9 
~ ~ b l l r 0  Christian. r 2011 I, rn 
D r b b r o  Christina, dressmkr. r 2013 1. =I 
~ i b b r o  Dagmer, dressmkkr. r 3011 I. P 
D v b b r o  Fred, engr. r 415 s. 8th U, 
~ j b b r o  Frederick, b 1333 S b Y 
DSbbr0  Lars, r 2011 L CD 
DybbrO JIinnie, elk. Herpolslleimer & CO. r 2011 1, 2 
D y c e  Jacob, porter Bond Hotel =R 
4 / P) 
Breeder OF FSNE HORSES. F, w, BALD WIN five*i,.s south of city. OFFICE 1203 0 STREET. P) 
-- I = 
/- 
I 
- L I N ~ - j ~ ~  RUBBER CO, + A-~I,,,, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
6. B. B A R Y E Y  1236 0 Stree t .  A. E. BARNEY. 
Aaron E. carp. r n. of Holdredge, bet. 2 l s t  and 22d 
Dye Will iam K. lineman mestern Union Tsl. CO. r 1335 1- D y e  Dyer Frank R. A. cond. C. R. I. P. R. R. r 3201 !d 
Dyer Nathan TV. packer Fellow Bros. r 173.' .J 
Dyer Victor H. sealer of T;l'eigIlts and Jleasures and Sewer I n -  
spector, City HaII, r 3201 R 
~ ~ k e  Christina, wks. Hotel Slack 
 art William, state senator, b 1327 0 
+ 
Endowment policies at ORDINARY LIFE 
are the specialty of the Union 
~ ~ ~ t r a l  Life. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 & 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
-- 
E 
~ ~ d s  Charles, wks. New York Bakery, r es. 27th, bet. V and YV 
Ea6"n Murty, lab. h 801 V 












J. C. UcKELL, Lumber, NO. 7 0 8  0 St. Telephone 7 0  1 . 
-- 

















Session Commences Sept. 15,1891- w. S- LATTA, X. D., Dean. 
Edstroiu Daniel, irks. Capital City Planing Mill Co. r ws. 32d, 9. 
of R 
Edwards Andrew H. cook Cameron k JIame, r 1100 U 
Edwards Annie, wid. Solomon, r 140 31 
Edwards Bros. (T. A., W. H. and C.) mngrs. D. H. Fisk & Co.  
248-244 n. 11th 
Edwards Case (Edmards Bros.), b -1-02 n. 12th 
Edwards Charles ITr. student Lincoln Bus. College, r l s .  1625 0 
Edwqds  Enleline ITr. wid. Gershon, b 1344 J 
Edwards Emma ITT. Mrs. prim Elliott School, r 2223 N 
Edwards George, elk. Duncan 6 Snow, I, Uspot Hotel 
Edmards H. A. asst. see. State Senate 
EDWARDS INSTALLMENT HOUSE, 121 n. 12th, T. B. Sturges 
rnl,, 
Edwards James B. carp. b 818 Q 
Edwards Joseph, lab. r 116 I< 
Edwards J .  E b Hotel Ideal 
Edwards J. Smith, r 1702 s. 11th 
Edwards Lee W. student, r 2223 hl 
l~drvards  Mary G. student State University, r 2228 M 






h & Q *  









Eddy William Ti7. clli. B. k 11. frt. depot, r n. 9th, Belinont add 
Edgar D. frescoer, r rm. S. 1334 0 
Edgar Tliomas li. elk. H. Ti7. Brovn, rms. Sheldon blk 
Edge J .  D. com'l trav. b Opelt's Hotel 
Edgirlgton Andrew 0. mks. College F'arnl, r 3122 Holdredge 
Edqren -4ngust H. prof. State University, r 1446 Q 
Edlurn Delia. do~uestic 1520 R 
Edmiston Arthur R .  bkpr. and solicitor J .  11. Edmiston, r 457 n. 
23th 
Edmiston Roilier .T. studeilt State University, r 457 n. 25th 
EDMISTON JAMES M. state a$. Unioir Central Life Ins. Co. of 
Cincinnati, 0 . 4 5  to  47 Burr blk. r 43'7 n. 25th. See adv. 
over initial Letters 
Edmondson Samuel R. foreman 8. I<. JIartin IAumber Co. r 2153 
Howard a r  
Edney Gertrude 'Y. wid. James A. r 3200 0 
Edson Jttdson H. real estate, loans and ins. 1222 0 ,  r 1707 
Waslrinqton 
Edson Samuel *A. real estate 10% 0, r 3169 R 
Edsoil Tllonlas -4. (Edson k Rogers) r 3164 lileckner Court 
Edson k Rogers (T. -1. Edson, Charles Rogers), real estate, loans 
and ins. 1111. 5, 1136 0 
SPECIAL 
n ~ ~ l ~ ~  OF Spalding9s Sporting Coods 
CCAYON & %ETCHER, - - - x x z o  0 STREETL 
EDW 157 ELD 
of I,incoln, Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., =ztge&%d=g 
---- 
snv othet level PreLlulnm Life ~~nrvancc Ca. 
Edwards Thomas, solicitor Depot Hotel 4 
- Edwards Thornton 9. (Edwards Bros.) r San Francisco, Cal #. 
Edwards Wesley H. (Edwards Bros.) r Chicago, 111 
Edwards William, student, rms. 230 s. loth 
Eells Alpha, student Cotner University 
Egan Thomas, depot police B. & 31. R. R. R. r '733 P 
Egen Kate, r 835 A 
Eggerston George T I T .  lab. r 33d, nrv. cor. Fair 
Eggleston G. TT'. state senator, b Opelt's Hotel 
Ehlers Claus, tailor 116 s. l l t h ,  r 2045 Q 
Ehlers Claus, Jr. tailor, r 2045 Q 
Ehlers H e n r ~ ,  mason, r 2045 Q 
Ehlers .John, mason, r 2045 Q 
Ehrhardt Friederika, domestic 1042 C 
Ehrlisch Paul, butcher Warmer Bros. r C, nr. 7th 
Eiche August, musician, r 9225 S 
Eiche Fred, painter, r 3220 S 
Eiche Herman. tailor, r 2228 S 
Eiche Herman, Jr. oper. r 2228 S 
Eifert Emma, h 1216 n. 10th 
Eisel George, lineman, r 824 n. 5th 
 he ~ e r t  in the Market To be had CANON CITY COAL p. BARTON'S, - - - & <  
I 0th and 0. Streets. 
- 




Eisenour Reatha, printer Call, r rm. 41, 1401 0 
Eisler Nina. elk. Herpolshe~mer & Co 
Eisner Alfred, elk. L. Veyer & Co. r 110 n. 10th p 
Eklund Alfred, contractor 1616 Elm 
Eklund Charles, carp. b Central House 
Elder John C. col'd, barber J. R. Doram, r 725 C 
Elder 11. W. wks. State Journal 
Elder Nelson G. (Young 6: Elder, 130 s. 12th) r es. 30th, s. of C 
Randolph 
Elder S. 31. speaker House of Representativesl b Lindell Hotel - 
Elderdice Martha E. wid. Albert, r 800 F 
Elding John, carp. b 71 9 J 
Eldred Wells B. rms. JIerchantls Hotel 
Eldrege Dilmer C. (Eldredge 6: Co.) r 1745 Euclid a r  
Eldredge Frank 0. cIk. car acct. B. 6: If. R. R. R. r 1745 Eu- 
clid a t  
Eldredge John C. (Eldredge & Co.) r 1745 Euclid av 
Eldredge Mary J. Mrs. mngr. W. C. T. U. 59 Burr blk. r 1745 
Euclid av 
Eldredge & Co. (J. C .  and D. C .  Eldredge) corn. mers. 1018- 
1020 N 







ESTABLISHED IN 1872. 
&Oms 000m 29, Richards Bllt. I ,  F, LANSING, , msmAm,, 
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Eldridge Charles, real estate, r 1415 N 
Eldridge Lula B. r 1415 N 
Oldridge Lyman W. foreman xews, r 2010 K 
Elite Studio, 226 s. l l t h  
Elkhorn Valley Real Estate Co. 118-119 Burr blk. L. Heiskell 
atty. F. E. Davis abstractor and mngr 
Ellenburg I,ouise, domestic 1210 G 
Ellingswortl~ James, painter, rms. 1334 0 
Ellinwood Charles M. treas. Keb. Wesleyan University, r ss. 
Walker, 1st. w. of Bowman, U. P 
Ellinwood Robert R. student, r SS. Walker, 1st w. of Bowman, 
U . P  
Elliott Charles A. student, r 307 s. 14th 
Elliott Frank, cook Windsor Hotel 
Elliott Frank E. elk. J. Q. A. Park, rnls. 207 s. l l t h  
Elliott Fred J. A. butcher F. Caldwell, r 2235 R 
Elliott F. R. Mrs. r 307 s. 14th 
Elliott John RI. office 219 n. 8th, r 34, 1404 0 
Elliott Louis, waiter Hendry Bros 
Elliott Phebe L. r 321 S. 14th 
Elliott School, ns. 0, bet. 26th and 27th, Mrs. Emma W. Ed- 
wards prin 







Elliott Simon C. crockery, r 307 s. 14th 
Elliott TVilliam C. locks, r Vine, se. cor. 23d 
Ellis C. Henry, com'l trav. Lincoln Saddlery Co. r 1827 0 
Ellis Edwin, b 545 n. 16th 
Ellis Frank, real estate, r 1830 Harwood 
Ellis Guy G. student Cotner University 
Ellis Joseph, brakeman, b 'I'remont House 
Ellis Moses, r 503 G 
Ellis William, r 503 G 
Ellis William E. driver H. R. Nissley 8. Co. r 53511. 16th 
Ellison Ellen, tchr. Capital School, r 1636 F 
Ellsworth Clarence M. shoemkr. 331 s. l l t h ,  r 2026 s. 13th 
Ellsworth Elmer R. clk. Humphrey Bros. Hdw. Co. rm. 12, 1526 
E l l s 2 r t h  William 11. wks. State Journal, rms. 612 n. 14th 
Elmer Lizzie M. dressmkr. r 145 s. 11th 
Elmquist John 0. mason, b Central House 
Elmwood Addition, from A to D, 4 blks. w. of 1st 
Elston James M. driver Lincoln St. Ry. CO. r 2811 Apple 
Eltzholtz Cad F. Rev. r Miller, rte. cor. Bowman,U. P 
Real Estate and Exchange Office- SEE HIM 1 
E L T  159 EMP 
Eltzholtz J. Wesley, student, r Xiller, ne. cor. Bowman, U. P 
Elwick Carwin L. mgr. J. A. Bailey & Son, r 1331 s. 11th 
Elwood Andrew, cook Insane Hospital 
Ely John, wks. Lincoln Packing S: Provision Co 
74 n. 9th Ely John, mks. Humphrey Bros. Hdm. CO. r 7- 
E~nanuel Baptist Churcll, ss.'lZth, bet. Butler and Adams, Rev. 
D. S. Donegan pastor 
Emanuel $1. E. Church, U, nm. cor. 13th. Rev. W. J. Calfee 
pastor 
Emberson Charlotte Mrs. r Q, nF. cor. 26th 
Emberson John TT'. carp. r 3003 S 
Embleton Marian, missionary, b 1805 K 
Embody Charles L. tinner Palmer Way, r 875 n. 15th 
Embody James, teamster 1711 IT 
Emerick Charles P. watchman B. & 31. R. R. R. r 812 n. 13th 
Emerson Erwin 0. photog. 1034 0, r 2406 P 
Emerson Gilbert, baker Gulick's Bakery 
Emerson Leroy E. clk. B. & 31, R. frt. depot, r 2406 P 
Emerson Mary A. mid. Primus, r 841 n. 12th 










yl t !  






The Guliek Bake~y  { A ~ u l l  Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries. as well as Everything in the  
9 12 P STREET. Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
Emerson William E. carp. r 841 n. 12th 
Emery Charles P. flagman B. & If. R. R. R. r 812 n. 13th 
Emery Clarence, tinner \IT.. B. IVolcott, r 1315 S 
Emery Daniel P. coo~er .  r Sewell, sw. cor. 20th 
mann agts ?z 
Employment Bureau, 417 s. l l th ,  oonducted by Women's 





lZrneFy Frank ITT. con'd. rms. 230 s. l l t h  
Emery George, r Sewell, sm. cor. 20th 
Emery George B. student, b 1240 N 
Emery Henrietta, wid. Joseph H. r 1642 D 
Emery Jessie, bookbinder, r 1642 D 
Emery Lorenzo W. elk Baldwin Bros. r ns. Kleckner Ct. nr. 31st 
Emery Susan, wid. Caleb, r 1315 S 
Emery Vernon J. prof. State University, r 1504 S 
W. R, Dawes & to, No.lSI.S.I2thSt 





Emery Walter, lab. b 346 s. 26th P, 
Emmons James A. journalist, r 1658 s. 27th 
Emous Dreakie, domestic 1610 n. 27th 
EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE GO. of California, 1-2 American 
Exchange blk. Gerwig & Baughman agts 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
of London, England, rm. 20, 1025 0, ShaeEer & Wester- 
L A R G E S T  A G E N C Y  OF 
















B a, 3 
3% E 
--- - -- -- -- 
Eprich Charlotte, wid. Isaac, r 2316 T\r' 
Encian Fred, wiper, r 400 C 
Endres Devalt, lab. b 618 n. 12th 
Endres Jennie. domestic 418 n. 12th 
Endres Jiichael, carp. b 618 n. 12th 
Eneix Joseph E. foreman Lincoln Pottery, r 747 s. 1st 
Engel Augusta, wid. Jacob, r 1549 s. 25th 
Engine House KO. 1, loth, nw. cor. Q 
Engine House No. 2, 0, ne. cor. 23d 
Engine House No. 3, 1223 F 
Engle George, carp. r ns. E ,  bet. %7th and 28th 
Engle Theodore, driver, r,ms. 2204 0 
Englehard Charles, clk. Rayn~ond Brcs. k GO. rms. 19, 1448 0 
Englehardt Frank, stenog. Lincoln Land Co. b Merchantys Hotel 
Englehart George (Englehart & Swingle), r 309 s. 9th 
Englehart & Smingle (G. Englehart, L!. W. Swingle), meat mar- 
ket 309 s. 9th 
English Elmer L. foreman News, r 315 n. 13th 
English Lutheran Church, L, se. cor. 13th 
English Jlarguerite, clk. State Auditor, r 1637 I? 
English 3lartha L. mid. William, r 345 n. 13th 
l l th ,  r 1109 F 
Ensign H. Archie, mngr. Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co. r 1109 F 
Ensign Milton W. civil engr. B. & M. R. R. R. r 1005 E 
Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co. 217 to 223 S. l l t h ,  Granville 
Ensign propr 
Enslow George W. real estate 1034 0, r 3 l41  T 
Enterprise Commission Go. (The) 1308 0, D. W. Brown pres. 
and treas. C. W. Kaley vice-pres. and gen'l mngr. J. D. 
Parrish sec. and gen'l agt 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Spe~ ia l i s t ,~%~~~ hk GARTEW, M. D. 
FOR REPAIRING, CLEANING, AND OILING HARNESS 






Epley Lizzie, mks. City Dining Hall, r y, cor. 19th 
Epperjs Charles, wks. State Journal, r 620 B 
Eppens Frederick, r 620 I3 
Epperson A. music~an, r 416 1, 
Epperson Carrie, ~dilliner, r 1701 P 
Epperson Christina, dress mlir. 1701 P 
Epperson Jolin R. teamster, r 1637 n. 2 3  
Epperson Milton, carp. r ss. Walker, 1st e. of Albany, U. P 
Epperson Oscar, wks. JT'. 0. Forbes, r hf, nw-. cor. 11th 
Epperson Seldon H. farmer, r ss. JJTalker, 1st e. of Albany, U. P 
Epperson S. Francis, farmer, r ss. Walker, 1st e. of Albany, U. P 
Epperson JYood P. real estate 20-1 s. l l t h ,  rrns. 112-1 N 
Epps .Joseph, saloon, r 1220 V 
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. Co. of Providence, R. I. rm. 1, 
1544 0 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Stares, 1041 0 
Erb Edmond Rev. r 2606 Vine 
Erb Etta E. tchr. r 2606 Vine 
Erdburger C. Henry, lab. r 128 Ii 
Ergenbright Edward J. r 932 G 
Erick Kate, donlestic 137 n. 18th 
NOTARY PUBUO. Apent for the Best Additions in the City 
-0. W. MOSELEY,- !Real Eatate and Loan Broker- 
OfRoe, Room 8, Rlchards Block. 
Erickson Annie, domestic 1530 L 
Erickson Augusta, dress mkr. A. C. Johnson. r 1426 P 
Erickson Charles, lab. rms. 25, 1122 0 
Erickson Elsie, domestic 13-1-1 AI 
Erickson Erick, carp. r 2951 Dudley 
Erickson Gustaf A. shoemkr. Exposition bldg. r 1749 Prospect 
Erickson Gustave, gasftr. r 923 n. 18th 
Erickson Inga, domestic 1241 L 
Erickson Mary, domestic 1431 R '  
Erickson Sina, domestic 18-17 G 
Erlenborn Otto P. grocer 801 s. l l t h ,  r 1036 G 
Ernest Annie, wks. Windsor Hotel 
Ernest Pauline, domestic 1020 s. 15th 
Ernst Carl J, ass't land corn? B. $ Bf. R. R. R. r 1004 C 
Ernst Conrad, r ns. J, 1st w. of 1st 
Ernst George, tailor C. Ehlers, b Washington House 
Erskine Ered C. farmer, r 1542 K 
Erskine Horatio N. farmer, r 1542 Ii 
Erskine Robert J, solicitor XT. C. Gallaway & GO. r 1320 S. loth 
Escarn~lla 1). wiper B. & M. R. R. R 





















LINCOLN RUBBER C 0, c.m.wnuw. 1 236 0 st. A . C . ~ A R N W .  3~ruggists'd~tationers' Rubber Goods. 
-1 4 
P I  IS .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture. ,, 
I I 
ESH 162 EVE 
KEY FITTING O-*T,J.THORP&CO., Remember 320 5. 11th st. LOCK REPAIRIUB. AND 
oZ) cn 


























Eshmean Elizabetll, wid. Abraham, r 2546 S 
Eskew William, driver, r ns: Apple, 2d e. of 20th 
Espey Henry, lab. rms. 1.1-4 s. 11th 
Espy Ada L. wid. Thomas, r 1421 H 
Esser August (Esser k Schaal), r 902 H 
ESSER & SCHAAL (August Esser, Henry Schaal), proprs. and 
editors Nebraska Staats Anzeiger, 129 s. 10th 
Essert Carrie C. asst. cashier H'erpolsheimer & Co. r 1123 N 
Essert Emma J. dressmkr. 1123 N 
Essert Frank H. student, b Hurst, nw. cor. College, U. P 
EstabrookHerbert,student, b ss. St. Paul, 1st w. of Warren, U. P 
Estabrook Sarah, wid. John, r 1428 K 
Estes E. B. stenog. supt. B. 6: hi.  R. R. R. r 1521 0 
Estes Frank M. chief inspector B. k M. R. R. R. b Hotel Mack 
Estes George F. E. driver Standard St. Ry. r es. 30th,2d n. of Y 
Estes George H. driver, r ws. 33d, 2d n. of Pitcher 
Estes James, steamftr. F .  A. Korsmeyer & Co 
Estes James, col'd, lab. rms. 1309 0 
Estes James A. driver, r ns. D, bet. 27th and 28th 
k ~ s t e s  James B. engr. r 1218 Pine 
Estes Robert, r ns. D, bet. 27th and 28th 
Employer's Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Of London, England, $2,500,000 Capital. 
SHAEFFER & WESTIRMANN, Agts., Newman Block. 
cd- 
Estes William T. driver, r es. 30th, 2d n. of Y 
Etting Alfred H. student Lincoln Bus. College, b 1124 L 
Eureka Electric combination, Door Bell and Burglar Alarm Go. 
115 n. L1th J. A. hfeadows mgr 
Evald Christine, domestic 1332 K 
Evans Adam, carp. rms. 1217 0 
Evans Anna, student Cotner University 
Evans Banner, bell boy Windsor Hotel 
Evans Charles E. clk. rms. 19 American Exchange blk 
Evans Frank J. mgr. Lincoln Bureau, Omaha World Herald, 
rms. 1046 P 
Evans George H. dairy Yolande Place 
Evans Henry, foreman Capital City Courier, r 1129 U 
Evans Henry E. driver, b 1240 N 
Evans Jennie, r 2748 Potter 
Evans John H. pres. Evans Laundry CO. r Omaha, Neb 
EVANS LAUNDRY CO, 327 to 331 n. 12th, J. H. Evans prea. 
C. C. Quigple mgr. See right side lines 
Evans Sarah A. b 307 n. 24th 
Evans William, carp. rms. 144 s. 11th 
,Eve Charles R. baker Maxwell & Welch, b 836 n. 27th 
RICH HILL & LEXINGTON COAL 
POMEROY COAL CO., 1201 0 STREET. 
- 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden ~ o o l s  GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
EVE 163 B'XG 
- 
140 S. I I th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
. 
Ewing George E. mason, rms. 219 s. 17th 
Ewing James E .  mason, rms. 3 9  s. 17th 
Ewing Thomas, pres. Ewinq Clothing Co. b Lincoln Hotel 
Ewings T%'illiam, col'd, plasterer, r ss. C, w of 3d 
E X  Jacob, rangemkr. Hall Stove and Range CO. r 737 9. 1st 
Excelsior Cigar Factory, 128 n. loth, G. R. Wolf propr 
Exposition Building, N, sw. cor. 12th 
Eyler Oscar I?. butcher S. M. Prouty, r U. P 
F O R  ElCHT YEARS 
The Union Central Life has done a prosperous 
business in Nebraska. $1,5oo,ooo.oo in force. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
F 
Fader Edward, paper hanger J. A. Bailey 6t Son 
Faever Edward, student Cotner University 
FAGAN EDWARD T. propr. Lincoln Roofing Co. 1426 0, 1 
1434 K 
Evemeyer Lizzie, r 416 D 
EVENING NEWS, 121 n. 9th, Lincoln Kews Co. pubs 
Everets Frank L. r 1944 E 
Everett Edward, messr. B. & M. R. R. R 
Everett Harry H. student State University, r 11 McBride blk 
Everett Jerome 0. (Everett & Everett), r 721 s. 11th 
Everett Rlilton H. (Everett & Everett), r rm. 11,1202 P 
Everett School, C, bet. 11th and.12th. Mrs. E. H. Bowen prin 
Everett &Everett (M. H. and .J. o.), physician, 27 to 29 Burr blk 
Evers Charles, lab. r 2414 Randolph 
Everson Ivey, wks. W. G. Full, r ss. Garber, nr. 12th 
Evert Julius, r 106 G 
Ewan Clarence D. r 851 n. 23d 
Ewan Henry D. driver Wisconsin Furn. & Coffin CO. r 851 n. 
23d 
Ewell J. A. wks. State Journal 
Ewell Marion, r ss. Nelson, bet. 9th and 10th 
Ewing Clothing CO. 1115-1117 0, Thomas Ewing pres. M. W. 
Travis treas. E. P. Ewing sec 
Ewing Edward P. sec. Ewing Clothing Co. r 417 S. 14th 
Ewing Evaline, wid. David, r 417 s. 14th 









M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialistn\Egt GARTEN, M, 0. . --

































FAG 164 FAR 
Fager Daniel, hostler, r 904 n. 30th 
Faherty hlary, pastry cook Windsor Hotel 
,Fahrenkamp Charles W. 1,. olk. W.  Putman, rms. 1417 0 
Fair Alexander P. mngr. Neb. Telephone Co. 31 Richards blk, 
r 1327 L 
Fair Robert, fireman, rms. 345 n. l l t h  
Fairbrother William L. ins. adjuster, r 1730 0 
Fairchild John P. street sprinkling, r 1718 P 
Fairview Addition, n. of I-Ioldredge, bet. 22d ahd 27th 
Faith.Reformed Church, Y. M. C. A. hall 141 s. loth, Rev. T. 
F. Stauffer pastor 
Fales Elizabeth A. wid. Pliny H. r 221 s. 14th 
Fales Frederick, cook 1. hl. Wheeler & Son, rms. 1729 N 
Fales Richard, waiter E. M. Wheeler & Soq, rms. 1729 N 
Famous Millinery Store, 1145 0, M. Ackermann & Co. proprs 
Fancher Elias B. harnessmkr. Harpham Bros. r rm. 13,1526 0 
Fancher Frank, driver J. H. Gercke, rms. 533 s. 11th 
Fancher Winfred C. printer News, rms. 13, 1526 0 
Fanning Henry B. engr. rms. 300 s. 10th 
Fanning Orville, carp. rms. 130 s. l l t h  
Farber William N. mason, r 21st, sw. cor. W 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY, 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D., 
Farley George J. clk. W. N. Bracken, rms. 1119 0 
Farley Henry B. lab. rms. 222 n. 7th 
Farley Nannie, wks. 144 n. 16th 
Farmer Elmer W. mason, r 1325 U 
Farmer Jasper, r ns. J, bet. 33d and 34th 
rmers Alliance (The), 245 S. I l th ,  Alliance Pub. Co. ubs 
!:rmers S- Merchants Ins. Co. of Lincoln, Neb. 16 to $0 Burr 
blk. D. E. Thomson pres. H. J. Walsh vice-pres. S. J. Alex- 
ander see. C .  W. Blosher treas 
Farnham George 0. W. physician 14-15 Richards blk. b Wind- 
sor Hotel . 
Farnsworth Albert H. student State University, r 231 n. 13th 
Farnsworth George F. ress feeder, r 1221 R B Farnsworth Ida, artist 04 S. lLth 
Farquar Fred C. alk. G. S. Klo ,~k  & CO. r 1316 T 
Farquar Jennie, aid. John, r 1316 T 
Farquar John F. wks. J. T. Antill, r rm. 10, 13th and 0 
Farquar May, r 1316 T 
Farr Wilbur H. flour and feed 1948 0, b uotel Ideal 
Farrell James, mailing clk. P. 0. r 658 S. 19th 
Farrell John, plumber, b 420 S. 8th 
Croquet BASE BALL GOODS, HAMMOCKS, Etc. '~~%EE 
9 CLASON & FLETCHER, I I20 0 Street. 
F A R  165 F E E  
of Lincoln, Issues all Desira- The Bankers Life Ins, Co,, :;H2r~:f2223~r~ 
Farrell John, wks. 138 s. l l t h  
Farrell Joseph, col'd, lab. rms. 1309 0 
Farrell Kittie, wks. Small 6. Wallace, r 658 s. 19th 
Farrell Lon, cond. F. E. & YI. V. R. R 
Farrell Nannie, domestic 1718 F 
Farrell Thomas, r 842 n. 13th 
Farrell William, wks. Lincoln .St. Ry. Co. r 237 S. 20th 
Farris Henry E. lawyer, rnis. 1119 0 
Farris Oliver, r 1519 s. 25th 
Farris Preston, farmer, r 1519 s. 25th 
=See also Ferris 
Farrow Emma Mrs. bdgh. 818 Q 
Farwell John H. student State University, r 1313 
Faucon Gorham P. mgr. Pass. Equipment B. & Rf. R. R. R. 
Q 
*. 
r! 517 s. l l t h  
Faulhaber John, clk. H. F. Bruse, b 201 F 
Faulhaber Louis P. com71 trav. r 614 s. 19th 
Faulkner John A. (Faulkner & Son) r 2041 1\11 
Faulkner Marvin C. (Faulkner 6: Son) r 2041 Af 
Faulkner Mary E. wid. Thomas, r 1617 Vine 
Faulkner M. Nellie, student State University, r 1617 Vine 
BEST GRADES OF at P. BARTON'S, 4 H m a n d S O P ' T G  0 A L loo 1 o STREET. 
Faulkner 6: Son (M. C. and J. A.) painters 2041 h I  
Faurot Albert A. student State University, rms. 1633 & 
Faust Eva, b Manatt, ne. cor. Lewis a !+ . a  Faust Jared F. shoemkr. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 2047 Monroe 
* Q 
Fawcett Fred G. driver Fire dept. b Bond Hotel 
Fawell John H. deputy Register of Deeds, r 1437 R 
Fawell Thomas, clk. Clasbn & Fletcher, r 1439 R 
Faxon Charles, runner Bond Hotel 
Faxon Charles S. painter, r 2405 0 8 Faxon Ella, wks. Bond Hotel 
Faxon Jane M. wid. William H. r 2405 0 3 
Faxon Jennie, r 2405 0 
Faxon J. W. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Fay Fannie, col'd, r rear 1301 N 
Fay George, col'd, lab. r rear 1331 N 
Fay Joseph W. clk. 0. P. Erlenborn, r 1036 G 
Fay William, col'd, lab. r rear 1301 N 
Fedewa Margaret Mrs. propr. National Hotel 704 P 
Fee J. R. state representative, b Mack Hotel 
Feely Catharine A. shudent, r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feely James F. lab. r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
0 
7 











KOAICI, R. M. Tidball & G o. , wy%dd; ,d,y,","g:yyt:!~ster. 
FEE 166 FER 
ESTABLISHED 1872. J F LANSING, Gity a Farm Property For Sale. Rlchsrds ROOM ZD Elk. 
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Feely Luke C. lab. r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feely Mary Rf. r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feely Patrick B. student, r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feely Thomas, bdgb. ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feely Thomas Jr. student, r ss. 0, nr. 7th 
Feenev Lula G. bkpr. IT'. H. Berger, r 1801 Washington 
Feenei Mary A, Mrs. r 1801 Washington 
Fehres Timothy, lab. F. A. Iiorsmeyer & Co 
Feichtinger Charles, state re resentative, r 1600 P 
Feistner Mary, domestic ISOR S 
Felix John, blksmith. b IT. L 
Felker W. I. state representative, b The Lincoln 
Felling Adam, mason, rms. 1217 0 
Felling Barney, lab. b 1021 M 
Felling Henry, lab. rms. 219 s. 17th 
Felling Henry B. carp. rms. 126 s. 11th 
Felling dames E. student, rnls. 1435 0 
Felling Mary Mrs. b 1201 Sf 
Felling Thomas, c l k  rms. 13 American Exchange blk 
Fellows Bros. (E. D. and A. C.) oysters 1229 0 
Fellows Edwin D. (Fellows Bros.) r 1603 N 
Fellows George, electrician, rms. 225 n. 9th 
Fellows Luella, clk Herpolsheimer & Co 
Felton George N. r 1215 A 
Felton George W. farmer, r 1440 Garden 
Felton Grace L. dresstnkr. r 1215 A 
Felton G. A. state representative, r 1327 0 
Fklton Lizzie A. tchr. r 1215 A 
Felton Mary M. dressmkr. r 1215 A 
Felton Nellie A. tchr. Everett School, r 1215 A 
Pelton Reginald V. r 1215 A 
Fenderson Edward, bell boy Lindell Hotel 
Fenderson Ora, waiter Lindell Hotel 
Fennelly Alice, r 919 E 
Fentiman Joseph, painter Mitchell & Todd, r 1222 0 
Ferdlick Mary, wid. Jacob, r 528 F 
Ferguson Albert L. driver Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Expmss, r 126 
n. 19tl1 
Ferguson Belle, rms. 1540 N 
Ferguson Chris. molder Neb. Iron Works 
Felling William, carp. r l s .  1217 0 
Fellows Alfred C: (Fellows Bros.) r 1603 N 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
Has Choice Pieces of 6,10,20 & 4 0  acres 
NEAR THE CITY F O R  SALE CHEAP. A~NI WY CO FF ROOMS 1 o and I I RICHARDS BLOCK. 
FER 167 F I D  
- - 
-- - - -- - - - 
-- 
Ferguson David, student State University, b St. Elmo Hotel 
Fergusou Emma, wid. IVilliam, r 829 n. 13th 
1 0  
a 
Ferguson George 0. real estate Miller. ne. cor. Merrill, r Miller, c 
se. cor. Andrews, U. P 
Ferguson George S. packer Lasch Bros. r 125 n. 19th G I  
Ferguson Rfaggie, wks. Insane Rospital - cn 
Ferguson Mary, wid. Benjamin, r 1100 G 
Ferguson Newton J .  teamster, r 1951 O 
Ferguson Owen L. r 536 n. 15th 
z 
m 
Ferguson Stephen T V .  r 1530 s. 20th 
Fergilson Susan, donlestic 20t11, ne. cor. Euclid a\, 
13 
-
Ferguson Tbomas, driver Capital Ifills, r Capital \fills Add 0 -
Ferguson TTTilliam B. night clerk P. 0. r 127 s. 30th 
Ferneau Edgar A. student State University, rms. 319 n. 11th 7 
Ferneau Engelhardt, bartdr. Charles RIeyer, r 1434 0 m 
Ferrier John, wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co cn - 
Ferrier William, wks. Lincolll Packing k Provision CO. r W. L 
Ferrier William E. driver Xeb. Planinq Mill Co. r 844 n. 21st 0 
Ferris Birdie, r 1706 Pros ect av I 
Ferris E t b m  .I. carp. r 17(y6 Prospect a r  m 
Ferris Frank T V .  printer I,incoln Newspaper Union, r 1220 A z 
1 W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANCE COl S l,ls.,,thst, .,,,,. 
- 
-- 
The Gulick Bakery Delicious Pastry. Fine Pastry Cakes to  Order. Everything First- Class. Telephone your orders t o  198. 
9 12 P S*reet. 
Ferris Harriet RI. +id .John TV. r 1706 Prospect a r  
Ferris James E. clk. r 1706 Prospect a r  
Ferris Lillian E. stenog. Pound $ Burr, r 1706 Prospect av 
=See also Farris 
Ferry William, molder Hedges' Lincoln Iron Wks 
Ferston George, lab. r ss. New Hampshire, 1st e. of 10th 
Ferston John, lab. r ss. New Hampshire, 1st e. of 10th 
Ferston John, Jr. lab. r ss. New Hampshire, 1st e. of 10th 
Fetter H. G. cond. Lincoln City Electric Ry. CO 
Fetterman Da~rid H. lab. r 518 n. 14th 
Fetterman George Mr. lab. r 51s n. 14th 
Fetz John M r .  wks. J. S. Gabel, r 1405 n. 21st 
Fichner Grant L. cashier Cudahy Packing Co. rms. 1040 Q 
Ficke Catharine Mrs. r 336 s. 9th 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO. of New York, 1-2 American 
Exchange blk. Gerwig $ Baughman agts 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY INS. CO. of New York, 115 S. loth, 
Clark, Leonard & Wilson agts 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY INS. CO. of New Pork, 131 s. 12% 
W.  R. Dawes & Co. agts 



























--- -- - 
Fiegenbaurn Theodore .I. drugs 1400 0, r 1089 G - 
=* Field Abbott Mr. Mrs. grocer 300 11. 2Stl1 
L& Field Allen lTT judge District Court, r 1828 N 
g3 F'ield Elizabeth C. student State Vniversity, r 2410 Q 
$ . Field Frank, feed 331 s. l l t l l ,  r 1017 li 
sVJ Field George S. carp. r I31 s. 12th 
Field Joseph C. scavenger, r 11s. 0, 1 mile west of Post Office 
. Field Joseph C. I r .  driver, r as. 0.  1 mile west of Post OBice 
5 Field Louise 11. wid. Warren, r 1332 li 
A k& Field Mary B. Mrs. fur, rooms 141 s. 12th $g  Field Orville V. clk. A. W. Field, r 2410 Q 
- 2 Field Susan I$'. student State linivarsity, r 2410 Q 
= m Field llTilson E. liay 2410 Q 
tn Fielding Charles E. carp. r 1313 E 
Fielding William J. plasterer, r 642 s. 10th 
Fields James A. feed r 1047 I< 
Fields Rlartin C. janitor Everett Scllool 
Fields William, col'd, lab. r 813 C 
Fies Annie, waitress IVindsor Hotel 
Fife Charles A. student State University, rms. 1200 H 5 Fifer Clrrence E. student State University, r 1604 Wasllington 


















Fifer John, carp. r 1604 Washington 
Fifer Orin IV. r 1604 Washingtun 
Fike Mary, elk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Filbey Frank 0. painter 1302 0, r 23d, nw. cor. F 
Filbey Hermao W. painter, r 2137 G 
Filson Maude, stenog. 1) 527 s. 1 l t l ~  
Finch Abraham, r 1938 S 
Pinch Charles E. engr. r 1938 S 
Finch C. A. student Cotner University 
Finch John S. city circulator Call: r 1802 h7 
Finigan Betsy, wks. Hotel Mack 
Finigan Josie, student, r 2001 S 
Finigan IIargaret 31. wid. H. P. r 1945 E 
Finke Frederick, clk. L. Veith, r 601 D 
Finke Henry, coachn~an 1642 R 
Finke Henry F. C driver, r 1818 Q 
Fipke John, wiper B. "k M. R. R. R. r 601 D 
Finlay John, bartdr. S. Seligsohn, r 546 F 
Finley Lettie J. waiter Trernont House 
Finley Mary A. r 1730 D 
Finley Robert, cook, r 546 F 
HENIR'y HARPHAM 
FOR HARNESS OIL,, HARNESS SOAP, WAGON AND CAR- 
RXAGE GREASE AND AXLE OIL. 122 S. 12th St. 
FIN 169 
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Finley Sarah, wid. James, r 546 F 
Finner George, fireman, b 320 n. l l t l l  
Finney Alonzo, express, r ns. Dudley, bet. 22d and 23d 
Finney Bertha, nurse Home of the Friendless 
Finne; Everett, r 1319 Q 
FlNNEY EVERETT B. and surgeon 141 s. 12th 
Finney Wanh J. stenog gen'l supt. B. & u. R. R. R. r 905 E 
Finney George E. clk. supt. B. & M. R. r 90s E 
Pinney Lavina J. wid. James E. r 905 E 
Finney Oliver, driver Evans Laundry CO. rrns. St. Elnlo Hotel 
E'inney Rhoda J. Mrs. r Crystal Springs Add 
Finney Richard E. student, r 1319 
Finney Sadie A. wks. Evans Laundry Co. r 2216 Dudley 
F'inney WiIIiail~ L. caller B. & BI. R. R. R. r 905 E: 
Fire Association Ins. Co. of Phila. Pa. 26 Richards blk 
Fire Ins. Association of London, Eng. 21 Richards blk 
Firemans Fund Ins. Co. of California, rooms 3-4 Opera House 
blk 
FIREMENS INS, CO. of Dayton, 0. 1203 0, F. Tv. &&win agt 
Firemens Ins. Co. of Newark, N. J. 26 Richards blk 
Firestone John E. harnessmkr. E. 12. Guthrie, r 501 s. 23th 
-- 
Hedge's Abstract Office 
U N D E R  FIRST N A T I O N A L  BANK-  
-
First and li. Street School, ]st, sw.  cor. K, John C. Pentzer 
prin 
First Baptist Church, 14th, nw. tor. I<, Rev. 0. 9. \VilIialns 
pastor 
R r s t  Congregational Churcll, 13th, nw. cor. L, Rev. Lewis 
Gregory pastor 
First German M. E. Cllurch, 19th, sw. cor. Af, Rev. J. J .  Ham- 
me1 pastor 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 1001-1003 0, Oscar Callihan cash- 
ier. See adv. front cover 
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2 
First Presbyterian Church, 18tL, sw. cor. &I, Rev.  E. H. C'lytis 
pastor 
Fischer William, tinner ICruse & White, r rm. 23, 1452 0 
Fishback Angie Mrs. glove buyer Herpolsheiiner S: Co. rrns. 
1226 P 
Fishburn J. P. carp. b 328 8. 11th 
Fisher Alice, waiter Ode117s Dining Hall 
Fisher Charles J. cond. rms. 204 S. 11th 
Fisher Charles V. bkpr. C. W. Cockrsll, rms. Conservatory bldg 






L 1 N COL N R U B B E R C O . T h e  Celebrated Crack-Proof 
and Coasting 
r. a. BABwar 1 236 0. Street. A. r. BAENZT. BOOTS and SH04S. 
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Fisher Elizabeth, r 1729 M 
Fisher Elmer, carp. 1535 n. 28th 
Fisher Etta, waiter Odell's Dining Hall 
Fisher Frank, chainman County Surveyor, b 128 s. 10th 
Fisher George E. r 1619 R 
Fisher George F. student State University, r 1619 R 
Fisher Gertrude E. r rm. 1, 210 s. 9th 
Fisher John (Fisher 81 Westoser), r 1301 s. 16th 
Fisher Joseph P. clk. Boston Clothing House, rrns. 916 s. 10th 
Fisher Joseph R. carp. r 1526 N 
Fisher J. H. engr. M. P. Ry 
Fisher Milton, bell boy Capital Hotel 
Fisher Osrnore A. contractor 3033 R 
Fisher Robert, farher, r 1216 H 
Fisher Thomas J. supervisor Insane Hospital 
Fisher VTTilliam, attendant Insane Hospital 
Fisher W. N. fireman F. E. & M. V. Ry. rms. Bond Hotel 
Fisher & Westover (John Fisher, J. Westover), wagonmkrs. and 
general blksmiths. 920 N 
Fisherdick Cyrus W. (Webster, Rose 81 Fisherdick, 231 s. l l th) ,  
rms. 236 s. l l t h  
IF YOU W A N T  F I R E  I N  THE BEST 
/IF* ox ACCIDENT* INSURANCE c o m P a n i x E s ,  Not,* 
S H A E F F E R  & W E S T E R M A W N ,  
lUEWRllN BLOCK, AS- T H E Y  W1I.L W I I T E  YOU UP. 
Fisk Charles R. (Rodecker 81 Fisk, 122 n. 10th) b Depot Hotel 
Fisk D. B. & Co. whol. millinery 242-244 n. l l th ,  Edwards Bros. 
mgrs 
Fiske Charles W. draughstman F. C. Fiske, b 1134 C 
Fiske Ferdinand C. architect 132 to 134 Burr blk. r 1134 C 
Fiske Franklin K. janitor First Presbyterian Church, r 1646 N 
Fiske Sebring C. r 1646 N 
Fitch Aaron N. r 33d, nw. cor. Fair 
Fitch Frank B. lab. r 33d, nw. cor. Fair 
Rtch  Fred, fireman, r 1521 O 
Fitch Jackson D. carp. r 33d, nw. cor. Fair 
Fitchie Harry E. r ss. Pitcher, 1st w. of Andrews av. U. P 
Fitchie lngletta, dressmkr. r ss. Pitcher, 1st w. of Andrews av. 
u. P 
Fitchie J. Roland, carp. r ss. Pitcher, 1st w. of Andrews, U. P 
Fitchie Samuel D. real estate Warren, nw. cor. St. Paul, U. P 
Fitchie William C. molder Hall Stove and Range Co. r ss. 
Pitcher, 1st w. of Andrews, U. P 
Rtt Edgar, waiter 138 s. 11th 
Fitton Edward 0. clk. A. R. Nissley & Co 
Fitts Henry, wks. State Journal 
-Rubber Stamps of  Al Kinds, 
J D  THORP & COD, 320 S. Ulh Streetu 
Wood, all sizes, etc. 
F I T  171 FLA 
Fitzgerald Block, Grand av. W. L 
Fitzgerald Building, P, se. cor. 7th 
Fitzgerald Daniel, lab. B. & Bf. R. R. R. r 921 S 
Fitzgerald David, contractor, r 1807 P 
Fitzgerald David, foreman Neb. Telephone Co. r 9th, SW. cor. L 
Fitzgerald Dennis Rev. asst. St. Theresa's Parochial Cathedral, r 
1330 M 
Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co. 1086 0, XT. 1). Fitzgerald pres. J. F. 
McCourtney vice-pres. T3T.  A. Stewart sec. and treas 
Fitzgerald Edward C. r ws. 20th, bet. U. and C 
Fitzgerald Edward J. student, r ws. 'Loth, bet. B and C 
Fitzgerald Ella, seamstress Lincoln Shirt Factory, r 921 S 
Fitzgerald John, capitalist 111 n. 9th, r ws. ?nth, bet. B and C 
Fitzgerald John, r 1745 F 
Fitzgerald John, switchman B. & M. R. 12. R. r 420 n. 8th 
Fitzgerald John C. r 1745 F 
Fitzgerald Martin, r 921 S 
Fitzgerald Martin, Jr. lab. r 921 S 
Fitzgerald Maurice, wks. Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. b 1016 
Peach 
Fitzgerald Morris, watchman, r West Lincoln 



















Fitzgeiald Patrick, appr. r 921 S 
Fitzgerald Patrick, lab. b 721 R 
Fitzgerald Patrick T. boots and shoes 1144 0, r 818 S. !9th 
Fitzgerald Sylvester, wks. Lincoln Packing and Provision CO. r 
W. L 
Fitzgerald Sylvester, Jr. fireman Lincoln Packing & Provision 
Co. r W. L 
Fitzgerald Thomas, teamster, r Afechanic, sw. cor. C 
Fitzgerald Thomas E. wks. J,incoln Packing & Provision CO. r 
W. L 
Fitzgerald William C. cashier Plummer, Perry & Co. 
1845 0 
rrns. 
Fitzgerald William D. pres. Fitzgerald Dry Goods CO. r 1405 G 
Fitzsimmons John, driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 2713 & 
Fix Henry, saw filer, r rear 313 s. 9th 
Flagg M. R. Mrs. book agt. rms. Merchants Hotel 
Flagler Ray G. wks. Insane Hospital 
Flaherty John, lab. b 1210 N 
Flaherty Michael, b W. L 
Flamme William, state representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
Flanagan Andrew, lab. b Peoria House 
0 4  
3 
d 0 
' q tilz 
H 4  
C 
flE X cn 
U1* 






COAL* LEAVITT, AND puILDIN6 Y m R I * ' .  
J. C. UcKELL, Lumber, No.  7 0 8  0  S t .  Telephone 7 0  I .  
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l a n a g a n  E. b Peoria I o u s e  
Flanagan IVilliarn 13. furniture 1301 0, r 118 s. 14th 
Flanrlagan 0. hlrs. cook Iiotel  ldeal  
Fleming Charles MT. lratchmkr. E. I4'lerning, rms. 1515 0 
Fleming Ellswortll, watcllnikr. and jeweler 1224 0, rms. 1215 0 
Fleming John, col'd, barber E. Ii7. \Veir, rms. 817 P 
Flemming .J01111 C. cashier 13. 12. Xisslep 6: Co. r 800 n. 11th 
Fletclier Asa, carp. r 2837 P 
Fletcller Charles 0. student Cotner U~riversity 
Fletcher Clarence C. student State Ukiiversity, r 811 (i 
Fletcher Emma J wid. \Villiam A. r 1245 C 
E'letcher Harry, bkpr. Lincolu Paper House, r 2001 rJ 
Fletcher Lula H. student, r 81 1 (i 
Fletcher Ruth, wid. Olnar, r 811 G 
Fletcher Wendell 0. (Clason & F'letchsr, 1120 0) r 811 G 
Fleury IT. C. 6: Co. (ITT. C. Pleury, Frank Crotty) feed and im- 
porters of Clydesdale horses 2032-2034 0 
Fleury \TTalter C. (VTT. C. Fleury 6: Co.) r 1600 P 
Fleury MTilliam, bkpr. I\.. C. Fi'leury & Co. r 1600 P 
E'lick'Eliza, wid. Andrew, r 1240 lil 
Flick James, wks. Palace Livery Stable, b 1120 M 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COT NER UNIVERSI-CY, 
Session Commences Sept. 15,1801. W. S. LATTA, X. D,, Dean, 
Flickenger D. wiper B. & M. R. It. It 
Flinn 31. leader Capital City Band, r 1845 P 
Flint George A. clk. J. Fraas, r 138 E 
Flippin George A. student State University, r 1012 0 
Flodeen C. L. clk. &layer Bros. b St. Elmo Iiotel 
Flodeen Frank, mks. 1341 Q 
Flood James, finisher Neb. Mantel & Cabinet Wks. r 1448 0 
Flood Nathaniel S. lab. r WS. 21st, 4th n. of H o l d r e d p  
Florin Sophia, domestic 1100 s. l l t h  
Flowers Lucretia, r 828 C/ 
Flowers Thomas B. salesrrlan Hardy S: Pitcher, r 1120 E 
Floyd Benjamin H. ca tail1 Hose Co. No. 2, r 2227 0 
Floyd Carrie hfrs. r I R ~ G  ~ o c u s t  
Floyd Joseph S. r 1740 Prospect av 
Floyd Margaret A. Mrs. r 1302 E-I 
Floyd Thomas H. mason, r 1740 Prospect av 
Flynn James, waiter Brown's restaurant, rrns. 136 n. 16th 
Flynn .John, carp. b 321 s. 9th 
Flynn John, detective, r 1812 Q 
Flynn John F. (Beale S: Flynn,  rm. 41, 239 S. l l t h )  b 1220 M 
Flynn Lillie, clk. L. I,awlor, r 1812 & 
The Largest and Best Stationery House in CLAst$$HER 'Wholesale and Retail Lincoln,. I 120 o STRE&. 
FLY 173 FOR 
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Flynn Miles, carp. b 126 n. 16th 4 
Flynn Patrick, lab. rms. 222 n. 7th ? 
Focht Samuel S. engr. Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Fogarty John B. student State University, b 1617 Vine 
Fogarty Patrick, lab. b National Hotel 
Fogarty Patrick, lab. rms. 144 s. l l t h  
figg Charles M. gen'l. claim agt. B. Ii M. R. H .  R r 1801 #g a 
Cherry 
Foley Delia, domestic 1428 A 
Foley Joseph, yardman C. N. Deitz, r ws. 26th, bet. Dudley and 
Holdredge 
Follmar George N. blksmth. Fisher & Westover, rms. 920 N 
Folsom Frank P. bakery and confectr. 1307 0 
Folsoin Frederick H. clk. F. P. Folsom, r 1307 0 
Folsom Herbert T. clk. First Nat. Bank, rms. 1414 G 
Folsom Morris W. (Folsom & McVicker) r 517 S. 11th 
Folso~n & McVicker (AT .  IT. Folsom, J. If .  JlcVicker) real estate 
of INSURE The Bankers- Life Ins, C0,,2:~~2~~~'9"d~4.~:.? 
@zb 0 
3 In 
0 m" *. 
* 
mr 4 
Forberg Ellen, domestic 1428 Q 
Forbes Amelia, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Forbes ,Austin S. marble cutter Heater S. Keim, r WS. 32d,.2d n. @ 
of Vine 
Forbes Charlotte Mrs. b National Hotel 
Fotbes Emma Mrs. b 1144 P 
Forbes George T. clk. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 1121 N 
Forbes Henry, b 1021 U 
loans and ins. -124 n. 12th 
Foote Amos TV. tchr. Park School, r 2107 s. 13th 
'P 
Foraker William, com'l trav. rms. 1207 0 
Forberg Annie, domestic 1301 Q 
AT P. BARTON'S, Buy The Best GOAL TenthandOSts. 
Forbes Henry C. engr. rms. 1105 O 
Forbes WLtson 0. livery 129 n. l l th ,  r rm. 5, 1404 0 
Forbes W. 0. Mrs. dressmkr. rms. 5, 1404 0 
Forburger John (Forburger, Speidell & CO.) r 3008 Holdreage 
Forburger, Speidell & Co. (John Forburger, C. E. Speidell, 
Richard George, Jos. Honvlez) stone yard 8 t h  SW. cor. M 
Forcade Norah, domestic 1507 L 
Ford Abraham, lab. b 217 s. 13th 
Ford Alice Mrs. rms. 134 s. 10th 
Ford Andrew C. rms. 332 s. 12th 
Ford Benjamin, tailor, rms. 300 s. 10th 
Ford Daniel J. barber 1436 0, r 401 n. loth 
Ford George, engr. r 1521 0 
$ 0  % 
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Ford George E. car accountant B. k hf. R. R. R. r 2024 Q 
Ford George ITT.  clk. Ilea11 and I-Iorton, r 826 G 
Ford George ITT.  col'd, porter A. C:. Herrick, r 1712 R 
Ford H. C. col'tl, waiter, rms. 332 n. 7th 
Ford J. C. mason, b 1818 Q 
Ford Patrick, hostler, b 1210 N 
Ford Patrick, state representative, b The Lincoln 
Ford Sylvanus B. r 1314 D 
Ford Thomas, foreman I?. Rawlings, rms. 131 s. 13th 
Ford \IT. S. wks. State Journal 
Forehand Nettie E. student State University, r 846 n. 17th 
Fo~elnaii ISelen &I. 31rs. (Foretnan d Crowe) 1608 M 
Foreman I-Loxvard, lab. r 2025 s. 9th 
Foreman d Crore (Mrs. H. M. Foreman, Miss I.. L Crowe!, 
ladies furnishing and art store 114 s. 12th 
Forester Cliarles T. plasterer, r 2153 Monroe a r  
Forger John, tailor, r ss. T, 2d w. of 33d 
Formhals Otto, engr. Lincoln Packing tk Provtsion Co. b w . I, 
Forsyth John E. contractor, r 2222 Q 
firsytll .~olin W. student, r 2222 Q 
Forsythe Bessie, cook Tremont House 
DURRELL & Collections v LEIGMTY, 1025 0 ST, l- 
Forsythe Samuel, clk. J. W. l'rey, b 1948 G 
Fortb Henry, stone cutter. b 719 J 
Foss Cllarles I?. appr. r 411 n. 10th 
Foss 1,eonard C. caller B. & M. R. R. R. r 411 n. 10th 
Foss Ransom G. mason, r ns. Potter, 3d e. of 32d 
Fossler Anna, student State University, r 734 n. 9th 
Fossler Christ, r 734 n. 9th 
Fossler Christian, student State University, r 734 n. 9th 
Fossler Lawrence, prof. State University, r 830 n. 23d 
Fossler Mary 1,. student State University, r 7311n. 9th 
Fost Amanda, domestic 1340 R 
Foster Aiplleus B. grocer 17th, sw. oor. Elm, r 1630 Washing- 
ton 
Foster Amanda Mrs. b 818 Q 
Foster Amos, col'd, wks. National Hotel 
Foster Daniel, lab. b Peoria House 
Foster Emmett C. carp. b 818 & 
Foster Harland P. mgr. Cl~icago Lumber Co. 125 r. 8th, r 
12l13H 
Foster Harry, bartdr C. A. Wardwell 
Foster Henry B. elk. rma. 137 s. 11th 
OFFERS BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE A,N ,WYCO F F in all parts oftbe City and Stale. Roorns 10=11 ~iok;ards Bloolr. 
-- 
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Foster James B. carp. rms. 1.419 N 
Foster J. A. carp. b National Hotel 
Foster Nellie, student Cotner University 
Foster Thomas, clk. rms. 207 s. 11th 
Foster Thomas F. lather, r Tr, se. cor. 23d 
Foster TTTilliam E. cook, r 1419 N 
Foster William S. fireman M. P. Ry. r 837 n. 15th 
Fouckler Louis, mgr. I,incoln Carriage Top Co. 12tb, se. car. 
Nance av. r 1600 81 
Foulk Amasa J. carp. r rm. 11, 1542 0 -  
Fountain Edward P. agt Bankers Life Ins. Co. r 1622 Maple 
Fouts hlary J. hlrs. r 309 s. 20th 
Fowler George A. collector Herpolsheimer S: Co. r 816 S. 16th 
Fowler Levi D. (Barber & Fowler, 235 n. 10th) r 33d, ne. C O ~ .  K 
Fowler Lewis J. groceries and drugs 818-820 S. 16th, r 1627 H 
Fowler Lucinda M. dressmkr. r 816 s. 16th 
Fowler NTilliam D. real estate, r Groveland, nw. cor. Lewis 
Fox Alice Mrs. dressmkr. r 1318 T 
FOX Charles B. contractor, r 1821 N 
Fox Charles G. envr. B. & M. R. R. R. r 639 n. 14th 
Fox Edward E. r %I20 E 
- 
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The Gulick Bakery] The Largest Bakery in the City, Finest Bread. Full  P d e n t  Flour used in All Our Goods. Everybody T R Y  IT I 
9 1 2 P Street. T ~ I .  198. 
Fox Eunice, r 1821 N 
FOX George A. r Orchard, ne. cor. 29th 
FOX John J. engr. B. & N. R. R. R. r 714 n. 13th 
Fox J. W. & Co. (J. lv. FOX) proprs. Sunnpide Gardens, Ran- 
dolph, se. cor. 37th 
Fox Katie, cashier 0. J. King, r Y. W. C. A. Home 
FOX Mary B. Mrs. dressmkr. r rm. 133 Jones blk 
Fox Rollin S. waiter Thomas Brown, r 1338 0 
Foxberger Minnie, domestic 307 11. 24th 
Fraas Hermann, blksmith. r 109 L 
Fraas John, contractor, r 815 K 
F'raas John, lab. b 109 L 
Fraas Joseph, grocer 201 P, r ws. lst ,  bet. 








2d e. of 
and M 
Foxworthy Alice, olk. J. H. Foxmorthy, r 1226 F 
rip 
Foxworthy Charles H. justice of the peace 210 S. l l t h ,  r 2001 N @ 
Foxworthy George S. printer News, r 1226 F 
Forworthy Jefferson H. pension attorney l l th ,  nw. cor. 0, r 
1226 E' 
Warren 
Do YOU Want a Loan? Apply to W, R, Dawes & Co. IS1 8.12thSt. Td. 696. 
C I W 5  
1 Clark & Leonard Investment Co, 1 1 5  sou 
PRA 
~ 
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Fraden llosa, wks. 1,asch Bros. r A, nw. cor. 3d 
Fradenburg James, r 920 s. 8th 
Fradenbure Joseph l3. ruler State Journal, r 920 s. 8th 
Fralick George 11. carp. 2141 Vine 
Fralick liamsler C. p a i n ,  r 8144 Vine 
Frame Uenjamiu, mason. rms. 132 s. 10th 
Frame George B. engr. rrns. 120'7 0 
Frame George E.  carp. rms. 210 s. 17th 
Frame Henry E. student, rms. 145 s. 11th 
Framstad Hans N. carp. i. 1137 U 
Pramstad Lears N. carp. B. S: RI. R. 1%. It. r rear 810 n. 14th 
Fran~stad Ncls, carp. B. S: 11. R. R. R. r rear 810 n. 14th 
France -4. cutter Vitrified Pavinq slid Pressed Brick Co 
Francis Allen L. boilermkr. r 1021 11. 8th 
Francis A. A. wks. 1,incoln Packing S. Provisio~l Co 
Francis Uros. (E. J. and J. ITr.) luncli room 1324 0 
Francis Edward J .  (Francis Bros.) r 2150 S. 9th 
CA 
Frank Elmer D. clk. U,S. Circuit Court 2 P. 0. Bldg. r Omaha, 
Neb 
Frank Henry, butcller 1315 H ,  r 1311 B 
Francis Frederick, cook Hendry Bros. r 1'334 0 
Francis .T. \fTilliam (Francis Bros.), rms. 1320 0 
Franck Rosa, clli. Famous .\fillinery Store, r 1007 J 


















Frank Solomon S. lab. r es. 23d, bet. Potter and Holdredge 
Frankforter Ella G.  r 1141 P 
Frankforter Jacob Mr. r 929 U 
Frankish Jennie E.  wid. Charles, r 1919 Prospect av  
FRANKLIN FIRE INS. CO. Phila. 29 Ricllards Block, J. F. Lan- 
sing agt  
Franklin George P. carp. r 28t11, ne. cor. T 
Franklin Harry J. bartdr. r 617 n. 13th 
Franklin John, stock dealer, r 425 s. 13th 
Franklin Lewis C. r 506 s. lo th  
Franklin Minerra S. wid. Joel L. r 425 S. 13th 
Franklin Nelson G. r 1535 L 
Franklin Sallie N. I irs .~tchr.  High School, r 1535 L 
Franks Henry T. clk. Young 6: Elder, rms. 200 n. 11th 
Franks Lena. rms. 132 s. 10th 
Franks U. T. sewing machine a d .  rms. Merchants Hotel 
Frappey Al, lab. rms. 510 11. l a t h  
Fraser Rellah Mrs. r 2400 P 
- 
M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPtCIALIST, gh:g gke GARTEN, M. 0. .-!A ---, 
FOB HAI.TERS, BRIDLES COLT-ARSI RIDING DADDL 
AND R I D ~ N G  BRIDGES 




-- -- - - -- - -- 
- - 
Frasier E l i~abe th  E. r 1:-113 C; 
F'razer Wil l iam E:. clk.  r 300 5 .  LOtll 
Frazier Addison t,. farltier. r '2117 S. IOtll 
Frazicr Dora. r 7 3 2  I ,  
Frazier Emlna 11. Mrs. ctrcsslnkr. r l 4 ( i  11 13th 
a 
Frazier .Jatiies, plasterer, r 322 .A 
Frazier Johu C,). A. r 619 13 
;a 
Frazirr >lay A. r 1132 p '- a 
Brazier Sarciqsa, r 2245 s. 8th 
Frazier Xellie. col'd, r 206 s. 7th 
Frazier Pearl H. r 61:) I3 
F'razier S~vaiu 1,. stcllog. sltpl,ly dept. 13. & 31 R. 1%. K. 
1232 1, 
Frazier \f7illiam 1:. col'd, wks. O. E. Gaeckler t2 CO. r 730 Q 
Frazier Willis A. carp. r 1 i 6  n. 13th 
Freadrich Henry C. driver, r 838 F 
Freauf Annie. do~~les t ic  Odell's Dining Hall 
Frederiolrs. Bailey fi c o .  (Charles Fredericks. Jeremiah 
Bailey. E. L. (;rimm) propr. ('ity Bakery, '701 s. 10th 
Fredrricks Cllarles (Fredericks, Bailey 6;. CO.). r 1137 P 
Frederioksoll C71,ris, molder, r Blodgett Park 
Mortgage I,oans, Real Estate FI W I B 1 LOW 1 and Insurance. NO. 1203 o st. Notary Room 17. Public- 
- 
- - - 
Frederickson E. train clespatclier U. P .  Ry. r 827 I, 
Frederickson Hans, wiper 1'. E. & M. V. R. It. r 1120 n 19th 
Prederickson Mary, dolnestic 12'72 J 
Frederickson Nels, wiper F. E. & RI. IT. I:. 1:. b 1120 II. 19th 
Free Baptist Church, F, sw, cor. l4tl1, Rev. 0. E. Baker pastor 
Freebern George .T. fireman r qs S e w  Hampshire, 2d W .  of 12th 
F i r e b o y  1Iichael. lab. r 141 s. 10th 
Breedell Oscar A. W ~ S .  1255 E 
Freeland Robert, engr. r 32'7 11. I l t h  
Freeland Trunlan, r 716 s. 17th 
Freeman Alice, col'd, domestic 2 cons err at or^ bldp 
Freelnan A. wlrs. Lincoln Packing S: Provision Co 
E"reeman George H .  wks. Thomas Dobson, r 2932 Starr 
Freeman H. S. teller State Kational Bank. r 1231 I( 
Freeman 1'. brabeman B. & M. R. R. R 
Freese Albert E. clk. Havelock House 
Breese Herman, wiper B. & 11. I:. R. R. r 23d, se. cor. Fair 
Preese John G. wiper, B. k 11. R. R, R. r ?3d, 1st re. eor. Fair 
Freese hIary M. wid. Burroughs. r J, se. cor. 8th 
Freiden Joseph, peddler, r 1437 s. 3d 






















LINCOLN RUBBER ("0 Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE. @E. 6. BARNEV. ( 236 0. Street. A. E. BARNEY 
-15 . 
21 IS. 
A t'arardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , 
- 







Freiden P'illiam, grocer A, sw. .cor. 3d 
Freligh Matie, stenog. Wisconsin Furn. 6: CoEn Co. r 901 C 
Freligh William H. H. transfer agt. Lincoln St. R;.. r 901 C 
FREMONT, ELKHORN & MlSSOURl VALLEY R. R. ticket 
ofice 1183 0, pass. depot 8th, ne. cor. S, W. M. Shipman 
gen. agt. J. T. Jfastin city ticket agt. See page opp 
French Emma Mrs. rms. 826 P 
French George H. lab. r es. 21st, n. of Holdredge 
French Herman A. pub. Nebraska Congregational News, rm. 32, 
239 s. l l t h ,  r 1935 Hol~nes 
French Kate, clk. J. N. Clark, r W. L 
















French Polly, wid. Edmin P. r 910 H 
French T. R. com'l trav. b Hotel Ideal 
Frend Ellen, clk. r 336 s. 19th 
Frend Simon, r 336 s. 19th 
~ e e  also Friend wq 
Frendsen Nels, carp. Lincoln Planing Mill Co. r 240 s. 19th 
Freude Ida, cook Bond I-Zotel 
Freuf Annie, r 148 J 
AZ~JNST FIREI ACCIBENT Protection ~ N D T O Y O U R F A I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Shaeffer & Westermann, Newman B!ock, Insurance Age~ey. 
Freuf Fannie, mid. Frank, r 148 J 
Freuf Joseph S. blksmith 115 s. 16th, r 148 J 
Frew Frank, clk P. BlcNiool, rms. 531 s. 11th 
Frey Clarence H. (Frey B Frey) r 2201 G 
Frey G. F. rms. 1438 0 
Frey Henry. carp. r Washington Heights 
Frey Henry H. (Frey cC- Frey) r 2239 G 
Frey Joseph B. wks. Frey & Frey, r 2239 G 
Frey hlilton H. r 2239 G 
Frey Samuel, carp. r Washington Heights 
Frey & Frey (Henry H. and Clarence H.), florists 22d, se. cor. G 
W S e e  also Fry 
Freyman hlinnia J. clk. b 2202 T 
Frick Frederick, waiter E. K. AIcFarlin, rms. 15 Sheldon blk 
Fdcke Henry, carp. b 420 s. S l ~ t  
Fried Albert E .  lab. r es. 28th, 2d n. of Y 
Fried Harvey C. lab. r es. 28th, 2d n. of Y 
Fried John T. lab. r es. 28th, 2d n. of Y 
Fried Joieph H. lab. r es. 28th, 2d n. of Y 
Fried Richard T. carp. r es. 28th, 2d n. of Y 
Friel George B. clk. r 1226 C 
1. THORP & GO. Seals and Stencils 
TELEPHOSE 6I4* 320 S O W T -  xxth B T R 6 R T .  - 
I =& MISSOURI VALLEY R, R, 
NORTHWESTERN LINE. 
1 The Direct andjopular Line to Deadwood, 
THE ONLY ALL RAIL LINE TO RAPID CITY 
And that World's Sanitarium 
THG HOT S p ~ ~ a e s ,  So. BAK. 
Stage Connections with all Trains for inland Black Hills points, Sun 
Dance, Buffalo, Central City, etc. Direct connections with 
B. H. & Ft. P. R.  R. for Lead City. 
- -  - ---- 
- - 





And all North and Northwestern Points. 
LINCOLN9S Passenger and Fast Freight Line From and to 
OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, N E W  YORK, BOS- 
TON, PHILADELPHIA and all points East,  
North and West .  
For time cards, rates of fare and all information, call on or address, 
JNO. T .  MASTIN, C i t y  Ticket Agent.  W .  M. SHIPMAN, 
Office, 1133 0 Street,  Lincoln, Neb General Agent. 
H ,  G .  B U R T ,  K. C. MOREHOUSE,  J .  R. BUCHANAN, 
aenl .  Manager. Genl. Freight Agent, Genl. Pass. Agt. 
No. 7 0 8  0 St. J. C. UcKELL, Lpbber, Telephone , . 
F1: 1 180 
- - 
FRY 
~6 Irriel \'i'illia~n 11. conl'l tray. r 1220 C 
20 Friel William 11. .lr. r 1226 C 
,& Frienci -%line E. clk. 0. IV. J%romwrll. r 1I)th. bet. K.  and I ,  
Friend C'ommission Co. 227-229 n. 9th gy Friend Edward 31. clk. Vriend ('nnuniss~on Co. r 1409 Q 
ga Friend lda,  r 1409 (2 
4 Friend Isaac, m11g-r. Frientl Coni~nission Co. r 1409 Q 
.f @T' See also Frend 
5 Frincke Henry R e \ .  ],astor 'I'rinitj German I , u t l ~ e r a ~ ~  Churoh, r 
1300 E := Frishette Isaac (George 'k Frisllette, 1440 0) r 846 H 
Fritscl~e F r a n ~ ,  clk. C;. Uosselman, r 1233 s. 10th 
= = 
, Fritsclre Tauis, wks. State .Journal, r 1333 s. 10th 
* Fritts Charles E. student State Uni\'ersiCy. r l-ltli, 11w cor. Court 
Fritts Nathan I,. teamster, r 14tl1, nw. cor. Court 
Fritts Sadie, clk. llerpolsheimcr S Co 
Fritz E. BI. Mrs. r rnr. 6, 1334 0 
Fritz I.'. Gottlieb, tanner Mcl\Iillan Co. r 204 X 
Fritz William, lab. b U7aslrington House 
Frolich 1,ida &I. cashier TtTebster 6 Rorlgers, r 1327 31 P! Fromrnl~olr Gertrude H. student State University, r 1701 k' 
8 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT CO I NER U N I V E R S ~ Y ,  
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. S- LATTA, X. D., D-. 
Frost Alfred C. carp. r Newman add. to U. P 
Frost George E. clli. lIaxwell, Sliarpe k Ross Co. r 917 hl 
Frost Isaac .T. lab. r Ne\vtnltn add. to U. 
Frost Jennie. tclir. Everett School, r 20tlr and Randolph 
Frost John 1%. student l incoln  Bus. College 
Frost I,incolll (Sawyer & Sne!l. 101 Burr blk.), r ns. Randolyll, 
bet. 3ltli and 35th 
Frost hIi1to11 I). student, r . ' N U  11 
Frost Sheridan E. elk. J. W. TVinger k Co. r 1743 A 
Frost IVellington .r. carp. r 917 1\I 
Frost M'illiam H. fireman Rice P u ~ n p i ~ l g  Station, r 1143 B 
Frost I T T .  S. state representative. h 1000 
Frothingham 1,angdou. prof. State University, b Bond Hotel 
From Emm'a L. stenog; Marquett, Derveese 8 Hall. r 1235 Q 
Frow James IT. r 128a Q 
Fry Fred, lab. 11 1028 Plum 
F'rv Henry 0. fireman, rms. 204 s. 11th 
Fry I<?te. clk. rms. 1200 1. 
=See also Brey 
Fryar Louis F. recorder to the Secretary of State 
Fryar Thomas B. mgr. IITilson Vinegar Wks.  r W. 1, 
I - 
M. H. ROOMS LYE, EM, NOSE and THROAT SPtEIALIST, ;ghtz: ~7~ GARTEN, M, 0. ,----
0 ALL maEEs Bicycles cL ASON & FLETCHER, 1120 o ST, 
FRY 
- -  -- 
181 F U S  
-- - 
- 
' 4 Fryberger Ivan -4. lab. rms. 14. 1'708 0 ' a 
Frye Annu B. Alrs. r (321 'I' 
Frye Lulu J. b 3141 T PIS 
Frye Thomas S. wks. Llllcolll Packi~lp S: Provision Co. r 934 % g 
Fryer Willian~ I. real estate, loans and ins. 1100 0. r 2581 P 4- 
Fryksell John, lab. b 1428 P 
Fudge Mary J .  r 1003 H 
Fulgrote M'illiam, bell boy Opelt's Hotel 
Fullbright Cordelia, dressmkr. r 2232 0 
Fullbright George IV. lab. b 2232 0 
Fullbright .John, lab. b 1137 Rose 
Fuller Adela Mrs. quarantine dept. Honle of the P~ie~ldlebs 
Fuller D. IT. lather, r 4% 11. 28th 1 0: 
Fuller Emeline, wid Elisha, 1 425 11. 28th 0 
Fuller Frank I.. elk. I,ineuln Carriage Toll GO. I SS. Dawes. 1s t -  
e. of 12th ap j; 
Fuller Fred C. mgr. IAillcoln Paper Box C o  r 1938 1: 
Fuller Lester H. r 1444 K 
Fuller bl. Frank, wid. Dr. F. G. r 503 3. 13th 
Fuller William H. lab. r 28th, nw. cor. Clinton 
Fullerton Bros. (J. C. and J. W.) grocers 1823 0 
COR. TENTH AND 0 STREETS,  
STATE AGENT FCR P, BART O N , GENUINE CANON CITY COAL p, 
Fullerton James Mr. (Fullertdn Bros.) r 2032 1. 
Fullerton John C.  (Fullerton Bros.) r 1820 P Fullerton William, r 1830 M 9 .? 
Fullington Anson, paper tiauger c;. IT. Bradee~l. rmh. 136 n. 
16th p 0 2  
Fulmer D. wks. T. H. Pratt, nus. 1824 O " 0" 
Fulmer H. Elton. prof. State University, r 1924 
Fulton Edwin H. plasterer, r 2403 O 
Fulton Elmer, plasterer, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Fulton Hugh, mason, r 1635 n. 32d m 
Fulton Mary Mrs. r 1635 n. 32d U 3 
Fulton Mary, student Lincoln Bus. College Q 
Fulton Samuel, state representative, b Lindell Hotel 8 -  
Fulton Sumner D. mks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r Pitcher. se. ('or. -I 
Fws, U. P 6 m 
w Fulwider John E. driver S. K. Xartin 1,umber Co. r 332 S.  8th = 
Funderburk Emma 3Irs. r 1640 n. 28th 0 Z 
Funk Ancil L. sewing machines 136 n. 11 th. r 1820 K m 
- 
Funke Carl (Funke & Ogden), r 927 E w 
Funke Catherine, wid. Otto, r 1021 D 
Funke Ernest, r 1245 H 
I i - 
- 
,f Its Pol~cles ar- Incon- 
testable and Nonfor- 
e~tab'o, lomyerp.~o* mrurx*croarurrr. The Bankers Life Ins, CO,,:.NCO-~ 
1 Rooms 4 5 . 4 6  and 47, Third Floor. Burr Block. 
a -- -- - - - - - 
KOAL, R. M. Tidball& G o., Wyt4 ~ , y ~ ~ 2 q . C e " f z r  ;sterr 
FUN 182 
- . G A D  
- - -  - . 
G 
REAL ESTATE 
Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. 




Funke Fritz, clk. Funke S: Ogden, r 927 E 
Funke May, attendent Insane Hospital 
Funke Opera House, 12t11, sw. cor. 0 
Funke Oscar F. ins. 1041 0, r 1021 1) 
Gal)el Frank. student 1,incoln Hus. College 
Gahel I-liram 1). foreman 1,incoln I'umber Co. r 2740 Hold- 
redge 
+J Funlte Rosie, wid. Fred, r 1243 H 








a a 0 









Gabel .Josiali 5. propr. 1,iucoln Iiumber co. 116 s. 13tl1, r ",4C) 
Holdredge 
Gable A. IITayne, r 1037 n. l l t l i  
Gable J a ~ n e s  L. ratchnlan Harris. \Voodolan .( Co. r 805 s. 7th 
Gable Jlarous B. student i.ioeo11l llua. College 
Gadd Alice, student Cotner University 
Gadd Arthur B. wks. State Journal, r '71 6 13 
Gadd l3eujanlin, carp. r '716 I3 
Gadd Enoch '1'. (E. T. Gadd 8 Sons) r Bethany lleigllts 
Gadd E. T. k Sons (E. T., IT. H. and 1'. 8.) real estate and 
Queensware 244-216 s. 11th 
Gadd George, student Cotner Universit!- 
Gadd Harriet, wid. .Joseph, r 720 B 
Gadd John, butcher Chipman L Sbem, r 716 B 
Gadd Joseph, .Ir. wks. State Journal, r 720 B 
Gadd Leslie A. elk. E. T.  Qadd c" Sons, r Betlian j Heights 
l l 4 5 X  
Furgeson see Ferguson 
Furman Adam, clk. rms. 207 s. 10th 
Furr Charles S. plasterer 884 C 
!?urst Minnie, wid. Louis, r 1612 F' 
Furst Tillie, r 1612 F 
Fur. Charles, stone cutter IT. 13. Tyler. r 301 s. 11th 
Fushia Leonard, carp. r 128 H 
-- 
GOOD TREATMENT of the patrons of the Union Cen- 
tral Li fe is appreciated. Over $n~,ooo,ooo of new 
business in 1890. J. M. E D M I S l V N ,  State Agent, 
Established 1872- For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29. 
J. F. LANSING, of Merchandise stock. alenarcis B I O ~  
A a  N a  Wycoff THE REAL ESTATE MAN I Agent for HATELOCK L UNIVERSITY PLAW ROOMS xo and XI -CHAR- EtOC% 
W. R, DAWES & co Fire Insurance and 
R E A L  E S T A T E  &OANS. 




Gadd Mary, student Cotner University 
Gadd Talbot R. (E. T. Gadd & Sons) r Bethany Heights 
Gaad William H. (E. T. Gadd & Sons) r Bethany Heights 
Gaddis Albert, carp. b Grandview Boulevard, nr. 9th 
Gaddis Arthur, carp. b Grandview Boulevard, nr. 9th 
Gaddis Robert J .  carp. 346 n. 13th, r loth, se. cor. Nelsoll 
Gaeckler Herman F. elk. 0. E. Gaeckler & Co. r 633 J 
Gaeckler Oscar E. (0. E.  Gaeckler 6: Co.) r 1435 S. 9th 
Gaeckler 0. E. Co. (0. E. Gaeckler) carpets 225 n. 10th 
Gaertner Adam, shoemkr. 816 P, r 704 s. 19th 
GAFFEY HERBERT H. sanitary plumber 118 s. I l th ,  r 2046 P 
Gaffin J. W. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Gaffney Thomas J. firemar, ~ 1 .  P. Ry. r 1416 North side a! 
Gage Effie, forelady Evans Laundry Co. r 901 n. 15th 
Gage Frank E. advtg. specialties 238 n. l l th ,  r 1510 Q 
Gaghagen Letnuel L. motoneer, r ms. Z s t ,  3d n. of Holdredge 
Gaines Frank, runner Tremont House 
Gaiser Charles, bkpr. Neb. Cornice and Ornamental ~ k s .  r 26th 
nm. cor K 
GAlSER WILLIAM, pI!Gpt'. Nebraska Cornice and ~rnarnental  
TVorks, 815 Q, r 1904 Q. See index to adrs 
-
The Gulick' Bakery { supply your Table with Culick's Bread Home.Made Cream Steam a n d  Vienna Rolls, Cakes and Pies. 
9 1 2 P Street. Tel. 198. 
Gakel Joseph, engr. Windsor Hotel 
Gale Alfred ITT. grocer 819-821 s .  11th 
Gale A. H.state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Gale Emma, clk Herpolsheinler & Co 
Gallaway William C. (IT. C. Gallaway S; Co) r Neligh, S e b  
Gallaway ITT. C. & CO. (\f7. C. Gallaway, Mr. Lambert) lvhol. 
flour and feed 229 s. 9th 
Galligan Henry M. cond. rms. 114 s. 1 Ith 
Gallivan Timothy, r 507 D 
Gallup Aetna G. barber, r 1141 Rose 
Gallup Arthur A. V. wks J. P. IValton, r 1604 Elnl 
Gallup Orvis H. r 340 n. 27th 
Gallup William H. electrician, r 1441 Rose 
Gambrel James, carp. r 320 S. 18th 
GansonHarry S. student State University, r 825 n. 16th 
Garber TVilliam S. see. Board of Transportation, State Capitol, r 
1812 F 
Gardiner Lucy, col'd, dornestic 1100 F 
Gardiner Martha, wid. George, r 236 n. 19tL 
Gardiner Stephen S. paperhanger 236 n. 19th 
Gardiner S. A. solicitor, r 1247 P 






























































Gardner Alton F. r 921 JI 
Gardner Charles JI. clk. Herman Bros. rms. 948 t; 
Gardner Effie, col'd, donlestic 1313 H 
Gardner Elden hl. switchman B. & 31. R. R. R. r 921 M 
Gardner Bred (O'Neill & Gardner, 1006 0), r 921 s. 11th 
Gardner F. A. carp. r E ,  cor  28th 
Gardner George, r 1102 U 
Garclner Herbert, decorator 926 Gi 
Gardner Janles E. sn,itcllman &I. P. Hy. r 814 11. 13th 
Gardner Ortl~ia A. r 921 ;\I 
Gardner Tho~nas .I. sec. IJincoln I'acking & Provision Co. r 
hlidway 
Gardner \V. A. state representative, b Lindell Ilotel 
Garland Louie F. stenog. J .  H. Fosworthy, r 1941 G 
Garland William, teamster, r 1044 G 








M. H. ROOMS E E  EAR HOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, ;,.,:;g, gk- GARTEN, M, D, ,A 2 ---
Garner Cloyd J .  bkpr. .J. L). Garner, r 2249 0 
Garner Gerald 1). clL J. D. Garner, r 2249 0 
Garner John D. grocer 2249 0 





2 "  








Garoutte Leroy I T .  conl'l trar. r 331 n. 12th 
Garretson Leonidas (2. carp. r 719 5 
Garretson RIarg hT. bdgh. 719 .J 
Garriott E ~ n n ~ a  A. fur. rnls. ,029 0 
Garrison 3Iary 8. wid. \T7illiam. r 1430 P 
Garrison Seneca, r 2801 1) 
Garrow Alexander, con]. mer. r 825 J 
Garrow John A. r 825 .I 
Garten Madison B. r 820 H 
GARTEN MELCHERT H. oculist aud aurist 16-17 Richards 
blli. r 1103 H. See left bottom lines 
Garten Robert I?. jeweler, r 820 H 
Garten Robert I,. clk. I?. A. Garlock, r 2320 T 
Gartner Adam, shoemkr. r 701 s. 19th 
Gartlier Peter, shoemkr. 114 s. 9th, r 700 s. 19th 
Gartner Peter D. shoemkr. Peter Gartner, r 700 s. 19th 
Gartrell John T. real estate, r 2624 J 
Garver Alfred R. crockery 1220 0, r 304 S. 20th 
Garver Jessamine B. r 719 s. 19th 
Gary 0. A. dressrnkr. rms. 1226 I' 
Gascoi ne George E. foreman Henry & Goatsworth Co. rrns. 
1 4 % ~  If
- 
UNCOLN RUBBER CO. $ Agents for Sharp and Smlth's Elastic Stockings and SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
FOP - Cnrry - Combs - and - Brushes HENRY HARPHAM, 122' S. 12th St* 
E. B. BARNEY. 1250 o Street. A. E. BARNEY. 
GAS 
- 
-- - - - . -  . - 
185 GEI 
Gaston Charles, b 1113 Saratoga a\- 
Gatchell Bessie 1,. r 1018 I< 
Gatchell Prince A. clk. District Clerk, r 1018 
Gatchell T. James, hose buyer ~ e r ~ o l s h e i n l e r  & Co. r 1016 3c 
Gatehouse Arthur .J. musician, r "015 3lonroe av 
Gately Bernard F. mach. r 411 11. 10th 
Gates David, barber T. E. Stewart, b Hotel Ideal 
Gates Omer C. (Gates, 6: Hall) r 2169 Sherman av 
Gates 6- Hall (0. C. Gates, Joseph I-Tall), carps. 2169 Sherman 
a v 
Gatwold John, lat,. I3. $ M. 12. It. R 
Gaudineer 1rving.R. brickmkr. r 8% 1 ,  
Gaudineer Jeremlah J .  roofer Nicholas Roofing CO. r 820 L 
Gauqhan 31ichael J. truckman B. & 31. R.  R. R. r 927 *. 9th 
Gaul Ella hlrs. student, r rm. 19, IS36 0 
Gault Uriah, whol. butter and cheese 114 11. 14 th  r 1230 F 
Gauss Frank L. E. elk. H. T. C'larke Drug CO. b 12% 3f 
Gay George L. farmer, r T\'ashington, sw. cor. 9th 
Gay George L. Jr .  r T'Vasllington, SIT. aor. 9th 
Gaylord Luther T. elk. A. M. Davis Son, r 1718 G) 
Gearhart A. C. Rev. chaplain State Senate, b Merchants Hotel 
NOTARY PUBLIC. ~ ~ e n t  for he Best Additions in the City. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Real Estate and Loan Broken 
Office, Room 8, Richards Block. 
Gearhart Sarah, dressmkr. r 11% X 
Gebhart Ambrose, cab. mkr. Neb. Mantel and Cabinkt TVorks, r 
842 n. 12th 
Gebhard Frederick H.  student Lincolll Bus. College, h 1021 M 
Gebhart George, shoemkr. 1043 0, r 612 s. 20th 
Gebhart Martin F. appr. C. E. Seifert, r 842 n. 12th 
Geer George I?'. propr. Buckeye dairy, r ss. 0. 14 mile w. of 
Posto6ce 
Geer Norman S. bkpr. S. H. Martin Lumber Co. rms. 1134 1, 
Geer William J. farmer, r ss. 0, 1; mile w. of Postoffice 
Charles, bartdr. Opelt's Hotel 
Geiger Alburtus L. janitor, r 1137 R 
Geiger John C. switchman B. & M. R. R. R. b 721 K 
Geiger Lemuel P. driver G. W. CIosson, r 1137 R 
Geiger Rufus, elk. L. A. I<sensky. b 7th, cor. T 
Geilday J. switchman B. & M. R. R. R 
Geis Joseph, cigarrnkr. b Depot Hotel 
Geiser John, porter Carpenter & Birlefeldt 
Geisler George (hloser 6r Geisler, 202-203 s. 9th) r Washinton 
House 






































Geisler John, grocer, r 1403 E Y 

Trenton Goal POHEROY COAL COO 






H.  M. LEAVITT - Produces the Best -SAND! 
GERMAN FIRE INS. CO, of Peoria, 111. rrn. 20, 1025 0. Sllaeder 
& Westerinann a g t s  
German Ins. Co. of Freeport,  111. rlns. 3-4 O])era s o u s e  hlk 
Germail 11. E. Churcll, C, se. cor. 3d 
German 31. B. IIission, B, slT. COT. 3d, Her .  .loli~r Scl~aurn pastor 
GERMAN NATIONAL BANK, 1202 0, C. E. AIontgomery pres. 
H. 13. Schaber,g rice-pres. Joseyll Uoellnler cashier. 0. J. 
\7'ilco\ asst. cashier. See front edge  
Gerrnania F i re  Ins. Co of N. y. 21 Ricliards blk 
Ger~nal l ia  Life Ins .  CO. of New Irork, 1041 0 
Gernler  Bertha. student.  nns.  1-127 I. 
Gerner  Henry ,  ins. ag t .  1222 1'. r La Cierner Place 
Gerrans Annie 3Irs. r 948 P 
Gerrarcl Ernes t  A .  studellt  State L7lliversity. r 435 II. lijtll 
Gerscllmender .Tohn, r 2215 S. lot11 
Gerscl l reoder  Otto, e1Iq-r. Ilollle of d ie  Friendleis.  i 2214 3- 10th 
<;eriviq George TIT. ((;er\via S: 1 3 ~ u ~ h m a n )  rms. 1-2, :jd floor 
State  bll; 
GERWIG & BAUGHMAN (u. \ \  Garwig. G. I3. 33auglllllan). ins. 
and real estate 1 -2  Alllericail F:xc,llange blli. 11th. sw. tor. 
x. See a d \ .  tol, edge  
-- 
- 
B I J I ~ S  and ~ l o r i s t s '  SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Supplies. Carden 














Gesberg  .John U .  clh. IJred Scllmidt, rm.. 9.21 0 
Gesford Ezra 1;. forenlalL 1'. .I. \\701~lrnbcrp. r 2Oli 5 .  ]!Jrll 
Gesler  IPrecI. paintcr, 11 I< ) ;~T ,  1
Gessl ing .Ja~nes .l. tel. o l , r  B. & 31. 1: .  1:. R. r 1S-t;j 11 
G e s s ~ l e r  Jacol,. bottler .r. .Junqe, r 026 31 I - f 3  
Getner  h:a:jenia U. \taciellt S f a t e  E-niiersiiy. r : l i(i  11 1;tll ' 
G e t 0  G. 13. h Udell's Dining Hall 
Get t ier  13ros. (S. IT-. alld J.) butcher.: 120  .. 11th 
Gett ier  Jollll (Gettier Bros.), r 1024 .J 
Get t ier  Ste1,llen \IT. (Gettier Rros.) r 10'34 . I  
Gholer .Jolin, r .s. Clinton, 811 \r. of 30th 
Gibanl t  F. )I. mus. tchr. b T,incielI IIoteI 
Gibbon IVilIiam 1). .jr.stutlcllt Ytate I7nir erslty. rnis. 17. 120s 
G i b l ~ o n s  J.  P. r 700 S. l ~ t l l  
Gihbs  George  F. clk. 13. 1:. Sissle>- b Co r 1310 1. 
Gibbs  Wil l iam 0. conl'l trav. r '326 C 
Gibson X1)bie S. wid. Timothy, r 2'306 T 
Gibson Benjanlin A. (\ITooley & GGs311, rrn. 4, 1019 0 )  r l S 2 7  JJ 
Gibson Francis N. office rm. 2, 1010 0. rlns. 1636 1; 
Gibson George H. r 2'306 T 









J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone NO. 708 o 7 0  st. 1 ,  
-- 
GIB 188 
- - - - - - 
GIL 
0 Gibson .Jessie C. b 828 14' 
- Gibson Sarah G. wid. John A. r '335 1;. 8th 
Gibson V. Harry, real estate, b 2'318 Clinton 
Giegerich Frederica, wid. John, r es. 25th. 2d s. of Holdredge 
023 Gielday J .  S. switchman, r 2327 S 
vi Gieser John, tailor and rep. r 556 11. l-ltlt & Giesler Charles-F. engr. r 825 s. 9th 
Giesler I-ienry, carp. r 336 s. 20th 
Lc Giesler Henry J. r 336 s. 20th 
,$ % Giesler John, grocer 134 s. 9th. r 1401 E zt) Giffen Robert E. physician 1203 0, r 11 15 13 
Q Gifford E. H. student Lincoln Bus. College 44 q.r;, Gifford Frank D. carp. r ns. %, bet 12th and 13th 
B.q Gifford TV. 11. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
+3 Gilbert Alexander, r ws. 23d, 1st 11. of Holdredge 8 Gilbert Bruce C. printer Calhoun 6 \Voodruff, r 1507 A 3 cd Gilbert Charles, col'd. elevator-man Richards blk. r 136 s. 10th 
g Gilbert F. Addison, blksmith. T,incoll~ Carriage Top Co. r 
h Yolande Place 
w Gilbert H. C. contractor, h Lindell Ilotel 
Gilbert .Tonatl~an A. farmer, r 833 11.28d 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. S. Ld'M'A, N. D. Dean. 
















Gilbert Laura E. Mrs. r Yolande Place 
Gilbert Lena, col'd, rms. 1311 0 
Gilbert RIarian JI. wid. 13. Bruce, r 1507 A 
Gilbert Robert, r 1507 A 
Gilbert 1;lTilliam. col'd, r 21 1 s. 20th 
Gilbertson Gilbert, porter U. P. Ry. r 127 G 
Gilbertson Hans, porter CT. P. Ry. r 115 s. 4th 
Gilchrist Daniel E. r 526 s. 21st 
Gilchrist Leonard W.sec. Board of Transportation, State Capitol, 
r 1 5 4 5 F  
Giles Len, col'd, waiter The 1,incoln 
Gilkeson Jarnes R. (Reese I Gilkeson, 239 s. 11th) r 133 n. 18th 
Gillam Cllarles N. clk. Starrett Bros. rms. 23, 1404 0 
gill an^ Frank E. driver, r 11s. Warren av. nr. Holdredge, U. P 
Gillam John X. driver, r ns. Warren av. nr. Holdredge. II. P 
Gillan Jordan, col'd, coot Windsor Hotel 
Gillen J. Arthur, bkpr. C. N. Dietz, r 1448 0 
Gillenhammer Vera, domestic 2400 T 
Gillespie Charles (Browh & Gillespie, 245 s. loth), r 810 s. lo th  
Gillespie Edward E. clk. B. I Y. Freight Depat, r 1630 G 
Gillespie Emma B. copyist, r 1630 G 
THE AND RELIGlGUS CLASON & FLETCHER, 
= p o ~ ~ u x B i b l e s  FOR I I 20 o STREET. 
( 2 1  T I Qa C+l\T' 
Gillespie E. 11. 31rs. [,ostmistre.;> House of Hepresentati~ es. r 
322 s. 12ttl 
Gillesp~e .Fohn, real estate ancl 1,ellslol) agt. 1231 0,  r lGY@ (+ 
Gillespie Lillie 11. oper. Xeb. Telepllonc C'o. r 163) G 
Gillespie Lona, dressnlkr. r 1329 C;
Gillespie Robert El. Irks. State Journal. r :-I10 s 10ttl 
Gillespie \I-illialu J .  ~ , l l , .  E. 31. S. r 216 s. l(itl1 
Gillespie V'illiarn I,. rlems agt. r 310 s. 10th 
Gillespie TITi l l la~~~ 11. delL C o u l l t ~  Clerk, r 1329 G 
Gillett Frank, driver \Volfe ct St l~t l~ei t ,  r 1020 
Gillick John, merchant tailor 209 n. 11 t11, r 937 s. 6ttl 
Gillick Lawrence S. 1114r. .J01111 GiIIick, r 937 s. 6th 
Gillilan Harriett 11. wid. (Jar1 H. r S4ii s. 5 t l l  
Gillilan .fohn J .  real estate and loans 7 Richards illk. r lN.)g 
Gillis Annie Mrs. r 130U P 
Gillis Nellie, clk. IZcrpolsllenner J; Co. r 1500 1' 




Gillurn Jerry, col'cl, cook, r 1011 rille 
Gilman Arthur, rms. 1834 P 
'P 
Gilrnett Arc'nle. student, b 1721 1' 
Gilmett Carrie, dressmlir. 1, 1721 I' 
The Best in the Market. To had 
I 0th and 0. Streets. 
- 
Gilmore Ella Mrs. 1. 924 s. 1'3th 
Gilmore Eltori C. auditing elk. fi. J; 11. 11. 1%. 11. r 7i-10 (4 
Gilmore Harry 1\', driver Lincoln St. 1%~.  Co. r 211'3 S. 14th $ P Gilmore James 11. harness~l~kr.  H. T\Tittmann S ('0. r 151;3 1) : .* a 
Glugery E. Grace. student, I, 3'37 11. 11 t11 
Ginther John C. barber 833 n. 27th. r 2715 If7 
Girard Arthur 1,. clk. Parker ,c Sanderson. nns. 120 5 
Girdis Henry, lab. r 401 0 
Gistleneger Marrie, do~nestlc I I jOt i  1,  
Given \Villialri ii. elk statioIlcr B. & )I. I? 1:. li. r ''H(1, ne. $ 
cor. T 
Givens Charles h'. dr~ver  li. 11. Leavitt, r 847 11 2l3t 
Givens Uavid, prader, r 817 11. "1st 
Givens Edward, blkslnith. r 850 Unir e r s i t ~  a1 
Givens Lilburn, lab. r 850 IJnivirsitj- a\- 
Givens Sidney P. lab. r 847 n. Blst 
2 : 
6 




Gimits Slber t  F. wagonn~kr. r 3128 S x 0 
Giwits Charles E. (Glrvits & Crippen) rlns \Varreti. n W  (.or. 
Miller, U. P 
Giwits William H. magonnihr. r 3128 S 
Gimits & Crippen (C. E. Gimits, G. B. Cr~ppen) ,  real 
Warren, nm. cor. Miller, U. P 
THE E A N ~ R S r L I F l %  INS. C O . r & ~ ~ ~ ~  ? % ~ ? P $  
: -  OF &INCO&N. : -  h g  YO= &Ue mmrance. 
I 
Established 1872. J. F, Lansing, rouses and Store Rooms For Rent.  Room 29 Richards Block. 




- - - - -- -- - - - -- -- -. 
6 Glade George H. r 154 s. 2'3th 
Glary Joseph, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
" Glascott 1). S. clk. b 1920 I< 2 GLASER OTTO, saloon 146 s. 11th. r 1211 C 
Glass Edwin 'A. engr. r 2406 M 
~ - 3  Glass Robert H.(B. F.'Pyle Q Go. 1123 0 )  b 1502 Q, 
a Glass William, cutter Heater 6: lceim, b 217 s. 13th 
& 0 Glatfelter Rufus, saloon 2101 0, r 229 n. 20th 
ag Glaze Joseph W .  exman. r 2154 s. 9th 
1 Gleason Alfred, lab. r 707 Z 
i; p( Gleason Arthur H. clk. E. H. .Jenkins, r 2811 P 
- , Gleason G. IV. ins. agt. rms. 210 S. I l th  $ Gleason James, carp. r Mr. IJ 
.ff Gleason John H. mdse. broker 800 P, r 2811 P 
* Gleason Lizzie S. Mrs. ~ r i n .  Park School, r 2811 P 
0 Gleason hfaggie, domestic 1627 H 
- 5 Glenn Frank M. clk. Lincoln Land CO. r 1437 F 3 Glenn John N. fuel dept. B. Q J1. R. R. R. r 1919 Euclid av 
,q Glenn William W. mks. supply dept. B. Q M. R.  R. R. r 
cd 1229 U 
a Glcystone Hans, waiter Opelt's Hotel 






Glise George (George Glise & Co.), r ns. Garber av. bet. 12th 
and 13th 
Glise George 6; Co. (George Glise, A. D. Simons) furniture 236 
n. 10th 
Globe Clothing Honse, 1005 0, Newmark & Herschler proprs 
GLOBE WHITE LEAD AND COLOR CO. 305-30'7 0, I fT.  C. Mil- 
ler pres. F. A. Pyle sec. and treas 
Glockemeier Henry Rev. r 829 
Glover Cora, col'd, r 852 n. 13th 
Glover Emma P. clk. A. Bloch, r 1726 0 
Glover Hugh, b loth, se. cor. L 
Glover John, hackman, r 2220 P 
Glover Joseph B. col'd, cook, r 2246 s. 9th 
Glorer Mary S. hlrs. r 1726 0 
Glover Milton, clk. L. J .  Fowler, r 1627 H 
Gloystein Richard, bell boy Bond Hotel 
Glunt Moses, b 2625 Garfield av  
Gobel Gottlieb, watchman, r 29th ne. cor. Bferrill 
Godard Samuel, state representative, r 1627 H 
Godfrey Alfonso S. lumber and coal 916 n. 9th, r 900 R 
Godfrey James P. r ns. J, bet. 38th and 39th 
Real Estate and Exchange Office* 





Godfrey J. Frank, bkpr. %'isconsin Furn. and Coffin (30. 
3013 S 
Godsell Hannah, wid. Edward, r 2244 
Goeglein Henry, r 2135 N 
Goering Joseph, basketmkr. 110 n. 13th 
Goethard Edward, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Goff William, watchman B. & Bl. R. R. R 
Goldberg David N. com'l trav. David Wise S: CO. r 1528 K 
Goldberg hleyer, peddler, r 807 Z 
Goldenstein Barbara, waitress Windsor Hotel 
Goldman Henry, wks. U. A. Page, r Newman add. to U. P 
Goldsberry Anna B. wid. A. Bfance, r 1114 Q 
Goldsberry A. Mance, barber Bruce Steers, r 1114 & 
Goldsberry hIargaret A. wid. John, r rm. 144 Jones blk 
Goldsmith Albert, waiter Thomas Brown, r 1215 0 
Goldsmith Charles, fireman, r 1819 s. 12tl1 
Goldsmith Herman, r 137 n. 18th 
Goldsmith James, wks. Barber 6: Fowler, b 1700 P 
Goldstein Charles, cigar mfr. 826 0, r lst, sw. cor. 12 
Goldwater Hyman, pawnbroker 211 n. 9th 
Goldwater Rosa, second hand goods 211 n. 9th 
I 
W. R. Oawes & Co, ~ o . l ~ l . S . I 2 t h S t  
A. 8. COFFROTH, Insurance,' Loans, ~e1 .625 .  
-
" 
FINE GROCERIES. Wholesale and The Gnlick Bakery { Retail Bread. P a s t r y m .  ~ o o d s  
Delivered to Any Part of the City. 
9 12 P Street. T ~ I .  I 9s. 
Golladay James I?. farmer, r ws. Burlington av. 2d S. of South 
Gollen August, lab. r 213 s. 2d 
Good Francis 31. car . r 1837 0 
Good Jesse T. r ws. & k t ,  3d n. of Holdredge 
Good Luck Grocery, 1107 0, G. W. Closson pro r B (3ood Robert B. clk. Lincoln Shirt Factory, r 18 9 0 
Goodell Charles I?. (Bailey $ Goodell, 1347 L) r 920 3.18th 
Goodell George W. bkpr. rms. Windsor Hotel 
Goodell Oliver E. (0. E. Goodell 6: Co.) r 1605 F 
Goodell 0. E. 6: Co. (0 .  E. Goodell) leather findings 125 S. 9th 
Goodman Edward, missionary American Sunday School Union, r 
1444 D 
Goodman Minnie S. cashier Miller 6: Paine, r 1444 D 
Goodrich James H. Jr .  real estate 1029 0, r 302 S. 26th 
Goodrich P. F. Mrs. dressmkr. r 1111 B 
Goodrich Ross, student Cotner University 
Goodrich T. E. fireman, b Peoria House 
Goodsell Eugene, driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. b 2108 Howard av 
Goodspeed Charlos H. foreman Neb. Iron Wks. r 415 S. 25th 
Goodwin Jane, dressmkr. 129 n. 13th 
Goodwin Jane E. wid. William H. r 125 n. 13th 
m 
@ 












L A R G O S F  A G C N C V  OF Clark, Leonard & Wilson, A m ~ ~ : ? ; ~ ~ ~ F ~ T r n i a i ~ ~ l n s ~ ~  clu 
GOO 
-- -- - -- 
-. - - 








M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist.,lzhEs2 kyL GARTEN, M, 0. ----
C$oo~l\\ I I I  .Iol111. r 1620 b 10th 
Gooc1wi11 .T. ( ) .  1,rinter C'all. r 114s U 
C;ood\vil~ I , i ~ ~ i e  I.. wt l .  G(30rg?. 1. rear 731 11 l ()tii 
Gootlwin TTi1lia111 I J .  f r c s ~ o  I~ai i l ter  0140 I< ' 
~;o t t sha l l  ~ e n r ? '  G. car],. r 415 11. 'L6tli 
Gotttvald Hans. r 540 C 
GOUDY ALEXANDER K. HON. sl l t~t .  I'ul)llc I n s t r u c t i o ~ ~ .  State 
Capitol 
Gouph lTTilliaul . I .  bra lien la^^. 1, 941 TT 










@ Q, b2 
:% 
CGunld .\I. n ~ c d i c i l ~ e s  l42!;0. rlus. 1212 A' 
Gould Silas I ,  tlirertory olli. 1'. 0. r 231'7 E 
C h u l t l i ~ ~ g  Jnmcs, whs. 1,incoln I'acliinr Sr Pror l s lon  Go 
(+a\ ernor's Office, State Capitol 
C;oyette Selson,  hostler Ensiqn's C)a~~l ibus  ' r rass fe r  Co 
C;r.il~e l<icl~ard, lal). r :3?;1 s. 7th 
O n c e  Yin~lpe l i ra l  1.utheran ( I l~arc l~ .  I.. se. cur l a th ,  R e \  L. P. 
L,t,,,,e1, , a s to r  
(;race J lalacl~i  (Grace S: l ielley), r 1721 31 
(;race >I E ('hurch. I:. XI\\.. cor. 2'7th. Rev. (3. \V. Isham pas- 
tor 
Grace L l ielle? (11. Grace,. 'l. F. Icelley), carps. 19?7 11 
a ~Gooqc. 3Iarqaret 5 .  \\.id. \TTillia~n. r rlu t'O. I'?OL, I J  
G o o l c  Tl~onlas, r 1!917 ,. l l t l l  
(+ordon  .l01lat11a11 \L. tlriver, r ss l3e111011 a \ .  I S +  \T. of 1 4 ~ 1 ~  
b k /(;orllall~ l.'r,t~lk 1 , .  ca1~1. r es. '29tl1. 2d 11. of F a i r  
2 1Gorlx1111 TVi11iii111 11. ellq-. 5 & >[ R 13. R .  r I 32:) rr 
k lGrndi l'ra~lcis 1. driver Bet tr  B W e a r e r ,  r 1103 s. 1 s t  









G o r t o ~ i  1Ierl)ert A r 16'26 (.$ 
Chrtun l,e\vis E;. Inason, r 214Z Vine  
Gorton \ \ - i l l i a ~ ~ ~  Id. lab. r lti26 Q 
Gosl~orn . J .  S. acijuster lTar[ners and Jlercllants Ills, ('0. r 1812 N 
Gosl~orn Nellie E. s tudent  State Universi t j ,  r 1312 S 
Goslier T T a i t ~  K .  31rs. ~llill iner 1 1 1 1  0, r -10'2 11. 12 th  
Goss Ella, s tudent  C ' o t ~ ~ e r  Uni\  ersity 
Goss Paol. rtedeilt C o t ~ ~ ~ r  i71~iver;itr 
G o s s e l l ~ , J o l ~ ~ ~ .  lab. r 1027 11. 7th 
Gossett A n ~ a n d a ,  r 1023 11. 11th 
Goqsett -lustin S. Carl,. 421 11. 27th 
r . m . . ~ ~ . r r .  1236 0 St. . . ~ . m r r n m r r .  LINCOLN RuBI-ER Con ~ ~ r u ~ i s t s ' ~ ~ t a t i o ~ e n '  R U ~ ~ N  Good$. 
FOR REPAIRING, GLEANING, BND UUlING ~ ~ ~ s s  
HENRY HARPHAM. 122 south 191th street. 
-re one 360. 
G R A  193 GRL4 
-- - - 
Grafelman Peter, carp. r 601 D 
Graff Herbert .J. agt. A. I,. Funk. b 619 s. 18tli 
Graff Jacob 31. carp. r 2228 U 
Graham Daniel L. butcher l l t h ,  nw. cor. I3, r Hill, se. cor. 5th 
Grallarn D. Arthur, carp. r ws. 28t11, 1st n. of IJoldredge 
Graham Elmer E. carp. r ws. 38th. 1st 11. of Koldredge 
Graham Francis K. clk. E'unke & Ogden, r 9r20 S. 18th 
Graham Frank A. livery 1027 Q, r -102 n. 12'cli 
Graham E'. A. physician 92-93 Burr blk 
Graham G. H. fireman, rms. Merchants Hotel 
Graham Harry, clk. D. L. Graham, r Hill, se*. cor. 5th 
Graham Jennie, tchr. Prescott School. r 1328 I' 
Graham Joanna Mrs. r: 204 s. 19th 
Grahanl John, r ns. 0. bet. 26th and 27th 
Graham John C. student State CniversitT, r 522 11. Il-tll 
Graham John H. (Graham & Eyer) r 133'3 L 
Graham Lee G. com'l trav. Raymond Bros. & CO. r 1424 P 
Graham Jiaapie E. \rid. Charles H. r K ew Hampshire. nw. cor. 
9th 
Graham I?athaniel 11. student State Vniversity, r 1426 
GRAHAM ROBERT B. HON. mayor, office City Rall, r 1332 L 
~ r e e d e r  OF FINE HORSES. F. - W. BALDWIN, ( S F F I ~ E  Farm five I203 miles south  STREET. of city. 
G-aham Robert 13. student State University, r 1326 P 
Graha~n R. lab. Vitrified Paring c !  Pressed Brick CO 
Graham Samuel F. carp. r 1-1-02 Eose 
Graham Thomas T. teamster, r 1642 n. 28th 
Graham William F. switchman I3. S: 31. R. K. X r 801 n. 8 th  
Graham 11-illiam H. mason, r 22'18 H. 
Graham TVilliam T. com'l trar. Raylnond Bros. 6: Co. r 801 0 
Graham & Byer (J.  H. Graham, W. J .  Byer), flour and feed 423 
s. 11th 
Grainger Bros. (Harry I3. and Joseph) whol. com. mers. 1016 P 
Grainger Harry B. (Grainger Bros.) r 1437 S 
Grainger Joseph (Grainger Rros.) r 1-13; S 
Gramlick George I<. student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1611 Q 
Grams Annio, domestic 926 hi 
Gran John, wks. Car Soop XVorks 
GRAND RAPIDS INSURANCE CO. of Grand Rapids, Mich. 1-2 
American Exchange b)k. Germig Sr Baughman agts 
Granger Charles N. r 508 s. 10th 
Granger Zara. r W. L 
Grant Char!es, r 107 w. G 
Grant Charles G. carp J. B. Wright, r 129 G 
K 
d 
a em 8 we dr 
Qrc 
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GRA 194 GRE 
Grant Florence, waitress Capital Hotel 
Grant George 'V. carp. r 625 s. 18th 
Grant Lincoln, student Cotner University 
Grant Lulu I?. r rm. 147 Jones blk 
Grant Patrick J. com. Iner. r 918 JI 
Grant Richard A .  clk. Alunro S: Grant, r rear 321 s .  9th 
Grant Robert ( I I l~nro S: Grant, 1-135 O), r rear 321 s. 9th 
Grant Samuel, coi'd, bellrnan The Lincoln, r 730 Q 
Grant Ulysses S. lrllotog. J .  A. Hayden, r 1235 n 
"Grant TVilliam .I. news agt. r 918 11 
Grass Arnold, r 9Ll7 Rose 
Grass Peter A. coritractor 920 C 
Graton Cyrus A. carp. r 1529 E 
Graves Flora J. wid. James A. r T, sw. cor. 33d 
Grares Fred C. lab. .?301 R 
Grares Fred C. wks. T. J .  Roberts, r ns. Miller, 1st w. of Mal- 
lalieu, U. P 
Graves John E. driver Lincoln St. Ry. r 420 n. 28th 
Graves Zlelissa J. wid. Charles, r 1903 Holrnes 
h ~ r a r e s  TVilliarn E. loans 112 n. l l th ,  r 1905 Holmes 
Gray Charles W. rvatclimlr. r 1405 C 
- 
Employers, Protect yonrs.elves your Empleyees by inwring 
Employer's Lla b ~ l ~ f y  Assurance Ass'n. 
SHAEFFER & WESTERBIANN, Agents, Newmen Bit 
Gray Julia E. dressmkr. r 1331 D 
Gray Vesta, student State CTnlversity, r 815 s. 13th 
Gray Villiarn, architect rnl. 4-5, 109 S. loth, r 23d. s r .  oor. 
TTashington 
Gray William S. office 1 State blk. r 1851 G 
Graybill C. C. agt. A. R. Beard, b 311 n. 11th 
Grebe 31. George, com'l tray. H. P. Lau, r 835 s. 21st 
Greeley Katie, r 147 If 
Greeley RIaggie, r 147 31 
Greeley Thornas, lab. B. & 11. R. R. R. r 147 h i  
IJumber Co. r 1815 Pros- 
Q 
Green John, engr. r 738 n. 13th 
RICH HELL & LEXINGTON COAL 
YOMEROY COAL CO., 1201 0 STREET. 
G R E  195 
- 
GRE 
Green J. D. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Green Lucy G. tchr. r 2410 T 
Green Lulu M. student State University, r rlu. 5 ,  227 \v. 12t11 
Green Peter, plumber, rms. St. Elmo Hotel 
Green Sarah LC. physician rm. 5, 227 n. 12th 
Green William .I. clk. Mark Dean, r 2410 T 
Green William, physician 2410 T 
Green 15Tilliam, col'd, lab. r 1026 F 
Green William A. cashier Lancaster County Bank, 11'7 S. loth, r 
1428 Q 
Green Will H. porter Insane Hospital, r 8-1'2 Pine 
Greenamyre Howard, student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 132 s. 
12th 
Greenbaum Simon N.  clk. Newmark & Herschler, r 1480 M 
Greene James L. physician Miller, ne. cor. 3lerrill. r Warren, 
ne. cor. College, U. P 
Greene John E. engr. r 738 n. 12th 
Greene John R.(Cunningham & Greene, 141 n. l2th)r ns. Adams, 
bet. 11 and 12th 
Greene Kate, r 738 n. 12th 
Greene Mary S. tchr. r Warren, ne. cor. College, U. P 
Seeds, Bulbs and Slorists' 
Supplies. Garden ~ o o l s  GRISWOLO'S SEED STORE, 
I40 S. I l th  Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Greene Nina G. tchr r Warren, ne. cor. College, U. P 
GREENE ROBERT J. lawyer rms. 10 to 12, 210 s .  11th. r 726 S. 
13th 
Greene Sarah, wid. John, r Warren, ne. cor. College, U. 
Greener Rose, waitress Capital Hotel 
Greenfield Edward L. printer, r Midway 
Greenlee Albert G. lawyer 82 Burr blk. r 886 n. 28th 
Greenlee William ,I. r 727 s. 7th 
Greenlees, Russell b CO. mdse. brokers 231 n. 9th, Mr. R. Chap- 
lin mgr 
Greenstone Harris, r 501 s. 20th 
Greenstone Solomon, pawnbroker 1237 0, r 20th and H 
Greenway Harry IT. mks. Bohanan Bros. b ITT .  L 
Greer Albert E. pressman Call, r 312 s. 20th 
Greer Creeg T. r 114 s. 19th 
Greer Frank S. student, r ss. Leighton, 1st e, of Fowler av. U. P 
Gmer George T,. barber A. C. Herrick, r 1802 0 
Greer Jerome, student, r ss. Leighton, 1st e. of Fowler av. G. P 
Greer John K. printer Twin City Times, r ss. Leighton, 1st e. of 
Fowler av. U. P 
Greer Olive S. wid. James. r ss. Leighton, 1st e. of Fowler av. 
77. P 
































COAL Telephone 360. H. U. LEAVITT. 
No.  708 0 St.  J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1. 
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o Greer Vesta 0. tchr. r ss. Leighton, 1st e. of Fowler av. U. P 
- Gregg Adolph, r. 843 n. 14th 
Gregg Anthony I). carp. 1311 T 
Gregg Bros. (hlaeon and F. E.) grain dealers 239 s. 11th 
a Gregg Emma 0. tchr. Neb. Wesleyan University, b WS. Miller, 
vi bet. Nerrill and Warren, U. P 
Gregg Frank E. (Gregg Bros.) r Salt Lake City 
. Gregg Mamie, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
'.( 4 Gregg Ifason, grain dealer 239 S. l l th ,  r 1121 H Qxr ,q -i Gregg Rufus, attendent Insane Hospital 
u , ~  Gregg \? i lliam Y. com'l trar. r ns. Miller. bet. hlerrill and War- 
h$ Pen, U. P q u Gregg L f y s e r  (Alason Gregg, C. B. Gyser), live stock corn. 
@ mers. 239 s. l l t h  
* Gregory Charles B. student State liniversity, r 1280 1, 
a $ Gregory Clara I, Miss, r 2903 Q 
q 4 Gregory Eugenie, r 20th, ne. cor. Euclid a\- 
4 & Gregory Ernest, carp. b 318 s. 4th 
h Gregory .loha S. real estate, r 1746 Ii 
&J Gregory J. Lee, bkpr. rms. 7407 & 
PC Gregory Lewis Rev. pastor First C'ongregational Church, r 
0 1280 L 
Griffin Charles D. tchr. Lincoln Bbs. College. r 30th, sw. cor. L 
$ Griffin C. F. switchman B. & 11. R. R. R GRIFFIN ERNEST L. nlgr. J.  C. IlcKell, 708 0, r 1020 & 
George, watchman B. L 11. R. R. R. b S t  Elmo Hotel 
John, lab. r 1603 Northside a\- 
John A. b 1114 Washin ton 8 - Lizzie, dressmkr. rms. 1 33 N 
Mary, laundress Insane HOS ital 8 hlary, seamstress, b 442 n. 1 th 
Nellie, tchr. Elliott School 
Patrick, plasterer 16th, SW. cor. \Ir 
William, switchman 8. B 31. R. R. R. r 718 J 








M. H. Hose, Throat, Eye ant Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t , ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~  6ARTEN, M, D. - ---
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D,, D e a .  
Greif Andrew, lab. r 1203 s. 1st 
Grey William S. carp. r ss. F, 2d v*. of B. & 11. RY 
Gr~pvi l le  Clayton, canvasser. b 1102 Q 
Gre~vi l le  hlichael, fireman, b 1102 Q 
Grice I,ouis, lab. r 919 s. 28d 
Gridley Eugene  31, asst. forenla11 r,incoln St. 1Zy. Co. b 2156 s. 
14th 
Croquet BASE BALL GOODS, HAMMOCKS, Etc. 's"e%E,"f 
9 CLASON & FLETCHER, 1 120 0 Street. 
G R I  
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I 
of Lincoln, Writes Insttrance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., : g ~ ~ s ~ g ~ : : z ~ z ~ ~ ~ z  
Griffis George H. driver A. H. Weir & Co. r 12th and Iinox 
Griffis Mattie 1,. stenog. r 1725 0 
Griffith Grace, student State University, r 1448 1, 
Griffith Mattie, seamstress, rms. 132 s. l3tll 
I M! 
Griflith Rose, domestic 1520 C 
Griffith Thomas W. Lieut. prof. JIilitary Science and Tactics 
State Unirersity, r 1420 I? 
Griffith Mr. Charles, stock dealer, r 1148 1, 
Griffiths John P. carp. r 1920 0 
Griffiths William, printer T. .I. Thorp & Co. r 19%) 0 
Grifith A. I<. r 640 n. 16th 
Grifith Lucy, r 640 n. 16th 0 , Grifith Mode F. student Lincoln Bus. College, r 610 n. lfitll *, 
Griggs Emma C. Alrs. rms. 1519 0 
.PI Other level Premiam Life Insurance Co. 
Griggs Henry D. driver Lincoln St. Ry. r 713 n. 2'5th 
Grim Henry B. hostler Sandford & Welch. rms. Rth, sw. cur. 
Grimes Fred C. student, r 729 s. lOth 
* 
tp 
Grimes Henry H. laager and att'y, 1012 0, r 1747 R 0 $ 
Grimes Richard S. physician 931 0, r 729 s. 10th 
Grimes William A. clk. rms. 327 s. 10th 
Grimm Elmer L. (Fredericks, Bailey & Co. 201 S. 10th), r 827 G $ 
BEST GRADES 0s at P. BARTON'S, 4 
m a n d S O F T C O A L  fool  osra..r 
vd * 
Griswold Charles C. clk. C;ris~v~ld's Seed Store, r 641 S. 13th 
Griswold H. W. Mrs. dressmkr. r rm. 29, 1452 
Griswold John C. lab. St. Paul, nm. cor. 33d ? 
*. ? GRISWOLD WALLACE B. seeds, bulbs and florist's supplies 1.10 
s. l l th ,  r 641 s. 13th. See right center lines 
GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 s. l l th ,  W. B. Griswold propr 
Gritsch A. wks. Lincoln Package and Provisio~l Co 
Gritter Christina, col'd, r 324 s. 7th 
Gritter David, col'd, lab. r 324 s. 7th 
Gritter Louisa, col'd, r 324 s. 7th 
Groark Maggie, waitress Capital Hotel 
Gropengiesser Charlotta, r 913 H 
Grosor Lewis, wks. Lincoln Package and Provision GO. r 703 % 
Gross John, book bindcr, r 527 s. 8th 
Gross John G. waiter 8. Sohiller, r ws. 28d, 1st n. of Holdredge 
Gross J. W. lab. Vitrified Paving and Pressed Brick CO 
Gross Kittie, waitress 1120 P 
Gross Peter H. butcher, r 536 F 
Grote Annie, domestic 527 s. 11th 
Grote Charles, carp. r ns. Court, nr. 14th 
Grote Jacob, lab. r 1511 s. 2d 
.a c 5 
p 
,aE to; 
D m  1 
; 3 Q 











KOAL, R. M. Tidball & G o, , w* ,brgrfiq",yr lZterb 
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Groth Henry G. wiper B. k 31. R. R. R. r 445 J 
Grouse Edward. packer ITT. J. Cooper 22, Cole Bros. rms. 1217 O 









Guerin Mattllem E. (Bayard S: Guerin, 1337 0) r 930 s. 18th 
Guesnier Lewis I.. baker Gulick's Bakery, r 011 P 
Gngenheim Leon. clk. E. Cerf 6 Co. r 1427 R 
Guaeoheim Solomon, elk. E.  Cerf & Co. r nns. 1427 I< 
~;u? ld  Garrett J .  p~inter ,  r 1121 F 
Guild Georgia, retoucher E. G. Cleinents, r 1121 1. 
Guild Henry A. printer 6 to S. 1342 0, r 1121 F 
Guild James G. printer H .  A. Guild, r 1121 F 
Guile -4lford IJ. (A. L. Guile 6 Co.) r 525 s. 17tll 
GUILE ASYL D. funeral director 302 s. l l t h ,  tel. 470, r 1347 D. 












Grove Elmer, carp. b 1121 L 
Grove Harry, carp. b 1240 N 
Grove James B. carp. b 1240 S 
Grubb Dora, oper. S e b .  Teleplroue Co. r 1587 s. l9tll 
Grubb Kit C. carp. r 663 s. 19th 
Gruetter AUK. Theod. (Aug. Theod. Gruetter S: Co.) r 913 H 
Guile A. L. 8 Co. (A. I,. Guile. G. I*. Raf fen~par~er )  furniture 
1423 0 
Guile Emnla .J. grocer Fitzgerald blk. W. I, 
Guile Judson 11. real estate and ins. Fitzgerald blk. Mr. I, 
Guilfoyle Patrick, wks. Lincoln Paclcing S: Provision Co. b 
ITT. IA 
Guilmette Arcule E .  student State Unirersity, rms. 17 Brown 
blk 










ROOM 29 Jl Fl LANSING, City a Farm Property For Sale. R I ~ ~ W J ~ I H L  
Gruetter Aug. Theod. & (20. (A. T Gruetter, C. F. Jeers) fur- 
niture 111s N 
Grundy Janles If7. mks. S e b .  Planing Mill Co. r ns. Holdredge, 
Yd rv. of 23d 
Gruninger Eva, mid. Frederick C. r 1538 R 
G r u p  Edgar T. wks. state Journal. r 137 s. 3Otll 
Grupe Harry H .  wlis. State .Journal, r 137 s. 30th 
Grusje H. watchnlan B. 6 31. R. 13. R 
Guaranty Savings and 1,oan Ass'n of II~nneapolis, 31inn. 112 s. 
13tl1, Sharv 6 Sbarv agts 
Guardian lns. Co. of London, 1203 0 
Guenzel Carl J. clk. liudge & JIorris. r 632 s. 17tl1 
-- 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
I 
! W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANGE CO, S ,,,,. l2thSt. ,.,. 
Has Choice Pieces of 5,10,20 a 4O A,N, W Y CO FF N:~gy~zr ~:F~:AA::S"BHEC"L- 
- 
G U I  199 GTVI 
_____- - -  -- 
G u i ~ a n  Andrew, lab. b 1118 Q 
Guinn Emma A. dressmkr. Mrs. C. .I. Todd, r 1246 Q 
@uiwits William M. r 3108 S 
GULICK'S BAKERY, 912 P, Ports Wilson propr 
Gumaer Helen B. copyist Register of Deeds, r 1146 1. 
Gund Fred C. student State University, r 1346 S 
Gunn Edwin S. frame mkr. Clason S; Fletcher, rms. 1548 0 
Gunnett J. hl. stat.: representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Gunnison Charles W. clk L. Bleyer 6. Co. r 110 n. 10th 
Gunnison Ida, copyist Registor of Deeds, b 1428 A 
Guntrum Henry (Joyce i% Guntrum, 101 n. 9th). r 813 
Gunsmeyer Lizzie Mrs. r 310 n. 12th 
Gurlon James A. engr. r 1323 s. 1st 
Gussmann August H. contractor 33d, sw. cor. Fair 
Gussman Charles E. contractor 33d, sw. cor. Fair 
Gustafson Annie, domestic 545 n. 16th 
Gustafson Ernest, clk. r 327 n. 11th 
Gustafson Hilma, clk. Herpolslleinler & Co. rms. 422 S. 11th 
Gustafson Sophia, dornestic 1743 1, 
Gustafson Tillie, domestic 602 s. 17th 
Gustason A. L. stone cutter ('. J .  Olson 
The Euliek B ~ k e ~ y {  A FUII Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, as well as Everything in t h e  
9 12 P STREET. Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
Gustavson Herman, craFon artist 938 P, r 1302 
Gustin Charity Mr. T. Mrs. r 1618 C 
Gustin Edward E. com'l trav. Harpham Bros. b 1618 
Gustin Morris H. J. stockman Harpham Bros. b 1518 C 
Guthridge A. .J. (Gutbridge, Beach & Bostater) r Bro~vn blk 
Guthridge, Beach 6: Bostater (A. J. Guthridge, J .  T. Reach, G. 
Gostater, real estate, loans and ins. l l t h ,  n ~ v .  cor. 0 
Guthridge Gilbert, cashier Cameron & Mawe, r 1641 1' 
Guthridge Guy, student, b 2039 Q 
Guthrie Anna J. hfrs. r 2037 Trine 
Guthrie Edwin R. carriages and harness whol. and retail 1540 0, 
r 260 s. 27th 
Guthrie James H. carp. b 830 n. 16th 
I 


































Guy Milton P. physician 1526 n. 28th 
Guthrie N. Thaddeus, wks. Neb. Planing Mill, r 2087 T1ine @ i" 
Gwartney Frank 1. wks. Neb. Planing Mill, r 1130 n. 19th i 
Gwartney Jaeoh R. mach. Hedges Lincoln Iron TVks. r ea. 31% 0) 
3d S. of Fair 
Gwinn Belle, wid. Henry, r 908 Plum 
0 
Gwinn Garrett G. carp. rear 226 s. l l t h ,  r 939 G 2 
LARGEST AGENCY OF Clark, Leonard & Blilson, Amerlc:p:g:~a:;l:;e 
G\VI 200 HAD 
g o  Gwinner Tillie, waiter U. S- h l .  R. R. R. eating house, rms. 318 
=* n. 7th 
Haase Minnie, r 635 G 
Habe Christine, domestic '1704 C 
Haberlan Edward T. clk. A. C. Schuler, r 1037 1, 
Haberlan John, engr. r 1037 L 
Haberlan Mary E. music tchr. r 1037 L 
Haberlan Thomas E. clk. r 1037 L 
Haberle Charlotte, mid. .Jacob, r 985 J 
Haberle John, clk. 0. E. Goodell & Co. rms. 907 0 
Hackendorn Clayton, h 813 n. 11th 
Hackett Giln~an A. student State TJniversity, r R. cor. 24th 
Hackney Charles, lab. r 2313 D 
Hackaey Susan, wid. George, r 2621 A 
Hackney William A. real estate, r 2621 A 
Hackstock Andrew, r 438 B 
Hadley Calista, mid. Smith, r ws. 29th, 2d s. of Randolph 
Hadley Frank B. student State University, rms. 1325' 0 
Hadley Frank D. F. clk. A. T. Le~ning & Co. rms. 13, 1404 0 
Hadley Mariam, r ws. 29th, 2d s. of Rand01 h P Hadley Robert M. clk. G .  B. Britton, rms. 4, 1404 0 
Hadley Robert S. wks. Plummei, Perry & Co. rms. 1122 0 













M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ; ~  GABTEH, Me 0. ---. --
-- - - -- 
HIGH rates of interest and a low death rate are 
important factors in life insurance. Investigate the 
ITXION CENTRAL% record. 
J.  I?. E ~ a r r s ~ ~ o n . ,  State Agent, 
Roonls 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
- _ - - . - _- -- 
II: 
H. & H. COAL CO. (THE) 1206 0, Huber C Ha1le)- prop= 
Haag Christina 31. domestic 1433 
Haagensen Edward J. driver \lTells, 1;argo 6i Co.'s Express, rms. 
113 s. 10th 
Haas Christina Mrs. I. 2430 S. f 0th 
Haase Aaron, r 636 
Haase Frank C. student Lincol~l Bus. College, r 635 C; 
Haase Fred C. truclrrnan B. & M. R. R. R. r 805 C 
Haase John C. driver IVhitebreast Coal & Lime Co. r 635 (; 
L 1 N COL R u B B E R co ,The Celebrated Crack-"00' and Coasting 
r. s. MBXST. 1236 0. Street. A. r. BAFXET. BOOTS and SHOES. 
HENRY HARPHAM, 







Hadwin Thomas, butcher 1835 0, r 1921 R 
Hagan P. M. clk. b 204 S. 19th 
Hagberg Frederick A. elk. State Al!iance Business Agency. r 
rAincoln Heights 
Hagedorne John B. carp. r 144 s. 11th 
Hagedorne Philip, r 141 s. 11th 
Hagelson Edward, b 719 J 
Hagen August, r 1660 Sycanlore 
Hagen August J. wks. Plulnmer, Perry 6 Co. r 1412 
Hagen C. Alta, wid. James, r 926 L 
Hagen Hubert C. \vks. Piumlller, Perry Ck Co. r 1660 Sycan~ore 
Hagenaw William, painter S. E. Rfoore 
Hagenbuch Ada, clk. Herpolsheilner 6- Co 
Hagenbuch Effie, clk. Her1~olsheimer 6- Co 
Hagenbuch George, driver TJ'. C. Gallamay 6- CO. r 1925 
Hagenbuch John V. teamster, r 1923 J 
Hagenow August (Hagenom 6- Aschmann), r 305 S. 20th 
Hagenow August Mrs. tchr. Neb. Conservatory of hlusic, r 305 
s. 20th 
Hagenow Caroline, wid. Erhest, r 303 s. 20th 
Hagenow Charles, student, r 303 s. 20th 
W A R Y  PUBUO. ~~~t for the Best Additions in the City. 
-Dm W. MOSELEYy- 
meal Satate and Loan Broker- 
Olliw. Rwm 8, Richards Block. 
Hagenow Robert, carp. r 2, 94 s. 20th 
Hagenom mTilliam, painter, r 224 s. 20th 
HAGENOW& ASCHMANN (AHagenow, G.H. Ascllma~ln),proprs~ 
Lincoln Philharmonic Orchestra and Military Band, rm. 1 0  
Opera House blk 
Hagensick August E. clk. Link ITTilson, b 923 H 
Hagensick George A. bkpr. Fred Schmidt, r 1320 S 
Hagensick John C. clk. Beckmann & Co. r 1-16 s. 9th 
Hager Charles, lab, r 1920 s. 11th 
Hagerman Margaret V. r 110-1 T 
Hagey Warren hI. chief engr. State Capitol bld . r 810 S. 16th 
Haggard Uavid A. student State University, r 1520 G 
Haggard James R,  physician 24-25 Burr blk. r 1320 C7 
Haggard Laura A. tchr. Elliott School, r 1320 (3 
H a g g e r t ~  Ross, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Haggerty Walter, fireman B. &. 81. R. R. R.  b 818 (3 
Hagin Fred E. student Cotner University 
Hagstrom Selma, domestic 1236 L 
Hahn Charles P. mason, r 911 s. 27th 
Hahn Rosa, r 1227 If 
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Haines Gardner, lab. b 901 n. 22d 
Haisar Henry, Jr. clk. F. E. Lahr, r W, nr. 7th 
Haiser Nicholas, bartdr. J. Openheimer 
Hake1 Annie, asst. cook Transit Hotel 
Haken Bernard, jeweler 806 P, r 3035 n. 9th 
Haken B. clk. r $43 Z 
Haken David, elk. B. Haken, r 1035 n. 9th 
Haken Labe, huckster, r '745 Z 
Haldeman Allen hI. clk. H. R. Nissley B Co. r 1037 C: 
Halde~nan Sarah, wid. John, r 1425 R 
Hale Christopher J .  grocer 1207 0, r 1429 li 
Hale Effa 1). student Cotner Universit~, r 1429 li 
Hale Florence A. oper. Neb. Telephone Co. r 332 s. 87th 
Hale Guy 0. salesma~l Miller S- Paine, r 332 s. 27th 
Hale I l a r r j  A. paperhanger S. E. Moore, r 1124 U 
Hale J. 3I. clk. Ry, 91. S 
Hale Samuel I<. bkpr. Capital Kat. Bank, r 332 s. 27th 
Hale Zora, bkpr. H. N. Gaffey, r 2046 P 
Hales Mary C. wid. Alfred, r d ,  se. cor 8th 
Haley Julia, dressmkr. Mary >lalone, rms. 13ughes blL 
Halelv J .  Mr. lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
- 
YOUR HOUSE AGAINST FIRE! 1 N S U RE wouxz Lxn1.s AGAINST Accxaenrt POUR FAMILY AGAINST WANT 1 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, Insurance Agency, Bewmaa Bllr. 
Hall Alonzo, b 336 11. 14th 
Hall Alvin R. mith Lincoln Electrical llfg. Go. b 2260 Dudley 









Hall Anna R. student State University. r 524 n. 16th 
Hall Block, 13% 0 
Hall Calvin, col'd, lab. r 3% s. 11th 
Ha11 Calvin G. carp. r 521 s. 20th 
Hall Camma C. student State ~Jnirersity, r 328 n. 13th 
Hall Cliarles, b 10t11, se. cor. L 
Hall Charles E. (H. J. S: C. E. Hall) r 1003 H 
Hall Charles L. lawyer 110 s. l l t h ,  r 1526 I< 
Hall Cyrus 31. horse trainer, r 1804 d )  
Hall Ella A. tchr. r 1980 s. 15th 
Hall E. J .  state representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
Hall Frank 11. (3larquett. I3emeese & Hall, 79 Burr blk.) r 524 
n. 16th 
Hall George E. student State University, rms. 1230 S 
Hall George E. mith .J. 1. Case Threshing Machine Co. r I702 
n. 80th 
Hall George I?. painter, b 2236 0 
Hall George T'. carrier P. 0. r 1900 I' 
Wood, all sizes, e t c . P o y g r p g  E.","!?O; 
H A L  203 R A T ,  
Hall Gilbert H. student state University, rms. 1230 S 
Hall Henry J. (H. J. and C. E. Hall) r 1003 H 
Hall H.  J. S: C. E. proprs. Hall Store 6: Range CO. 1126 0 
Hall James, propr. Pennsylvania Hotel 302 n. 7th 
Hall James I3. r 1003 H 
Hall James ?;I. bartdr. C. A. Wardwell, r 902 Plum 
Hall Joseph (Gates '' Ixall, 2169 Sherman), b 326 S .  11th 
Hall Iiatie, r ns. 31st, bet. and F 
Hall Lydia B. dressmkr. r 1329 S 
Hall AIay, wks. State .Tournal 
Hall  Newton, adv. agt. r 2018 . I  
Hall Reuben, r 314 s. 19th 
Hall Roland C. teamster, b 1206 T 
Hall Stephen E. plasterer, r 2315 s. 14th 
Hall Stove and Range Co. office and salesroot~l 1126 0, works at- 
?tlanchester, 15 mile n-. of P. 0. on 0, H.  J .  6: C.  E. Hall 
proprs 
Hall Susan, wid. Christian, r ss. C, 2d w. of B'01sonl 
Hall Sylvia, tri~nmer Mrs. J. H. Blair, r 1900 91 
Hall Thomas I,. bkpr. Laneaster County Bank, rms. 1.1146 d, 
Hall TfTilliam F. patternnlkr. Hedges I,incoln Iron Works. r ss. 
C, 2d TV. of Folsotn 














M Seeds and Florists' Supplies, ,,,:;:: 
Hall M'illiam 31. painter, r 1930 s. 15th 
Hal1 W. C. student Cotner Unirersity 
Hall 6: Dunham (H. 7 .  Hall. S. 1,. and S. I<. r)unham), hdxr. and 
stores 1126 0 
Hallahan Mary, wid. .Tohn. r 829 n. 14th 
Hallam Claude, foreman, r 708 G 
Hallam George D. brakeman B. 6: hI. R. R. It. rms. 948 1' 
Hallane J. switchman 13. S: 11. R. R. R 
Halleck 11. -\I. clk. House of Representatives. h Mack Hotel 
Hallenbeck Xugustus P. carp. r 924 Rose 
Hallenbeck Fannie, milliner, r 924 lxose 
Hallenbeck Xellie, r 934 Rose 
R a l l ~ t t  Bert, painter, r 11s. Adan~s, bet. 12th and 14th 
HALLETT EUGENE, watcltmkr. and jeweler 113 11. l l t l l ,  r 
1626 N 
Hallett Bred A. watchmkr. K. Hallett, b 1636 N 
Hallett TVarren,,painter, r ns. Adams, bet. 12th and 14th 
Halley Ellen, m ~ d .  Thomas, r 447 s. 7th 
Halley TT7illiam H. (Huber & Halley, 1206 0) r 721 n. 15th 
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Hallohan Daniel, coachman ws. 20th, bet. B and C 
Hallohan Dennis, wks. ws. 20th, bet. R and C 
Halloran Katie, domestic 1026 F 
Halquist Lill~e, domestic 221 s. 15th 
Halstead Houston, porter Windsor Hotel 
Halter Alesis, meat market 216 n. loth, r 1120 't'
Halter Block, West Lincoln 
Ha111 TVilliarn .J. brakeman, r $41 n. 10th 
Hamblio Charles TV. clk. C. .June, b 1220 P 
Hamblin TVilliam, wks. L. I<. Holmes, r 11s. 0, 1 mile \v. of Post 
Office 
Halnblim Willia~x I. wks. J .  IT. Chandler & Sou, r 1220 E 
Hamberg-Bremen Fire Ins. Co. of Gerlnany, 26 Ricllards blk 
Hamer Ellis P. physician, r 1109 J 
Hamdon James, driver, b 1120 P 
Hamilton Artlrur J. elk. J K. Bennett, b 1821: 1 
Han~ilton Charles W. carp. r Pitcher, se. co'r. Homer, r. p 
Hamilton C. V. brakeman, b Depot Hotel 
Ha~nilton Douglas, clk. C. B. Jackson, r 1810 H 
Hamilton Henry H. driver Mr. H. Sullivan, r 623 n. 10th 
Hamilton James, bartdr. J. D. Hood, rms. 132 s. l l t h  
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSIYY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, M. D., Dean. 
Hamilton May 1,. tchr. r rm. 8, 1452 O 
Hamilton Newton, com'l trav. rms. 130 s. 10th 
Hamilton T. J .  com'l trar. H. P. Lau 
Hamilton Walter A. salesman, r 1906 U 
HAMILTON WILLIAM S. lawyer 204 s. 11 th, r 1902 F 
Hamilton Winfield F. elk. Opelt's Hotel. rms. 320 n. 11th 
Hanimel Jacob, r 206 C 
Hammel Jacob J .  Rer.  pastor First German 31. E. Church. r 318 
s. 15th 
Ha~nlnel Zacliariah, teamster, r 1206 T 
Hammer Charles H. tailor, r 619 s. 18th 
Ham~nond Alice, wid. Kirby. r 1639 L 
Hammond Charles, real estate 1041 0 ,  r 609 s. 17th 
Hammond Charles F. (Hanlmond & Ainsworth) r ns. W, nr. 3 ls t  
Hammond Dennis, lab. Dean & Horton, b 832 University av 
Hanlmond Frederick S. ins. 1113 0, b 533 s. 11th 
Hammond John, switchman B. k 11. R. 1%. R. r 822 University av 
Hammond Rlaud, student State University, r 609 s. 17th 
Hammond Willard, real estate 1041 0, r 609 s. 17th 
Hamn~ond W. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Hammond & Ainsworth (C. F. Hammond, W. F. Sinsworth), 
proprs. Capital City Granite & Marble Co. 33d, ne. cor. X 
M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye anit Ear Special i~t ,~~~~k GARTEN, Ma D. -- --
LARCE LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY mlscELLANEOUS BOOKS 
C l a m o n  m l e t o h e r ,  1120 0 Street. 
HAM 205 
- - - - - - - - 
HAN 
- - 
HAMPTON PERRY W. city editor Call, r 2149 N 
Hanawalt James, driver Betts &Weaver, b 1521 
Hanawalt William H. plasterer, r 2146 Howard av 
Hancher E Grant, lawyer 133 n. 12th, b 1988 R 
Hancock Ernest A. (Eaton & Hancock) rms. 9 McMurty blk 
Hand llary, laundress Insane Hospital 
Handley Oren 0. bartdr. C. Tiernan, r 4213 n. 8th 
Handrahan John, rms. 429 n. 13th 
Handsaker Alan. well borer, Jlallalien. sw. cor Miller, U-  





Haney Daniel, fireman, r 805 n. 8th 
Haney John A. student, rlns. 33, 11% C )  
Hanks John L. druggist 446 s. 11th 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Ins, CO,,~~F~~Z~Z~%~&,"~.."::P 
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Hanneman Charles J .  restaurant 113 s. 9th. r 1 %  s. 9th 
Hanneman Otto C. janitor, r 839 n. 11th 
Hannemann Charles, lab. r 120 .J 
Hannemann Elbert, lab. r 120 J 
Hannemann Henry, lab. r 120 .J 
Hanse C. L. opr. TTestern Ullion Tel. Co. b St. Charles Hotel 
Hansen Adolph C. messr. Pacific Express, r 1625 P 
Hansen Annie, domestic 328 s. 16th 
Hansen Arthur I(. clk. State National Bank, r 847 11. 8th 
Hanley Edward J. ~ l k .  B. $ $f. frt. depot. 1. 1719 Euclid a\- * 
Hanky Jacob, lab. b 318 S. 14th 
Hann TVillianl, r 846 n. l-ltll 
Hanna Albert, lab. r rear 301 S 
Hanna Charles A. office l l ( j  s. loth, rnls. 314 s. 16th 
Hanna John, clk. czr acct. B. 8 hI. R. R. 12. rms. 134'7 1 2  
Hanna S. Ed. com'l trar. I<endall $ Smith, rms. 3lontgomery blk 
AT P. BARTON'S, BUY The Best COAL TenthandOSts- 
Hansen A. C. gardener Insane Hospital 
Hansen Dora, domestic 1547 L 
Hansen Fritz, blksmith. Josiall Cline, b 1630 ( )  
Hansen Hans, clk. J. I. Christensen, b 926 Wood 
Hansen John, driver Raymond Bros. S: Co. r 1934 f' 
Hansen Lawrence, tailor J. Sauvestre, r 2302 N 
Hansen Max, tailor Heffley & Sons, rms. C ~ t y  blk 
Hansen Niels, janitor State Nat. Sank, r 847 n. 8th 
Hansen Peter,,lab. r 434 s. 7th 
Hansen Peter L. C. Rev. pastor Danish Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, r 216 s. 23d 
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Hansen Robert, tailor P. A. Damrow, b N, cor. 13th 
Hansen T. carp. b 326 s. l l t h  
Hanson Annie, domestic 357 s. 28th 
Hanson Augusta, domestic 1219 K 
Hanson B. Nicholas, driver Tychsen & Reusch, r Peach, nr. 9th 
Hanson Christine, domestic 1504 S 
Hanson Christopher, lab. b 1448 P 
Hanson Hans, lab. b ns. B, 2d e. of Grover 
Hanson John, hostler Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co 
Hanson John, lab. r 1226 n. 9th 
Hanson John C. (Hanson & Schmutte) r 927 Washington 
Hanson John P. hostler, r ws. 33d, 1st n. of Baldwin av 
Hanson Sam, car inspector, r 915 V 
Hanson Soren, wiper B. & RI. R. R. R. r ws. 24th, 3d n. of 
Potter 
Hanson S. August, clk. Hodges & Wilke, rms. 129 s. 8th 
Hanson Thomas, lab. r ns. B, 1st e. of Grover 
Hanson 6 Schmutte (J. C. Hanson, Henry Schmutte), baths 
1016 0 
Happy Mary, r 321 s. 24th 
Harbridge Norma, wid. Thomas, r 1329 G 
DrrRRELL & Collection s, - LEIGHTY, 1025 0 ST, 
P 
.
Harbor hlartin V. r 2155 s. 9th 
Harcus William H. mason, r 2210 N 
Hard Jennie A. Mrs. prin. Prescott School, r 161 7 F 
Harder Albert I<. carp. r 2803 Holdredge 
Hardin Eugene B. check clk. r 346 n. 17th 
Hardin Hattie, student State University, r 346 n. 17th 
Hardin James B. lather, r 915 Peach 
Hardin Wilson P. carp. and builder, r 945 Peach 
Harding Augustus, col'd, lab. r 138 S. loth 
Harding Beverly W. H. boiler mkr. rms. 1227 S 
Harding James W. cond. B. 8 hI. R. R. R. r 720 a. 9th 
Harding Maggie, attendant Insane Hospital 
Harding Thomas E. clk. rms. 137 s. l l t h  
Harding William C. col'd, carrier P. 0. r 2734 P 
Hardman E. F. clk. B. & M. freight depot 
Hardtleben Charles, grocer 112 K, r 104 K 
Hardtleben Louisa, clk. Charles Hardtleben, r 104 K 
Hardtleben William, r 104 Ii 
Hardy 9. (A. Hardy & Co.) r 226 n. 10th 
Hardy A. 8 Co. (A. Hardy, L. G. Chevmot) respurant 228 n. 
10th 
ESTABLISHED 1872 ROOM 29 J. F. LANS I NG, FIRE INSURANCE. picha- 81- 
OFFERS BARGAINS IN REAL ESTAm A,N ,WYC 0 F F in a11 parts ofthe City and state* ROO-8 10-11 Rioha-da B1-=* 
HAR 207 HAR 
Hardy Cora B. prin. Bryant School, r 1825 AT 
Hardy Eniory C. student state University, r 1825 hf 
Hardy Harvey VT. r 1825 11 
Hardy Jane N. wid. William, r rm. 7, 119 s. 10th 
Hardy William E. (Hardy 6: Pitcher), r 1825 Rf 
HARDY & PITCHER (w. E. Hardy, Cora K. Pitcher), furniture 
211 S. 11th. See left top lines 
Hare William, carp. b Hotel Ideal 
Harelrigg Charles, student Cotner University 
Harford Frank, clk. A. T. Leming S; Co 
Harford Victoria L. r 826 s. 27th 
Hargreaves Alfred E. (Hargraves Bros.) r 1528 R 747 0 
Hargreaves Bros. (A. E. and W. B.) mhol. grocers 741 to 
Hargreaves Walter B. (Hargreaves Bros.) r 928 E 
Hargreaves William H. cashier Hargreaves Bros. r 1729 If 
Harkson Fred, blksmith, r ns. H, bet. 24th and 25th 
Harley Albert, mgr. rms. 1016 P 
Harley Harry H. r 1221 .J 
HARLEY JOHN H, drugs and stationery 1101 0, r 1221 J 
Harlow Elizabeth, bakery 1405 0, r 3034 S 
Harlow Lou, bkpr. Singer Mfg. Co. r 3051 S 
The Gulick Bakery { D e l i c i o u s  Pastry. Fine Pastry Cakes t o  Order. Everything First- Class. Telephone your orders t o  198. 
Q 12 P Street. 
Harlow T'Villiam B. restaurant, r 3054 S 
Harman John A. junk 707 0, r 117 s. 8th 
Harman John E. teamster, r 851 University av 
Harman Lillie, clk. W. E. .Gosper, r 402 n. 12th 
Harmer George B. foraman Lincoln Paper House, b 1430 R 
Harmer Melvin T. (Harmer S; Vickers) r 3016 T 
Harmer Walter, finisher S. E. hioore, r 30th and Vine 
Harmer & Vickers (41. T. Harman, James Vickers) carriage and 
wagon mfrs. 133 s. 13th 
Harmon Andrew D. student Cotner University 
Harmon George, news agt R. n. News Co. b St. Elmo Hotel 
Earner Henry, student, rms 1217 0 
Harper Charles P. (Otto Rfeyer & Co. 430 s. 11th) rms. 824 L 
Harper George H. treas. Neb. Planing hfill Co. rms. 1040 & 
Harper John W. clk. rms. Xerchants Hotel 
Harper Linus P. pres. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 1429 G 
Harper Marie, student, r 1514 P 
Harpham Bros. (J. C. and C. F.) wholesale saddlery 833-835 0 
Harpham Charles F. (Harpham Bros.) r 1629 R 
Harpham Elsie A. wid. Henry C. r 1629 R 
HARPHAM HENRY, mfr. of harness and saddlery goods 122 S. 
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Harpham John N. mgr. James Mckillan & Co. 920 R, r 1629 R 
Harpham Julius C. (Harpharn Bros.) r 22d, tor. Garfield 
Harr A. steward penitentiary 
HARRINGTON PATRICK M. representing D. Klein & Bro. of 
Philadelphia, b Trernont House 
Harris Ada E. type writer District Clerk, r J, se. cor. 8th 
Harris Addie, student Cotner University 
Harris Alfred (Sperry & Harris, 1308 0). r 2042 S 
Harris Alonzo D. r 150 s. 28th 
Harris Barbara, waitress TVindsor Hotel 
Harris Clarence, student Cotner University 
Harris Ebenezer D. prof. Cotner University 
Harris Emma 11. bkpr. Funke & Oqden, r 1725 1) 
Harris Frank, clk. rms. Bond Hotel 
Harris Frank B. (Perry & Harris, 1211 0 )  r 1401 L 
Harris Frank RI. gasftr. Hooker $ Orr, r 8015 Apple 
Harris Fred W. clk. gen. supt. B. & 31. R. R. R. r 1725 D 





















Harris George 31. waiter Hendry Bros 
Harris Gertie, b 639 L 
. -- -p 
Harris Hanford, farmer, r 836 Pine 
Harris Henry, co17d, lab. b 712 H 
Harris Isaac, col'd, porter Bond Hot 
Harris John B. janitor County Court House, r 836 Pine 
Harris John D. dep. clk. District Court, b J, se. oor. 8th 
Harris Laura A. clk. J. H. Mauritius 8 Co. r 1725 D 
Harris Levi P. painter, r 315 n. 32d 
Hargs Mary A. mid. George W. r 1926 Q 
Harris Nellie Mrs. stenog. b J, se. cor. 8th 
Harris Orville D. bailiff, r SO5 s. 18th 
Harris Peter F. huckster, r E, nw. cor. 29th 
Harris Sarah F. wid. Geogre 6. r 1610 K 
Harris Sarah L. student Cotner University 
Harris Simon P. butcher F. Lawrence, r 1417 s. 4th 
Harris Thomas, col'd, lab. r 1024 F 
Harris William, driver Standard St. Ry 
Harris William A. butcher, r 1725 D 
Harris William H. engr. b Bond Hotel 
Henry dilliam L. student Cotner University 
Harris, Woodman & Co. grain, J, cor. 5th, F. L. Harris m g t  
Harrison A. plumber, rms. 1020 K 
Hart Charles S. nhvsician 1109 S. r 1928 J 
OR LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS F HENHY HABPHAM, 122 s. 12th S t  
HAR 209 HAR 
L .  
Hedge's ~ b s t r a c t  Office 
_______- - _-- 
Harrison Charles I,. carp. rms. 1020 Ii 
HLrrison Charles T. clk Srate Journal, b 1227 hf 
Harrison Daniel C. bdgh. 1920 Ei 
Harrison Fleming, col3d, cook, r 71 9 P 
Harrison Jennie, r 1124 ?r' 
Harrison John, teamster, r 336 n. 22d 
Harrison hlaggie A. dressmkr. r 1124 11' 
Harrison Margaret, wid. Richard, r 1825 Ryons 
Harrison bfoelle, carp. r 1827 Holmes 
Harrison Thomas P. contractor, r 1304 B 
Harrison \TTilliam, carp. r 1827 Holmes 
Harritt Catherine, wid. X7illiarn, r 928 s. 27th 
Harrod E. J. dri..er Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co 
Harrup John, clk. register of deeds, r Oak. ne. cor. 30th 
Harry George IT .  police, r 821 n. 13th 
Harry R. Coats, carp. r 823 s. 23d 
Harsh David 11. qradinu. contractor, r 520 S. 30th 
Hart  Andrew J .  lab. 2-15 n. 11th 
Hart -4ndrew . I .  trackman, r Xelson, ne. cor. Lewis 
Hart  Charles H. lab. r 1328 E 
u 
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Hart Frank H. elk. Carter k Bailey, r 739 n. 13th 
Hart Ira A. carp. r ns. St. Paul, 2a w. of TValdell, t-. P 
Hart .James 11. cigars and news Bond Hotel 
Hart .John H. real estate, r 1741 Q 
Hart  Jlollie, dolnestic 1340 
Hart  IT'illiam, head 5-aiter 1,intlell Hotel 
Hart  William H. cond. B. & &I. R. R. 13. r 739 n. 13th 
Harter David M. painter, r 2233 T 
Harter W. F. nlotoneer I,i~lcoln C i t j  Electric Ry. Co 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn. l l t h ,  nw. cor. 0 
Hartgrove Alice hf. opr. S e b .  Tel. Co. rm. 26, 1403 O 
Hartley Edward C. clk. State Alliance Bus. Agency, r 1034 E 
Hartley Eliza T. Mrs. r 1712 L 
Hartley Ellis T. r 141 11. 10th 
Hartley Henry C. mechanical engr. 237 s. l l t l l ,  r 1712 L 
Hartley Joseph W. state bus. agt. State Alliance Bus. Agency 
245 s. l l t h ,  r 1034 E 
Hartman Charles A. lineman, r ns. Z, bet. 22d and 93d 
Hartman George W. r ns. Z, bet. 22d and 23d 
Hartman James _\I. lineman, r ns. Z, bet. 22d and 23d 
Hartman Peter L. clk. Clason & Fletcher, r ns. Z. bet. 22d and 
",d 
Rubber and leather Clothing and HOSE, IJNCOLN IlUBBER CO.,  
,236 . st,,, , A.E. BAR., 
~ a r v e "  E. 0.'Mrs. mgr. 15'. c.'T. U. restaurant 138 s. 12th, r I 3 L  ,. 12th 
21 IS.  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l l t h ,  
HAR 210 HAT 
Harvey George 1'. student Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1511 S 
Harvey Harry, clk. H. Wittmann8: Co. b 131 n. 12th 
Harvey John B. lab. r ws. 8th, bet. Peach and Plum 
Harvey J. Reuben, r 1137 M 
Harvey TVllliam P. & Co. of Chicago, grain dealers 239 s. l l t h  
HARWOOD, AMES & KELLY (N. s. Harwood, J. H. Amea, 
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Hartman Sarah H. mid. Evan A, r ns. Z, bet. 22d and 23d 
Hartnett hl.  J. carp. b St. Charles Hotel 
Hartshorn Elgin C. upholsterer 231 s. l l t h  
Hartson Ada, waitress Windsor Hotel 
Hartsook John, lab. b. St. Charles Hotel 
Hartsook T5'illiam, lab. b St. Charles Hotel 
Hartsough Carrie, nurse Home of the Friendless 
Hartwell F. G. student Cotner University 
Hartzell Edwin, carp. r 2121 R 
Hartzell Samuel M. mason, r 220 s. 20th 
Harvey Arthur S. clk. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r Kenoard blk 
Harvey Charles, flour 219 n. 8th, r Wilber, Neb 





Shaeffer & Westermann, Newman B!ock, Insurance Agelwy. 
Harwood Daniel R. r 1858 G 
HarwoodLeotaB. Miss, stenog. Harwood, Alnes C Kelly, r 1858 G 
Harwood Nathan S. (Harwood, An~es  & Kelly) r 1618 L 
Harwood Nellie A. stenog. Harris, Woodman & Co. r 1858 G 
Haschenburger Edmund, clk. B. 0. Kostka, r 926 M 
Haschenburger Henry H. bdgh. 936 to 932 M 
Haskell Millard F. gardner, r 1607 s. 3d 
- 
* 
Hass Charles, r 1020 C 
Hass T5Tillial11 J. (Hass & Otto) rrns. 115 F 
Hass & Otto (W. J. Hass, Adolph Otto), grocers 115 F 
Hasse August, r 1300 R 
Hasse Charles L. harnessmkr. C. E. Seifert, r 1300 R 
Hastings Alfred G.dep. U. S. Marshall and sec. Board of Wyuka 
Cemetery, City Hall, r 1027 L 
Hastings Charles E. sgt. J. 11. Edmiston, rrns. 1327 0 
HASTINGS GEORGE H. HON, atty. general State Capitol, b 
1027 I. 
Haswell R. mks. Lincoln Packing 6- Provision Co 
Hatch John, waiter 138 s. l l t h  
Hatch .John I). clk. T. H. Hatoh, r 1110 E 
1. THORP & CO. Seals and S t e n s  
TELEPHONE 6I4 fa0 SOUTH ~ x t h  OT_6=- 
Stone, Lirx: lo, cement, Sand 
Pomeroy Coal CO., 1201 0 Street- 
H A T  211 HAT?' w 
Hatch Theodore H.  abstracts of title 110 s. lltl1, r 1110 E 
Hatch William H.  physician Washington, nm. cor. 11th 
Hatfield Silas P. lab. r B, oor. 1st 
HATHAWAY FRANK L. ins. room 3, 1041 0 ,  r 1601 M 
Hathaway F. H. b Hotel Ideal 
HATHAWAY HIRAM D, business nlgr. State Journal Co. 
1601 31 
Hathaway John F. painter 1). IT'. Camp h: Son, r 2301 
Hathaway Joseph (Lantz 6: Hathaway, 1121 O), r 2301 p' 
Hathaway Martha, wid. Gilbert, r 1644 K 
Hatwick Mary, domestic Odell's Dining Hall 
Hauck Conrad, r 620 n. 14th 
Hauck George, clk. b 1144 P 
Hauck Mary E. clk. Herpolsheilller k CO. r 620 n. 14th 
Hauck Pauline K. Herpolsheimer S- C o  r 620 n. 14th 
-See also Houck, Hawk 
Haugliey Bernard J .  engr. B. 6: 11. K. R. K. r 718 n. 13th 
Haulston Samuel, col'd, porter, r 1419 8 
Hauschildt Henry (Bred s]loft & Hauschildt, 546 n. 14th), b 
1146 N 
Hauschildt Henry, shoemkr. AS1 n. 14th I 
I 
Hauschildt Henry, J r .  r 631 n. 14th 
Hauschildt .John, r 631 n. 14th 
Hauschildt Xicholas, r 821 n. 14th 
Havelock, 3% rniles northeast of Capitol 
Havelock House, Rarelock, .James Rooney, propr 
Harens  Elijah N. fireman Lincoln Water Works, r 220 S. 23~1 
Havens \Xilliam H. truckman R. S- 51. R. R. R. r 9'23 V 
Halves _\lice. student, b 1511 S 
Hawes George G .  lab. rms. 318 s. 14th 
Hames Sars l ,  wid. Abram, b 1511 S 
Hawk Al, wks. Barber & Fo.ivler, r 1700 P 
Hawk John H. ~,ainter ,  r ns. Orchard, bet. 29th and 30th 
Hawk .I. Clarence, painter. r 829 11. 13th 
Hawk Nellie, wks. Lincoln Electrical Mfg.  Co 
Hawk W. Edward. painter. r 1008 ?' 
-See also Houck, Hauck 
Hawkes Richard E. clk. T .  .J. Fiegenbaun~, r 1441 G 
Hawkins Abraham E. lab. r 1624 n. 31st 
Hawkins 9ce1, lab. b 126 n. 16th 
Hawkins Belt, col'd, mason, r 934 Pluni 
Hawkins Charles M. lab. r 1624 n. 31st 
H.M.lrEIWITT tarries Canon and "~omedic"% 
NO. 708 0 St .  J. C. &KELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1. 
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Hawkins John F. wks. Lincoln Paint tk Color Co. r 1430 Poplar 
Hawkins John H. W. architect, r 1438 s: 20th 
Hawkins John S. col'd, carpet layer, r 3013 T 
Hawkins Oscar, bellboy The Lincoln 
Hawkins Rachel J. .wid. David, r 1624 n. 31st 
Hawksworth Eliz?, wks. State Journal, rms. 441 n. 16th 
Hawley Charles G. broker 106 Burr blk. r 1220 M 
Hawley Ezra S. pies. Lawrence Implement Co. 10tll. se. 
W, r 1738 hf 
Hawley George A. sign painter 125 s l l th ,  r 1747 Sewell 
Hawley John T. clk. Peoria House 
Hawley Martha, r. 1747*Secvell 
Hamley Richard A. propr. Peoria House 846 Q 
Hawley Weltha Miss, r Peoria House 
Hawley TVilliam C. farmer, r 1747 Se-well 
-See also Halley 
Hawthorne Janles A. butcher Ideal Grocery Co. r 1018 s. 16th. 
Hayden Annie, dressmkr. Anna I<. Dick, r 858 University av 
Bayden Edward L. blksmitl~. P. 11. Hayden, r 858 Ufiiver- 
sity av 
HAYDEN JESSE A. photog. 1214 0, r 1111 C. See adr. opp 
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Session Cernmences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LA'M'A, 11. D., &,me 
Hayden John F. sec. G. S. Kelley & GO. 1028 0, r i003 Vine 
Hayden I<. K. cashier State National Hank. 0, sw. cor. loth,  r 
1127 G 
Hayden Margaret, wid. Jlartio, r 838 Uni\ ersity av 
Hayden Mary, cook Peoria Ilouse 
Hayden Yichael, blksmith P. 11. Hayden. r 821 R 
Hayden Patrick RI. blksmith. rear 812 P, r 821 R 
Hayden Peter hl. clk. J. A. Ledwith, rms. 1815 0 
Hayden Robert, lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
Hayes Charles 11. carp. rms. 111'3 1\' 
Hayes J. engr. Lincoln Packing b Provision Co 
Hayes Naggie, r 1620 Q 
Hayes Tillman 4. carp. r 825 s. 23d 
Hayford Riley, r 2156 Sherrnan av 
Haynes E. clk. b 323 n. 13th 
Haynes Frank, clk. rms. 132 s. 10th 
Haynes Harry H. electrician T. .I. Thorp & Co. rms. 19 Bil 
lingsly blk 
Hayward Edwiu P. student State University, rms. 1217 hf 
Hayward Thomas, fireman, b 1021 hI 
Hayward IVilliam, cond. 13. 8 11. R. R. R. b Trenlont House 
A Specialty. Art ist 's  Materials 8 Pictu re Frames Furnishings of Every Variety. 
CLASON 81 FLETCHER, 
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Hazard Charles 11. eilgr. B. & hf. R. R. R. r 428 n. 13th 
Hazlett Maude, student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Hazlett Olive, st ident State University, r 1824 C 
Hazlett Robert C. dep. city treas.1 rms. 16 City blk 
Ecad Alfred n. carriage trimmer, r 2260 D ~ ~ d l e y  
Head Frank B. butcher 2260 Dadley 
Head James 1T. blksrn~th. r 2260 Dudley 
Head Marl C.  wid. Wilson D. r 2260 Dudley 
Heater John, lab. b Sc~mner, sw. cor. 9th 
Heapy George I. butcher IIutxbard Bros. h 1120 51 
13ea?eS TLrmas, plurr:ber, r 334 s. 8th 
Health Off cer's Office, Cit\* Hall 
Hearn E. .lame?, elk. B. freight depot, r 639 S. 18th 
Kearn G e o ~ ~ r  0. tchr. r 639 s .  18th 
PI; 
3 .  $ '. 
e 
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Hebard Charles E. photog. 300 s. l l t l l ,  r 1626 A 
Hebard Edward A. photog. r 1526 A 
Hebard Horace A. with C. B:. Hebard, r 1526 -4 
Hebbard Frank, yoof reader State Journal, r 1704 .\I 
Hebbard F. H. b ,326 s. 11th 
Hebbard Horace W. bkpr. State .J,ournal, r 1704 M 
Hecht Ernest, dyer, b 120 S. 11th 
Heckler Irwin 31. r 623 s. 8th 
Hedberg D. 0. cond. F. E. & M. V. R. H 
Heddleson William C. mngr. Capital Hotel 
HEDGE PORTER, abstracts of title 1001 0 ,  r 1846 Washington. 
See right center lines 
Hedges Charles M r .  r 1236 
Hedges Clarence E. propr. Hedges Lincoln lron Wks. r 13% S 
Hedges Emma .J. stenog. G. XI. Lambertson, r 1336 S 
Hedges Harry 1%'. printer The New Republic, r 1336 d 
Hedges .Jesse 1%'. mngr. Hedges Lincoln Iron Wks. r 1336 S 
go$ 
0 











(Y Heffley Charles W. clk. B. 6- M. frei ht depot, r 1421 Elm 
. 8 Heffley Clarence 1. tailor, r rm. 10, W26 0 







ESTABLJ[SHED I W  X 8 7 . e  
mu ESTATE M y s  lleOl29, Richards M- J, F, LANSING, - XXS-CB 
Heffley Howard J .  clk. B. 6; M. R. R. R. r 1801 A 
Heffley Joseph, r 1801 A 
Heffley Sarah J .  wid. Peter .J. r rm. 10,1526 0 
Heffley William (Heffley S: Sans), r 1326 N 
Heffley 6; Sons (W., G. H. and B. W.), mer. tailors 134 s. 12th 
Heffner Benjamin F. engr. B. & M. R. R. R. rms. 144 s. 11th 
Heffner Cora, printer Call, r 417 s. 11th 









Heffner Orren 0. live-stock, ss. Holdredge nr. 33d 
Heggarty J. mks. Lincoln Packing & Provisio? Co 
Heggarty T. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Heggarty W. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Hein Adam, lab. r C, se. cor. 1st 
Hein Emma, domestic 1936 E 
Hein Henry, lab. r ss. V, nr. 6th 
Hein Hugo, clk. L. Veith, r ss. V, nr. 6th 
Hein John J. mach. B. 6r M. R. R. R. r 738 n. 10th 
Heiner Henry Rev. supt. Tabitha Home 
Heiner V. H. bkpr. penitentiary 
Heinrich Charles, pressman News, b Bond Howl 
Heintz Jacob, lab. r 440 J 
Heinze Henry L. propr. St. Louis Restaurant 220 n. 'i'th, r 2% 
n. 7th 
Heis Barbara, domestic 945 E 
Heise William F'. engr. Tremont House 
Heiser Emma, clk. Herpolsheimer B Co 
Heiser John, wks. B. Br M. R. R. R 
Heiskell Lawrence, lawyer 118-119 Burr blk. r 520 s. 12th 
Heistand H. H. b Transit Hotel 
A. N. Wycoff THE R*EAL EBTATE M- Agent for HAVELOCK 8. UNImRSIm ROOMS x o  and I* RICHARDS BLOCE 
HE1 215 
-- .- - 
HEN 
--- 
Eteitzrnan Albert L. driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. b 8118 Sher- 
man av. 
€ HEKLA FIRE INS, CO. of St. Paul, Mlnn. 1011 O, F. IJ. Hatha- = 
- W. R, DAWES & CO Fire Insurance and 
R E A L  E S T A T E  LOANS. 
l S l S. 1 2th Street. Telephone 625 
way agt  
Helcer John, wks. Lincoln Glass C'o. r 7th nnd W 
Held Edgar, cashier H. P. Lau, r 1829 E 
Hellehan .Josie Miss, tailoress, b 527 S. 11 t)l 
Heller Thomas, carp. b 304 D 
Helllllann Fred R, tchr. r 1340 lTTood 
Hellweg Daniel H. cigarmkr. G. R. 'Wolf, r 1431 U 
Hellweg Diederich C. bkpr. H. Woltemade, r 1131 U 
Hellweg Gertrude J .  oper. Neb. Telephone Co. r 7431 
Hellweg Henry D. tinner, r 1431 U 
Hellwig Albert C. book binder State .Journal, r 1'31% U 
Hellwig Bessie, s t d e n t ,  b ss. s t .  Paul, 1st w. of Warren. 1:. P 
Hellwig Ferdinand w. (Hellwig $ Co.) r 16:36 
Hellwig Lewis F. book binder State Journal, r 1940 S 
Hellwig Jfartha, copyist Register of Deeds, b 1636 
Hellwig k Co. (F. TTT. Hellwirr) glove ~nfr.  206 S. 11th 
Helm Henry B. carp. runs. 133 s. 12th 
Helm John TT. hart&. W. Brokelmeyer. r 420 11. 13th 
Tbe Gulick Bakery ( The Largest Bakery in the City. Finest Bread. Full Paient Flour used in All Our Goods. Everybody T R Y  IT1 
9 12 P Street. let.  198. 
Hellner Adolph, clk. Herpolsheinler 6 Co. r 1201 Q 
Helmer I,ouis, real estate 204 s. 11th. r 1241 .r 
Helmer Mary. waiter OpeIt's Hotel 
Helmer Olive B. dressmkr. b 1201 Q 
Hellner Oscar, driver 0. .r. Kinq, 1, 1204 Q 
Helmer Polly, domestic Opelt's Hotel 
Helmke Herman, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Hellns Ella, domestic IZIO D 
Helms Josepll R. cook Lindell Hotel, r 2144 k; 
Heltzer May, student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Helrie Charles A. student State University, r 1522 !: 
Helzar Peter, lab. B. ,!k 11. R .  13. R 
Henlings E. col'd, porter B. & If. I?. I?. R 
Hemphill Samuel, clk. \IT. T. Allen, rms. 1618 (7 
Helllry Charles \TT.bffice 1113 0, r 333 n. 27th 
H e n q  Fred S. student, r 333 n. ?yttl 
Hen~ry  Sarah Iiiss, r 333 n. 27th 
Henchman Robert, baker Gulick's Bakery 
Henderson .John E. lab. b Sumner, sw. cor. 9th 
Henderson Robert S. plasterer, r Sumner. SIT. cor 9th 
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He11r1 .lames, cook T. I\-. Draper 
Henry .lalnrr E. lab. r rear 318 s. 9th 
Henrj  .lol~n. luach. .I oseph Barns, r 8'24 11. 23th 
H e n r ~  l\Iar\-in P. fariuer, r 838 University a\- 
Henrj  I .  d i e  i n c o l n  . . h , . eor. South 
Henry Statira. \\id. .lames, r 180ti T 
Henry V-illiam, stripper P. .I. Wohlenberg, r 311 G 
Ilenrj- Wil l iamso~~ A .  forernan JIrs. Hannal~ Adanis, r 204 s. 
'19th 
Henry <! Coatswortll Co. lumber and bldg. ~naterial, oilice 1001 
0. yards 4 t h  nlv. cor. N ,  B. .T. IYright mngr 
Hensley Frank, carp. r 1821 0 
Hensley Hattie JIrs. dressmkr. r 1821 (3  
HeosleY l i n n i c ,  domestic 1544 C 
Heuslev T. .J. carp. rills. 1802 0 
Hensley TVilliam F. 1,utcher 1123 s. loth, r loth,  IIW. cor. Van 
Dorn 
Henson Edward, teamster, r 126 B 
Henson Stella bliss, r P d l n ~ a n ,  ne. cor. Hurst, I-. P 
Hentllorri Isaac, postmaster State Senate 























Henderson TVillia111, lab. h National Hotel 
Hendricks Annie, Hawk, r 822 L 
Hendrj- Benjami~i E. student, rms. 1217 (3 
Hendry Uros. (.I. F'. and IV. WT.) restaurant 132 s. loti, 
Hendrj  George J .  r 127 s. 17th 
Hendry .Iames, r 127 5 .  17th 
Hendry .Tatucs P (Hendry Bros.) r 830 s. 23d 
Hendry TTTilliam TI7. (Hendry Bros.) r 127 s. 17th 
Henkle TTrillian~ H. 1,dpli. 11 24 I. 
Henil Henry, lab. rlns. 1217 0 
Hennacj- Kachel -1. Mrs. r 2301 K 
Hennick C. Mr. state re resentative, 1) 1645 S 
Hennig ilinnie I-. r 15i5  E 
Henry X. R mngr. L7nion College (Serentll 1)ap Adventists), 7 
Richards blk. r Battle Creek, AIicll 
Henry Cora E. student Cotner rniversi ty 
Henry 1)e Etta, tloniestic Merchants Hotel 
Henry I2r-d 5. Student State University, r 5%3 11. 27th 
Henrj- George. com'l trar .  rms. 136 s. 11th 
Henry G. \\-. treas. Henry S. Coatsmorth CO. r C h ~ c a ~ o ,  111 
Henry H. I:. state representative, b 1920 E; 






Hepner Henry. r 944 Washington 
Hepstein Francis, mason, r ns. Pitc 
Herbert .I. William, elk. E. T. (+add A Son, r 1520 fir 
Herbert William F. r 1720 kf 
Herbertz Emil, bottling wks. r 1512 1' 
Herdman Ssenath \TT. w 
H e r d ~ n a ~ ~  Charles E. pro 
Herdman Charles W .  w 
cor. Clinton 
Herdman Frederick, r My. L 
Herdman George S. r 1028 U 
Herdman .James A. r m'. L 
Herdman Thomas A. r I\'. I, 
Herdman Willialn H. r 11'. L 
Hereth J .  Michael, elk. E. Cerf d;: Co. rms. 905 O 
Hering Orelious -4. wks. Lincoln Paper Mfg. Co. r 2121 s. 8th 
Hermall Adplph (Herman Bros.), r 943 ('r 
Herman Blanche, cashier, r 943 (4 
Herman Bros. (Fred, Adolph an 
1019 0 
Herman ('liarles (Herman Bros.). r Grand Island 
Herman Christian, wks. Capitol Hotel 
Herma71 Bred (Herman Bros.), r 943 ti 
Herman S. J .  state representative, rms. 141 S .  1'L.tll 
H e r n ~ i n ~ h a u s  l:ich$rd, c iprmkr.  C:. It. 1Volf 102; (; 
Hermsmyer Charles. hostler. b 845 S 
Herpolshei~ner Fritz, clk. HerpoIshein~er ck C'O. r 1245 
Herpolstieirner Henry (H. Herpolsheirner & Co.), r 1245 
Herpolsheirner H. 6: co.  (H. I~erpolsheimer. 0.9. Jfohrensteche' 
carpets. dry gcods, millinery, etc. Exposition bldg 
Herrick Arthur C. barber 1010 0. r 040 Washingtoll 
Herrick Burt E. driver I,. D. '1'. C:o. r 1020 \r. !It11 
Herrick Charles )I. elk. Humphrev Bros. IIdw. Co. r 1.128 C 
Herrick George E. teamster Pomeroy Coal Co. r 1020 n. 9th 
Herrick Joseph, restaurant 138 s. 1 ltll 
Herrick Mattie JIrs. r 1820 
Herrick Oscar 1). teamster Pomerop Coal C:o. r 1020 n. cjth 
Herring Adaline P. wid. T,ewis, r 927 M. 
Herring Francis F. engr. Lstta blk. r 137 s. 11th 
Herring 1Villiam E. supt. Lincoln City Electric Ry. b Hate 
Mack 
Herris Edgar, r 204 s. 29th I 
-- UNCOLN RUBBER CO, + Agents for Sharp and Smith's Elastic Stocklngr and 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
R H H A  RKRY ( n =+ram+ A P BARNEY. 
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Herschler Samuel (Newmark & Herschler, 1006 O), b. LindelE 
Hotel 
Hersh John W. carp. r Y2d, sw. cor. Fair 
Hershey Isaac M. trunkmkr. C. A. Wirick, rms. 1122 0 
Hertlein Fred, r 446 B 
Hessheimer Matthias, porter S. Schwab, r 1018 s. 2d 
Hessheimer Michael, lab. r 326 D 
Hester Edgar B. lather, r 1528 n. 29th 
Hester Homer H. driver, r 1528 n. 29th 
Hester Nelson 43. teamster, r 1528 n. 29th 
Hester William B. (Heater & Weaver) r 1629 s. 2lst  
Hester 8 Weaver (W. B. Hester, C. H. Weaver, genyl contrac- 
tors rm. 17, 103-1 0 
Hetherington Jasper, r 2040 %'orthington Place 
Hett George, b Hotel ldeal 
Heurdine Richard, molder Neb. Iron Works, r ns. A, 2d w. of 
B. L If.  Ry 
Hewett Charles E. state agt. Fidelity Mutual Life Ass'n. of 
Philadelphia, Pa. 7 Richards blk. r 1620 Washington 
h ~ e w i t t  Charles F. collector R. H. Oakley, r 1222 J 












W e  Issue the Most Liberal Accident Insurance Policiee in 
the United States. Insure with us and you wlll be protected. 
EMPLOYEES' I.IABII.ITY ASSURANCE CORPOPATIONt 
Capital,(B2,goo,ooo. SBAEFFER & WESTERBIAniN,Agents, 
1025 o street. 
Hewitt .James, lather, r 1638 n. 29th 
Hewitt John Rev. rector Holy Trinity Church, r 1222 J 
Hemitt John E. carp. r 1638 n. 29th 
Hewitt John T. carp. r 1638 n. 29th 
Hewitt .J. H. florist Insane Hospital 
Heyman E. (E. Heyman 6; Co.) r New York City 
Heyman E. 6- Co. (E. Heymon, P. J. Bonwit) proprs. The Bazar, 
1023 0 
Hibbard Charles T. student State University, r 1137 U 
Hibbard Paul L. student State University, r 1137 U 
Hibbert Charles A. paper hanger, r 137 s. 9th 
Hibner George E. (Davis 6: Hibner, 5 First National Bank bldg.) 
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Hickey George, lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
Hickey John, agt. Edwards Installment House, rms. 1137 R 
Hickey Thomas J. grocer, r 1920 J 
Hickman Henry, driver, b West Lincoln 
Hickman Moses H. driver J. I). Johnson, r 1239 V 
Hickok Gilbert C. grocer 1740 n. 30th 
Hicks Henry L. lab. r 1026 w. 1st 
Hicks Hervey B. civil engr. r 1809 P 
8. LEAVITT, Press Brick, Lime and Cement, 
Trenton Goal POXEROY COAL CO* 1201 o street- 
HIC 219 HlI, 
Hicks H. Ar~drew, r 1026 .rv. 1st 
Hicks Isaac A. lab. r 806 
Hicks James R. clk. L. r\. &ensky, r 138 n. 10th 
Hicks .John hl. wks. State Journal, rlns. 332 n. 11th 
Hicks John W. lab. r 10% n. 11th 
Hicks J. Mr. driver H. M. Leavitt 
Hicks Lewis E. prof. State University, r 1809 l' 
Hicks Blillie, wks. F. J .  Bus11 Crystal Springs Add 
Higgins Albert, driver, r Crescent Glen 
Higgins Bernard, carp. r 860 University a\. 
Higgins Charles H. r Midway 
Higgins Frank, wks. Lincoln Packing k Prov~slo~l Co. r 5lidn.a~ 
Hlggins .James 11. r Midway 




Higgins John P. live stock corn. r Mid\vaj 
M 
Higgins Rose, student State University, b J02U '4 
Higgins ITT'. 11. wks. I,incoln Packing k Provisioll Co 
High School, bet. 15th and 1C,th, 51 and N, T.. I .  H l l s t i n .  
Highland Thomas, truckman B. k 31. R. R. R 
Higley Melvin I,. wks. State Journal, r 181 0 1' 
Bulbs and ~ ~ o r i s t s '  SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS ! supplies. carden 









Higley hIerrit T,.  mgr. Thomas Hadmin, r 1810 1' ' X  
Hildebrand Ernst I>. elk. Hotel Ideal, r I21 a. l l t l l  j E 
Hildebrand Frederick J .  cook, r Hotel I d s 1  
Hildebrand H. mks. State Journal 
Hildebrand Julia, propr. Hotel Ideal 121 s. 14th 
Hildebrand Nellie E. wks. State Journal. r Hotel Ideal 
Hildreth Ward, student State University, rms. 1511 5 
Hiler Ella, dressmkr. r es. 32d. 1st n. of Vine 
Hiler Hiram E. r es. SPd, 1st n. of Vine 
Hiles William E. clk. E. S. Sayre, r 1528 Q 
Hilgert Susie, waiter Odell's Dining Hall 
Hilker hlay hlrs. r '344 n. 23d 
Hill Adam IT7. r Newman ~ d d .  to U. I' 
Hill Alfred J .  col'd, r 520 S. 11th 
Hill Amasa, contractor, r 29-1'2 Clinton 
Hill David, messr. Postal Tel. Cable Co. r (330 11. 13th 
Hill Darid L. engr. B. k E ; J I . ~ ~ .  R. R. r 630 n. 13th 
Hill Earl C. clk. T. JTT. Draper, r 1321 I' 
I 
=m ? - 
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Hill Ephrai~n, tailor 1029 P, r 27th. nw. cor. Jludley C 
Hill Ezra C. bkpr. r 1344 A 
Hill George, carp. r 988 Park av 
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M. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT SPEtIALIST. ,ght;g k~ 6ARTEN, M, D. -----
HIL 220 
- - 
H I T  
- 
Hill George hl. city solicitor Clarkson Laundry CO. rms. 316 s. 
10th 
Hill George n'. stenoq. Iieut.  Governor, b ns. I,, bet. 14th and 
15th 
Hill Gertrude Miss, clk. State Treasurer, r 1709 1, 
Hill Grant, lab. r 725 11. 11th 
Hill John, mason, r 925 n. 18th 
HILL JOHN E. HON. state treasurer State Capitol, r 1709 L 
Hill J. F. state senator, b 1201 M 
Hill Thonlas, mason, r 1321 V 
Hill William, janitor County Court House, r ns. J ,  bet. 36th 
and 37th 
Hill ITilliani .J. lab. b 800 R 
Hilliker Elnter, student, r St. Paul, sw. cor. Hurst, U. P 
Hilliker S. F. r St. Paul, sw. cor. Hurst, U. P 
Hillis Edward B. carp. r 22d, ne. cor. Potter 
Hillitz Charles, cook Thonlas Brown, r 1327 0 
Hillman Emllla H. student State University, r 825 11. 16th 
Hillman VTilliam F. lab. r Crystal Springs add 
Hills Ezra C. bkpr. Raymond Bros. & Co. r 1344 A 
Hillyer John, b Peoria House 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Sewion Commence# Sept 16,1891. W. 8. LA'H!A, I. D., hu. 
Hillyer John, truckrllan B. $ M. R. R. R. r 2145 N 
Hiltner XIartin I,. carp. r 1301 K 
Hiltner Robert, student State University, r 1301 
Hilton Charles, bridge builder, r es. 25th, 2d s. of Holdredge 
Hilton Thomas S. baggagenIan B. & &\'I. R. R. R. 1) Tremont 
House 
Himiller J. Frank, mess'r Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express 
Himrichs Claus, r 908 Wood 
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Hinds E. XI, clk. Afayer Bros. r 323 n. 13th 
Hinek Lizzie, cook Peoria House 
Hinek Mary, domestic 1936 F 
Hiner Jolm, plasterer, r es 30th, 1st n. of Potter 
Hines Harvey R. col'd, agt. Met. Installment Co. r rear 1816 
Vine 
Hinkle H. M. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Hinkley John T. dry goods 1329 0, r 1239 Q 
Ilinman Eugenie XI. mid. A. G. r 1500 P 
Hinman Henry L. (Nichols Roofing Co. 407 s. 7th) r 924 F 
Hiskey Frank, driver 8. M. Leavitt, r ns. Aurora, 1st e. of 12th 
Hitchcock Alexander, wks. M. IT. Smith, r 830 n. 7th 





Hodges Harry D. lab. r 129 w. G 

















Established 1872. J. F, cansing, Houses and Store Rooms  or ~ w t .  
Room 29 Richards Block. 
Hodges 6- Wilke (G. F. Hodges, W .  G.  Wilke), gen'llmdse. 189 
s. 9th 
Hodgin Robert F. see. Commercial Directory Do. 101 Burr blk 
r Omaha, Neb 
Hodgkins llTarren, wks. Lincoln Ice Co. b 719 J 
Hodgkinson Frank D. lab. r 918 n. 17th 
Hodgman .Johin J,. dentist rooms 1-2 Opera House blk. r 2301 
Potter 
Hodgman T. Morey, prof. State University, r 741 n. 16th 
Hodkins Baslin, driver D. McDonald, b 2136 Holdredge 
Hoeekle John, r 226 s. 9th 
Hoefler IVilliam, mks. State Journal, b Tremont House 
Hoe1 Libbie B. hlrs. supt. Home of the Friendless 
Hoff Henry, r 237 F' 
Hoff John, wks. B. Si 31. R. R. R. r 111 H 
Hoffert Anna, wid. John, r 900 R 
Hoffman Annie, wid. Charles E. r 227 n. 13th 
Hoffman Conrad, wks. Pomerene 6- Cooper, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Hoffman Edward, r 2032 RI 
. * 
a 
Hoffnian John W. ins. r 516 n. 16th 
Hoffman Lizzie, domestic. 721 s. 11th 
Hoffrnann Carl G. tchr. r 1241 F 
-See also Huffman 
Hvft Cherestena H. (C. H. Hoft & Co.) rms. n. 12th, Jones blk 
Hoft C. H. & Co. (C. H. Hoft, F. X. Clark) proprs. City Dining 
Hall 1040 P 
Hogan A. E. student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Hogan .John, framer George A. Crancer & Co. r 812 R 
Hogan Katie R. aks.  News, r 812 R 
120 n. 12th, r 319 s. 
Real Estate and Exchange Office- SEE HIM ! 





Hogue Theroil A. foreman ,John Oberlies, r W, ne. cor. 32d 
Hohlt Henry C. baker, r 2948 Potter 
Hohmann Christian H. elk. F. W. Hohmann, r 1500 s. 7th 
Hohmann Fred TI'. clk. r Peach, nw. cor. 9th 
Hohmann Frederick IV. pianos and organs 1140-1142 0, r 150C 
s. 7th 
Hohmann Samuel B. r Peach, nw. cor. 9th 
Hoke Fred, wiper B. &. M. R. R. K 
Holben Reuben, grocer 1136 0, r ss. T. 1st e. of 22d 
Holbrook Laura E. r 1547 s. 17th 
Holbrook Wellington, student, b 1901 Q 
Holbrook William I,. wks. Vitrified Paving and Pressed Brich 
Co. r ms. 29th, 2d n. of T 
Holcomb Harry S. brakeman B. $ 31. 13. R.  R. r 12% G) 
Holden Ella, r 1628 J 
Holden Frank A. carp. r 136 E 
Holden John 7.77. r 3136 
Holden Patrick, driver D. )IcDonald, b 2136 Holdredge 
Holden Patrick, lab. b 1028 Plum 
Holden mTinfield S. driver 1). hIcUonald, b 2136 Holdredge 
Holden W. C. clk. House of ReDresentatives, b I'indell Hotel 
1 
FINE GROCERIES. Wholesale and The Gnlick B a k e F d ,  Delivered to Any pastry, Part ~ t ~ .  of the City. o o d s  
9 1 2 P Street. T ~ I .  I 98. 
W, R, Dawes & Co, NO. I 31. S. 12th St. 




Holden May, b ss. R ,  2d e. of 31st 
Holdren Frederick, lab. r 846 University av 
Holdren Hartley, lab. r 846 University av 
Holdren Winfield, lab. r 846 University av 
Holgate Emma, wid. James, r ss. Garber, nr. 14th 
Holk John H. wks. Chicago Lumber Co. r 8th, nw. COT. 
Holk William, wks. Lillcolll St. Ry. b 2118 Sherman av 
Hollahan John F. r 202.1 P 
Holland Alva H. gardener, r ws. 17th, 1st s. of Lake av 
Holland David W. teamster Baldwin, ne. cor. Srcher, c. P 
Holland George, r 824 n. 12th 
Holland Harley A. drirer \V. IV. Allen, rlns. 1311 C) 
Holland Wesley, driver, r Baldwin. ne. cor. Archer G. 
Holland Seth F. janitor, r 2325 Q 
Hollenback F. D. mes2r. Wells, Fargo S- CO'R Espre.;s 
Hollenback Bertha, domestic The Lincoln 
Hollenberg Fritz, b 446 D 
XIolleren John F. wks. L. K. Holmes. r ns. 0, 1 mile IT. of Post- 
Office 
Hol l ida~  D. H. trar-. agt. r 136 n. %tli 
Hollinger &Tary A. r 2:30& s. 9th 
s $z? e 
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Hollinger iyesley, lab. r 2304 s. 9th 
u Hollingsworth Ira, student Cotner LTni\~ersity 
p=;' Hollister Bradford H. clk. R. 8 hl. frt. depot, 1) 326 s. 9th 
Hollister Eugene H. clk. Capital Eat .  Bank, r 1705 31 
4 Hollister Maude I%. student, b 366 s. 9th 
Hollister Tllomas C. bkpr. 1,incoln Ice Co. r 1703 M 
Hollnlan Henry 13. driver Lincoln Transfer Co. r 530 n. 9th 
Hollowbush Charles (Sutton 8 Hollowbush), r 206 n. l l t h  
k b; Holm Paul 1%. (Holm S- Reed) and ticket broker 122 n. l l t h ,  r Q z  134S('  3 b Holnr TIT. \'I' mgr .  rlns. 132 s. 12th 
O Q Holm !G Iteed (P. IT. Holm, .T. S. Reed), real estate and loans 23 122 n. 11th 
@ a I-Iolmes Xrba, r 255 s. 27th 
+a'- Holmes Block, 129 s. l l t h  
a $ Nolrnes Bryan, lab. r 813 n. 13th 
4 a I3olnles Charles H. cllc. Board of Transportation, State Capitol, 
r 1501 A c' Holines Darid, dairy I<msington Park 
w Holmes Edward P. la~vyer rms. 3-5-6,  336 S. l l t h ,  r 1313 H 
















Holmes Jasper, student, rms. 1207 0 
Holnles .T. C. printer State Journal, b Tremont House 
Holmes Leander K. propr. L,incoln Brick Works and Mohawk 
Dairy l l t l i ,  nrv. cor. 0: r ns. 0, I mile w. of Post Office 
Holmes Sn-an, driver D. Holmes, r Kensington Park 
Hohnes Williain ITT .  capitalist 1040 0, r 114-1 J 
Holnlquist Charles, carp. b 326 s. 11th 
Holstrom T,ou, waiter Lindell Hotel 
Holt Harrr C. baker Gulick's Bakery, r Potter and 30th 
Holten Olire, wks. Bond Hotel 
H o l o  Ed. . waiter Thomas Bro.;tl, r 1618 Q 
Holts Charles 13. brakeman B. 8 11. R. R. R. rms. 9-18 P 
Holtz Henry, fireman, r GO9 L 
Holtz Henry, mason, r 1017 s. 6th 
Holtz \Villiam, fireman, r 609 L 
Holubek Bertha, do~nestic 1109 li' 
Holy Trinitr Clmrch, J ,  ne. cor. 12th, Rev. John Hewitt rector 
Holycross D. C. miper 13. 8 31. R. R.  R 
Holyoke Edgar L. phys~cian 129 s. l l t h ,  r 345 n. 28th 
Holz Albert, blksmith. r 113 hl 
Holzer Nicllolas 177. mattress mfr. r 846 n. 13th 
M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist ROOMS 16 AND I7  GABTEN, Me  D. - -- Richards B ~ I L  
,Combs - and - Brushes 
HARPHAM s. 12th St. 
HOL 225 HOO 
Holznagle Herman, ~vks. 1941 F 
Homan Charles, r 2444 D 
Homan Ebe, papermkr. Lincoln Paper Mfg. Co. r loth, nw. tor. 
Van Dorn 
Homan F. W. Jr.  clk. J .  C. Icier 
Homan Henry C. feed 869 n. 27th, r TV, ~ w .  cor. 25th 
HOME'FIRE INS. CO. of Omaha, Neb. 1203 0, F .  13'. Baldwin 
apt 
@! la we 8 ?a 
Home01ns. Co. of New York, l l th ,  nw. cor. 0 
Home Life Ins. Co. of N. Y. 10-41 Richards blk 
Home of the Friendless, South, sw. cor. l l t h ,  Mrs. L. 130e1 
supt 
Home School, l l t h ,  se. tor. Stillwater, hIrs. Belle R. G ~ i n n  
LINCOLN RUBBER C 0, c . m . m ~ w c ~ .  I236 0 St. A . L ~ A R N W .  3~ru~gists 's~tat ioners 'Rubber  Goods. 
0 
k prin 
Honey Adin S. driver Standard St. Ry. r Orchard, nw. core 29th 
Honeywell Homer, collector Lincoln Gas Co. r 1428 N 
Honeywell Jehiel K. set. Lincoln Gas Co. 40 Burr blk. r 1428 N 
Honle Andrew S. stone cutter, b Washington I-Iouse 
Honle Henry, stone cutter W. H. Tyler, b Washington House 
Honvlez Joseph (Forburger, Speidell 6. Co. 8th, SW. tor. &I), 
119 L 
NOTARY PUBLIC. ~~~~t for the Best Additions In the City' 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Real ststate and Loan Broker* 
Office, Room 8, Richards Block. 
Hood Albert, driver Lincoln Transfer Co. b 0, bet. 18th ard 19th 
Hood Charles R. clk. S. D. Leland, r 1418 P 
Hood James D. saloon 130 s. l l th ,  r 1418 P 
Hood James T. clk. Fullerton Bros. r 1821 0 
Hood John, r 1418 P 
Hood John, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Hood Nannie B. r 1418 P 
Hood Norma, r 1418 P 
Hook Charles hI. fireman B. 6. M. R. R. R. r 822 n. 12th 
Hook C. Wilmer, driverj r 172TfP 
Hook Elmer W. driver Lincoln Steam Laundry, r 1731 P 
Efook Norman R. physician 122 to 124 Burr blk. r 1727 P 
E h k  6: Ladder Co. No. 6, loth, nw. cor. Q 
Hooker Edmond T. carp. r ss. Dudley, bet. 31st and 32d 
Hooker Mark R. (Hooker 6. Orr) r 615 n. 27th 
Hooker Philip C. student Lincoln Bus. College, b 2026 Q 
Hooker 6: Orr (M. R. Hooker, H. W. Orr), sanitary ~ l u m b i n g  
and gas fitting 240 s. l l th ,  tel. 345 
Hoon Ulysses G. carp. r 2315 Lynn 
Hoonan James F. restaurant 1015 0 























21 l s, Haray & Pitcher, Furniture. 
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Hooper Colin L. (Hooper, Marshall & Vickars) r 1642 M 
Hooper James H. student State University, r 2841 U 
HOOPER, MARSHALL & VICKARS (C. L. Hooper, J. 8. Mar- 
shall, E. L. Vickars), real estate and loans 1201 0 
Hoopingarner N. L. Rev. r ss. Walker, 1st w. of Fowler, U. P 
Hooss Herman, cook St. Louis restaurant, r 136 G 
Hooss Herman, Jr.  cook, r 136 G 
Hoover Abraham L. (A. L. Hoover & Son) r Lindell Hotel 
Hoover A. Id. t Son (A. L. and S. C.), proprs. Lindell Hotel, M, 
nw. cor. 13th 
Hoover Hattie, r 137 s. 6th 
Hoover Helen I?. r Lindell Hotel 
Hoover James, engr. M. P. Ry. rms. 322 n. 11th 
Hoover Stephen C. (A. L. Hoover 8: Son) r Lindell Hotel 
Hope James A. janitor Capitol School 
Hope Jennie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Hope hlatilda, tchr. r Capitol School 
Hope William J. wks. State Journal, r 546 n. 14th 

















W U  
P 
Hopkins Alonzo, col'd waiter The Lincoln 
-IF YOU TRAVEL S33E- 
SRAEFFEH & WESTERMAINN, 
Newman Block, AND CET AN ACCIDENT TICKET. 
Hopkins Alrord P. stenog Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick Co. 
r 644 s. 10th 
Hopkins B. B. com'l trav. rms. 141 S. 12th 
Hopkins Dan, warden Penitentiary 
Hopkins G. IV. usher Penitentiary 
Hopkins William H. foreman Chicago Lumber Co. r 1441 D 
Hoppe Annie, cook C. J. Hanneman, r 125 s. 9th 
Hoppe Ernest, liquors and cigars 127 s. loth, r 923 H 
Hoppe Henry;harnessmkr. r 2123 K 
Hoppe Herman, student, b 125 S. 9th 
Hoppe Lizzie hf. waitress C. J. Hanneman, r 185 a. 9th 
Hoppe Luoy, wid. August, r 416 s. 9th 
bell  Roy O. student Lincoln Bus. College, b L, se. aor. 13th 
howey Fred H. bkpr. State Prational Bank, r rm. 21, 1327 0 
LIowey I,. Burt, bkpr. State National Bank, rms. 1134 L 
Hoxar Nellie, domestic The Lincoln 
Hoxer Henry, mason, r ss. Starr, 3d w. of 30th 
Hoxie Charles TV. dep. sheriff, r 1717 A ' 
Hoxie F. hl. brakeman 13. t M. R. R. R. b St. Charles Hotel 
Hoyt Adelbert T . carp. Manatt, sw. cor. 12th 
Hoyt Josiah L. p i t o r  High School, r 1411 M 
CANON - CITY - COAL - THE BEST 
POMEROY COAL. CO., xzox 0 Stqeet. 
HOP 227 HOT 
Hopper John E. r 1200 L 
Hoppock Joseph, frt. agt. C. R. I. 6: P. Ry. r 851 n. 26th 
Horn Charles G. sasllmkr. Capital City Planing Mill CO. r 1631 
n. 29th 
Horn Emil, rms. r 432 s. 13th 
Horn E. A. painter, b 1446 N 
Horn George L. Jr. com'l trav. Pomeroy Coal Co. rms. 1234 
Horn Harry M. clk. P. 0. r ns. Randolph, bet. 31st and 32d 
Horn James T. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r TIr. L 
Horn Mabel, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Horn Nancy, housekpr. 944 G 
Horn Theodore, grain 114 s. gth, r Yankee Hill, nr. Asylum 
Horn Valentine, state senator, rms. Burr blk 
Horn William, r 340 n. 27th 
Horn William R real estate, r ns. Randolph, bet. 31st and 32d 
Horne Mary E. student State University, r U. P 
Hornefius F. clk. rms. 7, 1404 0 - 
Hornung Albert, b 1241 
Horseman Henry, wks. Nebraska Planing Mill CO. r 1004 n. 18tl 
Horton Anna W. r 1621 G 
Horton Horace E. L. prof. State University, r 631 n. 25th 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden ~ o o l s  GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
140 S. I l th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Horton John B. (Dean & Horton, 1450 0 )  r 1621 G 
Horton Lucy A. wid. Samuel, r 2311 U 
Hose Co. No. 2, 0, ne. cor. 23d 
Hose Co. No. 3, 1223 F 
Hosman Alphonso B. propr. Lincoln Steam Dye Works 1105 0 
r 120 s. 11th 
Hosman Anna C. dressmkr. T. M. Minard, r 1227 P - 
Hosman Charles T. driver Clarkson Laundry Co. r 1227 P - 
Hosman Ora E. artist, r 1227 PI- 
Hosman Thomas E. physician 1105 0, r 1227 P 
Hosmer George B. driver, b 1240 N 
Hoss A. mach. B. & &I. R. R. R 
Hossack Archibald R. sign writer 1521 0, r 2936 Orchard 
Hossack Mary S. wid. Lawrence, r 2936 Orchard 
Hostatter M. L. com'l trav. rms. 2% n. 11th - 
Hostetter Homer H. bill poster, 13 842 n. 8th 
Hotaling Floyd N. clk. W.  Hotaling, r 1025 s. 15th 
HOTALING WILLIAM, rocer 1425 0, r 1025 S. 15th 
Hotchkiss Charles A. r 8816 Q 
Hotchkiss Harry S. clk. stationer B. 65 &I. R. R. R. b Odell' 
Dining Hall 
1 I 33 0 Street, TRY LEAVITT For FUII Lint a( Bullding Material. 
( Session Commences Sspt. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, I. D . , w .  
J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone NO. 708 o 70 st. 1.  
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M. H. Roo1118 ff E, EAR, HOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST. GARTEN, M, D, ,- 
Hotel Ideal, 121 s. 14t11, J. Hildebrand propr 
Hotel Mack, 031 P, J. C. AfcHaffie propr 
Hotel Nebraska, 800 0, I. C. Perry propr 
Hotorec James, r 239 G 
Houck George, driver G. Bosselman, r 1144 P 
Houck Julia, donlestic 1826 Cherry 
Houck Omer E. laundry, rms. Merchants Hotel 
Houck TTTilliam J. clk. r 1821 0 
W S e e  also Hauck, Hawk 
Hougllton Wilfred, agt. Nat'l Life Ins. Co. of Montpelier, Vt. r 
es. ISth, 1st n. of South 
Houlette Frank D. trainmaster B. & M. R. R. R. r 1844 D 
Houlette Fred, fireman, rms, hferchants Hotel 
Houlgate Joseph E. student, b Miller, nm. cor. Taylor, U. P 
Houschild H. \vks. Lincoln Packing 6; Provision Co 
H o ~ ~ s e  TVilliam C. wks. Pomerene 6; Cooper, b 1846 Washing- 
ton 
Household Sewing hlachine Co. 130 s. 12th, Young &Elder agts 
Householder Rena Mrs. dressmkr. r 419 n. 27th 
House1 John B. ebristian scientist 1610 A 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
b 














lIouser Oscar, watclnnan B. & ?If. R. R. R. r 1008 n. 10th 
Houser TTTaiter C. corn'l trar. r 1845 0 
Houser MTillialn TV. teamster, r 2301 XT 
Housemortll Walter S. clk. supt. B. & M. R. R. R. r 2431 Q 
Houserrortll William &I. carp. r 2431 Q 
Houston Ella Mrs. ruls. 229 n. 11th 
HOLIS~OII Margaret Mrs. bdgh. 323 n. 13th 
Houston Rlary J .  wid. James H. r 442 S. 7th 
Houston Robert F. clk. J. Miller, b Tremont House 
Houston Thomas, r 323 n. 13th 
Houston 1TTilliam J. lawyer, r 1012 G 
Houtz Frederick TIT. (Brown 6- Houtz, 227 in. Bth), r 900 s. 17th 
Houtz Jacob E. capitalist office rear Lincoln. Nat. Bank, r OM) 
s. 17th 
Houtz ITTilliam G. physician, r 1038 s. 20th 
Hovey Fred A, real estate, r Kensington Park 
Howard Albert E. lawyer, rms. 3-5, 109 S. 10th 
Howard Alexander, cook Capital Hotel 
Howard Anna, student State University, rms. 815 S. 13th 
Howard David B. contractor, r 1840 hI 
A I D  RELIGIOUS CLASON & FLETmER, &&Bibs FOR READ,us, I I 20 0 STREET. 
H O W  229 HOW 
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Howard Denewn, switchman, r 420 K' 
Howard Elias, lab. r 825 n. 13th 
Howard Elvira, wid. George, r 1225 K 
Howard Emma R. elk. Maxwell, Sharpe 6 Ross Co. 11 733 n. 17th 
Howard George E. printer E. G. Clements, b 1708 G 
Howard George E. prof. State University, r 1504 S 
Howard Henry W.  carp. r 248 s. 19th 
Howard Herman E. city Plummer, Perry 8- Co. 
THE B-RS IJFS INS. CO.,,&&y % - & ~ ~ ' ' ~  
:- W I * I N C O ~ .  : wJoot-%rrura. 
1225 K 
Howard Iva, student, b as. Leighton, 1st e. of Fowler ar.  U. 
Howard James, r 1021 n. 11th 
Howard John, switchman B. S: M. 12. R. H .  b St. Elmo Hotel 
Howard John A. engr. r ws. L, nr. 8th 
Howard John S. janitor, r 2544 s. 10th 
Howard Lindsay, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
IZoward May, r 1403 0 
Howard Newton, steamfir. F. A. ~ o r s m e y e r  k CO. m s .  210 s. 
11th 
Howard Sarah, r 825 n. 13th 
Howard William A. clk. Lindell Hotel 
Howard William B. drugs 147 s. 12th 
Howard William B. mgr. Crete Mills Depot 809 0, r 2309 S 
Howarth Joseph B. clk. C. H. Rohman, r 1435 L 
Howdle Hannah C. r 1621 Washington 
Howe Church, state representative, b The Lincoln 
Howe Frederick C. ~ l k .  banking dept. state auditor's office, 
CS 
P j U  
Q l i ' 0  
e 
826 s. 16th 
Howe James H. contractor, r 337 s. 21st 
Howe John E. printer State Journal, r 2025 hf 
Howe Lucius M. r 1200 L 
Howe Martin, county elk. Court House, r 1027 s. 15th 
Howe Philander W. city missionary and chaplain State Peni- 
tentiary, Court House, r 1048 s. 15th 
Howe Phillip A. carp. r 1637 n. 32d 
Howell Alice G. Mrs. set. and treas. Neb.Conservatory of Music 
L, se. cor. 13th 
EIowell Amelia H. wid. Henry, r 1221 J 
CEH A N D  o STREETS. !U 
STATE AGENT FOR 
1528 0 
Howard William A. ad". solicitor Lincoln Daily call, r rm. 7, 1 p 
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Hoyt Adelbert L. carp. Manatt, sw. cor. 12th 


















Howell Oliver B. pres. Neb. Conservatory of Music, L: se. cor. 
13th 
Howell Richpd N. see. and treas. Capital City Carpet Co. 234 s. 
l l t h ,  r 1120 H 
Howell Roy C. .Ludent 1,incoln Bus. College, b L, se, cor 13th 
Howels .John, lab. B. k &I. R. R. R 
Howels Thomas, lab B. k 91. R. R. R 
Howey Frederick 13. bkpr. State National Bank, r rm. 21, 1327 0 
Howey L. Burt, bkpr. State National Bank, rms. 1134 1, 
Hoxar Nellie, domestic The Lincoln 
Hoxar Sallie, domestic 935 Q 
Hoser Henry, mason, r ss. Starr, 3d w. of 30th 
Ilosie Charles TIT. dep. sheriff, r 1717 A 
Hoxie Frank 11. brakeman B. & RI. R. R. 1%. b St .  Charles Hotel 
Hosley John, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision CO 
Hoxley Thomas, lab. B. & 31. R. R. 12 
Hoxlub Milton, student Lincoln Bus. College 
- - -  
Publishers of the Following City Directories: 
1.inc0111, Neb. st. JoSeph, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. Springfield, nIo. 
~ a n s a s  city. =as. 
Fort Scott, Kae. Leavenworth, Kas. 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
Princ~pal omce, 211-2.6 city Dtlect~ry BuiIding, 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 




Hoyt Ralph L. r 1411 M 
Hoyt S a  nuel S. (Oyler S: Hoyt, 1041 0) i 1810 N 
Hrornas Louis, cab. mkr. Aug. Theod. Gruetter & Co. r 7%) 
Hubbard Abijah, r 310 n. 17th 
Hubbard Bros. (H. 8. a ~ d  &I. E.) butchers 133 S. 
Hubbard B. S. mailing clk. P. 0 
Hubbard Clarence S. r 1210 P 
Hubbard Eliza A. wid. Edward, r 1329 
Hubbarti Enoch J .  plumber, r 1329 P 
Hubbard Frank 0. wks. Insane Hospital 
Hubbard Herbert A. (Hubbard Bros.) r 1544 C 
Hubbard .Jay, waiter Depot Hotel 
Hubbard J. Russell, elk. J .  A. Ledwith, r 1961 Vine 
Hubbard 3Iylon E. (Hubbard Bros.) r 1602 A 
Hubbard Parmenas W, harnessmkr. Woodworth AfcFall, 
1951 Vine 
Hubbard Russell J. clk. r 1031 Vine 
Hubbard S. Alice, r 1329 P 
Hubbard V. Belle, r 1329 P 
Hubbell Euel C. com71 trav. Lincoln Paint & Color Co. r 321 
24th 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden TOOIS GRISWOLO'S SEED STORE, 
- - 
140 S. I l th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska- I 
Hubbell Narilla B. Mrs. b 2948 Clinton 
Hubbell William E. clk. Clason & Fletcher, r 1419 N 
Huber J. night watch penitentiary 
Huber Philip F. (Huber & Halley) b 721 n. 15th 
HUBER & HALLEY (I?. P. Huber. W. H. Halley), proprs. The 
H. H. Coal Co. 1206 0 
Huckins a e n r y  (I<no-qles, Leister & I-Iuck~ns, 129 5. loth), 
"11 s 
Hudec Annie, domestic D, ne. cor. 8th 
Hudec Fannie, domestic 915 E 
Hudec Francis, wid. Jacob, r 629 C 
Hudec Mary, domestic 1046 C 
Hudelson Jeptha A. loans, r 1520 P 
Hudkins B. L. lab. b 1028 Plum 
Hudson Andrew, carp. r Washington Heights 
Hudson Edward T. r 1316 s. 9th 
Hudson Elisha, express, r 627 L 
Hudson F. watchman Yitrified Paving Pressed Brick Co 
Hudson John B. r 2155 s. 11th 
Hudson J. E. r 642 n. 9th 
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Hudson Thomas .J. r 2153 s. 11th 
Hudson Walter IT. r 1346 s. 9th 
HUFF ALICE CRANDALL, physician, rms. 1-2, 1301 0 
Iluff hpolonla, wid. .John, r 019 n. 13th 
Huff L)avid Mr. real estate 129 s. 11th) r 1029 E 
Huff Edgar, carp. r 947 Pine 
Hnff Edward T. real estate ?36 s. l l th ,  r 619 n. 13th 
Hnff Frank H. cook, b 8-1-2 n. 8th 
Huff Ida M. student, r 1301 0 
Huff Jacob F. cook, r 842 n. 8th 
Huffman Cliarles S co111'1 trar. r 1145 F 
Hnffman Cora, r rear 730 L 
Hnffman Hugh 73. clk. IV. F. Coole, r 1715 N 
Huffman John, mlis. Lincoln Packing 6: Provision Co 
Huffnlan William S. (Huffman & Richter) r 1234 I< 
Huffman L Ricliter (W. S. Huffman, C. R. Richter), mer. tailors 
1204-1206 0 -- 
=See also Hoffnlan 
Hughes Edward, grocer and contractor 2109 0, r 0, sm. cor. 
24th 
Hughes Frank hI. lab. r Washington Heights 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sapt 15,1891. W. S. LAW*, I. D., D s u .  
Hughes Homer, paperhanger Star Sign Co. rms. 125 s. 11th 
Hughes J. Edward, r O,.sw. cor. 24th 
Hughes \TTilliam B. contractor, r 603 n. 27th 
Hughson Ella Mrs. wks. Bond Hotel 
Huletz Edwiird, clk. L. hlcyer & Co. r 110 n. loth 
Hull Henry C. butcher T. B. Lowery, r 528 n. 9th 
Hull Jesse, stenog. rms. 130 s. 11th 
Hull Stephen H. dairy, r es. 27th, 1st s. of South 
Hullhorst Charles G. physician 1001 Washington 
Hullhorst Xary F. student State University, r 1001 Washington 
Hullinger Leri  S. teamster, r ns. Pitcher, 1st w. of Albany, U. P 
Hulshizer Peter, bartdr. r 914 V 
Hult Annie, domestic 1020 D 
Human Charles, lab. r 114 1, 
Human Fred, lab. 114 L 
Humann August, cigarlnkr. C. Witzel, b. 320 s. 21st 
Humble Gustare, coacl~man 1510 s. 22d 
Hum~nel Charlotte R. mid. Albert, r 241180 
Hurnmel Hen* I,. cond. Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. r 1020 
Peach 
Hummel Jacob, wks. Emil hlotz, r c, cor 2d 
of ~ i n c o l n  Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., ~d~:;o~~~:;:;;::st~:; 
OF ALL Bicycles ., ASON & FLETCHER, 1120 0 $TI 
H U M  229 HUK 
Hummel Lambert 11. cond, r 1020 Peach 
Hummel William, lab. r es. TTest :st, 2d n. of 1) I : 
Humpe J. Harry, c l k  Lincoln st. Ry. Co. r 1609 Sycamore ar  M; Humphrey Albert  H .  ins. and loans 112 s. 13th. rms. 321 s. 12411 0 
HUMPHREY AUGUST~NE R. HOW. conllnissioner of Pubhc 
Lands and Buildings, State Capitol, b Lindell Hotel 
p m p h r e y  Austin, pres. Humphrey B r o s  Hdw. Co. r 14'3O 
umphrey Bros. Hardmare Co. 101-105 11. 9th, A. Humphrey 
pres. 0. N. Humphrey treas. C. J. I-Iefffey sec 
Humphrey Harriett S. mid. Luther, r 324 s. 12th 
Humphrey I-lenry J. (Bolton 6: Hulllphrey 1,umber (20. 112 s. * 
lijth) r Groveland, bet. 14th and l z t h  9 
Humphrey .John H ,  peddler, r ns. Bellllont a r .  bet. 8th and loth 1 3 * m  
Humphrey J .  hloore, mason, rms. 4'38 11. 12th O 
Humphrey Luther C. cashier Xebraska Savings and seb ra ska  
Colnlnercial Banks 1301 0, r 418 n. 12th 
Hu~nphrey  Norris, bkpr. Humphrey Bros. Hdw. Co. r 2000 R 
Humphrey Samuel, r 7'3211. 13th 
Humphrey Oliver N. tress. Humpl~rey  Bros. Hdw. C a  r 1'302 'I Z 
Humphreys TITilliam B. ins. agt. r 2811 Q 
Humphreys James, confectr. 1439 0, r 1447 0 
BEST GRADES OF at P. BARTON'S, 
HARD andSOFT 
Hunlphreys John D. bkpr. Arena-Ghio Fruit  CO. rms 13, 120'7 
Humphreys IVinnie F. dressmkr. r 944 T 
Hullger Ernst  T. constable 4 hn~e r i can  Exchange blk. r Y314 b 
anv other level Premium Life Insurance Co. 
Randolph 
Hunnicut l:Tilliam L. teamster, r 2231 s. 8th 
Hun t  Albert, driver RicLaug-hlin Bros. r 2840 
Hun t  Alfonso, clk. r 2840 T 
H u n t  Hurant  T. r 2748 Potter 
Hun t  Ebenezer W. prof. State University, r 923 S. 19th 
H u n t  Effie 'I. wks. Small S: Wallace, r 2840 T 
Hun t  Fred ITT. switchman %I. P .  Ky. r 1626 s. 11th 
H u n t  Henry, lab. b loth,  se. cor. I, 
Hunt  Lewis J. r 2748 Potter 
Hun t  Sarah, mid. TTTilliam, r 133 s. 29tll 
Hun t  Stephen n, espress 28-10 T 
H u n t  lvilliam, fireman Hotel Alack 
Hunter  Alice c7. student State University, r 1448 R 
Hunter  Alice 11. hIrg. r 914 p 
Hunter  JIary A. wid. Joseph, r 1448 R 
Hunter  Printing House (The), 1046 P, TV. L. Hunter p r o p  
Hunter  Robert C. salesman, r 2147 O 
.a 
* * a  
$ * $  
PO; k0i 
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ROOM 29 F '  LANSINGl City @ Farm Property For S a l e  RI.~.~. B.. 
Hunter Walter D. student State University,r 1448 R 
Hunter Walter L. propr. The Hunter Printing House, r 2428 T 
Hunter William H. agt,  r 1634 P 
Huntsinger David J. oper. Postal Tel. Cable Co. b 635 n. 16th 
Huntsinger Samuel K. cashier M. P. Ry. r 920 s. 15th 
Hurd Charles, col'd, lab. r 708 K 
Hurd Charles M. barber C. T. Neville, r 1116 0 
Hurd Fredrick, collector J .  Mclntosh, r 2156 s. 14th 
Hurd George H. wks. Lincoln St. Ry. r 2156 s. 14th 
Hurd Lmra., student, b ss. Walker av. U. P 
Hurd Thomas W. tailor Huffman & Richter, rms. 1 4  American 
Ex. blk 
Hurlbut Aeneas (A. Hurlbut & Co.), r G, ne. cor. 16th 
Hurlbut A. & Co. (A.Hurlbut, T. Yiltonberger) clothing 848 P 
Hurlbut C. R. Mrs. r 641 s. 13th 
Hurlbut Edward, collector, r 1704 D 
Hurlbut G. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Hurlbut Kate AT. Mrs. r 641 s. 13th 
Hurlep Anna, student Lincoln BUS. College, b 910 U 
Hurst Allen, wks. Lincoln Paper Mfg. CO. r WS. 9th, bet. Park 
av. and Mango 
 

















Hurt John L. printer State Journal, r 436 n. 12th 
Hurtz Maggie, dressmkr. r 1239 P 
Hurtz Theodore, artificial stone, r 1239 P 
Huse J. B. state representative, b The Liucoln 
Hussong Fred R. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. b Transit Hotel 
Hussong Louis A. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. b Transit Hotel 
Huston James, wks. 1144 P 
Hutchins Block, 1448 0 
Hutchins Building, 1122 0 
Hutchins Charles H.  (J. G. & C. H. Hutchins) r 1945 N 
Hutchins Jane G. (J. G. & C. H.  Hutchin?) r 1945 F 
Hutchins Joseph F. (Hutchins & Hyatt) r 1827 F 
Hutchins J. G. & C. H.  real estate rm. 1, 1122 0 
Hutchins Oscar A. (Hutchins & Ostronl) r es. Warren as. nr. 
Holdredge, U. P 
Hutchins IVilliam C. lab. r 859 University a* 
HUTCHINS & HYATT (J. F. Hutchins, C. D. Hyatt) coal 1040 
0, tel. 225. See bottom edge 
Hutchins & Ostrom (0.  A. Hutchins, F. P. Ostrom), real estate 
es. Warren av. nr. Holdredge, U. P 
Hutchison H. M. wks. State Journal 
Has Choice pieces of 5,109 20 4O 
HlJT  2Sl I DE 
Hutchison Martha, student State University, b 133 n. 18th 
Hutchison Minnie, rms. 1228 Q 
Hutson Frank, r 540 (+ 
Hutton Alexander, r 106 s. 18th 
Hutton Alexander H. contractor, r 106 S. 18th 
Hutton Thomas, carp. r 1809 0 
Huxon Hattie, domestic The Lincoln 
Hyatt  Albert .T. clk. H. H.  Blodgett, r rm. 9, 109 S. 10th 
Hyatt  Albert P. oper. Neb. Telephone CO. r 1336 M 
E y a t t  Alice, student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Hyatt  A. J. hlrs. r 1386 31 
Hyatt  A. TIT. wks. Lincoln Packing $ Provision Co 
Hyatt  Columbus D. (FIutchins $ Hyatt, 1040 0) rms. 120 s, loth 
Hyatt  Edna, student State University, r 1336 M 
Hyat t  Hayden T.  student, r 1230 P 
Hyatt John, lab. r Jv .  L 
Hyatt  Percy A. telephone oper. r 1336 A1 
Hyatt  JVilliam J,  hackman, r 1230 P 
Hyatt  %ella, clk. Enterp j s e  Conl. Co. r 1215 0 
HYDE EDWARD B. treas. and bus, mgr. Lincoln News Go. l z l  
n. yth, r 17% I< 
The Gulick Bakery { Sup-~able with Gulick's Bread Home.Made Cream Steam a n d  Vienna R O I ~ S ,  Cakes and Pies. 
9 12 P Street. Tel. 198. 
Hyde Frederick D. student State University, r 1043 C 
Hyde Nellie, clk. H. R. Nissley $ Co 
Hyde Stephen D. (S. I). Hyde & Co.) r 1045 
Hyde S. D. & Co. (5. D. Hyde) ~ l lo l e sa l e  butter and eggs 1 
ta blli 
HYDE THOMAS H. editor Lincoln Ddily N e w s  121 ll. gth, I- 
1721 K 
Hyland Jennie, wid. Benjamin, r 1328 E 
Hyland Thomas, r 1421 B 
H ~ n e s  Henry, lab. B. 8 I$. R. R. 12 
H P e s  John, lab. B. S; M. R. R. R 
1F Y O U  w a n t  a n  endowment  policy at ordi -  
 dinar^ life rates: call o n  
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 




Ideal Grocery Co. 1018 S. 16th, J. J .  Taylor mgr 
- 
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Goa DO YOU Want a Loan? s. I S ~ B L  T.l.6a5. 
STBRE. We sell everything cheaper than anybody. M. S. & R. CO. 
FOR HALTWRB, BRIDX.FS COLI-ARS, RIDING SADDLES 
AND R I D ~ N G  BRIDLES 
HENRY HARPHAM. 122 $3. 12th Sf* 
- -  
J- 
IRE 233 I V I  
i 
Ireland William T. B. police, r 2919 0 
Irish Frank W. clk. stationer B. & 11. R. R. R. r rm. 24, 1404 J 
Irish James ITT. printer Lincoln Newspaper Union, b 644 s, 10th 
Irish National League of America, 111 n. yth, John ~ i tzgera ld  
pres  J. P. Suttorl sec 
Irvin Samuel J. propr. Lincoln Bottling Works 315 0 ,  r rnl. 7 ,  
1215 0 
Irvin Thomas, wks. State Journal 
Irvine Armstrong mr. real estate rnl. 4, 1025 0, r 29th se.cor. 
Irvine Frank J. clk. 0. J. Icing, b 1507 L 
Irvine Frank P. candy mkr. F. P. Folsom, r 1342 
Irvine James, carp. r 1342 N 
Irvine Lizzie 1,. telephone opr. r 1342 N 
Irvine Stella, student State University, r 1342 S 
lrvine Thomas, carp. r 923 S. 24th 
Irvine William H. real estate 69 Burr blk 
Irving George Mr. resident engr. B. & hI. R. R. 13. b Windso 
Hotel 
Irving James H. barber, 4 1321 0 
Irwin Alice, mks. State Journal, r 1101 V 
Irwin Florence hl. wid. Matthew, r 1200 H 
Breeder OF FINE HORSES. F, W, B A LDWIN mias south of cilr. 
- 
OFFICE X Z 0 3  o STREET. 
Irwin Frank, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Irwin Lizzie W. r 1200 13 
Irwin hfary A. seamstress Lincoln Shirt Factory, r 1101 
Irwin Robert E.  carp. r 1526 N 
Irwin Thomas, lab. r 1101 v 
Irwin William T. carp. r Kensington Park 
Isaacs John, r ss. New Hampshire, 1st e. of 10th 
Isaacson Emma, domestic 116 s. 29th 
Isaacson Herman, lab. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick CO. 
402 K 
Isabel J- H. student, ,b  St. Elmo Hotel 
Isham George TV. Rev. pastor Grace X. E. Church. r R,nw, 
30th 
Ishmael Daniel, lab. r 1119 B 
Ishmael Louisa, wid. Richard T. r 1119 B 
1tti.g Henry, bellboy Lindell Hotel 
Ittig Henry, prof. English-German Academy, rm. 3, 
Ivers John W. r 901 J 
Ivers Willis H. r 503 S. 13th 
Iverson Olaf I. painter, r 1931 N 
Ivison Andrew, col'd, porter L. L. Lindsey, rms. 638 n. 13th 
L 1 N CO b N R "BBX R c 0 .The Celebated Crack-"OOx 
and Coasting 
a. BARNEY. I 236 0. Street. A. E. BARNEY. 
21 IS.  Hardy & Pitcher. Furniture. , ., 
- I 
J A C  - 234 
CI I 




a *  
IW YOU WANT FIRE, I N  T HE BEST 
LIFE OR ACCIDXPNT I N SU R A N  C E COMPANIES, ~ o t a *  
S H A E F F E R  & WEfSTERMAlWN, 
NEWDIAN BIOCIL, AND THEY WIl& WRITE YOU UP. 
- 
J. M. EDMISTON, 
State Agent Union Central Life, 
Rooxls 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
J- 
Jacks011 Frank  E. clk. rlns. 207 s .  11th  
Jacksoll George, col'd, waiter Tlle Lincoln 
Jackson Guy,  clk. G. IT. Closson, r U .  P 
Jackson I-Ienry D. s tudent  Lincoln Bus. College, r 2001 Q 
Jackson H e n r y  E. solicitor Omaha Bee, r 319 n. 11th - 
.Jackson Ho\vard, lab. b 1124 1, 
Jackson James  J. carp. 2730 Apple  
Jackson .John, lab. r 1927 .J 
.Jackson .lohn, col'd, porter, rms. 1309  0 
.lackson Joseph, col'd, mason, r 1218 s. 7th 
Jackson Mary, col'd, rms. 1309 0 
Jackson Jfary H. r run. 2S, 1336 0 -- 
Jackson I\lorris, lab. rms. 826 P - 
Jacks011 11. E. rms. 1207 0 
Jaclrson Nancy, mid. David, r 929 U 
Jackson Xellie I. dressmkr. r run. 22. 1336 0 - 







J a c k  .lolnn, b Peoria House 
Jack  J.'RI. s tudent  Cotner U n i v e r s i t ~  
.Jacks Charles h1. mason, r 2127 N 
Jackson L i m a ~ ~ d a ,  rms. 1201 M 
.Jackson Beverly, col'd, plasterer, r 905 A 
.Jackson Charles, col'd, fireman E. C. Hartshorn, r 1 2 6  n. 19th 
Jackson Charles B .  mngr.  I.inco1n Bureau Omaha Bee 207 o. 
I l t h ,  r 319 n. 11th 
Jacks011 Edward .J. cond. b 1104 T 
.Jackson Emnlet,  lab. rms. 219 s. 17 th  
.Jackson Franl;, carp. rms. 132 s. 10tlr 
5:; Lu- 
LZ a ?: 
 rubber Stamps o f  All Kinds, IiibT. J. THOBP & CO., 320 E. Utl  Stred. 
23 
Z 
Jackson Iforton, carp. rms. 132  s. 11th 
Jackson Raclnel A. nurse 2001 C,) 
.Jackson Sewell 11. printer Call, r 340 11. 12th -- 
Jacob Clnris, wks. Lincoln Pack ing  b Provision C o  r W. L 
Jacob l-Ienrg, s tudent  Lincoln Bus. College 
= I  
CANON - CITY I COAL - i n  CLASON 
POMEROY COAL CO., x z o x  0 ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
J A c  233 JAG! 
- 
Jacobs Charles H. lather, r 2110 Q 
Jacobs Illartin, b St. Charles Hotel 
Jacobs William, gardener, r Randolph, s w .  cor. 40th 
Jacobs William IV. butcher, r 2110 Q 
Jacobs William nT. Jr .  lather, r 2110 G! 
Jacobson Edward, lab. r 123 n. 21st 
Jacobson Fred, janitor, r 125 n. 21st 
Jacobson Hans JI. lab. Vitrified Paving Sr Pressed Brick Co. 
125 n. 21st I s 
H. M. LEAMITT, Sole Agent " OLD LEE? 
Jaeger Lottie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Jackell Joseph F. engr. r 1535 n. 14th 
James Abbie E. tchr. r 1013 R 
James Benjamin 0. com'l trav. rnls. 129 s. 11th 
James Frederick, wks. Capital Hotel 
James George, foreman foundry penitentiary, r Ws. 12th, bet. 
Van no rn  and I-Iig-11 
James Harry, weigllmaster Pomeroy Coal Co . 
James Harry E. station agt. JJ. P. Ry. r ss IT,  nr. 31st 
James John R. plumber, r 316 n. 8th 
James Nathan H. butcher, r 1013 1% 
James Rebecca E. wid. Henry, r 346 11. 8th 
GRIsWOLD'S Seed store Seeds and Florists' Supplies,  IF^:^^^^. 
James Tllornas 1). saddler H.  \Vittmann S: Go. b ?'ransit Hotel 
Jamison HenrS A. news agt .  b Tremont House 
Jamison Lottie hlrs. rms. 1201 0 
Jamison TVilliam E. sign painter, r 2208 T 
Janescll Edward (Weidemann 6: Janesch, 212 S. 9 t h ) ~  b lTTash- 
ington House 
Janney Lee I<. real estate l l t l l ,  nw. cor. 0, r 132 5. 13th 
Janney &fary A. Mrs. millinery 13% s. 13th 
Jansen Albert W. (Jansen $ Co.) r 2509 N 
Jansen Augusta, domestic 1730 D 
Jansen Fred, W ~ S .  U. p. R. R. R. r 5th, nw. cor. 6! 
Jansen Hans, cupola tender Hall  S O V ~  and Range C O  I- ..)Ian- 
chester add 
Jansen TVllliam, lab. b Central House 
Jansen TTTilliain L.  elk. German Nat. Bank, r 1617 Tyashington 
Jansen & Co. (,4. JT. Jansen, \v. L. Blurphy) real estate and 
loans 1041 0 
See also Jensen, Johnson 
Jappart Charles, lab. r J1, nw. cor. 2d 
Jaques Charles 31. grain 1031 N, r LG08 
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M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist.,lzhtz2 k7k. GARTEN, MI D. ------ - - - 
J a r r  A u g u s t ,  wiper B. & hi. 12. R. R. r 025 n. 7th 
J a y  Minnie, tcllr. Neb .  Wesleyall University 
J a y  W i l l  S. wks. S ta te  Journal  
Jeary  Edwin ,  lawyer rm. 14, 1023 0 ,  r 1744 MTashingto1l 
Jeffers E r n m u e l  F. lab. r es. 2 i th ,  2d s. of Fair  
Jeffers F l o y  B. fireman B. & M. 12. R. R. r 838 n. 8th 
Jeffers Joseph  R. lab. r es. 27t11, 2d s. of Pair  
Jeffrey Christopher, harnessmkr. \TToodworth & McFall, r rm. 13, 
1 2 0 8 0  
Jelinek J o h n ,  butcher, r Cottage Park 
Jelinek Victoria ,  domestic Opelt's Hotel  
Jellison A l l e n  C. mason, r 30t11, ne. cor. Center 
Jellison J I a r t h a  A .  Mrs. r 30t11, ne. cor. Center 
Jenkins Cllarles 13. clk. State  Jouinal ,  rnls. 424 s. 9th 
Jenkins E v e r e t t  H. teas, coffees, etc. 1221 0, r 1637 D 
Jenkins H a r r y  I). student ,  b Balwin, se. cor. Wprren, U. P 
Jenkins  .James, b Odell's: Dining Hall  
Jenkins J a m e s  1,. brakeman B. S: 11. 13. R. R. b St. E l m o  Hotel 
.Jenkins .John. dep.  Conlnlissionor of Bureau of Labor, State  
Capitol,  r Omaha,  N e b  
Jenkins .John J.. engr .  B. S: 11. It. R. R. r 030 T 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSI-[Y. 














Jenkins  .I. 3'. guard  p n i t e n t i a r y  
Jenkins 1,. A. b Depot  Hote l  
Jenkins Vr i l l  S. wks Arena-Ghio Fru i t  Co. rms. 1037 G 
Jenkins Mrilliam R. r 1'301 I, 
Jenks Charles  H. painter,  r ns. Niller, I s t  m. of Archer, U. P 
Jenks  F r a n k ,  \vks S ta te  Journal  
Jenne .Jolln Mr. vet. su rg .  r 1625 0 
,Jennings Charles ,  carp. b 826 s. 25th 
Jennings Char les  -4. cond. rms. 230 s. 11th 
Jennings E d ~ ~ a r d  A.  cond. r 326 s. 9th 
Jennings E l b e r t  S. clk. Lawrence Implement Co. r 2322 T 
Jetlnings J a m e s  H. musician, r 416 1, 
Jennings O r f n ,  farmer, b 1414 North Side av 
.Jennings T&'llliam, switchman B. ck 11. R. R. R 
Jennings TX7illiam 13. (Jennings & Scothorn) r 826 C: r 
Jennings c !  Scotllorn (IT. H .  .Jennings, L. hi. Scothorn), paintem 
1 2 1 8 0  
Jensen Andres,  lab. r 105  w. F. 
Jensen A n ~ i e ,  r 535 n. 13th 
Jensen A u g u s t  H. elk. W. I' La", r 026 F 
Jensen H a n s  .r. lab. I?. E. & h1. V. R. R. b 1121 n. 19th 
The Largest and Best Stationery House in C L A S , f E N ~ % ~ ~ ~  Wholesale and Retail ~ i n c o l n ,  I I 20 o S T R E E ~ .  
J E N  237 JOH 
Jensen John A. matress mkr. TTrestern Mattress Co, r 434 s. Sth 
Jensen Louis, carp. N, ne. cor. lgth, r 2035 P 
Jensen Rosa, wid. Jacob, r 535 n. 13th 
Jensen Rosa, wid. Walter, r rear 235 s. 9th 
-See also Jansen, Johnson 
Jerome Carlton C. book binder State Journal, r 1605 Washing- 
ton 
Jerome Louisa C. wid. James H. r 1605 Iiashington 
Jess John, ~ k s .  Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r ns. Aurora, 
2d e. of 12th 
Jessen Andrew (Anderson & Jessen), rms. 815 s. 11th 
Jessen Anthony, waiter Hendry Bros 
Jessen Peter, butcher Anderson & Jessen, rms. 815 s. 11th 
Jessop Samuel, student, r ss. St. Paul, 1st w. of warren, U. 
Jessop T. hI. rms. 1327 0 
Jessup Amzie, driver Fullerton Bros. r 1609 N 
Jessup James J. butcher, r 1609 N 
Jessup Libbie, r 1609 N 
Jessup Thomas, r 1609 N 
Jetes Alesander, r 927 H 




AT P. BARTON'S, 4 
Jewel1 Parkison J. student State University, r 803 s. 7th 
Jewel1 T'lTilliam A. engr. Harris, \voodman ik CO. r 803 s. 7th 
Jobson Benjamin, clk. TVestern Glass 6; Paint Co. r 647 J 
Joerger Alfred \V. caller B. 65 &I. R. R. R. r 921 U 
Joerger Emil J. clk. B. & i\f. frt. depot, r 921 U 
Joerger Robert C. clk. B. & M. frt. depot, r 921 U 
J0e.s Charles F. (A. T. Gruetter & Co. 1118 N) r 501 s. 9th 
John Mary, domestic 1620 Q 
Johil Mary J. r 1313 E 
John &fay, r 1817 Sewell 
Johnburg Henry, truckman B. 6: M. R. R. R. r 345 n. 8th 
Johns Carlton C. p l~ , tog .  r 2409 0 
Johns Frank, elk. Ed. Hughes, r 2409 0 
Johns Jane, mid. John, r 2188 S. 10th 
Johnson Addie, wid. TTTilliam H. r 533 s. 11th 
Johnson Adolph W. b XTashington House 
Johnson Albert If. clk. rms. 1122 0 
Johnson Albert V. com'l trav. Brown S: Houtz, r 1621 C 
Johnson Alexander, fireman, rms. 345 n. 11th 
J~hnson Alfred, col'd, lab. r ws. 4th, s. of B 
Johnson Alfred, col'd, r 2447 S. 10th 
@ a 
p a a d  
. Q r g 
!C)Z 80; p *  2 
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THE BPLNKZRS &IPE INS. CO.,zst'p,tP, Ez,C~~Z:FPE 
- O F  &~COJ,N. :: iag yo- tife I ~ ~ r a n ~  

r W. R. DAWES & COa T H E  LEADlNG I N S U R A N C E  CO, S 131,. ,,t,st. Tel.625. 
OFFERS BARGA~NS 1N HEAL ESTATE A,N,WYCO FF in all parts ofthe City and 10'11 ~ickxards B1oolr* 
,101-I 23'3 J O l 3  
Jolnison Elllily, donlestic 1213 E 
Johnson Enos  A. elk. .T.  1). .Johnson, r 113s T 
Johnso~i  Eric, chief ell<. FIouse of ~ e ~ j r e s e r ~ t a t i v e s ,  b I>inde1l 
Hotel  
.Johnson E u g e n e  X. elk. .I. 1). .Johnson, r 1136 T 
Johnson Eugenia ,  do~nestic: 1 2 5  s. 14th 
Jollnson E. collector, r rm- 1:j, 1432 O 
Jolinson E. D. (F. S. J o l ~ n ~ o l l  S; Co.) r Os.rrego, 3 .  1 
Johnson Fannie,  col'd. r 211 9 1' 
Jo~inson  Franli, t ea~ns te r .  b 213 s. 94th 
.Johnson Frank  E. printer Call, r 1009 11. 29th 
.Johnson F r a n k  E. r 134-1 1) 
Jollnson Fred  S. (F. S. ,Jollnson & Co.) r Xilford, S e b  
Jolinson Fri tz  -1. \ vk< .  1:. H. Oaliley, r 2321 0 
Jollnson F. S. ,t co. (F. S,, E. 1). and  .J. F. .John\on) nllol. four  
and feed 2 0 s  s. ytll 
Johnson George ,I. col'd, barber 828  0, r 2S:3:3 s. 9th 
Johnson George I T .  r 1948 S. 13th 
Johnson George TIT. elk. P. H. ~ o l l n ,  rms. Lat ta  lllk 
Johnson George TI7. s tudent  s t a t e  I T 1 l i ~ e r ~ i t y ,  r College 
Jollnson Gorill, tailor .J. l\rc\TTllillnie, b Central I3ollse 
A F ~ I I  Line of Staple and 
Fancy Groceries. as well 
as Everything in t h e  
9 1 2 P STREET. Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
jollnson Gust,  h 815 ll. 12tll 
Johnson Gustave, enyr .  I,incolil Pottery, h 747 s. 1s t  
Johllson Hannah,  don~es t ic  13-13 T 
Johnson Harry,  col'd, janitor State  Capitol, r 1310 
Jollnsoll Isenry. driver, r rm. 23. 112.2 0 
Johnson I lenry ,  col'd, lah. r 1026 F 
Johllson Henry,  wiper B. ct _\I. R.  R. 1% 
























Jollllson I-Iomer, r 1 3 4 1  D 
4 
Johnson Hulda,  donlestic 1110 U 
Johllson Ida,  domestic 1 ~ 1  I, 
Johnson I d a  _\I. r 4 1 1  I< 
Johnson Isaac E. (I. E. ,Jollnson & Co.) r 889 n .  27th 
*Y Johnson Isaac H .  r 1800 F' 
Jollnson I. E .  L Co. (I. E. 
27th 
Johnson Jack,  col'd, grocer 2016 s. 14th. r 2010 s. 14th 
Johnson James, mason, r 1210 D 
Johnson .James E. driver Henry & Coatsworth Co. r 1:30g 0 - 
Johnson .James R. driver H. P. ~ a u ,  r 617 s. 20th 
Johnson Jasper J. clli. A. Bloch, r 936 C 





If you don't find what you want, 
a t  prices to  please you, t ry  THE 
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STBRE We sell everything cheaper than anybody. M. S. & R. CO. 
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F O R  H A R N E S S  OIL, H ARNESS SOAP, WAGoN AND CAB- 
- 
RI AGE  GREASE AND A X L E  OIL. e. lrth st* 




_ _ - - - -  
Johnson Peter I. carp. r 1960 S 
Johnson P. E. solicitor Singer IIfg. Co BS 
Johnson Rafe \Ti. r 1122 0 d 
Johnson Ralph E. student, r 889 n. 27th 
Johnson Ralph H .  student State University, b 435 n. l o th  
Johnson Rasmus, janitor, r 13-16 S 
Johnson Rena, r 1709 0 
Johnson Richard Mr. clk Winclsor Hotel 
Johnson R. col'd, porter B. 6: M. R. R .  R 
Johnson Sadie, dressmkr. r rm. 41, 1404 0 
Johnson Samuel, lab. r 2405 N 
Johnson Sarah Mrs. r 1141 Rose 
Johnson Servi, col'd, wks. The Lincoln 
Johnson Sophie, domestic 1514 A 
Johnson Swan, porter Lindell Hotel 
J.ohnson Theresa, domestic 943 s. 9th 
Johnson Ervin J. A. ~ l k .  J. D. Johnson, r 1144 T H 
Johnson nTalfrid, mks. 1303 G 
J ~ h n s o n  lvalter, waiter Hendry Bros 
w 
Y 
Johnson T\'illiam, cond. rms. 229 n. 11th 
Johnson llTilliam A, carp. b Trernont House 
NOTARY WBUO. for the sed ~ d d i t l m s  In the City. 
-D. W. M O S E L E Y , ~  
1, 
3 
meal =state and Loan ~ r o k e p *  0
O W ,  Room 8, Richards Block. ip 
Johnson Mrilliam A. C. collector First  Nat. Bank, rms. 1134 L I / )  
Johnson IVilliam E. journalist 90 Burr blk. b Transit Hotel 
Johnson ITTilliain J .  contractor, r 2528 E 
P 
Johnson William L. (\Tr. L. Johnson 6: Co.) rms. 1306 0 ip' 
Johnson ?Trilliam &I. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision C o  
ITr. L t' 
Johnson William P. col'd, cook Bond Hotel r= 
Johnsoxi W. A. wks. Capital City Planing \fill CO. b Tremont 3 
House 
Johnson W. H. driver Vitrified Paving 6: Pressed Brick Co 
@ 
CD 
Johnson W. L. & Co. (W. L. and John Johnson) coal and qs 
1303 0 
Johnston Enoch T. water inspector City Hall, r 329 n. 28th 
Johnston Ferdinand L. farmer, r 936 B 
Johnston James C. lawyer 236 S. I l t h ,  r 805 A z 0 
Johnston James H. student State University, rms. 522 n. 14th 
Johnston Jessie A. hair goods 1114 0 ,  r 902 K 0: 
Johnston Margaret Mrs. r J 519 0 ~ l : ~  
Johnston Simon, state representative, rms. McBride blk C fi 
Johnston William A. agt. The Consolidated Tank Line Co. fl 
1 4 t h  se. cor. Claremont, r 920 U f-. 
LINCOLN RUBBER co Rubher and Leather Clothing and HOSED 
.E. B. BARNEY. I 236 0 Street. A.E. BARNEY 
-1 9 



























.Johnston William E. student, rms. 1519 0 
Johnston JI'illiam AI. student State University, r lns 522 n. 14th 
.Jolrnstone John A carp. r 1149 n. l9tb 
See also Jansen, Jensen 
Joller William, r rvs. ad, ?I. of F 
Jolly Harvey L. olk. S. Schwab, r 1046 E 
Jonas James, cigarmkr. G. E. Wolf, r 1025 s. 6th 
Jones Abralram, carp. r 2038 0 
Jones Albert C. train despatcher B. d hl. R. R. R. r 2001 S 
Jones Alice ,\I. wks. Evans Laundry Co. r 913 n. 15th 
Jones Amanda, domestic 1102 C 
.Jones Arthur J. mason. r 1256 V 
Jones Benjan~iu, driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. bA2109 s. 14th 
.Jones Block, 139 n. 12th 
Jones Carrie, co17d laundress, r JVS. 9th. 2d n. of S 
Jones Charles I. mgr. Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 1634 K 
Jones Charles S. com'l trav. r Garfield av. ne. car. '27th 
.Jones Charles S. mason, r ws. 2Sti1, 2d n. of Y 
.Jones-Douglas Bakery, 800 to 808 &, Charles I. Jones mgr 
Jones Edward W. porter, b Atlantic Hotel 
Jones Ernest A. carp. r 3052 S 
Employer's Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Of London, England, $2,500,000 Capital. 
S H A E F P E R  & WESTERMANN, Agts., Newman Block. 
- 
.Jones Eugene, r Rlecl~anic, nm. car. B 
Jones Everett C. cashier Lombard Investment Co. r 231 n. 16th 
Jones E. D. Alrs. rms. 322 n. 11th 
Jones E.  11. rms. 1217 0 
Jones Florence N. tchr. Hiah School, b 1420 Vine 
Jones Frederick L, collcctor Nebraska Savings Bank, b 1420 
Vine 
Jones Ilenry E. carp. r 139 S. 25th 
.Jones Henry J .  lab. r ms. 20th, 1st n. of 0 
Jones Henry S. supt. Lincoln Board of Public Schools 1327 0, r 
312 s. 18th 
Jones James D. baggage master B. & M. R. R. R. r 247 s. 25th 
.Jones John, r 827 S. 11th 
Jones John L. r 913 S. 13th 
,Jones John ht.  teamster, r 913 n. 15th 
.Jones John N. T. r 1203 N 
Jones John T. agri. imps. 205 s. loth, r 1245 C 
Jones ,T. J. b 2707 Holdreage 
Jones J. J. rms. 1526 N 
Jones Mary, wid. John, r K, se. cor. 9th 
Jones Maurice E. physician 35-36 Richard blk 
I.  THORP & CU. Seals and Slencils 
TELEPHO_NE 6-& 3%- @OUTEX xxth' O T R 6 E T e  
POMEROY. COAL CO. Hard. ,201 0 STREET. 
JON 243 JOY - 
Jones Minnie B. Mrs. bkpr. I,incoln Newspaper Union, rms. 
1029 L 
Jones Monroe, lab. r 1026 s. 2d 
Jones Oliver, lab. b 1256 V 
Jones Ollie, cook RIerchants Hotel 
Jones Ora B. wks. Evans Laundry, r 3036 Holdredge 
Jones Quinton, mason, b 2137 0 ' 
Jones Ray C. r es. 25th, 4th S. of Holdredge 
Jones R. F. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
JONES STEPHEN S. exchange editor State Journal, r 91' 
Jones Thoolas D. lab. Joseph Burns, r ss. FV. lst, 3d n. of 
Jones Whitnap, r 2234 u 
Jones William D. lab. r ms. 20t11, 1st n. of 0 
Jones William .J. architect and supt. 1232 0, r 1900 Holdredge 
Jones William J. mason, r 2325 Q 
JONES WM. OWEN, associate editor State ~ourna l ,  r 1418 
Jones William W. \v. set. Lincoln Board of Public Schools 1327 
0 ,  r 1124 H 
J o n P  Herman, wks. Windsor Hotel 
Jordan Emma, dressmkr. r 327 s. 12th 
Jordan George E. matcllman L. D. T. CO. r 337 9. 10th 
- 
G r i s ~ o l d ' ~  Seed s~~~~,":'A:~C" 
Jordan Gottlieb, gardner, r ns. South, 1st w. of B. 6: R~ 
JORDAN 1. W. sec. Liincoln News Co. 121 n. 9t11, r2020 K 
Jordan Kate, cook 1144 P 
Jordan Tllomas, tinner Baker & Smith 
Jorstead .John S. janitor Park School, r 2220 U 
Joseph Harry, clk. Semmons Clothing Co. r rm. 33,1336 O 
Josephsen Justus, lab. b 1720 Holdredge 
Jest Jacob, lab. r 907 0 
- .  - 
Jourdon D'. Luther, painter, r 2245 T 
Journal of Commerce, (monthly) 1020: P, Calhoun & Woodruff 
publishers 
Joy Charles L. clk. B. F. Pyle & CO. r 2156 s. 15th 
Joy Frances AS. bdgh. 1120 31 
Joy Frank, - appr. R. J. cook ~ r ;  co. r es. 12th, bet. Belmont and 
Garber a" 
Joy James M. harnessmkr. R. J . Cook & Co. r es. 12th, bet. 
moat and Garber 
Joy Julia N. student State University, r rms. 1510 P - 
Joyce George, cond. rms. 204 S. 11th 
Joyce James y. with F. E. Thomas, rms. 119 s. 12th 
Joyce Martin L. (Joyce & Guntrum) r 1633 Q 
, 
COAL* Hm b b m  LEAVITT, B"lLDim MATERIAL 
N o .  7 0 8  0  S t .  J. C. UCKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1. 
JOY 244 KAI 
















I That no Life Company in the field has a better record for 
Joyce Robert M. com'l trav. Tychsen & Reusch, r 1327 0 
Joyce & Guntrum (M. L. Joyce, Henry Guntrum), merchants 
transfer 101 n. 9th 
Judah R. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Judah W. wks. Lincoln Packing 8: Provision Co 
Judd Wilbur M. ass't city engr. rms. 141 Burr blk 
Judge James E. mason, r 137 E 
Judge J. E. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Judge Mary A. dressmkr. Anna K. Dick, r 137 E 
Judge Peter, lab. r 137 E 
Judy Russell, cook 138 s. 11th 
Julien Frank B. lab. r 2948 Clinton 
Julien Kate Mrs. r 2948 Clinton 
Juline Adolph R. lab. b 346 n. 8th 
JUNE CHARLES, poultry, oysters, fish, game, etc. 13th, sw. oor. 
0, r rm. 36, 1404 0 
June Robert T. bkur. C. June. r rm. 36. 1404 0 
Junge Joseph F. 1;11ol. liquors and sole agt. Pabst Brewing Co. 
8th, nr N, r 1544 C 
Junge Oscar J. stenog. r 1344 C 
Jurgensen Ernest F. clk. H. P. Lau, b 833 G 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
tc' 
; ? Ifair and hon0rable:dealing than the Unlon.Central. 
e* 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. 1Y. S. LAW*, P. D., D I ~ .  
Jury Jacob 2-. hkpr. C. W. Lyman, r rm. 3, 1202 P 
Jury Jessie B. student State University, r rm. 2,1202 P 
Justes Francis J. switchman 31. P. Ry. r 848 n. 14th 
KEEP I N  MIND 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46,and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
A m  
I 












Kaar Elmer, r 920 s. 13th 
Kaar Theodore, stone contractor 136 Burr blk. r 1311 F 
R T S e e  also Carr 
Kaden John (Icaden $ Meier), r 1620 Q 
Kaden & hIeier (J. Kaden, W. Meier): saloon 214 n. 7th 
Kagy Solomon D. r 1945 Q 
Kain Ellen, laundress B. & hl. R. R. R. eating house, rms. 318 
n 7th 
SPECIAL 
ACENTS OF Spalding9s Sporting Goods 
CLASolv & -ETCHER, IIZO o STREET. _ 




Kain John, lab. r 1630 Vine 
Kain Minnie F. dressmkr. r 1630 Vine I i. 
W S e e  also Kane 
Kaiser Calvin G. carp. rms. 31 s. 10th 
Kaiser Frank F. foreman ~ i ~ ~ ~ l n  Paint & Color Co. 152' O 
Kaiser George F. cook AI. Matzes, rms 810 P 
Kaiser Henry, lab, r J,  ne. cor. w. 2d 
W S e e  also Keiser, Keyser, Kiser, Kyser 
Kaley Charles W. propr. Sultan Cart & Carriage Co. 15Z4 O, ' 
rms. 1523 0 
Kaltenberg Henry, tailor Heffley & Son 
Kammer Elias L. carp. r 2302 N Q • 
Kamrad John, lab. r 129 I< '. 
Kane Charles A. lab. b 2-15 n. 11th * 
Kane Katie, ironer CSarkson Laundry C o  b 843 n. 14th 
Kane Margaret, wks. 344 n. 14th 
W S e e  also Kain 
Kapke Fred, lab. r 822 T7 
Kapke Paul, lab. r 822 Y 
Kapke William? grocer 822 Y 
Karcher Frederick A. musician, r 930 n. 17th 
COR.  TENTH A N D  0 srREETSf  
Karcher George D. carp. r 930 n. 17th $q Karcher John H ,  carp. Neb. Planing Mill CO. r 930 n. 17th 
Karpes Wulff, confectr. 824 P, r 7th, cor. Y m e  
Karr Sidney, student Lincoln BUS. College a 
Katzenstein Aaron, propr. ~ i ~ & o l n  Shirt Factory 1008 0, r ge3 F d  
Katzenstein Albert, elk. Herpolshei~ner & GO. r 1020 s. 13th 
Kauffman P. P. guard penitentiary 
Kauffman William H.blksmith. Lincoln St. Ry. C o  r 153l s. 18th 
Kaufman David, soapmkr. Carr Soap Works r u 
Kaufman Ella, tchr. High School, r 1821 * C Kaufman Frank G. 210 S. loth, r ss. Miller, 1st e. of T 
Lemon, U. P 
Kaufman John W. carp. r 1201 s. 22d 
Kaufman Percy, tchr. Lincoln Bus. College, rms. 1601 P 
-See also Coffman 
Kautz Andrew J. r W.  L 
Kauvalack Mary, domestic Odell's Dining hall 
Kavorick Josie, domestic Opelt's Hotel 
Kane Allen, clk. check stand B. &.M.  depot, r 1736 L 
Kayser Mary, domestic 2424 0 
W S e e  also Kaiser, Keyser 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Ins, CO,,::F;,~~JZ~~~AP:.F::~ 
KOAICI, R. M. Tidball & Go., w o ~ ~ 4 , d , 7 ~ ~ , , c e E ~ t e r .  
I< E ,4 246 KEE 

















ICeefer Cllarles hl. wks. State Journal, r 740 J 
Keefer Edward P. printer State Journal, r 1203 G 
Keefer George B. student, b 901 J 
Iceefer Henry, agri. impl'ts. r 1203 G 
Keefer Henry R. bdgll. 217 s. 13th 
Keefer Hettie, dressmkr. r 1203 G 
Keefer Louis, lab. b National Hotel 
Keefer Minnie 31. cashier G. W .  Closson, r 217 s. 13th 
Keefover George, car rep. b Atlantic Hotel 
Keegan Hattie, wid. Charles, r 1213 F 
Keel Frank E. carp. rms. 230 s. 11th 
Keeling Alfred RI. painter, rms. 131 s. 12th 
Keenan Eugene hl. contractor, b Havelock House 
Keeney Patrick R l .  (Iceeney & O'Gara) r 1030 Rose 
Keeney S: O'Gara (Patrick hl .  IReeney, Patrick O'Gara), saloon 
132 n. 10th 
Keens Alfred, foreman S. E. hloore, r 1329 F 
Keens Walter, glass cutter, r rm. 20, 1526 0 
Keesler Rlilton, painter, r 223 s. Plst 
Keester Amanda, wid. Henrv, r 1425 S 
ILeester Andrew, carp. r 1495 S 
IReane John? police, .r 422 n. 13th 
Keane TVill~a~n R. trimmer Lincoln Carriage Top Co 
Kear John C. mks. Betts k Weaver, r W. I, 
IRear TFTilliam T. painter 945 s. 22d 
Icearby Clara B. r 1118 Q 
Kearn Frank (Blair & Kearn), r ms. 27th, 2d S. of Holdredge 
Kearn Oliver J. r ws. Wth, 2d s. of Holdredge 
Kearney Dan, guard penitentiary 
Ikarney John 11 (Icearney 6 Co.) r Yankee Hill 
ICearney 3liobae1, blksmith. Lincoln Carriage Top Co 
Kearney Ricllard .J. (Liearney L Co.) r Yankee Hill 
Kearney k Co. (John R. and R. J. Icearney) proprs. Lincoln 
Roller Jlills, Yankee Rill 
Icearns Adalina, artist, r 1833 G 
Icearns Alice, tchr. r 1833 G 
Kearns Charles, student, r 1833 G 
Kearns Clara, stenog. r 1838 G 
Kearns C. wks. State .Journal 
Kearns Emsley, contractor, r 1833 G 
,=See also Iierns 
Keech Cyrus F. driver Neb. Iron Wks. r SS. A, 2d w of Folsom 
I 
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Keever Joseph TV. r 1619 Washington !- 
Kehler John E. physician, r 2617 Garfield av 
b e  G u s t e  . (A. & CO. ,218 0 )  r 8 U n v e  4 -
sity av 
Keim Edward, r 3104 
Keim Wallace G. (Heater & ICeim, 1513 0) r 3404 P 
Keim Wilson C. bkpr. Heater & Iieim, r 3401 P 
Keiper G. F. state senator, b Lindell Hotel 
Keir S. lc. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Keiser Peter, wks. B. 6. 11. R. R. 1% 
Keiser Thomas, driver I,incoln St. Ry. b 2713 0 
-See also lcaiser, Keyser, liiser, Kyser 
Keith Calvin IT. clk. G. B. Britton, r 1624 P 
Keith Charles A. carp. rms. 145 s. 11th 
Keith Charles A. ins. estate and loans 120 n. 12 th  r 1701 " 
Keitt~ Luman hI. artist, r 1624 P 
Kelkenberg Henry, teamster, r 945 s. 6th 
Kell Bartholomew, engr. rms, 118 s. 11th 
Keller Cornelius B. florist 2403 R 
Keller George J.  Rev. r 923 TTashington 
- 
The Gulick Bakery { D e l i c i o u s  pastry. Fine Pastry cakes to Order. Everything First- Class, Telephone your orders t o  Ig8. 
9 12 P S reet. . - 
Kel!er John, cwrnicemkr. Neb. Corllice and 0rname.ntal 
r 2941 T 
ICeller lfina, domestic 1945 E 
Keller Moses, lab. r 1921 P 
Keller Oscar 11. r 925 ~ ~ a s h i n ~ t o n  
Kellersman Louis, driver Lincoln St. Ry. CO. b 2156 s. 14th 
Kelley Annie R, mks. Evans Laundry Co. r 541 n. 15th 
Kelley Carl, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Kelley Cariton H. elk. G .  G. Kelley 6. CO. r r s .  2 2 4  2d n. 
Sumner 
Kelley Daniel E. driver Lincoln Rapid Transit Rv. r 1329 
Washington 
Kelley Delpine E .  wid. Dewitt C. r 241J 0 
Kelley D. w,ks State Journal 
Kelley Emily, wid. Levi, r 2218 0 
KELLEY FRANK J. lawyer 1113 0, r 1620 Vine 
Kelley George S. pres. and treas. G. S. Kelley 8: Co. r ws. 22d, 
2d n. of Su~nner 
KELLEY 6. S. & CO. hardware, stoves, etc. 1028 0 ,  G. S. Kel- 
ley pres. and treas. J. F. Hayden sec 
Kelley James H. well borer, r Starr, nw. cor. 3% 
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W, .R, DAW ES & CQ Fire Insurance and 
m REAT, E S T A T E  LOANS. 
13 1 S. 1 2th Street. Telephone 625 
CITY LOANS. 
LOW RATEo. . elark & Leonard Investment tol ,,, so,,TH ..... 
-
ICEL 





M. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT SPEEIALIST. 16 AND 17 GARTEN, M, D. Richards elk- 
Kendall Augusta, doinestic 1320 P - 
Kendall Charles, engr. Capital Hotel, r 825 
Kendall Joseph JI, painter, b IS, ne. cor. 13th 
Kendall Neriall B. (Kendall B Smith) r 227 S. 15tl1 
Kendall Rose E. bkpr. J .  J .  Gillilan, r 1946 F 
Kendall & S~mith (N. B. ICendall, C. D. Smith), flour and grair 
whol. 801 P 
Kendle Carl 1'. driver, r 1126 1> 
Kennard A11.a E (T. P. Kennard 6: Son) r 1212 1. 
Kennard Block, 324 to 330 s. 12th 
Kennard Ella, tchr. r 1514 AT 
Kennard Thomas P. (T. P. Kennard & Son) r 1645 H 
Kennard T. P. & Son (T. P. and A. E.), ins. and loans 21 Rich 
ards blk 
HARNESS - AND - SADDLERY - GOODS (x%t"hOs"T'.H 
H E N R Y  HARPHAM,  atid ~ e a l e r  in 
KEL 249 KEN 
Kenneally Michael, carp, r es. 21st, n. of Holdredge 
Kennedy B.fr 1726 X 
Kennedy I. Fremont, printer H. 9. Callings, r 1749 South 
Kennedy John F. driver H. M. I,eavitt, r es. 14th, 2d n .  oj 
Claremont 
Kennedy J .  I?. brakeman B. 6: hf. R. R. R. b St. Charles Hotel 
Kennedy Maggie, seamstress, rms. 530 s. 10th 
- - -  
- 
Kelly Timothy, r 222 s. 9th 
Kelly William, forenla11 Lincoln Transfer CO. b 849 5 
Kelly William R. (Ilarwood, Ames S: Kelly, 145 s. 11th) r 
Omaha, Neb 
&WSee also Kelley 
Kelsey Cyrus J. carp. r 230-1 s. 9th 
Icelsey John, r High, se. cor. 12th 
Kelsey John J. carp. r 2120 T 
Kelsey Louisa Mrs. rms. 1327 O 
Kelsey Ward S. student, r 2120 T 
Kelson Sarah, wid. Charles, r 1941 l7 
Kelzer William G. barber Dlamond Barber Sllop, rms. 132 s. 
11th 
Kemble Julius F.  mason, r 2958 Potter 
Kemp Eugene E. painter, r 1617 O 
Kemp .I. L. janitor r,iudelI Hotel 
Kemp Lizzie hlrs. millinery 1617 O 
KernI' Samuel P. col'd, porter The Linco111. r F, se. cor. v. 26 
Kemper Henry, cond. rms. 1319 0 
Kempton A. P. clk. Ry. $1. S 
Kempton Iantlie, wid. Samuel D. r 1042 U 
Hedge's Abstract Office 
UNDER F IRST NATIONAL BANK. 
- .- ___C__ l 






















21 I S .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture. ,. 
- 
- 
Kennedy Margaret, wid. Peter, r 1431 E 
Kennedy Alichael E. r &I, nw. cor. 22d 
Kennedy Patrick F. student, r 1620 N 
Kennedy Patrick J. liquors 135 n. l?th,  r 1620 N 
Kennedy ITrilliam, grocer Grand ar.  \IT. L 
Kenness Anna, domestic 8.25 n. 25th 
Kenney James F. train dispatcher U. P. Ry. b 829 L 
Iiennicutt H. A. draughtsman B k )I. R. R. R. rms. 1217 M 
lienny Blitz G. drugs 1130 0 - 
Kenny Cassius C. physician, r IS20 P 
ILensington Park, 33d, n of B. & 11. R. R. K. tracks 
Iient Fred C. carp. r 20-14 S 
Kent Fred TIT. carp. r 20-1i 6 
Kent Jessie, s;tleswoman Mrs. J. 13. Blair, r 1645 il: 
Kent Lucy A. wid. .Tames. r 1646 9 
Iient Mary E. domestic 152G I< 
Kent Mary S. Mrs. r 1715 P 
Kent R. TTTeston, elk. supt. B. & M. R. R. R. r 1715 P 
Kent Sidney J .  carp. r 2046 S 
Icentzelman Ira hf. cornicemkr. r 1937 Q 
Kenyon Charles, tvks. Lindell Hotel 
.- .. 
INSITRANCE AGENCY. 
PcclDEPG. FlqE PPD Y FE 'PSurlPPCE 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMARN, Newman Block. 
Icenyon Frederick C. student State Utliversity, r 1700 J 
Kepner A. B,  student Cotner University 
Kepner E. E. civil engr. rms. 27, 1452 0 
Kerman Henry li. dentist 94 to 96 Burr blk 
Kern J .  J. wks. State Journal 
Kern Ralph, clk. J .  hliller, rms. 324 s. 12th 
Kern Thomas C. dentist 25-26 Burr blk. r 1218 '1' 
Iierris Adelaide, milliner Efrs. ITT. E. Gosper 
Kerns Bertha L. r hlanatt, ne. cor, 10th 
Kerns Isaac A. r 801 n. 12th 
Kerns Jacob IT. r Jlanatt, ne, cor. lot11 
-See also Kearns 
Kerr Andrew H. driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 27th, nr. Q 
Kerr Charles R.  driver Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co. r 144 n -  
19th 
Kerschner Elmer A. driver, r 3018 Apple 
A 
lcerscllner John TV. r 3018 Apple 
Kerschner Thomas, driver %I. L. Trester, r 3018 Apple 
Kerschner William A. driver 31. L. Trister, r 33d, sw. cor. Starr 
Kersenbrock hlinnie E. waitress Hotel Mack 
Kershatv Mary A. wks. Lascll Bros. r 821 L 
Kershner David T. carp. r 2931 ISoldredge 
Kessler John, lab. Vitrified Paving $ Pressed Brick Co. r 1135 
s. 7th 
Kessler Xavier, mason, r 1135 s. 7th 
Kester IV~lliarn 0. carp. r 1310 Wood 
Ketcham Emma J. Mrs. r 2129 s. 8th 
Ketcharn Lizzie L. elk. r 1922 R 
Ketter W. H. brakeman B. Sr. RI. R. R. 13 
Keyes D. Edwin, com71 trav. A. T. Leming & Co. r 18% Cherry 
Keyser David 1,. baggagernan, r 910 U 
Keyser Jacob, wiper B, $ N. R. R. R. b 639 n. 14th 
Keyser John, driver Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co. rms. 229 n. 
11th 
-See also Kaiser, Keiser, Iciser, liyser 
wibler drmie D. r 210 s. 11th 
Kibler Maggie 31. mid. Henry, r 210 s. l l t l l  
Kick Henry, lab. B. Sz BI. R. R. 12 














Kidd Mercy M. r ns. Klekner Court, nr. 32d 3= 
Kiddoo J. W. b Transit Hotel 
-- 
~ u l b s  and ~ lor is ts '  SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Supplies. carden 
TOOIS. CRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 s. 11th st.# Neb 
P 
Kidney Charles N. shoemkr. r 119 s. 17th 
Kidwell Henry F. horseshoer J. W. Michael, r rm. 5 Hutchins 
blk 
Kiefner William, butcher 2049 0 
Riel Frank C. r ns. J, bet. 36th and 37th 
Kjer James C. hatter and men's furnisher 1042 0, r 1344 J 
K ~ e r  Samuel K. stenog. gen. supt. B. sf. R. R. R. rms. 1000 * 
Kiernan Annie, waiter Tremont House 
Riffin George, wks. 27th. cor. C 
Kiffin Henry, messr. P. O. r 804 A 
K i 6 n  John, r 804 A 
Kiffin John E. teamster, r 804 A 
91 Rose Kilbourne Earl A. clk. U. P. Ry. r 9d 
Kilburn James, ~ i c e - ~ r e s .  Nebraska Savings and Nebraska 
Commercial Banks 1301 0, r 610 n. 16th 
Kilmer Peter R. driver, r 710 Y 
Kilpatrick Charles J. driver Lincoln St. Ry. r 2713 Q 
Kilpatrick Julia A. bdgh. 2713 & 
Kilpatrick J. F. clk. b Transit Hotel 
Kilpatrick Robert, lab. r 928 R 















"LEAVITT, r r  +THE COAL DEALER. 1 1 33 o st. Tel. 360. 
1 
M. H. ROOMS [YE, EAR, NOSE and THAOAT SPECIALIST, ,ght;$ L;~. GARTEN, M, 0, - ----





























KJL 252 KIN 
Kilroy Joseph A. lawyer, r rm. 6, 1202 P 
Kimball Albert, stenog. r 623 s. 14th 
Kilnball Bros.(F. B. and TIT. R.) granite and marble wks. 1135 M 
Kimball Charles E. brakeman B. b;: M. R. R. R. r 1328 T 
Kimball Frank B. (Kirnball Bros.) r 623 s. 14th 
Kimball Fred B. com'l trav. Sultan Cart S: Carriage Co. r 
1 5 2 4 0 -  
Kirnball Fredrick L. cutter ILimball Uros. r 623 s. 14th 
Kimball George H. r 1328 T 
Kimball John W. cutter Kilnball Bros. r 623 s. 14th 
Kimball Nary A. wid. William H. r 623 s. 14th 
Kimball Thomas L. vice-pres. Bankers Life Ins. Co, of Lincoln, 
Neb. 9 Richards b!k. r Omaha, Neb 
Kilnball TTrilliam H. (New Eng. Marble Co.) r 1502 U 
Ki~nballT%~lllia~n R. (ILimball Bros.) r 1331 F 
Kimber Amos, u~holstr .  rills. 146 s. 11th 
Kimerer Alvin E. mach. Lirlcoln Rapid Transit Ry. r 1337 fj 
Kimerer Clem L. clk. car acct. B. b;: M. R. R. R. r 1337 S 
Kimerer James, grocer 27th, nw. cor. Y, r 2754 Vine 
Kimerer 3Iartha J. wid. Joseph, r 1337 S 
Kinlerer Stanza, wid. Jacob, r Vine, ne. cor. 28th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COT NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Cornmenoar Sept 16,1891. W. 8. LATTA, .. B., pu. 
Kimerer Stanza J .  clk. J. T. Hinkley, r 2754 Vine 
Kimerer SylviaJI. dressmkr. Aqnes I<. Lewis, r 2754 Vine 
Kimerer W~lliaul F. mailing clk. State Journal, r 1387 S 
Kimes Williarn D. foreman Lincoln Carriage Top Co. b ss. Ben- 
ton av. 1st w. of 14th 
Kimmel Charles H. bkpr. Harpham Bros. r 1917 Prospect av 
Kimmel George I?. (Iiimmel & Ringer) r 1917 Prospect av 
Kimmel Sophia, wid. Michael Bf .  r 1917 Prospect av 
Ki~nrnel & Ringer (G. R. Kimmel, B. Ringer), real estate, loans 
and ins. 1033 ,hrT 
Kimmer JIont. foreman, b TV. L 
Kirnpla Wilson, teamster, r 30th, nw. cor. Hitchcock 
Kind F. ITT. Alfred, bkpr. R. H. Oakle , b Bond Hotel 9 Kindergarten, 503 s. 13th, Clara E. Ba dwin prin 
Kinear Gertie, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Kinear Mattie E wid. Joseph, r 1344 A 
Kinear William C. hack driver Oriental Stable, rms. 239 n. 11th 
King Anna R. Mrs. tchr. High School, r 1332 J 
King Annie, waitress Bond Hotel 
King A L. guard penitentiary 
King Barney H.  (J. W. IVinger & Co.) rms. 1109 0 
TH P P M P O R I ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AND RELIGIOUS CLASOW & FLETCHER, 
FOR READING, 1 120 o STREET. 
KIN 258 
- 
K I N  
I 
of r,incotn, Imes all Desira- The Bankers Life Ins, Co,, g : ; f p , ~ ~ z s ~ ~ ~  
King Charles B. Mason, rms. 146 s. 11th 
King Charles H.  wks. LV. J. Pratt, rms. 1316 0 
King Clarence, cIk. A. T. Lerning & Co. r 1604 C 
King C. P. b Peoria House 
Kinu Elvin G. clk. Clason ~ r ;  Fletcher, r 1915 K 
~ i n i  Emily B. Mrs. b 816 s. 10tl1 
King Erdell S. jeweler, r 1620 Poplar 
Kjng Erstme A. foreman Calhoun 6t Woodruff, r 2135 s. loth 
King Harmon, mach. r 737 R 
King Jacob, carp. b 1120 N 
King Jennie Mrs. r 1428 0 
King John R. clk. L. n. T. r rm. 6, 1448 0 
King Kate Mrs. r 2046 N 
King I,ouis, lab. b Central House 






King Matthew F. Jr. elk. Consolidated Tank Line Co* 1332 gr 
King hlattie, clk. Herpolsheimer & CO 
King hIollie Mrs. r 229 s. 21st 
King Newton, real estate, r 1604 C 
King Newton G. elk. )$Tells, Fargo & Co's Express, r 1604 
King Orman J. grocer 1126 N, r 1507 1, 
The Best in the Market. To be had 
I 0th and 0. Streets. 
CANON CITY COAL .,at p. enrroa9s, - - - 
King Percy B. elk. J. 31. Bell, rms. 711 n. 27th 
Xing Shepherd H. dentist 1036 0, r 1143 L 
King Smith G. mngr. local office Omaha Medical and Surgical 
Institute 1008 P 
King S. G. Mrs. dressmkr. r 1008 P 
King William B. carp. b Peoria House 
King William D. press feeder Lincoln Paper House, r 2046 N 
King TTTilliam H. lab. r 930 R 
Kingen Jennie Mrs. r rm. 9, 210 s. 9th 
Kingery William H. wks. Neb. Planing Mill CO. r eS. 28th bet. 
Clinton and Potter 
Kingery W. Frank, rms. 510 n. 14th, 
Kingham George H. carp. r 2048 J 
Kingley Frank, lab. r 510 n. 14th 
Gngman George N. printer State Journal, r 2014 S 













Kingsley Marian, tchr. High School, r 0 
Kinnan hfanford E. stenog. r 847 s. 21st 
Kinney Ellen, domestic 3Yd, se. cor. 0 
Kinney James E. police, r 817 n. 13th 
Kinsella Jlaria, mid. TVilliam, r W. L 1 "  
KOAI;, R. U. Tidball& G o ' 1 )  wood. 122 and N. 1171.1 Bourne ST. Cement TEL. 390. PIas te~  


















Bstabliehed 1872. J. F. Lansing, Houses and Store R O O ~ S  For ~ s n t  Room 29 Richards Block. 
Icinsfader John, 1ab:r 243 s. 1st 
Icinsfader Oswald, r ms. lst ,  3d s. of J 
Kinsman Joseph L. lab. r W .  L 
Kirby G. kt. brakeman B. $ M. R. R. R 
Kirby J. J .  wks. State Journal, rms. 1327 0 
Kirby Lizzie, cook Merchants Hotel 
Kirby Lizzie Rlrs. r 326 s. 12th 
Kirby Samuel, lab. b 1028 Plum 
Kirby Samuel S. driver D. McDonald, b 2136 Holdredoe 
Kirby William B. chief clk. law dept. B. C% M. R. R. R. r 721 s. 
11th 
Kirk Frank B. paper hanger M. Stoughton, r 221 s. 20th 
Kirk Samuel W. carp. r 2500 Washington 
Kirk William E. student State ~ n h e r s i t ~ ,  rms. 1511 S 
Kirkendall Ambrose, driver I h c o l n  St. Ry. CO. r 1948 s. 14th 
Kirker Stella -4. student State University, r 636 s. 17th 
Kirker William E. grain, r 636 s. 17th 






d Kirkpatrick Clara B. saleslady Miller & Paine, r 1419 N 
Kirkpatrick Clyde, stock clk. B. & M. R. R. R. r 747 n. 12th 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
Kirkpatrick Frank W .  foreman Clarkson Laundry Co. r 709 s. 
11th 
Kirkpatrick James H. foreman B. & N. R. R. R. r 1333 T 
Kirkpatrick William C. com'l trav. r 709 S. 11th 
Kischbough A. wiper B. 6: BI. R. R. R 
ICiser Frank T. clk. r 243 n. 12th 
Kiser Nettie H. wks. Lincoln Paper ~ o u s e ;  r 243 n. 12th 
Kiser William W. fireman Chase blk. r 243 n. 12th 
-See also Kaiser, Keiser, Keyser 
Kisscl Frederick, barber G. T. Richardson, r 629 n. l l t h  
Kistler Walter, driver P. H. Cooper, rms. G, sw. cor. 6th 
Kitchen Albert, lab. Vitrified Paving and Pressed Brick Co. b 
1133 Q 
Kitchen Albert M. pres. Lincoln Paint and Color Co. 811 0, r 
Kitchen Aldridge D. notary public, real estate and loans rm. 1, 
' 
1514 0, r 1615 E --- 
ICitchen Ambrose G. cook, r 524 C 
Kitchen Block, 1540 to 1546 0 
Kitchen David, r 520 D 
Kitchen Frank, r 1645 E 
Real Estate and Exchange Officeu SEE HIM 2 
*I N' WYCo F ~ ,  ROOMS 1 0  and 1 1 R I C H A R D S  BLOCK 




Kitchen H p n ~ y ,  cook, r 405 1> 
Kitchen James A. cook Hotel ibfack, r 520 
Kitchen John F. clk. A. D. Iiitchen, r 1645 E 
Kitchen TqTilliam H. cook Hotel hIack, r 427 
Kittle George, watchman B. & M. R. R. R 
Klalnln Conrad, lab. r 104 J 
Klamm Dora, wid. Conrad, r 104 J 
Klausner .John, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Kleeberger Benjamin F. salesman, r 3025 S 
Klein Adolph 0. clk. Cudahv Packing Oo. r 1117 L 
Klein David G. r ss. N e 1 ~  gan,pshire, 1st m. of 12th 
Klein Henry, carp. b 1240 N 
Klein Jacob, carp. r 111 I< 
Klein I,ouis, com'l trav. H. B: Patrick & CO. r 2849 S 
Klein Noritz, lab. b 12-10 N 
Klein Tl~eodore, r 301 N 
Klevins Chris C. com'l trav. r 1704 K 
Kleznei Jacob, variety store 243 s. 9th 
Kline Arie, driver, r Crescent Glen 
Kline A. )'I. clk. R~ 11. s 
Kline Henry, driver. r rear 1212 N 
The ~ u l i c k  ~ a k e r g  { -ERIES. Wholesale and Retail Bread, Pastry, Etc. Delivered to  Any Part of the City' 
9 1 2 9 Street. T ~ I .  1 98. 
Klinekemper Louisa, domestic 818 Q 
Klipper William, elk. r 1524 c 
Klock Gerrit S. (G. S. ~ l o ~ k  & CO.) r 2900 P 
Klock G. S. 6: CO. (G. S. I(10ck) household supplies 131 B. lot 
Klock Harvey L. clk. n'. A. Iilock, r 1004 A 
Klock TVilliam A. grocer 122 s. loth, r 1004 A 
Kloepfer Nicholas, butcher ,4. Halter, rms. 218 n. 10th 
Kloepper TTTilliam, clk. Fred Schmidt, r 1524 C 
Klopp James, brakeman B.  6: JI. R. R. R. b St. Elmo Hotel 
Klos Charles, cigarmkr. G. R. MTolf, r 128 n. 10th 
Klots James P. com91 trav. Sultan Cart and Carriage Co. 
1524 0 
Kluetsch George, student, r 1844 RI 
KLUETSCH J O H N  D. editor and propr. Lincoln Freie Press' 
146 s. l l t h ,  r 1844 ,11 
Klug Frederick, magonmkr. D. W .  Camp & Son 
Klusman Annie, r 2027 p 
Klusman Casper H. cigarmkr. r 2027 P 
Klt~sinan Henry W. cigarmkr. H. Wobker, r 2027 P 
Klusman William H. cigarmkr. C. Witzel, r 2027 P 
Knable Carrie, waitress Merchants Hotel 
Wa R, D ~ w ~ s  & CO, ~0.18I.S.I2thst 
A. B. CoFFRoTH, Insurance, Loans, Tel. 625. 
L A R G E S T  A G E N C Y  OF Clark, Leonard & Wilson, ~ 1 1 ~ -  
I<N h 260 
-- - 
I iNO 
- - - - --- - -- 
Knack Charles, lab. b 116 B 
u Knapp Augusta S. b Miller, se. cor. Andrews, U. P 
Knapp Eva A. artist rms. 14-15, 239 S. l l t h ,  r 1226 P 
Knapp Frank J .  asst. ticket agt. B. ii Af.  R. R. R. b Hotel Ideal 
a Knecht George, lab. b \Vashington House 
Kness John, driver, r 2118 T 
Kneutson Iinuet, ins. adjuster, r 1816 Prospect av 
Knicely Christian 11'. grocer 241 s. l l t h ,  r 1734 N 
b & Knight hddes E. real estate 143 S. 11th. r 1847 Prospect a,, 2 2 Knight Dextor, r ss. Van Dorn, bet. 16th and 17th 
Q t) Knight Elizabeth L. hlrs. r 1433 S 
O Q Knight E. A. b hlerohants Hotel 23 Knight George C. cond. F. E. S- 31. V. R. R. r mi. 5 ,  1202 P 
a Knight Harry G. salesman Miller Lk paint., r 1327 0 
u ..I Knight H. 1'. clk. IITindsor Hotel 
Q Knight James F. r 1327 0 
Ef $ Knight John D. register of deeds Court House, : 1706 N 
Knight Jolin TIT. teamster, r 2601 Garfield av # Kniplrt J. B. wks. State Journal, r 415 s. 26th 
< 3 LU Knight Mary, tchr. r 2601 Garfield a r  
a Knight Mary, wks. State Journal 
Knight William E. fireman, r 1136 S 
Knights of Pytlrias Hall, 1007 0 
Knittle .Tames, lab. r ws. 4th, s. of J 
Knopp Conrad, r ss. E, 1st e. of w. 2d 
Knopp George, cutter Vitrified Paving 8i Pressed Brick Co. r ss. 
E, 1st e. of w. 2d 
Knorr Samuel 1'. r 617 s. 1st 
Knott George, mason Hall Stove and Range Co. r n. Manchester 
I add 
Knott James P. student State University, b Bond Hotel 
Knott I,. &I. Mrs. r Lindell Hotel 
Knotts Isaac C. collection agency 37 Richards blk. r 136 n. 19th 
Iinomles George R. (Knowles, Leister 6: Huckins) r 721 s. 18th 
Knowles, Leister 6: Kuckins (George R. Iinomles, John Leister, 
Renry Huckins), pubs. Nebraska Independent 129 s. 10th 
Iinolvlton George A. retoucher T. W. Townsend, r 526 n. 14th 
Iinowlton TT7illiam A. scavibger, r 2332 i'rT 
Knomlton William J. lab. r 526 n. 14th 
Iinox James A. lab. r 1520 s. 1st 
Knox James RI. real estate 210 s. l l t h ,  r 944 H 
Knox Joseph, hay dealer, r 1520 S. 1st 
I 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist.RlzhaArNdDs k;k GARTEN, M, D. -----
FOP - Curry - Combs - and - Brushes HENRY H A R ~ H A M ,  Is2 s. 12th St. 
U N c \  0r.v KOU 
K ~ O X  Louie, dressmkr. C. J .  Guilrnette, r 527 n. 14th 
Knudson Hans, driver Hutchins & Hyatt, r 859 University av 
Knutson Newton, clk. rms. 1124 0 
Kobalti John, collarmkr. D. B.  haw, r 228 
Koch Carrie, domestic 1500 G 
Koch Kate, wks. 315 n. 14th 
Koerner Hugo (Southeimer & Koe~ner ,  122 S. I'Jth), r 103 O 
Koertje Fred C. driver Burns 6: Co. r 215 s. 2d 
 offer Henry, wiper B.  6: M. R. R. R 
Kefron Joseph F. painter, r 1001 Pine 
Kohl Minnie, r 1418 N 
Kohler H. F. r 2048 Vine 
Kohn Max (Kohn 6: Brucks), r 1111 H 
Kohn & Brucks (Max ,<ohn, I. Brucks), proprs. Eagle Brace CO. 
120 n. 14th 
Kohout Edward, cigarmkr. P. J .  Wohlenberg, r 819 s. Yth 
Kokesch Frank, cigarmkr. G. R. VTrolf, r 539 S. 7th 
Kolar Senry, lab. r 315 F 
Kolf Charles E. wks. \vestern Mattress Co. r 438 s* 7th 
Kolf Nicholas, mason, r 438 s. 7th 
Koller James, cond. rms. 1217 0 
Mortgage Coans, Real Estate 
and Insurance. N o w  Pub'c* 
No. (203 0 St. Room I 7. 
Kommovowski A. wiper B. & 31. R. R. R 
Koontz Albert L. elk. 439 s. 8th 
Koontz Bert, driver T. W. Draper, r I-Ith, SW. cor. South 
Koontz Carrie B. dressmkr. r 439 s. 8th 
Koontz \fTilliam H. engr. r 439 s. 8th 
Koop -Anler, elk. Herpolsheimer j: Co 
Koop Emil, clk. Union Pacific Tea Co. b l l t h ,  nr. L 
Koop John 1%. clk. State Nat. Bank, r rm. 8, 109 s. 10th 
Koopman Helena, wid. John, r Y, sw. cor. 18th 
Kooplnan John, wks. Neb. Planing JIill Co. r Y, sw. tor. 
Kopitkz Frank, mks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Korner \fTilliam J .  brakeman B. 6; &I. R. H. R. rms. 1600 P 
Korsmeyer Frederick A. (F. A. Korsmeyer & CO.) r 1840 * 
Korsnleyer Julia 11. student State University, r 18-10 B: 
KORSMEYER F, A. & GO. (F. A. ~ o r s m e ~ e r )  sanitary and Prao- 
tical plumbers and hot water engineers, as fitters, sewer 5 and culvert pipes, etc. 215 s. l l th.*See bac - corer 
Korus Joseph, shoemkr. .I. Bayer, rms. 1040 P 
Kostka Bruno 0. drugs 1221 0 
Kotouch Mary, domestic 1109 J 

























c,s.arlnEr. 1236 0 st. *.c..A"*c" LINCOLN RqBBER C O. 3oruggiStS9,~tat i~ners9 Rubber 600ds. 
-90 
PI 18. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, , lM ., 
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Z +I Q R  Q bJW 
W 0 
In 
Kouzouris Geor e head cook The Lincoln 
Kramer ~har les%i student, r 1621 0 
Kranier Frank, carp. b 1216 n. 10th 
Kramer F .  W. claim agt. B. & &I. R. R. R. r rm. 30, 1336 0 
Kramer Jacob, lab. b Washington House 
Kramer John H. cigarmkr. G. R. Wolf, r 1621 0 
Kramer Kate, domestic 1527 L 
=See also Cramer, Kreamer 
Kranicka .Toseph, lab. B. & M. R. R. R 
Krantz Edward, lab. r 128 .T 
Krause August M. ( L a u s e  & Schmitt) r 1502 E 
Krause Edward, lab. r 1218 Pine 
Krause Emilie, midwife, 325 n. 13th 
Krause Martha, r 825 n. 13th 
Krause Theodore, shoernkr. 1243 0, r 326 n. 13th 
Krause\TTilliam, tinner 127 s. 10th, r 657 s. 20th 
Krause & Schmitt(A. M. Krause, C. S~hmitt) ,~rocers 134 s. 10th 
.&FSee also Kmuse 
Krearner Calvin A. house mover 1336 C 
=See also Kramer, Cramer 
Krebel ,lnnie, domestic 800 s. 17th 
wX: Accident, Employer's Liability & Elevator Insurance 
X I S  THE STIIOIIDEST COIIP-Y IN THE3 I O P L D .  
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, - - NEWMAN BLOCK. 
Krecet Charles, foreman B. d M. R. R. K. r 920 n.  8th 
Kreiger Annie, r 548 s. 7th 
Kreiger Emma, domestic 1710 n 
=See also Krueger 
Krick Edward, state representative, b 1920 K 
Kri~low Augusta, domestic 1319 L 
Kroehnhe John P. S. Rev. pastor German Evangelical St. h u l  
Church, r 1300 F 
Krogh Christ H. carp. r 1811 P 
Krogh Christ AI. lab. r 1814 P 
Krogh Robert M. lab. r 1814 P 
Krohn Peter J. shoemkr. 1010 n. 18th 
Kroller John, lab. r 427 C 
Krone Fred W. contractor, r 427 s. 9th 
Krone Bred W .  Jr. student, r 427 s. 9th 
Krone Henry, butcher Bohanan Bros. mls. 937 O 
=See also Crone 
Kroner Adolph, propr. Kroner Shirt Factory, r 135 s. 17th 
Kroner Sigmund. clk. 1,lberman & Berkson r, 1426 R 
Kroner Shirt Factory, 939 0, A. Kroner propr 
Krouse Fred .I. doorkpr. Eden Musee, r 826 M 
I-See also Krause 
KEY FITTING 
.Remember an, S. nth st:' LOCK REPAIRIUD 
McALESTER AND JENNY LxND Coal. 
POMEROY COAL cO., 1201 0 s % ' ' ~ ~ * ~ .  
K R U  259 KUR 
Krueger Anna. domestic 234 E 
Krueger Bertha, r 937 s. 6th 
Krueger Frank, collarmkr. D. H. Shaw, r 943 
Krueger William, wiper B. & AM. R. R. R.  r 937 s. 8th 
W S e e  also Kreiger 
Krug  Harry R. (H. H. Nissley & Co. 1000 P) rms. 1040 (3 
Krullp Sophia, wid. Charles ,$. r 9th. se. cor. Peach 
Krumack John, r 2300 s. 10th 
Krumack John J r .  elk. B. 6; 11. frt. depot, r 7:35 n. l l t l l  
Krumack Joseph, mach. b 735 n. 11th 
Kruse Fred IT. (KTuse & White) r ~ i n n e a p o l i s ,  Minn 
Kruse Fred Mr. J r .  elk. ~ k u s e  G; qThite,  b 15% (a - 
Kruse J. G. state representative, b 1013 L 
Kruse 6: White (F. W. K ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  P. S. White) hardware 1210 (1 
Ksensky -.ibram, clk. S. Seli sohn, r 224 n. 10th 
Ksensky LOUIS A. liquors 13% n. 10tl1, rms. 1528 
Kubanek Joseph, elk. Lincoln Paper House r Cottage r'uk add 
Kubanek Michael, r Cottage Park add 
Kucera Agnes, clk. Fred Schmidt, r $38 H 
Kucera Alois .J. tailor, r 733 H 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden ~ o o l s  [ [ ISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
140 S. I I t h  Street,  Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Kucera John, r 14 H 
Kucera .Joseph C. r 733 H 
Kucera Wenzel, tailor, r 733 H 
Kueppenbender Bartholornew, pastor St .  Francis ve 
Church, r 514 s. 18th 
Kueppenbender Catherine. r 511 s. 18th 
Kuenzel Edward C. real estate and loans 019 0. h 926 11 
Kuenzel Fred, tinner, b 936 M 
Kuhlmann Peter, mgr. Charles Schmarz. r 146 S. 11th 
Kuhn JfTilliam. clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Kulla Chris. mason, r 111 J 
Kulla Chris, .Ir. mess'r. r I 11 .I  
Kulla Fred, r 111 J 
-See also Coolev 
Kulp Charles, lab. r 22;)s Q 
Kulper Dora, elk. Herpolshein~er & C'o 
Kulper Henry, carp. r 830 n. 11th 
Kulper .John, r 830 n. 11tl-i 
Kunkler Charles H. plumber F. 8. Korsmeyer 6: Co. b 926 hf 
Kurth Rudolph T. carp. r 2047 P 































L A V I TT " t B ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , "  
No. 708 0 St. J. C. XcKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0 1 .  
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M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  SARTEN, M. 0. -- --
Kusbou William, coach cleaner M. P. Ry. r 736 n. 9th 
Kusel William, wiper B. & M. R. R. R. r 107 G 
Kusel William, Jr. lab. r 107 G 
Kuser Henry, lab. r 1608 s. 3d 
Kutcher Sarah, domestic 635 S. 13th 
Kvasnick James, r 213 E 
Kyle Williarn (Windnagle 6: Co.), r 2643 Randolph 
Kyser Charles B. (Greqg 6: Kyser, 239 s. l l th )  r 809 Ryons 
=See also Kaiser, Keiser, Keyser, Kiser 
- 
L o O K  UP 
The new policy of the Union Central Life. 
You will like it. 
1. 1%. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
~ o o l n d ~ ~ ,  46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
- 
L 
Labaugh T. A. lab. Vitrified Paving 6: Pressed Brick Co 
Labert Peter, lab. Vitrified Paring 8 Pressed Brick Co. r 409 s. 
8th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LAwA, X. D., Dem. 
Laborer Pub1ishin.g Co. pubs. Sebraska State Laborer 209 s. 
l l t h ,  A. J. Rigby bus. mgr 
Ladd Charles F. dentist 1105 0 
Ladd James B. student, rms. 128 s. 11th 
Laeman AIinnie, mks. 142'7 R 
La Gerner Place, 1218 to 1222 P 
Lahr Frank E. stoves and hardware 936 P, r 1845N 
Lainq Andrew J. brakeman B. & &I. R. R. R. r 716 n. 9th 
Laird Hurlbut L. stenog. State Joun~al ,  rms. 1436 M 
Lake Charles, blksmith. C .  Archer, b 1945 R 
Lalla John H. rms. St. Elrno Hotel 
2 Lally Joseph, fireman Lincoln Paper Mfg.  Co 




Lamaster George, col'd, r 2180 s. 8th 
Lamaster 1Iilton F. r 1327 0 
Lamb Edward, driver ITT. B. ITrolcott, b 326 s. 11th 
Lamb Edwin 11. lay-er  236 s.  11th 
Lamb Ella C. wid. Henry, r vis. 22d, 1st i. of Holdredge 
Lamb George TV, real estate, r 1310 C 
Lamb Julia E r 1208 K 
Lamb 1,ouie E. farmer, r $21 n. 14th 
BASE BALL GOODS, HIMMOGKS, Ete. 's"e=",: Cr01uet7 c us,, & ,,,,,,, , , ,,, 0 street. 
LAM 261 LAN 
- I 
LAMB, RICKETTS &WILSON (w. J. Lamb, A. C. Ricketts, H 
H. Wilson), lawyers 119 s. 10th 
Lamb Sarah E. wid. John, r 1208 E: 
Lamb Walter J. (Lamb, Ricketts & ~ i 1 s o n ) ' r  1235 L 
Lamberg Alfred, tailor, r 132 s. 12th 
Lambert William (W. C. Gallaway & Co. 229 s. 9th), r Neligh. 
Neb 
ltr Policiea ar* IrW- 
L I ~ L c B .  t..t.bl. nnd N a b r -  The Bankers Life Ins, Co,,, altsbla. --a- 
Lambertson Genio M. lawyer; 55 Burr blk. r 344 n. 14th 
Lambertson Orion F. dentist '1203 0, r 310 s. 24th 
Lammon Albina, dressmkr. r 351 n. 28th 
Lament Charles A,  bartdr. The Lincoln 
La Mountain Mary E. Mrs. rms. 1236 K 
La Mountain Maude, rms. 1236 K 
Lamp H- A. state representative, b 1600 P 
(4 
:@. e 
Lamprey selle,  waiter 527 S. 11th 
Lancaster County Bank, 117 s. loth, W. J. Lamb pres. W. A. 
Green cashier 
Lancaster Land CO. 1003 0, J. D. Macfarland pres 
Lancaster Post Office, at  Penitentiary 
'P 
Lancaster Thomas, mach. r 334 n. 7th 
Lancaster Thomas, r 614 n. 14th 
BEST GRADES on at P. BAR TON'S^ 
FTA andSOFT 
P 
Lancaster William N. checkman Ensign's Omnibus Transfer C o  tf 
b Transit Hotel 
Lanetot Pierre, carp. r 1426 S. 12th 
Land Fannie, student State University, r 1436 S 
Land Frank T.  brakeman B. & M. R. R. R. r 437 S. 9th 
Land John K. press feeder News, r ss. Van Dorn, bet. 19th 
and 20th 
Land Myrtie, domestic 133 n. 18th 
Land Sydney J .  farmer, r ss. Van Dorn, bet. 19th and 20th e u 
Landers Frank, com'l trsv. r 2601 K 
Landers George, car . r 2601 K 
4 
U P: 
Landers Gilbert A. cyk. J. W .  Winger & Co. r 2601 K 8 
Linden  James, watchman Lincoln Rapid Transit Ry. b 1144 
Washington 
Landers Jessie, clk. The Bazar, r 2720 0 
Landgran John G. clk. McMillan & Co. r P, nr. 11th 
Landis Elam H. r 2546 S 
Landon Daniel W. brakeman B. & M. R. R. R. r 440 n. 8th 
Lane Arthur W .  (Abbott, SelIeck & Lane, 71 Burr blk.) r 1346 
s. 12th 
Lane Doctor L. foreman M. P. Ry. r 835 n. 10th w 
XOAL, R. M. Tidball & G o., wood and Bourne cement PIa-. 
124 N. l l t w  ST. Tcr. 360, 
LAN 262 LAN 
- - 
- 
;a 8s @ a  ha 
4) 
S O  
. / ~ a n e  ~ophrknia M. physician 2 Conservatofy bldg 
= i ~ a n t z  8 Hathaway (J. P. Lantz, J .  Hathaway), real estate rnd 
4 ins. 1121 0 
Lane Edward J. plasterer, r 126 n. 16th 
Lane George B. r 1313 C 
Lane George W. r 835 n. 10th 
Lane John, r 731 X 













/Lane Samuel R. pres. Co-operative Painting and Decoratiag h. 
- 5 1521 0. r 2903 U 
Lane Thomas H. physician 1034 0, r 1502 Q 
Lane William C. real estate, r 1407 Q 
Lane William H. plasterer, r 1625 Maple 
Lane William J. lab. r 126 n. 16th 
Lang Benjamin F. drugs Warren, nw. cor. St. Paul, U. P 
Langart Frank, cook The Lincoln 
Langdon Andrew C. jailor K, se. cor. 8th 
Langdon John, bkpr. b 1120 P 
Langdon Margaret J. wid. Michael, r 1644 Locust 
Lange H. Fred, bartdr. Ernest Hoppe, r 306 s. 9th 
Lange Rosa, cook Opelt's Botel , 
Lanphere David, driver F. Rawlings, rrns. 131 s. 13th 
Lansay Frank M. lab. r 400 K 
Lansing Block, 1334 0 
Lansing Frank E. lab. r 24th, sw. cor. Fair 
Lansing Harry Mr. student, r 1739 K 
Lansing Isaac \V. lawyer 20-22 Latts blk. r 1885 N 
Lansing James, lab. D. Holmes, 24th, sw. cor. Fair 
LANSING JAMES f .  real estate, loans and fire ins. 29 Riaha& 
blk. r 1789 K. See left bottom lines 
Lansing John W. lab. r 24th, sw. cor. Fair 
Lansing William J, r 815 s. 7th 
Lantz Alla, tchr. Bryant School. r $31 n. 16th 
Lantz Carl C. agt. J . H. Mockett & Sons, r 1938 Holmes 
Lantz John P. land agent and nobtary public 1121 0, r 431 n. 
16th 
Langenberg Bros. 6: Co. of St. Louis, grain dealers 239 s. 11th 
Langer George E. carp. rms. 1344 M 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
2 
0 
Langerman A. wiper B. St M. R. R. R 
Langerman Flora, domestic 1517 H 
Langworthg Fred B. student State University, r 1 0 7  0 
Langworth Stephen C .  law student Lamb, Ricketts & Wilson, 
rms. 1g27 o 
Has Choice pieces of F , 1 0 , 2 0  & 40 acres A,N,WYCOFF N~+;~~=~~~C;;;~~;~;I~;;~~~;~- 
L A P  263 M T  
- - - ---- _____- - 
Lape Hattie E. Mrs. r 1718 Vine 
- 
Apply to W, R, Oawes & Go. DOYOU Want a Loan? 111B1zm8L fd. 
Lapin Harvey G. carp. r ws. 22d, 2d n. of Dudley 
Lapier Hobart P. contractor 22d, nw. cor. Dudley 
Lapier Homer J. carp. b 28d, I I ~ .  cor Dudley 
Laposchefski Charles, lab. r 620 V 
Laposchefski Eruest, stripper G. R. Wolf, h 629 V 
Lapp Stephen H. painter, r 432 s. 13th 
Lappin John, lab. b 1215 U 
Lappin J. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
Lappin Susan, domestic 20th, sa. cor. Sumner 
Larimer John, foreman L. Poska & Bro. b 1125 R 
Larimer William S. clk. rms. 1125 R 
Lark Oscar, lab. r South, sm. cor. St. Marys av 
Larkin Dollie. b 1021 Q 
Larkin James, lab. 229 s. 
Larrington John E. switchman B. & M. R. R. R. b Atlantic 
Hotel 
Larsen Andrew, wks. B. $ M. frt. depot, r 723 n. 11th 
Larsen Bertha, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Larsen Charles P. painter and decorator 120 n. 12th, r 2030 
Worington Place 
.- 
Tse Gulick Bakery(  he ~ a r g e s t  Bakery in the City* F inat  Bread. ~ u l l  pztentflour used in All Our Goods. Everybody TRY IT 1 
9 t 2 P Street. T ~ I .  I 98. 
Larsen Samuel, lab. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick (20 
Larson Axel W. r es. 27th, 2d n, of Potter 
Larson Emma S. domestic 1433 Q 
Larson Fred J. H. student State University, r 14.16 
Larson Hans P. carp. r 630 A 
Larson Kate, domestic 1632 H 
Larson Lars, butcher William Kiefner, r 1333 S 
Larson %fary, domestic 326 s. 11th 
Larson Peter, teamster 2139 U 
LarsonRobert, lab. B. & M. R. R. R. r 827 n. 8th 
Lars011 William H. student State University, r 1416 P 
Lasch Albert A. (Lasch Bros.) r 1801 Sewell 
Lasch Bros. (T. F. and 4 .  A.) mfg. confectrs. 147 S. 10th 
Lasch Theodore F. (Lasch Bros.) r 1224 K 
Lashaway Frank, hernessmkr. H. Wittmann & CO. r 726 K 
Lasher Clara, mus. tchr. 326 n. 17th 
Lassen Ferdinand, lab. rms. 207 n. 9th 
Latin Lou M. student Lincoln Bus. College, r 1729 h' 




























3 0  
Latta John A. (W. H. Ward & Co.) r 344 s. 20th 
I,atta Minnie B. r 1128 L 





awreuce Edward 0. C. rom'l trar. Lawrence Implemex~t Co. r 
- 




To Self, Wife, Daughter, Fliend, Pastdr, School or Library, Nothing 
Better Can be Found Than The 
LIBRARY OF .dMERICAN 1,ITEKATURE. 
I X  ELEVEN ELEGANT, LARGE 
OCTAVO VOLUMES. 
IVith over ti,OUOpages h&i~dsomely illuu- 
tr;ite& wit11 160 full page portraits. The 
cre,lm of 500,000 works copyriglited by 
b ~ r ~ e r i c a n  Writers; 1,207.authors ~luoted;  
ore1 2,671 selections, coveriilg every 
l>r:$iicli of. Literature froin 1GU7 to  ld0 ,  
c.hroi~ologlcally :~rrxnged. Conlpilcd and 
Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
--AND- 
Ellen MacKay Hutchinson. 
And P~~l)l is l led by CirAS. L WEBSTER ,% 
(:O..  Sew- Tork. 
The following are a few of the city pcrchasers of this valuable 
a ~ r .  LE\VIS til<EtiolrY. PROF. J. H. MILLER, 
Pastor, 1st Coil~r'l Cllnrcl~. S .  W. Journalof Education. 
REV. 11. 8. T \ 7 \ ' h ~ ~ - ? > l d l i ~ 1 t ,  PROF. L. L. H. AUSTIN 
l'astor Tine St. Churcll. Principal High Sc1io;l. i I 1 E V .  GEO. \V. ISIIhM PROF. NINA NETCALF, 
1':lstor Gi,uce blctll&dist ( 'hurcl~. Prin. Q S t  School. 
REV JOIIS IIET\'ITT PROF. EM M h \V. E D  WARDS, 
1':lstor Church of iiolr Trinity. Prin. Elliott School. 
, U1SS I L U E S A  P:\RI<121<, PROF. ABBES TIFFANY, 
Sel)raskn's Favorite Elocntioni~t. Prin. Capitol School. IIOS. C. H. G E R E .  MISS LIZZlE GLEASON, State Journ:ll. Teacher. 
: IIOS. ILI3ERT \\--ITKISS, ~ I I S S  MARIE I~INSLET, 
dtnte De~nocrnt. Teacher. 
FIOS. \V. ROJIEK SJIITII, LXRS. GUT A BROWK, C:ipitnl City Courier. Teacher. 
N. E. LEACH, State Agt. 
Room 6 Ledwith.Block, or 2322 Vine  St. 
LINCOLN, - NEB. 
-- ~ -pp-p--p ~- 
FOB BEPAIRING, CLEANING, AND OILING ~~~s 
BENEl? E ~ R P ~ S ,  12s O O U ~ E L ~ ~  lmh etreet. 
T A V  ')fib LED 
 he Celebrated C r a c k - P f ' d  
and Coasting LINCOLN RUBBER CO. ,,, 
'- % BAfcEiEY 1236 0. Str-t. A. r. SA-Y. 
Layfield Susan, wid. Robert,  r 926 s. 15 th  
L a y n e  Ella, r 300 s. 10 th  
L a y t o n  Charles, lab. r 1328  U 
Layton  H. Frank,  lab. r 1328 U 
Leach  James, porter H .  T. Clarke D r u g  Co 
Leach  M. Mrs. dressmkr. r 1 3 2  s. 12th 
LEACH NELSON E. state  agt.  IAibrary of American Literature 
2322 Vine. See  adv. opp  
L e a g u e  F r a n k  L. livery rear 1510 Q, r 536 n. 15th 
Leahey  Michael, roadrnaster B. 6: M. 1%. R. K. b Opelt's Hotel  
Leahy  Wil l iam T. engr .  B. 6: h/I. R. R. R. r 1324 U 
L e a k e  Charles 0. com'l trav. Lincoln Paint  & Color Co. r 811 0 
L e a n  William, wks. Insane Hospital 
Learn  Seymour D. r 541  D 
L e a r n  Wil lard F. contractor 311 D 
Learned  George  W. (Dr. Phinney 6: Co. 881 n. 27th) r Fowler, 
ne. cor. College, U. P 
Learned  Luther, driver, b Miller, nw. cor. Taylor, U. 
Learned  Myrtle, s tudent ,  r Fowler, ne. cor. College, b. P 
Lease  Alice S. tchr. Evere t t  School, b 1201 n 
Leathers  America, clk. Herpolsheimer 6- Co 
~~~~t for the Best Additions in the C i t P  W T A R Y  PUBLIC. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
Heal E m t a t e  and Loan Broker* 
Offtce. Room 8, Richards Block. 
Leathers  Jennie, clk. Herpolsheimer & Co 
Leavil le  Minnie B. student  Cotner University 
Leavi t t  Bert ,  s tudent  Lincoln Bus. College 
Leavi t t  Emeline, s tudent  Cotner University 
Leavi t t  B. S. student  Cotner University 
LEAvlTT HENRY M. coal, lime, sand, stone, cement, f l y t e r ,  
hair, water and  Chicago pressed brick 1133 0 ,  tet. 3 0 See 
r,ight bottom lines 
Leavi t t  Thomas H. accountant rm. 2 B. & M. pass. depot, r 83'7 
s. 13th 
h a v i t t  W. J .  student  Cotner University 
L e b a r  Thomas, elk. W. A. Doggett, rms. 142 n. 11th 
Lebrecht  Bred, lab. r ws. l s t ,  2d s. of J 
Leckie  Miranda, wid. William, r 1411 G 
Leckl i ter  John  W, carrier P .  0. r rm. 15,1308 0 
L e d g e r  Wil l iam E. with Lincoln Electrical Mfg. CO. r 2260 
Dudley 
L e d g e r  W. E. painter, b 2236 0 
L e d t k e  Robert  R. r 129 G 
Ledwith Block, P, nw. cor. 11th 
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21 i 8. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, sk 










z z E  b  rubber Stamps of Al Kinkl 
r rd  4 T. J. THORP & CO., 320 S. Uth Shd. 
Ledwith .John. office Merchant's Hotel 
Ledwith John A. grocer 1032 P, rms. 1135 
Ledwith Margaret C. dressnlkr. r I648 Q 
Lee Anna, dressmkr. r 844 s. 10th 
Lee Bessie, b 800 K 
Lee Charles B. H. L. wks. IT. Pavey 
Lee Colunlbia. weiphnlaster R. H. Oakley. r 145 s. 1 l th  
Lee David E. student Cotner University 
Lee Edward, r 926 T 
Lee George S. elk. \lTells, Fargo & Co.'s Express. rms. 1328 (> 
Lee Harry, lah. r 818 R 
Lee Henry, plasterer, h ss. Leighton ar.  nr. Yerril. U. P 
Lee Hing, wks. Tee Lung, r 213 n. 11th 
Lee T'izzie, wid. Aaron, r 818 R 
T.ee I,ouise, student State Gniversity, r 8346 n. 1'7th 
Lee Martha. whs. Lincoln Electrical Jifg. ('0 
Lee JIattie A. r S1S R 
Lee Rebecca, wid. Willam, r 911 s. 10th 
L.ee Sam, laundry 813 P 
Lee Slling, laundry 187 s. 9th 







FIRE INSURANCE ! 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, 
IY EWMAN BLOCK. 
Lee Wah, laundry 317 s. 11th 
Lee \lTilliarn, grocer 2283 0 
Leedum Laura, student, h ss. 1,eighton. 1st e .  of Fowler av.  U. P 
Leek Frank, r 211 s. 20th 
Leeper .Jol~n E. lab. r 627 n. 10th 
Leeper h'ewell enqr. B. 8 51. H .  I ? .  H .  r 82'3 n. 10th 
Lees James T. prof. State T;ni\-rrsity, b l6S6 F 







Leese llrilliarn H. (Leese ti Stewart) r 1847 (> 
Leese ,k Stewart (lfTilliam 1,eese. .I. 11. Stel~art) ,  Ia\vvers 231 s. 
11th 
I.eeser Simon, lab. r rs. Warren, lst, n. of College, U. 
Leferdink Bertha, domes:ic 1119 H 
Leferdink John G. bkpr. Capital City Plani11~ 3Iill Co. r 728 G 
Lefeyer Samuel. butcher T.incoln Meat Co. rms. 14 Brown blk 
I,e Fevre Edwin, bkpr. Raymond Bros. k C'o. ml. 21, 1336 0 
Lefler E. . J .  rms. 1448 0 -- 
Leger Louis A. mason, r us. Garber a\,. bet 12th and 14th 
Leger Paul I.. l a b  r nn. Garber av. bet. 12th and \&\I 
Le Grand 31. Lena, dressmkr. r 31.' 11. 27th 
Le Grange Sorman Z. bkpr. Capital Hotel, rms. 113'7 P I 
RICH HILL & LEXINGTON COAL 
YOJMEROY COAL CO., 1201 0 STEEET. 
-
LEH 267 LEN 
Le Hew Ina C. tchr. West Lincoln School, r W. 1, 
Le Hew .Jennie L. wid. Thomas, r W. L 
Lehman Jesse, shoemkr. G. Gebhart, r 1630 n. Ylst 
Lehman Williarn B. carp. r 2641 Randolph 
Lehman William H. lab. r es. Slst, 1st n. of Potter 
Lehmer Derrick PT. student State University, r 1635 Locust 
Leighton Alfred, clk. r 1814 Q 
Leighton Charles M. stationery and druggists sundries 145 s. 
loth, r 1700 R 
Leighton Edward, bkpr. C. M. Leighton, r 181-1- 6t 
Leighton Frank L. carp. r 2048 S 
Leighton Lee, student, r 1700 R 
Leigbty Walter C. (Durrell 65 Leighty, rm. 26, 1025 0 )  rms. 
1640 H 
Leiss Arthur F. sewing machine emporium 122 n. 14th, r l l t h ,  
se. cor. Saratoga 
Leister John B. (Knowles, Leister & Huckins, 129 s. 10th) r 2811 S 
Leland A1 W .  truckrnan B. & 31. R. R.. Ii. r 708 n. 9th 
Leland Samuel D. cigars $08 P,  r 1201 G 
Leman Charles, carpet mkr. b St. Elmo Hotel 
Lembke Herman, wks. B. & R1. R. R. R. r 1626 s. 3d 
- 
CRISWOLD'S Seed Store Seeds and Florists' Supplies, L,,:;:a:.B;~s,,, 
Lemen Bessie Miss, bkpr. F. Lemen, r 0, nr. 44th 
Lemen Frederick, wall paper 120 s. 13tl1, r 0, nr. 44th 
Lemen Harvey S. real estate 120 s. 13th, r 0, nr. 44th 
Leming Asbury T. (A. T. Leming 6: Co.) r 602 S. 17th 
Leming A. T. & Co. (A. T. and E. Leming) books, stationery and 
wall paper 1106 0 and 118 n. 11th 
LEMING CHARLES A. grocer 235 s. 9th, tel. 408 
Leming Elijah (A. T. Leming & Co.), r 3133 R 
Lerning Isaac, r 1309 s. 10th 
Leming John L. clk. C. A. Leming, r 1311 s. 10th 
Lemist Haswell T. vice-~res.  Pomeroy Coal Co. 1201 0, r Atchi- 
son, Kas 
LEMiST JOHN R, agt. Pomeroy :Coal Co. 1201 0. r rm. 2, 
1334 0 
Lemrne Louisa, wid. William, r 938 Wood 
Lemmon J. D. wks. State Journal 
Lend Nelse, lab. B. 6- M. R. R. R 
Lendeng Henry, lab. r 141 s. 10th 
Lentz Charles M. (Lentz & Williams) b Capital Hotel 
Lent2 Samuel J. clk. r 930 K 
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TRY LEAVITT FO, FUII 8"iiii uate~ta~. 
No. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0  1. 
LEO 268 L E W  





















Leonard Ella, student, b 527 s. l l t h  
Leonard George B. bkpr. W. J. Cooper & Cole Bros. r 1324 s. 
10th 
Leonard H. B. student, rms. 145 s. l l t h  
Leonard Jacob, r ss. 0, 1 mile w. of city 
Leonard Knowlton C. clk. W. J. Cooper 8t Cole Bros. r 2200 F 
Leonard Sarah A. Mrs. nurse, r 615 n. 13th 
Leonard Sarah hf. wid. James C. r 945 E 
Leonard William E. tinner, r 33d, bet. Pitcher and Baldwin .v 
Leonard William F. painter, b 944 TT 
Leonard William M. (Clark, Leonard & Wilson, l i 5  s. 10th) 
and treas. Clark 8! Leonard Investment Co. b The Lincoln 
LEONHARDT JOHN S. specialist, nervous diseases h e ~ r t  and 
blood rm. 1, 1452 0 
Leonie Lawrence, bartdr. H. W. Stone, rms. 503 s. 13th 
Leroy Henry, col'd, wks. The Lincoln 
Le Seur 'STTilliam A. carp. ss. 1st av. bet. 8th and 9th 
Lesh Edwin B. wks. B. & hl. frt. depot, r Chrystal Springs add 
Lester Frank , painter Star Sign Co. rms. -125 s. l l t h  
Letcher Moses, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
Leumann Emil, r 324 D 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT C0l NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 16,1891. W- S. LATTA, X. B., D-. 
Lerie F'annie Mrs. b Hotel black 
Levy Ben, clk. R. Levy, r 636 n. 11th 
Levy Gustave, mgr. R. Levy, r 636 n. l l t h  
Levy R. pawnbroker 122 n. loth, r 636 n. l l t h  
Lewin William H. Rev. rector St. Andrews Church, r 1701 
s. l l t h  
Lewis Agnes K. dressmkr. rm. 6,229 n. 12th 
Lewis Alonzo, col'd, cook, r 138 s. loth 







Lewis Archie, driver Betts & Weaver 
Lewis Archie, lab. r ns. 0, 1 mile w. of Post Office 
Lewis Benjamin, col'd. wks J. Doolittle, rms. 1309 0 
Lewis Block, 1426 O 
Lewis Burr. r R, ne, cor. 81st 
Lewis Charles C. printer State Journal, r rm. 7,229 n. 12th 
Lewis Charles L. cutter Kimball Bros. r 2128 C 
Lewis David A. r 2053 Monroe au 
Lewis Edwin E. stone cutter W. H. Tyler, r 1228 D 
.Lewis Elisha hl: Rev. r 700 n. 16th 
Lewis Frank, clk. b 320 n. l l t h  
Lewis Frank A. engr. News, r 111 S. 9th 
a g t  
Licklider Jacob D,  r 1917 E; 
Lichty JosephaJ.  clk. Ilaxwell,  Sharpe P; Ross CO. r 1835 v 
The Largest and Best House in CLAsf&$HE~ 
Wholesale and Retail Stationery incoin, 1 120 0 ST RE^. 
I,EW 2 6 9  LIC 
1 
THE BANKERS LIFE INS. CO., $,ggf& ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~  
:-a . O F  I,INCOI,N. - ing YO- Glf Immce. 
pp 
Lewis F r a n k  W. (1,ewis & Lewis) r 305 s. 27th 4 
Lewis Gilbert  N. s tudent  State  University, r 265 S. 27th a 
Lewis Hardware and  Implement  Co. 239 to  245 n. lo th ,  J. 
W o r l  receiver M! a 
Lewis Henry E. (Lewis & Lewis) and pres. Lincoln Savings Gp 
Bank and  Safe Deposit Co. r 27th, sw. cor. N 
Lewis James,  col'd, lab. rms. 1 3 8  s. 10th 
Lewis J a m e s  K. clk. Ports  Wilson, r 320 n. 11th - 
Lewis James  P. clk. L e a i s  Hdw.  and Implement  Co. r 700 
' 17th  
Lewis Jennie,  col'd, r 1 3 8  s. 10th 
Lewis John,  r 1610 s. 16th 
Lewis J o h n  B. engr. B. 6- 111. R. R.  R. b 321 n. 17th 
Lewis J o h n  E. news agt .  b Tremont  House - 
Lewis Lena, wid. l;5Tilliam, r 819 S 




Lewis Mattie E. wks. Wes te rn  Mattress Co. r 816 n. 11th W 
Lewis May H. student  State  Vniversity, r 265 S. 27th 
Lewis Mollie, domestic Nelson, nm. cor. 12th 
IAewis Richard B. mgr.  T h e  Bradstreet Agency 109 s. 
1220  11 
AT P. BARTON'S, Buy The Best COAL Tenthandostso  
Lewis Roxie A. wid. Rockwell, r 324 s. 12th 
Lewis R. Lee, mess'r, r 816  n. 11th 
Lewis Sarah, domestic 251 5 Vine 
Lewis Simon C. enqr .  Lincoln W a t e r  wks. r 816  n. 11th 
Lewis Thomas, col'd, waiter T h e  Lincoln 
Lewis Virginia V. wks. JTTestern Mattress Co. r 816 n. 11th 
Lewis William C. elk. Lewis Hardware and Implement Co. r 
1635 Maple 
Lewis \TTilliam E. cut ter  l i i ~ n b a l l  Bros. r 828 s. 12th 
Lewis 6: Lewis (F. \IT. and H. E.) brokers 1 0 9  S. 10th 
Lelvkowicz l)aniel,  elk. S. F. Rosenberg, rms. 1341  0 
Libby Arnold P. student  State  University, rms. 3:'d n. 11th 
Liberman Jacob, r 1436 R - 
Liberman Louis (Liberman 6- Berkson), r 1427 R 
Liberrnan S: Berkson (Louis I,iberman, Louis Berkson), gen'l  
merchants 935  0 
Liberty Ins. Co. of New Tork ,  1133 0 
rb $fd 
. e E p 
10s $0: 









Library of American Literature, 2322 Vine, N. E. Ideach s tate  
UOAL, RB X. Ti dball& G om, ws";; ...r17tt2:C.7~t lgter.
LIE 270 1,IN 
* DURRELL & Collections F - 1  LEIGHTY, --- !-=-=--- - 1025 0 ST, n 
. $ 












Liebke Claus, wks. State Journal 
Light John K. wks. R. H. Oakley, r 1624 M 
Lightner A. A. opes. Western Union Tel. Co 
Li htner Charles B . stenog. Cockrell Bros. rms. 12th, nr. M 
~ i f e a  John, blksmith. r es. 29th, 3d n of Fair 
Lillard Sanders P. carp. r 1118 Q 
Lillibridge David R. (Lillibridge & Roose) r 18'29 M 
Lillibridge Biaria H. r 1507 A 
LI'LLIBRIDGE & ROOSE (D. R. Lillibridge, F. F. Roose) pmpn 
Lincoln Business College. 0, sw. cor. 11th. See front 
cover 
1,111y Frank A. r 1906 K 
Limbrck .John, lab. r a s .  6th, bet. U and V 
Lirnbeck I,awrence, lab. r ws. 6th, 2d s. of IT 
Limburger Annie, domestic 1735 Euclid a r  
Limburger Joseph, lab. r 321 s. 24th 
Linlore William. carp. b 1021 kf 
Linaberp Conrad, mason. r ss. Court, nr. 14th 
1.incolp Academy of Christian Science 1210 Q, .Mrs. Nellie B. 
Eaton C. S. 1) 
1,incoln Base Ball Park, G, ne. cor. 22d 




















= I  
Lincolrl Benjamin F. janitor Randolph School. r 330 s. 21st 
Lincoln Board of Education, 1327 0 
LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 0, s ~ .  cor. l l th ,  IJill;bridge & 
Roose proprs. See front cover 
Lincoln Book Exchange, 119 n. 12th, G. M. Osborn propr 
Lincoln Bottling Works, 315 0, S. J .  Irvin propr 
Lincoln Brick 6: Tile IVorks, office 115 n. 9th, John F'itzgerald 
propr LINCOLN CALL (THE), 1020 P, Call Pub. Co. propr 
Lincoln Carriage Top Co. 12th, se. cor. Nance av. Louis Fouck- 
ler rngr 
LINCOLN CITY ELECTRIC RY. CO. 133 n. 12th, G. A.Bush pres; 
.T. H. Bigelow vice-pres. G. E. Bigelow sec. F. J .  Bush trow 
Lincoln Cider k Vinegar Works, 931 Pine, William Vogt propr 
Lincoln Coffee L Spice Plills, 805 F, J .  Sf. Raymond pres. Eli 
Plunlrner vice-pres. C. B. Rowan sec. and treas 
LINCOLN CORNICE WORKS, 1426 O,Robt. J. Collier propr LINCOLN DAILY NEWS, 121 n. Rth, I.incoln News Co. ~ u b s  
Lincol~l Dime Jlusee, Bohanan blk. 10th, sw. cor. N, W. T. 
lluncan yropr and rngr 
OFPEES BAK.(+.\ INS 1s KEAL E~~~~~ AmN ,WYCO F F in pa* c i t y  and 10-L1 ~ i ~ h a ~ ~ ~  gloolrg 
- LIN 271 L I S  
- 
L ' N c o ~ ~  DISTRICT TELEGRAPH CO. 0 ,  sw. cor. loth, C E. 
pres. J. D. Macfarland rice-pres. G e o  W. Bonne'l 
C. G. Burton sec. and lngr L!nc~ln Electric RY co. 119 s, 10th 
L1ncoln Electrical . ~ f ~ .  c o .  y, se. tor. 21st, E. E. Gary nlgr 
L ! N c D ~ ~  FREIE PRESSE, 146 s. l l t h ,  John D. ~ i lue tsch  pmpr 
'lncoln Gas CO. 10-41 Burr blk. D. E. Thompson pies. R.C. 
Outcalt h a s .  J. K. Honeywell sec 
Glass Co. 1546 0. W. H. Read p r o p  
Hansom Cab ~ i ~ ~ ,  1602 U, D, L. \f7eid propr q Y c o ~ ~  HERALD, 1020 p, Calhoun 6- \IToodruff pubs 
L?co'n 
n. of Bellnont add. bet. 7th and llth 
L1ncoln Herbert L. com71 tray, r 1638 n.:?9th L ' N C o ~ ~  ICE CO. l O # j  0, tel. 118, T. Cocbrane p res J .  F. Hu tch -  
Lns ~ice-pres.  C .  D, ~ ~ ~ t t  s e e  J. D. Parker mgr. See front 
Cover 
Land CQ. 6 B. I 11. R. R. R. pass. depot, H. B' 
Pres. R. 0. Phillips see. and treas 
L1naolo Loan & Trust c 0 .  112 n. 11th. J. J. Kelly rngr 
Lincoln Lumber CO. 116 s. 13th 
lrLp* Marble & Granite works ,  2021 0 ,  J. F. Sbeellr Propr 
-SUpp~yyOu~Table with ~ ~ l i ~ k ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  The Gnliek Bakery ,  made Cream stearn a n d  
-%-!P Street. 
Vienna ROILS, Cakes and Pies' 
Tel. 198. 
UncO' Meat CO. 916 P, blanqer Bros. prop= L ' N c o ~ ~  NATIONAL BANK, 0, ne. cor. I l t h ,  r. S. Har'vood 
pres. R E. -\loore vice-pres. C T. Boggs cashier. " 





















L ' W c D ~ ~  NEWS CO. pubs. Lincolll Daily Wens 121 '. T. F 
" Byde pres. H, T .  Dobbins yice-pres. J. W. Jordan 
E' B. H ~ d e  treas. and mgr L ' R c o ~ ~  N ~ w s ~ A ~ ~ ~  UNION, 209-211 s IOth, Frank Rohm $ 
mngr *n 
LincQ'n Packing & provision c0. ofice and factor). \yest Lin- ' 
CO1n, W. A. silberhorn pres, E. E. ~ r o w n  r i c e - p r e ~ . ~  K. 
tress. T. J. Gardner sec 
L inco ld~a in t  8 Color Co. 811 to 815 0, A. \I. kitchen pres. 
'' A, war ren  r ice-pres $1. J. \Vaugh see. and tieas Lincoln Paper B~~ Co. n. l j t h  and B g. 51. R. R. R 
L ' 
A. 
pres. F. C. Fuller see. and mgr lnCo1' Paper House, 820.g~2 0, Pace, Willianls I 40'fi1 
Lincoln Paper Mig. Co. 736-738 0, j .  A. auckstaff pres  Utt 
"c. and tress 
Park, from D to F, G1b to 8th 
bncoln Philharmonic orchestra and 3filitary Band. rm. lo,  
-0USe b l k  Hairenon & Asohmaon proprs 
I W. R. DAWES & Co* [ [ R ~ ~ N G  INSURANCE CO, S ,,,s..thst ~ e 1 . 6 2 5 .  
CITY LOANS+ 







- - -- 
SO LINCOLN PLANING MILL CO. 725 to 731 M, .J. M. Cook sec. A- 
=* S. Williams mngr. See adv. page 48 
~d Lincoln Pottery Co. lst, sw. cor. H, Webster Eaton pres. 0. V. 
Eaton mngr 
a Lincoln Public Library, 1132 N, Hattie M. Curtiss librarian 
SU' Lincoln Produce Co. 206 S. l l t h ,  C. B. Bckhardt mngr 
Lincoln Rapid Transit Co. 111 n. Qth, John F'itzgerold pres. J. 
E 
.- R. Webster sen 
5 Lincoln Roller Mills, Yankee Hill, J. R. Kearney & Co. p r e p n  
LINCOLN ROOFING CO. 1426 0, E. T-  Fagan, pmpr w u  
' O LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 0, E. B. and A. E. Barney p r o p  Q)a 
= 2 See right bottom lines 
2 Lincoln Saddlery CO. 736-738 0, J. A. Buckstaff pres. A. a. Buckstaff sec. and treas 
LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO. (The) 146 
n. l l th ,  H. E. Lewis pres. A. P. S. Stuart vice-pres. >'. H. 
NIcCreery treas. See front paster 
rd Lincoln Shirt Factory, 1008 0, A. Katzenstein propr Lincoln Steam Dye Works, 1105 0, A. 13. Hosman prop= 
LlNCOLNjSTEAM LAUNDRY, 1 3 s  n. l l t h ,  A. IT. Day propr P! Lincoln stove and Furnace '20. (The) loth, cor. 0, Thomas @ &Ryan pres. A. C. Zierner see. and treas 
LINCOLN STREET RAILWAY CO. 8th and I(, E. L. Woolley 




















LINCO~N TANK LINE CO. oils and gasoline 109 n. 12th, J, 
Burdess pro r. J. W. Bowen mngr 
LINCOLN THE, &h, sir. cor. P, Shears & Markel proprs 
LINCOLN TRANSFER CO. 1001 0, Albert Urbahn treas. Henry 
Carter mgr. See adv. opposite 
Lincoln Turn-Verein, 128 s. 10th 
Lind F'redsrick (Lind ck Son), r 934 U 
Lind Gertie, clk. Herpolsheimer S: Co 
Lind John (Lind S: Son), r 934 U 
Lind Nicholas, tailor Huffman & Richter, r 12t11, bet. N. and 0 
Lind Tekla, domestic 1528 R 
Lind S: Son (John and Fred), tailors 132 n. 10th 
Lindberg Nels, lab. r 808 n. 7th 
Lindblad Alma, domestic. 1134 L 
Lindblad Emma, domestic 503 s. 13th 
Lindblad Josepl~ine, wks. 245 n. 12th 
Lindblad Minnie, domestic 520 s. 13th 
Lindell A. rms. 15 American Exchange blk 
The lincol11 Trausfer Go. ,  has Betwee11 20 a11l 30 Wagns Suitable ftr all Kiuls of Haulin[. 
DELIVERY AND PIANO WAGONS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
OUR FINE FURNITURE VANS, SAFE AND BOILER WAGONS, 
CAN BE HAD ON SHORT NOTICE, 
THE HAULING OF MERCHANDISE TO AND FROM DEPOT A SPECIALTY. 
All Ordcl s l'romptly Attcnded To  G ~ v c  Us a Call 
1 Telephone 176. O F F I C E  U N D E R  FIRST N A T I O N A L  B A N  , 1001 0 St.  
I N S U RA N C E ACCIDENT. 
SHAEFFEIC & WESTEBMANN, N e w m a  Bl- 
Lines John, wks. Lincoln Packing 6- Provision Co 
Link Claire F. artist, r 1420 K 
Lizk Edgar N. foreman R. 0. Castle & CO. r 1900 Vine 
Link George M. clk. Lincoln Nat. Bank, r 2 Conservatory bldg 
Link James, r 101 B 
Link Oliver C. (Paine & Link, 225 s. 12th), r 1221 L 
~Linn George &I. carp. b 1835 J 
~Linzay IVilliam hf. cook, r 1505 0 
Lion Fire Ins. Co. of London, England, l l th ,  nw. cor. 0 
Lippincott Charles S. asst. cashier First National Bank 1003 0, 
1 r 1 4 2 5 F  
at 1s. Bardy & Pitcher, Furniture, st 
Lippincott Henry S. com'l trav. State Journal, r 1331 J 
Lippincott Joseph A. cashier State Journal, r 2145 A 
Lipsey Eli M. stock and grain dealer, r 1213 K 
Lirch John Rev. pastor German Congregational Church, r ns. 
J, bet. 1st and west 2d 
Lirmann Emma, domestic 1425 F 
Lister Elza T. janitor Bryant School, r 1901 Q 
Litolvich Harris, peddler, r 846 P 
Litowich Joseph, feed 1401 0, r 846 P 
Little Block 132 s. 12th 
-- 
T. I,  THORP & GO, Seals and S t e n i  
 
- - . . - - - - 
mY?.PHONE% 6-w 3ao SOUTH 11th O'l'RI%Ep2 
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Lindell Hotel, M, nw. cor. 13th, A. L. Hoover & Son pro rs 
Linder Henry, cigarmkr. P. J. Wohlenbergr, r rm. 11, 1282 0 
Linder Thure, wks. 609 s. 17th 
Linder William T. clk. Herpolsheimer 8: Co. r rm. 11, 1222 0 
Linderman Anna L. wid. Severyn B. r es. 28th, 1st n. of Q 
Linderman Emily J. clk. r es. 28th, 1st n. of Q 
Linderman Seldon, wks. Lincoln Electrical Mfg. CO 
Lindh Olof A. r 2505 s. 10th 
Lindloff John W. scavenger, r 1946 Q 
Lindly Mabel E. student State;University, r 1521 P 
LINDLY WILLIAM A. sec. Bankers' Life Ins. Co. of Lincol~,  
Neb. 9 Richards blk. r 1521 P 
Linquist A. section foreman U. P. Ry. b 1448 P- 
Lindquist Charles, carp. r 1813 O 
Lindsay William, plasterer, r 1916 hf 
Iiindsey Llewellyn L. saloon 200 n. l l t h  and restaurant I l l8  I? 
Lindsley D. D. guard penitentiary 
Lindsley Fred M. collector, b 905 s 14th 
Lindstrom Ellen, domestic 1637 G 
~ i n e b a c k  William A. lab. r 1678 n. 28th 
Liner Lalvrence, carp. b 704 s. 7th 
PoIWEROY COAL GO* Trenton Coal .,, ,streee- 
- LIT 275 
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Little Charles Rev. r 1925 E 
Lfttle Charles N. prof. State University, r 1925 E 
Little Elizabetll 1,. stenog, W. .I. Cooper 6. Cole Bras. n. 
16th 
Emma F. student State university, r 1925 E 
Lfttle Harrg B. carp. r 936 Washington 
L!ttle Rattle A. tchr. r 3136 S Little Irving, brakernan B. S. 31. R. R. R.  b 9z7 
L!ttle James, ~Iriver T. A. &rothers, r 2003 s. 9th 
Little Samuel W. (s. W, Little 6. GO.) r LOS Angeles, Cal 
Little S. W. 6. co. (s. \r, Little, .J. C. De Plltron. %'. *. 
Little) grain 1041 0 
Little William F. (s. W. Little 6. Co.) r 1445 P 
Little 1Villiam I. carp, r 3136 S 
Littlefield Baalis S. propr Laborer Publishing Co. 211 loth, 
rms. 1329 P 
L~VERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INS. CO. af Liverpo~l, 
' England, 131 s. 12th, W. R. Dawes 6. Go. 
Livingood James K. agt. ~ ~ t ' l  Life Ins. CO. of Montpelier. vt' 
1829 Prospect av 
Livingston Elmer w. wks. R. S. Young, b 2110 
- 
1 40 S. I I th  Street, 
~ r i ~ w o l d ' ~  seed Store, Neb- 
Livingston John T. lab. r J423 s. 4tb 
Livingston William J. mason, r 735 Rose 
L i v i n ~ s t ~ n  William If. carp. r 2015 L 
John P. blksmith. D. W. Camp Son, I! 
Joseph, stone cutter W.  H. Tyler, b Washington House 
J. W. switchman B. 6. M. R. R. R 
Marie Mrs. dressmkr. 327 s. 12th 
Rachel, tohr. State University, b 606 n .  lBth 
Walter, real estate, loans and ins. 76 Burr blk. 2514 
Wiley, col'd, blksmith. os. W, 1st w. of 2Yth, 138 loth 
L1ovd's Plate Glass Ins. Co. of New York 145 s. 11th 
Theodore, driver, r 426 C 
Lochner Frank E. printer State Journal, r rm. 3% O 
Lochner Mary Mrs. r 548 F 
Lockwood Henry M. foreman Harris, %'oodman & Co. r 1926 G 
Loder Edith, dressmkr. r 1321 I) 
Logan Annie, wks. Small 8: Wallace, r 842 13th 
Logan Benjamin F. carp. r Yolande Place 
Logan Henry, r 536 n. 14th 
Logan Maggie, domestic 1628 K 
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d Logan IZichard S. wks. B. 6- M. R. R. R. r 357 n. 28th 
V I LohR Fred, r 112 s. 14th 
oZI 
A 









M. H. ROOMS EYE ERR, NOSE and THROAT SPBIALIST. 16 AND 17  GARTEN, Ma Dm I Richards B I ~ -  
Lomax Howard, state representative, rms. 1029 0 
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. 1130 0, Charles West mgr. See 
back cover - 
Lonam Terry, student Lincoln Bus. College 
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, of London, Eng. 1 31 s- 
12th, W. 1i. Dawes 6- Co. agts 
London Robert, steamftr. Pornerene 6: Cooper, b 1235 N 
London S: Lancashire Ins. Co. of England, rooms 3-4 Opera 
House blk 
Long Alexander, lab. r 125 s. 21st 
Long Catharine Mrs. r 1241 L 
Long Christian Y. clk. r 2821 S 
Long Edith h1. tchr. High School, r 1725 R 
Long John, lab. r Park av. nm. cor. 9th 
Long John H. wks. State Journal, r 1635 Vine 
Long Josepl~ PI. barber 3'. A. Miller, r 919 M 
Long Mabel, clk. H. R. Nissley S: Co. r 2821 S 
Long hlartha, r 1619 Washington 















Q % 0 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY. 
Sessiou Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. S. LAW*, x. D.,  em. 
Long hlartin J .  painter, r 2323 s. 10th 
Long Rebecca, wid. Thon~as, r 1635 Vine 
Long Samuel W. com'l trav. Lincoln Saddlery Co. r 1830 Wash- 
inqton 
Long Thomas, driver H.  41. Leavitt 
Longbine Henry, driver Whitebreast Coal 6- Lime Co. r 1039 n. 
11th 
Longwell Charles A. bkpr. H. T. Clark Drug Co, rms. 504 s. 
13th 
Longwell Frederick B1. clk. XT. R. Dennis & Co, rms. 1137 0 
Lonsdde Frank E. olk. T. R. Adams, r 1519 0 
Loofe Arthur H. mlis. U. Gault, r 621 s. 19th 
Loofe William G. teamster, r 621 s. 19th 
Look Albert, elk. TIT. A. Iilock, r 222 s. 23d 
Look Hern~an H. shoemkr. A. ])emlie, r 222 s. 23d 
Look Iliraln B. r 222 s. 23d 
Loomis Amalia, rms. 14 American Exchange blk 
Loomis Carlton E. real estate 1041 0, r 148 s. 27th 
Loornis Cllarles 11. r 1901 Il'ashington 
Loolais Frank, agt. b 1144 P 
Loornis James H. student Lincoln Bus. College, r 148 s. 27th 
r 
Loomis Lucinda B. tchr. Park School, b 1332 P 
Loomis NTilliam A. student Lincoln BUS. college. 
Looney Elizabeth, wid. Henry, r 31st, se. Fair 
Looney Jonathan H. carp. r ITS. 3 3 4  Ld S. of Fair 
Looney Stephen A. plasterer, r r s .  33d. 2d s. of Qair 
Looseman Henry, lab. B. 6; M. 1%. 1%. R. b 7% 
LoperG. Lafayette, clk. h 1920 1; 
Lord Daniel B. student, rlns. 17 American Exchanve blk 
Lord Harrison S. student State University, rms. 522 n. 14th 
Lord Roland A. vet. s u r g  1133 11. rnls 236 s. l l t h  
Lord Samuel, teamster, r 0th, nw. cor. f3 
Lord Sarah, wid. MTilliam, r 1300 T 9 
Sylvester, carp. r ;(a0 s. 24th t me T. J. student Lillcoln Bus. College, rms. 1200 t 
=OR. TENTH AND 0 sTREETS' 
STATE AGENT FCR 
 lose^ John S. mason, r 941 n. 23d 
Loso Philander G. lab, Joseph Burns, r 2218 
Lottrjdge John, elk. J. m. W i l ~ e r  6; Co 3 . a  
L'Jttrldge Josephine, student State Universit)., 1218 • 
L o ~ ~ h b ~ m ~ g r h  ,I, I\'. pres. lnteinational Tract and Missionary 
Society, Neb. branch, r 1505 E 
Louoblin Erman 5. plasterer, r 2625 Garfield ar 
LOuohlin bIichae1, r 81"11i\rersit? a\ 
-See also Laughlin 
Loughran ~~~~~i~ I,, neV, , ice rector St. 'l'lreresa's Parochia1 
Cathedral, r 1330 31 
Loughridge Bryson s cnn131 trsr .  r 2030 Q 
L"ughridge Edward B.  ~ l k .  Plummer. Perry Co. 1432 
Lou&ridge George A. r 2030 Q 
Love Charles, printer Neb. Farmer. 11 300 S. 10th 
Love I)on. L. (Stetrells, Love &Teeters, rm. 2,1025 0) zgz8 Q 
Love George TV. ins. s g t  b 1224 U 
o 
Love Henry P. hrakenlan 6; $2. It. R. R. i- 1243 P 
Love James R. brakeman B. 6; M. R. R. R. rms. 1234 Q 
Love Jessie, tchr. Everett School, b 1220 A 
Love John, student State University, b 1220 A 1 "  
of Lincoln Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., :ggg&ygag:;:~:::st~z 
av Other level Premirrm ~ i f e  ufvance Co. 
# 9 
0 





KOAL, R, M. Tidball& C o., wood. and Bourne Cement PIastw* 




L U D  
6 Love Thomas Q. bkpr. McCormick Harvesting Machine Co 
4 Love.William G. fireman, b 818 ($ 
Love William H. loan broker, r 132 s. 12th 
Q) a Love William J .  horseshoer C. Slattery, r 444 s. 10th 
a Lovell George J. student Lincoln Bus. College, r Judson, nw. 
u".g cor. 8th 
Lovell John, carp. r Judson, nw. cor. 8th 
2 0 Lovin Charles H. salesman Miller & Paine, r 1937 G 
"$ Low Ernest N. executive clk to the Governor, b Odell's llining 
Hall 2 Lowe Edward, clk H. T. Clarke l l rug Cio 
- + Lowe Ella K. tchr. Neb. Wesleyan University 3 Lowe Ferdinand J .  wks. A. If. Davis S: Son, r YO5 Washing- & GI ton 
* k Lowe Hattie M. elk. S. S. Canlpbell, b 2227 0 
(Y a Lowe Isaac L. sac. Neb. Wesley-an University, r Fowler, nw. oor. 
-3 College, U. P 
rm Lower Charles E. switchman B. cC: If. tl. R. R. b St. Charles 
Hotel 4 Loweth Block, 1452 0 
Loweth Charles, propr. Loweth blk. r rm. 9, 1152 0 
m 
Establfshed 1872. For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room no, J. F. LANSING, of  Merchandise stock. RIehards 8101 
- 





Lowman Edward E. mgr. S. Schwab, 1027 0, rms. 1606 1, 
Lownes Nellie, student State University, r P, cor 18th 
Lowrep George W. grain 5 American Exchange blk. r 919 D 
Lowrey Linda X. wid. David F. r 919 D 
1,owrey Mills and Elevator, 7th, sw. cor. K, T. W. Lorrey 
propr 
Lowrey Thomas W. grain 7th, sw. oor I(, rms. 401 s. 11th 
Lowry Hamilton B. physician 115 n. l l t h ,  r 843 s. 10th 
Lowry .John 0. gardener, r 2170 s .  14th. 
Loary Thomas B. butcher 421 n. loth, r 1628 Poplar 
Lox Emma, r 844 n. 14th 
Luba Anna, wid. Frederick. r 138 1. 
Lucas Elsie, student Cotner University 
Lucas Emma, clk. Herpolsheinler & Co.b 1734 N 
Lucas Frederick, news a t. b Depot Hotel 
Lucas John M. dentist 1 f 05 0, r 1620 P 
Lucas Julia ht .  hlrs. r 1620 P 
Luce Ella B. r 734 G 
Luckhardt John, carp. r 413 U 
Lucore Frank M. clk. car acct. S. & hl. K. R. R. rms. 517 s. 11th 
Ludden Luther P. Rev. pastor Grace Lutheran Church, r 1358 D 
THE REAL EBTATE MAm 4. N. Wycoff Agellt for HAVELOCK & UNIVEltSITY PLACE , ROOMS 10 and II l S X C H A W m  BLOCK. - 
LUD 279 -- -- I,Y - M - 
W,, R, D AW E$ & CQ Fire Insurance and 
REAL ESTATE LOANS. 
Ludington Mary E. wid. John A. r 1913 K 
Ludwick Elizabeth C. Mrs. r 1845 0 
Ludwig Adam, lab. r 900 % 
Ludwig Elizabeth, wid. Phillip, r 900 Z 
Ludwig Fred W. elk. Mayer Bros. r 1010 Mango 
Ludwig George, carp. r 1010 Mango 
Ludwig George, lab. r 900 Z 
Ludwig Gottfried, lab. r 900 Z 
Ludwig William, lab. r 900 Z 
Luedtke Emil L. candymkr. Lasch Bros. b L, bet. 6th and7th 
Luedtke Leo, coachman R, ne. coi. 16th 
Luft John P. r 1124 N 
Luitink Anna, b 1332 G 
Luke Amanda, student, rms. 1434 0 
Luke Josiah H. real estate and auctioneer 1034 0, r S, nw. 'Or. 
Z2d 
Lulbeck Morris, painter, r 701 s. 20th 
Lurid Oscar, porter The Lincoln 
Lundberg Anna, domestic 1335 G 
Lundberg Biatilda, dornestic 603 n. 27th 
Lundberg Nels, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
A FUI~ Line of Staple and 
b n e y  croserier, rr  ell 
as Everything in t h e  
912 P S T R i E T .  Tel. 198. Bakery Line. 
Lundgren John \%T. bartdr. T. J. xoonan, r rm. 5 I~i t t le  Block 
Lundgren Sarah A. wid. Steven P. r 1533 S. 21s.t 
Lundholln Frank, carp. b 1126 s. 7th 
IAaudholm Harry, tallor John Morrison 
Lung Tee, laundry 213 n. 11th 
Lunn James A. s t u d a t  State University, r 1332 K 
Lunn William H. clk. G. Bosselman, rms. 1625 K 
Lupton James, messr. \Veils, Fargo b- Co.'s Express, rms- 
1234 & 
Luscller Edward M. con,. mer. r 1030 n. 8th 
Lutz James, foreman T. H. Pratt, b 201 S. 19th 
Luyster Frank E. clk. J .  Z. Briscoe, rms. 1203 0 
Lybrook Emily, wid. Carrington, r 1913 K 






















Lybrook Robert E. clk. Clason & Fletcher, r 1913 K 
Lydiatt Riollie, r 222 s. 14th 
Lydiatt Rose, donlestic 901 s. 15th C n 
Lyman Charles A. cond. B. & M. R. R. R. r 2240 
Lyman Charles A. student State Universitp, r 1119 H 
LYMAN CHARLES W. lumber and coal 17-18 Montgomery blk. 
204 s. l l t h ,  r 1119 H. See front cover 















d L,yrnan Irving L. water comrnissiorler City Hall, r 821 n. 32d 
- L y ~ u a ~ l  Plttricb 13. cond. r 91-5 F 
1,kncll I). T. switchn~all B. &i JI. 1:. 13. li 
1,ync.h .John T. inason, r 1701 P 
a ~ y n c h  31aggie, dresslnltr. 1) 5'27 s. 11th 
vi IJynch AIary, r x, lie. cor. 4th 
t& Lyncll Mary, waitress \lTindsor Ilotel 
Iiy~icli Sanluel .l. elk. Cndahy Packing Co. r 030 li 
k &, Lj-ilch 7'11omas. lab. r N, ne. cor. 4th 
,$ L.yon Buqene A. (.I H Smith 6 Co. 7 Amerlmn Excllange blk.) 
*b r 1'21(3H 
O Q 1,you Hattie I, clk. . I .  \IT. \Viilger & Co. r 225 s. 12th 
4q E1 33 L ~ o l i  .Jol~n 13. teamster, r 11s. I), bet. 27th and 28th 
cd LyO1l I,eslic, janitor St. Paul 11. E. Cllurch, r 223 s. 12th 
*'- 1,yoli Louis, r 1029 Pine $ L j u i ~  \11lton 11. news 1101 N, rlns. ?R(i 3. 11 t11 
a a Lyon JIyrt,le 11. rll.. Herpolsheinlcr B Co. r 285 s. 12tll 
zq ILj,ot~ Otis IT, Carl). r 1029 1'1ne 
h 1'1or1 7'. . I .  cond. B. B 11. R.  R. R 
w I.! ons -\tlaln, r '2'380 Q 




LU I a ~ o n s  Cora I<. s t ~ ~ c l e ~ l t  Sta e University, r East Lillcol~l 
Lyondrucs t iue ,  tcllr. Park Scllool, b 1030 (; 
L\ 011s 11 lnessr. R. fi 11. 12. 11.1: 
 ions Ida, wks. Lincolr, Electriocdl Mfq. Co 
I>\OIIS .~WIIICS, nlgr. t7nion Pacific Tea Co. 933 C), rms. 9" :1 
I , \  on- .lo1111 C. salcsunan 13urns & C'o. r 1241 I) 
- I,vo~ls 1,ola. do~nclstic 837 11. 13tl1 









II,yoils TITillialn T. swltcl~~natl B B JI. R .  1:. 1:. r 1521 (_) 
Lyons TIrillis, whs. Lincoln E1ectric;tl Xfq.  Co 
I:\ tlv Josepll. driver A. 13. Carper, 11 2737 IT 
l.;,tle Xellie 11. tc l~r .  Capital Scliool, r 1123 s. ltith 
I> \ t l e  Olive 11. wid. Xle\ander, r 1123 s. l(itli 
13\-ttle Daniel, dri-~er P. 11. Cooper, r 517 G 
L\ ttlr Ransford H drirer P A. Cooper, r 515 ti 
M c  
?Ic-llllster dlenander, driver T. IT7. Lowre?, h 71'3 J 
?Ic-qllister ])avid. storekpr. Capital Hotel 
kchll ister  Grace, btudent Cot~ler  Ua i r rn i t j -  
bIcAllister .Tames. col'd, porter Diamor~d Barber Shop, r 920 L 
-- 
M. H. ROOMS [YE  E A R  N O T E  and T H R O A T  SPECIALIST, le AND 1 7  GARTEN,M,D, 1 R~chards ~ i k -  
H ENWY HARPHAM FOR - Rorse Blankets Winter and Samnier Lap Robes, *IS Net@* serlm Covers ahd Sheets. 121 8. ~2th .  
I l c A  
-___ 
281 AlcC 
-- - - - - 
hfcallister mTilliam, co17d, porter U. ck M. 1%. It. R. r 820 1, 
McAllister nTillialn 0. (m. 0. Af~Allister & Co.) r %th, ne. cor. 
- \ 
Dudley 
Mchllister W. 0. &;co. (\TT. U. JIcAllister. F. E. Breece) flour 
and feed 2223 0 
Mchlpine T l iom~s ,  tel. o p r  B.  & M. 12. 1Z. I:. r 2440 O 
h l c ~ r t l i u r  C!larle5 1). cik. s t u l l  Uros. r 8307 Vine 
McArthur George 1, dep. TJ. S. S ~ r \ r e ~ o r  f C U S ~ O ~ ~ ~ S ,  I. 1820 C
MeArthur Hcllrv (>.. LT. S. Surveyor of Cus tn~ni ,  rni. 1. 8d floor 
P. 0. bldg.Jr I$% C 
Mchrthur JIargaret Xrs. r (iSU s. 10th 
Mchrt l~rtr  M'illiam B. (ll\~cArthur 6: Son) r 1128 s. 1Stll 
McArtliur ,k Son (H. C. w. B.), drugs 'LO2 S. 11th 
McBeath George \v. student State University, b Bond Hotel 
McBride Rertie, tcllr. kindergarten XIS S. 13tll 
McBride Block, P. ne cor. 12th - 
accBride Charles H. barber S. L. \Vesterfield, r 282 S. l9tll 
McBride Frank A. bkpr. .J. F. IAallsi~lg, rms. 4, 1334 0 - 
McBride .James, I~I,lm\ler F. A. ICorsmeyer fi Co. b Linde 
Hotel 
McBride .labon E. clk. 1,. ( I .  NcBrido, r 30tll. se.  cor. 
-- 
LINCOLN RU BBEn CQ, $ Agents for Sharp and Smith's Elastic Stockings and SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
E. B. BARNEY. 1236 0 S t r e e t .  A. E. BARNEY. 
NOTARY w BLIO. ~ . ~ ~ t  for the Best Additions in the City. 
-D. W. MBSELEY,----t 
Oflloe. Room 8, Rlchards Block. 
meal Eistate and Loan Broker- 
McBride .John A. clk, .I. C. hlcBride, r Burr, ne. cor. 14th 
MCBRIDE JOSEPH C. real estate loans arid ins. 14; 5 l l t l l ,  I- 
Uurr, lie. cor. l - l t l l  
McBride I,ewis C. grocer 501 s. 13t11, r ;30th, ae. cor. 
M c B r ~ d e  ItalPL~, wk,. G. 1J1geIow-, r Xelson, nw. cor. 12th 
MeBrie11 Wrliianl, police. rlus. 23. 140-1 0 - 
McBrooul Isaac E. carp. r 1920 P 
aIcCabe Cllarle? .I. printer Lincoln Paper 130u3e. h Depot Hotel 
McCabe ,Jarues, rms. 129 11. 13th 
McCddden Frank, horse tralner, r y, 5~~ C O ~ .  2% 
McCaErev Agnes. clotnestic 1211 L 
McCain George H .  Inason, r. 13336 Vine 
McCalI I3enjamin P. r 500 n 16th 
McCalI Charles B. clk Mchrthur k Sou, r 500 n. 16th 
McUalI \i'illiam P. watchmkr. ,I. B. Trickey & CO. r 500 n. lGth 
McCalla~n P. b Trelnont House 
McCandIess Le\  A, lawyer 7 3  Burr I~ lk .  rms 1929 P 
McCaridless Tiietta V. student, rms. IS89 P 
McCann l la ry ,  attendant Insane Hospital 
















YOUR H O U S E  AGQIN*T FIRE! 1 N S U RE .OUR 1 . 1 m ~ s  AGAEN-T ~ c c n - s - t  YOUR F A M ~ I . Y  AC;AXKST WA~XT t
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, Iusurance Agenc), Newman Blk. 
hfcCauley Nary, domestic I618 1, 
McCauley ?rIichael, wiper 23. ck 11. R .  H. H .  r 445 1) 
McCauley Michael .I. r 445 D 
McClain Ella, domestic Neb. Rouse, r 2112 .J 
hlcClain Emma, cook Neb. House, r 2112 J 
McClain \.Till~am J. second hand goods 321 s. l l t h ,  s2112 .I 
hfcClane George E. driver Lincoln Transfer Co. r 724 IT 
McClave 6. N. lawper 25 Richards hlk. b 1220 11 
McClay John H. cashier Columbus Nat. Rank 11 32 0, r 1000 D 
AlcClay Kate, r 1000 D 
hfcClay Samuel, livery sale and feed stable 1021 I,, r 319 n. 25th 
hfcClay \TTilliam I,. dep. register of deeds, r 1000 D 
McC'lellan Robert T. foreman street commissioners, r 720 s. 8th 
McClellan MTilliarn 11. switchman B. & $1. R .  R.  R. r 932 R 
McClelland John .I. s~dewalk inspector City Hall, rms. 132 s- 
12th 
McClelland TAucy, wid. .lohn, r 131s I, 
McCleod hIary, domestic 1222 P- 
McClintock 1,eo. bkpr. The People l'rinting Co. rm. 13,  154'2 O 
McCloskey Maria, domestic 1347 1, 
McCloskey Sarah, domestic 1305 G 




' 320 \ 0 U I H  I f  th STREET. 













-- - -- 
McCarg~r  Charles, com'l trar .  rms. 6 Anlerican Exchange blk 
McCargar Clyde W. student State University, r 681 n. 12th 
hfoCargar .John C. grocer 618 n 12tI1, r 681 n. 12th 
McCarthy Anna, r .J, se. cor 8th 
MeCartlly Bras. (D. F. and D. J.) saloon 81 1 1' 
hlccart l~y Charles, lab. b SO1 TT 
AfeCarthy Daniel, r 420 n. 8th 
YcCartLy Ilaniel F. (.ClcCartlly Urns.) r 420 II. 8th 
McCarthy Dennis J (b1cCarthy Bros.) r 827 s. I It11 
McCartl~y John, lab. b 801 V 
McCartlly Lena Mrs. r 24tl1, sw. cor. Sumner 
McCarthy Mary, waiter Lindell Hotel 
MeCartliy William, switchman R .  & M. R. H .  hi. il St. Charles 
Ilotel 
hfcCartney hdeline, r 2214 N 
McCartney Margaret, wid. James, r 3214 N 
JIcGartney Robert, real estate Warren, nw. cor. St. Paul,r  Rob 
erts, sw. cor. Miller, U. k' 
>fcCaslin George C. printer State Journal, rms. 1407 &-  
McCaslin Tilomas, contractor, r rm. 13, 154% 0 
McCauley .Joseph M. elk. The Lincoln 
Pomero Coal C O D  wood, all sizes, etc. , , B 
McC 283 McC 
n. 23d 
McConnell Susan C. wid Owen, r 847 n. 2% 
McConnell William H. engr. r 720 S. 7th 
McConniff Lizzie, wid. John, r 1515 L 
McCord Matilda, wid. James, r ns. B, bet. Hancock and F'ol- 
som 
~ u l b s  and florists' SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! s ~ p p l i e .  carden 
Tools. CRlSWOLD'S SEED STORE, 140 S .  llth St" Linculn'Neb -
McClure Mack, pressman 1,incoln Newspaper Union, r 423 s. 
l l t h  
McClure Willard A. elk. Ry. M. S. r 636 S. 10th 
McClure William, r Cottage Park 
McClusky Flank I), public instruction ad floor (;0unty 
Court House, r 1112,s. l l t h  
McOobb Cassius M. clk. rms. 245 n .  12th - 
Mccolloch Orrilla, wid. Benjamin, r 1328 A 
McCollough Matt~e,  wks. Capital Hotel 
-See also McCullougl~ 
McConiga Harry, elk. Security Investlnent CO. r 1226 -1 
McConiga James C. r 1226 J 
McConiga Stewart (McConiga S: Allen), r 1226 J 
McConiga 6; Allen (Stewart McCongia, E .  W. Allen), proprS. 
Mo. Valley Fuel Co. 1100 0 - 
McConne11 Lorenzo D. com'l trav. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. 847 
McCord Milo G. carp. r V, sw. cor 7th 
McCorkle Bertha, tchr. Capital School, b 1832 G 
McCorkle Edward, driver W. H. Sullivan, b 1021 U 
McCorkle X7illiam M. com'l trav. Harpham Bros. rms. 1117 L 
McCormick&aron, r 33d, se. cor. D 








d ,  L 
Hotel 
MCCORM~CK HARVESTING MACHINE CO. 1000 Q, R. Binford 
#. M. LEAVITT, Press Brick, Lime and Cement 
mgr - 
McCourtney .James F. vice president Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co. 
1036 0, r St. Louis, Mo - 
McCowan Corbin, clk. Davia May 
McCowan Samuel, col'd, cook Lindell Hotel, r 712 H 
McCowan William, cold, r 712 H 
McCoy Charles, wks. Tremont House 
McCoy Edwin S. driver J .  Miller, r 423 s. 9th 
McCoy George W. confectr. 1323 O 
McCoy Henry, cook Trenlont House 
McCoy L. A. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 










NO. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1 .  
M. H. ROOMS tY€ EAR NOSE and THROAT SPKIALIST. 16 AND 17  GARTEN, M, Dn 1 I Richards BIK* 
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McCoy William 13. porter mTells, Fargo 6- Co's Express, rms. 
445 11. 13th 
PllcCracken John E. com'l trav. rms. 136 Jones blk 
RIcCrea Samuel, clk. r 2257 Vi, e 
hfcCreath George H. cond. B. 5: Rf. R. R. R. rms. 948 P 
RlaCreery TVilliarn H. loa~ls  22 Riellards blk. r 1141 13 
RlcCrosky Janies W. student State Univers~hy, r Nebraska Hall 
RlcCue Jolln, wks. Lincoln Package S: Provision Co 
SlcCue Patrick, elk Pennsylvania Hotel 
hfcC2ullen Sarali .I. dressmkr. rims. 1423 Q 
PllcCullcy Hira~n,  painter, r 836 s. 10th 
McCullougll John J. elk. Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co. r 823 1, 
W S e e  also R3cColloch 
McCune Frank, wks. Jones-Douglas Bakery, b 304 11. 11th 
RlcCune . Ja~nes  C. capt. Cllemical Engine No. 4, r Birdsell blk 
hlcCurdy A. Edward, painter M. Stoughton, b 428 s. 13th 
PlIcCurdy Jari~es 13. carp. r 19t11, se. cor. Sewell 
hlc(2urdy MTilliarn, lab. r 330 n. 8th 
LlcCutchin \T. A. state representative, rrns 1029 0 
h1cl)aniel .James TTT. teamster, r 1908 E 
RlcDerlnand Frank, engr. r 735  I< 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891- W. S. LATTA, X. D., Dean. 
NcDerrnand Tvilliam C. cond. B. & ?If. R. R. R. r 5" 71. 14th 
LlcDerinott Jsaies, foreinan cooper sliop C, p e n ~ t e n t i a r ~  
hlc1)erlnott John, trLckman 13. S: 31. 11 R. R. r 2013 s. 9th 
hleDernlott John D. train dispatcher U. P. Ry. b Trelnont House 
JLcDrr~rott  John Mr. bartdr. 13. J. Sanders 6. Co. b St. Elmo 
I-Iotel 
AlcDern~ott Lizzie, do~ilestic 1625 E 
JlcDermott lITilliam J. printer State Journal, b 430 n. 12th 
RIcDill Bessie A. tcllr. r 1029 R 
IIcDill George 13. book binder, r 1029 R 
RlcDill .Ja~ues 13. carp. r 1029 R 
Mcnil l  3Iillicent H. r 1029 R 
hlcl3onald Daniel, lab. b 10% Pluni 
h1el)ooald Daniel, teaaister, r 2136 Holdredpe 
Blcnonltld George A, student, b 2903 P 
AlcDooilld 11. E. porter 1,indell Hotel 
hlcl>onald .Jali~es, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
AlcDonald .James l3. student State University, rms. 1327 0 
JlcDo~lald .Ja~l>es 13. plumber, b St. C1ia:les Hotel 
McDonalJ John, wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co 
RIcDo~lald Jolin T. contractor, r 0, nw. cor. 29tli 





McDonald ,John W. see. Clark Leonard Investment Co. 1151 L 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Ins, CO,~:E;:~Z~:A~:.K:P 
I 
s. loth, r 821 s. 13th 
McDonald Josepll, carp. r 844 n. 21st 
McDonald J .  M. lawyer 51 Latta blk 
m: 
McDonald R. H. driver Ensign's Omnibus Transfer (30 
McUonnell James, r 429 n. 13th 
McD0nounll Benjamill F, driver Chemical Engine No. 4, r O, 
sw. cor. 21th 
McDollaal Benjamin F. lab. r 2303 S. 8th 
McDowoll Charles, plumber J .  H. O'Neill 
McDowell Nelson L. bkpr. to the SAC. of State, rms. 14-48 0 * 
McElroy John W. lab. r 223 s. 21st g o  
McElvaine D. F. cook Tlie 1,incoln IS *, 
McElmain Frank C. watcllmkr. Perry & Harris, rlns. 1211 0 
McEwe~l Archibald, carp. r 1526 E 
McEwen Samuel 13. r 1630 G 
McFadden Grace 51. r 412 s. 9th 
McFadden Jasper, barber Capital Hotel, r 316 s. loth 
McFadden Leander W. feed &able 129 n. 8th. r 412 s. 9th 
McFadden Peter, carp. r 626 s. l8tll 
bfcFadden Sherman, brakemall B. 6 M. R. R. R. r j30 s. loti' 
- 
The Bert in the Market. To be had CANON CITY COAL ..I,, p. BARTOPJ~S, - - = 
I 0th and 0.  Streets. 
- - 
McFall Emma J. r 529 n. 27th 
UcFall George F .  slniril 1 Bennett, i. ?lerahallts 
McSall Willialn G, (Wood\vortll 1 3IcFall 1235 (1). 5' 
27th 
McFarland Grant, dep. sheriff, r 1<, se. cor. 
McFarlalld Mary J .  ,vid Willard, r Lake a ~ .  S\V. Car. 25''' 
McFarlancl >finnie E. clli J .  W. Winger & CO. b 527 s- 11th 
McFariand lInodry &. col'd, barber B. J. Cralllpto", lo' 
n. 23d 
McFarland William I<. r 15'. L 
McParlane A. B, student Cotner University 
McFarlin Elmer I<. restaurant 1086 N, I. 17 Sheldon blk 
-See also Macfarland 
hfcFeeley (3. F'. attendant Insane Hospital 
Mepetridge Andrew, r 914 P - -  
McFetricip Edward J. stealnftr. llark Dean, b Peoria Rouse 
McFetridp James, foreman Guljck's Bakery, r 914- P 
hfcGahey Thomas 8. knit p o d s  206 S. 1 1 t h  r 1200 13 
McGarry Peter, engr. Jones-I)ouglas Bakery, r 719 * 
McGee Albert, lab. r 936 s. 18th 
McGee George, cook Insane Hospital 
* . P  
* E '4  
ial $0: 














REAL ESTATE & LOANS 
KOAL, R. M. Tidball & G om, w9"2d; ~ d , 7 ~ ~ r ~ ~ y n y ~ t 3 p ~ t M -  
-- -- 
McG 28 6 McG 
- 
$ blcGee George, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision CO. r Osk 
. 1/11 















Room 29 Richards B W  
IhLcGibbin Charlotte, r 1809 N 
McGill John B. boilermkr. R. & M. R. R. R. r ws. 7th, dd s. 
0 f V  
McGillic hlichael, bdgh. 800 R 
McGillick Laura E. domestic 1612 (4 
hlcGinley rI'l~omas U. carp. rlas. 118 s. 11th 
hLcGinnis Blanche, clk. The Bazar, r 1555 R 
McGinnis Frank R. bkpr. r 1555 R 
IlcGinnis Peter, fireman, rms. 210 li 
AfcGinnis Stella C. clk. The 13azar, r 1555 R 
hlcGinter Katie, wks. Windsor Hotel 
McGinty Mary, wks. Aavelocli House 
hlcGlave Charles, bkpr. . l .  Fitzgerald, r 2001 R 
McGloin ,Tohn, wks. Kendall & Smith, r Capital Mills add 
blcGovern Owen B. lab. i). St. (:harles Hotel 
hlcGlumphy John R. carp. r T,  sw. cor. 20th 
IfcGoogan Hamilton S. bkpr. H. J .  Sanders & Co. r 538 s. 10th 








McGovern Thomas, b 818 (4 - 
McGowan Angie M, hfrs. b 1909 Holmes 
hlcGo,ven James I Lab. r 321 s. 7tb 
McGowen William H. wks. R. M. Tidball h' Co. r 341 s. 7th 
hlcGown A. S. engr. b Tremont House 
McGrath Kate, domestic 1928 J 
hlcGraw Joseph. county con~misiioner Court House, r 1422 
poplar 
hlcGraw .Torep11 A. r 1422 Poplar 
McGreer Guy, printer, r 816 s .  10th 
McGreer Thomas R. com'l trav. r 816 s. 10th 
McGrev Hannah, w i d  Paul, r 1604 Washington 
?tlcGrew I,aura, r 1729 Prospect 
McGrew I.eroy S. elk. Reuben Iitolben, r 1729 Prospect 
McGrew Louie Miss, cashierHerpolsheimer ht Co. r 1729 Pros- 
MCG!;:~ S. Douglas, lab. r 2408 0 
McGuiggan Belle, col'd, r rear 324 s. 7th 
McCuire Annie. waitress Capital Hotel 
hleCnire C. paperlianger 8. E. hloore 
Real Estate and Exchange Oftice* SSJ3 WIN1 . 
- - McG 
-__- 
287 
_ _ _ __- 
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1 
McGuire Edward B. switchlnan B. & M. fl. R. 841 n' 'lth 
McGuire Hugh, messr. B. $ M. R. R. R. r 319 s. 7t1' 
McGuire dames, plasterer, r 420 S .  8th 
McGuire John, r W. L 
McGuire Michael, r 319 s. 7th 
McGuire Owen, lab. r 319 s. 7th 
McGuire Sadie, r 222 s. 19th 
McGuire Thomas, lab. r 319 s. 7th 
=See also M a p i r e  
McHaffie James C. propr. Hotel Mack 934 P 
McHenry Allen It. lab. r 702 Peach 
McHugh Patrick J. janitor St. Theresa's p"ochiai High Schooll 
r 1330 M 
Mclntee Ida H. dressmkr. r 1829 Prospect av 
McIntee Isabel, wid. James, r 1829 Prosped 
McIntire Orrin, house mover, r 2006 0 
McIn:ire Victor C. r 2000 Q 
McIntire William H. carp. r 2169 S. 9th 
McIntire William 1,. elk. Crete Mills Depot, r 1221 SaratOga 
McIntosh John, printer and stationer 135 3. 12t1', 2048 
r 1538 McIntosh Robert S. g e n ~ l  agt. hfeegan & Hard% 822 '7 
- 
~ ~ , i ~ i ~ u s  pastry- Fine pastry 
Cakes to Order. ~verything First. 
,-lass, Telephone your orders to 198' 
912 P S.reet. -9 
McIntyre ~ b b m c o l n  Paper House, lo20 
Mclntyre Alice, student Cotner University 
Mclntyre Jennie E. dressmkr. r 1020 K 
McIutyre Susie V. wks. State Journal, r 10zO 
M ~ K a l l  School, 27t11, tor. oak,  Miss Maria Burgess prin 
MeKay J. S. clk. Ry. M. S 
McKee George, co17d, mason, r 935 0 
McKee George H. glass cutter Lincoln Glass Co. 1801 
McKee T. A. cond. B. & M. R. fZ. R 
MCKELL JAMES C. lumber 708 0 ,  r Omaha, Neb. See left 
top lines 
McKelvoy William, driver Ensign's Omnibus Transfer Co 
McKenna Nellie, domestic 1144 J 
McKenney Alvah S. contractor, r 844 n. 26th 
lcKenney Charles H. (McKenney & SO") r 846 n' 26th 
McKenney James M. elk. r 749 n. 12th 
McKenney Simeon S. (MaKenney & Son) 2710 O 
McKenney & Son (S. S. and C. S.), drugs 2712 O 
McKesson John C. F. state representative, r 1334 
McK;nney George W. W ~ S .  State ~ourna l ,  r 122O 
M°Klnnoo George W. r Q, n a .  cor. 26th 
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W. R, Dawes & GO, 
A. 8. COFFROTH, Insurance, Loans, e25- 
McLauglllin Frank E. student IAincoln Bus. College, r 520 11. W / 16th 
L A R G E S T  A G E N C Y  OF Clark, Leonard Wilson, Amenc;:p,l";e,"y~a;1;!e C ~ U .  












M. H. ROOMS Iose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist. l 6  A~~ 17 GARTEN, M a  D. -- - Richards B ~ L  
/ 
McKinnon Ilalcolm, car accountant R A ,\I. 13, 12. 1% r 314 s. 
16th 
Mcliinnon Marie E. tchr. Elliott School, r Q ,  nw. cor. 26th 
&illel<inster .John T. propr. Atlantic Hotel, r 413 n. 10th 
McTCenzie Theodore D. lab. r ns. South, bet. 22d and 2Hd 
Mclcoiqbt Alexander, lawyer 137  s. JItli, r 334 o. 17th 
hIcI<nigllt Charles 1,. driver, r es. Ylst, 4th n. of Potter 
Mclceene .lames, captain engine No. 2, lu Transent Hotel 
J1cJJain Xdeline R. tchr. r Taylor, sw. cor. Adams, U. P 
JIc1,ain Eva  .S. clressnikr. r Taylor, sw. cor. Adams, U. P 
pOIc1,ain .Jerome, call' r Taylor, sw. cor Adams, TJ. P 
hlcLain Orville P. student, r Taylor, sw. cor. Adams, U. P 
hlcT,a~ie .lohu I?. r 2933 Potter  
hlc1,aughlin Bros. (J. 8, and E. T.) flour and feed 27th, nw. cor. 
Holdredge 
3fcLaughlin Cornelius J .  asst. ydmaster U. 8. M. R. R.  H. r 308 
11. 7th- 
hlcLal~ghlin Edward '1'. (hlcLaughlin Hros.) r 27th, 11w. ror. 
Holdredge 
McLauglllin E. Henry, student, r 2737 Pear 
















hIcLaughlin John 1,. r 2737 Pear 
hIcldaughlin .Joseph H. (hIcLaug111111 Bros.) r 27t11, nw. cor- 
Holdredie 
3lc1,aughlin Onah, s tudent  State University, r 2737 Pear 
hlcIAaughlin Owen 3 .  butcher 2737 Pear 
hlc1,augLlin TTilliam, real estate, r 520 n. 16th 
AIc1,ean Jlsry,  dressmkr. r 420 n. 28th 
hlcLellan B. Frank, baker G. I>. Anderson, b 726 n. 13th 
lfcIlennan Daniel, grain 1035 N, r 2637 P 
JIcLennan George H. elk. r '2637 P 
3fcLeod Anna J .  Mrs. r 242 s. 19111 
JIcLeod Cbarler. rangemkr. Hall S tore  6 l?allRe Co. r 242 s. 
19th 
IlcLeod Roy R. r ~ k s .  A T. Lenling &Co. r 212 s. 19th 
3Xc31abon Annie, donlestic Tlle Lincoln 
hlc.lIahon Barney, lab. B. 8 31. R. R. r 882 n .  14th 
JIcJlahon Charles, r 1120 F 
JIclIahon .James C. barber C. T. Neville, r 2030 K 
3lcJIahon John, lab. B. A M. R. R. 1-2. r 132K 
FOR LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS 
HENRY HARPHAM, I22 S. 12th St. 
MCM 
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McMahon Katie, r 1440 I\;orth Side av 
McMabon Mary, wid. ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  r 14-10 Nortll Side a\. 
McMahpn Tllom'as F. lab. 13. & 11. 11. 12. r 907 n. 15th 
lcManatnan .Jeremia, enpr. r 748 n. lztll 
M ~ N a n i ~ i t l  JollI1 ( ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  $ hfc;\.lalligal, 11th 1 1 ~ ~ .  tor. ' 
1500 L 
McJfann ICate A. wks. E~~~~ Laulldry Co r 1-1-10 North Side 
Mclfaster Albert N. carp. r 33d, sw. cor. S 
hTcMaster Charles A. contractor, r 38d, sw- Gor. S 
McMasters F. L. painter, r 2248 T 
Mch~illan Bertha, student State l~niversity, r 15U3 
hfchlillan Frank, driver Ixook and Ladder No. 6 
Mcblillan George, prof. Skate University, r 1503 I3 
'lc.\lillan George (1. lab. r fiIanztt, ne. aor. Lewis 
A'c9fillau James W. forernan Neb. Planing hlil! 
McMil~an J,,,, & c0, l,;de, and wool 920 R,.Jollll Harphan mgl 
Mr9'fillan .John, carp, r 2925 Clinton 
h T c ~ i l l a n  J \yay-)e, carp. r 918 Soutll 
Mcllillan Reason G. farmer, r Van Dorn, se. 17'11 
hfclfillan Willinlll H. elk. B. & 51. freight depot, b 326 s. 9th 
Mcllillen Alice. waitress Insane IIospital 
\
--UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK' 
-- 
Mclfillen G e o q e  W. temster,  r 736 n. 13th 
hfchlillen Li?zie, printer The N e ~ v  ~lepublic, r
McJ1illen Willia~n W .  r 1284 T 
'lcJfonies James 13. elk. Herlnan Bros. b '343 G 
hTcllUllen Adarn 13. student State University, r 7 Webster blk 
Mflfullen George E. r es. 29tl1, 2d n. of 
McJ1ullen patrick, fireman Lincoln Packing & Provision CO. 
1036 T 
McMurdo James w. carp. r Xelson, nir. cor. 9th 
'elfurray Cllarles E grocer Garher, se. cor. 12 th  lath, nn' 
Furnas av 
Mc?ilurray Edward J. elk. G. Glise $ Co. r Harrison, nr. Ytll 
WcMurray James W. r ws. 24th, bet. Holdredge and Potter 
Mchfurtry B i ~ c k ,  239 s. 11th 
' I c ~ u r t r y  James H. real estate 1-2-3 h f d u r t r y  blk. r 1143 
hfcNair Benjamin F. paper hanger J .  A. Bailey Lk Son, 
2204 0 
'IcNair Ida, b 1742 s. 14th 
McNair Mack, r 505 s. 2d 
McNallis Ann, wid. Michael, r 1030 Rose 
McNamara Ellen, wid. Rody, r Adams, ne. cor. 9th I 
...... a,.r 1236 0 St.  A.c .mrn*= i .  
% ~ 3 ~ r u g g i s t s ' s S t a t i o n e ~ s 1  Rubber Goods. 
211s. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, SL 
- 


























KEY FITTING h K T .  I. THORP & GO., AND 
Remember 320 S. 11th St. LOCK REPAIRII6, 
RfcNalnara Lizzie, domestic Nelson, nw. cor. 12th - 
McNalnara Rltcl~ael, lab. r h d a n ~ s ,  ne. cor. 9th 
RIcNalnara RIichael T. truckman .\I. P. Ry. r 818 n. 13 th  
McNa~nara Patrick, lab. r Xdarns, ne. cor. 9th 
McNalllara Rody, lab. r Adams, ne. cor. 9th 
AlcNalnara Thomas. lab. r Adxms, ne. cor. 9th 
IIcNeal Benjamin F. rnngr. Netropolitan Installment Co. 137 
12tl1, r 488 s. 11th 
Mclieal .John C. carp. r 288 s. 19th 
McNeal \Trilliam U. elk. U. F. Pyle $ Co. b 150: Q 
&fcNeill Ernest G. (Crommell, l lcNeil l  B l<urnmons, rm. 10, 
1019 0) r 1970 11. 30th 
McNeill AIary B. student State University, r 637 11. 14th 
AlcNeill S. J. farmer, r ns. B:tldwin, 2d w. of Taylor, U. P 
i\lcNeill Tl~otnas 1,. grocer Grand av. \IT. I, 
RlcNeill 1ITillidtn, col'd, barber 817 P, r 4" s. 11th 
RIcNerney James, r ss. S, 1st e. of 31st 
McNerney Jatnes C. lawyer 1031 0, r 1949 Vine 
IleNerney \Villiaar N. real estate 1113 0 ,  r ss. S, 1st e. of 31st 
YeKett  Henry T .  upiolstr. 80.' s 11111, r 243 n. 12th 
.\lcNicol Peter, butcher 827 s. l l t b ,  rms. 133 s. 11th 
Eniployers, Protect yourselves aild your Employees by iusnring i a  tbt 
Employer's Liability Assurance ilss'n. 
SlIAl3FL?El$ c% IVESTERBIANN, Agents, Newman B lka 
c i s 1  . I\.. lab. b \ITas1~ington House 
AlcXitt Randolpl~, student State University, r 1322 P 
IlcPeel, C'llarles \IT. teamster, r es. B1itzgerald av. 1st s. of 
Icuclid a\- 
AlcPllerrin Xr t l~u r  .I. cashier Ports \Trilson, r Pitcher, nm. cor. 
Fowler, U. P 
AIcPl~errin Fannie W. Urn. r Pitcher, nw. cor. Folrler, U. P 
1IcPherson Jolln 13. tinner i ludge & RIorris, r 2153 N 
hIcPl~erson Robert, student, 11 Bald~vin, se. cor. \T7arren, U.  P 
\IcPllerson Tllornas 13. contractor, r 814d S 
k c ~ u a d e  .Jan~es, brakeman U. S: 31. R. 12. R. rms. 9-18 P 
IlcQuillan F. switchlnan H. $ JI. R. R. I2 








h ~ c ~ e j , n o l d s  ~ d l ; e r t ,  mngr. klunke's Opera House, r 3s. 13, 2d e. 
ot s l s r  
BicRoberts Curtis .I. elk. P. 0. r 926 T 
hlcl3oberts Willialn B. elk. Hutcbins & Hyatt. r 926 T 
.\lcShar~e Renry, r 1344 S 
JlcShalle Tl~omas, carrier P. 0. r 936 Wood 
RIcShane TITillianl lit. (3IcShane & Benner) r 13-14 S 
AfcShane & Benner (ITT. A. SlcShane, D. RI. Benner), grocers 508 
n. 14th 
'IcVey John 0. bkl" I,. I<. I-Iolmes, r 729 S. 11 th  
MCVICKER HUGH 6. lligllt editor State  Journal ,  b 1 3 6  n. 12t11 





Mc?tThinnie John,  luer. tailor 305 s. l l t h ,  r 1N-f L 
M c ~ ~ T ~ i n l l i e  William, llolisber I la l l  Stove & Range  C o  r 1404 1. 
XfcWilliams Allen, s tudent ,  r 1823 0 
McTVi~lialns Edmulld, billiards Bond I-Iotel, r 2403 0 
hfcTVilliams Edward, elk. Reuben Holben, r 15z8 O 
-21c~~ri l l iams James, tress. Fos & l\[itchell Pa in t ing  Co. i308 
0, r 3119 0 
Mcwil l iam3 Jolln B. eol?li, janitor c. T Brown & Br0s . r  913 
n. 18 th  
McWilliarns J ~ i c h a e l  F. police, r 1523  0 
\
Many desirable forms of policies are 
sold by the Union central Life. We can 
EUit yon. 
J, M. EDMISTON, state Agent* 

















seeds, B U I ~ S  and ~ l o r i s t s '  [RISWOLD'S $[[I STORE,
Garden Tools 
- I 40 S. I I t h  street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
C. 13. carp. b St. Cllarles I lo te l  
h f a r l a n d  Brancis p. student  State  U n i ~ e r s i t y ,  I- 315 n. 14t'1 
'lacfarland Jollll D. p r e s  First ~ a t i o n a l  Bank 1003 0, 3113 ll. 
14th 
$Iacfar1alle George 1,. head cook Odell's Dininq Hal1, 13'33 '- 
hlacfarlane T~lomas,  brakeman B. & As. R. R. R. ' 1333 
- I I a c ~ a r l a n e  Tvilliam, ell<. B. $ ?,I. fr!. depot, r 2306 
-see also AIcFarland 
' lacl~ James  C. actor, r 030 n. 8 th  
'lacon Sarah, dressmkr. C. .J. Guilmette, r 1335 Rose 
'Iacy Cyrus, r MTalker, nw. cor. Bowman, U. P 
&Iadden James,  porter R. Sweeney 
hfadden Joseplline, ~ l k .  Tile Baznr, rms. 1227 S 
Madden Lewis B. carp. r lO1S V o o d  
hIadick TT7illiam S. painter 31. Stoughton 
hladiga.l hlichael, r k s .  Carr  Soap JTTorksl b 926 I' 
"adoumck Simon, tailor, r 2215 Q 
Madsen Julius, r 2128 N 
0 
G 




No.  708 0 St-  J. C. NcKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1 # 
- 
R l  AG 292 MAL 
o Magaw Clem, attendant Insane Hospital, r Cottage Park 
- Maggard John W. teamster, r 836 n. 13th 
Maghee Griffith H. student State Universify, r 730 n. 12th 
Maghee hforgan 31. &. student State University, rms. 730 n. 12th 
a -See also AlcGee, hlegee 
vi Magnussen Amelia, domestic 1115 H 
Magoon Charles E. lawyer 1041 0, rlns. 12 Webster blk 
Rlaguill Charles, pedler, r ns. U, s. of 2d 
*i b; hlaguire Albert P. carp. r 1222 s. 22d 2 % -See also IIcGuire 
Y, U hlahan \l 7 i lliam, driver, r ns. Oak, bet. 32d and 33d 
9) Jlallana U. 13. com'l trav. 1,incoln Pdint and Color Co. r 811 0 
44 q N hlaher Ed\vard JI. clk. I'. 1. Costello, r 2010 S 
Q Maher E. P. wks. Lincoln Packin? Ji Provision Co 
*'- Blnllcr Jlary, wid. John, r 1322 T 8 Mailer Nellie, dressmkr. r 13'22 1. 
blaller Patrick J. r 1322 T 
Alalloney Henry C. lngr. Western Union Telegraph Co. 147 9. 
h I l t h ,  rrns. 204 s. 11th 
MAHONEY JAMES* nlallagirlg editor State Journal, r 1228 S 
pC Rlahurin Fred, r 1417 s. 21st 
0 
I- MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY. 
CI) Session Commeneas Sept 15, 1891. 1Y S. LITTA, I. D., Dsm. 
LLI 
Maiden L e o t a ' ~ .  r 3113 0 
)II JIaier A. cornice mkr. Neb. Cornice and Ornamental TVks 
* Main IIenrp 11. clk. Ray~nond Bros. r 1333 s. 21st 
6 l l a i ~ l a n d  William G. sec. Neb.  Planing _\Pill Co. r 1818 Pros- 
















JI;tjor Grace, attendant lnsane I-Iospital 
Majors Jlinnie 0. r 223'5 O 
MAJORS THOMAS 1. HON. lieut. gov. of Nebraska, State Capi- 
tol, b Opelt's Hotel 
l\laBin E l i~abe th ,  mid. William, r 1333 Rose 
JIakin Sarah, dressmkr. r 1385 Rose 
Malaby I,illie, waitress Bond I-Iotel 
_IIalcollu George, student State University, rms 601 n. 14th 
Uales Oliver hI. wifh hdalns ck Scott, r 1528 N 
ilaleb Solonlon, builder, r I528 N 
MaLette C. E. tel. oper. U. & AT. R.  R. R.  rrns 22 Montgomery 
blk 
XIallory James, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
Jlallory William, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
ha lone  Frank, col'd, plasterer, r 502 A 
Malone Frederick C. collector Singer RiIfg. Co. r 903 Y. 9th 
LARCE L INE  O F  SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY, nnlscELLANEOUS BOOKS 
C l a m o n  a Fletcher, 1120 O street* 
hlAl, 2'33 MAN 
- - 
of Lincoln, Issues all Desira- 
ble Forms of Life Insurance 
I policies and Annuity Bonds. The Bankers Life Ins, CO , 
L. 
Malone Gayle, student Lincoln BUS. College, 1325 
Malone H. .James, p l i c e ,  r "12 n. IOth - 
Iralone Josie (1. dressmkr. r 1543 0 
Malone llaggie, dresslnkr. Rfary Rlalone, r 13% 
hfalone RIary, dresslllltr. 1246 &, r 1:W T 
Malone Xewman, teamster, r 935 Peacll 
hIalone Rhoda, dressmkr. r 032 Peach 
Malone Robert, police, r 242 11. 10th 
hfalone Thomas, r 1323 T 
Ifaloney JIarqaret, wid Jatlles 8. r 2331 s. l o th  
hfalolley IIaurice, butcher, r 2037 
>faloney Tholnas, wks. J. N. Davis, r %, w. of rtkl 
Timothy, coachman 1201 J 
9 .  IS *, 
&faloy Alfred  stonecutter, r 1 0 O  11 0 
hfaloy James, wiper U. S: 31. 11. 12. 13 
hIaloy Thomas, stone cutter, r 100 -?I 
hfaloy .Tames, wiper 13. 8 31. R. R. R 
hlaloy Thornas, stolle cutter, r 102 11 
@W See also blelloy 
Malson John \V. printer Lillcoln Paper House, ' 
hfalttress .Joseph, lab. b 1410 s. 2d 
- 
REST GRADES OF at p. BARTON'S, 4 
andSOFT 
- k 
Malurn Clrarles .r. drirer, r 1'710 1' 
lfanatt Irvinrr 3 .  druvcrist, r 2140 \TTash~ugton 
Jlanchester g lhe r t  1,7:11~. B. & 11. R. 12. 13. r ISS5 
clleSter S, asst, yard master R.  3 1  1 '  ". '. : -' = 
710 G 
Jfan~hester  b2l\7ira, wid. William, r 1315 T 
)fanChester F. la],, JTitrified Paving k 13ressed Brick MAN CHEST^^ INS. CO. of Ellgland, 1041 0. F. Hatlla"ay EOk 
agent 
'fanChester Kate, wid. Edwiri, r 710 G $ 0  2 
J1allcllester >Iav, student r,uncoln Bus. College- 'z '? 
hIanchester J. sivitcllman 13. 8 31. 11. R. 1%. b 519 0 
)Ianc1iester \\ril,iam 9. lligllt yd. master 11. S- 31. R f ' 
1735 R 
Manper Bras. (pllilip allii .fulius) propn.  Lincolll >Ieat CO. 
916 p 
hfanger Fannie, r 914 P 
hlanger Julius (hlanger Hros.), r 914 P 










Ifanger Philip (Llanger Bros.), r 914 P 
hTangeson Oli\?ia, domestic 606 n. latll 
I" 
w 
3Ianti Thoinas A. r 2021- S 
llanning Annie E'. Mrs. nurse. r 2737 Ap~ ' l e  
1Ianning Annie P. wid. Tholnns, r I817 Sewell 
Manning Cllarles U .  physiria~l 22-28  Uurr blL. r $100 s .  20th 
Manning George Af. rills. 1 Mi 31 
I l a~ ln ing  I Io~ner  A. carp. rms. 222 11. 7th 
IIanning .James, r 13tli, sw. cor. Saratoga av 
Alanni~ig James 11. clk. rlus. 18 Alnerican E x .  blk 
Jlanning Jollll, lab, r 321 s. 9tli 
Manning \Irilliatn J. wks. 1Iiller ~k Paine, r 2737 Apple 
JIansfelde Ilnty, r 19g2 b. 17th 
Ylansfield Henry, lawyer 122 n .  12tli. r 12445 H 
Xlansfield Jessie, rlns. 1124 
Jlanska Charles 13. r 321 s. 2d 
llanska Charles 13. Jr .  lab. B. k JI. It .  R. R. r 621 s. 2d 
bla~lska l-Ierlna11, lab. r 120 l i  
Jlanska \\'illiam A. r 510 s. %d 
l lauuel  George, col'd, r 1084 F 
Jlanufacturers aud B u i l d ~ r s  Fire 111s. Co. of N. T. 196 Burr blk 
_Ilanweiler Adam,driverS. I<. Martin 1,umber Co. r 20.119 Monroe 
av 
KOAL, R. M. Tidball & G o. , w9"2i 2 d , y ~ ~ 2 + . ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ : t e r ~  
- 
MAN 294 
- - - - - - - 
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Manley A. Uelle, tclir. r 1100 s. 11th 
Ala~lley Clyde \IT. student State University, r 1100 s. 11th 
>tanley Jalnes C. elk. 1:. C. JIsuley, r 1100 s. 11th 
Illanley J. miller, rms. 1210 s. I 1  tll 
3latlley l?ol>ert, r 1547 I, 
J lanlej  Robert C. confectr. 107 11. Lltll, r I100 s. 11th 
Jlanley llol,ert 11. stl~cleiit State I!nivrrrity, r 1100 s. 1Ltll 
$Ian11 Bert, driver 1,incolil St. Ity. Co. b 2152 s. 14th 








MANN CHARLES H oils ai~c? qasoline 123 n. 12th, r 711 -1 
11~1111 Elnler E .  clli. J. R. Harley, r 701 .T 
Miinn Frank, engraver, I, 1124 l, 
J Ia~ln  George E. \\.atchlna~i I,. 1).  'l'. Co. r 262.1 S 
A111111 IIenry E. engr. nils. 1619 O 
1Iann .J(ilin, c1irp. r 701 J 
Alan11 Jlxttliias S. lab. b 1008 '1' 
Jlaiin Olire, dressnil<r. r 701 .I 
Alann Oscar, student, rms. 128 s. I1 th 
rrann ~ a n l u e i  11. (s. R. \ I ~ I I ~  B CO.) r m u  o 
MANN S. R. & CO. (S. 11. IIann) proprs. Capital Steam Dyeing 
and Cleailing IT'Its. 1240 0. See left side lines 
REAL ESTATE & L O ~ N ~  Durrell & Leighty ,025 0 ,,,,,, 
Has Clloice Pieces of 8 , 1 0 9  20 & 40 amas 
- MAP '2'35 -- b4AR 





?Apply to W. R. Oawes & Ca. Do YOU Want a Loan . 1 ~ 1  s. 12thSL Tel. 625, 
M a ~ e s  Anna Mrs. rms. 1419 N 
hfapes Mary, forelady Clrrksoll Limndry C o  b 503 
M l ~ l e  Willis, elk. ~ y .  ~II. s 
Marble 31elzar 1 4 ~ .  woodfinisller Neb, Tron Works. 2151 
man a r  
Marcellus Peter W. solicitor E. 11. Jenki~ls, r 510 s. 
Marferding Ilerm2.rl P. sillesll~an 13. I' Lao, r 12.38 S. "d 
Marferl\in,ger .Janette Ifrs. First and Street Scllool, r 1228 S. 
23d 
Marine Clarence 1,. elk, parker & Sandersol> r 607 n. 27t'1 
Mark Ella L. cIk. .I. H. Slauritius k Co. I- 1904 ' 
h k e l  .lacob I. (Sllears & bfnr]<el, Tile Lilicoln) r Neb 
hiarkel Pryor L. clk. The Lincohl 
h larke~l  IIarrV I,. (.I. 11. Jlarkell fi Son) r 12% 
hfarkell J o h n  11. (.I. fiI. hIarkell R Son) r 12% O 
Markell J .  \I. S. son (,I. 31. a,ld H. L.) jrivelers 13% 
Louisa F. RIrs. lllillinery 1225 0 
'Iarker John J. barher .r. nIcFadden, r 1430 
!farker M. Rebecca, wid. Fred, r 1430 
"arks gbra11~111, jjeddler, r 702 
'farks Abraham 1). presslnan State .Jouraal, r 823 L 
FINE GROCERIES. Wholesale and GGuck ~akex ~ ~ t ~ i l  Bread, Pastry, Etc. ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ e d  to Any Part of the City' 
P Street. Tel. 198. 
JOI~II 31. barber 922 1'. r SIU S. 19tll 
"arks Matthias, r 231'3 N 
Markuler Martin, r 408 il 
'f"~lay Carlton 0. st,lc~ant State University, r B, se. 23d 
Marlay .l. I( elk, colnlnissioner Publie Lands and Buildings7 * B' 
se. cor. 23d 
hfarley Anna, domestic L ,  se. cor. 1Sth 
Marley Scott, driller ,Josepll Burns, r rm. 22, ' 
Marley S. Mrs. dressmkr. rm. 22, 1-1-04 0 
-See also IIorley 
$farney .lo!ln EI. \&. C. 13. .Jollnsou. r Jlanart, sIv. tor. Lewis 
hfarolf Lizzie, r 1724 IJ 
hfarquett, Delveese & IIall (T. M. IIarquett, J .  W. Deweese' 
I?. 31. Hall), lawyers 79 to 84 Burr blk 
Marqueti Turner 31. (llarquett, Deweese & Hal1) 1744 
Marquis Charles R .  lab. r 1008 T 
Marquis Cole, cook Opelt's I-Iotel 
Marr George, switcl~rnan B. & I f .  R. R .  11 
Phcebe Mrs. r 1827 0 
Marriner Edward V. elk. B. & 11. frt. depot, r 84;j L: 
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sd hlarsll Cassius H. printer Neb. Farmer, r 434 s. 11th 
50 Marsh E. S. Mrs. dressmkr. r 327 s. 12th 
, & JIarsl~ Laura A. Mrs. laundry 819 S 
' Marsh hlelville, clk. Hermarl 13ros. r 327 s. 12th g4 lfarrlr Williain W. supt. Wester11 Mfg. Co. b Capital Hotel 
s G  3larsh Willie, student Llncoln Bus. Colllege 
~ i a r s l ~ a l l  B. lab. b. Peoria House 
.gE Xarshall Cassius hI. r 903 S 
Jfarshall Charles 13. lab. r Crescent Gletl 
%i Maml~all Cornelius, r 84th, ne. car R 
ez DoIarsball George C. sec. Fox 8 iiitohell 13aintiny Co. 1308 0. r 
=a 
A 8,  bet. 11th and 12th 
= =  a a Marshall Harry C. (ITrilson & Co. 1218 0) r 1021 Rose 
V, Afarshall Henry, col'd, laundry 1027 F 
Marsl~all Henry, patents, r 810 V 
AInrsl~all .Tames, driver, b W. L 
?iIarshall John, plasterer, r 3121 0 
Marshall Jollu T. shoemkr. 867 11. 27tl1, r 2048 Uudley 
Marsl~all Josepb A. (Hooper. Yarsllali B Vickars 1201 0) r 
















Rlarshall Lewis S. r ns. S, 2cl e. of 84th 
MARSHALL LEWIS W. district aqt. Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hart- 
ford, Conn. 43 Burr blk. r 1224 U 
Zfarslrall Lulu Fay, student State University, r 1420 P 
Jlarshall Mary Mrs. rn~s. 230 s. 11 th  
Marshall ilattie, col'd, r 315 s. 11th 
Jlarslrall Sarah E. wid. Alonzo D. r 1224 U 
Marshall T. .T. clk. Ry. h1. S 
JIarsl~all \IThitney .J. cllairrnan Board of Public Wks. 120 n. 12tb, 
r 1320 P - 
llarsllall William IV. stenog. T,o~rtbard Investment Co. b Hotel 
Ideal 
Marslaud Etliel 11. clk. baggage agt. B. 6: M. R, R. R. r 357 s. 
28th 
Marsland Gertrude, student State University, r 357 s. 28th 
Zfarsland Tiloinas, gen. baggage agt. B. 6: M. R. R. R. r 357 a. 
28th 
Ilarsland Tl~on~as  H. tchr. High School, r 357 s. 23th 
liarsteller James A. wks. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 321 s. 20th 
Marsten Lillie, b 639 L 
Martin Albion P. agt. Travelers' Accident Ins. Co. of Hartford, 
Conn. 145 s. l l t l ~ ,  r 886 n. 26th 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear S p e c l i a l i ~ t . , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  kyL GARTEN, M, D. -----
Martin Alice, r 816 s. 16th 
Blanche, student, b Baldwin, sw. cor. I-Iurst, U.  
Martin Calvin, foreman Lincoln Paper I-Iouse, r 3118 N 
Charles L. r 1805 G 
Martin Edna, dressmkr. r 870 n. 26th 
Flynn, wks. Lillcolll Packing & Provision Co 
h'fartlll Frank, contractor, r 017 11. IYtll 
Martin Frank, lab. rms. 300 s. 10th 
Martin Frank A. lab. r Mr. I; 
Martin Frank E. driver ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  st. ~ y .  CO. r 2116 I30war' 
Martin Fred D. r 827 S. 11th 
Martin George, porter Colulnbia Nat. Bank, r 1130 O 
Martin George R. umber F. A. ICorsrneyer (20. 1130 () 
Grace S. b s ~ O  n. I l th 
Martin Henry A. carp. rms. 14-17 
Martin Henry C. conl'l trav. r 827 S. 11th 
Afartin James C. ticket broker n. l l t h ,  r-1702 
h'fartin James &I. fireman B. S: h1. R. PI. R. 1. 340 n. 15t'1 
Martin James S. cutter John ?Iforrison, r 210 s. 20th 
& h i n  ,Jeremiah B. janitor Y. A l .  C. A. r 1617 
Martin John C. livery, rms. 1207 0 
- 
Mortgage Loans, Real Estate 
Martin John C. r 2014 L 
Martin John H. carp. r 11s. Orchard, 1st e. of 31st 
Martin Joseph H .  bill poster Funkeys Opera HO1lse, rm3. 44 
Jones blk 
Martin Justus 0. painter, r 1331 C 
Martin Kate, wid. George, r 829 L 
Martin Lillie, wid. Thomas, r rear 14% P 
Martin Mamie, r 712 A1 
Martin Aledore, carp. r 418 s. 21st 
Martin Afelyin A. saloon 201 n. 9th,  r 1145 U 
Martin blilton, lab. b 2035 R 
Martin &I. Era, William E. r rm. 3, 14s2 O 
Martin Omen J. r 1148 n. 19th 
Martin Phebe, nurse, r 870 n. 26th 
Martin Robert, driver T. A. Carothers, b 2s4 
Martin Samuel B. r 234 E 
Martin S. I(. Lumber Co. 737 N, I. G. Chapin mngr 
Martin T\Tilliam, lab. r ns. J, bet. 36th and 37th 
Martin William H. buyer Lincoln Packing $ Provision Co' 
r 316 s. 9th 
Martin Willianl H. mess'r. r 1130 O 
- 
The Celebrated Crack-Proof 
and Coastlng LINCOLN RUBBER Corn , ,,, 
'. a. BARNEY 1 236 0. Street. A. l. BARNET. 
21 I S "  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l t n  st: 
- - 













hlartilr TT. L. hlrs  nurse, r 2014 I. 
Martin W. Lou, r 3014 1, 
hlarts Llary, r es. 27tl1, 1st s. of South 
Rlarvin Nelsor~ .l. clk. B. & An9. Ert. depot, r 1823 0 
Xlascou E. solicitor Sino-er AIfg. Co t' Alasllier Joseph, wlrs. 1,lncoln Packing & Provision Uo 
Blaskell Flora, dressrnkr. 2511 S 
Mason Alice, wid. Austin AI. r 2030 U 
Rfason Cliarles 13. painter Star Sign Co. r 318 s. 14th 
hIason Cliarlrs G. studeilt, rills. 1447 0 
Mason l~ral ik  E. carp. r 818 s. 14th 
Mason Frederick A. butclier 605 s. ?Oth, r 2085 S 
>lason .losepl~, col'd, porter Ewing Clothing Co. r 709 C: 
>lason Oliver P. lawyer 1011 0 ,  r 3689 L 
?iaso~i IViiliam, carp. r is. St. Paul, 1st tv. of TTTarren, U.  P 
hlasonic Tetnl)le, 312 s. I ltll 
\Irsseg Edivard, lab. r 1120 IJ 
Jlassey .Fohn, r 1002 Pine 
3lassey .losepll, r 1002 Pine 
Masterman Artllur H. plasterer 1521 E 





AG 4 JNST FIRE, ACCIDENT Protect ion mu Tfi roun FnxlLY oe*w. 
Shaeffer & Westermann, Newman B!ock, Insurance Agency. 
31asterma11 I-Ienry, r 1227 s. 18th 
hfasterlnan .lames P. carrier P. 0. r 1236 B 
Jlasters U. F. student 1,incoln Bus. College 
Masters Emlna A. r 1720 Vine 
Jlasters Estller E. r 1TO Ville 
Jiasters George B. r 1730 Vine 
Jlasters George E. driver, r 729 H 











hlasters Orin, grocer Ha\-clock 
MASTIN JOHN T. city ticket agt. F. E. & hfo. V. R. R. 1134 0. 
r 1144 E - 
Maston lzenry, teamster, r I601 s. 26th 
?.laston Seth 11. driver Betts S: Weaver, r 32d, ne. cor. Potter 
Jlatlleny Benjatnin A. lab. r 1119 Pine 
Alathers C. TTTilliam, lineman, b 1141 P 
Alatheson C. R. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Slatlleson J. G. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Mathews Albert W. brakeman B. & hi. R. R. R. r 1033 V 
Rlathews M'illard, student Lincoln Bus. College, b 1221 L 
=See also hlatthews 
AIatliy Andrew, wks. Lincoln Packing B Provision Co. r qT. L l 
. -- n- c 
.a%uc -Rubber Stamps o f  All Kindsl 
i 2 i b T .  J. THORP 8- CO., 120 S. Ulh S t l ~ t .  
COAL Best Hard Coal-Pomeroy , , , o STREET- 
MAT 290 hlA\V 
k - 
- 
Mathy John, l,incoln Packillg k I l '~\~isioll  Co. r 11'. 
1 133 0 Street. COAL Telephone 360. H. M. LEAVITT. 
hIat$ Jorep]l, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  Packing & provision C o  r 
hlatlly Kate Nrs. r ITT .  L 
'Iatson Daniel, r 713 11. 27th 
Iratson Jack, butcller 1,incoIn Meat CO. rnls. 918 P 
\'iTilliaur drirer LiLlcol1~ Rapid "ranslt 113. I' '"' 
Peach 
If attern G. cond. U. & h ~ .  I?. 12. R 
&Iattes John, Jr. state setlator, 11 The Linc.ol11 
&ratthews Barney, lab. b 1210 T\T 
BIattliews ~ e n o l i i  C. student, r 1523 S. lot11 
hIattllews v r a ~ l k  E. mason, rrus. 323 S. 14th 
Matthews George E, llloulder ]Iedges I.inc0ln Lrol' W k s  
Blodgetts add 
hfattllews Ida, lnusic tchr. r 151?:3 s. 
hlattllews John $1. waiter J .  Sch~nittel 
hlattlieM7s John W. wlcs. J. A. IJarn~an, rms. 707 (' 
hfatthems J .  news agt. I, Trelllollt Rouse 
hfattlreirs Quiilry 11. grocer A, ne. c o r  Folso.1, *10d6Tett's 
add 
hfattllews \JTillialn F. elk. 0. .I. l i ing,  r : 523 s. lot'' 
--- 
GRIsWOLD'S Seed Store 
l l t h  
Mauritius I far t  p, Ilkpr. .J. H. Mauritius & Co. r 231 s. 
hlauritius Rachel, wid. Paul, r 231 S. lStll  
laur i tz ius  ~~~~k (hitken & hlauritniu~. 26 Richards b'k')' 
1215 G 
Mauzy MTilliam P. r 2029 K 
h w e  Amelia hI. BIrs. 171 1 N 


























Seeds and Florists' Supplies, 
z 
hlatthews xora, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i o n e r  of Public Lallds and n, 
i~ lgs ,  r X36 S. 16th 
W S e e  also 3lathews 
h f a t t i ~  A. elk. A. Puccinelli Bros. 6 C'o 
Matzes Martin, restaurant 810 P ,  r 2084 
hfaughan Joseph, r 1830 s. 8th 
Mall1 Frederick, la],. n. 8 h1. Li. 13. 11. 11 3-16 n. St'' 
M a d e  John P. lawyer 239 s. l l t h ,  r 1845 'E 
Mauntz Tlleodore \V. \,kpr. Lincoln Neat Go. 912 









bfauritius ,John H. (.I. Is. hfauritius & Co.) r 231 s. 15t11 
Mauritius J. H, & Co. ( J .  H. ~laur i t ius)  ladies' furnishers 131 s. 
NO. 708 0 St= 





Mame Charles 12. (Cameron & Rfawe, 1026 0 )  r 1711 N 
Mawe Esther M. clk. 0. W. Bromwell, r 1711 N 
Mawe Mary A. clk. Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co. r I711 N 
4 Mawe Thomas C. confectr. r 1711 N 
hlaxson Daniel H. teamster, r 2004 s. 8th 
- Maxson John I<. (Bentley & Maxson, 137 s. 11th) r lyth, ne- 
S S  cor. Y 
hfaxwell James, r 2929 Starr 2 5 hfaxwell James 1V. asst  cashier Capital National Bank, r 635 s- 
3 s  13th 
0 Maxwell Jesse E. student, b St. Paul, nw. cor. Taylor, U. P 
44 Jlaxwell Lida, dressmkr. r l7t11, nw. cor. South 
f l Q  hfaxwell Louisa hI. Mrs. r 17tl1, nw.  cor. Soutll 
MAXWELL ROBERT H. pres. \lax~vell, Sliarpe S: Ross Co. +3 '-i 
1332 to 1338 0, r Battle Creek, Neb 
q Maxwell llobert IV.  (>laxwell S: Welch) r 2929 Starr @z MAXWELL, SHARPE & ROSS CO. 1532 to 1538 0, R. H.  hlax- e& well pres. Frank Sharpe sec. and mgr. Thomas 1x0s~ tress. See left side lines - 
hfaxwell Thomas A. driver Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, r 2929 
a Starr 
0 




M. H. R O O M S  Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear S p ~ c i a l i s t . ~ ~ ~ , " ~ :  gL GARTEN, M, 0. --
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D., Dean. 
. 
Maxwell $ Welch (R. 17. Ifaxwell, G. T. Welch), proprs. New 












May ,4. fijelnan vitrified Paving S: Pressed Brick Co 
May David, clothing 1521 0 
hfay Leander, carp. rms. 1543 0 
May Willia~n E. carp. b Peoria House 
Mayberry George H. barber 1937 0 
Mapberry Margaret G. wid. Samuel, r 1213 H 
MAYER BROS. (Simon D., Henry L., Charles) clothiers and 
men's f~irnishers 112 to 11s n. 10th 
Mayer Charles (AIayer Bros.) b 1612 Q 
hfayer Henry L. (AIayer Bros.) b 1612 & 
hlayer John, tailor Huffnlan & Richter, r 517 s. 1 l t h  
Rfayer Lottie, donlestic 1306 0 
hfayer Louis, corn'l trav. r 145% Q 
hfhyer Samuel, r 1612 Q 
hfayer Simon D. (Mayer 131-0s.) r 520 s. 16th 
=See also Meier, hleyer, Myer 
Mayes Etta I,. Mrs. fur. rms. 510 n. 14th 
Mayes G. D. com. mer. b Transit Hotel 
Mayes Wiliner, com. mer. b Transit Hotel 
The Largest and Best House in CLAsFzT$HE~ 





- of Its Policies are lncon? 
T*INCO&N. I testable and Nonfor- The Bankers Life Insl Col, e~tablo. *D-OU u u ~ u a o l r u v n  
AT P. BARTON'S, 
hfears Patrick, co~ltractor 1326 U 
JIecham Charles, carp. b 1820 Prospect ac C 
hfechanics Ins. Co. of Phila. Pa. 1183 0 
hleckeltewate Mr. \V. wiper R4. P. Ry 
Meddins John 31. printer, r 1238 D 
hfeadow Ida, domestic 1930 12 
Meegan b Harding, mdse. brokers 822 0, R. 5. 
genl. agt 
&reek Bert, r G, sw. cor. 1st 
Meek Nancy E. wid. James P. r G ,  sw. cor. 1st 
>leek Oscar, plumber, r G, sw. cor. 1st 
Meek Roscoe, r G, sw.  cor. 1st 
Meeker William, clk. J?. P. FoIsom, r 130'7 0 
Mees Valentine, r 110 s. 28th 
















KOAG, R. urn Tidball & C o., wood, and Bourne Cement plaster- 
122 N. I ~ T H  ST. TEL. 390. , 
MEE 302 hi EL A 
ESTABLISHED IN 1872. 
, F, LANSIN 6, x~~DE~$$-~&!~,"S R M I ~  29, Richards Blh 































2' m l  
='=I 
Neese Ss Doran (A. Aieese, A. J .  Doran), butchers 643 n. 14th 
Negahan John It. hay, r ns. R, 1st  e. of 31st 
Megee E ln~er ,  driver, r 1913 P 
Megee Robert, liouse Inover, 1913 P 
m-See also McGee, RIaghee 
hlelluron Rosa, domestic 1220 hi 
lliier August, r 1828 Wood 
hIeier C. 13. wks. Nebraska Planing Mill Co 
Xeicr Emma, dresstnlrr. r 1411 Q 
hieier Kate P. clk. Stnitli Ss Bennett, r 1421 Q 
Aieier l'eter I?. lab. I lenry Ss Coatswortll Co. r 431 s. 1st 
l leier  TTTilliittn (lcaclen cC: JLeier, 214 n. 7th), r 1411 & 
&?see also hiayer, Mejer, Myer 
Sleininger r\daiii, r 405 E 
hleinratli 13ros. mdse. brokers 800 l', J. 13. Gleason mgr 
Meissner George I.. teller Aunerioao Exchange Bank, rms. 1184 1. 
hleitrudt Otto, pardman penitentiary 
?.iei\el TVilliani 15. r 6'2.1 B 
\Ielaliar Mary, donlestic 151  s. 29th 
rfelcller .T011n, plumber F. A. Korslneyer b C o  r 1436 i\T 
JIelcher .fohn A. steamftr. F'. A. ICorsmeyer & Co. r 1436 N 
DWRRELL & LEIGMTY, Collections 1025 0 ST, 
-- 
g- 
?[clchert Anna 31. saleslady Jliller ck Paine, r 509 s. 9th 
I\lclehert Jo l i~ i  L. elevator inan Burr bllr r 509 s. gtll 
Ilelford Frederick, r 780 n. 11th 
Jlclford \Villiatn C. cornice n~lrr. TTTeiden1ann & .Tanesch, r 730 
n .  11th 
Jlelicli Kate 11. student State University, r 1512 Vine 
~Ieelick S s n ~ u e l  31. marsllal, r P, nw. cor. 25th 
Jleliclc IValter, hlrpr. r P, r~w.  cor. 23th 
hlelker Cl~arles F'. engr. 13. & ?If. It. R. R. r 844 n. 14th 
Jlelker .Joseph 1,. foreman 1'. TV. I,o\vrey, r 136 L 
IIclkes Annie, waiter l i nde l l  IEotel 
Ale11 Fritz, wks. John Baler ,  b 015 0 
hielliga11 Uary, wid. James, r 1904 Vine 
Alellin Richard Rev. pastor Swedish M. E. C:hurch, r 1445 North- 
side av 
Jlellon Frank P. student, rms. 1327 M 
Rfelloy Richard, r 430 s. 13th 
W S e e  also hIaloy 
\leloche Bessie, waiter Opelt's Hotel 
hIeloche Lucy, domestic Opelt's Hotel 
ilelslia,n W. R. carp. rin. 8, 1404 0 A 
I W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANGE COl S 131 s. ,,,st. TO,. 625. 
O F F E ~ ~ S  BAK.C;AINS IN HEAL ESTATE A , N , w y c o ~ ~  ill all parts uftlle City and state* RooIr3s +OSII ~iok;arde *loo** 
- 
MET, 303 RlEli 
pp
Melson Charles J. elk. r Dudley, nw. cor. 23d 71 
hrelson George \v. foreman C I\T. Uietz, r Dudley, nw. tor. 23d 
hIelson .lacob w. Wllitebreast a n 1  k I,ime GO. r 11z7 
-I Melson ,Tolln 117. wlis, mTlljtebreast Coal 6: Lilne Co. r 112: E 
hfelson Thomas, mason, r Crescent Glen 
Melton Jerome S. mason, r 1880 G 
MENDENHALL A. H. vice-pres. State .Journal C o  r ' 
hfelllo\-e John IfT. r 1135 & - 






hlenning Ciiarles E. carp, r ns. fiald\vin, 1st e. of ~ ' lban). ,  ' 
hfenor .Tames, lab. r lO2Ci Pine ' 
hIellor John, lab. r 1026 Pine 
hIenzendorf Erlllina 1). tchr. lllusic State University, r-41011. 32t11 
hlenzendorf Gustav C. tcllr, lllusic State University, r 12t11 
Mercantile Agelle7 (Tile), 1%. G. Dun & Co. p r o p s  r m  7 7  First 
National ~ a &  bldg. F. $1. l3lish 111gr 
&lercer Gilbert 8. student, r rm. 30, 1122,o 
Mercer &Iaggic >[iss, retoucher, b 527 s. J 1th 
MERCHANTS' HOTEL, p, nw, cor. 11tI1, S. L. Diehover Propr -- 
Merchants' Ins.  Co. of P ro~~ idence ,  R. I. rm. 1, 1544 
hferkel Gretchen, don~estic 1542 
Tmulick Bakery { ~h~ ~~~~~~t Bakery in the City, Finest Bread, ~ u l l  perent Flour used in All our ~ o o d s .  ~verybody T R Y  IT1 
1 2 P Street .  Te l .  198. 
l1erling C. E .  blltslnitll. C. T. Brown k Bras 
hiemiam Xellie V. r 641 D 
hIerricli Frank E. lab. r Potter, nw. cor. 20th 
bferrlhe~~r hldell B. elk. E w i n q  Clothiog Go. r 1134 
X1erribew .lane 1%. \\.id. .Toll11 L. r 11% L 
&lerrill Bessie, student, b 500 n. 16th 
L., 
p 










llerrill Elizabetll E. student State University, r 500 n, loth 
hlerrill James B..musician, rrus. 1001 0 
hlerrill ]<ate L. retoucller E. G. Clernents, r 236 s. 11th 
hferrill Louie 11. mus. tcllr. r 845 n. l l t l l  
hferrill lIal,el, artist :'% s. 11th 
hferrill Mary J .  wid. 17 illialll P, r 3-43 n. 11th 
Merrill May, attendant Jnsane Hospital 
Iferrill Oscar C. carp. r ss. Rarrison, 2d \v. of Lewis 
Merrill Rap C. collector j$rllitebreast Coal f~ Lime CO. 
hierrill Sarah S. Joseph A. r 236 s. 11th 
hferriman Dennis, r 1220 s. 1Gtll 
Merriman ,Tames, lab. B. &. &I. R .  R .  R. b 812 R 
Memitt Della, tailoress &layer Bros. r 2127 s. 8th W@ 
&Ierritt George, farmer, r 21 27 S. 8th WJ CCMerritt Lydia, wid. Daniel, r 2127 S. 8th Y 
CITY LOANS* 
LOW RATES. Clark & leonard  Investment Co, ,,, so,,TH TENT,, _ 
XEK 


















M. H. ROOMS LYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT S P t C I A L I S T ,  ,p.g& gk. GARTEN, M, 0, 
Merstein Amelia, waiter 1,indell Hotel 
YIesarvey Florence A. wbs. 1,incoln Carriage Top Co. r 705 8.  
14th 
'Ilesarvey George W. yardsnlan P. Barton, r Emerson, nw. Go*. 
14th 
Afesarvey .I. Oscar, collector Antelope Coal Co. r Benton ar. no. 
cor. 12th 
hIesl~ier Charles L. gen'l agt. hational Life Ins. Co. of Mont- 
pelier, Vt. 120 n. 12tl1, r 22d, nw. cor. Su~nner 
Rfessenger Colonel \V. wks. Wilson Vinegar Worlis, r W. IJ 
tlessenger Effie PII. tchr. r JV. L 
lllessenger J. Mr. switclirnan U. & hI.  R. 12. It 
hlessellger lleyer, r 330 s. 19th 
Messenger R. W. driver, r \V. L 
Jlessler George, baker J .  13. Gercke, rms. 533 s. 11th 
aletcalf hugnstus I,. contractor '310 II 
Jletcalf (:lax I<'. student State University, r 910 H 
Metcalf Jol111, carp. r Ilurst, nw. cor. Greenwood, U. P 
Metcalf Nina I?. tchr. 13ryant Scl~ool, r 910 H 
L1etc:xlf Opllelia 11. wid. Francis, r 1430 Q 


















?letcalf J?'illia~u B. b 130'2 Poplar 
iretcaiie Edward 11. i a \ ~ y e ~ ,  r 10?6 A 
Jletcalfe .Jennie 31. wlis. Lincolll Paper Box Co. r Virginia, see 
cor. ;30tli 
METROPOLITAN INSTALLMENT CO. 137 n. 12th, B. F. Mo- 
Sea l  nlnqr 
Metropolitan l'late Glass Ins. Co. of New Pork, 1130 0 
Bfetz Andrew.1. r 1646 s. 3d 
Metz George IV. r 16-26 s. 3d 
Netz Jacob, r If546 s. 3d 
Jletzger Jacob C. clk. A. Bloch, r 1602 I3 
J l e t ~ g e r  JO~III, r 1602 U 
%Ieves Hugo, student Lincoln Bus. College 
llle\r.es hfartin .I. F. clk. S. K. Martin Lumber Co. r 2645 
Garfield 
Jleyer Albert G. cornicemlrr. r 1143 s. 8th 
Jleycr Carrie, rms. 130 s. 10th 
JIeyer Charles, saloon and bowling alley 1434 0 
Jlryer Gotlieb, r 402 13 
JIeyer Liz~ie ,  wks. Windsor Hotel 
Meyer Louie (L. Meyer & Co.) r 1428 A 
I I Coal Lilzze 4 2 0 .  1 
Of/ice, 109 Solr t l~  E / e u e n f h  S t .  ya,ds, C o , n e ~  6 t h  & 0 Streets 
TELEPHONE, 234. 
1 




N. COLORADO, WALNUT SP'GS, 
SMOKY HOLLOW. 
AND ALL CRADES OF EASTERN AND WESTERN 
WHITEBREAST ' I
STEAM COAL. 
ALSO LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, 
AND 
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL. 
LINCOLN, - NEB. 

I 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE. 
.E. 6. BARNEY. 1 236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY 
Meper Louis, rms. 824 1. 
Meper IJouis H. mer. tailor 822 P 
Meyer L. & Go. (1,. and \v. hlever) dry pocls and groceries 
108 11. lot11 
Otto (Otto hlejer co.), rms. 824 11 
Meye. Orto & Go. (Otto Meyer, C. p. Ixarper) flour and feed 
430 s. 11th 
Meyer Peter, wlcs. H~~~~~ ck Coatswortll Go. r ws. tor. 
"eyer \ITillianl (I,. ~ e y J  6 Co.), r 645 n. 11th 
hIeyer \ITilliam F. teller German Nat. Bank, rms 1414 
e S e c  also RIayer, lleier, Myer 
M e ~ e r s  A. C. eng'r. rms. 225 n. 9th 
Meyers Harry hI. conl'l trav. r 815 s. 13th 
hfeyers Herrnan 13. driver ~ ~ n s o l i d a t r d  Tank Line CO. ns. 
Court, nr. 14th 
Meyers H. C. solicitor Singer Affg '20 
Mew's Jollo, carp. r Bur , nw. cor. 15th 
-See also Myers 
hlichael James JTT.  horseshoer. 1422 0, r 1908 0 
'licllaelSOn Fred, lab. r 401 0 
hfichel Edward p. elk. State Journal, r 2505 Vine 
- 
PUBLIC. Agentfor the  st Additions In  the City. 
-D. W. M O S E L E Y , ~  Qeal and Loan Broker* 
Ofice, Room 8, Richards Block. 
Mj~hener N. S. state senator, b Lindell Hotel 
'lchigan Fire and Marine Ins. Co. of Detroit, Afich. 26 Rich- 
ards blk 
'ickavuskn Emma, dcmestic ()dell's Dining Hall 
M1ckel Edward P. r 2232 U 
Mieke] Fred W. pressroan Callloun 1 JVoodruL r 2932 U 
Mjekel Henry A. printer The Alliance Pub. Co- r 1915 
M'ckel Jessie, printer, r 1915 I. 
M i ~ k e l s a i t  Anna R. paclter ,Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 900 
Mickelivait Fred H. ins. r 909 S 
Mickelwait Lillie B. ~ k s .  Evans Laundry CO. r 900 S 
'!ckelwait Nellie RI. dressmkr. 900 S 
M1ckelsait W l ~ e a t l e ~ ,  r 900 S 
Mickelivait Willoughby \IT. fireman .hl. P. Ry. r 000 S 
Mickleson Sina, domestic 1024 hl 
'jckley h a n k  L. cond. 13. 8 RI. R. R. R. r 1114 & 
M!ddaugh Edgar J. engr. B. 8 Y. R. R. R r 937 2' 
M!ddleswirtll Ferdinand V. mason, r 1325 s. 7th 
'lddleswirth Fred V. lab. r 1325 s. 7th 
M!ddleswirth Harry V. lab. r 1325 s. 7th 

































T. 1, THORP & CU, Seals and Stencils 




- - - - - - -- .- - - -- - - 
MIIJ 
$ Middleton .John J .  engr. r 1203 U 
a Midway Addition, adjoining West IJincoln on the East 
od cn Rlikes ltinnie, domestic es. 3lst, 1st n. of Oak 
r 0 Milhurn J. lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
0 Milellal Francis R1. lab. r 13itcher, ne. cor. Homer, U. P 
r * Rlilehal John, lab. r Pitcher, ne. cor. I-Iomer, U. P 
& Milehal %'illiam 13. lab. r l3itc1ier, ne. cor. Ilomer, U. P 
Alileliam 1'. R. wks. .J. V. Chai~dler & Son, r 2225 R 
Millar Gustare, wks. Capital City Planing Mill Co. r 336 s. 9th 
" Millar.Jarnes E. R. city pass. and ticket agt. Mo. P. Ry. Co. 1201 tn 0, r. 902 H 
hlillar Richard P. R. gen. agt. 1\10. P. Ry. Co. 1201 0, r 1102 C 
L Millard Henry S. r 1628 J 0 Bliller Addie 13. r S, se. cor. 19th 
Miller Albert C. barber, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Miller Albert R. com'l trav. r E, se. cor. 27th 
Miller Alexander, r 22d, ne. cor. Potter 
Q) Miller Alonzo, butcher, 0, nw. cor. 20th, r 535 n. 10th' 

















Miller Annie, domestic 439 s. 9th 
Miller Annie M. tchr. First and I< Street School, r 417 s. l l b t  
-
W e  I s s u e  t h e  ~ o s t  L i b e r a l  A c d d e l l t  x n ~ u r a n c e  P o l i c i e s  in 
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .  I l l s u r e  w i t h  u s  a ~ i d  y n u  will be p r o t e c t e d .  
EMP/OYEES'  L I A R I L I T Y  A S S U R A N C E  c O R P O H A T I O N ,  
Cal3itaI,S2,500,000. S H A E F F E R  & W E S T E R M A N N , A g e n t S *  
1025 o s t r e e t .  
Miller August, b 818 Q - 
Miller Bertie, domestic 928 E 
hfiller Byron H. engr.B. & M. R. R. R. r 439 n. 10th 
Miller Carrie Mrs. r 1729 M 
Miller Charles, b Odell's Dining Hall 
Miller Charles, dep. county treas. rms. 210 s. 11th 
Miller Charles, lab. Neb. Iron Wks. r es. West 2d, bet. D and E 
Miller Charles, wks. E. L. Sigourney, r 535 n. 10th 
Miller Clarence E. lab. r 303 s. 7th 
Miller Cyrus, wks. College Farm 
Miller David B solicitor Frank Webb,r 1234 s. 236 
bfiller David C. r 1234 s. 23d 
Miller Della, b 1551 R 
Miller Edmond, butcl~er H ~ b b a r d  Bros. b 1144 P 
Miller Edward, clk. b Lindell Hotel 
Miller Edward E. carp. r 1933 N 
Miller Edwin C. salesman Miller & Paine, r 1628 D 
Miller Edwin 0. com'l agt. r 1517 U 
Miller Elias J. r 1417 Rose 
Miller Eniery B. r 1238 0 
,Miller Estella, copyist Register of Deeds, r 1943 Euclid av 
CANON - CITY - COAL - THE - BEST 
P O ~ E R O Y  COAL CO., x z o x  0 
MIL 307 MIL - 
--_ ---- 
Miller E. Russell, elk. Securiby Investment CO. r 1501 
Miller Frank, r 1221 Saratoga 
4 
Miller Frank 13. carp. rms. 130 s. 10th 
Frankie, col'd, r 700 I< 
hfiller Fred A. police sergeant, r 1122 U 
Miller Fred E. yardmaster 1%. &I.  idb ball & Co. r Vine, nw' 'Or' 
45th 
Miller Frederick, llostler Palace Livery Stable, b 11'0 
hfl!ler Frederick, lab. r 53.2 F 
hfiller George, lab. b 126 n. 16th Miller George H. wiper B. 65 M. R. R. R. r 824 G 
Miller George L. mason, r S, nw, cor. 30th 
Miller Grant, lab. & ~ 1 ,  R. R. r SS. Adams, 1st w. *ris'019 
U. P Miller Granville W. r 2333 0 
M!ller Hellen E. wks. State Journal, r S, sea tor. lgth 
'lller Henry, r 534 6 
Mjller Henry, student, b 1919 'I' 
hf;ller Henry W. tinner Ilall Stove L Range Go. 737 n. 14th 
Miller Howard E. r 1234 s. 23d 
Miller James, grocer 1130 N, rrns. 324 s. 12th 
- 
~riswoid7s Seed s ~ ~ ~ ~ , " : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ "  
Miller James, lab. b 126 n. 16tl1 
M/ller John, carriage trimmer Bohansn Bras. b l2I0 
hf!ller John, lab. r es. Rlechanic, 2d w. of J 
M!ller John E. (hfiller & Paine) r 1425 R 
Miller John G. r 16.24 F 
Miller John H. editor and pub. The North Western of 
Education rm. 5 Merchants Hotel, 620 n' 26th 
Miller Jonathan N. carp. r 303 S. 7th 
















Josephine, wid. Charles, r 534 F. 
Mfller Julia, wid. Henry, r 837 University a y  
M1ller J. lab. r 1931 P 
J. A. wks. State Journal 
Miller J. E. wiper B. 6- M. R. R. 1% 
Miller Kate, wid. Peter, r Dudley, nw. Cora 25th 
M/ller Katherina, domestic Central Hquse 
M;ller Leonidas, student State University, r 1511 
M!ller Lucet,ta Af. \wid. John, r 1626 D 
M!ller Lucille L. Miss, bkpr. Miller 8. Pain% 1620 
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Miller L. Xiaggie, clk. r 1 G l l  B 
Miller Rlaggie, student, b ss. Leighton, 1st e. of Fowler av. U. 
Miller Mary, pastry cook B. $ M. R. 13. It. eating house, rms. 318 
n. 7th 
Miller Mary ,l. wid. Washington, r ss. Adams, 1st w. of Bristol, 
u. P 
Miller Mary Mrs. r 824 I ,  
Miller Myrtle, r 1619 E 
Miller Nicholas, wks. Tychsen & Reusch, b 1315 E 
hfiller Norman B. sec. Western Investment Co. 70 Burr blk. 
r 231 s. 15th 
hliller Otto G. printer State .Journal, r S, se. cor. 19th 
Miller Paul H. lab. Vitrified Paring & Pressed Brick Co, 
1139 s. 7th 
Miller Peter, foreman Tychsen "k lIteusch, r 1315 I3 
Miller Peter, mks. B. & M. R. R. R. r J ,  sw. cor. 1st 
hliller Richard I). teller First S a t .  Bank, r 1626 D 
Miller Richard J. r 1033 U 
Miller Ricllard P. 1%. gen'l agt. XI. P. Ry. r l l t h ,  cor. C 
Miller Sarah E. wid. John H. r 1122 U 
hliller Sarah J. wid. Henry, r 537 n. 16th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D., Dean. 
Miller Sophia A. r 1907 Ilolmes 
Miller Stephen, baker F. P. Folsoln, r 1234 s .  23d 
hliller Theodore H. mason, r 1933 n. 30th 
Miller Thomas, groom 0. 0. Ilefner, r ss. Holdredge, 1st e. of 
33d 
Miller Titus, carp. r 1234 s. 23d 
hiiller Walter PII. mach. Neb. Iron IVorks, b 837 University 8' 
Miller Wesson G. Rev. r Miller, ne. cor. Hurst, U. P 
Miller William, carp. rms. 1411 Q 
Miller William, grocer 45th and Vine 
Miller William, lab. r 137 s. 4th 
Miller William, polisher Hall Stove and Range Co. r 737 n. 14th 
Miller William A. barber The Lincoln, and 1002 0, r 1404 0 
Miller m7illiam A. carp. r S, se. cor. 19th 
Miller Willian~ C. barber 226 n. 7tl1, r 29th, nr. Hitchcoa - 
hliller JTTilliam C. mach. B. 6: M, R. R. R. r 745 n. 12th 
Miller William C. pres. Globe White Lead & Color Co. 307 0, r 
1 1 4 3 G  
Miller William 13. fireman Vitrified Paving 6: Pressed Brick CO. 
r13091L 
Miller VITilliam H. nlach. Neb. Iron Works, b 837 University av 
A specialty, ~rt i s t ' s  Materials Frames ~ ~ r n i s ~ n ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ e t ; i ~ ~ ~ ~ $ & ~  
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hlinor Elmer, steainftr. Ifark Ilean, b Peoria House 
Minor Jonatlian, painter, r I-Iarrison, sw. cor. 9th 
Ei? See also Rliner 
RIinzberger llobert, b 209 E 
Misener William S. lab. B. $ M. 12. R. R, r Crystal Springs add 
hlishler Noah, sergeant-at-arms House of Repr~?sentatives, 
I indell  Hetel 
Rliskirnmins R. A. 9lrs. r 1-146 S 
Missouri Pacific Ry. ticket office, 1201 0, R. P. R. Millar ge" 
agt 
Missouri Valley Fuel Co. 1100 0, McConiga & Allen proprs 
Rlitcliell Albert R. physician 60 to 68 Burr hlk. r 328 s. 16th 
hlitchell Ann 73. wid. Ignatius, r 230 n. 17th 
JfitcLell Charles Mr. switchman 91. P. Ry. r 1207 V 
M~tchell Clyde, student Lincoln Bns. College, b 1201 M 
hlitcllell E. 13. butcher W. R. Boyker, r 27t11, se. cor. Apple 
AIitchell Harry K. teamster, r ss. Fair, 1st e .  of 32d 
Mitchell James W. forernan Oriental Stable, rms. 621 s. 13th 
RIitcllell John TiT. weighmaster ,City Scales, Q, ne. cor. 9 th  ' 
1328 T 
Minehart James T Rev. pastor Church of the Living God, r g4' 
n. 26th 
Mjneliart Susan Mrs. r 2038 1L 
Mlner Uelle, domestic 1211 N 
h h e r  William C. bkpr. Antelope Coal Go. r 516 n. 13th 
m 7 S e e  also RIinor 
Minford Waldo 11. ~ lurnber  F. A. Korsmeyer & Co. r 24th sQ 
cor. Parlc av 
Mingee James, engr. U & \I. It. 11. 11. r 915 U 
Minick Charles ,I. porter Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, rlns' 
Union Depot 
Minick .Jollll WT. horse shoer 216 s. loth, r 1018 A 
Rlininqer A. wks. B. & h l .  It. R. 1% 
Ministerial Association, 13~11, se. cor. L, Rev. E. 13. Curtis pres' 
l t c r  L. P. Ludden sec. and trclts 
?Ilillk Carrie J .  Ilrs. r es. 10tl1, bet. Plurn and South 
AIinner Cl~arles 13. lab. r 618 n. 12th 
Minor Albert . l .  wlrs. Fitzgerald Dry Goods Co. r 9tl1, sw. Go' 
Ilarrison 
hlinor Alonzo 13. elk. 1,incoln Land Co. r 1847 11 
Minor Edward, col'd, waiter The 1.incoln 
d 
n 
Xitcllell Joseph C. wks. Curtice 6: 't'hiers, 5 2328 C 
0uire l l& leighty, REAL KS'I'AT E Loan Brokers 1025 0 St. & INSk FtASCE.  -
ESTABLISHED 1872. 
ROOM 29 FI LANSING, Gity @ Farm Property For Sale.  ha..^^- 
T H E  R E A T , ,  E S T A T E  MA= 
Agent for HAVELOCK & UNIVERSITY PLACE 






Mttchell Kate, casllier Joseph Herrick, r G, nr. ' l th 
hfl tchel~ I,illie, dressmkr. r 310 s. Mitchell i \ Iami~,  milliner Jlrs. \V. E Gosper 
hfltc~lell hlary hlrs. b 1240 8 
hIitebel1, h1orton Lk c o  (11 13. \jitcIlell, JV. d. \lorron, Stan- 
toll) ~1101. Iray, p a i n  feed 231 n .  9th 
h3itclle~l iichard, col'd, r R . l j  U 
hlitcllell Robeit, carp. r 421 s. 21 i t  
Robert, r :324 s. !it11 
Robert 13. (Rlitchell IIIorton k ( '0.)  $Io:' ' 
Mitclrell R .  \K col)d, porter B. B 11. R. R R 
hIitchell Samuel 12. driver I?. &I. 'l'iclhall k Go. r 
hZitcllell Warren S. r '27t11, se. cor. Xl)ple 
hTitclle~l \ Jillis &I. ( ~ ~ i ~ T l l e ~ l  't 'l'0<1,1) r 1222 0 
coin. 231 9tll 
g i t ~ h e ~ l  & Todd (W. lf.;YitebP]I,.J. P. 'Todd), sign l'ainters l8O2' 
h f i t e r ~  .JosepIi, wiper B. S hf. R 11. 13 
'Iittam Williarll ,J. colltractor 313 I1 
J .  LI. state representative, 11 Capital Hotel 
Mockett Ebenezer E, student State U n i \ ~ e r s i t ~ ,  r b 4 j  n '  
- 
- 
The Gulick Bakery{ ~~~~l~ yourTable with Culick's Bread Home.Made Cream Steam a n d  Vienna ~ o l l s ,  Cakes and Pies. 
p street. Tel. 198. - 
Mockett Edlvin 13, court rcporrpr, r 545 11. IGtll 
hfOclcett Fred E. (J. n nroclcett Lk Sons) r 512 n lfitll 
' " ~ ~ e t t  John 15. (J. 13, hIockett & Soas) r d1J 11- IGt1l 
Ifockett JoIln 13. .Ir. (.I. 1%. l lockr t t  B Sons) r Z4fl 
M ~ C K E T T  1. H. & SONS (J .  lI. ,  .I. if. Jr. and F. E.) state 
Northwestern l l u tua l  ~ , i f p  Ins. Go. 72-73  Burr hlk 
lrfoekett Richard 11. ant. ,j. H. hIookett S Sons, r 535 let'' 
oc k e t t  Robert S. (Collins Lk &fockett, 1127 0 )  r ss. 
bet. 19th and h t h  
MOdie h. C. State Representatire, h 1013 IJ 
Moeller C1larles, b k p r  i(aden b \reier, r 1411 
-See also lliller, IIIueller 
MOer Robert, lab, I ls t ,  n w  oor 51 
h foha l~k  Dairy, ofice l l t h ,  nw. COT. 0 
"'ller Benjalnin li'. 1826 P 
(.!harlcs, lab. 13ooker & Orr 
Claus, r ~ ~ k s .  Lillooln Packing k provisior 
Mobr Henry, lab. ITooher B Orr, r Zoo6 N 
hfollr Henry, J r .  lab. Booker 8 Orr, r ?lJO 
Mollr John, driver Retts & Weaver, r 622 1, 
Mobr Icatie, waitress Bond Hotel 
6,. 
1 Co. 
Wm R. DAWES & CO Fire Insurance and m REAL ESTATE LOANS. 
13 1 S. 12th Street. ~ e l s p h o n e  625 
CITY LOANS. 
. LOW RATES. Clark & Leonard Investment Co, ,,, so,,TH TENT, ..... , 
-
RIOH 312 
- woo -- 
a Jlontg-o~nerf Elizahetll, wid. 'l'l~oinas, r 04: n. 16th 
- ~lon tgomery  Isaac, clk. Farmers & Mcrcllants Ins. c o .  r 










$ $3 bi 
~Iontgomery Block, 204 s. 11th 
MONTGOMERY CHARLES E. pres. German hrat. Hank 1202 0 1  
Mohr Iizzie, domestic 1845 F' 
Mohr Peter, lab. Hooker S: Orr, r 2005 hr 
Jlollr 17'. \~ l<s .  Lincoln l'ackinq S: Prorisiol~ Vo 
*See also Moore 
hfolirensteclier Otto A. (11. l-lcrpolshe~mer & (3.0. 1145 N) r B, 
nr. 14th 
Moise \TTalter, ~0111'1 trav. David ]Vise Lk Go. 11 Capital Hotel 
Noler Henry A. engr. I~ lsanc  Hospital 
lloller Frederick, carp. b Central I Io~lse  
Monrlorf Sosepli, Inasoo, b Depot llotel 
hIone I-Tugl~ H. driver I,. 6. Rollnes, r nb. 0. 1 mile w. of Post 
ofice 
Monjar Jolin U. r 010 % 
hlolljar Solin 17'. driver Wllitebrez~st Coal & 1,irne Co. r 010 
-Ifonjar >Ielrille A. driver \Vliitebreast ('oal & Lime C o  r 
910 % 
hlonogan Anna, tcllr. rim. Windsor Hotel 
Monroe see hrueroe 
ABlontabe Nellie, r 2334 s. St11 
hIoi~tgortery Annie, domestic 1330 ,I1 
Ilontgomery Arthur F. student State University, r Brown blk 
J3 
( ~ j  
and loan broker 201 s. l l t h ,  r 1607 I ,  
hlontgonlery Dell Mrs. r 1011 (4 










Montgomerp .J;~~ries (!. printer State .lou.;nal, r 2111 CJ 
.\Ioiitgo~nery llatilda, col'd, r 423 s. 8th 
Rfontgomerp TTenesse, r 1611 Q 
J lo~~ tgo ine ry  Walter T. clk. G .  13. I'oehler, b 58-2 11. 12th 
hIontgoinery Arthur b'. student, rms. 17, 1520 0 
hIoon Rose, r A, I $  miles w. of city 
SIooncy .Tames $'. restaurant 214 n. 7th 
11ooney AIichael, tnrnl<ey cou11ty jail 
hlooney Sallie A. Jliss, ; 1718 P 
Moore Ada, b 1021 (J 
lloore Ada111 E. rlns. I S  Aunerical~ Exchange blk 
Moore Agnes, doinestic Trenlont Ho~l se  
Moore Alfred 1%'. printer, r us. Y, het. 22d and 28d 
-- 
M. H. ROOMS E Y E  EAR N O T E  and THROAT SPtCIALIST, ,p,gg k ~ ~ .  GARTEN, Ma 0% I " 
H ENRY HARPHAM FOR - Horse Blankets Winter and sarnnrer L ~ P  nobee* set'* Scrim Covers ahd sheets. Xa* 9. -
R l  OO 313 - - hlOO 
--- 
Moore Andrew J .  agt .  r 514 11. 19tll 
Moore Arthur, elk. G.  W. Closson, b 1709 0 
# 
Moore Belle, elk, c. 13. cu t t e r  S: CO. r 1220 a 
hfoore Bert, wks. I,inco]n Electrical 94fg Co %t 
Moore Carrie &Irs. dresslukr. rlns. 130 s. 10th 
Moore Charles, coacblman ns. Benton, bet. 12th m d  
&loore Charles, rms. 1020 L 
Moore CllsrleS R. tress Security Illvestinent Go. 1 Richards blk' 
r 1020 K 
Moore I)aniel, macll. r 1434 IZose 
hfoore Daniel F. r 1335 K 
hloore Edward L. real estate rln. 12, 1034 0, r '31° s' loth 
Moore gdjvard 1. casllier P. E. 8 Y. V. 11. 13. rms. 1040 Q W 
Moore Edwin F. lab. r 808 A 
Afoore Ellis, carp. b 300 s. 10th 
?l* 
h h r e  Flora U. r 1220 C Pl 
hloore Forrest RI. r 1414 G H 
Moore Franltie, \, 800 N * @ Moore Fred IT. r 2516 ltaildolpll 
hfoore George 13. e n g r  B. B h1. R. R. 1%. r SO4 
?.foore (;. Clark, foreman 13. l%Tittlllann L% Go. 11" < 
 gents for Sharp and Srnlth's Elastlc Stocklngr &nd 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
IE. B. BARNEY. t 236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY. 
- 
Breeder OF F I N E  HORSES- 
' 
F, w, BALD WIN, ,;;;;;:;;::;;::;. 
-- 
hfoore l la r ry  H. 111g-r. (L;. \T. Closs011, r 0. I' 
Moore Hiram I,. driver L i n c o l ~ ~  St. 1%~.  Co, r 2'54 s. 
Moore Homer G. carp. r Potter, S\V. cor. 3Otll 
hfoore IT. A. jounlalist, rim. 207 n. 
hloore 11. E. engr. b 1021 31 
Moore James C. maeon, rms. 225 11. 9th 
Moore .lames hf. bkpr. It, M. 'ridball c% Co. r 90'3 
Moore Jessie D. r 141-4 G 
Moore . ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  rice-pres. Security inres tme~l t  Go. 1 Ricllards blk. 
r 1618 Washington 
Moore John C. r 3083 O 
&loore John TV. elk. G. \V. Closson, rills 1203 0 
Moore .John 111. cond. I!,. 8 h l .  R R .  12. r 510 n. 14th 
&loore John ITT .  engr. r 1519 0 
Moore J .  T. wks. Lillcoln Packing ck F'rovisioll C'o 
Moore Lydia A. dressmkr. 1407 11. 2 ls t  
Moore Major, col'd, janitor, r 2226 (1 
Moore N a ~ n i e  G. r 3033 O 
Moore &Iarcus &I. driver hIcConiga & -Illen, r 73'3 s. 2fitk1 
Moore &richae], wiper B. & U. I%. 1%. R. r 510 n. 



















Bfoorn~eier Frederick, driver Pon~ery  Coal Co. r 408 A 
Xoran 13artholotne1~~, plumber B. A. Iiorslneyer B Co. r 829 1 ,  
hloran Cornelius, saloon 733 0, r Havelock 
21 I S .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, st. 
MOO 314 
- 





-IF YOU TRAVEI., SEE- 
SHAEFFEW. & WESTERMANN, 
Newman Block, AND GET A N  ACCIDENT TICKET. 
hloran J. R. cond. 14'. E. & hl. V. 12. 12 
Moran Katie E. clb. I,. Idawlor, r 829 L 
Moran Nellie, r 829 L 
hforcin liewick T. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
hlorellead b'annie, bdgh. 327 11. 11th 
Jlorehead JIaLala, wld. Joseph, r 327 n. 11th 

























Moore Ollie, r YO33 0 
Moore Orrin, carp. 1407 n. 21st 
hloore Pearl, wks. Lincoln Electrical h l f g  Co 
Moore Retta, milliner Rerpolsheimer & Co. r 900 G 
M O O R E  ROBERT E. pres. Unio11 Savings Rank and pres, 
Security Investment Co, rnl. 1 Richards blk. r E;, nrv. tor. 
"8th 
Moore l?t~ssell L. pl~ysiciai~ 137 s. I l tb ,  r 1621 \\'ashington 
JIoore Sadie, r 416 Id 
Mclore Samuel E. wall paper, paints, oils and glass 1134 0, r 
121:31< 
Moore Sarull IT'. prof. State University. r 1730 L) 
RIoore Sopliid A .  wid. Eli .J. r '2210 Ra~lclolpll 
hfoore Tliomas, brskelnan B. B hf. E. 11. R. rms. 345 s. 11th 
JIooi-e Thomas W. see. Security Investment C o  1 iliohards blk 
r 705 n. 23th 
Ifoore JFTilson T. r 1220 C 
EGFSee also hlollr 
Moreland David, nurse Insane Hospital, r Cottage Park 
bforena Jennie, mus. tchr. r 609 11. 27th 
Rlorensteicller Otto, dry goods, rms. 1421 H 
Alorgan Agnes B. dressmkr. r 830 n.  16th 
Morgan A ~ ~ d r e w ,  llarnessn~kr. r 2216 0 
Morgan Arthur H. wks. Hotel Mack 
Alorgan Edward, lab. r 1315 1) 
Morgan Edwin A. cashier Chicago Lumber C'o. r 1727 J 
Morgan Elizabeth 13. bdgh. 435 11. 10th 
hlorgan Elizabeth Mr. w i d  .James, r 830 n. 16th 
Blurran Grace, student State Eilirersity, r 2147 S 
hlorgan Harry J. lioise sboor, r 435 n. 10th 
hlorgan Hattie I.. cashirr Fitzqerald Dry Goods Co. r 1500 R 
~ u l b s  and Florists' SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! Supplies. C a r d . 0 ~  I -, 
Morgan Henry,  llarllessl~llrr. H. W i t t n l a ~ ~  6s CO. r 2215 0 
Morgan Irving,  r 1927  J 
Morgan Joseph Mr. collector, r 2147 S 
hlorgali L o n  .J. r 1927 J 
Morgan Louis 11, tel.  oper. State  .Journal, r 1!12!4 ti 
Morgan Narcissa, wid. Wil l iam, r 428 S. 13th 
hforgan S. physician \fTarren, n ~ v .  cor. Miller 
Morgan William, lllessr. \\Tells, F a r g o  & CO.'S Express, r 331 s. 
10 th  
Morgan Wil l iam 1%. r 2216 0 
hforgan T ~ ~ i l l i a m  13. etlgr. U. I?. Ry. r 1500 
hloriartS Mary, wid. Tl lo~nas,  r 5'26 IJ 
hlorin A n n a  E. at tendant  insane  Hospital 





Morrin :saac N. carp. r \ ~ a s l ~ i n g t o n  Weights 
hforris Carrie, domestic 902 F 
Morris E u g e n e  G. bill poster, r 33d, cor. S 
Morris James 19. barber Opelt's Hotel,  rrns. 1333 0 
Morris ,Jeremiah I?. (Budge & asorris, 1122 N) r 1540 s .  19th 
Morris Jesse, waiter 1 3 8  s. 11 th  
hlorris J o h n  E. s tudent ,  rms. 143: 0 
Morris Levi  B. r 2125 0 
Morris Millie, b 327 n .  11 th  
Morris \V. R9. b Dapot  Hote l  
Morrison George  A, engr.  rms. 1217 O 
hlorrison George  B. engr .  rms. 3 2 3  S. 14th 
RSorrison George 17'. student  Li~lcolll  flus. College 
Morrison James, s tudent  1,incoln 13us. College, r 1423 Q 
Morrison Jennie  B .  stenog. T h e  I,incoln, i- 1805 R 
Morrison John,  lnercllallt tailor 1 2 1  n. l l t h ,  r 926 IJ 
Morrison J o h n  D. s tudent  Lincoln Bus.  College 
Morrison Jolin G. lawyer 2 L a t t a  blk. r 1631  1' 
Morrison hlollie, waiter Odell's D i n ~ n g  H a l l  
Morrissey Bianna, cashier J .  T. I l inkley,  r 1'302 U 
Morrissey Bros. (IIicliael and J. C.) grain dealers 17th and Hol-  
d redge  
Morley J. I.;. je\l~elrr, r Warren ,  ow. oor. st. l'aul. I.. 1' 
@??See also Marley 
M 
Morningstar Deforest, barber (. 'I1. Neville, r l n s  I', 11.i tor. l o t h -  
hlorrill Ar thur  C. r 1210 G 
h10rrill Cjrarles 11. real estate ;ind loans 2'2 R i c l l a d s  b k  r $I1' 
' 3  
s? 
Z Zm ? - 
, t) 
!$% 
i g  











Asorrill Clarence A. grocer  2043 0 
H. M, LEAVITT -. Produces the Best SAND! 
Y 
M o r r i ~ l  Frederick J. clk. .J. hliller, rms. 16% 0 2 




- -   
MOS 
Cj Aforrissey James, porter, rms. 322 n. 7th - 
dy Morrissey John C. (Aforrissey Bros.) r ns. lZ, 2d w. of 33d 
L= hlorrissey llicliael (Ilorrissey Bros.), r 1902 U 
hlorrissey Richard, lab. b 800 R 
m hlorrow Frank J .  student State University, rms. 1411 S 
sVj hIorroa Jacob A. capt. engine No. 3. r 1219 F 
m~ Bforrow Jsmes, rms. 1021 U 
.f Morrow .James A. r Ranciolpll, nw. cor. 43d 
J= x . Morrow James M7. student State University, rms. 1511 S 
Morrow Joseph, student Cotner University $,o Morrow J. wks. State J o u n ~ a l  





hiorse Charles, carp. rms. 128 s. 11th 
hlorse Charles C. trav. agt. Lombard Investment Go. r 1241 (3 
Morse Clarence E. feed 805 s. 11th 
hlorse Lillie Mrs. artist, r~us .  1124 I, 
w Morse Lucius H. mgr. mail circulation Call, r 1526 O Morse Thomas E. clk. r rm. 9, l52G 0 - & Morse \TTilliani E. bkpr. Rarcly 6 Pitcher, r 2643 K 
















Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. 1Y. S. LATTA, 1. D., Dsm. 
hlortenson 1\Iinnie, 2700 O 
Mortenson Robert, janitor Bancroft School, r 813 11. 8th 
PISortinler Agnes, tclir. r 1147 s. 8th 
&lortimer John G. stone cutter O. J. Olson, r 1147 s. 8th 
hlortinler Lillie A. tchr. 3d and C St. School, r 11-27 s. 8th 
hlortla~lrl Henry C. lab. Vitrified Paving and Pressed Brick Co. 
r 132 s. gill 
dlorton Emily C. wid. Frederick, r R, ne. cor. 3 ls t  
Aiorton l?anl~ie, student State University, r 445 n. 13th 
hlorton Frank, col'd, lab. rnls. 1309 0 
Morton Walter S. (blitchell, Alortoe 6 Co. 281 n. 9th) r 1634 Q 
Morton \Trillism A. com'l trav. H 1.. Clarke Drug Co 
3fosby JSollie, col'cl, r 302 s. 19th 
lloseley C. 1%. butcher, b ws. Warren, 1st n. of College, U. P 
MOSELEY D. W. real estate and loans 8 Richards blk. r 1626 
E. See right center lines 
Moseley George B. student, rms. 1220 RI 
Xloser August, lab. B. & 31. R. R. R. b Wasliington H o ~ s e  
Xloser August, Jr .  (Jloser S: Geisler) r IVashington House 
Xfoser Richard .I. carriagenlkr. Camp Bros. r 8% s. 8th 
RSoser & Geisler (August hloser, Jr., GeorgeEGeisler), props. 
Washington House, 200-202 s. 9th 
M. H. ROOMS EYE, [A!, NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST. 1 6  AND 17  GARTEN, M, D, R~chards B I ~ .  
OF ALL MAEES 
hIOS 317 hl UE: 
7-- 
Masher Addie, wid. Edgar &I. r 102'3 $1 4 
Masher Bradv G. stude;lt State University, rms. 418 n. 12th P1 
Masher Cathkrine, wid. Hiram, r 2400 
Mosber Charles W. pres. Capital Nat. Bank 0, s w  cor. 1 1 t h  r 
1303 G 
Masher Dewitt C. architect, r 2-100 D 
hfosher Leoll 13. tel. opr. B. & XI. I?,. R. 1%. r 73'3 G 
Masher 31enquois J. r es. 3Oth, 2d s. of liandolph 
Masher Phillip J. r 1029 h l  
Mosnik Martin, b 111 5 
Moss Lee, student, b ss. Walker av. U. 
Moss Jlinnie E. r 3210 
Mossbarger I,eonard, lab. r 926 Z 
Mossenberger Charles, driver \\rliitebrea~t coal 8 Lime C0 
Mossl~older E1'lmer, r South, se. cor. Burlington av 
Mossholder Noall, farmer, r South, se. cor. Burlington av 
bfott Chester A. r 2613 li 
Matt Elgin E. real estate loan broker rms. 2 and 3, O, 
r 2613 K 
Matt Pauline, wid. Aden, r 2613 
Mot2 Emil, junk 918 N, r 1628 N 
The Best in the  Market. CANON CITY COAL o n c a t  p. ~ s ~ ~ r o ~ 1 s : " P ~ ' ~  
10th and 0. Streets. 
- 
Mouha l\Iary M. Mrs. r 29t11, nm. cor,  itchc cock 
Mouk J. 111. brakeman, rms. 345 n. 11tll 
Moulton Garwood H. mason, r 2229 & 
hIoulton Theodore D. coal 603 South, T 711 South 
h1oulton WiI!iam, r 2141 S. 7th 
Mount Percy, bkpr. C. T. B r o ~ m  d; Bros. r 1841 fIolmes 
Mount Zion Baptist Church, oo17d, I?, se. COT. 1% Rev. PeJ'ton 
Buckner pastor 
Mower Etta J. Mrs. r 2030 U 
Moyer D. wks. 1,incoln Packing & Provision Co 
Moyer Hattie C. b 245 n. 11th 
&foyer H. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision (20 
Moyer John, tailor, rims. 517 s. 11th 
Moyer Mary E. Mrs. bdgh. 2-15 n. 11th 
Moyer Mary It. b 245 n. l l t l l  
Mover W. C. wks. State Journal 
Mudra Albert, foreman mfg. dept. 1,incoln Saddlery CO. r g18 
Plum 
Mudra Joseph, r 037 n. 11th 
Muehleisen William, foreman saddlery dept. Lillcoln Saddlery 
Go. r 2215 s. 13th 
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hluellrr Frederick, peddler, r 418 h 
Mueller Rlinnie, domestic 148 s. 27th 
&WSee also Miller, hloeller 
Muir Daniel H. physician 1421 I, 
hfunden XTillard, driver C. C. Xlunford, b 1239 V 
hlunford C. C. teamster, r 1239 V 
Munford William E. farmer, r 1027 TVood 
Munger Alplius D. carp. r 1909 Holrnes 
Munger Charles E. lab. r 219 s. 17th 
Munyer George B. carp. r 219 s. 1'7th 
Munger Thomas C. lawyer 111 Burr blk, r 1322 C 
Munn Sanlpson P. carp. r Potter, nw. cor. 22d 
hIunro Thomas (hfunro & Grant), b 1624 P 
Mvnro 6. Grant (T. Munro, R. Grant), stoves 1435 0 
Munroe James B. mason, rms. 1119 0 
hfunshaw Louise, cashier G. B. Britton, r 1825 Prospect 
Munson Albert, student, rms. 145 s. 11th 
Munson Albert E. carp. rms. 132 s. 10th 
Munson Andrew, fireman Lincoln Gas Co. r 907 w. 2d 
Munson Arthur C. student Cotner University, r 100 s. 26th 
Munson Charles C. (9Iunson 6. Mralker) r 100 s. 26th 
Munson Charles h1. r 504 s. 25th 
Munson Edward H. r 504 s. 25th 
Mun~on  Frank, oond. rms. 1185 Y 
Munsun George, cond. rms. 1614 M 
Establjshed 1878. For Sale or Trade All  Kinds Room 29, J . F. LAN S I N G , of Merchandise stock. Richards 6 1 0 6  
4 Muir Robert D. discount clk. First Nat. Bank, r 1519 M 













Mulder Reinhltrdt (IZIulder & Scott), r 818 n. 11th 
Muider & Scott (R. Mulder, W. Scott), planing mill rear 818 n. 
11th 
Muldrom Joseph, col'd, ~vks .  John Fleming, rms. 817 P 
Mnlholland Charles, mpr. The Cudahy Packing Co. L, sw. oor. 
7tl1, r 930 I< 
Mullen Charles D. sec. D. E. Thompson, rnls. 1620 M 
hlullen J. P. state representative, b 1920 1< 
Jlulligan James A. lawyer 210 s. 11th. r 1308 N 
Mullon Lydia A. student State University, r 1311 N 
Mullon Oscar A. court reporter, r 1311 N 
Mulloy see hlaloy, RIelloy 
hfulvane Cassius M. miller, r 1148 n. 18th 
Mumm Augusta, domestic 635 n. 25th 
Mumma hlary E. r ss. New Hampshire, 2d w.(of 12th 
REAL ESTATE & LOANS Durrell& Leighty ,... . . ...... 
Real Estate and Exchange Office* 






hfunson H. B. engr. b Peoria I-louse 
Munson James P. well borer, r 504 S. 25th 
hfunson Jolln >I. wks. Heater $ Iceim, rms. 1519 0 
hlunson Samuel C. r 504 s. 25th 
hfunson T;lTilliam 0. elk. rms. 21 American Exchange blk 
MUNSON & WALKER ( c .  c. Munson, Mr. H. Walker), who1. 
lumber rm. 2, 1122 0. See right side lines 
MURDOCK J. MELTON, a g t  A. H. Andrews & Co. Chicago, 
r 2102 K 
Murdock Nathan A. wks. w. J. Pratt, rms. 1316 0 
Murplly Albert C. ~ l k .  Ideal Grocery CO. r 1955 Cherry 
Murphy Charles H. col'd, carpet layer, r 1428 B 
Murphy Cornelius, lab. b 721 R 
hIurphy Daniel B. yardmaster U. P. Ey. r N, se. tor. 4th 
MURPHY D, WILLIAM, tel. editor State Journal,r 1309 
Murphy Edward C. wks. Lincoln Bottling Wks. r 429 N 
Murphy Frank, news agt. R. It. News CO. r 1 7 t h  nr. C 
Murphy John J. clk. H .  P. Sherwin, r 910 I< 
hfurphy Kate E. wid. Richard, r 845 n. 13th 
Murphy Maygie, elk. Herpolsheimer & CO. r 1328 P 
Murphy Milton R. lab. r 132 s. 12th 
A FUII Line of Staple and The Euliek Bakefly{ as Fancy Everything Groceries, in as t h e  well 
9 12 P STREET. Tel. 198, Bakery Line. 
Murphy Richard, carp. r 1221 A 
'Murphy Samuel, butcher A. Halter, b Depot Hotel 
hfurphy Thomas, ~las terer ,  r 1946 n. 30th 
Muphy Thomas, r 728 K 
hlurphy Walter H. lab. r 2949 0 
Murphy \Villiam L. (Jansen $ Co. 1041 0) r 2525 N 
Murray Arthur B. clk. John Giesler, r 322 S. 9th 
Murray carrie, rms. 23 American EX. blk 
hlurray Charles, porter Hotel Mack 
Murray Charles F. foreman Neb. Mantel 65 Cabinet Wks. r ws. 
22d, 1st s. of Holdredge 
Murray James, wiper B. & Rf. R. R. R. b 819 S 
hfurray John E. teamster, r 1033 n. 9th 
hIurray Mary J. Mrs. b Opelt's Hotel 
Murra M. c. sec. Neb. Mantel & Cabinet Wks. 1224 M, r ws. 
2$d, 1st s. of Holdredye 
hfurray Pendleton, mks. Miller & Paine, r 1205 S. 7th 
Murray William, oper. JTr. U. Tel. Co. rms. 417 S. 14th 
Murray William J. brakeman B. & M. R. R. R. r 816 H 
Musgrave John W. drives Huber & Halley, r 851 n. 14th 
Musil Adam, hostler Sanford & Welch, rms. 9th, sw. cor. R 
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Musselman I-lattie A. prin. Lincoln I-leights School, r rm. 2, 
1 5 2 0 0  
Jlusseln~an R. student Lincoln Bus. College 
-\fussen .John, r Otl~, nw. cor. Wood 
Jlusser Harry B.  driver Capital Clty Planinq Mill Co. r 8141 
Mustain Ella d .  salpslady Miller 8 lJaine, r 387 n. 11th 
I'Iustain .I. Alexander, bartdr. Carpenter & Bielefeldt, r 326 s 
12th  
Mutter Rosa H. domestic 1311 C 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. of Newark, N. J. 22 Richards blk 
3lutual Life Ins. Co. of New York, 1203 0 
RIyer Georqe E. wlis. Sanford k Welch, rms. 9th, sw. cor. R 
Xlyer I-layden A. plurnber .T. H. O'Neill, r 310 s. 10th 
Alyer Lotta, r 1721 L 
Myers Alfred, grocer 980 n. 17th 
Myers Allan L. carp. r es. 28th, bet. P and Q 
Myers Charles, b 1120 M 
Myers Charles, fireman 13. & M. R. R.  R. r 535 11. 10th 















Myers Elmer E, clk. Plummer, Perry & Co. b 901 J 
- Rlyers Emma, domestic 1421 L 
h l y q s  Eugenia, wid. Martin, r 920 n. 17th 
Myers &'rank, student, r 1025 E 
hlyers Frank E. horse shoer Meyers & Walizer, r Holmes, 
bet. 18th and 19th 
hilyers Frederick, wks. Lincoln St .  Ry. Go. r 2152 s. 14th 
SIyrrs Henry, stock trader, r 1025 E 
Myers Hiram, r 1025 E 
Myers 13. Clay, butcher, r 831 n. 22d 
hlyers .Jack, rms. 1845 0 
Myers James, butcher F. Caldwell, r 841 n. 21d 
Myers James I. (Myers & Walizer) r Holmes, bet. 18th and 19th 
hlyers J .  W. wks. State Journal 
Myers I'izzie, domestic ns. R,  2d w. of 33d 
3 E . M y e r s  Samuel D. p lug  man Hose Go. No. 2, b 2327 0 
Myers Sherman, r 503 s. 23th 
Y1yei-s Mril1im A. carp. r S t  Paul, nw. oor. Taylor, U. P 
5lyers Tiilliaui J. lab. b es. Lemon, 1s t  n. of College, U. P 
Myers & TTralizer (J. I. Myers, Wiyliam Walizer), horse shoers 
221 n. 1 ~ t l l  - 
W S e e  also hleyers, hleyer, Mayer, Meier 
Myrick Emily, wid. Thomas, r 537 n. 13th 
Ailyrick Frank, lather, r 537 n. 13th 
HARNESS - AND - SADDLERY - GOODS I l:&Os"T'.H 
- HENRY HARPHAM, Of and Dealer In 
---- NAD - 321 - NEX 
NEW business of Union Central Life 
in 1890, more than $2 ~,ooo,ooo 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 












saden Frank W. weigllolaster, r 1002 (; 
Naden Frederick, fireman, r 1008 G 
Naden .John H. janitor State Capitol, r 1002 
Nadle William A. r rear 733 n. 13th 
Nadtzer Herman, r G ,  se. cor. w. 2d 
Naoel Frederick H. collector 1,incoln Freie Presse, rms. 1311 N 
NaRey Jesse I<. wks. i,inooln Carriage TOP CO. r s ~ .  xTirginia, 
"cl e. of 12th 
QP' 
' H  
#d 
Y 
Nattermann ~ u g - u s t a ,  student Lincoln Bus. College 
s a t t e r ~ l ~ a n ~ l  George, lilarble works 205 s. 9th. r 2009 N 
xaucler Louisa, wks. Y:35 n. 14th 
Nayland, hntcller, rms. 446 n. 13th 
Neal Bros. (c'. T. & E'. P) grain corn. 10'29 N 
Neal CYharles 'r. (Neal Bros.) r 14t11, se. cor. Hose 
Neal Frank p. ( s e a l  fires.) 17 14th. se. cor. Rose 
Neally Henjall~ill T. l~ainter,  r I-Iarrison, nw. cur. 9th 







Nalley Peter I\'. enxr. I.itlc~oll~ Carriage Top ('0. r \\. Virginia, 
2d e. of 12th 
*oT~rr wsuo. to, the ~dd~t ions  in the city. 
~ . m . a r n n ~ r .  1236 0 St. A . E . ~ A ~ N I I .  
~ L N  RUBBER 7 ~ r u ~ ~ i s t s ' d ~ t a t i o n ) 1 ~ ' ~ ~ b b e r   good^, 
-24 
-0. W. MOSELEY,- 
=~EU =state and man Broker. 
t C H ? ~ ,  RW 8, RJcha#& Block. 
>alley S I I S ~ ~ ~ ,  )via. Isaac, r ss. Virginia, 2d e. of 12t11 
%ascow Ii:clward, r 1203 Saratoga a r  
s a s h  Augustus, see. r 633 n. 23th 
Nasll .John E. hartdr. C. hforan, r 828 L 
Nash \lTilliau~ C. 1,roperty Inan Fanke's Opera. House- h 1218 T 
Nathan 0. B. cond. r~ns .  1007 0 
NATIONAL FIRE INS, GO. Tjartford, Conn. '29 liiclrxrds hlk. J. 
F. Lansing agt  
National ITotel, 704 P, Mrs. 11. Fede\va propr 
National l.ife 111s. Co. of hlontpelier, Vt. 1% 11. 12th 
Natson hlary A. ,\.ks. IJa~1ndry Co. r 27th and Hitcllcock 
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KEY FITTING ORP & GO AND 
Remember aao S. nth st." LOCK REPAIRINB. 
-- -- _- ---Ha 
Near S{yron, carp. 1, 1240 3 
NEBRASKA COMMERCIAL BANK, 1301 0, 1.. ('. 131111lpllreY~ 
casluer 
Kebraska Congregational Netvs, rm. 32,  239 s. 1 l th,  H. A. 
Frelicl~ pull 
N e b m t a  Co~isrrratory of ?Iusic, I., se. eor. 13th. (I 13. ~ o ~ e l l  
pres. 31rs Alice (;. Howell sec. and treas 
Nebrsslta Collscrv~tor). of 3f11osir Uriildinq, L,, sr. cor. ldtll 
NEBRASKA CORNICE AND ORNAMENTAL WORKS, 41"~ 
I V .  Gtriscr propr. See i11dr.u to ad1 s 
Nebraska Farmer, 207 s. lOth, Xebraska Farmer Go. pubs 
Nebraska Varn~cr ('0. 1,ubs. ?\Tel,rasl<a 1:arrner 207 s. IOth, A. B. 
Heat11 pres. 11. E. S-featli mgr 
Nehr,~sl,a Funeral U;rcctor'y Awociatlon, 342 s. 11th.  James 
T'leaton sec. and treas 
Sebrxska House, 800 0, 1. C. Perry propr 
Nebraska Indepenclent (weekly), 129 s. IOLIL, ICno\\~les, 1,eister $ 
13ucltins p t ~ b s  
NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, s. .\, our. J~oiso~il ,  Geo. l>oivning 
Jr .  propr. foaodry dept; Ueo. F. I)o\vnir propr. 111ac11ine 
drpt  See ni lv  pages -L and :I 
--- 
PW Z'OU \VAN%' FIRE. IN THE BEST 
LIFE OR ACCPI)ENT 1 N S U R/? N C E COMPANIES, 
S H A E F F E R  & WES'I'ERI?XANN, 
NEWMAN BI.OCIL, AND THEY W l l l  WRITE YOU Ur. 
- 
X*braska 1,aw .Journal, (werltly) rln. 85 Burr blk. Mr. Henry 
Slnitli editor and pub 
NEBRASKA MANTEL AND CABINET WORKS. 1'224-1'228 31, 
E. 13. Appleget pres. 11. C. Murray sec 
Kel)raska Penitentiary, I l t h ,  S& miles s. of State l-louse 
NEBRASKA PLAMIN'G MILL GO. 1201 0 and Zlst, ne. cor. S. 
1,. E.  I-Iarper pres. W. C+. Rlaitland ser,. G. 13. Hary,er treas 
Nebraska Real Estate News, rln. 33, 23'3 s. l l t h ,  IVait 't Wait 
pubs 
NEBRASKA SAVINGS BANK, 1301 0, L. C. Hn~npllrey cashier. 
See froilt cover 
NEBRASKA STAATS ANZEIGER, (\veokly) 149 s 1OtIr. Esser ck 
Suhaal 1)rours. and editors 
z 5 4 
'4 
Ed 
E D  
n 
Selmslka %;atel~apital (meekly). 20!1-211 s. IOtll, Capital Pu t> -  
lislling Co. PLII>S 
Nebraska State Democrat. 209-21 1 s. 10th. Ljemocrat i'ublish- 
inq C'o. pubs 
S e h r  as ia  1 Statc Fair (;rorinds, e. r ~ f  14tl1, 11. of 13. & _I[. R. 1%. R.  
track 
Sebraska State Ihr~ners '  Allial~ee, l 45  s l l t l ~ ,  J .  11. Thump- 
son scc. and treas 
Coal LEHIGH AND POMEROY COAL GO- 
7 LAcKAwANNA Hard. , ,  0 STREET. - 
NEB t ' p y  4t NET, 
N E B R A S K ~  STATE JOURNAL (THE~,  (lail! allti wecI\lj.. 
ne. cor. !)tli. State .Journal ( '0. l)nb< 
Nebraska s t a t i .  1 ,al,orcr. 6!()<)-h11 1. , 1 o l l ~ .  I .al)orcr ~ ' t~l~!isl~il lg 
Co. p ~ l b s  
sebraska statc, ~ , i k ~ ~ ~ ~ . , - .  +tatc, ( 'al,ll()l.  I ) .  A. C'a~illjbell lil)mrian 
Nebra.;ka Stat(' Jil>liilf ( 1 0 1 l l l l l j r ~ i ~ ~ l .  r1115. 10-11. '339 5. I 1 tll. Re\'. 
1, .  P. I,udtle~r 11iqr 
yebraska start ,  ~ ; ~ j ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ t ~ .  fl.l)lll lot11 10 1.Ltl1. 1:  '1'. ( '. E. 
I3ossej actill$ clia~iccllor i~lid deal1 
xeljraska s tea ln  [jYe tlllti C'ie:lnillq l\'c>~.l<s, 12s 11. I Illl. 
(la1)ron propr5 
Sehraslca stocl, yardh (yo, \vest IAiilcoIn, \I-. -1. Albdorf sut)t 
Jehrasl\a r~e lo l )~ lo l l e  (yo. :31 to ;<4 11ichurIs 1,lk. A. 1'. 14'air lllgr 
lVc]l \\vorks. lb!-C(i 0, .Iosrl)ll Burns prop1 
xebraslia ~ ~ ~ l ~ , ~  lTniVersity, I - .  c. 1.'. Crrigl1tuo uliancel- 
lor. ('. 31. ~ ' l l i ~ i \ \ ~ o ~ d  registrar ancl trew. 1 .  L 
>ed17ed Josepll, \vil,er 13. ck 31. 1:. 13. 1: 
%eely L'l~aunce): B. carp r ITolande I'lacr 
Neelp .rosel,ll. {el. c,l)er. 1 % .  & .\I. It. I:. I?. r 1 ln\.el~cl\ 
'eff .Ja~nes hf. tnaqon, r 1520 11. '!lltlk 
Neff - lero~ne ( '  aqt .  r (i;jl  11. '25tlr 
- 
Seeds, Bulbs and Florists' 
Supplies. Garden Tools 
-- 
GRISWOLO'S SEED STORE, 
I 40 S. I I t h E e e t ,  Lincoln, Nebraska- 
8eff  ljufn.; A. ia t~ .  1. I:,~o n. ~ 1 t 1 1  
()'it 0. r 1 hefsky I)a\ id, [ ) i ~ \ ~ ~ i ~ l ) r o k e r  . 1, 
xeYbls I1eI1rv ( % ,  n r i L r r  I,illl.olll St. R! ('0. r h a r a t u p  a \ ,  nw.  
cor. 1:3ti, 
xeibel (;race, rills. ISO s. lot11 
s e i f i n g  Ed. I)?. caom'l traxr. b lJotcl Ideal 
'eilsoll Hans, I)nirlter A l .  Stonghtol~ 

























Neir Iiay S. d r ~ ~ g s  118 s. lOt11 I! 2 
Nekolae'i E'r:iuk. hlbsnlitli. r ws. lst, '?ti 5 .  of 1. 
Neligll Y. S. C ; .  mks. State .lourual 
Is g 
.I anles, carp. r 2401 0 X m  
Nelson Alice IIrs. r 12:30 K 
A l ~ ~ d r e w  E. carp. rms. 13, 1122 0 m $  
Nelson Anna, domestic Miller, nw. cor. Bowman. 1'. 1' v~ 
Nelson Anna, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Augusta, dornestic 1612 1: 0 
Selson A. P. state representat:ve, b 1600 P r 
Nelson A. Tlleodore. stereotyper T>incoln Newspaper U~iion.  r
0 
'703 s. 9t11 
Nelson C'atl~arine Rfrs. b Kational Hotel M 
H. M. LERIIITT, Sole Agent " OLD LEE? 
J. C. McKELL, Lumber, No. 708 0 St* . Telephone 70,l: 





















MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Sersian Cornmenoes Sept. 15,1891. N. 8. LITTA, M. D., Deu.  
Nelson Mary, do~liestic 1340 R 
Nelson Mans, lab. h 14-18 P - 
Nelson Nels, lab. r 909 n. 18th 
Nelson Olaf, marltel setter Nehraska Mantel & Cabinet Works, 
r ~ n s .  24;) 11. 12th 
Nelson Ole, engr.. b Hotel black 
Nelson Peter, attendant Insane Hospital 
Nelson Peter, coach cleaner, r 159 w. F 
Nelson 1'. [)allas, brakeman, r 436 E 
Nelson Sophia, clotnestic 1149 11. 1'3tl1 
Nelson \lTilliaw, col'd. rlns. 27 Richards blk 
Nelso11 \fTilliam B. engr. r 2% 11. 12th 
Nesser ITenry, drit er, I.IIIS. 132 5 .  I ltll  
NetLerrutt William, Inason, r ss. Sliller, 1st w. of Bristol, U. 'P 
Nettrrtoan Albert, r POOTI S 
Nottcrn~ail Annie, wicl. Iicorqc, r 20011 N 
Ketternlan ( k o r g e ,  stonc cutter, r 2009 N 
Nettle I)aniel, teamster., r 3042 ($ 
-l'ettles.Andrew, col'tl, lab r ss. E, w. of 4th 
Nettletoll Ed,vrrd I.. \vIr~. State Journal, rms. I232 L 




Nelson Charles, b South, sw. cor. Burlington av 
- Nelson Charles E. mason, rms. 300 s. 10th 
Nelson C. H. fireman, b Peoria House 
Nelson Fannie, rms. 134 s. 10th 
025 Nelson Frank H. lab. b 1021 M 
vi Nelson Ilannah, dotnestic 1708 0 & Nelson Hans, painter, b 204 s. 19th 
Nelson Harris .I. wks. Xeb. Planing Mill Co. r 2106 M 
h & Nelson Henry, rms. 20'7 s. 11th 
2 Nelson Isaac, student. rms. 1207 0 
*b Nelson Jacob IV. weigllmaster Whitebreast Con1 & Lime Co 
O Q, Nelson Jennie, cllr. Hsrpolsheirner 6: Co $3 Nelson John, lab. r rvs. 3 4  bet. 0 and P 
@ Nelson .John, plumber, b Central House 
u.9 Nelson John, ydtnan Whitebreast Coal 6: Lime Co 
@ $ Nelson Jolm B. lawyer, r 1108 N 
4 a Nelson .Jordan, carp. rms. 1447 0 Gz Nelson Katie, dotnestic SO6 s. 10th 
k Nelson Margaret, wid. James, r 620 A 
w Nelson Pllary, domestic 1736 0 
Nelson Mary, domestic 1830 B 
SPECIAL A C E ) I ~ ~  OF Spalding's Sporting Coods 
C ~ A ~ O ~  Q %ETCHER, - . - 1x20 O STREET. 




of INSUB33 The Bankers Life Ins, CO,,~E:~-Z~~:AE:.K::P 
C. 
Neville Charles 'r. barber 126 n. 11th. rms. 948 1' 
Neville Michael, barber, r 918 P 
Neville Patrick D. barber C. T. Neville, r 1'. nw.  cur. 
England &farhle Co. 1302 1- (\I7. 11. lZimbal1, \r. S+ 
Weed), proprs 
England hIutual i,ife ills. Co. of Boston, Mass. 70 Burr hlk 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Cu. of hlanchester, 1\T. El .  1100 
Home Sewing l\Iachinc, 136 c. I l th ,  A. 1.. Funk 
New York Bakery, 126 s. 12tl1, AIaxwell c '  ~ ~ ' ~ l c h  l"OPrs
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS ACENCY, N.  xr. 29 ~ i c l ~ a r ( I ~  hlk. 
F'. Lansing agt  
Nel~berry  Everett, lab. r 3:35 s. 8th 
Newberry Frederick, state reI,resentati\ c,, b r,iride!l Hute' .* 
Newberry Mattie Mrs. I. 835 s. 8th 0 
Newberry Willialll I;. asst Inngr. I,i~~uc,ill Newspaper 
rms. 120 S. lot11 
Newbran& C]lsrles, bartdr. H. \V. Stone, r 1'132 1 .  
Newbury Willialll H. chief Fire dept. r 1X3-C A 
Newcomb John ](. math. rms. 322 n. 11th - 
Newell Callie W. 1'. and J .  I)owden, r I(i:i:i 1' 
Newell Crate, elk. check stand 13. 'k 11. depot 
- 
BBST GRADES OF .t P. BARTON'S, 
n m a n d ~ ~ I i " J !  
\ 
-- 
qelvell David C. contractor :OH3 1' 
Newell Dillie G. elk. Smith & Bellnett. I' 108;+ 1' P 
Newel1 Ella h.Irs. r I,ake 
Nelvell Isaac, \rood l.ol.nrr 
cor. N 
Newell James E. stawe car,). 
NEWELL N O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * C O .  142 
propr NEWELL STOVE REPAIR CO, I?'! 1 1 .  I 2 t l ~  I3llrr 1)11\. 
Newell propr. 
Newell William, r L11.2  ltose 
NEWELL WILLIAM H. prop= Ncweli I \ ' n t c l t~  ;illd st()\ liepair 
Go's. r 2500 RT 
Newern Carrie, domestic 1224 1 -  
Newgren peter A. ,vks. Neb. Flallillg Mill ( ' o .  r rear X ~ C - J  11. Istk1 
Ne\vingllam ~ ~ i l l i a ~ l ~  L. lab. h ~ s .  :3:Sd, 2d S. of ];'air 
Newman Blocli, 1021 to 1027 
Newman ne avid, office, rm. I. 102:) 0 , r  17% 1, 
Newman Emni2\ .J. dressmkr. r 29th. s ~ .  tor. Potter 
Newman James, mason, r 2222 C) 
Newman MarV J .  Mrs. r 29th, sw. cor. Potter 
i! 9 
' 









KOAL, R. M. Tidball & 6 o., wsyJ . , . z ~ ~ r g i . c . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
-- ..- 
YE\\' 32fi NIC 
-.-I_ -- 




W L  












%e\vrn:~n stcbll:t .\.I. ~ \ ~ i l l i ~ l e r ,  r .L!)t,l1, SLV. (:o~.. [~ 'o t~i .~?~ $ h e i v ~ n a n  \Villi. I :. I,,e r YOth, SLY.  or. I'ntter. 
Ne\rlllarlc 3l:iurict. .\. (N~:nl,li:~rli c t  l lerscl~ler) r 1430 kl 
N(?wl\larl< S: fIe~.sctilI~~r ( h l .  :\. ~( .w~r l sy \ i ,  S. I trl.sc-IlIer), c:lothillK 
1 ()of-) ( ) 
Nicboi;ts I i torqr \ \ .  r 1222 I ) 
Nicllols Albert 1'. (Nic-1101s I<oofiny :.( '(11.) r \Y. I ,  
Nicliols A. t l .  I- %()LJ:f K 
hTiobois ('llarltxs \I.. stndr1lt. r ;27 h 
Nichols l)avitl, state rc )reselltative, I) 13o11d llotel 
Xicbois Edrrarti \I (>(L. I t i  . r 1 5 0 .  See 
ror. I. 
Xiullols .Jen~licfi, sttrciei~t, t )  sh. I'if(~i1~1..  IS^ e:of Andrews, U- f' 
Nicl~ols I . .  S. \ [ r r  r 727 C: 
Nicllols l l a so~ l  ('. (wrn'l tra\ \ ( j u ~ i p  & Elder. r idth,  se. 
Nicllols Par11 S. electrician, 1. 727 K 
Ni(711ols 1:oofing Oo 107 s. 7111, .\. P. Nirllols and.13. L. Hin- 
~lIi,ll,,"~"' 
Nic:Llolson Eclnnr(i E. r t t~dell t  State University, r 825 s. 3l.f 
Nicllolsor~ fiudsotl IT. prof. St:ttrs University, r 825 s. 31st 
Nichols011 Afaly .\. wks. l,inoo111 Paper House, r 1846 Q 
Nicholsun I ? .  wks. Lincoln I'ackinq & Provision Co 
Nicholsoll Sololl~un, 1. 1846 (4 
Nirllolson \V. S. *trident l.ine0111 Bas. College 
Nickerson I .ouisx, wid. .rohn, r 1 1  S O  Washington 
Nickunl Olircr A. clL. (;. 15'. I,ormor, r 14, 1202 P 
*rz j N ( x ~ ~ l ~ y c r  I la1 tic., tlo~t~estic I i4!l \Vashir~;;to~~ 
-&Aewll;tn (:ha~It,s I t .  I : t?\ . .  ,):istor ( '~+ntr;tl (>l~urc:h uf ~:11ri$t. 
1023 1 I 







Ne\vtofl A h b e  If. hlrs. r 21 $ s. 16~11 
h'ewtol~ l+'r:irilc E. (14 ' .  14:. Nc\vtol~ 8 Co.) r. 1 100 (; 
( 1  I .  4 . t I .  1 .  I .  . L\rrigl~t) ins. ag t s  and 
I W I I  cstate I ;Ki !itxrr, I ) ~ L  
fie~vtoil (~; eorgt. 1-1. sten~ll cA:Lri,et c:l<.;t~~c.r., I. I:!:! 1 s. 16tl1 
 to^^ \vi1lia111 ( i .  c;;Lrp. Y ps. bz!)t~~, ;jd 1). of 
N C J ~ O I I  . I ~ I I < ~ S ,  tirc11ia11 I.<. c t  11. I t .  12. 1;. 1) 10:jti '1' 
9,)lull b g g i a ,  do~iicsti(: 51, I,. 10tl1 
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO, X .  Y .  :!) I?.icilartIs hlk. . I .  I?. l,~lnsinP 
agent 
~ . -  -
REAL ESTATE & LOANS Durrell & Leight~ ,025 0 ,,,,,, - 
-- 
xidirer  W i l l i n ~ o .  plrr tcrcr  I!)II O ' 0  
xiebullr 15enry. I ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  r 241 f i  \I- I ';o 
N1eb~lbr  IIrilliarIl, ~ 1 1 ,  11. 11. \ - : L I I I O \ ~  C. r 24lt5 \I7 I C 
Niemano li'erdinalll{ (aarl,. r rm. s, Lo!) 7 1 ( ) t l l  
Nietert h'rank, 1, 1;{0fi T 0 
t i  b 3 1 .  . I .  i\. j8ht i~lyi~lr ,  I. I 12 11. '2;tIl ' c n  
'ightii~jialc B~~~~ B ;  , , l l o l  I .  I?!. CO. I .  112 11 2:tll 
2 .  I t .  <!g 1 ll*gaIe .JOII ,~,  grocer  2700 O ,  r I I 2  11, '27tIl 
t i  , , 1 , .  1 .  i t i  1 1 2it11 
n . i ~ q s  ,rank, lab. r \r7csst l,incoln I - 
Niles IKL 13. \ ~ v i t c ~ l l l l ~ ~ ~  c\ 11. I<. I < .  12 I ! ' t l l  
Nilns ITattie 1%. Jlrs.  r rnl. 12, 1232 ( )  
N i n n e ~ n : ~ ~ l  Annie, clou~~cstic 2:il s. 1 ;ti1 




'!llnernarl l lobert  I\'. lab. r I 1'2 1. 
m 
%lsbet Samuel 13. po111'l tr:\v r 1216 (; 
cn i - 
'is~le\l ~3~~~~ R, (11. 1;. xissley cc ('0.) I) 743 Ji i tJ l  
%issle/ 11. 11 6 Co. (Li. 1;. Nissla, 11. I < .  I .  1 ;  ti 0 
dry goods 1000 t o  IOOS 1' 
Nixon Iiobert,  ~ 1 ~ s .  11. 1'. 1 1 ~  . I ,  81'2 11. 1 
Nohis liichard C. irks. Statc. .lournal, r 84;) (; 
- - 
Delicious Pastry Fine Pastry ! Cakes to  Order. Everything First. 
Class, Telephone your orders to 





I - Noble i lbbje  A. lnu3. tcllr. Tv.;. ')(jtI1, 2d k. of 0~' l ' : ' r ' l  
I Ienry h;. pilotop. r 1 :101 1 1  
I 
' r n  
No~i le  .lohn 7 .  elk. E. ,r, c71:,rkc 1 ) r ~ l g  ('I,. rjll\. ;{ 1 1Ji111sillg "'1 + 
' ~ b l e  Oliver 1 ) .  student, r Pitcher, st\ .  cor I<() \ \  mall, 1'. I '  / 0 
Xobie Paul  \\T. 1)dqh. I'itcller, 3\v. lo r .  fIon71~1;*l1. I ' 1' I - 
'oblc 'I'heodore 15. r ws. 29th, '!d 5. of Olchnr(l 
A. 1:. stuctcnt Cotnr r  U n i \  crsit! % 4 i P
h;olan .ra~nes, b l~ tcher ,  1-161 s. 1st ." 
Nolan James, switcllmiLll 13. & 11. H. 11. 12.  1) 812 " - 
K"lall Patrick 11. lab. I )  15th. <\v. (.or. If' I 
Nolar~ Sallie, r '311 B 
Nolanti Stdpllen S. d r i ~  er, r lt127 S 1 r 
Noland \\rillism A,  hralreman 13. ~k - \ I .  1:. l i .  1 1 l f i  
NoltenK Fredericl<, wks, I , i n l ~ o ~ l l  I,ac.)tir~g &:l'ro\.isioll I 'lr! '- 
tal Springs aJd 
' ~ o n a n  Michael, r $22 K 
Noonan Thomas ,). salooll ;ind 
x o r d  Arthur, patterlllnkr. Ilal,  
cllester add 
NOrdlund Ernma, domestic 320 s. I fit11 
Nordstrom Annie, donlestic 1816 Prospect :\\ I  - 
- 
? ~ p p ~ y  to W. R. Oawes & Go1 Do you Want a Loan . . st. T-. 6z6. 
LARGEST A G E N C Y  O f  
N O / :  328  
- - 
NUG 
$0 Karen Antlrr\\  C;. la],. r OO4 I< 
jfo Norris ( i r o r q r  13. s tudent ,  rms. 1001 ( ) 
LP' hTorri\ .101111 A .  Carl). h 1240 N 
aa 
n j  Norris r,orc>r~xo 1 ). 1. rr:tr 1212 N 
2 h'orris I , o r r l ~ / o  I ) .  .lr. r rear  1212 N 5" Norrir Y i t ~ i n i ~ ,  wid. ('hnrlas, r 922 s. 12th 
mi Norris \V. 1 1 .  \ tudent  S ta te  I;nirersity, rnis. 1522 S 
E 
.- X u r t l ~  i i r t l ~ ~ i r  +. book I,inder 1,incoln P a p e r  Rouse,  r '3'21 C; 5 Sort11 I l r ~ i i \ l ~  slrci \ lo remt i le  Ins .  Co. of )Enq. 12'2 n. 12tll g2 Kortli l)c%l- itt ( ' 1i1b. ~ I I I S .  1447 0 
zs Sort11 ~ C I I I I I I : ~ ,  ~ ~ r i ~ l t e r  lAincoln Paper  ILouse, r !)21 ($ 
Nortll ( i e o r ~ e  Ii. news agt. r ~ n s .  207 11. 9tl1 
'== g a h'ortl1 llt.1Ir) 1;. 1,111q. 1614 11 
S o r t h  .laroll (l'ac'a, \ \ - i l l i i~u~s  'I. A o r t l ~ ,  h20 C;), r 9 2 1  C; 
Nortll .J;ic.ol, [ I .  forelnall I , i l~ool ,~  17aper H o n w ,  r $121 G 
Kortll 1,)cli:i I:. nc\v\l,;tl)er correspondent, rms. klerchants' n~~~~ 
?u'ortlr I'ark Ail(iitio11, 11. of I.incoln l'leights, bet. 7th and 14th 
Nortllalli I 1:irry. clk. r'ollleroy Coal C'o. r 1944 B; w Nortlldnri . J  r I.\. I.iiiroln P a i , k i ~ l g  "t I'rorision ('o & NortI~erlr . \ S \ I I I . ~ I I C ~ ,  ( 'o .  ~f 1,01t~i011. b>~ig. 120 11. 12t11 - 
N o r t h \ v e s t ~ r ~ ~  . l o t ~ r ~ r a l  of 1Sd11c:~tion. 1.111. (i Mercliants' l l o t r l ,  J. 
I r  x[ilier lj1t\, 
















NORTHWESTERN LIFE INS. GO. of Slilwaukee, Wis .  n n .  zO. 
Iof-';) 0,  SllaeEer fi Il 'esteimsnn ag ts  
X a r t l ~ \ \ r a t c r ~ ~  \.;itio~irl I n \ .  ('0. of Yilrvaniicc. r l n s  3-4 ()per' 
I ~ C > I I S ~  MI, 
Norton ~ i l ) r l ,  .;trtcleut S t a i r  ITni\ ersity, r 841 11. 1 l t l1  
nor to^^ C ' l~r les  ('. call,. r111s. 1'29 s. l l t11 
i\'o~.ton Ch:~rlotic 31. ~)hysiciall  17;jO I ) 
Nortorl .Janlec 11. ~ l k  \fa~\\ 'eII,  SIiarl,e k llioss C'o. r rnl. $3 
",5$!2 0 
Norto11 Ow(>n E. 1;tb. rlltb. 826 t' 
Norton J\Tilli;t~n. stutlent, h 1210 S 
Norwic l~  Union ]?ire 111s. Society. of Norwic.11, I4lng. 1 2 0  11. l Z t "  
Norwood I l n i r y  G .  rond. l~ l 'relnont ITouse 
Nothdurft .lolln, lab. r 133  (; 
Nourse I.ena Nr5.  I. 1428 0 
Naaak  Wonril.  carp. r 113 C: 
Nowell Isaac,, tlll.~ler, b Central  House 
Nomlin Alice LA.  bdgli. S45 s. 11th 
Noyes Willialrl W. engr.  r 735 11. ltjtll 
N u g e n t  I?ose T,. hair dresser Exposition bldg.  r l s t h ,  se. oar. 
K ~ ~ I I S , , ~  Henry c. wks. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Paint S- Color Cli. r 558 n. lat1' 
'urnsell Herman, r 558 11. 1411 
sumsen ~ ' ~ ~ l  H .  wko. ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Paillt k (:"lor Co. r ;)33 11.14tll 
Nuqnist C:harles, r 1831, 
Nuquist .Jolln, r '7'21 s. 19th 
xuttinqfi;lla, wlis. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  lJitl,c'r 1 3 0 ~  ('o. r I?tll. sc. tor. 
Virqinia 
Nutting&erriak E, \"ks. Capital Cit! I>laninc \lill, I. \'irSillia. 
se. cor. 12th 
N u t z  Chris A. la],. ws. 'itll, 3d n of 1 
,Jolln, cap inspector, r 916 n. 8th 
N ~ c e  Carrie 1,. r 3133 R 
x ~ e  (:or& 1. Jlrs. r es. 21st, bet. 1. and % 
_ _ __-- 
-- 
-- -- 
O'Brien Ella, r 1409 'I' 








''%en .James, lab. I, 801 V 
O'Brien Michael, forellIan Lincoln St .  111. ('0. 1) 217 ' lat" 
O9Briell Timothy, lab. I, National I-lotcl 
O'srien 1'. .J. bkpr. 11 Tremont House 
C 
' d R 
ON invested assers the  Union Central Life 
rn 
receives the highest rate of interest 
Company. 
J. D .  EDMISTON, S t a t e  Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block* 
--_ _ 
- - - - -- - 
__ _ - -  -- 
0 





O ' C ' O I I ~ ~ ~ ~  \$Tillinln, \"ks. IAinrolll I'ackiog b l3ro\'isioo ( 
Mr. I> 
O'connor !?ernad, wlis. ,VIiller & I'aine, r 1200 'I' 
O'Connor Frederick B. baker, r 91!) 3. 13th 
O'Connor I,nlvrellee, driver Clldaby packing CO. r 332 11. st''- 
O'Connor Marg, domestic ws. 20th, bet. B and C 
O'Connor hlichael J .  engr. r 820 liniversit? a r  
''Connor Patrick \V. r 1200 T 
O'Connor Thomas J. en r. Snlal[ 8 Wallace, r 1;307 1; FS. O'Donnell Dominick, r 347 C 
O'Donnell Edward J .  carp. r 2801 Holclredae 




UNDER F IRST _ NATIONAL _ ___-  BANK- 
% P 
ok 
O'Donnell hlaggie, r 730 H 
The Celebrated Crack-Proof LINCOLN RUBBER CO- ,;gg~s~;gBf. 
' m. BAiZNEr 1 236 0. street. A. '. BABmy' 
21 IS. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, tth st 
0'1N ). 
Rubber Stamps o f  A11 Kindsl 









Employer's Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Of London, England, S2,500,000 Capital. 
SLIAEFPER & WESTERMANN, Agts., Newman Block- 
=----- 
O'Neill I3el1ry 1'. clk. rills. 129 s. l l t l ~  
O'NEILL JAMES H. plumbing-, steam and hot water heating 3% 
11. nth, r '2010 1'. See adv. right side lines. 
O'Kei11 I'atricL E. bartdr. C. hforan, r 82'3 1, 
O'Neill Richard (O'Neill &, Gardner), r 2036 .J 
O'NEILL & GARDNER (lbichard O'Neill, Fred Gardner), watch- 
mkrs. and jewelers 1006 0 
O'lteillly J3ritlget, clorrlestic 13.34 A 



















O'Iieillp Ipiati ia,  bkpr. .I. 'l.. Leamin,o di Co. r 12UO T 
O'lteilly JIary L clk. Fitrqerald Dry Goods Co. r 823 L 
O'l<eillv Jlatthcw, snj)t. electric depitrtrnent J.incoln Gas G'o 
roilo E 
O'Riley Olive .\I. dressmkr. l l t l ~ ,  nw. oor. 0, r 1158 1' 
m S e c .  also lZeilly, Riley 
O'liourkc .\largaret, wid. Patrick, r 711 n. 13th 
O'Sllea Jlanicl 13. cond. r 819 G 
O'Sl~ea Tllonias, wks. 11'. S. 'l'iger, r W. L 
O'Sl~ea William. musician, b 1527 L 
O'Shee .lames A. bridge hldr. b 1022 U 
o'S11.e Patrick, mntractoq r 1022 U 
O'Sulli\ran .lererniall, stearnftr. .I. H. O'Neill, b 1215 U 
- -- - 
O'I)OIIIIOII l ' , ~ t r ~ c ~ l ~ ,  u:~cl-in;i\ter 13. ct \ I .  I?. I : .  r 2435 Q 
0 ' 1  )owtl . I  H I I I ~ L I ,  I)al.tdr rlrls. I207 C) 
O'(;ar;i 1'atrit.l. ( I<e,ney & ( )'l iiira. 1 :I.? o 1 Otll), h Horel hla(>L 
( - ) ' { + O ~ I I I ~ I I  J)a~iiel J l .  pl~ysici:~~l 1134 ( ) 
O r :  l e i  I .  (lrii7t.r 14'. H. Biiiliian, ti23 n. 10th 
O'llallor.;r~l Ellgene, lal,. r. :30t11. n c  cor. Hitcl~cock 
()'Ilall~l~a.li Ilarqr~ret . I .  (lrc.ssrnkl.. r :iOth, ne.  cor. f-l itcl~corL 
0'1-lara .loliu, c-onl'l t r a \ .  I, St. Cllarles Hotel 
O'lIer.11 Stepllcn 1'. s t ~ i t i e ~ ~ t  Sta e TTniversity, r. 1310 S 
0'1ia11c~ l3yrt)11, I I O ~ S C I  trainer, r 1711 Y 
O'lianc, I$. ,\. student J,inco111 13as. ('olleqe 
( )'lCeefe A\lice, wks. 315 11. 14th 
()'l\eef(. \\.i l l i i i i ~ l ,  a5st. f o r ~ ~ ~ t l a u  iirlc~lll St. It!. 60. t '217 3 ,  
IHtll 
O'hlalley J laniel. calk. .!. ' 1 ' .  .,ones, b !+26 11 
O'hlall~y \lTilli:~~n C. ins. agt. r 1637 N 
O'Rlorro\v n'illialn A. carp. r. es. 39t11, brt .I and K 
O'Ncal .lo1111 'I1. lnnoll roorn 448 n. 8th, r 416 n. 8th 
O'Neil -josel,il, carp. b 1;320 1. 
O'Neil blici~ael, ~ i ~ r p .  b 1320 1' 
O'Neill Il'elix, lab. r 1421 1 ' 
"LEAV ITT, 1 1  -THE COAL DEALER- 1 133 0 St. ?el. 360. 
~ ~ A L E S T E R  AND JENNY LIND Coalw 






O'Sullivan W. wks. l,intsolll packing ck I'~.ovision ( ' o  
W S e e  also Sullivan 
Oak Ilill,,] milo 1,. of \\rest i,iacole 
Oakes Wllliarn J .  clk. 1, Nebraska I-fouse 
oakland Home Ins. ~ o .  of Cdifornia, 1203 0 
Oakley Oscar K. r 1608 11 
Oaklev Roland 13. coal 1041. 0, r I(i24 .\I 
"394 7s Oatlev &,neon E. lab. r 
Oberfeld Adolph, cooper, rrns. ;<10 11. 7th 
Oberlies .John, lulnber ;3:3d, nw. cor. x, r 200 s. 28th 
Oberlies Idoclis ('. student State liniversity, r 200 s. 28th 
Obernian Charles \v. carp, r ss. Belmont a\-. 1st e .  of 12t11 
Obermarl Louisa, wid. Frederick, r GI!) 1 
Obermsn Xellie, rrns. 1301 N 
Oberman \%Tillian~, lab. r 619 1, 
Oberman Willam F. linelnan. r 619 1. 
m S e e  also Overman 
OBERNE GEORGE & GO. hides, tallow, at(.. 821 1'. C. ('. 
mff' 
Ochger Wiiliam, student ,Cotner University 
Ocken .Joseph, firelnan The Lincoln 
--- 
CRISWOLD'S Seed Store Seeds - and Florists' Supplies, ,,.;::: 
Odbert John A. stock dealer, r 1602 E 
Odd E'ellorvs Hall, 342-346 s. 11th 
Oddie William, r 8'23 n. 11th 
ODELL SlMEON J. propr. Odell's Dining Hall I l l N  'lP3 '
Ode11 Rose Mrs. r Peoria House 
Ode11 \;5'illiam H. driver R. 0. Castle 6 Co. r es. 'Jytll, 1st- 
Potter 
ODELL7s DINING HALL, 1119 to 1123 N, 8. J .  Ode11 Propr 
Oeder Albert F. asst. James Heaton, rnls. 342 s. llt'l 
Oelling Minnie, dometic 1642 R 
Ogara Carrie, domestic 1040 D 
Ogden Charles T. capital City Planinrr \lill Go. r 1127 pine 
Ogden Claude, draughtsman, rms. 13!fs- 11th 
Ogden George D. sks. Evans Laundry Co. b Transit 
Ogden Granville H. r ns. Rand01 h, bet. 31st and :32d H Ogden Homer A. student, rms. 1' 07 0 
Ogden hlarion, carp. b 1021 M 
Ogden M. E. engr. b Peoria House 
Ogden Nellie 13. rms. 134 S. 10th 
Ogden William B. (Funke S: Ogden, 1121 N) r 1721 E' 



































N o .  708 0 St*  J. C. UCKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70 1: 
OGG 
- - 
332 01 , s  
-)gg .JeEersori, com'l trav. r Greenwood, ne. cor. Taylor, P 
3gg 'CVillia~n W1. bakery Warren, sw. cor. St. Paul, U. P 
3111er ad an^, wks, Neb. Planing Mill Co. r ws. 23d, 1st n. 
Vine 
3111er E'ranh '1'. firernan, r ws. 23d, 1st n. of TTine 
3hler .Jol~n, wks. Neb. I'laning hlill Co. r 23d, nr. Vine 
3lllrnan JTilliarn W. (Ohlrnan C% Branthwaite) r 2035 K 
3111nnan C% Branthwaite (ITT. 13. Oblman, Antllony ~ranthwaite),  
shoe~nl<rs. 1010 0 
3hrstrom Annie, clk. Herpolshein~er 6- Co 
)hrstrorn Blenda, clk. Ilerpolsheilner & Co 
31d IZeliable Abstract Co. 4 llichards blk 
3lden .Tames, driver, mls. 1519 0 
3lden TI7illialn, lab. b 1210 N 
3ldham TVentworth C. elk. supply dept. B. SE &I. R. B. 
Atlantic Hotel 
31ds Grant R. elk. Rlayer 13ros. rnls. 112 n. 10th 
Jleson Cora, domestic 110 n. 27th 
3leson Mary C. wid. .)ohn, r 914 S 
]liver .lames, student, rlns. 1207 0 
]liver .Jan~es 13. Carl). rins. 132 s. 12th 
















MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 16, 1891. W. 8. LATTA, 3f. D., Dean. 
Oliver .Ja~ue.; 13. clh. rrnq. 137 s. 11th 
Olirer Jlary l lrs.  1- 13.2 s. 12th 
Oliver May, M aitress \ \T i~~dsor  Ilotel 
Oliver Patrick, driver Standard St, Ry 
Oliver ltalph E. student State University, rms. 601 11. 14th 
Oliver '1'. .I. p~.oi' Cotiler University 
Olii~steci Oliver A. with I-iarris, TVoodman 6- Co. b 543 s. 11th 
Olney Charles B. rnach. rlns. 1336 L 
Olney Claud .I. student, r Newmnn add. to U. P 
Olney John D. farmer, r Newman add. to U. P 
Olsen Jean ,4. stndent Neb. Conservatory of hIusic 
Olseri Henry, lab. b National Hotel 
01s"" IJewis, ~ 1 ~ s .  Xeb. Planing htill Co. r ws. YOth, 2d n. of 5' 
Olsen Alatthev. mason, r V, sw. cor. 7th 
Olson Andrew, carp. rms. 1447 O 
Olson Andrew H. carp. r 1221 s. 13tll 
Olson Annie, doruestis 1729 U 
Olson A. wks. B. ti 11. R. R. R 
Olson Charles .I. stone XI, sw. cor. 6th, r 1601 Sycamore 
Olson Charles J .  stone cutter C. .J. Olson, r 1839 J 
Olson C1,arles P. supt. bridges 8. & hI. R. K. E. r 2718 0 
MD RELl6lOUS CLASON & - FLETCHER, 
- 
of ~,incoln, ISM= all Desira- The Bankers Life Ins, Co,, : : , 3 2 ~ ~ : f s ~ ~ ~  
Olson Christine, wid. l'eter, r 823 n. 12th 
4 
Olson Emma, clk. Boreman 6: Crowe, b 1115 H P1 
Olson Emma, domestic 503 s. 13th 
Olson Gustolf, lab. r 3d, bet. 0 and 
Olson Henry, lab. b Central House 
O1~On Jens P. carp. r 2431 E 
Olson Ifary, dornestic 1645 H 
Olson Nels, lab. r rm<i', 907 O 
Olson Nicholas, r 1137 U 
Olson 0. lab. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick Co 
Olson 0. \V. mason, b $26 s. 11th 
Olson Ole J. paper llan er  J .  A. Bailey 6: Son. r 1127 n. gt'l 
Q 
Olson P. B. state b Merchants Hotel I*. 
Olson Swan, foreman, r 2047 R 
Olsoll Tena, domestic 1421 H 
* 
Olson Tillie, domestlc 1134 C 
Olt H. wks. l,incoln Packing & Provision Co 
Omaha Bee, ],incoln Bureau, 207 n. l l i h ,  C. B. Jackson mar 
onlaha Fire Ins, Go. of Omaha, Neb. 214 S. 11tll 
'P Z 
0 
Omaha &ledioal and Sargical hsti tnte,  1008 P, S. G. Ki'lg mgr 
Omaha Wor-d-~lerald, I,incols Bureau 118 S. 1 1 t h  F. " 8 
In g r  c3 Z 
Onley \Tillianl H, llaioter A. N. Stowell, mls. 1033 s 
'pelt Clyde, r opelt 's Rote1 
.P 
'pelt Eugene, r OpeIt7s Hotel 
OPelt Joseph, propr. Opelt's Hotel (2 ,  S ~ V .  tor. 9th 
OPELT'S HOTEL, Q, SW. cor. sth,  Josepll ()Pelt Propr 
Opera Ilouse B ~ O C ~ ,  12th. SW. cor. o 
O~penheimer Isaac, r P ,  se. cor. 113th 
Oppenheimer Jacob, lawyer 1029 0, r P, se. 18th 
oppenheimer .lacob C.  caller 13. & &I. R. R. R. r 14Y5 
Oppenheinler Joseph, liquors and cigars 214 n. 1 0 t h  r P ,  se. cor .Z  
18th - 
O~penhe in~er  .Ioseph, wiper B. & 11. It. R. R 
Oppenheimer JIoses, mngr. J. Oppenheimer, r 1435 
O~penheirner Solomon, r P, se. cor. 18th  
O~Per ley  John, wks. 1709 L 
Orff C. conl'l t r a ~ .  Hall Stove 6: Range GO. r 1126 0 
ORIENT INS. COB of Hartford, Conn. 131 S. 1 2 t h  I TT .  R. Dawes 
Co. agts 















Oriental Livery, Sale Boarding Stable, 521 s. 13th, 










" g  
z3 
Or111sl~y I t ,  I+;. latll(,r, I., 11::~ I ,  
O T I I I S ~ I ~  31aggi(,, (\unle:;ti(; 1 I :jl I .  
Orr  i l l ice  I ). tc+llr. Elliott scllool, r :j;jcl, sly. cor. l ' i tcl~sr.  
(11.1. I ) ;~ r id  >\ .  a p ~ ) ~  lloolicl S: ()rr, r 3:3d, sw. cor. l'itcher 
Orr  1lurxc.c. \ \ ' .  ( 1 1  oOl,cr S. ( 'jJ() S. I 1111) r :%ld, s \ v .  
l'itc.11c.1, 
( )PI. .Toll11 .I. r :{:{(I. sw. laor. l'itc.ller 
o ~ r   ti^ \ I ~ I ,  . 1 ,  I .  l>..cl~ k 1'1~1111 
Orr  l \ 7 i l l i i ~ ~ ~ ~  A l .  (Qrr <t I ~ o ~ , o ~ ~ t s i ~ ~ l )  ~ I I I S .  1025 0 
( 2  t o r  \ 1 .  j I .  t 1 .  I s t  ~ 1 1 1 %  
>ill(l :is?. 1025 ( 1 
()rt111a11 5. . I .  1 1  24(1[ ( )  
( J s l ~ e r ~ l  lYiIliii111 1,'. I I ; L ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ,  b;. Li. l:ic>l;~~er.  1037 J .  
I 1 I c(j(,l)cr 1. AJ. Oshurrr, Hol(irt?dge, SC. aor. !)tll 
('si~crrtl An(lrt~\v >I. , . o ~ , ~ ) ( ~ ~ .  ;-]40 ;tll. r Holdreclge, sc. cor. 





r I.-, tor. 4 2 ~ 1  
0s~)Orl l  AljTta J J .  r 1 ;I] 8 [{ 
Osborll S;II.;L~I .-I. \ri(l. ~ l i ~ l l ~ y  j 0 1 r 1  5 .  I .  l g t l ~  
0sL)orn ( i ~ o r ~ e ,  j!;~i~~t(br. r 1';j:j 1 ( ) 
~ S I I , , I ,  \ \ r ,~t , r  I\ . ,,,, \,., ., 1:. 1:. s ( . I )  f r r i l l l ~ l ~ t  13ouse 
--

















_ - -  - - - - -  
O s l l l ~ r  Alfred (;. I)cIg11. :{?ti s. I I t11 
Osterhriuli ti c50rxcx, Cig)rHl'llllir. ( ;. I :. \Volf. r 207 11. !)th 
O f i ~ h i ~ i L  Mary. (aooii \~7asl,irlptoll  B O I I S ~ ,  r 207 11. gtll 
e l  I l l l , l l l , . ,  1, . I t 0 r .  .
lingsly I)11i 
ostcrrnann Rl:trtill, \;rl). :2:23 s. 
Ostralltlrr E I I ~ I I I ~ ,  \rid. ,Jalllcxs, .718 11. I 2tll 
Ostralidcr I.'r;~nIc, Carll. 1, 21; s. 13tll 
Ostroul 1"redcbricli 1'. ( ~ l n t c l l i l l s  k ~ ~ t ~ o l l l )  r es. \I'nl.ren a\.. Ilr. 
~ ~ l o l ~ l ~ . c ~ d ~ ~ : ,  [ .. 
Oswald George. 1-1. ncl\vs 1) ' ~ ' r e n ~ o n t  E:ousc 
Ottens I."rdin;tn(l, clri\-el 11. I\.oltemade, r $37 
Ottells l l l i~ts  . [ I .  l ~ ; ~ r t ( I r .  11, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ] ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  r 817 f t 
Ottens  \i-illia~tl, r X: j ;  
O t t l ~ ; ~ ~ ~  JJary,  do~llestic I'<)oria. Ilouse 
Ot to  ~ ~ ~ 0 1 , ) I l  (1l;iss <t ( )ttoj. i. ,,,s, , 15 IT. 
O t ~ o  I-leury E. (11. K. o t t O  S: (;o.)  r 1328 \ \ -oot~ 
(1)tto I ~ R ~ ~ I I R I I ,  h 8'21)]{ 
Otto  11. E. SI (lo. (1-1, E. ( ) { t o .  1;. ;\[:tyland) meat lnkt.  225 11. 
1Ztll 
~ t t o  IAouis, l~olic.f,, r 1, o:, 
ESTABLISHED 1872. ROOM 29 J* Fm LANS 1 NG, FIRE ~NSURANCL Richards ~ 1 0 0 ~ ~  
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CITY LOANS* 
LOW RATES. Clark & Leonard Investment Co, ,,, ..... , _  
- 
OYJ, 330 
- - - . -  - -- - -- 
PAG 





Oyler Thomas, engr. Insane I-lospital 
Oyler DIelcher C. firernan Afarwell Sharpe f I<oss ('u. 1. 20z6 
Court 
Oyler \Vi'illiarn hI. (Oyler & llopt) r Idomax add. nr. Asylulll 
Oyler h 1Ioyt (W. M. Oyler, S. 5. Royt), r r r l  estate and ins- 
1041 0 
== ~ z b u n  Lydia, dressmkr. r 2251 s. 8th 
Ozenbaugll \ITillis A. I 622 5 .  80th 
-- I - --! 
2 * P E R H A P S  2- o '?OU DON'T KNOW 
M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and T H R O A T  SPECIALIST 16 AM. 17 GARTEN, MI D l  22- - ' Richards B I ~  
a n  























That the Union Central Life is doing a mucll 
larger business than many older competitors, but it is 
a fact. J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent. 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block.- 
F 
Pabst Brewing Co. 124 s. 8th, .l. .lunge agt 
Pacal Frank, shoemkr. A. Demke, r 2127 Monroe av 
Pace Cad C. auctioneer, r 430 s. 12th 
Pace Charles W. clk. gen. delivery P. 0 .  r 291 8 Q 
Pace Eugene 0. student, r 2549 N 
Pace IJouis C. (Pace, \Villiams 8 North) r 2549 I\; 
Pace \Villiatn M. col'd, cook, r 817 P 
Pace, Williams h North (I.. C. Pace, Fred Williams. Jacob 
North), proprs. Lincoln Paper I-Iouse 820 822 O 
Pacific Express Co. 113 s. 10th, C. 12. Teas nlpr 
Pacific Mutual Acctdent of San Francisco, Cal. 120 n. 12t11 
I'ackard W. 0. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Paddock Edwin R.  r 114 s. 13th 
Paddock I,. Besse, printer, r 114 s. 13th 
Paddock Alerritt E. r 114 s. 13th 
Paddock N. E. kpr. kitchen penitentiary 
Paddock 13. E foreman cooper shop A penitentiary 
I'aden Elizal)etl~ Mrs. r 1209 U 
Paden JIinnie, cashier, r 1209 1: 
Paclgett William, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r W. L 
I'aetou, Ernest, r 247 E' 
Page Charles, fartuer, r Newilkan add. to U. P 
Page Elizabetll A. r 138 s. 28th 
Page Ure A. dairy Xewman add. to U. P 
'aine Nartlett I, .  (I'inlle I,inI;) r 2% +. IZtll 
Paille Carev, tailor, r H2:$ 13 
Rrngst 1-1. I~ l i~mber .  r XYS B 
'alne George 11. r 8'23 13 
Plielps, r. 1640 11 
Paine fi [,iiAk (B. 1,. palllc., 0. (:. [,illb) I l l l y ~ i c ~ a n ~  and s a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
' 25  s. 12t11, te] !) 
Painter Julin, illac!~ r 43'3 s. 8th 
Painter \IT. g cllirf snl,t H. fi 11. 1 .  1 1 .  1.111~ l ~ i b ~ ~  J r  
]jarher Slioy, 1201 0 
Livery stai,ies. 1131-1 11, A. ti. ]<illllle! er ''' 
proprs 
l'alace Meat Jlarket, 18:jI (), 31. -1. C'. ('oohey 1Jrollr 
Pallett '1'. E. student ~,incolll Brls. ('allege, rnls. s t .  ~ l l l l o  Hate 
A. F. stu,lellt ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  cYollege, nns St. Ellllo Ilotel 
pallll Olaf Mr. b k p r  Ewillg Clot l l i l l~  Ca. r l6;%(3 1' 
Pa l l~~e r  . . T ~ ~ o b e r t s  & Co.  .'I.! n. 11th) r 902 1; 
-ihlloIl n. ~ , l ~ s l , l i t ~ l .  I>,s. 9tl1, 4th 11% of S, r !)tll, I l n  
cor. S 
Palnler A. R. fireman I ,incolrl Pitc1<i1lg fi I'rovi+ion (20 
P'il'ner (!l~arles, farlller. r es, Zlst, bet. 1- and % 
- 
Mortgage Loans, Real Estate F,W 1 6 1 LOW I 1, 
~ ~ y z ~ z , , N ~ ~ ~  y z c l i . .  
n -- I 
rallller ( ;eorge 12. &. 1. 2155 Sllerlnall a\' 
Henry C, a,,siracts 1100 0, r es. :54tll, 1st 11. of 
Palmer .lollo'l.. carp. r 1912 P 
.Jo]ln \v. elk. 15. I:. Nissle+ CO. r 1817 
I'allller .Tollll IT, wks. H. 13. Kissley 6; ('0. r 181:: 
Junia Jliss, r 1!112 1' 
Palmer I.oaise, s tenox i)srid \Irise k ('0. r 215:) s. l't'l 
Palnler Sorr i s  S. r 3-16 11. 28th 
Pallnei- Sadie 1. 1, 840 n. 27th 
Pallller Samuel, carp. mis. 132 S .  11 tll 
Pa ln l~ r  Samuel E. lab. 1) Baldwin, ne. tor. *lrcller, 
P a h e r  Silas \?' enor, B. & R. I?, 13. r 751 n 12th 
Di'iilialn 1% r 1034 1- 
-See also Parnler 
Palmquist .j amuel hl .  r IS20 U 
'ampel Byron, studelit s t a t e  Unirlerritg, r 243 n 12th 
Pancost '4rtl1ur, student State ~ ~ l i v c r s i l y .  h Bond 
Pancdk Mary, dolnesiic Odell's 1)ining I h l l  
(2. \V. 120 n. 10th 
panzeram Jolin, propr. Central Hoiae,  12% 3 
P a ~ k e  Ottillie, doyltestic 1626 1) 
- I 
Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE* LINCOLN RUBBER co ......,.,,. ,,,.  , ,.,. 
No. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL. Lumber. Telephone 701. 
P A T  340 P E A  
c MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 













' 9  c' 
p~ 
-- - -  -- 
Patterson Walter  E. cook .J. Schmittel, r 542 s. llt21 
Patterson William, rms. 141 s. 12th 
Patton 11. Harry 11. a c c o u ~ ~ t a n t  S ate Journal Co. r 1436 M 
Patton Fmnk C. accountant State Journal Co. r 1436 M 
Patton J. RI. tel. opr. l3. & ill. 13. R. 12 
eatton RZichael, mason, r 637 .I 
Patton Patrick B. storekpr. Winclsor Hotel 
Patton \Villiatn D. Rev. r 1436 M 
Pan1 Alice J. dressrnkr. r 1633 n. 27th 
Paul Clara B. r 1327 J 
Paul  \ITiIliam 13. carp. r 633 n. 27th 
PanlicB Fred, clk. Bond Hotel 
Paulsen hleta, domestic IS41 Q 
Paulson Nicholas T. driver Gettier Bros. rxns. 120 S. 11th 
Pauly Frederick, butcher A. Halter, r 218 n. 10th 
Pauly WilliarnG. driver Henry & Coatswortl~ Co. r rear 115 s. 4tb 
Pavcy Stella, domestic 1539 1) 
Pavey William, livery 1121 P, r 2027 Vine 
Pavey William S. rvks. W. Parey,  r 2027 Vine 
Payne Anne, wid. John, r 735 1< 
Payne Cl~arles T. mattress mfr. r 1242 V 
I - 









h @ $ '




Payr~e Ilaniel Mr. tinner hlaxwell, Sharpc & Ross Co. rms. 15. 
1 5 i 4 0 -  
Payne George, cl~ailiman County Silrveyor 
Payne George E. student State University, rnl. 4 State blk 
Payne Samucl, wks. State .Tournal, r 735 'I( 
Payne Sidney E .  I> Merchants Hotel 
Payne Will  C. barber S. F. Westerfield, r 236 s. 19th 
Pearce Frank, book hinder News, r 2821 P 
Pearce Lizzie, ruler News, rtns. s. 11th Webster  blk 
=See also Pierce 
Pearl Carrie R1. r 807 South 
I'earl LeGrande, r 807 Sou t l~  
Pearsall James 0. agt. Met. Installment Co. rms. 139 n.  12th 
-See also Piersol 
I'rarson Alpba (.. colr'l tra,,. r 1112 C 
Pears011 Carl D. with P.  .I. Pearson, J r .  b Tremont House 
Pearson Charles, e n g r  Hall Store and Ibng-e Co. r n. Manobes- 
ter  add 
PEARSON FREDERICK 1. JR. electrical e rper t  and e n g r  rn1. 
11 Newman bldq. 1025 0, b Tretnont House 
I'earson Henry, lab. B. S: 31. R. 11. 11. r 231 n. 13th 
BASE BALL GOODS, HAMMOCKS, EtG '2eZZL Cro~,uet, .,, FLETCHER, 1 110 0 street. 
PEA 341 
- - -- -- 
P E N  
_____I_------------ I .  
Pearson John H. elk. Parker $ Sanderson, rms. 120 s. loth 
Peamon Joseph El. collector, r 2945 Dudley 
Pearson Martha, domestic 1529 P- 
Pearsorl Navy, clk. r 1628 Sycamore 
Pearson Neal G. elk. G. S. Kelley & Co. r 16" sycamore 





Pearson Swan J. lab. rms. 345 n. 8th 
-See also Pierson 
Peas Laura W. wid. Thomas B. r 25th, SW.  tor. Franklin 
Pea~ey  Frank W. appr. T. J Thorp & ( h .  r 1405 ? 
Peavey I~ydia  D. wid. John IJ. r 1405 C 
George W. r 703 s. 20th 
Peck Hiram, notary public rm. 1. 229 n. 12tL * 
M. lab. B. & If. R. R. R 
Grove Station M. P. lty. 33d, IIW. tor. 
Peckham Darwin L. contractor 1117 JJ 
Peckham &ma Mrs. bdgh. 11 17 1, 
Peckham Harry E. watcllmkr. C;. IS. l 'h~lnpsoe, r 
Peebles Arch M. r 2140 U 
Peeblcs Edward, wks. Lincoln Planing Mill Co. r 2T35 
Peebles Fred A. engr. Bower's Mill, r 2225 Q 
Peebles G. Hi.1, physician 76 lo 78 Burr bIk. r25OY, ' 
Peeble~ Oren E. lab. r H, nw. cor. 4th 
Peer Lafayette F patternmkr. Neb. Iron Works. r 16@ *:: 
Peet John E. engr. B. 6. h ~ .  R. R. R. r 908 n. Bth 
Pegler Edward, bkpr. C .  0. Strickland, r 25th. nw. Sout'l 
Pelfenburg James, agt. rms. 1452 0 
Pelan Frank J. tailor John Bursheck, rms. 22 blk 
Pelon Herman E. elk. ~ d .  G. Yates, r 1941 s. 1gth 
Pence Phillip, elk. T. G. Cooper, r 2813 Vine 
Pendell John, plasterer, r 2409 O 
Penhas E. L. plumber, b Lindell Hotel 
'ennlKate, domestic 1530 L 
C 9 la! 
eo% 
$ @  8 
* 5 U ? 
6 
v -  
Penn Mutual  if^ xns. of Phila. 239 s. 11 th  F. E- Beale a 4 Perm Reason (Perm & Breiner) r e s  Lemon, Ist n. Co - 
lege, U. P 
v 
I o Pens & Breiner (R. w. Perm, J.  Breiner) real estate and loans 
6 Richards blk 
Penniman Lucinda B. wid. Charles, r ATT. IJ 
Pemington Joel J. carp. r 1336 T 
Pennington Lee, lab. r 1510 s. 3d I " 
- 
,,f Its Policies are lnco* The Bankers Life Ins, Go I,XNCOC"L I testabl~ and ~onfw- 
I Jfe~table. u ~ r m c r P * ~ - ~ -  
XOAG, R. 86. Tidball & G o., wy%d2 ~ d 1 7 ~ ~ z + ~ e y z ~ ~ g t ~  
- -- 
PEN 342 
-- - -- - - - - 
PER 
- 
6 PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO. of Philadelpl~ia, 115 s. 10th 
Clark, Leonard Gz: Wilson agts 
Pennsylvania Hotel. 302 n. 7th, James Hall pmpr 
4 Pentzer John C. prin. First and I(. Street School, r 1724 n. 27th 
C, Penwell Elanson S. printer News, i~ 436 n. 12th 
2.g People Printing Co. Tho, pubs. The People 245 s. 11th 
$a People's Building, Loan S- Saving Ass'n The, rms. 24-25, 1025 
& 0 0, F. 31. Curtis state agent 
ag People's Fire Ins. Co. of Manohester, N. H. 70 Burr blk 
e m People's Furniture Store, 1425 0, G. L. Raffenspargar & CO- G h proprs 
-a Peoples Alfred, col'd, r 1245 s. 8th 
- $ Peoria House, 846 Q, R. A. Hawley propr (ID.g Pepper Lena, wid. Morris, 1% 828 R 
*h Percival John W. sewer inspector, r 926 B a Percival William, r Furnas av. sw. cor. 14th 
- 3 Perdue Clifford li .  carp. r 1831 Cherry $ Perdue Frank M. carp. r ss. Cave, bet. 12th and 13th 
# Perin John L. wks. College 
Cd Perin Senator W. foreman College Farm a Perine Ada, student Cotner University 
f Ourrell& Leighty, 
d 
REAL ESTATE -
Loan Brokers I025 0 9. 







Perkins Frank E. clk. Ed. G. Yates, r 1345 G 
Perkins George J. agt. r 430 E 
Perkins Henry, foreman Bohanan Bros. r 1905 K 
Perkins I. Grace, cashier J. W. Winger L Co. r 1345 G 
Perkins John R. clk. C. 0. Strickland, r 335 s. 10th 
Perkins Joseph I. lab. r ns. Nance av. 3d w. of 12th 
Perkins Leona, r 430 E 
Perkins Lewis A. driver L. W .  Burke, r 518 n. 14th 
Perkins Merrian J. driver, r ns. Potter, bet. 22d and 23d 
Perkins Minnie W. waitress 1144 P 
Perkins William, second hand goods 1243 0, r 1220 S 
PERKY LENORE, physician 236 s. 11th 
Pernet Thomas, cond. M. P. Ry 
Perry Charles S. (Perry L Harris) r Canton 0 
Perry Isaac C. propr. Neb. House 800 0 
Perry Jennie H. wid. Gustavus H. r 3033 R 
Perry Leonora M. r 1305 H 
Perry Millard F. cond. M. P. Ry. r 905 G 
Perry Roscoe A. (Plummer, Perry 6 00. 109 n. Bth), r 1305 
Perry Sidney G. painter, r 524 s. 11th 
Perry S. cook Hotel Ideal 
- 
ESTAB/ISWED IN 187%. 
BEAX, BSTATS, MANS R ~ r n  29, Richards Blh I, F, LANSING, ,,Ns,ANcB. 
T H E  RSAL ESTATE MAN a 
Agent for HAVELOCK & U I I E R S I T ~  P L A a  
1 ROOMS xo and xx RICHARDS B L O C S  
PER 
\ - 34:' - __ _ __.-_ _ __-
PET 
____ _ _ _ -- 
I 
Theopllilos, painter, r 324 S. 11th 
T. 13. student I,incoln Bus. College 
'erry William .I. baker ,rones-r)ouglas Bakery, 112' 
PERRY &, HARRIS (c. P T'erry, F. B. Harris), watchmkrs. and 
'nfg. jewelers 121 1 U 
Perters I'eter, lab. r 345 s. 9th 
Peschke H. wks. l,incolll ,backing & Provision Co 
Peter Joh11, b Neb. 1Iousc 
Peters &%I, plasterer, I, 301 s. 1 It11 
Peters Albert C, elk. (;. 11. Poehler, r 1527 1, 
Peters Sndrew 13. Inason, r 1666 n. 28th 
Peters Frank, forenlall Western Mattress C o  I- lSY3 l7 - 
I?rank,  ill & Gardner, r 1527 Id 
Fred 1,'. dentist -4. Burrus, rms. 16 l'otrirl "lk 
Peters Prer\e-i&, b 301 S. l>tll 
Peters Frederika, wid. Jacob C.  r 152 f~ PETERS GEORGE W. arcKtect 137 s. I l th,  r 192H prospect ar 
Peters Henry, q-rocer 1627 s. 17th 
lienry, J ~ .  c]k. H. l'etew, r 1627 s. 17t11 
Henry F. Clk. 1,.  J. Fowler, r 2318 
H. Oscar, baker H. l'oehler, r 1527 J d  
T E u l i c k  Bakery { ~h~ Largest Bakery in the City. Finest ~ " 1 1  p d e n t  Flour used in our ~ o o d s .  ~ v e r y b o d ~  TRY IT' 
2 P Street.  el. 198. 
- 
Peters Ida M. Mrs. r 1326 N. 
Leah V. wid. Reuben, r :%)tll, 11W. tor. Cerltra' 
MarqaPet .r. wid. Claus, r 1326 S 
&lax' C. c.lk. Fred Schmidt, r 1326 S 
Peters Normall 1 ~ .  student State University, r 26 ljurr 
Peters Ora F. truckmall R. & l\i~. 11. R .  11. rms. 1z2° 
Sarah, dornestic 1419 bf 
Petersen Andrew, carp. r loth, nrv. cor. Na1)go 
Petersen Andrew &I. grocer 3404 s. 10th 
Petersen Henrietta, wid. Christian, r 2404 s. loth 
Peterson ~ l f i ~ d  E. driver T,ineoln Rapid Transit 'Y. la3' 
L\:ood 
Annie, \yaitress Trarlvit 13 otel 
Peteison Carolina, domestic 1901 (J  
Peterson ('a,,;,, domestic 1448 
Peterson Charles, r jth, nr. Q 
Peterson Christian, tailor, r 902 S. 8th 
Peterson elIristian P. appr  Lasoh Bras. r 2404 s. 10t'l 
Christina, domestic 2" 1. 27th 
Peterson  ear^ E. c l t .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ] ,  Sharpe & ROSS Go. "11' Vine 
Peterson Editll, h Walker, SW. Fowlcr; U' 
- 
pire Insurance and W. R. DAWES & ICBAL ESTATE WINS. 
13 1 S. 12th Street. Telephone 625 
C I T Y  LOANS* 
LOW RATES. 
- 














4 4 h 
pC 
- 
M. H. ROOMS [YE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, ;leoh~;g k. 6ARTEN, M, 0. 
- .  - -  
Peterson I.'. E. student 1,incoln Bus. College 
Peterson Hellry 14'. clk. r 2318 I) 
Peterson Htllc&~, dressmkr. C. . J .  C;r~ilrnette, rms. Brown blk 
Peterson . ! ~ I I I I ,  lab. 11 \T-. L 
Petc.rson .J olln, wks. 1 144 .I 
Peterson .lo1111 A. 1, 32f5 s. 11th 
Petersoil .losepl~, coachlnan 1624 &I, b :I33 3. 18th 
Peterson ;I,ars, coachman, r 20th, se. cor. Pumner 
Peterson l I a r j ,  dolnestic: 1617 14' 
Peterson Mary, domestic 1636 M 
Peterson U. Ial, Vitrified Pa r ing  S Pressed JIrick Co 
l'eterson I'cter, fireman, r 402 K 
l'eterson I'eter, la\,. Yitrifietl Pavinq S I'ressed Brick C:o 
8001: 
I'eterso~i I:ohert, elk. I.' h. .lohnson S C'o. r 1937 1' 
I'etersol~ 'l'llon~i~s E. c n q ,  r 3117 Vine 
Peterson 'l'illie, domestic 900 s. 17th 
Petcrsol~ LT. . I .  l ab .  h Atlantic l lo t r l  
Pettea ('larence 1 , .  driver S~nal l  8 Wallace, r 882 n .  27th 
I'ettec. , lo l~r~ ('. wks. lianson fi Pc.hmutte, r 882 rl. 27tl1 





I'cttejolln .r. \V. wl,\. I,indeIl Hotel 









i'ettis Ed\rill b'. (Itirwood, Ames Lk Iceily, 143 s .  11th) r 1919 
Prospect 
Pettis LIICJ- A .  r l ' . l l U  I ' ~ o s ~ e ~ t  
Pettit   brah halt^ M'. Ial). r '24:l C: 
l'ettit Rert I:. clli. Axtater & C'o. b IXOS N 
Pettit Cl~arle\, painter. r 42(i 11. 13tll 
I'ettit ('l1arles S. ~ness'r Wells, l7argo & Co's ex. r 426 n. l3tll 
Pevonal< Milo, wlcs. Neb. Planing Mill Co. b 2037 Trine 
Pfeiff lIenry, l~tltcher :512-814 s. 11th 
E'feifler I,aura, student Stste University, r 1502 Q 
PLlares b'rauk 11. barber .I. C'. Herrick, r 207 11. 9th 
Pl~elps Ilarlan 1'. plasterer, r 2s. Dudley. 1st e. of 27th 
q Phelps J .  Ernest, plasterer, r ss. l>udley, 1st  e. of 27th 
Q Phelps Icelsep Mr. teamster, r 2434 Washington P l ~ e l p ~  I.ouis I(. plasterer, r ss. Lludley, 1st e. of 27th 
k Pllelps L. lr l i l lg,  !)lasterer, r ss. Dudley, 1st e. of 27th 
Phelps Mary C'. w ~ d .  12. W. r 2109 s. 14th 
g Q  INS. CO. of Brooklyn, N. P. 115 s. 10t11, Clark, I.eon- b ard Lk Wilsoll agts 
HENRY HARPEAM, 
Buggy, Carriag5 Dro~erla and T e a m  Whips, Wh'P stocks 
- and Lashes- -
PHE PIC -- -- 
- _ -- 
343 
- -- - 
'herson Ira, teamster 1961 U 
ph!lliPs Baldwin, col'd, janitor, r ws. 7th, 1st n. of 
s 
Phlllip~ Jacob H. capital City Planing Nil1 c". 2027 a 
Holdreage 
.James A.  r 729 n. 10th 
Jay U. elk. The Line0111 
Phjlljps John, col'd, waiter The ~ inco l l l  
' - &l Phtll!ps John G. asst. ticket ant. B. 6: hi .  R.. R. lb4') 10th kd Phllllps .J. R .  cashier T,incoln~'acking & Provlslon P 
and O 
"fllips Lizrie, housekpr 612 14' 
Ph!llip~ Rich, wks. Lincoln Packillg LX Provision Co 
Phflllps Kichey, co17d, wks. The Lincoln 
Ph?lljp~ Rolla 0. see, and tress. Lincoln Idand (20. I) 
Ph!lllps Sarah, donlestic The ~,incoln 
Ph"liPs Thomas, wks. Lincoln Paper Dlfg. Co 
Phillips Thomas L. carp. r 789 n. 10th 
T. Franklin. packer Lasoh Bros. r 23th se. 'Or. 
redge 
Phflljp~ Williallr C .  drafb First S a t .  Bank, r (d 
Phl'llp William H. Fainter, r 018 S .  ?Utll 
- 
PUBLIC. Agent for the Best Additions in tha City. 
-D. W. M O S E L E Y ~ ~  Real =@tate and Loan Bpolrera 
- office, Room 8, Richards Block- 
'hillips Willialn M. ,vks, r,ineoln packing B provision 'o' ' 729 
n. 10th 
Phi'llips William P. r 1645 31 I)$ i 
Pbllpott Charles W. student State University, dLL9 ' 
'h1lpott James E. larvyer, rms. 30-31, 256 S. lltl', 2r'9 
Phinney D, co. (J. B. phinney, G. \T~.  ~ e a r n e d )  d r u ~ i s t s  
881 n. 27th 
Ph!nney Julian L.. (Dr. Phinne)- & GO.) r 881 n 27t" 
"1 ps Charles, miller Capital hlills, r Capital Mills add 
PHBENIX ASSURANCE CO. of London, 1-2 Amencan Ex- 
change blk. Gerwig & Baughman 
Fire Ins. Co. of London, Eng. 124 n. 12t11 















PHOENIX INS. CO. *artford, ~ o n n  115 1. 10th. 'lark' 
ard & Wilson agts 
'ickel Samuel P. r 924 Plum rms. 19 Bil- 
'lakering Edward F. engraver T .  J. Thorp CO. 
lingsly blk 
pjekerioa Samuel C. carp. r Saratoga av. nw. cur. 
'tckett Thomas J. editor, r 260 S. 27th 








Pickup Aaron, com'l trar,  r 1329 M 
- 
2_ 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. * for sharp and Smith's Elastic Stock'n@ and SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
E. B. BARNEY. 1236 o Street. A. E. BARNEY- 











- -- ---- 
Pieper Albert, blksrnitb. r 108 M 
Pieper August, r 10.45 S. 6th 
pierce Charles H. hartdr. P. Icellg, r 151!I 0 
Pierce Charles .f. lab. r 1020 n. 8th 
Pierce C. W. rms. 508 s. 10th 
Pierce E. H. student 1.incoln Bus. College 
Pierce George L. student, r 3017 N 
p j e m  George W. switchman I 3  S- &I. I t .  it. R. r 608 
Pierce Gilbert, lab. r 2Utb, S ~ V ,  cor. P 
Pierce Inring L. tel. oyer. Neal Bros. r 13 18 C 
Pierce Jolln H. switchman B. 'k M. I?. It. 13. rms. 7 ,  154% 
Pierce .I osepll, agt. r 3017 T\T 
Pierce Joseplrine \I. wid. \Yilliam M. r 1318 
l'ierce Laura B. printer Lincoln I'aper I-Iouse, r 114 s. 
pierce hlamie, domestic 943 U 
Pierce Nellie, cook Home of the Friendless 
Pierce Silas 1%. mason, rms. 1632 0 
Pierce S. W. h Depot Ilotel 
Pierce TI~omas Mr. switchman B. & )I. li. I?. It. r 608 .J 
Pierce William h l .  tei. opr. r 1318 C 








- -  
Accident, Employer's Liability & Elevator lflsuraRce 
IN THE STRONGEST COMPANY IN THE W O R ~ ~ '  
SHAEFFER a WESTERMIWW, - - NEWMAN 
Piemnet l'homas A. cond. hf. P. lZy 
pierron Eugene, lab. r 1328 U 
Piersol .John It. brake~nan 13. & M. I?. It. R. r 811 n. loth 
@SPSee also l'earsall 
Piemon Emma, dolnestie 1230 I, 
Pierson Prank H. bkpr. Whitebreast Coal & I,ilne CO. rnl. CDn- 
servatory bldP 





= I  
Pieao1l Henry D. oity hill poster 1037 s. r 3140 ~ a w a r ~ l  
Pierson qfobt~, ~ t s .  Pomerene & Coopor 
pierson 11ary h. r 2143 Howard av 
Pierson N. Ellen, mid. Richard, 2148 Iloward av L Pierson Surnner N. wks. Pomerene B Cooper, b loth, se. 'Or. 
Pierson Teomas .J. dep. County Treiu. r 1122 0 - 
pierson Visa E. seamstress 1,. 34. Fowler, r 2113 J3oward 
=See' also Pearson 
Pike (JharlesO. carp. r 13, sw. tor. 31st 
Pibe Minnie I.. elk. H. 11. Nissley 6- GO. r 3047 1% 
Pike Willianl A. co~ltractor, R, sw. cor. 31st 
Pikesley George, driver, r 1536 u. 28th 
Pillar George, carp. r 11 ;3~  B
MACHINE T, J, - Thorp - & 60, p-Mpw2 Ex-uTsl 
--. -0utw u_tlr 






g u l b ~  and Floristr 3 SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! suppila. Garden 019 
CIRISWOLD*~ SEED, STORE, 140 " ll*sb LhcahN* 
- I "2. 
Pilley Arthur, r 901 F 
Pilley Frank, wks. Lincol~i Paint & Color Uo. r 903 M 
Pilley Mark, driver 8. K. M J.nmber Co. r 901 P 
Pillsbury Lawrence, student State University, mls. 1200 H 
Pillsbu Walter B. student State l!niversity, r 1200 H . 
Pin elaaul, clk. Krause & Scllmitt, r 1283 N 
fiferton dunes H. alk. H. ID. Sherwin, r 1530 11. 27th 
Pinkney E. C. cook, rms. 207 n. 9th 
Pinneo Benjamin F. s ecial agt. r 1826 Cherry 
Rmey  Charles H. r 2&6 Sumner 
Pinne William T. carp. r 2646 Sumner 
~i~engur~.Agn;. d01nest.i~ The Lincoln 
Tiper D. I. Paul, sw. cor. Lemon, U. 1' 
Pirtle Charles H. see. State Senate, r 1246 K 
Pitcher Cora K. (Hardy & Pitcher, 211 s. I ltli) r 1645 
Pitchford Hattie, domestic The 1,inooln 
Pitman Ann E. dressmkr. r 1426 0 
Pitman William M. confectr. 1417 0, r 1425 0 
Pittman Arletta 11. m w .  tchr. r ns. Pitcher, 2d e. of Taylor, 
u. P 

















' Pittman Harvey, ~ ~ l ~ d ,  w k a  Lindell Hotel , 
Pittman .John, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Rttman William G. ns. pitcl~er, 2d e. of Taylor, U- 
Pizey Paul, student State University, r 1310!. 
Place Charles, wks. Lincoln Packing W rJrovlslon co. b qr. T4 
Place Gertie Mrs. r 207 n..9th' 
Plaoey Olive Y. Mrs. rms. 101.6 I? - 
Placey Otis H. (Placey & Cordner) nns. 1016 
Placey & Codner (0. H. P b e y ,  J. Q. Cordner), architeats rms. 
15-16 1084 0 - 
Plmidus Oeorge, r (10.3 H 
Plamandon Peter M. wks. Evans Laundry &. r 828 11- 
Plank Clarenae A. clk. r 1726 P 
Plank John, baker, r rm. 4, 901 0 
Plank Katie, domestic 1136 'L' 
Plank Philo W. ins. adjuster, r 17'26 1 
Platt Alfred C. real estate 145 s. 11th r 0 
Pht t  Charles W. bwber W. A. Niller, r 1323 T.7 
Platt Harry G. wks. State Journal, r 112 s .  1.4th 
Platt H. C. brakeman B. & M. R. R. It 
Plenz Julius, tailor Huffman & Richter. r 8'28 F 
+ 
CD 
















TRY LEAVITT w FU~I 'LEY iiiici ~ a ~ ~ l a l r n -  




l o '  /Ploger Louis, wks. Lincoln Meat Co. rms. 912 P 
I 





























= w s-5 
zz 
k 
Ploutz Ernstine, wid. Fritz, r 120 H 
Plowman Lambert, clk. Hargreaves Bros. r 1543 O 
Plo~%.n~an L. Mrs. trimmer Mrs. J. H. Blair, r 23 Chase blk 
Plowman Richard D. stock dealer, r rear 1212 N 
Plumb George M. ub. The New Republic, r 1526 N 
Plummer Edward, P ab. r 345 s. 9th 
Plummer Eli (Plummer, Perry & Co.), r 2504 0 
Plummer Ezra, r 2504 0 
Plunlmer Frederick G. bkpr. First Nat. Bank, r 2504 0 
Plummer Leota Miss, r 1806 n. 28th 
Plummer, I'erry ck Cn. (Eli Plummer, R. A. Perry, John Fitz- 
gerald) whol. grocers 109 to 113 n. 9th - 
Plummer Ralph B. student, r 2504 0 
Plymate G. wks. State Journal 
Plymate Margaret E. wid. James, r 1221 R 
Plymouth Congregational Church, A, nw. cor. 17th, Rev. E. S* 
Ralston pastor 
Pobanz Charles (Pobanz b Schuxnacher), nas. 533 s. 9th 
Pobanz Herman A. bartdr. Schroeder b Beckmann, rms. 535 s. 
9th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Semion Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. 5. LATTA, H. D., Psm* 
Pobanz & Scllurnacher (C. Pobnnz, L. Schn~nacher) barbers 126 
s. 10th 
Podlesak Emilius, student State University, r 1137 R 
Podlesak Henry J. student State University, r University Hall 
POEHLER GEORGE H. baker, confectr. and ice cream parlor 
1202 I>, r 17'45 M. See adv. opp 
Pogue Edmond D. XT. teller Columbia Nat. Bank, r 901 s. 11th 
Pohlman J. H. state representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
Pointer Squire E. carp. r 425 s. 22d 
Police Headquarters, City Hall 
Polk Elira A. Mrs. r 1607 1. 
Polk Frank 31. r 1607 L 
Polk Thoinas E. grocer, r 1713 M 
Pollak .John A. cab. mkr. Neb. Mantel & Cabinet Wks. r 0, nw. 
cor. 12th 
Pollak Julius, clk. A. Bloch, r 1654 P 
Pollak Robert L. grocer, r 2012 Vine 
Pollard Ernst 31. student State University, r 1310 S 
Polle Frank, motoneer Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. rms. 
$531 D 
Pollock James A. painter, r 830 n. 23d 
AND CHEAP Baby Ca le ELEGANT 
of I,incoln Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., :~:Oha::;::z:St~:; 
4 
James 1<. elk. fuel rlept. B. 6 31. R. R. R  IS. 1347 L 
.;: 
John T. farlner, r Fairfield, se. cor. 10th 
Julius, clk. b 1824 !? 
Nona, attendant Insane Hospital 
Polsky Charles, j,u& 333 n. 9tl1, r 828 
Polsky IAibbie, wld. Bernard, r 810 & 
Polsky Morris (\\'aidman & Polsliy, 940 P), r 810 Q 
P o l ~ ~ o s k y  Ilynran A. printer News, r 1733 I' 
P o l w ~ ~ ~ l -  Sal,luei, pmpr. Telnjile of ~~~~~~~~~, 118 S. 1Ztb, r 
a v  other level Premlm tite Insurance CO. 
1733 P 
Pol~~erene Louis 1 ~ .  (ponlerene & Cooper) r 1846 Washington. 
POQrene $ Cooper (1.. \ I T .  Poloerene, 1 .  .I. Cooper), wind 
mills 827 x 
pOmer~y Claude E, \\Tells,@7arg-~ k Co's. Ex. b 337 s. 10th 
POMEROY COAL CO. J, P. Ponleroy pres. H. T. hrnist vice- 
pres C. A. \qTright set. and t reas  1201 0, tel. 599, yds. Oth, 
cor. S, tel 600, Pecks Grove tel. 24'7 
Pomeroy James P. pres. Ponler0?; Coal Co. r ~oston,Alass 
?OmeroS ,Jolln 31. carp. r ns. Garfield a r .  e. of 27th 
x e b .  18 Richards hlk. r 633 s. ISth 
Pornfret \Villiam C. coIl~'l agt. lbichardson Drug (20. of Omaha* 
- 
The Best in t h e  Market. CANON CITY COAL ..I,, p. BAR TON^$^^^^^ 
I 0th and 0.  Streets. 
- 
\ 
Poln~ner Peter, carp. r 2748 Q 
Pond John 31. carp. b 2093 Jlonroe a \  
Pond IIarcena 9. driver, r \vs. Pltll, 2d s. of Fair 
Poole Charles, r 915 U 
Poore George S. elk. \ Iak\~el l ,  S h a r p  & Ross CO. r 1829 0 
Pope R. T. driver Standard St. Ry 
Porch Sarah, col'd, doinestic 15.1-4 
Porresh George, driver F. 11awlinps, r 12th, cor. G 
Porter Alexander E. clk. 1\Iaxwell, Sharpe 6: Rois Co. r 617 s. 
19th 
Porter Carrie, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Porter Edward T. student State University. r 121 1 
Porter Frank G. fireman, rms. 230 S. 11th 
Porter Harry, clk. A. T. Le~n ing  & CO. r 1834 G 
PORTER H. MORT, ice cream and milk depot 1107 N, tel 630 
Porter ,Jarnes I-I. vet. surg. r 117 S. 9th 
Porter TVilliam, contractor 2200 S 






: a $ =  
? w % !a: eo: 
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Porterfield James C. student State University, r 1200 T i I$ Portsche Ilatthew, lab. B. 6: &I. R. R. 
Portschi Paul, lab. r ws. Bth, 2d S. of V 
I I - 
ICOAL, R. u. Tid.ball& 6 o., w ~ , " ~  zd,7;rg;~ex;t{$z 
[ 'Oh ;X)O - '!L/ ' ) \V  
& i l ' o \ t > \  \lnrion .I t l r ~ i  clr I.iuvolll st. Ry. b 215fi s 14tll 
.$ Il'osl\a h l<~\ , l r~ t l r r .  tlrii er,  r. l5tIl. 5c.. caor. \V 
€J It1c)\l~a (.'II:IPI~L (1,. J'o\~,a s flro ). r $)22  S 3 I 'oska 11'. \\.I,\ S tale  .I o l l r u a l  
+ 1'o~ltti 1 , o~ i i \  [ 1 ,  I'(>sk:~ ]3ro.), r 810 L,) 
c.2 l'oqlca I ,. S Hrci. ( I .olii\ xiltl ( ' l~arlcs) feed :tud ,ale stallle 403 
g , 11. 9111 
L 0 11 'OSI 1 A\ (Iri, (-1. .I. 1,. 1'0.t. r 83!l 11 23d w 
a* Ii'ost Ja111e\ I< .  P \ ~ > I ~ S \ .  r S;3\) 11. 23d 
* POST OFFICE, 1)c.t. !It11 and IOtIl. ( )  and 1' 4 * I'ostal T c l e q r a l , l ~  ( 'a) , lc  C'o. I l h s. I 1  tll, (;. 11. ~ h e l m r ~ 1  1nYr 
ESTABLISHED 1872. 




I ' o t ~ ~ n  Jlay. r 11;14 C; 
Ponucl .%I\ all I,. (l'ol~ntl '\. \ eou~al ls)  P 130.) A 
I 'ou~~t l  .\. Iner., clb. I l e rpo lshe i~ner  k ('0. r 1:-102 A 
I ' O S ~ ~ I I  1 i e n r ~  \ .  ~ I O I I I  : L I I L ~  f(lc(i :Kj,i s. Llt11. r 404 s. 
Pottc3r l<'lorellcr, 1 ol'd. r 730 ( >  
1 '0 t t~r  Vra11L f i r e \ t a ~ ~ r : ~ n t  (). \!v ( or. 6tl1, r ~171. t;. 1448 0 ,- 
Potter  FI.~III, \ I .  I>\ttc.ller. r s\. (; ar te r ,  11r. l4t l1  
Potter IIarry 1 ,  ttrrss feeder ('all, r 22'2 11. 18tll 





l'otter -1a111es. \nitvhnlaii 11 1'. 1 : ) .  r Woldredqc, rle. '!:Id 
Pot ter  .Iosel,lr, dri\  cr. r Cre\cclnt ( :lca11 
cd Pot r in  15lock, 13tl1, +e. (lor. ( ) 
\po t \  i t1 b'al,ian S.  arcllitect, r 11:34 (, 
IDi)ilrid .lersr .I. ~nae i ,  T. .I. Tlioy k Co. r 1302 A 
l'ountl 1,ouisa. s tudent  State Unirer\ity, r 1542 P 
1'0111id )liiia,  s tudent  S t a i r  Ci l i lers i ty ,  r 1542 P - 
Ponnci l?oscoe, lawyer !)!j 13nrr blli, r 1543 I' 
I'o111,tl S t e p l ~ i l  13. (P(ILIIIC~ ~k 1 3 ~ ~ - r )  r 1542 I' 
,'ollnd k l i ~ i r r  (S. B, P ~ x i n ~ ~ ,  1,. ('. R e i r ) ,  ]awlerr 98 to 100 Uurr  
"1" 
l 'oui~tl k I'eolnans (A. 1,. I'or~d, 15. C. 1-eomans) mgrs. seate 
Detectit  e Assu. 1.oolns. ti a11d 7 ,  101!) 0 
I'olisd;foi~c .\~tlii1r I.. elk. \ \esters Union Tel .  GO. ml\. 3% s. 
. l l t l l  
l'owell 13. 1'. s t ~ ~ d e l l t  ( ' o t n c ~  [ ' i~i\ .rrsity 
I'owell Charles S. bagqagemaster  U. L'. 12y. r 18% hI 
Powell  C'. T. macll. T,i~lcoln City Electr ic  Ry. Co 
Powell 1 ) a l  ici T,. plasterer, r es. 30tl1, bet. E. a n d  b' 
F'owell 1)orx. donlestie 900 s. '20th 
Pon.ell . lel~il I-. carp. r 1941 S 
J ' o ~ ~ ~ e i i  .I. C. nlotooeer I.il~colll City Electric R y  Co 
Real Estate and E'xchange Ofice- B S S  H Z - 1  ? 
4 ROOMS I 0  and I I RICHARDS BLOCK- 
POW 85 1 PEE 
1 
Powell 1,uella A. r l;)tll, I I ~ .  cor Clarelnollt 
Po\vell Ulvsses o. t e l  oilr, B. M. R. R .  H r 1 '1' 
Po\ve~soli Ilaisy 31. 31rs  r 944 11. ?id 
. lan~es, lab. b 801 \' 
Lonisa, r (515 1, 
'~yn te r  W. A. pres. Statc3 Baaate, b 1.incoln Hotel 
Prather Ed\vard C;. wks. (>all, r 544 11. 9th 
Prathr; Lucy A. \\,id . J o l ~ l ~  I\'. r 513  11. 
Pratller Iqriilialll 0. driver, r 33-4 n. 9 th  
&att Gertrude J1. RIiss, r 2929 S 
"att Harry 31. su\lstitnte ]*'ire I)el,t. 1' '210 11. 18th 
Pratt IAewis G. janitor, r la0 0 
Pratt Lilly, s tudent ,  r 510 s. 18tll 
'ratt hlargery E. dressll1br. r mi .  148 .Jones blk 
'ratt JIartin U. colll'l t1.a~. r ti20 s. lyt l l  
Pratt Myron, enfir. ~ 'os t  Oitice b l d ~  r 18.20 0 
Pratt Oilit?, r 106 &. 18th 
Pratt Sarah E. dressmkr. 1840 0 
Pratt Sidney A. patexlt ~nedicine.  r 1806 1' 
'ratt Tllomas 1%. l ivery 10'23 0, r 1 8 1 1  1, 
Prat t  UrilIiam J .  lii ery 131 ti 0. r l54:3 0 
- 
- 
supply yourTable with CuIick's Bread The Gulich Bakery , Home.Made Cream Steam a n d  Vienna ROIIS, Cakes and Pies* 
2 p Street. Tel. 198. 
Preece George S. wlis. W a u k a  ('emetery. 1) ns. 0, nr. '37th 
Prcece William, lab. b llY:j (,) 
Prendergast Thonlas, bdgh. r 1310 ?J 
Prenneke William, porter Wise ck C'o r gY9 " 
Prentice l-Iellry 13. bralcel~~a1l 13. k h1. 11. 13. I:. 81'' ' 
Presbyterian Chapel, 920 W o o d  
Presbyterian Chapel, 10tl1, s\\. cor. % 
Prescott rilvill S. com'l trav. r 2700 O 
Prescott .Josephille A. dressmltr. 2700 0 
Prescott scllool, ns, Cllerry, bet. 19th and ';Otll? 3fr'. *lean ." 
Nard  prin 
P r e s b ~  Robert  .J. carp. r 24!J C' 
PRESSE OFFICE, 146 s. 11 th. .To1111 N. ~clue t sch  Prol) 
Pressor, - B. office 26  Burr  hll; 
- 
W l  R, Oawes & to: No.IBI.S.12thSt. 








































Prestis L. E. lab. b 1137 Rose 
Preston A. fireman, 11 I'eoria House 
F r a n k  I,, tel.  o p r  B. & 11. 1% It.  13. 13 Bond 
Gar re t t  H. asst. chief F i re  I k p t .  r 1021 1, 
Preston H. 1,. carp. b Peoria Rouse  
Preston Tllomas, col'd, lab,  rlns 138 5. 10th 









LIIIGEST A G E N C Y  O F  Clark, Leonard Wilson, - ~~~lc~p;~~~~;~~;::1:;4e y- 
PI? 14; 
-- . - - 
:i52 PUl? 
SO Preston \'i7illiatn . J .  lab. r 1328 11. ?!)tll 
S* Prey An~iic. I{. student Statc 1 ;nivrrsitj., r 194b ( ; 
k e  Prey l)a\-id, watcl~rnan 13. 6. Jr. It. li. I:. r 13lodgett ]'ark 
nd Prey 1)arid E. grocer ss. \iT. I a t  t \ .  of 26tl1, r Yfitl~, ,,v. "' (d 
a . Prey Grace I. ctndent State ITililersity, r 1948 (I 
%* Prey .Iol~il 1'. qrocer 1952 G ,  r 1918 G 
m i  I'rey Tllotnas I<. r 136 n. 19tb 
c 
.- Prey 'l'lro~uah 11. J r .  r 136 11. 19th f . I'ribil D'aoriie, waiter Opelt's T-lotel 
&* Pribil Mary, wks. 13. & )I. 1:. 11. R.  ICat in~ I lotlw, rms. ;jib 
> 0 
='a n .  7tl; 
,2 l'rice Amelia, r '2045 0 
- 
g Price Frank B;. drugmist 244 11. lOtIr, r 323 s. 14th 
Price Seth, cul d, cool<, rnls. 817 1' 
Price iTilllalu B. lawyer 38  Richards hlk. rius. 1 I t i  s lztll 
Price \\'illian~ .I. clrugc, r 323 3. 14th 
Priest I*'red I:. carp. r 1164 Saratoga av 
w' Prince Albion B. r 1327 s. 18th Prince , i lbiol~ B. .ir. clk. hfaswell, Sharpe b Ross Co. r 15.'7 sc 
18th 
Prince . I .  farm iinnd penitentiary 

















P r ~ n d l e  Huby, cashier Her  olsheinler & Co. r 20%; s. 13tll 
Prindle William A. clk. r 81'26 s. 13th 
Prinsen Dana, domestic '331 I) 
Prol~ibition IIeadcjuarters, 158 Burr  blk 
Prong' Trinn, domestic 1025 C 
Pronger George E. carp. r 111 s. 11th 
Pronger .I ohn E. r 41 1 s. 11th 
Protz~nan lI7illiam, physiciarl lI$) s. 10th. r 304 s. I;<t11 
prouty Stephen 11. butcher Warren,  ow. cor. Miller, li. P. r ss. 
Baldwin, 1st 131. of Albany 
Prouty Tt'illiiio F. fireloan, r 833 u. 14th 
PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE ASSURANCE. GO. of S e n  l'ork, 
l 1 O  Burr  bllc 
Prulik .\Iartin, r 147 1; 
IIfuccinelli A. (A. I'ucci~lelli Hro. S Co) r lBtli, llw. cor. ( )  
Puccinelli A. Bro. & Co. (A. ancl 0. Puccinelli) frnits and 
confctr. 12th, nw. cor. 0 
Pucrinelli 0. (,2. Pucoinelli l r o .  CL Co.) 12tI1, 1 1 \ \ ,  tor. (3 - 
Puckett  Sallie, dressmkr. r 2810 s. 8th 
Puffenbarger William (Tyler, lTTashingtou ct  L'uffenl)arger, 119 
11. 18tl1, r 506 n. 14th - 
OR LIGHT AND HEAVY %ARNESS 
A PUG :3 ;i 8 (,,UIZ 
- -- 
pupley  Tfy. E. b \Tus l~ i l l~ ton  Iloo\e 
Pullell liary \ I r s  i,dgh, 146 a 1 1 ti1 
Pullin .Jessie, wits. 13'. &i. C;ralialn 
Purcell *J. wlrs. I.ineolll ['ackiag S I'rovis~oll ('0 
Purcell Ivalter  ItT. Ilarnesslnl;r. r 306 S. "Otll 
Purcell \!'iilard T I T .  grocer 1901 Ii 
'urnell Cliarles, state mprrscxntrtire, b Lindell l fotr l  
Pur~lnger  Tillitha, \\,id. ~ l l ~ ~ , ,  r l:3.'9 IVashir~g-tun 
lIaegie \Lrs r 1H.28 Pine 
Pursley Vinnie I(, i,llotoq. printer (. 1.. , B ~ i c k \ m ? .  r 1:3?8 Pine 
Putke -inn,. domestic 847' .J 
Putlllan Cliarlas H. lab. r .Judson, ne. cor. 8til' 
Putnlan Homer I,. driver Hose Co. No. 2 ,  r 232 ( 0 
Putlnan .James V. watcllmkr. E. Hallett, rlns. 11:) 11. 1 
Putlnall lvilliam C'. r .Judson, ne. cor. 8th 
Putlnan \Villis S. e l k  \laxwell, Sllarpe S i lolr  ( ' 0 .  r 733 n. 16th 
putllaln Ainallda, \"id. Israel, r 501 S. 1 'Lth 
Putllanl George, tealnster 212s It 
Putnam \Villialn, mason, r 2025 1; 
John C. conl'l trav. r 1419 A1 
' ~ l e  Belljaniili I< p. 17. Pyle h Co.) r 1502 (4 
\ 
Breeder OF FINE HORSES. F, 1, BALD WIN ...,,. five ..Ies -nth 0. city. 
-- 
Ij oFFICE X 2 0 3  o STREET. 
'YLE B. F. & CO. (u. 1'. I'yle, R. R. (;lass) drugs 1123 0 
' ~ l e  Frank A. treis. Globe TIThite Lead 22 Cjolor CO. 
80: 0, r 1706 I1  
' Y ~ C ~ O I I  Frank \\T. inspe,br, r 2942 Clinton 
\ 
Quick settlement of claims is a 
of the Union Centrag Life. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent9 
Roome qg, 46 and 47, Third Floor, 
Burr Block. 
QJ 
Quackenboss S a n c y  \I. wid. \trilliam C. r 4% S. lot11 
Q ~ a c k e n b o s ~  r ~ ~ ~ d +  \IT. dri\rer City Bakery, r 128 s. lotll 
Qua?kenbosh ELII&, sealnstress, rills. 530 S. 
Quatntance Bertha, student State University, b 14;37 S 
Qualntanee &dly \Tr. lawyer 119 s. ldtll, rii~s. 1 I American EX- 
change blk 
Quay Alva L. engr, I,incoIn Water Works, r 2816 N 




4 r n  























A.r .mrnncr .  
~ L N  RUBBER C 0. 7 ~ r u ~ g i s t s ~ ~ ~ t a t i o n e r s ~  hubbet' ~ o o d s .  
-26 
21 1 s. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l l t h z  





KEY FITTING 0-*Ta I. THORP & GO., AND 




a \  
Quir111 91ary, do~llestic Orcllard, i l n .  tor. '!!Jtll 
Ouinn Sllerlnarl (\Trilsol~ & Q~lilltl, 1232 41). I) 1,inctell l lo te l  
".)uin:l JfTillialn, wks. 1,incoln I'acliinq & Provisio~l  Co 
Quist Frank,  carp. I d i ~ ~ c o l n  I'latling hlill Co. r 947 Rose 
/ 
FIRE INSURANCE ? 
SHAEFFER & WESTERXAN~~ 

















, 7  J hat the Insurance press of the country etldorses 
the Union Central Life as a prosperous and well man- 
aged Com~all!.a [, M. EDATISTON, State Agent, 
lioonls 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
- --__------ 
2 3  
Race Frederick \?. clh. 13. 'k 31. freiqllt clellot. r 73.' s. 9th 
Cadebach *I. \\-hs. State  Jourllnl 
Kademacher Jennie,  tlresslnbr. l iosr  Enright ,  1 )  046 s. l9tll  
Kademreher Susaonn. dotncstir l(j26 E 
Rader I.'rarlklin h l .  r ?%d, ne. cor. SUIIIIIP~ 
Rader  Kate. donleqtic l), SIT,. cor. 1'3tI1 
Radford Har ry  I:. tnasou, r 2002 T 
Radford l l a r 6 n  T'. laason, r 2002 T 
Radford Thomas I t .  r 2002 '1' 
Radley .Tohn, express, r 1020 P i n e  
Radmore Charles C .  r 1310 D 
Radtllore B a r r y  F. elk. W e b s t s r  6. 1ii)qro. I ,  1316 I )  
Raemars (iustolf. lab. r 801 11. 7111 
1iAE 










_ -_ -- --- - --/ 
(~)u",v IA\\~U. S ~ I I ~ P I I I  , i t ~ ~ . o l t ~  1 3 ~ s .  ( ' o l l ~ ~ : . ~  
(Sueen Charles M. printer, r 1453 U 
(Jueell Ins. co. of I,i\ erl)ool. Eric. 120  11. 12tll 
Queen \~'esle). 1 ) 1 1 ~  siciarl 1 0 0  s. IOtll. I. l45:3 1 T 
C,)ueratll I1erlrv. lab r 108 I, 
(duick Hcrtlia, \ \ id. 'J't~nis. r 1044 (; 
q u i c k  George 1'. 13arl). r 1234 A 
(Juick Stewart C. turier T70ung & I<l(ler, r %O%2 S 
Quick \\'illiatn, Itlessr. State  ,Journal, r. 2022 S 
OUlGGLE CHARLES C. I I I ~ I ~ I . .  1Cv;t11s I,:~rlndl:\ co. :l.?7 11. 1pth9' 
1 ,:lo , 
Ooltoby E d s i ~ r d  HI. i)riiltrr, r 13rlda t t l  m. ee. c o r  ;3.'d 
( ~ u i n b j  Fred  C'. r11,. IT. 1'. S l ~ e r ~ v i n ,  r 218 S. let11 
Quinll l"ranl,, foreman cool,cr sllol, I)enitetltiarv, r '2114 1 3 o \ ~ ~ ~ ~  
St~ne ,~ imc ,  ~ e m e n t , ~ a n d  
. ~ ~ ~ e r o s ~  co., 1201 -- O Street- 
RAE 8 3 ;) ICAK - 
--- 
p p p  
- - - - 
I 
'aelllars . J O ~ I I I .  la)) .  1. SUI n. 7111 
Raemars Jo111l (I. la11 1. 801 11. 2111 
Raelnars lTTilliam, I;t\, r 80L n.  7tll 
l:affe~l~parg:l'. (;,,,,.q:., 1 ((4 1, J:afl.c~~i.l,nr.~fif. A ( ' 0  ) 1 YSG 
Wood 
i?affensl)argar ( I ,  1, c\ I,), (c;, 1 ,  ~ ~ : ~ f i e ~ ~ \ ~ ) ~ ~ r ~ ~ t ~ ,  .I 11.. ('ocllran) 
t)rol~rs. PeopIc'5 I.'urn. Store. 1425 0 
HaffertS l)en~lis, Iir~111;~ti. r 1501 l ' i ~ l [ ~  
Baqsdale GeorSp. 11uoli ~ ~ l e I t ' \  IioteI 
Railroad S e l l s  c~,.  p, C'Ol. 7tll. .I J. l)r:*h(. 111gl 
R A I L ~ ~ ~  BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIAT~ON (THE), of 'lill- 
Ileapolis. J l inl l .  110 l{nrr 1,11, ( 'ha-c I<ro'j. da t e  
'<all1 Samuel 1' I. 5.21 5. '~1st  
1 s  r i l l 1  1 .  1 1 1 1  3 1 .  R.  I .  1 .  r ; 11 1 It'l 
Rallls 1Taltcr I, .  tlla\on, rills. 11;) 5 .  1 
"ail15 \VilsoIl 14 (\v, 1 1 .  l ~a i t l ' j  ck ('0.) r 116 S. 12tIl 
a \ 3 \ 4 ,  j 1 1 1 )  1 .  111  l s  
122 11. 1 L2tll 
Jialeg ( ' l~arlrs ,  c~l ' t l .  r U'ifi 5 .  l!ltli 
~?alstoIl ~ ~ i ~ ~ , ~ ~ d  s. lte, l,a3t(,rllq, l l l O i i t ~ ~  (yo l~qr~~2 '~ t i c~ r l i~ l  ~ ~ l l l r ~ l i .  
r 1825 Prospec.i a\ 
Bulbs and Florists' Garden ~ o o l s  T W O L O ' S  SEED STORE, 
















halubo Cllarle\ E ,  driver l,l1l(,o111 '['ransfer ('0. 1) 84;) * 
ltarllsay (;race s cII,. 1 1 .  12. Slssle! k C'O 1 lK)1 1: 
l?amsay I3enrv \\'. ~ o l i t ~ ~ l (  tor, r 1-1;'1 1: 
1:amsav J .  04,. r I K ) ~  I :  
1:arnsa) ],iLsie H.  ell,. l i  b:. . \lssle k ( ' 0 .  r 1451 
Ralnsey E,ii~lla, , aiter T , i t ~ t l ( . l l  I lot l~! 
lialnsev Ida, dl.e\s,nbr r :14!l n '!7tll 
l:amse; l';xte. 1426 l3 
1:amse; JLartill 0. switclllllhn B.  6 41. 1:. 1: li. b lutll, sz 'Or. 'A 
itandall CI~arl:.,s 11. ell,. r :$IT s. 27tll 
lia1lda~1 C. 13. printer 'I'lle Alliance 
l3andall George, <Iri\ er IT. (). ~ o r l l e s ,  ~111s. '229 11. 1 
Ralldall K. L. state sellator, 1, 1-123- I' 
Randall H .  \TT. driver Gltliuk's Bakery, r 3240 
Randall J .  \Till, ell<. R. 13. l :a~~dall ,  r 13-27 s. 
liandall ICarl, st&eIlt Stat(, G n ~ r  ersltp, r 514 s. 1 
llalldall 1,. 1. gar~ieller, r 20th. cor. VanUorll 
Randall Narie 1.. tctlr. 13igli Scl~ool, r 514 7. 1;3th 
Randall Xelvin, Carl,. b 150 s. 28th 











COAL* N. M. LEAVITT, sulLolws mnrrals. 
No. 708 0 St. 
J b  C. UcKELL, Lumber, Telephone 701 
-- 




















Ranclall Richard Ii. .Jr. clk Semrnolls Clotlling Co. r 1431 s. gtb 
- 1i;tndall \\Tilliam hl .  driver TVhitebreast Coal & r ime  CO. r SS' 
& Soutll, 2d e. of H. & 11. l iy  
Randall TTTilliam S. r 1012 Peach 
OZI ltandle Edward 11. lnessr. Postal Tel. Cable C:o. r 836 n. 1%" 
Randle I-ienry C. carp. r 836 n. 12th 
Randle Henry F. ticket agt. Eden AIusee, r 836 11. 12th 
. Randolyll Arnold, r 919 liost. 3 2 Randolph Edward, rrlrs. 1,incoln Package b. Provision CC. r 919 
4 Rose gD Randolpli Josepb, wks. Lincoln Packing 6 Provision Co. r 919 
4 ltosr a * lZandolpl1 School, ss. 12andolpll, bet. 26th and 27th, h1iss'Alice 
a Campbell prin 2 Randolph Theo. polisher Hall Stove & Range Co. r n. Manches- 
a ter acld 2 Randolplr William F. lather, r I680 s. 24th 8 ,  
.OD., Ramy Byron J. cond. B. & RI. R.  R. R. r 1621 &! 
Rankin Ernma Mrs. r 1205 V 
W Ransier Frank I. wks. 11. P. Ry. r 616 11. 10th 
pC I%ansorn Cornelia, wid. Albert .I. r 1425 S 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LAWA, JT. D., Dam* 
Ransom Edward B. b 1306 Pine 
Ransom lsalina, asst see. International Tract and hlissionary 
Society, Keb. branch, r 1505 E 
Ransom Truman, student, r 1425 S 
Raphael Emma 1. Mrs. r 2831 Viue 
12app William, wks. J. _\Ic~Iillan & Go. r 213 13 
Rasmussen Chris. lab. F. E. & A l .  V. R. R 
Rasnlussen Henry H. elk. 1%. R. Nissley 6. Co. r 1923 Q 
Rasmussen Jens, wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 15th and Rose 
Rasmussen Nels, tailor, r 1546 s. 21st 
Rathhone 1. Ti'. clk. Ity. &I. S 
Rathbun Otie, tchr. Bryant School, r ns. Klekner Court, nr. 3lst 
Rathburn Riley, com'l tra~.. r 1118 G 
Rathburn Winthrop 177. messr. Leiat. Governor, r 1118 G 
Eiattan T. 8. wks State .Journal 
Rauen .John T. fireman B, C !  A l .  R. R. R. b 730 n. 10th 
Rauen Valentine, brick burner, r W. L 
Rawlings C11:trles TV. r run. 12,1456 0 
Rawlings Edward L. r rm. 12, 1452 0 
Rawlings Franklin, livery 181 s. 13th, r 1216 N 
Rawlings Minnie E. student, r rm. 12, 1452 0 
LARCE LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY. mlscEunruEous  BOOKS 
alason ~~letcher, 1120 0 street* 
- 
RA\T - 457 II E: 1) 
_ __ -- - --- I 
. *
~ R B  BANKBRS LIFE INS. CO. ,2,$E,d, %y,",o?!,P",Zi,PE 
- :  Op J,INCOJ,N. - :  ing your &ife Insurance. 
C 
Ralvlings Robert I\.I. \.rt. surg. 1i-LJ s. I:<tll 
Rawlins John, ~ ~ j ~ ~ t ~ l  ~ i ,  e r j ,  peed and kale Sta l~le  521  
s. lStll, r 1634 11 
'"9 John I". stone cutter, r C:ro\ eland, 5 ~ .  cor.
Ray \~'illialn 13, l,Urter Harqrea\ es 13roq. r lJarri.;oll. i e  I lrll 
RaJ'nler Daniel, elk. I, Capital l l o t ~ l  
Ra~nlond Anmn 8. (llayinoad &or. h CO.) 1 1642 R 
RaSnlond Bras, vo. (1. 31. alld I\. S. l<a!.~lllod. (4. 11. c'larke), 
"hol. grocers 801 to 811 0 
Ra~lnond  Carrie D. 11ru6. tc l~r .  I 1241 1: 
RaJ""ond Cllarles \Ir. qrain, r rill. 1 S, I <)t?(i ( ) 
Na~"lond I-lenry (' r 2732 0 Q . 
Ragrnond Isaac' 31. (Raylnond I3rob. ck CO.) 1. 160() 1; *. 
Raymond 1'. TToorllies c-onl'l tlw\ . liavmond 15-0s C' 
1241 I, 
Ra)'lll~lld Tr ,~ ln I~u l l  B stewarcl, r b29 b 
Ra~l"ond l17 i l l~an~  13. student, I. 1600 1( 
R a p o r  ('. bartdr. rms, l\Ierclla~~ts l b t e l  
Raynor lruinS. rrks, ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Paelilng S Pro\ ;<ion ('0. IJ w. 1 zd Read William 13, propr, 1.incC)ln (+Insr (.(I 154(iO. r 502 16th ? 
-See also Reed. Reid 
GRADSS OF 
~ A R D ~ ~ ~ S O F T  
- 
--- 
Reagan B. Frank, I~anltcr. r fjt?;) s 9t l l  
Reagan Edgar T. 1. 9?;) S. 9th 
Reams A. O \viper 13. k RI. R. 1t. R 
Iieaser Arthur X bar l~rr ,  r LO49 Vine 
Reaser Sarah A. Jlrs. r 1049 \'in? 
Reasy ])arid J<. r 841 1 1 
R e c t o r , ~ o l o n ~ l  E. switcllulall U. & \ I  11. 13; r 8% Cr 
Rector 31 elk. 13. '1'. Clnrlrr ] ) l u g  en. r 3 l o th  
Rector Henry C. paillter 125 s. I I tll. r 602 S. lot11 
Rector Odie E. elk. 13. \l7. ~3row11, r 502 <. lot11 
Rector Zadie R. ]nus. tchr. r 50". 8 3 
Red Ribbon Hall, ss. T, bet. 12tl1 ant1 l:3tll 
Redd .Tohn 13. col'd, porter 13. 6 11. 1: li. ki. r 224s s. 9th 
Reddig Cllarles patternrnlLr. S r b .  Iron %Yorki. r ws I . 'o~'~"~ 
1st s. of .\ 
Reddig Henry, r ss A, 1st M. of I;olsol~l 
Reddig , ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  E. wks. xpb .  Iron Works, r 3s. A. 3d of J"olsom 
Redding Emma,  seaillstress J-Tome csf t l ~ e  Friendless. h 1 y d 2  s. 
14th 
Redding Gastoll c. janitor State Capitol Ijltlg. r b: 
















d Randall Ridlard 13. .Jr. clli Sernlnons Clothing Co. r 1431 s. gth 
- llandall \Villiam 11. driver Whitebreast Coal b J h n e  Co. r SS* 
t24 South, zd e. of 1-3. 8 hl .  Ry 
Randall TVilliarn S. r 1012 Peach 
* lianille Edwartl B l .  messr. Postal Tel. Cable Co. r 836 11. 12t1' 
vi Randle IrIenry C. carp. r 830 n. 12th & Randlc Henry ticket agt. Eden Musee, r 836 n. 12th 
. Randolph Arnold, r 919 liose 
h Randolpl~ Edward, mks. 1,incoln Package & Provision CC. r 919 
Rose zb Randolph Joseph, wks. Lincoln Packing b Provision Co. r 919 
h4 Ilose 
q Itandolph Scliool, ss. I :~ndol~h,  bet. 26th and 27th, h1iss'A1ice 
&rnpbell prin 
Randolpl~ Theo. polislier Hall Stove & Range Co. r n. blanches- 
") : ter add 33 Randolph Willian~ I?. latl~er, r 1630 S. 24th 
.$1& Raney Byron J. cond. U. c '  Bf. R. R. R. r 1621 Q h Rankin Emma Mrs. r 1205 V 
LL.I Ransier Frank T. wks. JI. P. Ry. r 616 n. 10th 
pC llansorn Cornelia, wid. Albert A. r 1425 S 




















MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. 8. LITTA, N. D., Deu. 
Ransom Edward U .  b 1300 Pine 
Ransom Isalina, asst sec. International Tract and hlissionarp 
Society, Neb. branch, r 1505 E 
Ransom Truman, student, r 1225 S 
Ra~l iael  Emma I. Mrs. r 2831 Vine 
llapp William, mks. J. JIchIillan $ Go. r 213 B 
Rasmussen Chris. lab. F. E. & A l .  V. R. R 
Rasrnussen Henry 13. clk. 13. R. Nissley b Go. r 1923 Q 
Rasmussen Jens, wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 15th and Rose 
Rasmussen Nels, tailor, r J5-10 s. 21st 
Rathbone 1. b'. clk. 1Zy. BI. S 
Rathhun Otie, tchr. ~ r ~ a n t  School, r ns. Klekner Court, nr. 31st 
Rathburn Riley, com'l trav. r 1118 G 
Rathburn Wintllrop \IT. messr. Leiut. Governor, r 1118 G 
Rattan T. 1-1. wks. Stare .Iournal 
Rauen John T. fireman B. S, N. R. R. R. b 736 n. 10th 
Rauen Valentine, brick burner, r W. L 
Rawlings C11:trles IT. r r1n. 12,1452 0 
Rawlings Edward L. r rm. 12, 1152 0 
Rawlings Franklin, livery 181 s. 13tl1, r 1216 N 
Rawlings Alinnie E. student, r rm. 12, 1452 0 
LARCE LINE OF  SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY. mlscErLnNEOUS BOOKS 
C l a m o n  & Fletalzer, 1120 0 street* 
RAW :357 RED 
..- 
_ 
'amlings Robert M. \.et. s u r g  1:11 S. 13tJl I E- 
Rawlins John, prollr. ((tripntal 13i\ prr, Weed and >ale Stable 321 1 9  
s. 13th, r 1634 I l 
Ray .Jolln r. stolle cutter, r C:ro$elallil, SW. cor. 1t)tll M1 Z 
Ray m i l l i a ~ n  B. ~ , ~ ~ t ~ ~  HarSrPaies liroq. r H a r r i ~ n .  re. vor. I *: 
R a ~ m e r  Daniel, clh. 1) Capital llotel 
lZaJ'lllond Aaron 5 .  (l:ay~llond Bro.;. 6 CO.) I. 164.' R 
Bros. & co. (1. 51. and :I. S. l i a ? ~ ~ ~  ,ud. C;.  11. ~ ' l a rke ) ,  
wllol. grocers 801 to ti l l  0 
Ra~moncl Carrie 13. 1 ~ 1 ~ s .  trhr. I 1241 1,  
RaJ'lllond Cliar1cs \\. :?:in. r r n i  IS. I ;)L(i ( 
Ka~nlond  Henry (I. r , i,iW(t @ 
Ray~nond Isaac h l .  (Raprnond 13~0s. C% L'o.) i. l ( jU( )  1: to ** 
P. TToor]lie< If. (.o,l?'l tra\ . Iiaymond Bras. k ('0. r 
1241 1, 
lZaylnond Tru~ntjull  B. ste\vartl. r b29 * 
lZa~l1lonci lT7illlanl H. student. 1. 1600 
B B s ~  GRADES O F  
-- 
- 
TEB BANKBRS LIFE INS. CO. ,2,$gd, ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ , P g q ~ P ~  
- 0s &INCOI,N. - b g  your sue Insurance. 
Reagan B. ;c'ra,nl,, ]lanker. r $I!?;) S. 9 t I l  
Reagan Edgar T. r '3'5 s. 9th 
A. 0. wiper 13. S 11. R .  1(. 12 
h s e r  Ar t l~ut  A. barber. r 1649 l T i ~ i e  
Reaser Sarah A. Jlrs. r 1049 \'inr 
Reasy 1)avid 1,. r 841 14 
Rector ,~olonel  E. sl\.itclllnall U. & .\I. 11. r 824 
Rector Frank 31 clh. 1-1. 7'. ('larlie I Iruq CO. r d o ?  S. 10th 
Rector Henry C. paillter 125 s. I 1  t11. r 30:' s. 10tll 
Rector O d i c ' ~ .  elk. H. IT-. Brown, r 202 .;. loti1 
Rector %adie R. 11111s. tclir. r 502 S. lot11 
') I ant1 1 ;St11 Red Ribbon Hall, ss. T, bet. L,tl 
Redd ,John B. eol'd, porter p,, (i h l .  I:. I?. 1:. r 2248 r. 9111 
Reddig Charles H .  patterllllll\r. S P ~ .  I ~ o n  IVorkG. r ws F ~ l ~ o l l l ,  
1st s. of .LZ 
Reddig Henry, r ss. A, 1st IT. of Folso111 
Reddig .Jolln"~.  \"ks. S e b .  Iron \T70rks, r ss. A. 3d \\. of i.'olsom 
Redding Ernlua. seanlstress Honle (sf the Friendless. 11 IY-Lz S. 
14th 
Redding Gastoll c. janitor State Capitol Ijltlg. r 31;) l!:













R. hb. Tidball & G o  KOAL, , Wooa and Bourne Cement Plaster' 122 N. IITM ST. TEL. Sg0& 
1 : 13: 11 
- - . 
855 REE 






















l l icddi~ll 1 I l c~ i  ('. r !I-I;3 \ \ ' a s h ~ ~ l ~ t o ~ l  
lliecldisll b<c:rlg:.ar E'. real (,st:ttc I 0  Llicllartls hlk. r 1914 
lie(ldis11 1.onio b'. steoog. ('. \iT. l ialey. r 19-44 Ci 
liedclisll \\-illiail~ 1%. elk. I)lstrict Clcrk. r !)4:3 \Vashi~igton 
IliecltLj I );I\ i ( l  \I. ]minter .\I. >tougllton, 1, 1143 (2 
Iteeel Iiomer, carl). h S i ~ t i o ~ i a l  Hotel  
Reell .laiiles I I .  asst. e a g r  State  .Toumsl. r :,22 11. 14 th  
Iieed .lohn. real eqtate SO0 1'. 1. 1:!01 E - 
Reed .lolln 11. l a r r i r r  P. 0. r 11s. h d l e y ,  2d rr.. of '23d 
Iieed .loll11 S. (Iliolin k lieetl, 122  n. 11th) r 2720 0 
Rcccl \Car! .\. i l id. .loho ('. I. 2720 O 
Iteecl Y a a r y  \\ ill 1,eooanl W. r ivs  I .eiilon, I s t  n. of C o l l ~ g e ,  
I - .  I '  
Reed Oshor~le .  ~11% 1%. k 11 freigllt depot, r '2840 S 
Reed S a n ~ n e l  11. carp. r ~ s .  I,rmon, 1st n .  of College, I J .  I' 
Heetl 'I'easlla, wks. h:\ans 1,aundr) Co. r 833 n. 13th 
ttee(l \17alter ('. i l re~nan,  I n s .  322 n. 11th 
lxeecl IVilliain. 13 903 S 
Reed M'illianl. earl). 1 )  At laut ic  IIotcl 
Iieecl \ \ r i l l ia~n I ) .  s t ~ ~ ( l e n t  State  I:niversity, r 2730 0 
Reed \\'illianl 5 .  !ah. \ ~ s .  ~ , ~ I I I O I I ,  1s t  11. of College, U. P 
-See ~ l s o  lieacl, I:eid 
IZ?rder (;eorge, teaulster, 1. 1147 Iiose 
Reeder  11. i3. enyr. Capital City Planing Mill Go. r 445 n. 17th 
Reedy  \\Tilliam I.. j)lt~ull)er . I .  H. O'Neill, b 326 s. 11th 
Iteese ('harlcs, halier .J. 11. ('rerelie, 13 TVashington House 
~ s t n b I j s h e d 1 8 7 2 .  For Sale or Trade All  Kinds Room 29, 
J. F. LANSING, of Merchandise stock. ~ ichards ~ l o c *  
*.- 1:edfirltl C;eorge .I. t l r i ~  e r  1lc( 'oniga (I- Allen, r 30th. ne. tor '' cy c 1 Rnlf ie ld  Oscar. iij),):. \]7o0tl\vort11 k \ I ~ l i a l l ,  r ;30tll_ ne. -1 
~llcclfield I:l~fus t i .  l iqlltning rods, r 1417 Rose 
4: lltcv~fi), . \ i ~ n a  ,:. nlc~nep order ~11%. p. 0. r ,383 (4 
b~ lliedforcl b ' a ~ r i n ~ t o n  I\'.  sit. ~rost l r~sster ,   IXSY (2 
-E 
w- 
13edf<)r(l 11ele1,a I .  r lb!;3:3 ( J  
I<e<h\va) 5. . \ t ~ g a ~ o a ,  1.1k 13. fi \ I .  i<. l?. It. r 1321 l3 
lieerl Ailexant ler  F. 1x1). r ws. l.c.~uon, Isi 11. of ('allege, IT. I' 
Iieed ('xrric. ('. elk. I. 2720 0 
tieecl 1). I.:r\\-rc~lce, c.11,. Starrct t  I$ros. r t ' i ' 2 O  ( )  
I t ~ e d  Xllil. ytudent ( 'otncr Lni \  ersity 
i:eecl Georyc. I\'. janitor C>apital S a t .  Ijank, I. 133'3 11 
t?uod rl;l~*r-y, cli.. .illen .i Helt, 1.1115. 1-41 :j D 
1let-d Tlarry S. I )UII .  \Vpstn.n IIesonrces 11 1 n.  !)tll, r Lake aV. 
0 
IJI 
*\\,. cwr. *?jtll 
- -  
REAL ESTATE & LOANS Durrell & Leight~ ,025 0 STREET. 
Has Ct,oice Pieces 0i 5, 10, Z o J Z  40 iWXes 
- 
REE 3,5!) I<KI 
Reese Elleu J l rs .  1. !110 % 1 IJ 
Reese-Re~lrV .\. stlldent Stat(. Un~ver \ i t ) .  I. 1440 ' a  
'eese JIa1lga11 13. (I:eese & (:ilkeson) r 14-N 31 ' C  
Heere ck Giltesol l  (11, 15, R,leqp. . j  I(. ( i i l \ < ~ > v l ~ ~ ) ,  I&i\?('r\ '!~!]j 0 
s. 11th 
Reetz I\'illianl 1.'. forelnnll, r 1 %4;1 5. 7 111 m I - 
Iiee\.es (Iharle5 1.'. p l ; r i t c r~r ,  r \T'asll~11qt<111 Ileiplltc 
Reelres Ed\vartl, elk. IT7. I ' t > r k i ~ ~ s ,  r 1 
Reeves Hcr11la11 A[. r I;?! 11. I!jth 




rAe\\iq 13. cabillet tillisher. r rul. 14, 2.':) 11. I'ltll 
I Z i ~ ~ i e  E. JIrh. tcl12.. Il,zl]croft School, rlns (2 
I Z e e ~ ~ e \ j \ \ ; i l l i ~ ~ ~  C. Illc,l. C\alllillcr 13urlillgtoii I:clief l ) e l ~ t  
B. c k  hhl.  bass. depot, rtns. ZO!) S. 1 l t h  
Regan l I i ~ l l a e l  .I. 13. .\ \I. 1:. 1:. I .  4 :  1 1 
Reglar ,211>ert, wks. ,I. Oljerlies, r I\-, 1 1 ~ ' .  ('or. :3.'(1 - 
Regrler Charles, wks. Grainger  I3rw 
I 
Regler .loseE~lr, lab. r G.20 11. 10 th  '0 
% p i e r  Louis E, blil1r. S e a 1  I%ros 1. :%).'(; '1' I 
Rehder Fred,  lab. r IOOli 11. 18tI1 ! P I  
Rehder Henry, H .  h 11. 1:. I:. 1:. r 100-t n lbtll 
- 
A Full Line of Staple and 
Fancy Groceries. as well 
as Everything in t h e  
91 2 D1 STREET. Tel, 198. Bakery Line. I r i - Cn 
Itellder Herlnall,  a],pr. ('ity I3akci-j . r 1006 n .  1Stll 
[iellder Joliil, lab. r 1006 11. 18th 
Rellder ,rulius, wks. NeI3. Planing JIill ('0. r 1006 11. 18th 
llel~laender l ~ u d o l l , ~ l  L. elk. TI. 7' t 'larke 1)rug C'o. r 14'j0 ti  
Rehlaender \$Tilliam N. elk. .J. 11.  I Ia r le j .  r 1:jz; (.J ( 0  
Rejchlet Ernest,  ~nason ,  11  St. ( 'harles Ilotc.1 
Reid Anna, \rid. I'atrick, r 538 n .  I , 1 - 3  R 
Reid h n a ,  do~nes t ic  '305 (; F' 
Reid IAauretta \Y. wks. Eva113 l i a l ~ l ~ d r j .  r q:$;j 11. 1::tl7 *- I !2 
Reid Margaret A. r 83:i 11. l R t l ~  I 
JJary, do~nes t ic  812 1.' 
Reid Nicholas, lab. 1. 83:: 11. 1Rtl1 
W S e e  also Kead, I?eed 
l?eida Cl~ar les  1,'. tailor .i. l I c \ l r l ~ i ~ l ~ l ~ e .  1 1  11 24 1, 
Reigel Allna D. stlltlent, rms. 15.?(i l' 
Iiellly l Iat thew, s u l ~ t .  r 108fi E 
l:eilly Tliomas F. cllc. Al. Blocl~,  r 1!1:%() (; 
=See also Itiley. O'l?ilcy 
h i m b o l d  Alltoll, tailor 1320 0. r '!X1 s. '!()ti1 
Reimers Fredericl<, suy,t. stone d q ~ t  I'on~ero! ( '{MI ( '0 r 1 .'.'(I 
Reinllardt Frederick, r 2755 P I Z 1 - I 
- 
? ~ p p l y  to W. R. Dares & Co. 

HALTERS, B R l D r , F S  COLLA RS, RIDING SADDGES 
AND R I D ~ N G  BRIDLES 
~ E N R Y  HARPHAM, IZZ 8. 12th St* 
1 i:BO 361 1:1c -. - 
- -- 
The Celebrated Crack-Proof 
and Coasting LINCOLN RUBBER CO. ma 
2. a. B A ~ N E Y .  1236 0.  Street, A. Z. B".""zy. 
Rllodes . J , I ,~~s ,  b 21"'o p 
R1lodes Josel,ll I$. car) ,  r 1083 1. 
R h o d e ~  Mae, stuiletlt s ta te  U n i v e r s ~ t ,  r IS01 Hol~ne5 
I?.  H. student, rnts. Bolld Hotel 
Rhodes Sarah . I .  I\lrs. rlllrse, r 103:3 1, 
Rhodes Sidney, wk.. I 'o~l iere~~r  i\: Cooper 
RhOcles \Valter 13. State Uni\ e rs~ty ,  ruts. 1425 
R h o d e ~  \Villiam l. press fceiler 1,iilcoln e P  unior i?  I. 
b18 Cni\  ersitv a\ 
Hhodes IT'illialll \I7. ell<. 13. cc 11. fr.eigIlt det)ot, r XI8 L-lliverslt?. 
a\ 
Rhykart Erastub \\T I. 5s. E, bet t'7tli ant1 ?St11 
R b ~ k e r t ~ l i a r l e s  h i . engr. r 4'22 H 
Rb~lliiers .lol~n, \riper B. C \ I .  1:. lL 1: 
R i b b ~ e  Eerr, cllrck boj  'I'lle I ,incoIt~ 
Ribljle.lane, \rid. ])a\ id ('. r 2151 1; 
Ri l~ble  llelvin H .  carriage I. 2 1;j4 1; 
Riblett Antanda, 1, I 11 s. 9th 
Riblett Sadie A. clrcssil~hr. r ?9:3;) > 
_\lbrrt 11. driver ~,illcolll St. I:?. 1. n s .  3t .  .\Iar!'y a \  I' 
of Sewell 
- 
* O r ~ ~ v  PUBLIO. for the Best Addl tbns  In the 
-D. W. MOSEl-EY,- 
e- B ~ t a t e  and Wan Broker* 
w,Roam 8, R k h d  Block, 
Rice Elmer L. student, r 2846 (2 
Rice Henry 11. (13. 31. lZice & Co.) r ."hi(; G) 
Rjce 11. 31. & Co, (H. 11. I<ice) 5afes 1'. lie. coy, 9th '- 
Rlce .Jolln a. \,.lis, ~,incolll l'acl<illq 't Pro\ ision ('0. r (;rallcl av.  
IT. L 
RICE JOHN J. lit\\,J er 23'3 s. I lt11. r 1710 Vine 
Rice Keefer E. wit11 ltetallers ~olnmercia l  Agellcy 
Rice IJizzie, col'd, tlornestic 1024 1.; 
Rice 3lelvina G. col'd, domestic 821 5. 1;jtll 
Rice Pliny S. real estate, 1)  Uepot Hotel 
Rice Putnping Station, N, sw. cor. 24tll 
Rice Stella. mus. tcllr. r 1241 I .  
Rice JT7illixlll 11. col'd, dri\rer l>ol~leroy C'oal ('0. r 115. 0, 14 nnle 
\I7. of 1'. 0 
Rich .Jesse H. r 2135 3. 7th 
Rich Satnuel, elk. E. Cerf S: Co. rl115 l l 3 3  .I 
Richards Adelaide, r 536 n. 14th 
Ricllarcis -4lllher K .  tclir. Bryant Scl~ool, r L:328 1' Richards -Ircllil,a]d, far~ner,  r ws. I'!tll, 2d S. of TTan J)@rll 
Eichards R ~ O C ~ ,  1104















0 P  $t' 
2 Ff $H 
21 1s. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, 
-- 







5 4 z  
b( 
Iji 




I<ir.l~anls l( i l i .1  IV .  ;I$. /? ; i~. l l~~.rs  (\ \ [ ~ r ~ : l i a ~ l t s  In .  Co. illli. 'jl' 
s. 3 1 tll 
l ~ ~ i i ~ l ~ ~ ~ r ( l s  L'liarlc~s I ,. l:i\v>-(,i. 40- L I l?ivllar(ls l)ll<. r 141:j 1, 
1:ic:llartls (~Jliarlcs I , .  1. \vs. Il'tli. L'tl s. of \'an Ilorll 
l<ic:li:irtls 1Jralilc. r \\,s. 1'2th. ' L t l  s. of \ 'an I )orn 
r < i c l l a ~ ~ ~ l s  1 ~ ' s e ~ l ~ r i ~ ~ l ~  \ Ir .  11Icpr. 'l'l~c r.ilic(11r1. r 1413 1 ,  
t~iv,I\:ir~ls ( i e t q e  \T. t rav,  ag t .  \ Y c s t ~ r t ~  I ? P S O I I ~ ( ; ~ S  
I i i c l ~ a r ~ l s  I aac: S. 1,;tl;cr S e \ r  YorI< l iakery,  r S3t i  11. '!ytll 
li'ichartls .l;~iiies, lathc.1.. 1, S1 2 C; 
l : icI~xr~Is  .1oIi11 R. (llit-llartls 13ros.) r 154z-1 1' 
l~ i~311ar~ is  l.ewis C. (r : i~l~:~r( ls  Brc~s.) r 1507 1' 
f:icl~;~rtIs Xf:~heI, s t~~cIcn t .  r I:)OY P 
l i i~l twrds )Lilton, fariiler, r \vs. I.'tli. '2tl s. of \'an 1)ol.n 
Ricllartls Alyrtlc, 1 (5-48 11. 14th 
1:iclrards Sortii:ln S. stitdellt State  U l i i \ . r r s i t ~ ,  rms. 14% 
RICHARDS P. COURSEY, real estate, einploytnent oflice and 
S. pensioll attorrle!- I:{? 11. IOtll, r 13:!8 0 
1:ichartls liicllarti, lab. r 1140 S a r a t o g : ~  a r  
i:icl~artls 1:icliard. r \vs. IZtll. 2d s. of TTan 1~)orn 
lZicliards Sar:tli t ' .  Mrs. rlli  Eilterprise C'oin. C?o. r 15'31 0 











INSURANCE ""'7 ACC~QEWT- 
- 
SBIAEFFElt & L:VESTEHR1ANN, & c - w ~ ~ l a u  ~ l o c ~ *  
1:ichnrtls \Villia~ii, col'cl, portel C;. 'l'. Richarcison. rms. 1201 
Ricllartlson .lrtliur, s t ~ ~ c l e n t  I,illcolil 13~1s. C o l l e p ~ ,  r 057 F' 
RicliartIsoi1 A%. I~yt ir :~l~l ic  C I I ~ ~ .  17 J fe rc l~an ts  I-Iotel 
Ricliardsoll ~ k r ~ e l l :  real estatc 1041 0, r 1104 C 
Ric1iarcison I ) r i g  ('0. of OlnaIla, Set, .  19 13icI1arcls hlk.  Jl'. 
l'orufret a q t  
~<icllitrtkon (=eorqe 'I'. b ~ r b e r  1'201 <I, r rill. 21, '2% n. 12th 





= I  
1<icllar1lsoil .l. [I.  Mrs. r I+4S P 
Ricl~arcison Ilarshal -i. clrix er. r s.;. E r u e r ~ ~ l ,  2cl IT. of 12th 
f i i c l ~ a r d ~ o n  l'reston, lab. r T\'rqt "(1, nrv. cor. 13 
Ricliardson I tobert, 1ah. r 301 7 -ll)ple 
Richardsoli \\lard 13. clk. 13. k 11. frciqlit tlepot. r I404 C 
R i c l i a r ~  .Jolln E. r 13'71 P 
Ricaliar/ .lobhua I >  stuclrnt. r I 321 1' 
R i C l x i r ~  1,illie B, r 1:321 P 
lticliar/ l lartlia,  b d g l ~ .  1;321 P 
R i c h s r ~  l'heodorr, r IS21 1' 
lticlicsoll 'rliomas I.. cond. 13. S- 11. li. I:. 11. r fi23 11. : l t h  
I i i c l ~ ~ ~ i o ~ ~ c i  171ora A. \\-id. 'l. F. r rnl. 20, 210 s:9th 
Riel l i i lo~~d \\.ilIiaili -1. student  S ta te  Unii7ersit~-, r 1137 U 
-Rubber Stamps o f  RII Kindsl 
J. THORP 8r CO., 320 S. I l lh Str!%t. 
B!! Hard C o a l - P O ~ ~ Q Y  COALI 20j 0 STREET. em 
- EL1 C' 463 lIl1. 
-- 
nicllter Charles ]I. (flufflllm ci Hic]~tcr. 1211-1 0) PI,]% 243 11.1, 
13th 
Belle \Irs. r 1827 0 
Rjckard Edivrrd T elk, 17. il. ~ < o r ~ l ~ l e ~  er .L Co. r 1133 n. 29th 
'fckard 3fartlla g. \,id. Frci(erirk, r 29t11, Siv. GO!. (3rchard 
R1ckad Stella 1%. bkpr. Ne)>raSLa Savings Rank, r 118 n l.'th 
'jckard \\.esiey ( i ,  stildcnt, r 11 33 o.  '29tll 
'lckel Tlio~nas, r 2403 0 
R!~ker ~ ~ i l l i a n l ,  carp. r 7 ; ~  11. I 1t11 
R1ckettS i r n o n  (". (Lallli,, ]Iicki.tts \Yllr)o. 119 r. loti1) 
.,. 1811 V 
K1cket t~  Harry, Inason, r 1950 S 
l'ickett~ John C. r 1811 11 
Ricketts ltobert, lab. r 1'21 s. 2 ls t  
R' )t!eketts Thoalas, \vitll Hoo]c I\ T.aclder ('0. No. (j 
lckner E. A. barber 113 s. l l th ,  rms. ?iIo~ltqolller? I)lk 
Riddell ])ell If7. studellt State I;ni\-emit)-, rlll5. 1114 
Riddell James .I, electriaal enqr. r 1186 5 
Riddle .James L\. solicitor l\Tllite Sewing JIaciiille ('0. r1n5. 
s. 11th 
Riddle IJelnuel, forernall \'\'. H. Sulllran, r 727 11. l l t l l  
- I I -- 
Riddle LYillialn A. l~otcher 2 2 4  se. ~o l ' .  [J 
R!egel h l v s  I ) .  student State University, r 1;)'!6 h' 
'leger John, slloemkr. 10:3 G 
Rie:,ver Ilenry, elk. \V. A. IClock. r 1'20 1) 
R!egqer Savier, teamster, r 220 11 
'fenking Conrad, dri\rer C. 0. Strickland, r 343 s. 7t11 
R!e~ Adolph, oar rep. U. F. 1%~.  r ss. 0 3d r .  of 4th 
'lgbY Albert .J. h e .  mar. Laborer Pub. ('0. 311 s. rrlls. 
1329 p 
Charles H. wks. State .Journal, r 1 3 ;  11. l6tll 
George, lab. b A, 1st nr. of 1st 
R i g g ~  . J ~ I I ~ ~ ~  E. see. and tress. Western Glass c t  paint Co. 3324 
s. 12tl1, r 11337 E 
Rig@ Thonlas E. engr. rms. 225 n. 9th 
lZ!gl*ter E d \ ~ - ~ r d  J .  teller Union Savings Uauk, r 1547 H 
R!@lter Frederick B. pllysician 14  Burr blk. r 1547 H 
R!ley Austin, state representative, b Hotel Jrack 
Riley Bailey, lab. r 1249 lTrood 
R!ley John, lab. r 541 n. 15th 
R!ley RTartin, r Raridolph, ne. cor. 13d 
Riley 3Iartin W. steam ftr. r Yolantle Place 
- 1 
a. I!&. LEAVITT, Press Brick, Lime and Cement,. 
Session Commences Yept. 15, 1891. W. 8. LATTA, X. D., Bean* 
Rippe .John H. grocer $45 C' 
Risclle Fred T I T .  carp. r 825 C 
Eisdon C;eorqc 0. asst. mqr. \Testern Glass and Paint Cc. ' 
324 s. 12th 
Risdon IJerbert TI. p l a ~ i e r  \Vestern Glass and Paint Co. r 324 
No. 7 0 8  0 St' J. C. UCKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 0 5  
1:11, 304 l t l T  . 
vi 
2 $ 3 5 
0 (u 
4.0 +3








lltleg Nary I ) .  student State l i~iirersi ty,  r Randolpll, ne. 'Or' 
43d 
J3ilt.y Sarah, tclir. Capitol School, r Randolph, ne. c o r  43d 
13ileq Sara11 E. wid. lsaac 0. r 621 s. 8th 
Riley Jlrilliam E. stltde~lt State University, r Randolpll, lie. 'Or' 
43d 
e s " S e e  also l?eilly, O'Reillg 
King Wrilliam E. b 1840 ?uT 
Ilinger Bradford, constable 1048 N, r 1821 1' 
Riordan Catharine Mrs. grocer 1649 0 
Riordan Jalnes, painter, r 1649 0 
Riordan .John, [nailing clk. State Jonrnal 
Riordan John E. paper hanger, r 1649 O 
Riordan Josepll D. bartdr. J. Brennan, r 812 University aV 
Iiiordan Patrick, r 1649 0 
Riordan Patrick, watchman B. & &I. 13. R. R. r 812 Unirer- 
sit) a r  
Riordan l'llomas A. student Lincoln Bus. College, r 1649 0 
Riorda~i 'r. A. Mrs. r 1832 G 
Ripley Xr. Jasper, brakeillan 11. P. ljy. r irs. 9th, bet. U alld I' 
l l i l , ~ ) ~  Anna, do~nestic 2900 P 
- 




M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist.,lzhtrNdt gK. &ART€#, M. D. -
a 
s. 12th 
Riseley I. E. Fay, tclir. IIicrh School, r 2038 J 
12iselex George E. clk. r 2@38 I< 
Riseley George Mr. collertor b 'ar~nrrs and Merchants Ins. 
2038 .T 




b 2 a 
Rising Charles, clli-. 13. $ 11. R. H .  R.  rms. 718 J 
Risman I.oretta, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Risser llaniel A. 1,lrpr. 11'. J. Cooper & Cole Bros. b I<, se. 
cor. 1211 
!litelley Bert. wks. Lincolli Pach i~ lg  8 Provision Co. r IT. 1. 
Ritchey Cllarles. r Rose, nw. eor. 9th 
Ritcliey Elijall D. r 417 E 
Ritclley .Janles C. mach. r Rose, nw. cor. 9 th  
Ritcbey I .afaj ette. real estate, r 1627 7S 
EH%~,,B:L~ ,, A N D  RELIGIOUS CLASON & FLETC 
r I 20 0 STREET. 
of INSURE The Bankers Life Ins,Co IjYoar ~ ~ ~ c o ~ - l w i t h i t = ~ . ~ L F o  Money at Home. . . .-. 
R!tclley Louisa, wid. Silas 1'. r 417 E C 
R1tcbeg Richard 3 ~ .  wks. Idillcoln Packing & Provision C o  pl 
137. L 
'jtcheJ' Silas B. r 417 E 
R!tcllie Hattie, r 1445 i\' 
R!t~hie James, wiper B L AI. R R. R 
R!t~hie W E .  state r m s  hlcl3ride blk 
R!ttenoor Janles T. student, r 121 n.  15th 
Rftter Katie, r 1548 Prospect av 
R1tter William, engr. J. u. Wright, r 1637 s. 
Rlvett Albert, student Lincoln Bus. College 
R1v"t James, stock, dealer, r 912 F 
Rivett James, Jr. supt,, blags. B. 6. 11. R. R. R. r 24 th  se. 'Or. ** 
AT P. BARTON'S, 
Roberts Charles, r 1821 s. 16th 
Roberts Edward, paperhanger, r 2624 
Roberts Evan T. undertaker, r 3 Conservatory bldg 
Roberts Pannie, dressrnkr. r 1726 K 
Roberts Frank J. janitor, r 944 'I' 







I<OAL, R. M. Tidball & C o., w4",62d,G2~.Ca"P. 
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Established 1872. J. Lansing, Houses and Store Rooms For  Rent Room 29 Richards Block 
1lot)erts . l o l l ~ ,  propr Eagle ]roll \\'orl,s '207 s .  9tl1. r S% 
1ioL)erts .r. -1. s t n d e ~ l t ,  1, 11s. Bald\+ in, 2d y. of 'l':~ylor, IT. p 
Lioherts I Ia ry  E. r '2102 1.; 
Hobert< l re l l i e  11 r,. r~l is .  ,229 11. 1 l t h  
12oberts J:icllnrtl 1 ). tlentist ;)I -52 I3nrr bllc 
i toberts  S touql~ tc i l~  1 ) .  I:ei.  l)astor 'I'riaity \ I .  Y. t.Larell, r lS4' 
lcuclid a \  
I?ol,erts ' ~ ' I L ~ I I I R S  . I  well I)orer, 11s Jliller.  1s t  n . of 3lallalieU' 



























l ioherts  \\'alto11 C ; .  ( \Y.  C;. l:ol)ert\ ~k Co.) r B!f22 ( J  
Roberts \ \ ' i l l i a~~~ Ii .  rnacll. E a g l e  11-011 \Vorl;s, r 826 11 
ROBERTS W. G .  & CO. (W. C;. 1 ,  4. . l3,1mer) ( 1 1 1 ~ ' ~ ~ -  
titLcrs ant( c~ri~l)alnicrs 21 2 11. 11 t l ~  
1ioI)crts \\.. 1:. clli. JX!.. >I. s 
Roberts  ck \\-o(,dr ( 4 .  l o t s .  \ \ \  \\.ouds). a r c l ~ ~ t c ~ c t ~  
123 J3urr Glh 
Robertsha\v ('harles, carp. r 11s. Ftarr, lir. 3 l s i  
Kol~er t sha~v  .Jarlles, r ns. St;lrr, I1r. 31st 
I3ol)ertsou Carrie, clh. 11c.r)1ol~l1ci1rrer h ('0. b ?I06 \ I  
Robertson Clrarles. wka. i.illi i111r S t .  I:! , r 12111. n i i .  cur. 17erc11 
12obertson Ella, r ti12 1" 
-- 
DUBRELL & 
~LEIGHTY, ~olle~tions,- - Lr !Y!?! r ! ! !E 
l iol)er tso~l  Elonah, stcnoq. S e l ) .  I+';ir~ncr Co. r 104'2 C; 
Itobcrtsoa Georqe, rvks \\.llitebrrast Coal S Lilne Co. r 130 
Itol,ertson .I a ~ n e s  (Orr  h l:obertio~i. rooni $21, 1085 0). r 3 3 4  Ile. 
tor. I'otte~. 
Robertsou .lames. ~riacll. Hedge \  I , i n c o l ~ ~  l r o n  \TTorks, r (512 F 
Robertson .lames. l)lr~rnl)er .I. 1-1. O'Seill .  r 855 ITni\.ersity 8~ 
Iiobertsoll hlary. dol~lestic '21 l(i s. 11 t11 
l?ol)ertsoll l l a r y  E. wid. 11 L. r ;)O4 s. 1;Stll 
Robertson \\'illiam, real estate roo111 4, 1025 0,  r 612 F 
Ro\)er tso~l  \Tillia111, .lr. ~11, H e r ~ i o l ~ I l e ~ ~ l ~ e r  LC Vo. r 612 1: 
Rohie Jlellry, r IOOS 1) 
I i o b i n s o ~ ~  ('harles I,. (\\ '~lco\ k ( '0 .  I-CQfi 0) b Jlercl la~l ts  Hotel 
l ? o b i ~ l s o ~ ~  Cllarle, \\7. ell,. Lincoln S a t .  Uanl<, r 1419 1 )  
Iiol)inso~l ('hris, lab. r ek. 14tl1. 1st 11. of Claremont 
Robinson Edward .T. c i \ i l  etlgr. r 1410 11 
l i o b i ~ i s o ~ i  George  \V. lab. i )  1410 s. 2d 
R o b i ~ ~ s o ~ i  I n e ~ .  wl<s. I , i ~ ~ c o l n  l'aller Horise, r 718 H 
Robillsol1 James  1.;. e q r .  State  .lor~rllal, r 718 H 
l<ol)inson Jas1)er . I .  dist. a$. far111 ~ l e p t .  13o1ile 111s. Co. of s. \-. 
141:1 I) 
Iiohinson l l s rgaru t  C.  IIrs.  r 16.32 C 
/ 
OFFERS BARGAINS IN NEAL ESTATE AIN,wyco FF i l k  all parts ofthe City and Stale. ~ o o r x x s  10=11 Iiiolltfrds Sl00x. 
-. - 
l i o n  36-i IX)E  
____.__-I__ 
Robinroll Mary, \vicl. .falll,,,, 418 S. 11 
ROhillsol~ .Ifilvina, col"i, r 1047 I3 
Robinson Otis 0. \ \~ks.  Stat(. ,Journal. r 718 
Robinso11 T L ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  elk, A. 11. I ~ ~ I ~ I I I I I ~  k ('(1. rjl15. 11;jJ 1,  
Rohillson l'llomas, rrlls. 1436  S 
\\-illian1 A. r111i. 1'223 <) 
Robmsoll \jrillialll 12, art. A. .I. Davis. r 713 n. .'St11 
robin so^^ millinlll  R .  state agt.  ~ o u s e i i o l d  '?\\ lni. \Ilc1lille ' 
I. I310 l3 
Robillholl \Trillial11 J .  r !IjS!4 .I 
Rol~illson lIoward, com'l t r a \ .  r 1834 1 )  
Rohisoll Clernma, 1% "07 s. 14tl1 
Robisor1 Edward C;1. butcller 11320 5. 10tl1. 1. 1216 l ' l l lr  
Robis011 hIaS. r 1 3 2  1; 
Robison Roheri 1). firelllall State  (:apltol, r 1343 
Robison Syl, allus B. r 31.29 s. 8th 
Eoche East I,. ivks. ,J. 13. l<arllaiiy. t, 5% 5 .  
Rodlester Gerlllall Ills. ('0, of I tocl~rster .  S .  1 ' 
'~cllfore l lapgie,  don~esfic  826 ( J  
'ocllford ~ ~ a r y ,  ilolnestic sx  Q 
I h k e  Cllristiall (l<ocl\e & stocl<felcl), r ht.  C'Ilarles l j o t e i  
Delicious Pastry. Fine Pastry 
Cakes t o  Order. Everything First- 
Class, Telephone your orders t o  198. 
- 912 P Street. 
R"cke Jacob ,  fanner ,  r 1012 C 
l?o?ke &.- stoclifel,j (c. 1;. .I. Sto:l,feId). ~ ~ r o l l r "  St .  
Cllarles I-lotel 7 2 b * i ~ l  0
l i o c ~ f o r d  Ins .  Co. of Illlnoi<, 1011 0 
'ockllo~cl Frallk A. State  Un1\ e r s i t ~ ,  rlll5. lY4'; 
Kock\vell cliarles H. engr .  B. s AI. 1:. 1: I: r 104.' 
Rockwell Jesse 1). lab. b 5-47 s. 7tl1 
Thomas H. r %, w. of 7th 
Bodecker Fred  E. (lxodccker S Fisli) rmi.  :{'lo 11. 
W e c k e r  'f Fisk (F. E. I<odec],er. C. 1:. l.'~sh). ' l l ~ ~ t l l l g '  gallery 
122 11. lot11 
Kodefer Filas, bar tar .  1'. .I. Soonal:, r 1,440 
Rodenspiel ,Lug:.ustie, xv.i.hs. Kvalls I,aundr! CO. r 301 s. 7tll 
':o<lenspiel Louise, \via. C'harles, r 501 a. 7th 
Rodenspiel Sophia, ironer Clarbsun T.aundr! ('0 r s .  
Kocler \Villiam, Illason, b St. Charles Hotel  
liodericl, 1). s\vitcl~man B. & AS. I:. E.  12 
$odgensees Gustaf A. grocer  S e \ ~ n ~ a n  dd. t o  1'. 1' 
Roclge~~sees 'I'heodore 1,. r Ne~vlnan  add. t o  L-. 1 '  
Rodok I'aul, wiper B. 6- 11. I?. 1:. 1: 
H e l e n  J .  wks. 1329 P 
- 
r W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANGE 10, S ,,, ,. ,,,,,. ,. 625. 
If you don't find what you want, 
a t  prices to please you, t ry  THE STBRE. We sell everything cheaper than / anybody. M. S. & R. CO. 
REPAIRING, CLEANING, AND OILING HARNESS 
HENRY H A R ~ ~ M ,  122 south 12th Street- 
- EOT) 869 - - ROS 
- -  - 
- -- - 
Root JIelissa S. Jlrs. lnatron Women's Christian 
sary ancl Ernplo imellt Bureau, r 11'7 s. l l t h  
Root Sarah Mrs. r 2d24 !3 
Hoot Tl~omas 0. inspector, r 417 S. 11th 
Abraham, blksmith. r 17-13 
Rose Bertrand F, printer Neb. independent, b 1210 N 
Rose Charles D. lab. r 31st, nw. cor. IT 
Rose Della, elk. Georqe A. Crancer & C o  r lY45 
Emma, domestic' 902 
Rose Eugene n. p i n t e r ,  r 31st, nw. cor. I' 
Rose Frank 1,. real estate 239 s. I l t h ,  r ns. 0, g-lnile e. ( 
liollins .lol11~ A. real estate 1100 0, r '2344 P 
Rolofson Era]ella p. s t l l ~ e n t  State Universitr, r 1 1% n. Itt1] 
RO1ofson \Frilhllr l.. Ilaildil>g nlorei 1134 n 9th 
also Ruliffson 
ROmpetts Jlatthe\\,, ,\.ks. I,illcoln l'acking E'ro\'ision (" 
George, colo91 tra\,. h ()dell's Ilining Hall 
liOOney Catherine, hdcrh. Mr. 1, 
Rooney prank, colld. B. R 31. I?. R. R. r 330 S. 12th 
Rooney Jalnes, propi. Havelock House, i. Havelock 
"oop Enlily C. wid. .losis]l T. r 228 S. 28th 
RoOsa Effie, do~nestic 311 11. 16th 
' O O S ~  Franklin F. (1 ,i]]ihridge & iioose, 1011 0) r 150' 
Anson 1.. plrysician, r 2932 Iludley 
lioot Byron A. farlner, r 2932 Dudley 
Cllarles H. waiter Hotel JIack 
Ella I T .  cook 320 11. I It11 
Hoot Frank C. elk. H. D. Root, r 727 s. l l t l l  
Root George A. corn') trar. (;. Oherne & CO. rlns. 
George S. printer H. -4. Guild, r 90: s. 14th 
Ileni-v D. drugs 727 s. 11th 
Idoxen B. ]\,id. JIarvin, r 1333 
-
Abstract Office 
- UNDER F IRST NATIONAL BANK. 
tery 
Rose Halleck F. (webster ,  liose C% Fisher1 
32d, se. cor P 
-James, r 832 s. 24th 
Afaria C. wid. James, r SZd, se. tor. P 
IIartha N. r 620 n. 26th 
Rose JIaude E. student State University 
Rose Orville T). mason, r 1636 n. 31st 
Rose Peter, lab. r 445 I< 































=m 5 0. 
2: 
liowle)' John,  br;tkell~all,  r '32%) n. 9th 
RoJvntree Henry c, a,vr. xrl(l adjllster The  ( )111Rllx i"irv 'o. / 
b Tvilldsor Hote l  
1 '0~ .rames, n1aso11, rnls. 1-1:) .\I 
ROY SIMEON E. (irllgqis,uist 10.2ii I], I. n l ~ t l l  
"?.a1 Ins. Co. of Lirerllool, E I I Q  IIZ a. 1l t I l  
Lio!.ce syl\restrr S. < . ~ . ~ ) i t ~ l i s t ,  r $146 h. I()tll  
Arthur, r :IOS s. 1'3tIi 
Hlancll :I. strident, r 409 11. ?tit11 
"eyer Effa 51. eloc.lltionist, r 10!J 11. 2Citll 
R o ~ e r  Henry,  co~ltractor. r ~ O I I  11. "(it11 
Royer ~ o s i ,  E. u r s .  ROS s. I W I  
lioyse Emma, nurse ~ o ~ ~ ~ c .  of the I"riendle+s 
Rozark Barharn, do~llestic 326 s. 1 l t h  
'ozark >fary, (1omestic 326 s. l l t l l  
l luhe Fred&ika, l.7reclrriok, r 10-1;) 1) 
liubertus .\Iar\-, doulestic 112(i 1 
I i ~ c k e r  .JomatiIall 1' Carl). I. l:<O(i Pine 
" ~ ~ k e r t  Fredericl,, r lO(i G 
Charles 11, j]:~ldge & hlorrls) r 1824 L' 
Rudge ,k \ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  (c, 13, l:udirs, J .  1 .  o r .  r p  ' 
llouse fumisllilly p o d <  1152 S,  tel.  610 
140 S. I I th Street, G r i s w ~ l d ' ~  Seed Store, Neb. 
Rue TI-, s~vi tc~ l l l l an  B. .\: 11. R. 1:. R. b s t .  ('llarlrs 
'luff (;,orqe, sexton \ j7yl lka cellletcl.j, 1. n .  (3. "'. 37t11 
li~fY James,  firelnan. rlns. 1104 (J 
Ituffner l j e r t  C;, elk, .I. I\-. Ilnffner, r 1113 1' 
Ih f f l l e r  .[oaepll Xr. cigars 126 11 I ltll. 1. 11 1 '  
lZugg ITarry, elk. b 141!) C; 
Rugg 1,ouis 11. pnqr. C;. ( )berlle S C ' o .  r 
IIarion 11. lab. rtlls. 207 11. !It11 
HuggIe\ I , .  (;. state represelltatit e, 1, Lindell Hotel  
f:l~llllllan \Iary A. domestic I:, ne. (.or. 16th 
Rule Georqe, lab. 13. & N. I t .  R. I?. r 847 11. l l t l l  
1:uliffson l i a  tie I-. stuc,ellt s t a t e  1Jnirersity. b 410 ll. lZth 
-See also Rolofson 
dtumble Charles, wks. j ,irlcc,ln Pottery, r 725 s. 1 s t  
liunlble \Trilliam S. wks. ~ , i n c o l n  Pottery, r 944 q. ')d 
Rumhold Ncls, bartdr. .John Bat~er .  b 913 
Rurnle) Albert  11, mattrrssm]<r. \\'ester11 \[attress C'o. '36 s' 
'7th 
Rulnmel B ~ ~ I I I , ~ ,  domestic 384 11. lit11 
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1019 O), rnls. Ilercllants Hotel  
\a. urn LEAVITT C A R ~ : ~ ~ : U L L  COAL ! 
I 
M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR HOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST. 16 AND 17 OARTEN, M, Dt 1 2 --- Richards Bib 
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IZTJ If 372 ' R y A  - 
-- - - 
Rumohr Henry; cook A. I-Iardy & C'o 
Rundle ITilliam H.  gardener, r 1847 s. 13th 
Runyan Edwin S. draughtsman Iloberts $ Woods, , r l s .  1448 O 
Runyon Mary I.. wid. Newton, r 603 s. 14th 
Ruscoe Fred C clk. Maxwell, Sharpe b Ross Co r rrn. 3, I4O4 
RuscoeIda M. Mrs. clk. Naxwell, Sharpe'k Ross Co. r r ~ n .  3. 1404* 
I?ush Cllarles, lab. B. 8 hl .  R. 13. 12 
Rush Charles, student Cotner University 
Rush Dasie, student Cotner University 
Rush George H. carp. r 2214 N 
Rush John, b 17'32 .J 
Rush J .  H. electrician Mark Dean, r ILitcllen blk 
Russ Mary E. wid. Henry, r 608 J 
Russell Alice h1. prin. Bancroft School, rms. 1228 Q 
Russell Bros. (W. 13. and J. L.) bdgh. 1120 P 
Russell Cllarles 9. student, r 1217 0 
Iiussell Edith, artist, rms. Bond Hotel 
Russell George B. oper. rms. 1217 0 
Russell George \V. r 1625 0 
R L I S S P ~ ~  .Tames G. billiards Bond Hotel, r 1120 I' 
Russell Janlcs 1,. (liussell Bros.) r 1120 P 
/ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER UNIVERSITY~ 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S .  LATTA, X. 8, D m *  
Russell Jennie, dornestic 1301 N 
Russell John E. carp. r 1410 Garden 
liussell .John H.  col'd, wks. News, r 2240 s. 9th 
Russell Mary Mrs. rms. 1217 0 
IZussell Phurby Rliss, r 1042 C 
Russell Samuel L. grain, r 2028 S 
Russell Sanford H. vet. surg. r I802 0 
Russell Verona Mrs. rms. 1519 0 
R~l~ssell William 13. (Russell Bros.) r 1120 P 
Russell T;IT. G. cond. F. E. 8 &I. V. R. R 
Ruston A. S. clk. B. 6: 11. freight depot, r 2621 K 
Itutherford Laura, cook Havelock House 
IZutland James G. clk. Capital Hotel 
llutledge .I. Andrew, horseshoer C. Slattery, r 239 s. 20th 
Ryan Annie A. student State University, rms. 1441 U 
Ryan James A. barber, r rear 238 s. 9th 
Ryan John C. carp. r 1445 N 
Ryan Noall 11. com'l trav. Wisconsin Furn. B Coffin Co, r 601 JJ 
Ryan Robert, lawyer 109 r. loth, r. 810 Wood 
Ryan Roger, lab. b 721 R 
Ryan Sara11 A. student State University, rms. 1441 U 
BASE BALL GOODS, HAMMOCKS, Etc. ' ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  Croquet, c,s . ,c"- 1 120 0 street- 
RI'x + 473 S r .  .I 
- - - - -_ .__-_  __- 1 
- 
of r,incoh, Insnes all Dealra- The Bankers Life Ins, CO,, ::liz.=za"f~flir~~~ 
Thomas, ciriver, h AT. I .  
4 
P1 
Tlronias, lawyer 109 s. l ~ t i i ,  r 819 
Thomas C; stlldellt State University, rms. 1441 1' 
R ~ a l l  TT'illialn, wks. Lincolll Packing 6 Prorision C'o 
William, wks. i,incoln St. Ey. 1, 81 2 11 
Rydberg Alexander, mason, h 1448 
'ydberg per  A. student State University, rlns. 1446 d, 
R ~ d e n  hlatilda, ctomestic 520 s. lOtll 
R ~ n l a l  Marv, ~ ~ l ~ l n ~ n ,  r 1649 s. Lfitll 
R ~ m a l  SalGna, Illillillel' Mrs. \v. E. Gosper, r s. 16th 
Riman Benjall~il~ 1,'. carp. r 1705 n. 14th 
R ~ n l a n  (~harles \\. carp, r 1705 11. 14th 
Rl'lllan nayid  B. r Bnlchvill, nrv. c u r  \*arrell, U 
Q 
0 *O 
ltilnan J .  Frank, lLarp. r 1705 n. 14tll (0 
R~nia l l  Nettie 8,  rvbs, ~~l~ Brace Co. r 1705 a ,  14th 
R~l"el .  Lvil~iam 13. lab. r 2754 \IT 
R ~ n e a r ~ ~ n  Theodore, wks. T. .I. C'rawford, 1) 700 11. 2"t11 
RYons Arthur H. student, r 1844 1. 
R ~ o n s  .Toseph I,. r 1844 1, 
R ~ o n s  lvillialil H. lab. 13. & 31. 1:. H I?. r 184-C 
- 
COR. TENTH A N D  0 STREETS) 4 
STATE AGENT FCR 
P a  B ART0 N, .~NITINI$ CANON CITY COAL iu 4 STRAIGHT life, limited pa~rnen t  life and life rate 2 
endowments paid up in ten, fifteen or twenty 
years, sold by the Union Central Life. P 
' 0  P 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 4 5 4 6  and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block r ' 
s 
Stt. Andrews ulur,.~,, ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  5c. (>or. 8tl1, Rev. 
rector 
St. Charles Hote], 729.731 0, J<ocke S: Stockfeld proprs 
St. E l i ~ a h e t h ~ ~  Hospital, 5 ~ .  ror. 12t11. in charge of tile 
Sisters of St. Francis 
St. Ellno Hotel, "9 n. loth, ~ 1 ~ s .  31. .I . Blanchard prop' 
St. Francis DeSales CIlurch, 18th, ne. cor. J, R e \ .  I(ueppen- 
bender pastor 
St. Francis l)eSales c ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (7atllolic Parochial School, 18tll, ne. 
; B 






st John .. en,.. .yalls 1,aund-y GO. r 841 11. 1.t' 1 St. John G .  C. office 137 s. l l t h ,  b 545 S .  11th 
St. .John .James hI. li. r 1503 L I " 
1 3 C O A L Y  R. Id. Tidball & G o., w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ , P s ~  
s r .  . I  
- 




& St.  .lo1111 .Josc])liil~e, ~ l r e s s ~ ~ ~ k r .  rm. 12, 12:32 0 - 
w 
-6 St. .Jolln Seward T. teller I , i~~coln  Nat. Bank, r 130;3 IJ 
Q) St. 1,onis liestaurant, 220 n. 7th, H. L. H e i n ~ e  propr 3 St. l'aol Fire and ifarille 111s. C o  uf St. Paul, :\linn. 122 11  lit'' 
St. l'aul Gernlan E\.angelicsl Cl~t~rcll ,  F  ne. cor. 13tl1, Re\-. 
CI .rr S. lcroel~nke pastor 
$r/z ST. PAUL GERMAN INS. CO, of St. Paul, 3linn. 1011 0, p7. L' 
h0 13athaway agt  
"g St. l ' a~~l  (:enl~an Sci~ool, la.'.' 1.' $ x s t .  l'aul :\I. K. Church, 12tl1, IIW. cor. J1, 1:ev. 1.'. S. Stein pastor 
CJ P( St. Tl1el:esa's Ce~netery, ss. 0, bet. 37th anti 40th 
- 4 St. Tl~eresa's 13arocl~ial Catlledral, JI, ne. cor. 1Xtl1, IIel-. v. 'J. 
* SJoughran rice-rector 
Tl~eresa's Parocilia1 l i i ~ l i  Scl~ool, 312 \I, conducted by 
Sisters of ('harity 13. V. 31 
)el Anton, teamster, I. 829 s. :!;t11 5 Sabel Frank, tea~nster, r 829 s. Xt11 
$ 
$ 
Saljrl .lacob, r 829 s. 27th 
Sabel .Joseph, carp. r s5. E, het 27tl1 ancl 28th 
- 
REAL ESTATE 
Loan Brokers 1025OSJ- 








Sabin b l aga re t  I.. pilysicias 1118 13 
Sabel l l a g a r e t  Mrs. r ns. Oak, bet 3% and I3d  
Safford Ilarry, wlrs. A. JI. Davis 6 Son, r I I 1'2 0 
Safford fienry F. r 1801 I< 
Sagerholm I-ianna, do~nestic 91 0 1-1 
Sagues Milo I(. sales~nan Union Pacific Tea Co. r ss. Starr, 3d \q. 
of 30th 
Said i l b e r t  1). rvks. \ \ T ~ l ~ .  . I .  Hyatt, r 1210 1' 
Said Clifford ,I. pluulber, r 1210 I' 
Said IVillia~n I,. bdgll. 1210 P 
Sailor Jlaurice A. cigars Capital Hotel 
Saincloll Arison C'. lab. r 1016 1' 
S a i n d o ~ ~  Stephen. porter, r 1016 1' 
Salapang TTTilliam, r 1910 C; 
Salisbury 310rtio1er S. flour, feed and grain 1113 1' 
Salienlbacl~ Edwarc1 Rev. r 1 5 3 m  
Salsl)ery .John c'. master mecl~anic. B. Gk J1.R. X. S i .  r 439 s. 9th 
Salter J o l ~ n  1. r 3220 IloldredRe 
Sam l,ee, laundry 1234 N 
Samann E:. 11. bakerG. H. Poehler, r 229 11. 10th 
San~pso~ l  lild. brakeman 13. & 31. 12. R. 13. r 1004 T 
Sampson Samuel .J. teamster, r 305 P 
Samson A.  1:. chief clk. Commissioner of Public Land and Build- 
ings, r 1916 Eliclid a r  
ESTABLISHED 1872. ROOM 29 J. F. LANS I NG, FIRE INSURANCE. Biohuda ~ 1 . s t  
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k*l l J  
_ - _- 
I 
Sallluels J O I I I ~  X. la],. 1, 1021 h l  I 
Sanluel~ Itobert, ~ 1 1 ~ .  (:. . I .  I la le ,  r I", Ilr. Ytll 
saln~lels Victoria C, stellocr. I > ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~  ;lIld ~ l r r c l ~ a ~ l t s  I ls. Go. Of 
.'I 
< ~ , i ~ ~ c o l n ,  Sei , ,  1. 131 :! s 
' - a l n ~ e l s o ~ l  (;nstayc, (:oacllnlR1l, r 1126 s. 7th 
Sanluelson 0. I*'rerlericli, elk. 31. H. ~~~~~cl, 1. 724 C 
'anbor~l Cllarle* 1'. (>ngr. r 231 n. lHtIl 
Sanders hi lgupt  (H. J ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ , l ~ ~ ~  't c0.) TIIIS. I()()!) 1' 
liellry .I. (H, , J  ~~~~~i~~ fi Co.) r 412 n. IAtll 
 SANDER^ H. 1. & CO. (IrcIlq , I  alla \~,p,ist ~ a n d e r s )  1~illes. 
l i ( l u ~ r s  aIlcl cigclrs, a l so  &,,.ts. ,J~)S. S ( : I I ~ I ~ L  1 3 r ~ ~ v i 1 1 ~  (2'0. 't"" 
P? tel. 616, warehottse 430 
Sall(lers 'PllomaS E, a t .  I i a n l  1132 0, 
141; 11 - 
Sallders \ ~ ~ i ] ] i a l l l ,  state sellator, h J[ercll:~~lt* l lotel  
&-see also S a ~ 1 i d ~ i - s  
Sandersoll c ~ ~ , ~  (paricer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ,  1009 0) nns.  lZ('3 
'anderson bal lnal l  1 ) .  wid. Gilll1a1l, r l%3; \TTashingtoll 
Salldersoll sewel l  4 ,  ,.,lC, l;llrlge >forris, v 133; ~ J T ~ s l ~ " l g t o l '  
&'lrlilancls .ianles, printClr, 1 1  st. Ul~ar l r s  Hotel  
%ndoll A~lh i l l_  firelllau ~,i ,~,-~,l , ,  I'apr -\lfg. (:(I. 1. es. !)t113 I ) e t .  
31allg~ and Hi l l  
FINE GROCERIES Wholesale and 
Retail Bread, Pastry, ~ t c .  C?ods % Gulick ~a kefi------- oelivered to Any Part of the C l t ~ .  
2 2  p Street. T e l .  I 98. 
Xandon ~11,1,1,, cllc, 17R111011S Jlill inery Store, I. rs. !)tll. 'let 'la''- 
h ~ l d  Hil l  
Ka'rlol~ . Jo~i t~ , ]~ ,  nrlis. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  l'apcr JIfg.  
Sal1doll Stephell \I .  1)orter (>apital Hotel 
"nd(luist 0 l a f  , I ,  forelnrn [<allill  'I'~t11sit 1 .  3 '"'' 
Peach 
Ealldroclc hclnln,  ~,rakel , la l l  B, 11. 11. 1:. I:. I. (i'-'K 11. !Iti1 
'alldroc.lr r,nla 3[rs. r 1 > l ~  o 
Sandstrom HanllaIl, dolnestic l72(j 1' 
2a"[lstrOm 1 Iulda, dolllestic 1 &'!o 1: 
bandusky Isnac, r 3.38 s. 1Cttl1 
?allford 11ai-I; A. \\,id. stephell 13. * 1646 b; 
Sanford 12rltzell E. (sal1ford N ~ v ~ l ~ i ~ )  1, A ~ i i w i a a l ~  I loase  
S a n i o ~ l  T v ~ ~ ~ ] ~  (11, K, sar lford,  .I.  \\'elcli). l ivers  ~ 1 -  s\v. 
cor. I: 
Sarge~lt  hIattie I$, stuclellt s t a t e  University, r (', tor. 40th 
Sapre, \JTillianl S, ]{alt],,.ill, se. cur. \VRl.rcn, 1.. I' 
'"ller Henry,  la\,. r 2d, nn-. cor. I ,  
Sauer Jaco6. lab. r :!d, n\v. cor. I. 
~ a u e r m a I l n  ()tto, vice-,,res, x e h .  p l a l l i ~ l g  Mill C'o. 1' \ Y s .  
- 1 s t  n. of 1: I 
Pire Insurance and R DAWES & GO. REALEST*TE&OANS. 
13 1 S. 12th Street. Telephone  525 
M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPRIALIST. ,p,yg ;yk. GARTEN, M, 0, I 
CITY I ; o A ~ ~ *  
LOW RATES. 
- 










a 4 Q &i 
- - 
Saum lcatherine, studelit  S t a t r  17rli\ e r s i t \ ,  1) 2136 1: 
Saunders  Xngie,  r 301 s. l2t l1  
Saur~ders  13. 1". 1 )  1 k p o t  Hote l  
Saundei-5 b:lizal)eth, \\rid. S ~ I I I L I ~ ~ ,  r 8 1 0 1.  
Saunders P;rnt~la, r 8 1 0  I, 
Sauliders Frank I ) .  clk. A. IJIocll, r 301 s. 12th 
Saunders C;eorgc.. col'd, r 92(i \\'asllingtot~ 
Saunders Tiarr). \vl\s. IValter Hoge ,  r 810 1 ,  
Saunders .losel,l~ \\-. ~ k s .  C'. C'. ]<ill, r 8 1 0  I .  
Saunders I .ens .\[rs. I, 11 24  1, 
P F S e e  also Santlers 
Saurestrc  .loIlrl B. inercllallt tailor 125 11. 1'2tl1, r 332 s. 12th 
Savage Pr;tl~l\ ,4. ~ n o r e r l  t o  Cronnsr. Xel, 
Savage .rol111, r 102fi n. 11th 
Savage Patrick, hakrr ,  r 1-111. 4, 90; 0 
Savage ?'holnas, s tudent  1.incoln 1 3 ~ s .  College 
Savage 'l'llot~las S. loans, rnls 207 11. 9 th  
Savary i.cl\vi, 11. \,rick ~ t t e r ,  r \Y. I ,  
Sawdey Asti, l~os t le r  Ensign's Ol l ln i t ,~~s  'L'ransfer ( '0.  I. 403 5 .  Y t b  
















Sawyer Herllert 13.  register clh. P. 0. r 28th. ne. cor. I: 
Sawyer lZo1, student,  b ns. l l i l ler ,  '2d w. of 'I'aylor, U. I' 
Sawyer \Trillis T. 1)ropr. Kolld Hote l  1'7tl1, nw. cor. Q 
Sawyer Wil lets  H. stucient S ta te  University, r 2Stl1, ne. cor. 1: 
sawyer  k Sliell (A. . I .  Sawyer, X. %. Snell, A. L. T<'rost), lawyers 
101 to  103 1%~1rr 1)lk 
Saaton George, guard  pei~itentitiry 
Saxtoil .ray 11. r 130 s. '28th 
Sayer Alice S. wks. State  do l~rna l ,  r 1683 
Sayer  Georqe,  la],. 13. Si 31. 1:. I?. I: 
Sayer  J a m t s  (:. printer S ta te  .Journal, r 1633 \-ine 
Sayer  .raiiles . I .  s tndee t  State  ZJliii e r s i t ~ .  r 1635 Vine 
Sayles Stanton \IT. carp. b 8029 S 
Sayre E l v o o d  S grocer  1343 0, r 1328 Q 
Seainins Albert,  student,  b Baldwin, se ,  cor. \\.arre~;, IT. F 
ScanIan Henriet ta ,  clk. L i b e r ~ n a n  S- Berkson, r 436 n. 12t11 
Scarpellino Constantino, fruits 131 s. l l t l ~  
Schaad Eliza, clomestic 843  S 
Scllaaf George  P. r i p e r  B. k. 11. I:. I?. 1:. r 910  Y 
Sllaaf .Jacob, wiper B. & b1. 11. R .  R. r 910 T 
Peter,  wks. Eti. (;. yates, r 910 
S~l laa l  13,,~,,. ($ scllaal, 129 s. 10th). 2037 5 
K 
"Oha1~erg 13;1ilcli11~, 1'. re ,  ror .  l l t l l  
a 
 hahe her^ I{enll colllltx ronlnlissione~'. ('ollrt 
n. l(jt11 
schacllinn~ies H e n r \ .  I. ( ; 
'chadz B. n i p r  B,' 6 .\L 11. H .  I: 
Schaefer \Villialn, I,iano tuner 1;j0 \.  ti^, I. 2336 -\I 
S c I l a e ~ e r  Georq,, , r ~ ~ s .  I ,illroln i'lcl.i~>p <i pro. ision ( ' 0  R, 
nr. 3cl 
' ~ ~ a e f f e r  I\lary, do~llestic I H 
s ee  also Shaffer 
$chaei'e Robert T\.. ellgr. r S26 11. l:jtll 
bcllanll) I'eter S. r Itose, Ile. cor. ytll 
-bee also Shaull, 
:chat'I)el C'. .I. state  rellresentatl\ r. b 1,indell lxotel 
*chant11 .jollIl l i c r  j)artor C;rrlll*n \I. E. Jlission. r 81'' ( '  
Scileaf Conrad, carp. I, 'ill4 s I!)tli 
Scheel Henry,  ~ l l ~ ~ i c i ~ ~ l ,  rrlls. Ol)era 11 0"s' 1)11\ 
Harle) , r 842 s .  24th 
Scheer Henry  ( ) .  sull t  I. 8-26 i .  24th 
Mortgage Loans, ~ e a l  Estate f, wl [,LOWIN, aniilnsurance- ~o~~~~~~~ 
NO. 1 203 0 St. Roorn 7' 
- 
~ c l - ~ ~ ~ ~  (yajlitnI S a t  Hank, 1827 ( )  
Schell Cllarles 1 ) .  st,ldellt State cTlli\ c r s i t ~ .  I. I( i l7 '-ine 
 hell Frank,  hell b o j  1Jond I totcl  
Schell 1:. A. stutlcnt Cotner L T l l i \  
Schel1ellper P]orel,ce, salesladl ifillel: k 13aine. I. i4" ' lit'' 
SclleiI) \\-illianl, i t a te  regrrsentatiie.  1) l;{tIl- ' I e  '
Scllell~k Clara 0. d r e s s l ~ ~ k r .  r 3001 .': 
5cbellcli Silas, Carl,. r ;j001 S 
bcherrer -\1qusta (A. Scherrer k ('0.) r Il ' l t i  ( '  
h e r  , , , ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ,  G. IT. J e  l a  l l larket  
121s 0 
sclierrer George, l u g ,  8. solierrer k C'o r 121ii 
Sch ie r~~aurn  Jlary, don~eqtic  l'!l6 (1 
Schiernlan H. ml&, l,incolll Packillq k p r o \  isioll C'O 
Schiffer Elise, r 939 11 
=See also SheEer 
SCHILLER H E R M A N ,  12s 5.10tll. r 927 f-I 
Scllilling l?ica 11. domestic 220 n. Tth, r 0. tor. 
Schlater Frank  E. clli. I>. Hedge ,  r 634 s. 
Schlandroff C.  foreman collar delpt. r,incolll Saddlery " 






















and Buildings, r 122 s .  1 l t h  - 
2_ 
UNCQLN RUBBER CO. + Agents for sharp and Smith's Elastic Stocklno and SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
9. B. BARNEY 1236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY.  
21 1 S* Eardy & Pitcher, Furniture, I l t y  








4:. E dl 5 
- - 
_ --- 
Sclllegel i ~ i q a s t r ,  ivid I'reci(.rieL, r I l l 1  13 
Sc l~ legc l  Everet t  11. r VL2 s. I It11 
Scblcyel llo\v:inl .I. s t i~dent .  r 522 s. 11111 
Sc.lileqel ],ester ti. tcllr. r 522 b. 1 I tll 
Sc l~ leqe l  JIarie, (.ool, ; 3 Z  11. I I tll 
Schlenker 1Ietiry 11. Ijartdr. ( ) t t o  (; lawr. r '2;37 <. 9th 
c 11 I esselmau .Tol111, carp. r 200 s. 2:3d 
Sol~lotfeldr Henry.  s ta te  rellrrsctlti~tii  e,  1 1  l ipt>lr7* 1 cotel 
k ' c  I 1  1 tleter .I asper, lab. r 11 28 1' 
Scl~luetei  Iiegilla .\I. r 11  28 I '  
Pcl~nl;tcile\rsl<~ MTillia~1l, wks. I ,ilicoll~ Pnc.l<itl< h Pro\ ision Co'r 





















= I  
Scllinalllofcr Frank, ~,aclcc.r, r 803  5 .  7th  
ScIinii(it Edit11 *I. , l ~ t i ~ ~ s t ~ ( ,  1 &;I0 11 + 
SCHMIDT FRED, gerl ~nercllarldise !)?I ( ) ,  r 1;llO l i  
Sc l ,~~l id t  (ieorge, iirii zr, r I 3 2 1  N 
Sc1111iidt IIar1.y 1.'. cook 1%. fi 11. 11. 11. 1:. r;ttil,q Itoase. r rear 
719 1 2  
Sclm~iilt  ITenrj, c;trl,. r 23% s. 1Utl1 
Scl~tni( l t  13rl1ry 11. \\it11 Fret1 Scll~llidt,  r 1347 S 
/ 
- ---- 
Elllployenr, Protect ~onrselves aud-~ring. i n OL' 
Employer's Liability Assurance Ass'n. 
SIIAEFFER & WESTERZlfANN, Agents, Newmsn B 5  
- 
scll~nicit  .lacolj, r 1321 S 
Schlnidt Jacol,. la),. r 1 0 1  s. 2ci 
~c l i l i l id t  b u t e i ~ ( ~ r  2407 ( ) 
8clnnidt 1,ouis A .  I)dg1l. 1'240 S 
Scllnlidt 'l'liaddens ('. driver GrllicL's I%rlier)- 
Selinlidf l\.illiatil 1;. bottlc~r J. . l a ~ ~ q e ,  r 1521 S 
8cbmit t  Carl (l<rause fi Sthmit t ,  134 s. loth) ,  r 813 I3 
Scl~tliitt Ed\varcl .I. \\ ks. Sta te  .lournal, b 130ncl H o t e l  
&.lsll~tt E. \\'illiarn, r te~vari i  I .. I.. I .itidsey, r 126 11. 2 1 s ~  
-See a l ~ o  Smit)i 
Sc l in~i t t r l  .lolin, rcstauratlt I l l  s. I l t l t  
Sc~l l~ l~oeke l  Emilie, tlotnestic I' ,  se. cor. lSt11 
Sc11111utte I-lenry (Wanson >cf~lnntte, 1016 O), r 2138 S 
Scliiieider >\nnie, r 119 s. 8 th  
Pclineicier 1':rlwarcl. r 21 4fi .I 
Scllneider Jatiles, I)ritcller, b \T';~slli~iqtot~ I-louse 
Fclit~eicler .Jolin, lab. 13. fi ;\I. R. I?.  1 1 .  r 419 s. 8th  
Schmeider .Tolln, (.it? sea\ enuer ,  r 2156 .j  
Sclineider .Joseph, police, r 2116 .J 
Sclli~eider l ,o~i is ,  (harp. r 214fj .J 
Schueider Moses, watchmkr. 950 I' 
MA% M a N E  WORB T, J, Thorp & Co p . o m p ~ . . . - E D .  ' 320 % O m  IJ th s-=- 
~oD!IEF?,OY COAL GO.- Treaton G oal ,, st,,et. 
- SCH 379 sCH - 
- I 
' ~~ne ider  Nicholas; r 2146 J 
Schneider R~do1~11, lab. r 419 S. 8th 
'~hneider William, city sca\lenger, r 2146 
also Snider, Snyder 
Schnell Peter, wks. I,. I,. Lindsey 
'~hnieber JVilhelnl, watc~lman 1,incolll St. I ~ Y .  'o R31 
Schnurr Charles 0. baker F. P. Folsolll, r I8O3 O 
Schockennlyer H. wks. Lirlcoln Packing Provision " 
'~hoenber~ Lydia, dometic Washington Hotlse 
SchOenberg Pauline, domestic 1510 N 
SchOettger H. D. student Linco111 Bus. college 
SchOlle William, teamster, r 2149 I< 
Schoolcraft Adaline n. wid. Chester, r 1434 
SchoOnover James A, elk. car ao~ ' t .  B. b If- " R' ' 
Schoovelt Anna, domestic 1019 G 
' ~hornber~  A. wiplr B. c ~ t .  1%. R. B 
'~horr Annie, r 1246 E 
'ohram Sidney, state senator, nos. U ~ B r i d e  ')lk 
Scllranck George, lab. r 130 .I 




~ " l b s  and ~ l o r i ~ ~ ~ '  SEEDS! SEEDS ! SEEDS! S U P P ~ ~ ~ .  
TOOIS. ( I R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  s T ~ k ~  140 S. nth St.* 
- ;___---c-
"'rank John, leasall, r 1235 v 
schrem Henry, lab. r l!29 K 
Schribar Mamie, r 713 n. 27t11 
'chroeder Catharine hlrs. r 535 h. 9th 
Schroeder Charles, driver Cllicago Lu~nber Co. 
Schioeder Clara, stenog. B. & Y. R. RrR.  r 837 
Schroeder Hulda, dressrirkr. r 938 G 
' ~ ~ ~ o e d e r  .Jennie, wks. 1423 R 
Schroeder Willialll (Schroeder & ~ ~ c k m a n n ) ,  I- js5 s. 
'~hroeder MTillianl, driver Henry Veith, b 847 salooll 
'chroeder 6: Beeknlann (W. Schroeder, W. Beckmann)' 
847 0 
Fhrup Peter, cooper consolidated Tank Line C0 
chuckman William F. grocer 1429 )I, r 14'7 'I 
Schuck*nan William H. ex. messr. r 1427 
Schuetz John pteiner 6: Sohuetr, P,ne. tor. lZth), I- llQ1 
Schule Anna, wid. Fred, r 938 G 
'chule Fred, tailor Hoffnlan & Richter, r IYo0 s. Otl1 
Schuler Albert C. fruits 309 s. 11th 
Schuller John, grocer 205 n. 9th, r 637 n. llth 
Schul t~ Jennie, wks. Evans Laundry Co.'r loZ9 n' 7th 
1 




































Schultz John, lab. Vitrified Paring & Pressed Brick Go. 
$0 Schultz John, wiper B. 6; M. I<. R. R. r 1029 n. 7th 
,& Schultz Ottillie, domestic 1441 D 
a, Schultz William, stenog. 1041 0, rms. 120 s. 10th gy Schumacher I.afayette (Fobanr B Schumaeher, 126s. 10th)~ rms'' 
-cm 208 s. 11th 
' W S e e  also Shoemaker 
.E€ Sobuneman Bertha, domestic 511 n. 16th 
= Schuster I,. D. fireman, rms. Merchants Hotel Pi. Schuster Philip, wks. John Bauer, b 915 0 
a,= 
> o Schwab Sara, student State University, r 1606 L 
a,- 
a Schwab Solomon, clothing 1025-1027 0, r 1606 L 
= =  a, r Schwake George F. H. discount clk. German Sa t .  1)ank. r 1812 
Q) Schwartz Henry, blksmth. Fisher & Wrestover, b Centra! House 
Schwartz H. wks. Lincolli Packing & Provision Co ' Schwartz Jobn. r 824 n. 8th 
Schwartz Louis, baker City Bakery 
Schwartz Ludwig, r 671 s. 20th 
Sch-art. Ludwig, Jr .  trackman Lincoln St. Ky. Co. r 671 s 2oth 
Schwartz Maggie, domestic 436 n. 12th 
Schwartz Peter, bartdr. Charles Inman, r i th ,  bet. V and \Ir 

















Session  commence^ Sept. 16,1891. W. S. LATTA, Y. L, wfu, 
Schwarz Charles, saloon 126 n. 12th, r 628 n. 11th 
Schnarz Charles F. student State University, r 628 n. 11th 
Schwarz Emil, clk. Zehrung S; Dunn, rms. 1544 0 
Schwemin Annie, domestic 1137 P 
Schhwemin Frances, domestic 602 s. 16th 
Schwind Alilton V. tel. oper. B. & hi. frt. depot, r 2623 1; 
Schwind William F. stenog. B, & M. frt. depot, r 2623 K 
Scobee John F. trav. agt. Western Car Service Assn. b 1220 Bf 
Scofield Charles H. driver, r Newman add. to C. P 
Scofield Frank I<. carp. r 1621 1) 
Scofield Ray S. printer Lincoln Newspaper linion, b Q, bet. 
11th and 12th 
Scoggin Elizabeth, wid. Lemuel, r 646 n. 13th 
Scoggin Francis M. driver, r 941 n. 18th 
Scothorn Catherine D. bkpr. Mayer Bros. r 3021 Q 
Scothorn Lewis 3f. (Jennings & Scothorn, 1218 0) r 3021 Q 
Scott Alfred IV. (Adams 8 Scott, 137 s. 11th) b Depot Hotel 
Scott Alfred W. lawyer, r 1725 R 
Scott Anna Mrs. dressmkr. 824 J, 
Scott Archibald A. asst. teller First Nat. Bank, rms. 2 Con- 
servatory bldg 
- 
H. ROOMS EYE EAA NOSE and THROAT SPLEIALIST, ,gh-~g gw!OARTEN, M. 0, I I 
The Largest and Bert House in C L A s ? g ~ % ~ ~  
W_holesa~e and Retail Stationery ~ineoln.  1 120.0 STRE%- 
SCO 381 sco 
1 c 
Scott Benjamin F. (~c0t-t B ~ ~ ~ . )  r 1610 1. 27th ? 
Scott Bras. (B F. and I. \I. ) drugs 1323 0 
Scott Charles, carp. r es. 2 2 4  bet. S and y 
Scott Charles, driver Lincoln Transfer Co 
ginia, 1st W. of 14th 
Charles W. carp. capital c i ty  Planing Xi11 Co. r ss Vir- 
Scott Christopher, wks. Neb. Planing 3lill GO. rnls. 818 n' 'lth 
Scott Clarence F. shooting gallery 1237t 0, r 847 n. llth 
Edna F. tchr. Prescott School, r l!oO Harwood 
Scott Edward C. com?l tra,.. R. 13. Patrick 8: CO. r '2238 I' 
Scott Emnla E. seamstress Kroner Shirt Factory, 1312 * * 
'COB George, carp. ~ ~ b .  planing Xi11 CO. r 802 n. lBth 
Scott George, switchmall B. & 11. R. R. R. rms. 
0. I\ 
Scott Grace, r 521 s. 14th e 
Henry, r 834 n. 12th 
Homer M. driver ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  Transfer Co. r 8Y4 n* 
Scott R. B. pres. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Land Co. r Burlington, Iowa 
Scott I ~ a a o  Jf.  (Scott Bms.) i 1118 F 
Scott Jacob, turner 31ulder S; scott, rms. 818 ". 'Ith 
'P 
998 s. 28th Scott James A. drugs Havelock, r -4 
Scott Jennie, domestic 2504 0 
CANON CITY COAL ~ ; ; ~ ; ~ 2 ~ ~ ' . ~ ~ 9 ~ , 0  phad 
I 0th and 0. Streets' 
CC 
9 
'-'ott John, con191 trav. Harpeaves Bros. r '745 O 
Scott Lafayette &I. driver' Lincoln St. Ry. 2118 Sher- 
Illan av 
rr 34 8 a 
Scot, Lenora, student, b ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  nw. cor. ~ ree1 l \voo~ ,  u. P re*!' 
Scott Jfadison L. real estate 1019 0, r 806 IT 
Scott Herritt, plasterer, r 2141 Sherman aY 
Scott hlilton, frt. agt. B. S; .\I. R. R. I?. r 13A6 
Nahum S. eiv. e lqr .  County Surveyor, r 
Scott Nellie M. student s ta te  ~n lve r s i ty ,  b 410 n. 
Oliver 11. stripper G. R,. Wolf, h 1020 n. 
Scott Phabe,  domestic 945 F 
Robert, state representative, rnls. 10% 0 
Scott Robert H. (scott Sn~ith) b 1810 Holdreage 
Scott R. Clarence, elk. Brown S; HOU~Z,  r 1418 C 
"cott Samuel, r Alallaieu, nw. cor.  ree en wood, U. 
Scott Susie, domestic 1450 Q - 
Walter (Teasdall & Scott, 1843 o), rms. O 
Scott Walter T. bkpr. r 1635 Locust 
William ( ~ \ f ~ l d ~ ~  & Scott, 818 n. l l th),  b 1101 
Scott William, wks. es. 27th, 1st s. of South 
Scott Winfield S. surveyor basement County Court House' 
i ?  
d 









- r 1427 L 
I ~ S  Policies ar* In-I- 
The Bankers Life InsI Co LINCOLR. I testaM~ and Noofer- I jfe~tabl*. m-.l-mNm 
K O A h  R. M.. Tidball& G o., w ~ % ~ ~  O l d , 7 ~ ~ G ~ y y ~ y t : ; ~  
SCO 382 
-- 
- - - -- 
SEE , 
$, Scott d Snlit11 (I<. H. Scott, S. I). Slritb), butel~ers 312 a. litb 
% 1 and 11101 1: 
U Scottish Lnion CC ~ a t i o n a l  Ins. C'o. (1"ire) of l ~ d i n b u r g k  Scot- 
3 land, lltll.  n\v. cor. () 
+ P o v i l  \Villiaun 11. co~n'l trav. L-largreal es Bros. r $15 0 
+?.s Scribner TTrillialu G. clk. F. 1,. Stetson, r 803 s. 11th $ y, ,Scroggins Joseph, rms. 819 P 
L 0 'Sc~llly Cl~arles, llorsc trainer, 1% 1146 n .  l!)th 








Seacrest Foster. r 1817 A[ 
Seacrest Frank TIr. cll,. 13. I:. Nissley h Co. r 1817 LI 
Seacrest 11. wks. State .Journal 
Seacre<t .l. C'laggett, trat-. agt. State Journal, r 1811 J[ 
Seafert Annie, doinestic Central I-Iouse 
Seaholnl Emanuel, clk. C. .I. Hale, r 1908 .I 
Seal \villiain B. (Ed. \ I .  Allen-"i Co. 3 Burr blk.) nns. 1d9' (' 
Seaman 1leube11, car],. r ws. :JOtIr, 1st r;. of I: 
Seamall \jTilliam F. carp, r ws. ;30tli, 1st s. of 13 
Seamark Hubert . J .  \T'. r 843 (; 
Searles Charles M. clk. chief engr. 13. S M. 13. 1:. 1:. r 1446 ( J  
Searles George E. clk. Starrett Hros. rlns. 1401 0 
w 
Searles ?\'elson engr. r RYG n. 8th 
Searls Edward V. lrlumber Mark Ilean, r 808 s. lgtll 
Searls Martin %I. corn. mer. 921 Q, r I719 Euclid a\- 
Sears Alfred .J. driver 13. R. Nissley c !  Co. 1? 1315 S 
Sears ?\'. P. carp. 1,incoln Planir!g Mill ('o 
Seaverso11 T ~ ~ n l e n a  Rlrs. r V, se. cor. 6th 
Cl5 
0 
Sebech .loseplr, tailor, b 1124 I, 
Sebring Agnes C. wid. Cornelius C'. r 1646 N 
Second Presbyterian Church, 86t11, se. cor. P, Rev. C. E. Bradt 
pastor 
SECURITY INS. CO. of h e w  Haven, Conn. 1-2 American Ex- 
cllallge blli. Gerwig 6 IJaughman agts 
security lovestment. Co. 1 to 3 Riclrards blk. R. E Aloore pres. 
.fohn hloore \-ice pres. C. IT. JIoore treas. ?'. \IT. Moore set 
Sedalacek Mary, donlestic Odell's Diuing Hall 
ers George, col'd, blksmith. b 138 s. 10th 
Seeig Frank 12. wks. Thomas IJrown, r 1830 Harwood 
Seelenlire Clara, 1,kpr. 1,inroln Xewspnper TTnion, r 11127 gu* 
Seel:!:c,i$:i7ranL B. tei. opr. U. B LI. R. R .  1:. r 1021 Enolid av 




1 1  FI LANSING, City @ Farm Property For Sale. s*. 
Seeley Albert T. confectr. r 29tl1, nw. "or. T 
Seeley Walter M. set. to liellt goy, Sta,te Cal)itol, 1) 
Hotel 
Sefren Harry J*. tailor 1'. A. ])amrow, r 8, S\\\'. "Or. ''(I 
Segerll~l,l~ Artel, a g t  R. B e a d ,  b 217 S. 13t11 
Segerson Alexander, lab. b 812 R 
Segujn J. Henry, collector Singer I\ffg. co. r rm. 3, 15% 0 
Seguin Mary L. Mrs. dressmkr. rm. 3, l szr ,  
Sehnk Caspar, lab. r G, nr. Hti 
Seldel James, lab. b 146 s. 11th 
Sejdel Paul poettCller, ~ ~ l ~ l ~  & co. 1'2'14 O), r ."itll. oe. 
'eldell e l .  Harry, lilus. tchr. r l2l!l Y 
Seidell Nary Mrs. r 1343 0 
Sejfert Charles E. llarlless and saddlery S. '3tlb r jp5 " Hth 
Selfert George, r 325 s. 9th 
Setghman .Willialll D. lab. 1,incoln Gas Co, r t'zl ' J  
Setk h h n i e ,  dolnestic 645 11. 11th 
'eltz Charles \I. grocer 131 j 0, r 345 S. %tll 
Seitz Henry, carp. b 146 S. 11th 
'eltz Willam a. clli. C. ~ 1 .  Seitz, r 345 s. 
Selby U. G nlolder ~ ~ l l  Store Lk ilange CO. r n .  Jlancllester add 
Tmulick Bakery { The Largest Bakery in the City. Finest Bread. ~ u l l  p?.tent Flour used in All Our coeds. Everybody T R Y  I T 1  
2 p Street. Tel. 0s. 
W a  Rl Dawes & GO, No.lBI.S.I2thSL 
A. 8. COFFROTM, Insurance, Loans, Tel. 62s. 
Self George F. a g t  l e t .  lnstallnieirt Co. r 1543 
John H. bkpr. H.  P. 1,au. r 1720 D 
Seligsohn ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ d ,  liquors wl,ol. and retail ll. 10tll, 
7 '730 hT 
Selka hugusr) forellIan i,illeoln Paeki ig  L J?r~'isioll C". Here- 
ford, W. I, 
Selleek a i l l i a l n  A. ( ~ l , \ , ~ t t .  Sellecli A IIane. 71 'lk') 
I- 1621 (; 
Albert, col'd, r 2113 JIonroe a' 
Ida, col'd, r 2113 JIonroe a\- 
Luther, col'd, lasterer, r 211 3 Jlonroe a\- 
?Ilary, ool,d, r $118 Monroe a r  
Willianl. col'd, r '511i3 Mo~lrof' :*I7 
Emma 3f. Xi-s. r 29SL Dudley 
oc) j j Iludley Henry R. dri\-er ,I. Miller, r -. 
Semans S. Theoclore. finisher .I .  A. Bailey & Son, l'j4' ' 
Semrnelrotll Emil, elk. Lincoln Saddlery Co 
Sammelrotb George, baker ~ o l l e s - D o ~ g l a ~   b ker^, 'lZ1 ' 
Semrnons Clotlling co. 1029-1081 0 ,  11. Semmons Propr 
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Sexton Orin C. lab. r es. West 2d, bet. D and E 
Sexton William, lab. r 11, ne. cor. w. 3d 
Seybolt Floyd, collector First Nat. Bank, r 245 s. 26th 
Seybolt George A. (Seybolt & Ahlsted) r '245 s. 26th 
Seybolt b Ahlsted (G. A. Seybolt, Charles Ahlsted), feed 713 
27th 
Sempler Mary, domestic 146 s. 11th 
Sendori Alvin, engr. r 2310 s. !It11 
Sendon C. lab. r 1'340 s. !It11 
Sendon .Joseph, r 2340 s. 9th 
Senter IIerhert A. student State I'nivcrsity, rlils. ! 16 S. l l t h  
Seventl~ Day hclventists Chapel and City Mission, lZ(1;) E, Re"' 
0. W. Bent elder 
Sererar~ce \Villiain, b 2314 IZandolpll 
Sererill k'. ('. state representatibe, h 1432 0 
Severin \Villia~n, student IJincoln Bus. ('ollege 
Sewarc1 Ilonora, wid. I!icharcl, r 821 1< 
Seward Sue 1<. Jlrs. r '2260 ljudley 
Sewell 'I'ho~rias, r 107 s. 14th 
Sewell \$Tillia~ll ( \ I T .  Sewell S: Co.), r 1040 31 
Sewell Mr. ~k ( '0. (\;ITillialn Sewell, .John Smithson) corn lners' 
& 
1031 N 
sexton George, ~~111'1 trav. G .  Oberne L Co. r I $13; Washington 
Sexton John, carp. rnis. 1625 0 
Sexton .John, wks. I3ohanan Bros 
I - / 
















Seymour Thomas 13. wks. .I. 13'. Hoonan, b 617 n. 13th 
Seylnour Victor, stenog. Sawyer I Snoll, rms. Merchants llotel 
Sllaberg see Scl~aberg 
Sllackelton .Joseplr V. clk. Semmons Clothing Co. r 511 s. gth 
Shader Arthur L. drugs 1447 0 ,  r 30t11, se. cor. 6) 
Shader Clayburn L. clk. A. I,. Shader, r 30t11, se. cor. & 
Sllaeffer Harry M. (Shaeffer S: Westermann) r 227 n. 13th 
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN (H. Shaeffer, Fritz %'estermann)' 
general insurance agts. rm. 20, 1025 0 
Shaffer Daniel W. drapman, r 1536 n. 28th 
Shaffer Edward 1). driver, r 2228 P 
Shaffer George IT. architect and s u p .  18-14 Richards b'ke 
rms. 1703 N 
Shaffer Henry, tinner Baldwin Bros. b 217 s. 13th 
Shaffer Maggie, wks. Havelock House 
Blankets and Summer Lap 
Robes* Fly Nets* 
- scrim Covers Sheets. 122 9. ~ z t h -  -
SHA :3 6 ,? s 1-1 -% 
-- -- 
- - -- I 
Shaffer TT'aIter E. \jutcllcr 11. I>felff, rnls. 314 5. l l t i '  
Shaffer \TTillialn nllI~r. I:. \jT. Sllaffer, 1~11s. lY('3 K 
\Ir F. 11L1,r. l~enitentiary d 
e ~ e e  also Scll;teffer 
Shan1p (-'llarles, r :<3(; Il. 8tll 
bhalllp Cliauneey 1 ,  grelllall ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  packing k 1'roiisio1l "' 
\\-. rA 
''lalnp ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ , , ~ 1 ,  vks. \yallinyford s ~ l l a m p ,  i. 1~ s. 
.Jeroole (\\.allin:rford s l amy ,  $417 O), r 1' lit'' Fhanrp -\Iagaret .I.  Carletoll 1.. i L 
Bbamp Xorrna11, olacll, r 11. 9th. ~ e l n l o l l t  add 
Lha i l l~  \ITilliam, ~ j ~ k s .  ri711e 1 .iacoln 
"aal]) Willia,r, ,.ks. \vallinRford '( Sllanlp, b Sebraska House 
-see ~ c l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Shrne Sadie, waitress iIIsanr ilospital 
Shaner John B. e n q r  B. s 31. R. R. R. r 1082 
shank Edmond S, &,dent, b s t  ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  S\V. mr.  Hurst, '. 
shank \ViIliam W, studellt, 1, s t  pauI, sw. car. Hurst, 
Shankland will ialn 1). motoneer 1 ,i,lcoln City ~ l e e t r i c  It).. Co' 
". '3t11, Belnlont add 
%nner SJanres I.. mewr. I,  1920 1< 
" O T * ~ *  PUBLIC. Agent for the  st ~ddi t ions in the City 
-D. w.' MOSELEY,- 
riea~ =,tate and Loan Bpolrerm 
Office, Room 8, Richards Block. 
szOn Edjraj-d 0. r\vi~elllllan B. ck 31. 1%. 11. '07 " Ut'l 
Sbanlloll lJenry A. \,arber C. T. r e r i l l e  
Shann~l l  .Jennie, r 1704 
shallllon .1oseph R. barber g, A. ilicl<ller, 13 City ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t :  
Adam, canvasser, b 10111 Peaoll 
Sharp -Usla F. bkpr. ~ ~ 1 , i t ~  seiuinq \ ~ a c l ~ i n e  Co. r 5'" n. 27th 
Charles L. contractor, r 1028 Pluol 
QF' 








Ed\vard, nloldrr ~ ~ 1 1  s toye  & Rallge CO. r 11. 
G 
add 3 
;Frp Eda ia ,  paper llslleer S. E. \loore, r 3835 @ 
Cha'p Prank, driver D. I\lcDollald, b 2186 Holdreclge 0 
arp E. r 1028 Plulll C3 
*lennie, wid. George, i- 321 S ,  lot11 
Sharp 
~JoIln N. carp. r 532 n. 27th Shar 
~h P Jolln W. barber B. -1. Cralnptoll !a! 
Sh&Pp aJoseph, driver 1). llcDonald, b 21% Ixoldreclge P 
Joseph E. contractor, r 1028 Plum 0:: 
Sharp JOsepll G. .Jr  r 1028 P l ~ l l i ~  z $  Sharp Leonard, s t~ iden t  I.ineoin Bus. College Sharp liary, col'd, r 2784 2 (D 
Morton R. capital c i t y  13laning 31ill Co. r "0 ? 
27th 
1236 0 St. ~ . ~ . m ~ ~ ~ ~ ' .  @OLN RUBBER CO. ~ o r u g g i s s ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o o e ~ ~ f ~ ~ b b ~ ~  Goods. 
-2 8 
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SHARP SYLVESTER B. real estate ii111l Ioxll, 13'11 (A r '''' 
n\v. ror. I)ud!ey. Stxe page 4s 
Sharp lfTilliam, t)rake~nan, 1, 818 (,) 
SHARPE FRANK. see. and lnngr. \ ~ a x , v e ~ l ,  Sljarl,e 5 ltoss 
~ 5 : 3 2 t o 1 5 : 3 8 0 , r l 7 2 ( 3 l )  
Sharpe Isaac \\'. clli Ifall k I)unlianl, r (123 1, 
Sllarpr Isaac \Y. tel. oper. 1%. fi 11. R. 1i. R. r 925 I. 
Sharpe Jlatilda, wid. Rol)ert, r IS:% L 
Sl~arpe*istern Anna, rol'd, lnoodress. r (5'29 r. 7th 
S l~a r~ens teen  lIajor, col'd, lab. r 629 s. 7th 
Sl~arrar l lT i l l i a~ ,~  K. c l k  it. Nissley ,E ('0. r 1316 n 
Sharrick Alfred C. carp. r 1532 A 
Sliasher T~l l ie ,  clornestir 1'203 C' 
Sllatts Newton. car cleaner F'. E. fi \I .  V. I t .  It. r 818 1: 
Shatzell H a r r j  A billiards 240 11. lOt11, r 81 7 11. 25tli 
Shaver Henry 1;. r fil6 s. "Otl, 
Sliaver .Jolln H. carp. r 2516 l i a ~ l d o l ~ l l  
Shaw Ada (1. wks. I.iscoIn ('arriaqe Top C.o. r 11s. Senr  Hamp- 
shire, 1st P. of 1 It11 
Shaw ilexander,  r ss. I-', 3d \r. of B. S A1. Ry 
S l l a ~ ~ ~  Annie \I. wid. Grenberry. r ss. F, Hd u of B. J1. 111' 
A ~ ~ I N S T  PIRE, ACCID* P rot ect i o n nao TO Youa FAMILY AT m+IS 
Shaeffer dL W e s t e m a m ,  Wewman B!aek, l n ~ r a n o e  1 l s 9  
Sllaw ilrtllur \I7. (Sllarv cE Sl~a\v) r 2026 hI 
Shaw ('llarles ITT. (Sliaw & Sliam) r St. Paul, sw. cor. ~~r81den '  
L7. I'
Sllsv llaniel B. horse collar ln i r  1121 P 
Shaw E. S. b 1220 31 
Sl~aw Frank E. carp. rlns. 210 3. 1 l tli 
Shaw George. carp. b 326 s. 11th 
Shaw Henry TIT. student, h St. Paul, nw. cor. 'l'aylor, c. p 
Shaw Herman, c.0111'1 trav. rnis. 1;311 11 
Sbaw .Toli~i, carp. b 326 s. I1  t l ~  
Shaw Jol111 11. carp. rrns 210 s. I l t t l  
S11aw I.oring I ). driver P. 13arton. r 11s. New Hhlllpsliire. I s t  e' 
11th 
Shaw L. com'l trav. 1, 1,indell Hotel 
Pllaw Mary E. seamstress IIerpolslleirner ck Co. r 18:3'3 ('Ilerr?' 
Shaw Mary E. wid. C'har!es. r Euclid av. sw. cor. 20th 
Shaw Williatn E. clk. Wells, I'argo & Co's. E x .  r 1012 
Shaw William A. driver P. Ihr ton,  r. ns. S e w  Hampshire, lst e' 
0 f I l t l l  
Sllaw 8 Shan. (C'. \1.. and A. W.), real estate and loans '. 
13th 
O-#T. I. THORP & CO., .- 
Remember g r o  8. nth St, L%K EP~~R''' 
- 
- 
H.M.~E~~ ITT  tarr ies [anon and iiDornestic" Coal 
Elizabeth l:. wid. l3&trich, r' 2510 t 
*John, driver 1 ~ .  H. Flallagao, I) 724 n. 11"' P 
Shes Julia. waiter Opelt's Hotel 
shes 1 .  C. state senator, 1, Tllp I , ~ I ~ c o ~ I ~  
"lea lIaggie, ~vaitress Bolld 13otel 
hlary, bdgll. r 7.24 n .  l l i i l  
Shes h r y ,  wid. AIicIlael, r 7'18 11. 11111 
"lea Sarah R. tcllr. Elliott Scllool, r 2510 I: 
Sheable Ed. engr. 11. P. 11~. i) 812 n. 13th 
Shea~cott  Willlam. SwitchA~an, h 11%) 11 
Shear DeCraff, exjiress 1928 0 
Shearer George, forellIan IT. 0. r lns  1% 11- llt'l 
"ears Harry C. r Tile 1 .incoln . 










Samuel (shears s \larkel), r T l ~ e  1.in(;oLn 
"'lears & \larkel ( iamoel Sllears, .lacoh g. )larke1) ~ ' ~ ~ l ' " '  
m 
Lincolll nth, sw. cor. P 
$hecble Edward, enqr. \I. I' l l y  
 heed^ Ihnuis,  stuaellt, rlns. 1645 
Sheedr Mary, wid. J O I I ~ ,  r i.!ll 1 '  
S1leelly Ellen, r 2 : j ~ l  1 )  
fi 
"U) 
BulbsandFlorist~' G R I S W O L ~ ~ $ $ [ [ O S T O R E ~  
Garden Tools 
I 40 S. I 1 th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska' 
Slleelly ,Ialnes P, I,r r. ~ ~ i n e o i l l  Zlarble Granite ''oris' 
2023 0 
Sheen .Iosepll 13. ~ ~ l i i J , l l l a l l  fi Slleen, 1541 01 h lcle'l 
Sheffer Curtis I. carp. r 718 s. 6th 
Shefler William, bpllbov Bond Hotel 
e d e e  also S<.hiffer 





bheldoll ~ l o c l i ,  I ltll, sw. car. N 
Sheldon c,,~~,, H. foreman capital City P l a l l i ~ ~ n  ''ill 
' 
2736 p 
SheldO,l Charles 11'. ell<. car acct. B. & 31. 1'. H '  
Elijab. rvks. I(iHi) I .  
Sheldon Ella J .  elk. A. T. Leioing C Co 
Sheldon Frank L. bollds and warrants 12% 11. l . L t h 7  l"lCI 
'heldon George L, student s ta te  l i n ive r s i t~ ,  r R'' Burr "lk 
Sheldon George S. wire fence lnfr. 2305 0 
Sheldon C wks. capital ('itr Planing 1Iill Co. ""' 
Pine 
.lohn .I. lab. r 1320 s. :3d 
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Sheldon Oscar 1'. carp. r ss. Pitcher, 1st e. of Andrews, u. ' 
Sheldon Perlet S. mgr. Capital City Planing Mill Co. r 2949 
Sheldon MTalter, lab, r 1320 s. 3d 
Sllelkup lfTillian~, lab. r w. lst ,  ne. cor. D 
Shell Freda, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Shellex Alice L. packer Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 2112 U 
Shelley Alonzo W. r 2112 U 
Shelley James F. driver, r 2142 U 
Shelley Noah, carp. r 2142 U 
Shelly Charles .I. driver, r 2122 T 
Shelly George, carp. r 2122 T 
~ h e l l ?  William T. carp. r 2122 T 
Shelper Cfiarles 8. con171 trav. r 825 L 
Skelper George S. foreman Lasch Bros. r 825 L 
Phelper William H. candymkr. 1,asch Bros. r 825 L 
Sllelton Carl C. carp. r 2736 P 
Shelton Henry, student, rms. 1201 0 
Shelton 1<. A. ineat n~kt .  1414 0, r Vine, sw. cor. Proctor aV 
Shelton Newton, mgr. I<. A. Shelton, r Vine, sw. cor. Proctor 
Shelton IfTilliarn H.  mgr. White Sewing Machine CO. 115 ". 
12tl1, r 430 s. 11th 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COINER U N I V E R S ~ ~  
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. Rr 
Shepard Edna, student, r 1516 Q 
Slleprcl George H. mgr. Postal Telegraph Cable Co. 118 s. 
r 24t11, se. cor. Q 
Sheparcl Pollie, wid. Benjamin P. r 1516 Q 
Sllepardson Benjamin, carp. b Nelson, nw. cor. 9th 
Shepardson T&Tilliam, plasterer, b Nelson, nw. cor. 9th 
Shepcott E. switcllrnan B. 6 \I. R. R. R. rms. 141 s. 12th 
bhepherd Frederick E. express, r 1327 D 
Shepherd Frederick 6. Jr .  lawyer and notary public 110 s. 1°th7 
r 1327 D 
Shepherd Lee F. r 1845 s. 12th 
Shepherd JIkrritt E. wiper 31. P. Ity. r 621 s. 8th 
Shepherd Roswell, carp. r 2930 Starr 
Slleppard Frank P. elk. \I. P. Ry. r 1120 T 
Sherbin Lizzie B. wid. George, r 326 n. 12th 
Sllerer .James, engr. ill. P. Ry. b 812 n. 13th 
Sheres James, brakeman, rms. Merchants Hotel 
Sherman A. lab. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick Co 
Sherman A. L. engr. rms. Bond Hotel 
Sherman B. lab. Vitrified Paving c! Pressed Brick Co 
Sherman Harry A. law student Lamb, Ricketts & Wilson, r 
lege Farm - 
H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Speciali~t.,~:~:~: b : ~  ChRTEN, M* D. -----
'hermall James L. c a r p  b 1321 P. 
:herman J .  A. wks. ~,iIlcoln Packing & provisi:n 
bherman ~ . u ~ i ~ ~  8, prof. State ~ l l i u e ~ i t y , . r  24" S. luth 
Sherman LAucius \v, studellt State University, 246 S. 
Sherman hficliael, lab. r lls. 0, bet. 2d and 3d 
'llerman Victoria l\Irs. r filecllanic, se. tor. ( '  
''ernson Christina, doluestic 2939 Q 
Sherod John G .  r 2030 
Sherral James, wks. 1626 E 
Sherwin ~ d \ ~ ~ ~ d  U. bkpr. He ges 1.incoln  roll ~ v ~ r k ~ ,  n. 
26th 
Sherwin Harlall I) .  r 873 11. 26th 
Sherwin William 1%. r 873 n. 26th 
'hermood Ella, r 16" 1) 
'herwood JosepIl H. c a r p  r 1521 0 
Sherwo0d , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  eyer, \vestern Union 'pel. 15" '' 
sbe"alier Bruce C. elk. \L. 1: Ry. r 1701 
Shields Alice, waiter Hotel Ideal 
Jacob, mason, r 2210 O 
Alfred J (Sllillinq B~OS.) r 1013 1) 
"illing Bras. ,I and 5. A. D.) drugs 237 l l t l l  
\ - 
BesT GRAD" OP c Q A L at P. BARTON'S' 
am and^^^^ 1001 0 S T R E E ~ .  
\ -$ 
'""ling S. A. I)ouglas (Shilling Bros.) r 1418 64 
Shimon& Bessie, dolnestic 94;3 G 
Shinll Charles, plsrterer, r 739 11. 14tll 
"inn Elias R. painter, r iH9 n. 14th 
Frank, painter S. E. Moore, r 1220 S 
Shinn Milton C. rnach. ltolland k Beck 
Shipley Joseph, state representative, rn ls  1448 ' 
Shlpman Edward, c o l ? ~ ,  wks. J. H. Harley. 53'i llth 
Shi~mann Susie 14rs. r 1510 s. 3d 
SHIPMAN wlLLiAm M. ayt. F. E. & hfo. JT. R. '. n30 "*  
r 1336 J 
Charles 13. painter, r 27t11, se. Car Fair 
'blandeman Maud, student State University, r 'lS n' lBtl' 
'habe Morgan H r 516 s. XitIi 
Clara, ~ k s .  State .Journal 
'hoemaker Allell w. switchman U. p. Ry. r lIH s. 4t11 
Burton H. carp. r 2209 S. 13th 
Charles A. physician 116 s 1lth 
David, well driller, r 1548 s. lst 
-see also s , c h umacher 
Shoenfeldt Ernest, tinner E. Lahr, b 326 s. llth 
@ P 
$ • 0 0  
• e 
$ 2 gas 
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of zincoln, writes Inseance at The Bankers Life Ins, Cop, ~ z ~ o ~ f ~ % ~ % f i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  
other level Premiam Lite m a n r e  
IC0 AL, R. Bb. Tidball& G o., W ~ U ;  F5y,","g;cey::s 
PHO 







Sllogrene Ed\rard, runner Opelt's Hotel 
Slioles Cliipnian IV. loans, r 1950 R 
Fllole~ Frederick C, gee. ingr  . .I .  Cooper B Cole Bro6' ' 
193013 
Shope Williarn, b loth, se. cor. 1, 
gg ]$l~ort Cliarles A. r Paradise add 
- ibhort B:rnest, lah. b 1113 Rose 






Sliotwell C. apt. A. li. Beard 
Shotwell G .  Mr. kpr. stable penitentiary 
Sl~ouse .rollll H. foreillan 1". M. & hl.  V. I?. I?. r 1720 Eloldreage 
Sllrader ( ' .  11. state representative, b Iindell  Hotel 
Shrader Lenhart 0. s t~~cient  S ate University, r 1428 
Fllreex e ~ fao ley ,  printer Camp Uros. r 2016 s. 9t11 
Fhropshire XVilliam Jf. col'd, janitor I?unke's Opera House) 
708 31 
Sliroyer George cl.  (elarkson 1,aundry Co. 346 s. 11th) r 
s . l l t l 1  
Sllryock \;C'. U. state representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
Slluch \T7illianl E. plasterer, r 1823 Clierry 
/ 








W *  





Sllue Jacob, wks. es. 27tl1, 1st  s. of Soutl~ 
Shue .lauies E. student State University, r 1137 U 
SIlug-art Pannie I). hlrs. agts. Jlagnolia Blossom, r Ws.  23d3 
bet. 13udleg and I-loldredge 
S l l ~ g a r t  .Jacob H. real estate, r ws. 2Rd, bet. Dudley and N ~ ' ~ -  
redge 
Shuman John, carp. r Guernsey, WT. 1, 
S h u m w a ~  H. P. state senator, I )  Opeltls Hotel 
Sllutt C. H. switcl~rnan B. fi 11. R.  K. H 
Shutt George 11. cooper, rms. 340 11. 7th 
Shutt Jolln C. lab. r 315 F 
Sibley Elizahetll J .  wid. Willianl H. r 1227 lL 
Sickle l,ena, 1, 32.1 11. 9th 
Siddens Kelly S. farnmer, r ws. YOtli, Ld s. of Center 
Siddens Tllomas B. farmer, r ws. 30tl1, 2d s. of Center 
Siddens IT1ysses, farnner, r ws. 30t11, s. of Center 
Sides TtTillian~ E. printer Capital City Courier, r 2127 N 
Sidles Frank A. real estate 1122 0, r 1900 J< 
Siebkc Claus, janitor, r 1430 D 
Siegler Renjamin . I .  clk. U. P. liy. b St. C'llarles Hotel 
Gigourney Antliony IT. carl,. r 741 11. 13th 
C 
ESTABLISHEQ IN XS72. 
REAL ESTATE, W A N s  Roam 29, Richards BIk* 1, F, LANSING, , 
Has clroice pieces of 6, lv, 20 
4O 
AN,WYCOF~ N&Afi'ItHE ClTY FOE ~ A ~ E C H ~ ~ ~ *  R O O M S  10 and I I R ICHARDS BLoCK' 
17 7 11 
Si q.g Ourney Fmnla I.. 11leat aiI<t. 102) ?. 
'-'@lllney & rallk, ellgr. & \I .  11. 1:. I<. r '741 'I' lHtll 
S!gourneS Stepllen D. butcller E. 1,. Sigourne?-, r 1020 'r 
h!kes IT. Frederick, Clothing CO. 1, :301 s. 11th Cp. \Jrest S1l\-erhorn IT.  pr,s. ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Packing R F'rovisioll 
I~incohl, r Cl l icap ,  111 
Silbernagel 1. baker ~ l l e  i.i!lrol~~ 
'!ligson Signlulld, liver)-, r 1580 11 
Sllldorfi Bd\,7ard C. ll.lllger A. 'P. 1.e1ninq c t  r 1001 T 
S!llsAnlla C. wid. Hiranl 31. r 813 n. 11th 
S!lrernail J 1,. contractor, ss. Iclehner Court, Is t  e. of "lst 
:!l'ers Josep\l H. texlllstcr, r I~UZ JT'ood 
k-'mln$ton Ed.  student I,iIlcoln 13~1s. College 
SIm~klns Charles, wks. 13otel >lack 
S!mnlerho~ Elnil, elk, rlns. 920 N 
slmlllerlllan A%nlla, donlestic 630 11. 1fitl1 
'>*>lY s '!mmons ~ i r o s ,  carp. r . ..
P!mnlons Doctor w. farluer, r 2302 - 1  
S'mmolls E'm~na. doulestic 1:3ll N 
silnlnons GeOge 13, pllysieian 1400 0. r 1318 '' 
'imlljons Iienry 1,. driver, r 221'7 $ 
- 
- Supply lourT.blevith ~ u l ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Bread ( Cream steam a n d  The Gulick Bakery , Vienna R~ I IS ,  Cakes and pies. 























-m Y .  
"!nll"ons .1ol11~ was ftr. F. liorsll~eyer C" 
'lrnulons Y. llatti: ,joluestir 1831 Holdreage 
'-lrnmons Samuel, P. r 2302 
sinlon B. k'. student, rlns. 145 S. I It11 
Simon Edward I,. I\lason, r 915 s. 2Yth 
Sfnlons &ilonro 1). (Georirc (;lire s cTo. 236 11. 10th) ''')I I' -. 
~l l lo l l s  \Ialcolm H. kapital ~ a r .  I3ank. r 17')' " 
"nl~"s I?obert _\I. com'l tray. r 1'721 C 
'ilnPson Allie, driver F. Cald\vell, * 22% lt Y' 
';:nlPson A ~ o ~ ~ ~  p r St. Paill, N. tor. hlba1'?' U. P 






S i l n p ~ ~ n  .Ternlie, nurse, r 10:35 JITashington ? 
simpson .John, painter, St. Paul, ow. eor. Albany, U' 
S !n lp~~n  Lizzie, r 114: U 
'lm~son R. B. guard penitentiary 
S!nl~son Tho~oas,  carp. r rear 235 s gtil 
S lm~son  Vina C. r 163; JTTashington 
S ! P ~  DAVID P, dentist 42 to 14 Burr hlk. "" " 0 
'lrns Robert, lab. b 423 s. 9th 
Slms S. S. co,ll~l trar, , ~ o l l e s . ~ o ~ g l a s  Hake'> opeit's Iiote1 
9 0 
2 
sinclair A. H. ~ l k .  Ity. )I. S 
- 
~ A p p l y  10 W. R. Dares & Do YOU want a Loan. 13l .12thst .  Te1.6z6- 
L A R G E S T  AGENCY OF Clark, Leonard & Wilson, ~ m ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i 4 " E ' "  
SI s 
.- - -- - - 
392 5Lh - -/ 
50 Sinclair denliie, s tudent  C'otner 1-r~icersi ty  
Z* Sinclair .rosepl~, set ter  Xe1,raska Mantel 'k Cabinet l\rorkz 
k E  Sinclair Sallluel C. clk. Ports  IVilson, r 536 n. 9th 
og Sinclair \\-allace \T'. student  State  ITni\-ersity, 1, 43.5 11. loti1 
m 
a . Singer  3 l f ~ .  C'o. 120  s. lz t l i ,  Oren G. <'anman Ingr 
s* Sinner Charles, c i g a r n ~ k r .  C. TT'itzel, 1, :320 \. '2lat 
Ei S!nner .Jollli, lab. 13. 
_\I. I:. 1:. I: 
.- blpe George 1.'. police, r 1120 [ -  2 Siyp Charles A. stsrlent I.inco11l Uus. College k* ,Sisson George IT. carp. r 1629 Elln $2 Sisson Roland .l. brakeman 3 &t 31. R. 1:. R. r 833 n. l4tll  
Sittle Stacey, waiter Oyelt's Hotel 
= =  g a Sitzer C l ~ a r l r s  I ) .  13. clli. F. E. I.akir, r 504 s. lYtti 
Sizer Edwartl R. clh. District Court, r 1740 r) 
Sjogren P. Xugclst, clk. G .  Bosselman, r 201 s. 30th 
Slrerls .Jesse S. wks. F. A. Graham 
Skelton Charles, engr .  B. k 11. R. 12. 1:. r 728 n. 11th 
w' Skidmore Blanche. s tudent  State  University, r B j 5  n. 271il Skidmore Sylx-ester S. Irhysician 711 n. 27t11, r (555 11. 2;tll & Skiles G e o r q r  1lcC. studelrl State  University. r 1633 (2 
Skinnr r  Carmi 0. r ns. Adanls, het.  9th and 10th 




















Skinner Cllarles E. patternmkr. 1302 0, rms. 6, 1282 0 
Skinner  Clarence A. studelit State  K7nirerrity, r 1420 P 
Skinner  Cyrus R. I l e ~ .  r 31st. nw. cor. 7- 
Skinner George B. livery 224 11. 12tl1, r 1257 1: 
Skinner r.etitla, 1, 510 s ,  l8t i l  
Skinner  I d u c ~ ,  clk. EIerpolsltei~ner "i Co 
Skinner  S. l lo\rard,  lab. r 23tl1, sm. cor. Garfield av 
Skinner  T17illianl H. carp. r 6;3:3 n. 27th 
Slade Clark 11. gardener, r Randolp l~ ,  s \ \ .  cor. 38th 
Slade Ennna  E. dressmkr. r Randolph, ST\-. cor. 38th 
Slade George 13. r 1128 A 
Slade Jolln 1). lmtternmkr. S e b .  I ron \Irks. r 1215 E 
Slade Paul  5. lab. r 1128 A 
Sla t r r  Cllarles .I. stenoo. I Ia rgreares  B r o s  r IS46 F 
Slater  Edward, 1, 1 3 1 ~ ~ ~  
Slater  Ydivard J .  1,kpr. G r e g g  liros. r 1644 1i 
Slater E l n ~ e r ,  s tudent  1,incoln Bus. College, b 1317 S 
Slater  Susau, wid. Peter ,  r 122C' 1 )  
Slater  IVilliam F. clk. A. Bloch, b 822 n. 11 th  
SLATTERY CHARLES, horseshoer, farrier and mfr. of fine track 
shoes 315 s. l l t h ,  r 813  s. 11th 
122 SOUTH HARNESS - AND - SADDLERY - GOODS I x2t. ST. 
HENRY HARPHAM, ~anafacturer  of and Dealer in - 
SL A 393 SJII 
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' latter~ Elizabeth, wid. ] )&niel, r IT .  1~ 
'latter? Mary, r 11 20 T 
Brad n. un i t ed  states rllarshal 4 P. 0. 'ldg I.'"' 
lerton, f e b  
'lautky Anna, donlestic t'eoria House 
'leeper Jo111l 1,. student, b Hurst, nw. COr. College, c' 
'leeter .John, lab. B. fi 11. R.  R. 11 
'lreth As, l:er. pastor ~ ~ i ~ . ~ ~ ~ i t l  131ace Churcll, TaJ'Ior, ne 
COr. College, U. P 
.fo1111 B. elk. .I. H. lixrley, rnls. 1344 CJ 
0 1  hoper lJillcoln Packing 6 Roiisi()ll CO- ' 
14t11 
Yloao -\Iatthem, brakelliall B. 31. 11. 1;. R.  10"7 T- 
?loat George It. lieutenant Enqine NO. 1, b Peoria House 
bloss Gordoll E, pal,Prllanbrer , J .  h. Bailey k !on, :3U2Y 
8 1 0 s ~ ~ l ~  Edt\Tin B ticket lTnioo Paelhc $J'sten1 lo' 
rms. 1110 Q " 
MOugll ~ ' i l l i m l  E. carp. r 247 s. el)tl1 
%ale HulnPilrer. dairy 121 3 F 
Sarah (;. hressll;kr. r 121:i 1.' 
'lnall All>ert E. stereotvr,er ~ i ~ c o l n  Paper Honse, 
- r l 
Breeder OF FINE HORSES.  
-- 9 OFFICE x z o 3  0 STREET* 
Small C'hristena, waiter OdelI'q 13ining Hal1 
Small 1)avid 31. elk. , f .  13. k ( '0 .  r 10.14 'Or' 
Small 17raak G. earl,. 11 1021 h l  ' 
Small prank H. jelTeler perry S: Iiarris. r 1044 
Snlall Frederick, b 146 (' 
' 
Snlall Gertie, rms. 1 : ~  s. lot11 
Granville C. real estate, r :3050 S 
Ida, elk, l\ln*r\~ell, s h a r p  S I?OSS Co, rl'ls. ', se. 'Or' 
'mall John C. (Small \ ~ a I l a c e )  r 1-423 Poplar 
Small TT7illiam c+. real <>state rm.  3. 1026 0, r lo'' A' 
Snlall S. \Tallace (J. C. (jnlall, 4. G. \\.allace), laundry l1 
Snlallev Harry, tailor, r Cave, se. cor. 12tIl 
I>ouisa, domestic 1706 S 
S~nallwood I.ol,isa B. l,~lysiciall 23-21 ~ i c l l a r d s  blk 
Snlawlep Rachel XI. 11dg11. 927 .f 
Sm~dley  Byroll 1:. driver \(itcbell, \lorton C o  '' ns' " 
8th anci ~ t l l  
S1'lidle)- Thomas, b 818 (2 
'mjtll Adam 'i;l'. real estate 1034 0, r 1246 s. 
Smith -41erander, plulnber Hooker & Orr, b 326 
'nit11 Alfred I[. (Snlitl~ fi  enn nett) rms. l 0 l G  
- 
~h~ Celebrat& Crack-Proof 
LINCOLN RUBBER Corn Bog;: z ~ : ; % ~ ~ .  
p. 1. BARNEY. 1 236 0. Street. A. S. BARNEY. 

Coal LEHIGH AND ~ O M E R O Y  COAL CO. 
9 LACKAWANNA Hard. ,.., 0 STREET. 
SlII 
- 
5111itll E r ~ e ~ t  1.. glalier ]Jillcoln Glass (20. r e l l 4  ' 
'mith Esther P. \\,id.  TI^^^ F. r 645 S. 14th 8 pl 'cn 
Snlit'l E. Tlromas, printer, r 612 n. 14th - 
S"'ith Felia, firemall 11. 17. ~ y .  r 81;3 11. JJtll 3E 
'"litll Florence, dresmikr, c7. ,I. Armstrong, r es. lle"ili' - 
Pitcher and Baldwin, U. l? 0 
%jth Florellce S, stodellt s tate u l l i i  ersity, r s. 
?nl!th Frank, clk. Opeltk IIotel 2 
bmlth Frank, horse trader, r 1018 LIose m -
Snlitll Frank H. elk. ~ < ~ ~ ~ d ~ l l  tk Snlitl~, r 1"" 7 
'miti1 Fred. 14;" 
'lnith Fred. wks. .I. A. llsydell r. 
Sn'ith Fred IT'. (gl,,ith Bras.) 233 11. lot11 rIj 
"lit11 Frelaollt C. p a k r r  sloi t l ,  g(j5 n. .';tlr) r s4'? ' e- 
s'nit'l George, 1-1 Tremollt I-fouse 3 
'"'it11 George, driver A. \v. Gale, rws. 819 s. l t l l  CD 
Smith George, driver C.  11. Ro)lr?~an, r 1:$21 
Smitil George, envr. r 1547 (4 Td 
r? Smith George, notlolls 2 2 5  0 F: 
$'nitb (ieoae, \,.kS. Lillcolll paeking k ~'rovlsiol~ Co 
\mith George A. l:er. presiding elder. r TJeiglltoll. " 'Or' '"'' - 
3 
& 
lnan av. C. 1' - 5. 
CRISWOLD'S Seed Store 
140 S.  11th St-, 
CD 
'nlitll George D. r (;ryital springs add 
Grorge G. cigars Ha\-elock 
Sllrith George 1 bkpl. H. \ ~ ~ ~ i ~  C o  rllis. IBtll an'i 
Smith George 11. tar sidewalks, r 1931 (' 





?jth Georie 0 ,  J~ elk. ~ : ~ ~ ~ l ~ a l ~  X a t  Bank. R- 'ms' '04" ' s' "' " lSth 
w 
"moll George 1 ,  resident ellgr. B. :\ 11. R -  R .  
Smith George 15'. engr. ~i~~ Pll11ipii~p "atioll~ "14 
smith George IT'. lab. r $94 L 
:"ith Gershon E. transfer, r 1518 C 
Grace B, saleslady \liller & paill. r l5l6 
'lnith G. N. state senator, 1, Cindel! Hotel 
slnith Harry \v. asst. City Surreyor, City Hal1, ' 
smith Harry W. jvks. State ~ o u r n a l ,  r 645 9th 
Slnith Henry, elk. P. 0. r 1834 Cherry 









Smitll Henry C. r rm. 25, 1836 0 z 
Smith Henry H. wks  ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  paper \ffg. C o  14th's'y 
Cave m 
Smith Henry J. (smith Rros.) r 2 nliles e of ' r- 
produces the Best 
No. TO8 0 St' J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 7 9  
SJII 396 SJ11 - 
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Sniitll Her l len  0. cik. r i .eigl~ton, re. c o r  i 3 0 ~ 1 l l a a  n-. 1. I' 
Smith I-Iernlan, lab. b 10th. se. cor. I, 
Smith Isaac. r 2188 s. 10tll  
Snlitll Isaac 13. carp r 1917 d, 
Smitll .!acoh 1-1. lab. r 3125 Dadley  
Smith .Jan~es, state represxntative, rms. 1 4 1  s .  12th 
Smith .lames. wks. Oriental >table, rms. 521 s. 13th 
Smitlr .James A. janitor Firs t  Congregational C l ~ ~ r c l l ,  r 12H2 I' 
Smitll .James E. b 1515 I, 
S ~ l l i t l ~  .Jallles H. lab. r 3123 1 ) u d l e ~  
Srllitll .Jalnes H. painter, I)  Ylst, nw. cor. 1- 
Smith Jalnes 1:. clk. S. Schmah, rms. 1134 I, 
Smith . l a~nes  \1. m q r  P. W. Cooper T a i l o r i ~ i ~  Co. 12.'5 O, 
Bond Hotel  
Smith Ja red  G .  student  S ta te  University, r 1:3OS s. 17th 
Snl i t l~ Jesse, clk. IT. G. Miller. r J I i l l ~ r ,  11e. cor. Hnrst ,  E. 
S n ~ i t h  Jesse A. r 1308 s l7t l l  
Snlitll Joh11, r ti28 C 
Smith John,  wks. 1,incoln l'acahing S Provision Co 
Smith .roll11 C. carp. I,incoln I'laning 3Zill ('0. r 21 14 I; 
Smith .Tolm JI.  car,,. r 1.501 Rose 
/ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COI NER UNIVERSI~~Y. 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D., D e m  
Smith .Joseph. clh. rms. 1134 ( )  
$mith .Toseph H. (.I. H. Smith & Co.) r I(i32 11 
S111ith .Julia F. tcllr. S e h .  C'onserratory of Rlnsic 
S ~ u i t h  .T. \v\.hs. Liricol~l Packing S: Provision C'o 
Slnith J .  H. S- Co. (.I. R. Smith. E. A. J,yon) grain 7 American 
E:nchange 111k 
S ~ n i t h  .r. Sidney, t ra \  . auditor,  r 2YHO 13 
Srnith Katie, ~ r k s .  1507 1' - 
Smith Laura A. l l r s  prop1 c'apital City Hospital 2200  s. lot11 
Snlitll IAena 11. tchr. Bryant  School. rlns. 163-1 Q 
Smith I.e\-i R .  hard\vare Benton a r .  ne. cor. 12th 







Snlitll Lillie. domestic 700 n. 26th 
Slnitll Louis (+. press11la1l Pl;e\vs, r 20.'; S 
S~ni t l l  Lucy, wks. Atlantic l l o t r l  
Sn~i t l l  T . L I C ~  11. wid. Reuel  1.;. r 1443 G 
Smith JlcPherson, clL. .r. C'. JIcCargar. b fX3l 11. 12th 
Slnith Marian TT.'. student, 1, (529 s. 8 th  
Smith Marie 31. n id. Charles, r 1316 E 
Smith Mar? -\. mnstcllr. T,eigllton, se. cor. 13owman a r  
Smith liar! A .  r i d .  Isaac, r 721 n. li t11 
4 
Smith h r y  Mrs. r 21 1 z ~ t l l  F 
Faitll IIaude, eol'd, h 208 s. 7th 
smith IIaude, student 1,incohl Bas. College 
'lnith rA. oper. b e b .  ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ o l l e  CO. r 145.' Snlith Ilinnie 1. r 1452 E . 
Lmlth Dl. 17.. saloon all,j pool 1 4  n IOtk St. 'lrnO 
Notel 
c\mitb Oliver L. elk. p. E. price, r rm. 14, 1202 I' 
trnith Orange x. foreolall ('hampion Stnhlrs. rills 'JI8 
"rnlth Oscar C. E -1. Ricknrr, rms. 21 J1O1lrgOmery E 
"mith Perillelia Mrs. r 1227 11 
"nit11 Phillip H b s t .  paul, 1lrrr. cor. Ta).lor, 
Phillip \?. . ,vs. Xlst. ?d s. of Fair C . LmltL Rena 1,. student, r 243 s. 9th 
Sn'ith Richard, eol'd, o o a c ~ ~ ~ l ~ a n  1708 0 
SMITH ROBERT L. propr 1%. 1,. Smith Jlaciiine w k s .  
Smith Robert T .  e n g r  mils. I547 Q 
llosa, r 329 s. 8th 
'lnith Roxa A. RIrs. r 1452 U 
hox 523 
SMITH R. L. MACHINE W O R K S  $)tI1, njv. c o r  11, tel. 
Snlith Samuel, rVks. Lincoln Packing & Pr0visioi1 Co 9997 
. 
Smjtll Sherlllan S. with EIool< &, Ladder C o  So. ') --- 
'mltll Sidney, r 23" R 
Smith Stephen, eol,d, driver ~ i ~ ~ ~ l 1 l  Plaoillg  ill ('0. 8" n. 
n. 13th 
s11141~ Sterling p. (Scott $ slnidl, 513 n. 14'11) r 181' Holdreage 
Smtth Tlleodore C. dri\-er, r ss. Belmol~t ar .  Zd e. of leth 
Smith Thomas, hostler \'i'. H. Bohanan, rill). R27 n. ytll 
Thomas, lab. r 235 13 
'mjth Tholnas TV. r s t .  Paul, sw. cor. Taylor, r. I' 
%lth Tillie IIrs. r 1951 Euclid av 
'mlth Tinlothy L, r 20tl1, ne. cor Eucljd @ 
Sm!th Tvalter C, student, b St. Paul, a*. eor. 'raylor) f " 
Smuh Wilbur L. elk. Smith R Bennett, b 4 
Snlith \villard V. carp. r 162s \T7ashington F m 
Smith \$Tillianl, G. P. ICelley & CO. r 25 City blk '0 I 0 
&ith lvilliarn, lab, b 1120 Id z 
smith William, mason, r 1911 R rn 
Smith \lTilliam, r 2319 s. 9th B 
William, wks. 138 s. 11th 
Smith \lrilliam A. broomkr. Grand av. 11'. L 
- 
of INSURE The Bankers ~ i f e  lns,Co I ~ Y O U X  L I N C O L N . ~ - ~ ~ * ~  ~ o n e y  at o m e .  .'. ~ e e P  .'a 
K O A k  R. e M. Tidball & G 0. wood. and Bourne cement plaster* 
18'72. For Sale or Trade -All Kinds Room 29. J. F. LANSI N G, of  Msrchandise stock. ~ishards .lo&
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S A ~ I  8:)s SSCL 
stnit11 \ v i l l i a ~ ~ r  C'. col'd, barber .J. 13. l)oratu, r 6:3l s. 7th 
hrnith \villiatn K.  steward I,. I,. Lit1dsey. r 126  11. 21st 
Smitll VTTillianl F. ellgr. 13. fi A[. I:. l i .  R .  r 723 n. 15tll 
Smith Willialn I I .  tnasoll, r ns. IfiIler,  1st  AV. of hll,~ll!-, P 
Stnit11 TVillian~ . I .  cll,. IT-. P. St11itI1, r $122 I? 
smith \villiatn I,. lab. r 721 11. 14tI1 
i t  i 1 a 1  I .  A 1-111~0lri Packitly ,k Pro\-ision ('0. ''?' 
S1nit11 \Yillia111 I>.  f e e ~ l  R,  i- $):? 1; 
i t  l l i  . a .  . . i s ,  r I .  ( i r o r e l a i ~ d .  het 
ancl lot11 
Srnitll I\'. IIenr) .  lanyer  ,'is to h7 Uurr LIL. r 1 2 0  s. 17th 
Slnitll \I7. Morton, reporter, r 420 s .  17th 
&nit11 k Bennet t  (A. 11. So~it l l .  C. I . .  Bennet t) .  rariet! 
1010 P 
S m ~ t l i  8 Zinser (-1. (_'. bniitll, . I .  1.'. Ztnser),  hardware ~ 5 .  "-a'- 
ren, bet. St .  P a u l  ancl hliller. T. 1' 
Smithing h l a r ~ m e ,  donie5tic 17O!I O 
Stnithson Edward 5. cIL. l a \ i \ , e l l .  Sllarl)e fi 1:oss Co. r E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
a r .  sw. cor. 2Otll 
Stnitbsoo Fred,  studetit i.i~ii.olri Hus. C o l l e g ~ .  I )  1124 1, 




LEIGHTY, Collectioos, -- 03 
Jlliork Charles S lnason, r 2747 Apple 
Smock Harley (J. mason, r 2717 Xpl) le  
Srnullin Hora t i sS .  ins. r 1635 s. 16th 
Smyser F r e d  TI7.  (Burr  k Sulyser, 11 Uurr  1)lk.) r 1X30 13 
h e l l  Elvlra  I . wid. T<evi, r 3118 IIoldredge 
h e l l  Levi, real estate. r 824 L 
Snell I le l inda A. wid. Sylvester, r 2400 1' 
&ell S o \ i a  Z. (Sawyer '! Snell. 1(11 B u r r  hlk.) r Randolph. ne. 
cor. 33d 
Snel l ing El i~a1,eth 1Irs.  r 1610 5 .  16th 
S n e t l ~ e n  I?awlitls A. h 846 s. 24th 
Snider .rolln, nlacll. 1, 81'3 n. 11th 
Snider .loiin 13. e n g r  B ~k 31. R .  I(. II. r 1128 E 
Snider V - e s l e ~  TT. bartdr. J 11. I-3renna1i. rms. 1452 0 
-See also gcllneider 
Snido\v \7'illia1u L. carp. r 1909 O 
Sni re ly  E. 1'. (F. H. Vivyan Sr C'o. 201 s. IOtlt) r \Vatheus, 
Kansas 
Siioke Henry ,  blkstnitl~. Fislier 6 Westover, rnls. 4 3 2 s .  9 th  
Snoke Isaac, lab. rms. 432 s. 9th 
Snoke A r t h ~ ~ r  I,. cond. B.  & M. H. R. R. r 1110 1- 
OFFERS B ~ ~ c ~ ~ I N S  IN (EAL A,N,wyc~ F F in parts ~ t . t h s  c i t y  and 
10=11 x i i o l x a r d s  81"x- 
\ 
-- 
SSO S O D  
--__.- 
:3iJY 
Snow ('or& 1%. r $41 n .  l;)tll 
Corllelia Mrs. r 741 11. l z t l ~  
'"Ow 11ar-y *I. \rid. Cllarles 11. r S1-1 11. I 
Fno\v 11.i-y a. \ I r ,  ( I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  & s n o w )  r 1)el)ot l J o t r l  
snlJ\v l l ~ r t l e  ,I, r 11, 131 ,  
S1lo\vde~ E. wl<s, 1,inculIl packin,,. n fi l ' ro~isioll  (~ '0  
:no\vden .rohli 11. clli. ,J, IT. Sno\,-de~l, r Grand a\.. jV. 'J 
' " ~ ~ d e l i  .lo1111 I\'. 13utcller Grand av \I7. 1, 
s n ~ f E n  JIarS s. \,-id. .loiln p. r :jOl s. 11 tll 
Snur ~Jacob.  lab. r I-lill 
Snyder ljert 11:. 1 3 .  11, 1:. fi. eat ing I I O ~ I S ~ ~  r lns  n. 
7t 1, 
r :3IAH li Bertha li;. stll,leIlt 1,iIlcolll 1 3 ~ s .  (-'allege. 
s"!.der Cllarles. lab. r 845 n. I 1  tll C knyder Charles 11, teaulster. r \vs. ''Stll, :ld s. of Fa i r  
" \ f l e r  ( 4 e o r p  11, ell<. '1'. IT-. IAowrey, r '341 I: 
Tlarry 0. teatllstcl. ~ ~ ~ e s - D o u g l a s  Bal<er!., r 1;1:3 I1 ? ;"~der  1-Ielen S. \\rid. ~ , ~ , l i s  -A. I. :3H'.J 11. l l t l l  
' " ~ ~ ' e r  IIenr)-, tealllster, r 231 2 S 
Snyder I-Iuoh 31. ~ ~ i ~ ~ i f i ~ d  I>aving !.lPresrecl firick Co.  b 
,7. 1.13 IT 
A F ~ I I  Line of Staple and The Guliek Bakefly { ~~~~y Cr~cer ies~ as well as Everything in t h  e 
912 P STREET. Tel. 1988 Bakery Line. 
'";\~ler .Tames, I,utc]lrr EllRlehart 'c i l g  1 a s  
I30use 
SNYDER JAMES A. loall i lroker 5.6 Pir" S a t  13alll; h i c k .  
1HOl4 
q n ~ d e r  Jalnes A. , j r ,  st,rtlellt 1,iucoln 1 3 ~ s .  ~ ' o l l e g ~ .  1scr:+ s 
.roll11 A. stock dealer, r 920 
Snyder .I. r,., elk. 0, . I ,  l<illg, $ ~ ) : l  \\-asllingtc)ll 
1Iar)-, li;lrse 920 s. 13th C 
'-"~'der Se t t i e ,  1,kpr. r 427 s. "1st 
Snyder S e t t i e  I. l l o u s e k ~ ~ r .  :3lli'3 1: 
1311illip. nail -tore i lange r 21-2 s. 19t11 
Snyder  .Sarah ,I. \rid. lsial1, r 42; s. ? l s t  
? " ~ d e r  Sitlne\- JIiss, r 1241 I- 
? " ~ d e r  Simol;. la[.). .f. 13. Il'rigllt, r S2fi l1 
'"!der Sololnoll H. r 1241 1. 
Snyder Iyillianl 11. \,utcller I , .  c'. -\l(,l3ride. r 29;31 'I' 
\\-. I<. ixiIlter ;tale .rollrl,al. r \Ierellallts 130te1 
-See also Schneider 
' S d  0 er le rq   i.asllirr 1 iilarpc Ross C o  
163; p 
Sodeman E. state representative, 1, 112-4 I' 
- 


































3 2 t trn 
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Y 
(20. TH! l[AI)lNG lNlMlGE 001 S 131 ,. 12th st. Tei .625.  

bpaulding Carl H. r ~ 4 t j  s. ')7tll 
Spauldinn Ma)-. domestic, r 33d, nr. our. S P E ~ ~ ~  j. GRANT, propr. s tudio 1.e (:raoclr 124 s. ICtli, l"lY 
F. See left side lines 
'pearing Henry, la,,, H,  fi 11, R. I?. r Garbrr a \ .  1le 
11th 
'pears Charles W'. loallbroker 4 State blk. r 6llO n. lijtll 
'pean Henry, wkS. C:. B. Rrittos, r S. I,illcoln 
'peer Joseph S envr ,880 Unirrrsi tr  a \  
'peh. Andre\\-, r?jti~ Q 
August, boteller IT-, M-, Akllea. rms. 1311 
'peidell Charles g. porborger,  slleidell & Co. KtL. sa. 'Or  'I) 
ns. y, bet. 3')d 33d 
Spellmall Xbranl (;. exmall. r 16ose. II\V. cor. 
'pe1ln1a11 Thomas, pro\)r, s tock E\chaoge Hotel, r Iv- 
'pelts Riellard D ( ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  fi Jpelts, 236 s l l t l l )  r "", 
"". 'or. Doalle 
'pelts Willialll 7'. 'lk. ,I. ~ x i ~ i d ~ ~ t e r ,  r ss. l.'air, \T. of :33d S SPence James, col'd, 1larber, r~ris. 1309 
Pence Jesse B. ~ ~ l l ~ ~ t ~ ~  13~os. r 1946 Ellclld a\ 
'pence sidncr. H, 11. ~ , ~ a v i l l ,  r 11346 Kuclid av 
---uO. *:*,t for the Bed Additkns I n  tbO 
t b .  W. M O S E L E Y , ~  e- =,tat, -a -an B*okerm 
oam. Roar, 8, mchads 0- 
'pence Thomas, com'l t r a r  r 1946 Euelid a\: 
'pence, ill\-in n. l\[c('orlllick Tlar\.estlnp .\laclline 
2901 (4 
?peneer Dudley C. pl lrsicia~~ 2732 hpllle 
'pencer Elmer E. la+ er 1 . t~ s. 11th 
'pence? E\Velin (1 defot apt. ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ . s  Ornnibu~ rmllsfer 
225; % 
S P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  FRANCIS W. arciliteet 112 5. 1Htb. r 273" 
'pence, George C. soa,,mkr. of 0, $ mile w. of 1% "' O3 
1st \v. of 1st 
'pence, Oscar F. com31 Harvesting .\Iachine 
Co. r 2901 Q 
'pencer ITr. Charles, ellr.r. a. of South and i v  of B, k 'Y 
'penny Cyrus )I. tailor P. A. Danlro\v, r 1024 P 
'pere Henry 11. driver, b Harrison, n W  COr. 9th 
'per. T%'illialn I. (Spere & Tate), r ns. Harrison. ? d * e  of 
h Tate (w. I spere, ;, . Tate) enlploymellt ofice 
rm. 10: 1012 0 
'Perry Frank E. (Sperry 6- Harris) r 1839 R 
'perry John S. carp. r 1836 Q 
'Perry &rearet E. \,-id. Horace, r 321 11. 17th 
, , 
\ 
Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE* L I N ~ ~ ~ ~  RUBBER GOmE., .ARNE.. ,236 0 stmet. A. =. BARNEY 
21 1s. Eardy & Pitcher, Furniture, 15 
SPE 
-- - - . - pp 
- -  - - 
402 
- - -  - - 
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Sperry John W. painter, r Crescent Glen d build- (F. E. Sperry, A. Harris), contractors an 











T. J, ESLEPBONE THORP K~ & CO, seals and sten* 
3a3 SOUTE rrth 8 ~ ~ s -  
Spiael Jacob, r E, sw. cor. 4th 
Spicer Charles, farmer, r High, s ~ .  cor. 12th 
Spilles Clase, r es. Fitzgerald av. 1st s. of Euclid av 
Spires Ellen J. wid. William, r 324 s. 12th 
Spires Tillie E. oper. Neb. Telephone Co. r 324 s. 12th 
Spires William N. r 324 s. 12th 
Spitlen TTTilliani 31. engr. r 734 V 
Splain William, police; r 819 n .  14th 
Splichal Frank, r 629 G 
Spolner John, r 1237 V 
Spoon Abram B. r 2053 3Ionroe av 
Spoon Jennie Mrs. r 2053 Monroe av 
Sl~ooner Lottie E. stenog. Talbot it Bryan, r 1449 0 
spore George,r 1212 s. 24th 
Spots Anna, 11 870 n. 26th 
Spradley John S. foreman, r 2304 Washington 
Sprague George H. tinner, r 817 n. 27th 
Sprague Norman C. r k s .  State Journal, r 1950 E L I C ~ ~ ~  av 

















Newman Block, AND GET AN ACCIDENT T ~ C K ~ ~ Y  
Sprague Silas, r 741 s. 27th 
Spray Ella, domestic 17-13 P 
Spray George W. lab. r ws. 23d, 2d n. of Holdredge 
Sprjnger Edward, printer T. W. Townsend, rms. 226 s. lltb 
Springer Matthew E. com'l trav. r 1230 S 
Springfield Dairy, 27tl1, se. cor. C, J. H. Stuckey propr 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO. of ~ P ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
)lass. 131 s. l2t21, W. R. Dawes & Co. agts 
Springmeyer William T. cashier B. it hf. R. R. R. frt. 
* 
2135 S 
Sprang William ,4. propr. Central Milk Depot 134 s- lltb 
Sprung Jesse, painter, r I5OO S 
Sprung Richard, drugs 27th and Holdredge, r 1500 S 
Spurrier F. J. student Cotner University 
Squire William F. clk. Windsor Hotel 
Sramek Louis S. appr. Jones-Douglas Bakery, r 140 H 
Staats Frank, driver C. H. Mann, r 1030 G 
Staats James N. driver C. H. llano, rms. s. 9th, bet J an d K 
Stabler Charles, clk. I .in( ' 1 ell Hotel 
Stack John, lab. r 421 s. 21st 
Stackhouse Charles B. lineman, r rear 1812 Vine 
- 
M e ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~  AND JENNY LXND C081. 
~ O M E R ~ W  C O A L  CO. ,  raor o S T ~ B E ~ .  
<A% ST A 




Stacknlan willialll 11. Irks. 1%. n. Nissley h ( : 3 .  1425 11~1-  4 
berry P, 
Ftadtman Caroline l l r s .  r 340 11. 12th (P 
*irtllur, .plumber, rn ls  1827 0 
Benjanlm, plasterer, 1, St. Charles Hotel Stafford c Hamilton, Ivks. ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  st. ~ y .  CO. r 2108 X 
Ctafford Harry, elk. rms. I 104 (J 
Tura, rvaitresr Hotel \lack s t a ~  -.R Edrrard, hkpr  H~~~~~~~~~ Bras. r .'C"Il, lie. 'Or. 'l' 
Fta'ey Jacob, lab. r 9% n. 17th 
stallsnitll \ I ~ ~ ~  A. wid, ~ ~ i l l i a l , ,  B r YS. \lTalker, Ist  ". 
Fowler, c. p 
Statllbaugh Jennie N ~ ~ ,  Neb. ConserI atOrJ' of "'lsic 
94 S. 10th Sophia, dornestic 10. Ptalnnl JTTilliarn (; elk. ~~~i~~~ clothin (20. r 135' 
Standard A~eidel l t  Ins. co. of Detroit, 5038 0 
Ftalldard Ins. co. linnsas (it)-, \lo. roo~ns 3-4 Opera  
blk 
S T A N D A ~ ~  INS. co. Of x- y, 1.2 41nerican ~1 blk. Gerwig 
' Baughman agts 
'.e\r.ing \~aellille, 207 s. I l t b ,  J. Li. A. Park a@ 
( 40 S. 1 1 th Street, 










standard s t .  R ~ .  ofice rill 1526 0, C. T. Brotvn S. BrOs' 6 
Proprs 
"anfield E. L. studenr ,,incall, Bus. college, rills. 132' O 
.Joseph, oo17d, fireman, r 884 S 10th C 
Cta"ho~e Chloe 31. &Irs. nurse, rrus. 145 
hauhobe Frank H. prillter s ta te  ~ o u r n a l ,  r l s .  145 Burr 'lk 
banhope Redington, 128 s. 1 1 t h  r 1526 
Jallles E. doorkpr. State Sellate 
John J. 'lk, Zlanrell, Sllxrpe fi Ross Co. ' 
$anley \Lilton 1% r 814 S. 11th 
C t a n l e ~  xr. 13. lab. B. & hI. R. 13. H 
'tannus liar011 E. r 1227 s 
'tansbury B u n ,  bell boy TVindsor Hotel 
stanton -%11na, dolr,estic 925 s. 9th 
Stantoo David ( ~ i t ~ l ~ ~ l l ,  \,orto l S. Go. 231 n. Ut1l), ' 
Stanton Ruth, wid. John, r 1141 R 
Star Sign co. 325 i l t l l ,  Hawley S. 071ceefe proprs 
Starbuck Jesse. state senator, I )  1,indell Hotel 
Stark will;ert I,. r 1445 Garden 
starkey N. H. com71 t rar .  H. P. Lau 
X, 
G 
H 4  







S T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G  CHARLES W. nlngr. ~ u i l d i n g  and Loall P 
tlOn of Dakota, 231 s. l l t h ,  11 644 s. l 0 th  $ M. ~EBUITT, -so16   gent " OLD 
I - 
M. H. ROOMS HE, [ A l l  NOSE and THROAT SPEIALIST, $it CARTEN, YI. D. -----
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Star" Albert, blksmitll. Calllp Bros 
S t a n  Edward 1. restaurant, r U, sw. cor. P2d 
Starr Electa .J. wid. MTilliam, r U, sw. cor. 22d 
Starr M. 11. real estate, rm. 3 Conservatory bldg 
Starr Mrilliaui, llostler I?. liawlings, rms. 131 s. lYt11 
Starrett Bros. (0. C'., E. B., \\'. H. and (3. A.) grocers IS' '' 
12th 
Starrett Edward B. (Starrett i3ros.) r Siieldon, Iowa 
Starrett Eunily. wid Tilomas 13. r 16'26 .I 
Starrett George A. (Starrett Bros.) r Toulon, I11 
Starrett l I i r ia~u,  student, r 1026 .T 
Starrett Onslo\v C. (Starrett 13ros.) r 1626 .I 
Starrett \I7illiam H. (Starrett Bros.) r Sheldon, lowa 
State hlliancr Bus. I q e ~ l c ~ ,  245 S. 1 l th.  .I. \Ir. Hartla). state 
bus. agt  
State Attorney Generd's office. State Capitol 
State Aurlitor's office, State ('apitol 
State Block. 1001 to 1011 0 
state Bureau of 1.abor and lndustrial Statistics, State c ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
.I. .Jenkins supt 
STATE CAPITOL, bet 14th and l(\tll, 13 and K 
I 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COT NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commemes Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. L A W ,  M. D., p s  
State Co~i~missioner of I'ublic 1,ancls and Buildings, office State 
Capitol 
State Detective Association, rooms 6 and 7 ,  1019 0, pound & 
I-eomans mgrs 
State Ins. C'o. of Des lloines, la. 1041 O 
State lnsane Hospital, located 14 miles soutl~west of City, 'I' 
Knapp supt 
STATE JOURNAL CO. p~lI,s. Neb. State .Journal, P, ne. cor. gth' 
C. H. Gere pres. A. 13. hlendenhall rice-pres. H. D. Hatha* 
way treas, and business lngr 
State Library, State Capitol, I). -1. Canlpbell librarian 
State l lutual  1,ife Assurance Co. of Worcester, Mass. 88 Latta 
hlk. Frank Webb gen. agt  
State Sational Bank, 0, sw. oor. 10tll. E. E. Brown p r e s  '" 
Ia~hoff vice-pres. I<. l i .  Hayden cashier 
State Secretary's ofice, State Capitol 
State Superintendent of Public instructions office. State capito1 
State Supreme C'ourt Room, State Capitol 
State Treasurer's office, State Capitol 
States GUS J. geli. mgr. J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co. lJth' 
nw. cor. S, r 1541 A 
SPECIAL 
ACENTS OF Spalding's Sporting Goods 
-C~ASON . . XXSO o ST*-*. 
STA 405 STE 
-\_-- - __--  --- - 
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I 
S t a u ~ e r  Russell F, student  s t a t e  universi ty ,  r 2340 Virle 
Stauffer TIlomas F. nev. pastor ~ ~ i t l ,  l teforined (:llllrcll. "a40 
Vine 
'tealey Clarence 1). Rev.  r 848 11. 25th 
Stearns h n g i e  A. bkpr. l.asoli Uros. r 2tU6 .T 
Stearns Carrie, r 204(j 
Stearns Lucy A. \\rid. .Julius C. r 2016 
Stearns Hay, student,  rms. ~ ~ l d \ ~ i ~ ~ ,  ntv. e o r  \\'arrel]- u. I' 
Royal  D. (Stearns 6 Strode) r l i O 5  1' 
Willard, student,  b Miller, nvi. COT. Folvler) 
''earns W. P. 1Irs. Inus. tchr. C'otner University 
4 
31 ' 
ST URN^ g, STRODE 13, t a r n s ,  . 13. Strode). l * ~ ? ~ ' "  0 
1-2, 1117-lilt) 0 
stebbins .John, state ~ I I S .  1029 
Steckley Edwin H. Miller 6 Paiue, r 3901 (' 
* 
Stedtnitz earl, 120  H 
Stedtnitz H. wks. B, ti ]I. K. R.  R 
steele Otis J. cond. B. & 31. 13. R. K. r 1010 '1' 
'teeley Edward, drir+er .P. B, ~ , ~ \ \ ~ ~ r y ,  11 Atlantic ? 
steen Ef,e T. elk, of Pulllic I.ands and B11ildi11~s7 ? . 9 
1) 1625 K .a 




~l~~ Willasor Hotel,  r il"4 
steigerralt  Harry ,r. (Steigertvalt & Becbtol) r l 2 I g  'I 
steigerwalt & ~ ~ ~ h t ~ l  (w, I .  steiger\r.alt, . I .  TIT. 13'ci"01J. 'Ole 
. Dayton Ball and Motor C'O. 1% 11. 
'ite'n Elizabetll, wid. 1>eter .r. r 2:35 S. 9 th 
b e j n  Frederick 5. R~~ st, pa,ll )I. E. ('hl1rc1l7 r 1'310 '' P Ste'n Lizzie T. r 233 s .  At11 
Stein Louis. p a \ v t ~ l > ~ ~ k e ~ ,  r 703 \. ?Orll 
Stein Iiouis &'. driver ,Fohn Bauer, r 233 S. 9th 
Stein William A. hart&. (:llarles I leyer .  r "33 s. Ot1' 
@ 





Steinberg C Jacob, c o d 1  t r a \ .  r 1621 P 
'"eindler Augusta, cashier A. Bloch, r 33!) s l l t l l  
steinehouse O. lab. R.  k 31. K.  R. R 
Pte!neker Mary, domestic 639 n. 7 t l r  
""'ner Clements C. (Steiner 6 Jclnlltr) r 1514 I " 
'm X a N m ~ s  &ms INS. CO. ,&$gzk F G ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~  
: -  OF '&l;NCOJ,N. : W YO= Wfe Insurance. 
STE 406 STE 
Steiner (ieorge, r 201 E 
emer .fohn. jjainter ('o~lsolidated Tank (.o. r I-. ttb, f d  
11 .o fS  
3 :'teiner .lo1111 A. conl'i tray, 1Xaymond Bros. <t Co. r 911 '""' 
.r 














Established 1872. Jm Pm Lansing, Houses and Store Rooms For Rent 
Room 2 9  Richards Block 
i11gto11 
Steiner J,a\vreuce, cor~lice inkr. Sehraslia Cornice and 
n~enta l  ITorks, r ws. 'ith, Bd 11. of S 
Steiner Mary I,. bkpr. C. H. LZohman, r 1433 1 ,  
Steiner Matthew, wiper 11. P. Ry. r ws. 'ith, Bd 11. of X 
Steirler JIattlie\v, J r .  lab. r ws. Yth, 2d 11. of S 
Steiner k Scl~nlts  (C'lsrenoe Sreiner, .Toll11 Scl~oltz) drugs l', ILe' 
cor. lL't11 
Steinhagen I'aul, lab. r 1443 S 
S t e ~ n l ~ o ~ ~ s e  S t ~ p h e e ,  lab. l3 \I. I<. 1<. 1%. r 921 11. 7th 
Steinuletz Fannie. r 730 G 
Steitz Anna B. wks. Small c!  l17allace. 1, 1141 P 
Stepliens Andre~v 13. student State University, r 1228 G) 
Step1ien.j Anna I,. r 2222 0 
Stepllens Belle. student Cotner Uni\ ersitj 
Stephe?is Rros. (E. A. and H .  8.) contractors 2485 0 
Stepliens U. F. student cot~ler  Uniyersity 
Stephens Douglas K. mason, r 2437 0 
Stephens Edward A. (Stephens Bros.) 24Hi 0 
lens George, inason. b 1021 11 
Bros.) r 2437 0 
,!i 31. 1<. I<. I?. r 1117 U 






Stephensmyer Henry, elk. r 23d, se. oor. Potter 
Stephenson E l ~ n e r  B. city trew. City Hall. rnls 13 City blk 
Stephenson Frank H. painter 2821 Lynn 
Stepllenson .I. Estella, saleslady Miller 6 Paine, r 2321 J.yna 
Stephenson S. Curtis, carrier P. 0. r 1632 C 
Stephenson IT'illiam 11. express, r 2321 Lynn 
Stephenson Zadoc, r 1682 C 
Stepney Eunice, eol'd. r 813 11. 18th 
Stepney H a r r j  .I. col'd, barber 544 o. 14th 
Sterling Lillian. stanlp elk. P. 0. rms. 417 s. 14th 
Stern Albert F. blksmitb. r 301 s 1st 
Stern Tillie, donlestic 944 H 
Sternberg H e n q ,  driver 1.incoln St. Ry. b 2713 Q 
THE REAL ESTATE M G  8 
Agent far HAVELOCK & m S m  ma 
1 ROOMS 10 and xx RICHARD. B m C s  
- STE 407 STE 
I 
court, l<r. 12tb - 
cakes to Order. ~ v e r ~ t h i n g  First* 
class, Telephone YOU' orders to Ig8' 
- 9 1 2  p Street. - 
J. A. colll'l tray. State lournal  
.J. 1;. state seuator, b 1,indell Hotel 
Lawsoll c:. r ns. cour t ,  nr. 12th ST EVEN^, LOYE & TEETERS (". 'P. Ste\Tens. 1).  
J .  L. Teeters), lawyers rlns. 2-3, 10')s @ 
Jlarv 31. tcIlr. Everett ~c l lool ,  r $2' ' 
?.fatiIda R .  Cllarlps 1 . .  r 821 
sferells Tlleodore C, asst. supt, i3uhlic instruflioa Capita1' 
r 821 E 
Stevens Thomas E. r 1801 1: 
TTTillitrd Bf. r 8th, nw. cor. Plu1ll 
TTilliam \I. lab. r Sth, nw. tor. Plulll 
Stevens Tvilliam ,P. (Stevens. Lore  1 Teeters) r .illi ' 96 H Stevenson .James, real estate 239 S. 1 1 t h  r lo- 
Albert JI. bkyr. 1,incoln Saddlery co. r 1036 E' 
Albert TIT. Inason, r 321 s. 9th 
Stewart L\lerander W. tilllekpr. Line0111 Packinn ' 
CO. rms. Fitzgerald blk. W. 12  
Stewart Annie p,. Mrs. r 947 \TTashingto~l 
Stewart Asa, rms. 943 Washington 
A. F. brakeman B. 8 31. R. B. 1: 
Sternberg \Villialll 1-1. blksIllitll. ~ i r i co ln  s t .  nr. b 210s 
ard al- 
Sterns wor thy  H. bkyr. ca l l  pub.  co. r 1200 0 
Sterns JP. P. Mrs. mns, tchr. 147 ~ u r r , l l l l <  
Sternsdorff G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  statr I' The IJincoln 
Sterrett Robert, r IT. 1, 
Stetson Charles S. plumi,er \Lark Dean. r 2 3 1  
Stetsol, Frank 1, .  druqs 11: 11. 11111. rms. 114 s. ' ltl1 
W. R. DAWES & CO pire Insurance and I REAX, ESTATE LOANS. 








Stetter E. printer, b Peoria House 
Stetton Wed, captain Engine NO. 3 
Ster-enq A. D. state representative. 11 101'3 
Charles, driver P. Barton 
Stevens cyrus, ~~,eig~llllaster ~ o n l e r ~ ~  Coal Co, 
Stevens C. 12. coln'l t r a \ .  r 2824 (J 3 u David, r 921 Peaell 
Stevens Frank 13. r I(jl2 E 
Stevens HenrT, state represplltati~e, b l:jth. ne. ' 
la 
e 
.James n. \\-ks. State Journa~.  1' zo6 s. loth re, 
Jolln, state b 1013 I d  
Josepll \I7. dri\-er consolidated o 
- 
M. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THAOAT SPPIALIST, ;E BARTEN, M, 8. 
C X ' r Y  L O A ~ ~ .  
LOW RATES. Clark & Leonard Investment Ca, ...., .. 
- 
















Stewart C'larelice A. stucient, r 3216 Holdredge 
Stewart C'lark, I? I)epot Ilotel 
Stewart Ila\.id 11. real estate, r :%2l(i Holclredge 
Stewart E l ~ ~ u l a ,  ruis $)1s 31 
Ste\t7art G. Frank, I>ralienlan. r 947 \Vashi~~gton 
Stewart Helen \liss, r SO5 TYasl~in~ton 
Stewart lIenry E. engr. b ss. I3el1nont a \ .  1st \v. of 1'2th 
Stewart 1lerl)ert 31. wks. I,incoln Electrical SIfg. CO. b '' 
2Hd 
Stewart Johii 31. (r,eese <\ Steu art, '331 s. 11th) r 230 s. %eth 
Stewart .John \V. col'tl, r 546 C 
Stewart .losepli A. city mngr. Singer 3lfg. (lo. r '301 n. 23a 
Stewart .l. 13. state rep~esentat ire,  h J.indell Hotel 
Stewart L i ~ ~ i e ,  domestic' 1602 S 
Stewart lAou IJ. K. real estate and loans 19 Richards b l k  ' 
1 $13 (5 F 
Stewart I,ydia, r 124 s. 9th 
Ste\vart 3laliiie. dress~~lkr .  C  Moore, rins. 130 s lot11 
Stewart Roy L. clk. I,. I.. E. Stewart, r 1936 F 













a a) 2 
3 8 
1036 0, r 1403 C+ 
S tevar t  V-illiani X. carp. r Bal~i\vin, 11,. cor. I l b a n ) ,  U. p 
Stewart TVillianl ( ) .  brakeman F. E. k 31. V. Ry. r 4-46 11. 8th 
Stickell Sal,oleon 13. car,,. 12208 1' 
Stiks Belle, b 1111 1) 
Stiles Jessie I.. 3Irs. t c h r . E ~  erett Scllool, r 312 s. 18th 
Still Arnold B. TI-ks. Sultali Cart and Carriage Co. 11 1935 
Stilwell I-lan~lal~. I~ousekpr. 1301 C 
S t i~ i e  Florence N. r 317 s. 9th 
Stine I iarry 1'. ciqars and tobacco Bli s. 9th 
Stine Louis, pawnbroker 8% P, r H, cor. 20th 
Stiller JIary, wks. Evans Laundry Co. r 1007 S 
Stillson Julia E. wid. l)avid, r 310 11. 27th 
Stipek .roseph, Iiar~less~ukr. C E. Seifert. r l l t h ,  cor. S 
Stire Jo111l ('. uu;r. Capital Cit j  Carpet Co. 234 s. l l t h ,  r 1 4 4 4 g  
Stobbs .Tolin T. sec. TT'llitebreast Coal 8 T.ime Co. 109 s. 11th b 
Hotel T,i~icoln 
Stock Exchange Hotel, 11.. T,. 'l'lio~lias Spell~nau propr 
Stocker Frank, porter Herpolsl~eimer 6 Co 
Stockfeld Richard .I. (Rocke & Stockfeld, 729.731 0) r st. 
Charles Hotel 
UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK- - 
.John TV. teamster, r 21.1; S. 10th 
Stone Lester, student ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  college, rlns. 435 
Stonebreaker Oliver 11. elk. State Journal C o  1, 1227 lr 
stoner 1)arid T. carrier P. 0. r 2177 S. 8th 
Stoner Frank J. tillner Hall 6. Dunham, r 509 s. Yth 
Stoner Hanna~ l  A. Mrs. r 1531 n. 28th 
Stoner Hannah J1. wid. George XV. r 2981 1' 
Stoner Henry S. plasterer, r 1909 IYa~h ing to ;~  
Stoner Olive E .  dressmkr. a n n a  E. Dick, r 21d s. 8t'1 
stonesifer Harry F, foreman F. 6. & 11. V. R. R r es. 15t11j 
HENRY X A R P E A ~ ,  
Buggy, Carriage, Drover's and Team Whips, also Wh'P 
- 
__ S T 0  -109 ST0 - - - -  -- - 
-- 
Stockfeld TTilliam -1. elk. b St. Charle5 Hotel 
Stocking Frank H. asst, s tate agt. State Alliancr 13"s' 
g 
%encj, b 1224 11 
Stockton Ellen, wid. Edrrin, r 1201 U 
Stocktoll Florence, student Nate ~nirersi t) . ,  r 1201 9 Ltockton Laura A. student State University, 1201 
Stockton William L. student State Cniversity, r 1201 
Stock\vell Clorant, stlldrnt Lincoln Bus. College 
Sto~klvell Josepil E. ,,rick rnfr, rm. 15, 2% S. nth' 
RY. 3 miles s. of P. 0 
stoadard Kate, tchr. Hig-11 ~ c b o o l ,  h 14% 
Stoddard William P. r 1719 N 
Stoddard Ivilliam T. r 1719 S 
n. of C l a r A o n t  
Stonesifer .John ;\I. foreman F. E. & 31. T' R.  
Stonestroln Andrew-, carp. r 823 n. 12th 
stopher Charles U. mks. Hotel JIack 
Frank, cigarnlkr. P. J .  \Vohlenberg, r 3a0 S. 24t11 
Storms John, state representsti\-e, b Opelt's Hotel 
Stotler Ambrose, b E ,  nw. cor. 29th 
'tottern Ifartha, wid. John, r 1035 \yood 
'tottern \lilliam, r 1035 VTood 
Stoughton Lewis H. lalv student S. L. Geisthardt, I! 
'toughton \letellus, wall paper and paintlog 1338 O, I 
Etohlberg Zulia, r 1500 R 
Stoke m. wiper B. fi 11. R .  R. li 
Stokes Charles, driver ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  JIeat GO. rms. ZIC' 14'" 
Stoltey Albert 31. printer Lincoln Paper House. 2035 
Stone A. Harris, r 2444 D 





UNCOLH RUBBER GO. + for sharp and Smith's Elastic StockinG SURGICAL INB.~RUMENTS. 
E. B. BARXEY. 1236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY. 
?l* E 































S T 0  410 STR 
_ -- -/ 
Stout Annie, co17d, r 1027' P 
Stout Elnnler L. (Stout & Bain) r 1820 G 
Stout H. B. Mrs. stenog. H. M. Learitt, r 1313 G 
Stout 31. Lurena Mrs. r 1315 G 
Stout W. Frank, farmer, r Cresent Glen 
stout 6: Bain (E. I.. Stout, J .  D. Rain), real estate and loans 3' 
Richards blk 
Stover Amanda, wid. Jo l~n ,  r 1428 B 
Stover Delmer, porter Aar reases Bros. r 902 Wood 
Stover .Joel E. express, r 7g9 n. 13th 
Stowell Albert N. painter 1033 N, r 828 C 
Strachan J. B. bookbinder State .Journal, rms. St. El1110 H ~ ~ ~ '  
Straight E. J .  rnls 24, 1404 0 
Strain Theodore TV. s\vitchman B. 6: R.1. K. R. li. r 932 R 
Strait Eugene, fireman Herpolshei~ner L Co 
Straka Charles, lab. r 301 F 
Straka Josephine V. Is 1286 C 
Strange Peter B. lab. r 1135 s. 3d 
Stransky Anton, mks. Nebraska Planing Mill (3.0. r 125 G 
Stransky John V. mks. Nebraska Planing JIill Co. b 245 G 
Strass~nan Xdolpheus, optician 226 s. l l t h ,  r 1026 Q 
/ 
IF YOU WANT FIRE I N  T m  Is@ 
LIFE on ACCIDENT* I N S U R A N  C E c o a r P A m s s ,  
S X A E F F E R  dt W E S T E R ~ A ~ S ,  
NEWMAN BlOCII ,  AND THEY W1I.I. W R I T E  
-
Stratton John, lab. b. 847 n. 21st 
Stratton John T. brakeman F. E. 6: 11. 1-. Hv. r ss. Fair, 1st 
of 33d 
Straub Frank H. tel. opr. U. &. &I. K. R. 13. r 324 s. 18th 
Straus Charles A. lab. r rear 1133 Rose 
Straus Mary, domestic 2820 R 
Strausburg Charles, gasftr. h IOtlr. se. cor. I. 
Strambridge Isaac H. real estate, loans and ins. 1100 0, r S5O 
11. 26th 
Street Commissioner's office, City Hall 
Streight Edviard .J. clk. supply dep. B. 6: 31. 1:. R.  R. rlns. 14th 
ne. cor. 0 
Stxettori Frederick, Lieut Engine House No. 3, r 1247 F 
Stretton Harry, with Chemical Engine No. 3, rlns. 1223 F 
Stretton Louise, r 1247 F 
Strickland Anna 31. wid. John W. r 342 11. l l t h  
Strickland Charles 0. whol. flour and feed 1018-1020 S, r 342 
n . l l t h  
99" 11. 12th Strickland George S. painter 51. Stoughton, rms. -- i 
String James A. switchman, rms. 229 n. l l t h  
Stringfellow Charles T. wks. Lincoln Packing 6- Provision (30. 
b11203I  
_C 
MALHINE W O R S  T, J, Thorp & Co p-m-Lw.x~cuT-. ' 32Q I_-th S T R m  

If you don't find what  you want,  / a t  prices to  pleaas you, t r y  THE STBRE. We sell everything cheaper than anybody. M. S. & R. CO. 
.I. 11. wks. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  I'acking k P r 0 ~ i s i o 1 ~  (io n 
Katie, domestic 1726 ?; 
Kittie 91. domestic 812 ti 
Sulljr7an \Iary, seamstress ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l s l ~ e i m e r  " C O  1-1"s. 1310 
Sulllvan Mary, \"id. Jeremiah, r 325 n. 16th 
Mary, wid. .John, r 507 D 
Mary A. wid. Timotliy, r 1004 T 
bZichae1, b 245 n. 11th 
Noia, domestic 1216 ?; 
Sulljvan Owen, solicitor 1,indell Hotel 
Sulllvan 0 .  driver Betts A TFTearer 
Robert, lab. r 3" 11. 15th 
Sullivan Robert ,I. ell<, R. R. S e w s  ('0. rnl5. 
Terence, r 205 F 
Thomas, r 507 1) gp 
Tinlothy, 205 1.. 
S"lliran Timothy, lab. b 1210 S 
William, lal,. b 1215 c 
Sullilran XTilliaIn H, transfer 911 0, r 826 n. 'ltl1 
-See also O'Sullivan 
S U L ~ ~ ~  CART AND CARRIAGE CO. l5a4 ) '' "-' 
Propr 
- 
The ~~~t in the Market. To be had CANON CITY COAL p. B A R T O N ~ S  - - - !# MI 
I 0 t h  and 0. Streets- 
- 
- 
Sunllllerfield Edith, col'cl, r 324 
Summerfielcl Fred, col'd, r 524 
Sumnlers C!larles J. barber R. Swee~ley 
?~mnle r s  Ralph, carp. b ~ a t i o n a l  Hotel 
bummers Stella, waiter Sational  Hotel 
,e,eral, b ~ i n d s o r  Summers Williamson s. asst. attorney , 
S"mner Lulu T. tchr. Bancroft School, 2014 ' 
$lpter Fred. student Cotner cn i r e r s i t r  D P 
'~mpter  lIabel, student Cotner 1,ni~ersltJ' 
SUN FIRE OFFICE OF LONDON, Eng. 59 R'cllards blk' F' 
Lansing agt  
Ins. Co. of California, 1041 ( 1  
Sundean Andrew, carp. r 2'205 (,, 
Sundean Helen C, elk. J ,  K. V i n g e r  6- Go. lj'; Q* 
Sundean H~~~~~ E. elk. 13. ck 31. freight clepot. w 2 0 0  CJ 
Sundean ,John, stone cutter C. J .  Olson. 11 ' 
Sundean John I,. student, r 1501 (4 
Sundean Lawrence, r 1501 Q 
Sundean lfarie L. student State Utliversity, 1501 q 
Sulldell Albert E. A. Strassman, b Hotel Idea' 
3 ' Q 












of %incow ~ e e n e e  Desira- ;ihe Bankers Life Ins, CO,, 
SUN 414 SWA -. 
g; Sunnip 11. lab. Vitrifieci Pavinq 6 Pressed Brick Co 
;$: Sunn~side Gardens, Randolpll, se. cor. 37th 
Suntam Chris 1\1. lab. B. S: &I. 13. R. R. r V, se. cor. '7th 2 /juntaol Georwe C. lab. r Y ,  se. cor  7th 
+.r 'Snpp Louis C? grocer Randolpll, sw. cor. 27tl1, r 84'3 s. 27th 
s.: 'Supple Robert T I .  cond. B. ti 31. K .  E. R. r Y,  ne. cor. 21st 











ESTABLISHED 1872 ROOM 29 J. F. LANSING, FIRE INSURANC~. m c k d  
Suter Emlna, r 1320 E 
Suter Florence C. stenog. Maynloncl Bros. ct C'O. r 1:380 
Suter Robert H.  grocer 1300 E, r 1220 E 
Suter Rudolph, r 1320 L 
Sutherland Nannie, domestic 1001 C' 
Sutherland Robert I?. asst. dir. supt. U. P. Ry. r 18" '3 
Sutter Leri H. clk. Herpolsheimer S: Co. r 1820 s. 15th 
Sutton L%sl~er T. carp. r ns. Grsen\rooci, 2d e. of Taylor, f. 
Sutton Emmet, driver 1,incoln Transfer Co. b 524 n. 9th 
Putton Henry A. (Sutton 6 Hollowbush) r 206 11. 11th 
Sutton Howard, coacllman H. A. Babcock, b 1319 1, 
Sutton .John P. sec. Irish Nat'l League of America 111 n. 9th7 
r 34-1 11. 20th 
Sutton Willianl H. feed stable 1160 Saratoga a r  
< ,  
- 
R E A L  ESTATE 6r LOANS 





Sutton William J .  tearnster Po~neroy Coal Co. r 926 % 
Sutton & T3ollowbnsh (H. -4. Sntton, C. Hollo~~bush),  confectrs. 
"6 n. l l t h  
Svenson Solomon, r ist, nru. cor. F 
Svohoda Bertha, r 630 A 
Sroboda Fredericka, donlestic 1200 H 
Swab 6. Daniel, carp. r es. 29th, 2d s. of Randolph 
Swain H. \Trade, cond. I.incoln City Electric R y  Co. r as .  17 th~  
1st s. of Lake av 
Swain Jesse E. wi er B. S \I. R. R. R. r 229 s. 20th 
Swain Joseph, r 1 8 12 F 
S w a n e ~  Fletcher D. foreman Neh. Cornice & Ornan~ental TITkS. 
i902 u 
Swank John F. xks. F. -1. Graham, rms. 1027 Q 
Swanson Adrian, blksmith. L, ne. cor 6th, r 1448 P 
Swanson Annie, domestic 1844 31 
Swanson B. F. teamster, r D. cor. 29th 
Swanson Carrie L. donlestic 709 s. l l t h  
Swanson Edward, carp. b Central House 
Swanson Ellen, donlestic 1304 P '- 
Swanson Frank,, student Lincoln Bus. College 
ruuma t v -"- - - 
SWA  415 SWI
+-- 
- - -  I 
"vanson Fred, dri\rer J. C. )fcKell, r 2830.1) 
Swanson Gus A. mason, r ~ l s t ,  slu. cor. Fair 
Baauson Hannah, domestic 1221 J 
Swanson Jolm, lniller I,illcolll Roller Jfills, I- Yankee 
Saan~oli John, \\rks, xebraska Planing Co. r 843 n '  23d 
"'"Qso~ x o r a  Mrs. b Central House 
'~anson S I V ~  a. 2725 E 
S w a Q ~ ~ l l  Ti lie, dolnestlc 1900 D 
Baarbauer .John, r 105 W .  G 
swart .Jennie Mrs. r 1344 C; 
Adan, H. carp. r 715 n 28th 
s"-artz Charles J. brakplllan U. P. RJ. r 642 n. 9th 
Swartr Henry, lab. B. & 11. R. R. R.  r 724 It' 
'warti: John J .  porter Hargreaves Bros  h 43' s. Oth 
Swartz IJizzie, laundress Hendry Bras 
' ~ a r t ~  lAYdia, w i d  h],rallanl, r Pitcher. Se. GOr. 
''vartz lfTillianl, b Peoria House 
Swedish Lutheran church, ns, I<, bet. 13th and 14th. Re'. 
Eckstornl pastor 
11. E .  Church, ws. l j t h ,  bet. and '7 Re' Richard 
llellin pastor 
- - 
-OCERIES. wholesale and 
~ ~ t ~ i l  Bread, Pastry, Etc' 'pods 
~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ e d  to Any Part of the City' 
YQ ' 2 P street. Tel. I 98. ---- 
Fmeem Frank, fireillan fi. & 11. R. K. R. r 730 n- 13th 


























SweeneT jalnes wks. ~ , i ~ ~ ~ l ~  Packing provision 
1 .  I, 
' ~ e e n e ~  .John, blksm;tll. c amp  Bros. r 433 s. 8th 
' ~ e e n e ~  Mary, \raitress st. (;harles Hotel 
S''eeney Patrick, fireman, rms. 225 n. gtll 
Sweeney Richard, barber 142 n. 1 0 t h  r 1215 I' 
'jVeeney \TTillianl 31. butcher 735 n. 14th 
Sweet Elnma, rms. 1124 L 
Sweet Hiran, E. mason, r 3113 
' ~enson  Celia 3frs. tchr. Holne of the Friendless 
'wenson Emma, donlestic 1644 11 
'~enson  Johanna C. domestic 637 G 
' ~enson  Perry, \\rks. Home of the Friendless 
8werdfeger *xdaln, ,rks. ~ . i ~ ~ o l ~ i  Packing & provision ''' * 
NT. Id 
Slrsrdfeger (ieorge 1. jvks. ~ . i ~ ~ ~ l n  Packing 6 provision CO' ' 
ITT. I, 














E g  
Patrick H. billiard ~ a r l o r s ,  r 1118 I< , C 
- 
N ~ . I S I . S . I ~ ~ ~ S ~ *  
W s  Rl Dawes & Go, 
6. COFFROTH, hsurance, Loans, Te1a62s- 
The OTnzbn CentvaZLiiCe 
-- -- - 
--- 
- 
50 Swindler darnuel .I. plasterer, r 160% 11. %it11 
=a Swineford Tully C. brakeman B. cf: 11. R. R .I<. r 737 n. lot'' 
bd awiogle in 1V. (Englehart CSlvingle, 309 s. 9th) r 339 s. 9th 
"3 Swisher 1 rsa S. student, r 1354 JI a Switzer Cull in I.. carp. l i  2953 Uudlej  
5"witrer Leonrto P. carp. r 2908 Dudley 
S w i t ~ e r  ltoyal TI. elk. fuel dept. B. S: 11. 12. R. 12. r n. 29th 
Switzer Stephen S. ins. r es. 29th. bet. G)  and R 
Switzler IVarren, state senator, b The Lincol~l 
Swofford .Janres. coacl~man JIiller, nr .  cor. Fowler, I-. p 
g,O 
, @ - a 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist 16 AND I 7 GABTEW, #I. 0. - .-- L ~ i c h a r d s  B ~ L  
Sydnor Alfred Y. col'd, lab. r 933 0 
Syford IIelVitt S. tel. oper. r 1817 T 
Sygel Valentiue, lab. 1. 414 E 
Sylvester Enlily, wid. Edward, r 1110 l'lum 
Sylvester (;. Mrs. r 920 E' 
SYNDICATE INS. CO. of .\Iinneapolis, Ninn. 131 s. 12th. vv. ' 




















Stands in the front rank among ~ k e r i c a ' s  Life 
Companies. Solid. Prosperous. Liberal. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47. Third Floor, Burr Block _ 
T 
Tababen Anllie, do~nestic Everett and 27th 
Tabitha Home. Rantlolph, nw. cor. 45th, Rev. H. Heinler supt 
Tabitha Hospital, llandolph, nw. cor. 45tl1 
Taggart Daniel 13. clk. baggage agt. I3. & 31. R.  R. I?. r 739 n. 
19th 
Taggert  Jyillianl R. carp. r 1li53 n. 29th 
1 ait l'hornas 15'. clk. Hargreaves Bros. r 1013 L4 
Talbot L%dolphus R. (Talbot S: Bryan) r 1924 E' 
T~tlbot  Cora F. stenog. Atty Gen'l. r I925 F 
Talbot Georgia, r 923 s. 19th 
Talbot Osborn, lab. b n. of Holdredge, bet. 21st and 22d 
Talbot lTrillis E.  student State University, rms. 1429 R 
Talbot S: Bryan (A. R. Talbot, IT. .J. Bryan) lawyers 48 to 50 
Burr hlk 
Tally Charles 8 .  wks. C. C. Bill, b '727 s. 7th 
Tally John A. r 1141 s. 1st 
L 
....... rr.r 1236 0 St. A.E.~AI INW.  FQCOLN RUBBER C 0. 3 ~ r u g g i s t s 9 r ~ t a + i o n ( I S '  RU bber G O O ~ S .  
'ralma e Charles, ell,. I : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  s \~erchants '  111s. Co- '" 
?&I1 s 
\Iaggie, cook L'ellllsl-l\ allla Hote l  d 
l'alt! Silllon, mason, b l'ello\rl\ xnia I iotel  
T a l ~ ~ ~ l ~  Gar1 IT. B, rodlllan 13: 11. R. 11. I:. r J ~ a \ e l ~ ~ k  
l'allnallil~ J e r e ~ n i ~ l l ,  cul.il. rosc l lma~~,  r 44;j 6 
Tanner Adolph, s tudent ,  r111s. 1 1S s. 1 
T a ~ ~  Cl~arle\  I \ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e s  B ~ O S .  I 111s  n. zYti1 
Tarbet .John 0,' farell,all ~, i l lcoln s t .  1:). Co. r 1945 s. lBth 
T a ~ ~  p ITr. i ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~  1" ] I.'t]l, 1008 l'l~ll" 
Geoae \I-. s Tare) r 1021 51 
T a t e - ~ ~ u l l e r  & (?, of ~ ~ l t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  gra n dealers .'%I s t'l 
l'atro Nestleridge bI. elk. r 1201 11 
Tatroe Idouisa, \<,id. Francis, r 1:310 II. lit11 
Tatroe 'Phomas ,i, ,rclealler v. E. A \ I  1'. 1:. R. r 1 : ~ 1 0  11. 14th 
'"!.lor 
- i l len B. lab. rill.. 1447 0 
u r e l i u s  P. p~lyrioiall l l i r  cur. T Celia, ~ s l l e r  ~ d l l l e  of the Frielldlesr 
Ta).'or Charles B. s,~itehllla,, c 11. R I?. I:. I. :15fJ a. 'it'' 
aylor Charles B. macll. r 3042 S 
Edrnond, borer ~ e l l t o l i ,  bet. 8tll allcl gtil 
Mortgage Loans, ~ e a l  Estate 
Ed~vard ,  rms. 132  s. 10th  
Elmer, presslurll R Fr in t iaq  House 
E m a  stenou. cornlsh fi: Tibbets. r lgi);3 
n Erskine 11. r I l I i J  
F. \I. state b 1, indel~ Hotell 
George, \vks ~ ~ k , ~ ~ ~ k ~  f l n n i n g  \lill Co. r 2.'d "ld 
ley 
George R. ss. B, bet. 2;jd and 24th 
George S. lab. R, L \ I  R. n. I?. r 924 8 th  
c ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  W. r N 
Gilbert  B. r 1648 C 
Henry. ool>d raks.capital Citj- ( 'arpet L 'o r 313 'Itb 
Hiram, b 1227 11 
Honler .I. p d e a l  G~~~~~~ ( ~ 0 .  1018 S. lfjtll) r ' 
-James 11. elk. C. I. Ilorrill ,  b (3 
Ta).lor Jeremiall J. lllnur Ideal (:rocery r lOlh s. 
T a ~ l O r  Jesse, carp. lr 1340 S 
John, r ss. P, 1s t  e. of 27th 
J. V. r111s. Depot  Hotel  
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211c Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, 5 
& 
4 V) 
r 0 2 





















T A T  418 TEE/ 
- 
Taylor Xathan, wks. Windsor Hotel 
Taylor Nelson. col'd plasterer, r 28th. sw. cor. Orchard 
Taylor Nettie JI. tchr. Elliott School. r 30-12 5 
Taylor Olive h l .  wid. Horace, r 3042 S 
Taylor Richard I,. com'l trav. 11 346 n. 28tl1 
Taylor Robert, painter, r ss. B, bet 23d and 24th 
Taylor Robert E..bkpr. Americ*an Es. Rank, r 2'721 p 
Taylor Robert I.. carp. rms. 118 s. I ltil 
Taylor T. 0. painter 11. Stouql~ton 
Taylor Walter C. messr. \Tells, Fargo k Co's. Es .  r 1134 
Taylor Walter E. bkpr. Enterprise (lorn. Go. r 1903 1; 
Taylor TVillet B. r 921 F 
Taylor William, carp. rlns. 1147 O 
Taylor Willialr~ J. student state University, r 32d. IIW. tor. Q 
Taylor W. B. solicitor S. I). 1.eland 
Taylor TV. H. state representative, h Idindell Hotel 
Taylor ITT. RI. state senator, b 12217 JI 
Teaman Jefferson, col'd, porter, b Ilepot Hotel 
Teas Charles 13. mngr. Wells, Fargo & (lo.'s Express, r la4' 
~ e a s d a l l  Thomas I.. (Teasdall S- Scott) rills 1815 0 
Teasdall S- Scott ( T  I.. Teasdall, IValter Scott), drugs 1843 0 
Employer's Liability Assurance corporation' 
Of London, England, $2,500,000 Capital. 
SHAEFFER de WEBTE&MANN, i lgfa. ,  Newman @: is -  
Tebbetts Harry A. collector Raymond Bros. Q Co. r 1601 * 
Tebbetts John J .  driver 1,incoln St. liy. Co. r 2160 s. 9th 
-See also Tibbets 
Tecker Cornelia, wid. Harmon, r 22% Vine 
Tecker Frank D. clk. Lincoln Coffee and Sr~ice 31ilis. r 2265 
Vine 
1 
Teeman John, r \TTest 2d, sw. cor. E' 
Teeny Robert, wks. L. I<. Holmes, r ns. 0, 1 mile w. of P. 0 
Teeter Joseph, receiver public monies U. S. Land office r". 
P. 0. bldg. r 1864 Holdredge 
TeetersJolln L. (Stevens, Love h Teeters rm. 2, 1025 0 )  
Tefft Clarence E. student State University, r 1327 0 
Temple C. L. news agt. H .  R. Sews Co. b Trernont House 
TEMPLE OF ECONOMY, 118 s. lab, S. Polwosky propr 
Templeton Harry, carp. rlns. 219 s. 17th 
Templeton Henry, driver. rms. 1301 0 
Tenlpleton Martha Jlrs. rms. 1201 0 
Templeton Alollie Mrs. b Piational Hotel 
Templeton William, student, rms. 1327 B1 
Tennie Sadie, waitress lnrane Hospital 
Terpening Alfred F. r Mills, ne. car. Bownlan av. U. P 
stone, Lima, ~ement.san* 
c o m e r o y  coal ~o., I B O ~  0 stweto 
- TEli  419 THE 
I 
Ter~ening Christa 1,. st,ldellt, r 31ills. ne. coy. Bo\vlnan a' . G . P  
Ter~ening George E st,ldent, \Iills, ne. cor. Bo\s7111an av. '. 
Terre l~  ~indrexv, carp. mm. 130 s. 10th 
Annie I,. wid. cllarles 14, r 900 n. SOth 
Florenre I.. oppr s e b  rrelepi~one CO. r 900 aOtll 
Lee VT. n e ,  ~~~t I,incoln Bailtist church,  r 2515 
17. llle 
Ollie, r ns. .I, bet 33d and :Ilth 
Ter'villiger Ida, 11.20 11 
Ter~il l iger Willialo, waiter TT .  A. clrerront, r~ns .  l lz" " 
Teris Charles E. fireman, rlns. 1001 ( ) 
Thacher Tho~nas H.  lab. r 1;3]8 T 
Thackara Tizzie S, r 629 s. 8tll 
Thackara liar\- r). ,. c,, 99 s. 8th 
Frank, hoothillder, 13 1029 293;) s Thatcher ~ s a a c  9. lllarker ~ l ~ ~ k s o l l  l , a u ~ l ~ l r ~  LO.
Jviilian~, Illllmber )lark Ilea" 
Tha!.er Frank 31. nlasoll, St. Charles Hotel 
T h a ~ e r  George I\-. lnessr, \ ~ ~ l ] ~ ,  Fargo k Co."j Express 
Thayer .John JI. e l .  lllessr. rms. 1 13-1 1. 














Bulbs and ~ l o r i s t s '  [ R ~ S W O L O ' S  SEE[ STOREl 
Garden Tools 
I 40 s. I I tn Strest, Lincoln. Nebraska' 
Tba!-er Joh11 11. H ~ ~ ~ .  I. 191;) I'rospect a \  
T h a ~ e r  12e\vis C;. s ta te  ~ ~ n i v e r s i t ~ ,  r 1420 
Thayer Oliver E,  enpr, l3iCp punlpil1y station, r ?I3 s. 
Pha).er \\.illis, plascrer, 1) s t .  Charles Hotel 
m 
The L%lIiance p,l,,iic~linq co, 245 s. 1 I  ti^, p n h s  The 
cl 
-Alliance ktd 
THE B A N K E ~ ~  LIFE CO. I ~ ~ ~ C O ~ I I ,  Sel?. 9 13ic'lards b l k  qp 
X. S. ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ d  1.. killlball r ice-pres I* Lindiy 
we. F. 11. cYook tress, see  right bottom 
Bond, 12r1,. nw. tor. Q, IT. 'I?. sarnver propr 
The Farmers' Alliance, 245 s. l l t l r  
I?< 
The Insurance Co. s ta te  of Perm. 103;j N 
LINCOLN, 9th. tor. P, shears S Jlarkel proprs 
lfercantile -ypency, H .  G .  Dun & Go. proprs. m1 7' First 
, Nat. Bank bldg. F. 11. Blisll 11lgr Ibe  3Ierchants7 ~i~~ 1;. co. of Newark, 3. -1. 21 R~~~~~~~ blk 
NATIONAL CAPITAL SAVINGS BUILDING AND H SOCIETY, of ~ ~ ~ t h  .klneriea I 10 Burr hlk. Chase BrOS. 
See ad". opp. back paster 
The X,W R e  ublic, 15% N, G. 11. PIulllb pub kl P The People, Lg) r. l l t h ,  The People Printing C "  pubs * 
AV I TT " 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 %  " -7 COAL. 
M. U. Nose, Throat, Eye an8 Ear Specialist, ROOMS 16 AND 17 6MTE#, M. 0. --.-- ichards 










a $ 3 cd 
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3% 
T H E  
-- 
I 2 0  
THE ST. PAUL INVESTMENT AND SAVINGS S O C I E T ~ ~  'lo
Burr blk. Cl~ase Bros. agts. See adv. opp. back paster 
'l'llebus Iq'rederick, porter 1,iudell Hotel 
Theis Peter, r 1127 B 
l'hiebaut Celestin, second 11and store 1320 0, r 1029 C 
Tlliebaut .Tosepll, secontl hancl, 11 1029 C 
Tl~iebaut lfaygie, clli. I-Ierl,olsheimer B Co. r 1029 C 
Thiebaut Sosthen, elk. C. l'hiebaut, rms. 1320 0 
Tl~iebaut William, press feeder, r 1029 C 
T l ~ i e l ~ l  Fred, coach cleaner, r I009 s. 6th 
Tliiell~ Jo ln~ ,  r 405 E 
Thiel 15Tilliam ('. r 240 s. 19th 
'Pilie11 Charles 0. switchman H. CV 31. 12. R. 1<. r 1738 J 
'Phiell George, carriage~nkr. r 1728 .1 
Tl~ie l l  Georgia 11. cashier The Bazar, r I728 J 
Tlliell .lohn S.clk. H. ft 41. R. X. R. Co. r 1728 .T 
Thiell Louis, wind mills, r 1728 J 
l'hiers C;eurqe F. (Curtice E; Thiers, 207 s. 11th) r 1514 -1 
Tllill -4. wks 1,incoln Packing B Provision Co 
Tllill .Tolln, wks. I,incoln Packing S: Provision Co 
Thill N. C'. \;ks. I,incoln Packing fi Provision Co 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY* 
Sessiou Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. U T T A ,  X. D., Pun. 
Third Street dclloul. Hd, cur. C 
'I'horrlas Adail~, fireulan, ru s .  132 s. lot11 
Tllollias Albert, pressman Call~oun S WoodrufF, r 1101 S. PIst  
T l ~ o ~ n a s  Albert 11. blksmth. Peach, se. cor. 9th, r 1305 Rose 
Tho~nas A. E. Mrs. r 614 11. 26th 
Thomas Benjarnirl W. wookwkr. r 1307 Rose 
Tllomas Clarenc E. rrus. 230 s. 1 1  tll 
Tl~onlas Dora, ironer Clarkson Laundry Co. r 727 n.  11th 
Thon~as Ed-vard I. student State University, rms. Bond ~ o t ~ '  
Thonlas Ernest, student, rms 130 s. 11th 
Tllonlas Frederick E. undertaker J19-121 s. l '>th, r 1127 F 
Tl~otnas E'. Honler, blksmith, r 1307 Rose 
Tllonlas George D. student, r 732 J 
Thomas George 13. r ns. Baldwin a \ .  nr 3Rd, U. P 
Thonlas Hannah, donlestic The 1,incoln 
T1101nas Henry, carp. 1, 1124 I, 
Tllolnas Henry B. student, rms. I337 11 
7'homas Isaac ;\I. clk. W. .T. Cooper B C'ole Bros. r 1215 0 
Thomas Isaac AI. clk. IT'. J .  Cooper S Cole Bros. rrns. 1315 0 
Tllomas .Tames C. contractor, r 349 s. 27th 
Tholl~as .lames IT. butcher ns. Baldwin a r .  nr R3d. U. P. and 
E-Iavelock 
LARGE L I N E  01 mm SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY. M I S C E L U ~ E ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ .  
- C l a m o n  a nletc'her. 1120 
- THO 12 1 L n11 .- 
4 
Thomas John C. $23 ;I 1 h 
John P. llouse illo\er, r 880 I- 
PhonlaS J .  TITilliam, I. ns. f ia ldr~in  a, .  llr " p I M! 
Thomas Laura, b 800 
Thomas I.oa S. paperwkr, lJi,lcoln ['ape, 11%. C o  
add 
T1iolnas I.utie B. tcllr, ~ i l i ~ t i  ~ ~ l l o o l ,  r 614 11. .''jt'l 
T'lolnas L 11. corrr'l tray. rills. 13, 1404 (3 
T1lolllas 1Iartlla. dolilestio 1334 b l  
l iart in L. ell\. F. & $1. 17. 1:. 1:. r YO6 'lh 
& - i o n  I.. r 1401 s. 21st 
~ a r ~  S.  72: n. ~ l t ] l  3 
Tilomas Saxloel G. real estate alr,j loans 30 ailrr  " l "  ** 
. 11. 26th 9 
l'lo'nas S. L. state senator, b 301 5. 11th 
Thomas Tvilliaiil, student, r i:32 ,J 
ap 
Thomas N7illiam A. pllvsician, r 2612 Q 
millialll paYnter, r 540 S .  2211 
Tho ln~k ins  Orreu, maso,, b 1021 \I 
TllO'll~sQll Alfred B. car-,. r ns. I.eipllt011 a) .  c- • 
T1lo'n~son Anna Mrs. r 13145 13 
 
BBS'r GRADES OF 
a a n d s o s r  
- *  
Thonl~son ~ a l l e ~ ,  asst. sulrt. B. I \I. E. R 1:. r '4"' 
TholnlXon Charles, carp. rn l s  1435 0 
Thompson Cllarles D. enRr, steanl Fire Engine. r yoo 'jtb 
Thonl~son Charles E. carp. r 321 s. 17th 
Tholn~son Clara A b ss. TT, nr. 31si 2120 JIclIurtry Thonl~son Daniel 11. lab. H. 11. I,eavitt, r 
Tholnpson D, E pres, T,intoln G~~ CO. m Bllrr l ~ l k  n n s , O  
1021 I )  
:FmpSon Edith E state Cni, ersity. r 1924 I' 
T<m~son  Edward G. carp. r 321 s. 17th 
OmPson Edwin E. elk. rms. 129 s. l l t l l  
Elizabetll, w i d  Daniel, r ss. ?Iiils a , .  r. 
Emma, student, b walker ,  ST. COr. Fowler, 
Thompson L. lllpr, pj 31. 1:. R .  R .  Eating House. 3'' 
n. 7th - 
Sh Frank, coll131 t ray  rms. 18 Anrerican E\cl1al1ge 'Ik 
Ompson Fred D , cond. 13. & 31. R. R. R. r 2s'3A 
Thonl~son Frederick .I. ),alter, r 522 n. l;3tll 
Thonl~son George, coacb~nan 1636 31 
TholllPso~ George, contractor 1545 C 
Thompsoo George, student, nns. 1502 
f . 0 
:**j 
P lo; $0". 










Of ltr policies are fnw- 
LINCOLN. I testable and Nonfn- Bankers Life Insl .,table. a ~ ~ - ~ a w T M ~  





Thonlpson George E. watchnlkr. 1-17 s. l l t h ,  r 1817 A @G Thompsoil George E. printer News. r :,%2 n. 1:3tll 
E m  Thompson lda, r 11s. H, w. of 4th un. 
V) L Thompson Isaac 11. driver Betts k lVea\ er, r ss. Xi115 A v .  u. P 
L: Tholnpson .Jalnes H. student, rms. 1207 0 65 Tllolllpson Jessie, waiter Odell's Dining Hall 
-; Thompson John \I. s ec  and treas. Nebraska State FarlnerS 
1 
Alliance 215 s. 11th. r 2101 I< 
'g THOMP,O, JOHN ,. reporter State Jui~rnal, rms. 13% N * Thompson J .  E. silk buyer Herpolsheimer 6: Cu. rms. 1134 I' 
Thompson Leonard (:. painter J I  Stoughton, r 211 s. 20th 
-E T h o ~ n ~ s o n  Leri  I. r 522 11. IRtlt 
Thompson I .irzie B. 1,kpr. Nebraska State LiTanrers' ~ l l i a n ' ~ "  
2101 K 0 Thompson I.onis. coal, r 2003 s L3tli 
Thompson L. N. oper. Western Union Tel. Co. rms. 30 r blk 2 Thompson Marvin D. tinner, r 813 s. 11th 
Thompson Minnie,'tchr. Everett School, r l s .  1226 .I a Thompson Nellie E. Mrs. r 221 n. 22d 
Thompson Oliver hl. train dispatcher 13. 6 .\I. 13. R.  R r '' 
B s. 14th -----7t REAL ESTATE & L ~ !  Durrell & Leighty ,,,,. ,,., 1 
a 
ESTABLtSHED 1872. 
















Thonlpson Robert, tel. oper. r 132'7 C) 
Thompson Willianl B. r Dudley, nW. cor. 26th 
Tho~npson William J ,  fireman Hose Co. S o .  1, r 242 n. 10th 
Thomson Bessie, type setter, rms. 41, 1404 0 
Thomson Charles, adc. agt. nns. 11, 1404 O 
Thomson George L. student State University, r 1426 P 
Thomson Hayes B. co~n'l trar. r 1117 & 
Thomson Jennie, mus. tclir. rms. 41, 1404 O 
Thomson Otto, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Thorn Benjamin, rms. 230 s. 11th 
Thornbrue Ernest I-I. tchr. Neb. Wesleyan Kniversitj 
Thornburg Charles, wiper B. S: ;\I. R. R .  R .  r 521 n. 12th 
Thornburg George W. r 1820 N 
Thornburg Harry T. r 524 n. 12th 
Thornburg Mary Mrs. r 1820 N 
Thoruburn Frederick, plumber H. H. Gaffey, r 132 n. 11th 
Thornburn Hannah (Thornburn Sisters), r 182 n. 11th 
Thornburn Jennie (Thornburn Sisters), r 132 n. l l t h  
Thornburn Simon K. civil engr. r 132 n. l l t h  
Thornburn Sisters (Jennie and Hannah), millinery and hair goods 
132 n. 11th 
7 .  
lhorne l~ouis,  bartclr. H. j. sanders & CO. b Hotel Alack 
Thornton Frank, student J,illco]n Bnr. ('allege, r l s .  327 s. loth 
s 32'7 S. 10th Thornton ROSS s. student Lincoln BUS. C'olIege, rm,. 
Thornton Willialn C. r P, re. ror. lYt11 
- h m n  G carp. r .'$jth, s ~ .  eor. Handolpll 
T ' h o r ~  George E. driver, r 1640 n. 29th 
Thorp c + ~ o ; ~ ~  1,. eon,-l Raymond ~ r o s .  h CO. r 135 S. 39th 
H. k. (T. J .  l.Ilorp c o . j  r 1415 Poplar 
pi1ilmder Id. tealllster, r 1640 n. 29th  
r H o ~ p  THOMAS ). (T. . J .  Thorp k Co.) r 1415 Poplar 
T H ~ ~ ~  T. 1, & CO. (T. J. and w. 1;. Thorp) mfrs- of Rubber 
Stalnps. Seals, stencils, Badges and Baggage Cheeks 320 " 
'l th,  tel. 614. see left bottom lines 
Thorson .jolius, lab. r 1410 s. 2d 
Thorson Tllorabie, r 1410 s. 2d 
Thorsson .John, lab. r 118 n. 8th 
Throcknlortoll ~ d ~ ~ ~ d  \$7. student, b 33111er, nw. tor. 'raJ'lor, 
7 1 
I:. p 
Ibrockmorton 1, H student, h Jlillrr, W .  tor. Ta?-lor, r. 
Thrush Kate S. W ~ S .  1008 P 
Thun')erg Charles, r 2307 O 
l-he ~ ~ ~ ~ e s t  Bakery in the City. Finest 
~ ~ 1 1  pztent Flour used in All 
Our coeds. Everybody TRY IT'  
-' p street.  el. 1 9s. 
Thurber (+uJ. p. Student s t a t e  Unirprslt1. r 831 11 14ti1 
T1lurher Janlorl P. carp. r 831 n. 14th 
T"urber )lay, r 831 ll. 14th 
Thurber Sa&uel 15'. Rev. r 1033 1: 
Thurbie William, hack driver. r 936 0 
Thur1ueli .John H. r 91 5 So~l th  
rhurlnan Tillie. domestic 1038 s. 20th 
Charlotte E. \\id. JIartin. r 1910 Cherry I .  
I h ~ a i t e  \T7jlljnIll ,J. car rep. \I. P. 111. r 55.2 n. 14th 
Tlhhets Addison 8. ( ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ,  fi a rib bet^. 12 First Bank 
I3ldp.) r 658 s. 17th 
Tibt)ets h n a ,  r 668 s. 17th 





























:{lbbets I.e~nuel, com'l t r a \ .  r 652 S.  17th 
jbbers rAeSter, l,ainter, r n s  ~ ~ l l n o n t   . bet- 9111 and lUth @ 
Tlbhetts Cilarles, feeder j2incoln Nervspnper Imion. 5 
, , add a ?  ! i b b e t t ~  ('harles _\I. lab. r 424 C M C13 0 
Pihbitts Idoren, driver G. H pOe/ljpr. I 11s. Belmont a v  bet. O 
and 10th 
-See also 'l'ebbetts 
2 
?APPIY to W. R. Dawes 0. DO YOU Want a Loan. I,I ,. - -. 6.5. 
+ 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t . , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 7 .  GAITEN, M, D. -- 




- -- - 
'1'01) - / 
SO 'l'ibl~lt-s Ma! I ) .  t r l ~ r  H a ~ ~ c r o f t  Scl~dol ,  r111s. 1528  1 '  
Titlhsll  .lolili I,. (I<. \I.  Tidl)all & Co.) r Crete. S e l )  
~a 'Siciball I?11e\ 31. ( I<.  11. T1~iI)all & C'O.) I 14;3(j h1 s4 TloBALL R: M. & GO. ( R .  If. and .I. I.. 'l'ldball) coal L.'.' 11- 'ltll' 
o, . See left to11 111lrs 
%* ' I ' i e l ~ ~ s ~ e r  ITe l~r> ,  enqr .  1i7ir\t S a t .  I3ii111, 1) l~lq.  r 433 13 
. r .  1 iernan C l i r ~ s t o l ~ l ~ e r ,  saloon 248 11. 7th. r 1553 0 
.EE Tierl ia t~ l ~ i c l i a r ~ i .  r 133;) ( J  5 r ,  l iffall! L \ I I I I I ~  \Irb. prili Capitol >cl~uol ,  r 1 1 6  s. 'LHtll 
'I'iffnn! \ l a l ~ l j  I ) .  real estate 14i3.1 0. r 116  s. 29tIi 
'Zs 'ri2er JTilliai~i S.  (lair) \IT. I ,  
* 'I'ilford 'I'al~itl~u C'. I+ id. . lol~n,  r S(i> n. 26th 
= = 
a a ' l '~llotso~i 1Ieiir>. car], rill\. 143 s. I1 t11 
0 r ,  1 i l t o ~ ~  lI ;~r l< 1 I .  [ I I ( > ~  TTrisc.orisii~ IJurnlture nud C'oEn Co. (iO1 I' 
s r 6'21 s. 14th 
'l'i111111o1is 1 ) .  11. ~011~1. 3. 'k 1;. I?. l?. r \2S 11' 
' l ' i~i inio~~s 1lc11r> B eligr. r11i5. 164'2 31 
'I'ill~llions Sniiluel 13. car[) I> St ( ' l iarle5~llotel 
& Ti11il)ta 'I3. I l e ~ i r > ,  t1~1,er C+. I1 l'oel~l(>r. r 8'2i3 11. 14t11 
'l'iriclsll ( '11arIr5. b SO(\ 5 IOtli 
_- 












0- h a  
ft 
Tinqqsdrt  .\all? M. C * ~ I I I ' I  +rd\ . I la11 <to\ e 13allqe ' 
11%; ( )  
'I'ingley C l ~ a r l r s  E. stodelit. r 3043 ( 1  
Tioqley Blbrr t  1:. rel l r r  X e b  Snii i lqr  13ask. r li27 a. .'it11 
T i l q l r y  l?eh11e11 1;. r ;304:1 ( )  
' l ' ~ l ) l i ~ ~ q  .Jo1111, r IS30 F 
Ti1)lillg .lo1111 31. COIII'I tr;t\. I-largrea\ e \  1Sros. 1. 1840 1.' 
'L'ippens -4ndrew .J. freulm~l. b 4:37 s. Stli 
Titus Ass, rooh ( )dell's J)ining IIall ,  r 4?:3 s. 1 1 t l ~  
'l'itlls .rulis '1. 11rs. r 15:3; s. lSt11 
Titus  J V ~ l l i a i i ~  I\-. m g r .  v r111. I ,  1542 ( ) 
Tobebell -inllic, r 2621 Everet t  
Tol~i t i  -%~iliie, ironer ('larhsoli I2aulldr\ Co 
'Sobin Edward. tllasoll. r 1945 J 
Tol)in George  E. inason, r 15\48 .I 
Tol-rin 1lary l l r s .  I )  Sa t iona l  IIutel 
Todd A h r ~ e r  11. clrirer Gnlick's U a h e r j ,  r 1720 E 
Tocld C. .I. 3lrs. ~ I ress l i~kr .  roo111 10, 1025 0, r 1246 Q 
Todd .J. I' (>[it( liell S- Toclcl, 1302 0) r 1246 Q and  l:-ltli 
Todd T.illix11 11. I)kl)r. (;. S. lcelley 8 Co. r 19.27 Vine 
fog UGHT AND pEAvY HARNESS 
- HENRY HARPHAM, 122 S. 12th St. 
T o n  
- - -  
425 
_ - _______ 
T 0 IT- 
A h t i n  I.. csrp. r 1 9 4 i Y i n r  Todd hfartha, dresslllhr. C. J. Gn i lmc t t~ ,  1. 154:3 
Kate, dolllestic 939 11 
Jollll L4. firnnan, rllis. 1013 R 
Tollefsen CJ. ~ ~ , i l ,  lllqr. C. N I)ieti, 0, lie. C O ~  1titll. lo'' 
Poplar 
Tollirer ~ d ~ ~ ~ d ,  eol>d, waiter lyle Lincoln. r 104:3 n. LSti1 
Tollilan Earl J elk. ~ ~ ~ d ~ v a r e  and impicment 
1410 s 
Tollllan NatLauipl C, ell,, T. Hinkley. r 2001 
Tolllpkins Georqe C. lak,. 31. p n). r 1445 ~ o r t b i d e  
Toome). I . ' ann iL~ .  l\Irs. =Ins. 132 S. 12th 
T o o r n e ~  )leirill A. student, rms. 132 S iztll-,  
Mill ~ l ~ ,  ator eo, 1 ~ 3 2  0, 17. 13. l l l ryall  In,Vr 
 top^ Mar?, do~urst ic 1310 G 913 TO~pil.q l,a1liel (', blksa l i t~ .  Linco111 Rapid l'ransit " ?  ' *- 
s. 13th 
Torbitt "agg;., \"id. Johll, r 1:3a 1 )  
Tornell Frank, printer, b 3118 K 
Tornquist Beda, donlestio 1504 h 
Torreme I\Iartlla J ,  wid. ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ~ l u a n ,  r 1619 jvasllillgtoo 
N-=~~~. the Best ~ d d i t i o n s  in tho city. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- 
eeal ~ f ; ~ t ~ t ~  and G o a n  Broker* 
ofice, Room 8, ~ichards= 
Torrenee \villiam S. co11131 trav, r 1619 lT7~slli1lgto1l 
Torrenee \\.illialn s, polisher ~(imball  nros. r 1.'''' " 
Tourtelote David. r K, se. eor. t l s t  
Tourtelote 3Iollie _\.I. tcllr. r 12, se. tor. 
Almon, student s ta te  University. r 307 11. 
Tower JIyron, real estate, r 307 11. .'.it11 
George I. st,ldent State Uni, ersity, S:jO n .  23t11 
Torn .  Harry N .  flour feed 890 a ,  27t11, r 830 n. 25t11 
Hattie E. student s ta te  university, r 830 n. ')3t11 
"vn lIarparet Y, Nelson R. r 830 n. 2Sth 















To'vner Clinton, lab. r 2121 1' 
Tor~llley Ricllard n. city engr. City Hall, r 1;" 
Totvnsend ~l~~ C. retoucller T. IT. Townsend, r XCiSo 
To\~nsend Andre,,,, driver Evans Laundr? C o  rms. E1ll10 
Hotel 
To\~nsend Charles F. strident, r 2630 
Towllsend Da\.id )I. farmer, r Tl'ash~ngton. Heigllts 
Townsend Ernest E.  lab. r TTashington Heights 







*he celebrated ~rack-proof 
l. l. BARNEY 1 236 0. Street, A. '. BARNnY. 
211s- Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l l t y  




4 . $ & f 
& 5 
























Townsend liirnn \\.. lab. r \\7asbinqtutl Heigllts 
Townsencl Mark, Inessr. Wells, Fargo & Co's. Express 
Townsencl Sellie, clk Herpolsheilner S, Co. r 1690 ~ ~ ~ a ~ l ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~  
Townsend Orville A. lab. r \I7asIiington I-Ieigl~ts 
Townsend Rufus B. real estate rm. 17, 1034 0, r 310 s. 18t11 
Townsend Tllotnas K .  builder B. 'k 31. 1:y r rm. 8, 132'; * 
TOWNSEND TIMOTHY W. photog. 2.26 s. I ltll. r ?ii:36 
Tomusend %el)l~. carp. r I;l4(5 s. 12th 
Traber \Villiam H. fireman H. 't JI. I:. 11. li. r 14X5 s 
Tracey J IT. student 1.incoln 13us. Ccllege 
Tracey Nelson TY. r 11s. I<enton, bet. St11 and Ijth 
Tracy l)aniel, lab. r 12tl1, n r .  ror. P 
Tracy JIary, dotnestic ws. 30t11, bet. B and C 
Tracy 1Zicltartl 11. painter, r T'l'ashinqto~l I-Teigllts 
Tracy \JTinnie, wks. :i44 11. IltIl 
Traders Ins. Cyo. of Chicavo, Ill. 1 13:3 0 
Traffley VTilliam F. r 21%) I< 
Trago Herbert, engr. rms. 1122 0 
Trail C'lara 31. clresstnkr. rms. 1502 d) 
Trammel1 .J. \\'. propr. H. & JI. R .  R .  R.  eating houses. Ttl', bet. 
P and Q, r ()sford, Nel) 
./ 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
PCPIDEp6, FlTE PyD UFE I ~ s u ~ ~ ~ C E  
SHAEFFER & WESTERMANN, Newman Block. 7 
- 
Transient liolue for Friendless Girls and \l7omen, 417 s. lltl '  
Transit IIotel, 129-131 12t11, I:. 9. Hawley propr 
Traphaqen C'harles D. forernan State .Toarnal, r 1627 I3  
Travelers Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn. 45 Burr hlk. I.,. \v. >la'- 
sl~all dist. agt 
Trarer C. >I. sec. 'I'Ile C'o-ol,erati\e lteal Estate, C'omnlcrcial ' 
Ekchanqe Assn. rm. 2 5 ,  1023 0. r 16tl1, se. cor. C' 
Traver Fred H. driver A\. S. Godfrey, r 924 n. 9th 
Trauer George 11. capitalist. r 947 South 
T r a ~ a  11. \IT. treas. Ewing Clothing Co. 1113 0, r 140 S. ?(ith 
Treat Al~nie 3f. sttident State University, r 445 11. 1;ltll 
Treble A. P'. mks. I.incoln Packing tt Provision C'o 
Treeruau .Tosepliine, student State University, r 1818 R 
Treeman Lucian B. real estate and ins. 1-2 State hIk r 1.318 
Tree~~lan  Mary A. tchr. r 1318 R 
'l'renlaine I'rank, wks. Neb. Planing 1Iill Co. r Y, nw. cor. Z j t h  
Tremaine Fred E. drirer Standard St. Ry. r T, nw. cor. 25th 
TREMONT HOUSE, Sth, sw. cor. P, P. \V. CIopelalld propr 
Trenary l,ee, lather, 13 1901 I, 
Trent Annie, domestic 1201 J 
TROGDON ROSE C. dentist 228 s. l l t l l  See adu. opp 
/ !zik-Aubber Stamps o f  All Xindsl 
zLP /*T. J. THORP & CO., 320 S. Uth SIR*' 

J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone NO. 708 0 2 St' 
A 
































Tresise Marian Mrs. Hour walker Herpolslieimer S Co, r ' 
Trester 1,ewis A. sec. 11. 1,. Trester, r 2635 
Trester TAllian E. student State University, r 2633 'IT 
')'rester hlilton I,. 1uml)er and coal 1217 0, r 2635 
Tricltey Edward I,. (.I. U. Trickey & Co.) b The IAincoln 
Tricke\- .lames B. (.T. B. Trickey 8 Co.) r 1547 1, 
~ricke! . I .  B. & Co. (,I. B. and E. I.. Trickey) jewelers 1wd5 O 
Trigg 13e1iry B. bkpr. 1,asch 13ros. r 1817 Sewell 
Trimble Albert hl .  r A, 14 lniles ~ v .  of city ' 
Triml~le Edward P. fruit grower, r ITS. B. B PI. Ry.  f 'nile " of 
West A 
Trinlble Elizabeth . I .  wid. 12ichard, r 1233 0 
Trirnble .James. carp. b l'roria Ilouse 
Triluhle S. A. studellt Tincoln Bus. Cdllege 
Tr in~ l~ le  Walter, bell boy Capitol Hotel 
l'rinible \Villiam E. printer Neb. Independent, 1, 2811 S 
Trimhle V'. plasterer, b Peoria House 
Trinity Gernian Lutheran Uhorch, 11s. '13, bet. 18tll and 14" 
lie\-. Henry Frincke pastor 
Trinity llotliodist Bpiscol)nl Cllurclr, A, arr. cor. IBtli, Rev. *' 
IZoberts pastor 
/ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER U N I V E R S ~ ~ ~ ,  
Session Commences Sept. 16, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. D., B e 5  
'l'ripp Anna, r 800 S 
Trobridge I). .l. student Coiner Universitj 
TROGDON ROSE C. cientist 288 s. 11th See adr,  page 427 
Troutmau A. waiter, rlns 1'729 N 
Trowbridge Hilen, clk. Ry. hl. S. r 1845 0 
Troyer Albert 11. student State University, r 1221 U 
Troyer Edith, clk. Herl,olslleinler ct CO 
Troyer E1111cr .J. blq~r. Bald\vi~~ Bros. r rnl. 6, 1526 O 
Troyer Leroy E. student State TJniversity, r 1221 1; 
T r o ~ e r  Ollie 1,. donlestic 606 n. 14th 
Truau Adelia A. wid. liicliard, r 645 11. 27th 
Traux Alida ILrs. tailoress .Jolin Gillick, r 1238 (4 
Traux G. \vlts. State .lonmal 
True Charles, driver (iity Bakery. r 229 11. 20th 
True George. ~ l i ~ .  TT'indsor Hotel 
True Henrp, dri~rer City Bakery 
True Louis, driver Ensign's Umnil,as b Transfer Co. nos. 229 
l l . l l t l l  
Truitt 'rank B. lab. rms. 1201 31 
Trolnble Thomas . l .  r 944 E 
Trumble Tliotnas J. .Tr. r 944 E 
AND RELIGIOUS CLASON & FLETCHER, doHIErul~i -FOR bles READ,NG, , m n  n STREET. 
Trumble William, r 519 n 27tb 
Trumbley Bart, r 1442 Sorthside a r  
Trumbley B. Frank, lab. r 1448 ~ o r t h s i d e  av T TPUmbley Noses ,J. mason, r 1442 ~ o r t h s i d e  av 
TrUmbull Alice, clk. Herpolslleirner CO 
rumbull Anna, clk. I~erpolsheimer c t  ( 3 ~  
TrumbUll Thomas, ,,lk. xebraSka Planing IIill C o  b"Ts- 24t'1' 
1st n. of R 
pl 
T r u n k e ~  Hattie, domestic T l ~ e  Lincoln 4" 
col'd, porter B. 6 11. R. R. R 
Elijah, co17d, la,,. r 106 n. 23d 
Janles, col,d, carp. r 820 Rose 
Pink, col'd, domestic 11.32 H 
Try Katherine, elk. Clason 6 Fletcher 
Q • 8 om 
Tryon Laura, domestic 1328 S 
* 
Tryon L e ~ i ,  r 1444 Northside av 
L. Calvin, lab. r 1444 l\'orthside a r  
T"bbs Daniel $1. wks. 6. prorision Co 
Tubeid Albert, wks. Thomas Brown, rms. lJ18 ' 
' 
Tubman John, lab. r Yolande add 
Tucker Ella Nrs. rms. 118 s. 11th 
Emiline T. tcllr. capital School, r 2Oo8 ' 
Tucker Francis C. civil engr. r 2003 
Tucker Francis F. student State ~nivers i ty :  r ' ? .a 
Tucker Frank W. p1lpician 1219 I( 
George P. p u c k e r  s \lo\laniyal) and notary public' 
1401 N 
T u c k e r ~ e o r g e  W. elk. b 026 s l5tll 
:ucker Louisa F. tchr. Preacotr &hoo! 2Oo3 
ucker Luther G.  bkpr. state penitentlaq, "01 ' u 
T u c k e r ~ i l l i a m  B. rms. 118 s. 11th * d: 
& M ~ : J I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (G. p ~ k ~ r ,  John \1c\1aniga1), es- * 8 
tate l l t h ,  nw. cor. O 
also Tecker 
Tuckerman George p. Ivatcllllla,l x e b .  Planing '. 2816 
Tull William G. act .  r SS. Garber, n. 12th 
Tullar John, tinner, rms. 1419 N 
Tullar Joseph, cond. rms. 130 s. 11th 
Tullis Abigail Mrs. r 319 a. 26th 
Tullis Henry C .  elk. Senlmons Clothing Co. r 1'" 28th 
T u l l ~  Henry, cond. rms. 1145 0 
T u ~ p e n y  Millerva, lVid. George, r St. Paul, sw. 
- 
of ~~~l~ wfites -sw*ce at The Bankers ~ i f e  ins. Co., szoeg i ~ 2 ~ t 2 s  
.PP Other level P r e m h  zife mmuamce CO- 
0 









TUR 4 30 TYC , 
' ~ u r n e r  Martha, col'd, r 710 I< 
Turner 11. V. R. tealuster. ss. 1,eigllton av. nr Merrill, P 
Turner Nelson, r rm. 8, 1118 0 
Turner Otto. lab. 1, 111 s. 10th 
2 















Turbutt Susan, cook Bond Hotel 
.Turk William, wks. John Barnes, r 825 K 
Turnell Frank J .  press feeder Lincoln Paper House. b 3118 N 
Turner Archie, student, r ss. Leighton atr. nr hferrill, U. 
Turner Arthur K. student Cotner Universit- 
Turner Bros. (J. T. and J. H) carps. 2133 K 
Turner Camilus P. plasterer, r 15-15 s. 19th 
Turner Charles, r liake av. se. cor. Sherman a\- 
Turner Edward, state senator, rms. Zellrung blh 
Turner George L. bkpr  J .  C, hlckell, r 0, bet. 12th and 13*' 
Turner Hall, 128 s. 10th 
Turner .James, r 157 s. 30th 
Turner .Tames B. clk. rrns, 207 s. 1 ltlt 
Turner James 7'. (l'urner Bros.) r 2133 K 
Turner .John ller.  co13d, pastor African M. E. Cbnrob, r 1U24 E 
Turner Josepli H. (Turner Bros.) r 2133 li 
















Turner Petcr, col'd, ydman The Lincoln, r 1629 s. 11th 
Turner R. Morris, stock broker, r 1638 J 
Turner TTTilliam A. lab. r 9th. nr Sunlner 
Turner TVilliam J .  r 1632 L 
Turner William ITT. bkpr. Lincoln Land Co. b Bond Hotel 
Turnquist Edward, ongr. T,indell Hotel 
Turpin Homer, engr. rms. 145 s. 11th 
Turpin Morris, wks. A. Booth Packing (20. rms. Lansing blk 
Turrell \TTillialu H. Rev. r St. Paul, nw. cor. Taylor, U. 
Tuttle Elizabeth A. student State University, r 2408 Vine 
Tuttle Hattie A. wid. Edwin H. r 153'7 F 
Tuttle Jlabel I. stenog. Atkinson S: Dotj,  r 2408 Vine 
Tuttle Samuel .J lawyer 74-75 Burr blk. r 3012 0 
Tweed Alvin S. city salesman J .  S. Rarwick, r 1409 F 
Tweedy John, clk. McArthur S: Son, r 1i305 P 
Tweedy I,izzie, wid. Charles, r 1305 P 
Twin City Times (The), Warren, nw. cor. Miller, U. P., E. 
Bauffllman propr 
TWO CHARLIES MINT PARLOR, 1024-1028-1032 N, Carpenter 
b Bielefeldt propa 
Tychsen Theodore (Tpchsen B Reurcll). r 903 H 
* 
ESTABLISBGD IN 187% 
R~~ gsTATBl GOA- Roam 29, Rigbar& J, F, LANSING, A m  xxs-ANcs. 
OFPEBS BARGAINS IN M A L  ESTATE &N ,WY c 0 F F in all parts oftbe City and Sta- Roo-- 10-11 RiohardS =loo=- 




T?chsen & Reuseh (yl,eodorc Tgobse~], .Julius Beasoh), proprs' 
Capital City coffee zlld Spice YilIs 227 to 231 11. lltll 
Tye George, carp. r 2f3til, sr. cor. Holdreage 
Tyers n'llliam g. ma,n, b 2815 Q 
TJ'lee Augustus 1. ooal'l tray. r 1229 L 
Augustus A. J r .  bellboy, r 1229 1. 
Tylee Calvin C. pllotog. .J. G. speake, r 4:jO s. 13th 
Tylee Cherry C oper. ~ ~ b .  'l'elPphone CO. r 1229 1. 
Tylee Etta, tclir. r 1 ~ 2 ~  J, 
Tylee Frederick L baker , , o n e s - ~ o u g l a ~  Baker?-, r '. lath 
T ~ l e e  Gustave, bellboj- \rvi.indsor Hotel 
T ~ l e e  James S. pyle;, JVasbingto1l b ~uffe.bager) *" " 
13th - 
Tylee Jennie Ilrs. bdgl,. 1229 L 
Tylee Minnie hl. elk. 1229 1, 
'ylee, ~ T a s h i ~ ~ g t o , ,  & u,e,lbarger (.I. d. 'h'lee. n- I). 
logton, W. Puffenbarqer), blkslniths. 11:)h. lath 
Alfred .l. stone cllttkr W 15. Tyler, r 1). bet- gtl' and Oth 
Clifford Ilose lzeel NO. 3, rnls. 1y2' 
z' 2 P street. Tel. 198. 
James, architect 109 11. Qtlr, r 1635 1;' 
James, Jr .  draug~ltsnlall J .  T ~ l e r ,  r l h d j  
Willialn E. stone Contractor, I., ne. cor. 7t11,r S0O ') 
3 1 e r  William 1%. rr. c, parker & Sanderson. r 800 
T ~ n e r  James A, bkpr  -%, 5. ~ ~ d f ~ ~ ) - ,  r s s .  28LI1, n Of 
- cock 
ryrasentsky V. lab. B. ,% 11. R. R. 1? 
Tyrrell Annie M. wid. Thornas I. 920 
Tyrrell L. D. wks. 1718 F 
Tymn Edward printer, State . ~ o o n ~ a l ,  nns. 1120 P 
Harrv 0. Steiner & Schultz, r 1802G 
T*h .John" C. oom'l t r a ~  - . r 18O1 - G - 
Onion Central Life Insnrance Company, 
Of Cincinnati, 
Ohio's largest financial institution 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
-!%!?om* 46, qtj and 47, Third -___------ Floor, Burr Blockm 
u 
?bel baniel \v. elk. ,Jones-l)ouglas Uaken;, r 13% 1' 
4 
W C I  !$ 







! W. R. DAWES & CO- TE LEADING INSURANGE CO, S I S ,  101.625. 




- - - -- - - 
152 UN> 
C - 
mo Uglow Uenjanlin 1'. (Ug10\~ fi .Jollnson, 228 s. !jth), r 7% 50 Ugloiv Ijaniel, lab. r 738 T 
k a  Uglo\tr S. H. guard penitentiary 
g-d I:glo,v & .Joln~son (B. F. U ~ ~ O I V ,  P. F. .lohn\on), b lk~nl i f l l~  
$Mi h. 9th 
1:hl Henry, carp. rms. 1121 J,  
gg Lhl Marion 1,. (Uhl & Barras) r Nelson, nr. 9th 
.- 
5 Uhl & IJarras (N. I,. U111, C. F. Bnrras), real cstnte and loans 
FA rin. 15, 1023 0 
w w  Chler Frank 11. eag-r. 8. k 11. R. R. R. r 9-1-1 U %g Glller Henry, tailor, r 519 D 
= 2 Uhlicll August, foreman B. & M. R .  R. R.  r 112 H 
tu Clllich Ernst G. driver Aug. Theod. Gruetter S: Co. r 926 31 
- 



















UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO. of Cincinnati, 0. 45 to '' 
Burr blk. .I. 51. Y;dlniston state agt  
Union Club, 141 s. 18th 
Union College (Seventh Day Adventists), College au. bet. Union 
and Bancroft, ofice 7 Richards blk. A. R. Henry ingr 
Union Ins. Co. of California, rms 3-4 Opera House blk 
Union Ins. Co. of Phila. Pa. 1041 0 
Union Pacific System, city ticket office 1044 0, E. B. Sloss'Jn 
agent 
Union Pacific Systen~ freight depot, 0, se. cor 4th 
Union Pacific Tea Co. 933 0, .Tames Lyons lngr 
UNION SAVINGS BANK, 111 s. loth, R. E. Moore pres. E. E. 
Brown vice-pres. C. X. Imhoff cashier. See back cover and 
page opp. Savings Banks 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 1133 0 
United Brethren Church, E, nw. cor. 28th, 1Zev. J .  M. ~ u f f i e l '  
pastor 
United Firemen's Ins. Co. of Phila. Pa. 136 Burr blk 
United Presbyterian Church, 16t11, sw. cor. R, Rev. 0. S. JiIorroN 
pastor 
United States Circuit Court, 2d floor P. 0. bldg 
United States Circuit District Court, Office 2 P. 0. 
bldg 
"fted States Custom House, bet. 9th and 1 0 t h ~  O and l' 
"lted States District Attorney's office, 1 P. 0. bldg 
Un?ted States District Court, 2d floor p .  0. hldg 
9 d  States Express Co. 113 s. loth, C. Teas nlgr 
'Iifted States Fire Ins. Co. of New Pork, 120 n. 12t11 
n!ted States Land Office, rm. 4, 3d floor 0. bldg 
Onlted States A I a r ~ l ~ ~ l ' s  office, 4 P. 0. bldg 
U N I T E D - S T A ~ ~ ~  MUTUAL ACCIDENT  ASSOCIATION^ rm. 27' 
. 0, Durrell & 1.eighty agts United States Pension Examiner's office, I'm. 3 O' bldff 
"tted States Surveyor of Customs, rm. 1, 3d floor P. O' bldg 
"lversa1ist Church, xvs. 12th, bet. 15. and J, Rev. E. H' Chapin 
pastor 
Place post ofice, Warren, nrv. cor. &filler, U. 
Unland William E. cllc. L. )leyer B CO. r 2127 P 
'pham Lillian, tchr. Everett School, r 1227 
'piinger Frank, student I,incoln Bus. College, 257 '' 30th 
'ppon Samuel E.  collector, r 1133 L 
'pshaw George TI'. painter Lincoln St. ny. co. r 2150 Sher- 
man av 
OF FINE HORSES. D, BALD WIN Farm five miles south 0' city. 
I) O ~ ~ ~ ~ E  1203 O S * * ~ * *  
Upton Henry C. student State university, r 2136 
'pton Lucy, student State University, r 2130 
Upton Susan C. wid. Henry, r 2136 R 
U R ~ ~ ~ ~  ALBERT, tress. ~ i ~ ~ o l b  Transfer Co. loo' '7 524 
n. 9th 
Urbahn Emma. domestic 1245 H 
Urbecb Christina, domestic 1612 Q 
Ur~enbright E, switchman B. 6- M. R. R- R 
Ur!ens Fred. lab. r L, se. cor. 7th 
Urle?s John S. lab. r L, se. cor. 7th 
Urwln George W. farmer, r Newman add. to U. P 
Usher Thomas J. com'l trav. r 1521 D 
'tteriner J. ner,rs agt. R. R. News co.  rms. s t .  ~ l m o  ~ 0 t . l  
Utt E. sec. and tress. Lincoln Paper Mfg. 16115 
'" George B. driver, r 1640 n. 28th 
''' Iienry, cigarmkr. b 146 s. 11th 
Utter Albert W. contractor, r 1821 0 
Utter Ellen E. Mrs. musictchr. r 1821 0 
Utter Robert P. plumber, b 821 n. lo th  
mtoLN R U BEER CO Rubber and Ltdher Glothlnl and HOSE. 
.E, 6. BXRNEY. I 236 0 Street. A. E. "RNEY 
































Up011 the careful selection of risks. In this re- 
spect the Union Central stands pre-eminent. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
v 
Vachal Joseph, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision CO. r 414 
Vail Henry h1. driver M. L. Trester, rms. 1217 0 
Vaill Harvey B. r 1104 T 
Valentine Bert, r 2005 s. 10th 
Valentine H. C. cond. F. E. L h1.V. R. R 
Valentine James I-I. r 2005 s. 10th 
Valliowe Herman H. grocer 649 n. 14th 
Valhowe William H. clli. IT. 13. Valhowe, r 647 n. 14th 
Van Alstyne W. L. contractor, rms. 12, 1404 0 
Van Brunt Mary E. wid. R. r 1332 G 
Van Brunt Rutgers T. com'l tmv. r 1332 G 
/ 
W% Accident, Employer's Liability & Elevator lnsuraflce 
IN THE STRONGEST COMPANY IN THE W O R L ~ '  
SHAEFFER b. WESTERMANN, - - NEWMAN 
Vance Ezra 't'. mason, r 2948 Dudley 
Vance Fred C. appr. Lincoln Carriage Top Co. r Dudley, bet' 
29th and 30th 
Vance George, carp. b 146 s. 11th 
Vance Harry 0. r 434 n. 8th 
Vance Henry B. r 1102 U 
Vance James, clk. hicshane & Benner, r 2839 Dudley 
Vance James A. lab. r 2948 Dudley 
Vance Blaggie L. dressmkr. r 2948 Dudley 
Vance Silia, col'd, r 4th and B 
Vancent Charles, tinner, rms. St. Elmo Hotel 
Vancil Benjamin F. driver Hardy and Pitcher, r 615 s. 20th 
Van Cleve R. C, fireman Insane Hospital 
Van Derpool Catherine, mid. Peter, r 2036 J 
Vanderveer Orlando W. carp. r 1336 C 
Vanderventer Morgan H. state representative, b 1334 M 
Vanderwerp August, baker G. L. L4nderson, b 726 n. 13th 
Van Dolah Benjamin F. r 2601 J 
Van Dolah J. Ira, r 2601 J 
Van Dorn Margaret, wid. G. W. r 9th, sm. cor. Van Dorn 
Van Dorn William T. nursery 9th, nw. cor. Van Dorn 
C A ~ ~ ~  - CITY - COAL - THE - BEST 
- ? ? ! . ,  Isor O Street* 
435 VAU 
_ I _  I 
V 
Van Dusen Charles E. salesman Niller 6- Paine, 
1515 
D u ~ n  Charles 1%. real estate 1113 0, r 1637 Sycalnore 
Duyn Daniel C. elk. City Ball, b 1450 Q 
Van Engen Gertie, dolnestic 1333 H 
Van Eman G. 0. comq trav. Globe white  Lead & Color rms' 
327 s. 10th 
van Gilder Herbert, firaman, rms. 322 n. 11th 
Van Horn Martin H. com,l trav. r 1849 Holmes 
Van Horn AT. Frank, tel. opr. U. P. Ry. r 18k9 Holmes 
Van Housen John C. state senator, b 1334 Df Van Hove Ellen, donlestic 520 n. 16th 
Fair, 133 s. 12th, Vanity Fair Co. pubs 
V a n l t ~  pair CO. 135 s. 12th, p b s .  Yanlty Fair 
Van Kirk Annie, domestic 1005 E 
Van Kleek Loren D. elk. H. T, Clarke Drug Co, 11" Q 
Van Natta Mary, doniestic 1226 J 
Vannel Perry W. barber 901 0, r 940 P 
ferry, col'd, barber r 940 P 
Van Ness Charles G. coln'l trav. r 1835 P 
Van N e ~ s  Clara, stildent State University, 1 50° n. lot'' 
Van Ness hfattie, rms. 1327 O 
1 40 8.1 i th Street, @wold's Seed Store, ~jncoln, Neb. 
Van Ness mTillis, student, b 500 n. 16th Van Nosdall John, r 1638 s. 2d 
Ormer Nellie, domestic 1021 M 
Van Sickle George A, real estate, r 1828 2gth 
Van Sickle Lewis A. r 1828 n. 29th 
Van S l ~ k e  0. C. photog. b 126 s. 11th 
Van Albert A. r 816 n. 25th Van Tassel Mahlon L. mason, r 816 n. 25th 
V a n t ~ l e  H. steamftr. b Peoria House 
Van Valin A. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Van Vliet Charles, carp. b. National Hotel 
Van NTie prank H. tel. oper. r 2026 Q Van Wie Fred H. ~ l k .  8. & M. frt. depot, r 2026 Q 
Van Lewis, r 2026 Q 
Vanzant Charles, tinner, r rm. 10, 1424 0 
varney Charles W. (c. W. Varney B Co.) r 709 s- 'lth 
Varney C. W. B co. (c. W. Varney) grain, rm. 3 Burr 'lk 
Charles, i- 1215 v 
Ceron F. salesman A. ~ 0 0 t h  Packing CO. '. rm. 17' 
1404 0 




























g. &f. LEAVITT, ..DING MATERIAL 
No. 708 0 St* J. C. UcKELL, Lumber, Telephone 701. 
d 
- 















M. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THAOAT SPEEIILIST, 16 AND 17 GARTEN, MI 0. -----. Richards BI@ 
- - -- - - 
Vaughn Mamie, typewriter, r rm. 17, 1404 0 
Vaughn Whitcomb P. mason, r 1432 Rose 
Vaught John B. rsks. Lincoln Packing 61 Provision CO. b W. 
Veitch Tholnas I<. brakeman 11. P. Ry. r 1130 J 
Veith Henry, grocer '309 0, r 847 J 
Veith Henry, Jr .  clk. Henry Veith, r 847 J 
Veith Louis, grocer 816 P, r 811 J 
Veith William, cIk. Henry Veith, r 907 0 
Veits John C. porter Raymond Bros. & Co. b St. Charles 
Velde Mary, domestic Transit Hotel 
Velde Sadie, Irousekpr. Lindell Hotel 
Verberg Henry, clk. C. June, rms. 36, 1404 0 
Verjaal Cornelius, lather, r 1024 s. 2d 
Verjaal John, mason, r 1024 s. 2d 
Vescelius George TV. r 2-1-07 0 
Vescl~etk Fannle, domestic 812 n. 13th 
Vetter Barbara, domestic 1688 J 
Vickars Edrrin L. (Hooper, Alarrhall 6 Vickars, 1201 0 )  b lB4' 
Locust 
Viclrers James (Harmer & Vickers, 133 s. 13th), r 2408 w 

















@ a, '2 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY* 
Session Commences Sept. 16, 1891. W. 5. ZATTA, X. D., Demo 
Victor I-Ienry C. dentist 1034 0, r 509 s. 11th 
Videtto S. Sague, patternmkr. Hedges 1,incoln Iron Works? ' 
2937 S 
Vidlock Joseph I?. r 204 1-1 
Viele May M. dressmkr. r 1907 & 
Viele Ralph E. student State University, r 1907 Q 
Vieselmeyer Frederick TV. r 820 F 
Vieselmeyer Henry slater, r 820 F 
Vieselrneyer Mary, wid. Henry, r 820 F 
Vietch Thomas I<. brakeman, r 440 s. 10th 
Venner C. S. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Vifquain Charles, student State University, r 1449 S 
Vl FQUAlN VICTOR HON. adjutant gen. of Nebraska, State Cap- 
itol, r 1449 S 
Vila% Charles, carp. rms. 1519 0 
Villers Mary, domestic 935 C 
Vilson Didel, watchman Iincoln St. Ry. Co 
Vincent Anna, domestic 1044 G 
Vincent Frank C. lab. B. B M. R. R. R. r 921 T 
Vincent Harry, wks. Hendry Bros. r 2313 D 
Vincent Rebecca, wid. James, r 2313 D 





T  A (17 - 
Amold, grocer 1001 wood 
"gt Charles, grocer 14t11, nw. cor. B 0 
Joseph, baker City Bakery, rrns. 1219 N 
a? me 0 
Walter, r l4th, nw. cor. B • a 
William, propr. Lincoln Cider & vinegar Wks. L)31 Pine $ 3 
voi@ Fred (Charles & Voigt, 115 s. 9th), r 533 7th 
Yo'en Joseph, r 111 G 10: 
"len Tone, domestic 402 n. 12th 
"lkmann Catherine, midwife 401 s. 8th 
' ~ l ~ m a n n  Fred, r 401 S. 8th 
''lmer ~ e n r ~ ,  carp. b 1021 h.1 
h h n  Elsie Mrs. r rear 631 n. 14th 
Voorhees Charles E. wks. ~ i ~ c o l n  Paper Box 1511 
John F. teamster, r 1511 F 
Voorhees Lula M. wks. ~ i ~ c o l n  paper Box Co. 1511 
"ga John, wiper B. & M. R. R. R 
vOrga hfichael, lab. B. & M. R. R. R 
vorbes J. F. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Vornholt G. H. r 647 n. 14th 
'Oth John M. student, rms. 145 a. 11th 
Jennie T. Mrs. r 659 s. 19th 
pi r 2 








 he Bankers Life ins, ~o,,z:z:::he-r:-.=x. 
KOAL, R. Urn Tidball & G o., w9giF,2S7.Ce"rtt 
VRE 488 WAG - 
-
Vredenburg Emmett, driver Uetts & Weaver 
Vreeland Charles, driver, b 1240 N 
Vroman H. fireman Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r lo'* 
2d 
Vroom Annie 13. hfrs. housekpr. The Lincoln 
Vroo~nan Frank B. engr. rms. 130 s. l l t h  
Vrooman TVilliam, painter Star Sign Co. rms. 125 S. 11th 
Vuile Charles, engr. b Tremont House 
-- 
PiKJzen you want Protection 
For a few years, look up our five, ten,  fifteen 
and twenty-year term. insurance. Cheap. Safe. 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent, 
Rooms 45, 46 and 47, Third Floor, Burr Block. 
___C 
REAL ESTATE -
Loan Brokers 1025 O Sf* 




Wacker Fred, wks. 1718 F 
Wnckerhagen Charles E. clk. Bond Hotel 
VTTade Grace R. r 809 s. 11th 
Wade Helen RI. r 1326 F 
Wade Lillie T. M. wid. Davison I<. r 1326 F 
Wade Robert R. clk. nderchants Hotel 
Wade Seneca, co17d, r 913 C 
Wade Willian~ W .  col'd, notary public l l t h ,  nm. cor. 0, r 913 
Wadsworth Benjamin S. agt. Farmers' & Merchants' Ins. CO. 
1531 s. 19th 
Wadsworth Edwin, stock dealer, r 817 S 
Wadsworth John J .  clk. Stull Bros. r 1429 s. 21st, cor. Wash- 
ington 
Wadsworth J. G. Mrs. tchr. Neb. Conservatory of &Iusicg ' 
1429 s. 21st 
Wadsworth William I?. carp. r 845 Wood 
QTagaman George IV. lab. r 616 B 
Wagaman John TV. lab. r 616 B 
Wagaman Mary Mrs. r 616 B 
Wagner A. baker City Bakery 
Wagner Bros. (Matthias and J. P.) butchers 118 s. 9th 
w 
Waclial John, harness~nkr. H. Wittmann & Co. r 118 G 
Wachtler Julia, waitress Windsor Hotel 
1872. For Sale or Trade All Kinds R o o m  29, J. F. LANSING, of Merchandise stock. R I O I I ~ I I I S  BIML 
THE; REAL ESTATE M o  a 
Agent for HAVELOCK & UNIVERSm P L A m  
ROOMS 10 and XI RICHARDS Br-OCE 
WAG 439 W A L  
P 
- 
Fire Insurance and 
1 3 1 S. 1 2th Street. Telephone 625 
Wagner Frank C. butcher nTagiler Bros. rnls: 322 
Wagner p. V. student Lincoln Bus. college 
H. kpr. cooper shop C, penitentiary 
wagnerJacob, wks. B. 6- &I. R. K .  R 
Wagner John, cattle dealer, r 1504 1% 
Wagner John, lab. r 127 n. G 
Joseph P. (Wagner Bros.) r 739 








alattl~ias (Wagner Bros.), r 809 
Ollie, domestic 944 H 
Magstaff Charles, stone \V. H Tyler, b St. 
wagstaff James, messr. T ~ ~ ~ l l s ,  Pargo L! c o . ' ~  Express 
wah laundry 321 n. 9th 
Wahl Harry, r I?, se. cor. 29th 
Wabl *Joseph, carp. r F, se. oor. 29th 
'"it J. Enos ( w a i t  6- wait) ,  b 2146 S 
'1. IT'. clk. R. M. S. rnis. 1019 0 
w 
@ G3 
William J (wai t  & (-Wait) r Eseter, Neb 59 
Wait & Wait (J. E. and W. J,), p,lbs. Neb. Real Estate 
'mS. 33, 239 s. 11th 
Waite Charles E. asst. state N a t  Bank, s. 'lth 
-------@ 
A ~ u l l  Line of S t a p l e  a n d  
F~~~~ Groceries* as well 
as Everything in t h e  
- 9 1 2  P STREET.  Tel. 198. ,Bakery Line. 
Wajte Charles H. e n g r  r 513 s. 8th w Walte George G. blip,.. Jones-~ouglas  Bakery, n' 
akefield Charles E. teamster, r 2148 How"" aT 
Wakelin Mary, dressmkr. r 1401 L 
Walbridpe 'Ielina C. hlrs. r 1843 J. 
walden James L, wks. E. R. (iothrle, r R,  ne. tor. 
Waldman Jacob (Waldman 6- Polsky), r 7th and " 
waldlnan g poisky (jaCob Waldnlan, 3Iorris polsky), Pawn- 
brokers 940 p 
Charles C. mnpr. G. Oberne 6- CO. 821 P, 
MoIIie, doo,estic 217 s. 13th 
Waldon williarn driver 1. E. J O ~ ~ S O ~  CO. 44th, n e  
cor. R 
Waldron Arthur K. cond. B. & >I. 13. R. R. r 533 n. lath 
RTaldron Emma S. Perry, r 2155 Sherman av 
ga ld ron  Fannie, student Lincoln BUS. College 
"ldron Fannie M. music tc]lr. 2155 Sherman 
waldron hlertie A. stenog. J. S. Bishop, r 21'5 '. lStb 
Wal$n W. H. state b 1211 N 
















3 2  
6 
CITY LOANS* 
LOW RATES- Clark & Leonard Investment Co, ,,, ..,,.. 
-
?VAL 4 4 0  W A L  - 
ppp 
Walker Alma W. cook Thomas Brown, r 23056 0 
Walker Charles, wks. G. Oberne & Co. r lst ,  nw. cor. L 
Walker Charles B. student, r 1321 O 
Walker Eliza, wid. Wiley, r 2524 E 
Walker George A. lather, r 1019 U 
Walker James A. painter Star Sign Co. rms. 125 s. 11th. . 
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M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, 10 AND l7 GARTEN, M, Dm 1 1 R~chards Blk* 
Walker Icing S. col'd, waiter, r 338 s. 8th 
Walker Louis, lather, r r es. Fitzgeralci av. 1st s. of ~ u c l i d  
Walker Lucian L. music, r 2524 E 
Walker Lucy, wid. William C. r 118 s. 14th 
Walker Mary, tsiloress Mayer Bros. r 530 n. 12th 
Walker Matthias A. plasterer, r 1321 0 
Walker Noble P. painter ns. Miller, 1st w. of Archer, U. P 
Walker 1'. stone cutter, rms. 130 s. 10th 
Walker Robert, collector hlo. P. Ry 
Walker S. G. r 1729 D 
Walker William F. corn'l trav. r 1518 Vine 
Walker Williarn H .  (Munson & Walker, 1122 0 )  r 630 S. ITth 














Wall John, mach. rms. 207 n. 9th 
Wallace Albert G. (Small & Wallace, 1117 1') r 2328 Mr 
Wallace Edward H. inspector, b 1327 L 
Wallace James L. student State University, r 31 Latta blk 
Wallace Joseph E.  olk. Small k JTallace, r 2328 MT 
Wallace S. Frank, com'l trav. r 1511 Vine 
Wallace mTilliam, r St. Paul, nw. cor. Lemon, U. P 
Wallen Elisha, shoemkr. ss. Baldwin, 1st w. of Mallalieu, U. 
Waller Joseph E. clk. H. T. Clarke Drug Co. r 1220 D 
Mrallingford John A. (lTrallingford & Shamp) r 1720 s. 17th 
Wallingford Richard, r 1636 s. 17th 
Wallingford & Shamp (J. H. Wallingford, Jerome Shamp), agr' 
implts. 917 0 
Wallis Flora E. wid. Richard, r 1246 Q 
Walsh A. F. clk. supt. B. & hl. R. R. R. r 16th, nr. M 
Walsh Clara A. student State University, r 1336 J 
Walsh George 31. with H. J. Walsh, r 1336 J 
Walsh James, rms. 1109 F 
Walsh Holnan J. capitalist 1041 0, r 501 s. 12th 
Walsh Reno, clk. Temple of Economy, r 1981 S 
Walsh Richurd, carp. rms. 130 s. 10th 

211% 



























Ward Oreal S. student State University, r 821 J 
Ward Oscar (W. H. Ward & Co.), b 1485 0 
Ward Patrick, lab. B. S. M. R. R. R. r 7.V. L 
Ward Phillip, lab. b 1215 U 
M a r  d Rosa RI. domestic Y, sw. cor. 25th 
Ward Tabitha G. mid. Theodore P, r W.  L 
Ward William H. (W. H. Ward 6- Co.) r 1435 0 
Ward W.  H. 6 Bo. (W. H. Ward, Oscar Ward, J. A. L"tuf 
gun and locksmths. 1435 0 
Wardwell Clarence A. saloon 125 n. l l t h ,  r 2205 S 
Ware Clara, cold, r 138 s. 10th 
Ware Reuben, barber 329 s. 11th 
Warfel Clyde ITT. clk &layer Bros. r 1455 Q 
Warfield Jalnes IT.  Rev. r Walker, sw. cor. Fowler, U. P 
Warkow Dora, waiter B. L $1. R. I?. It. eating house, rms 318 
n. 7th 
Warlay Joseph I<. clk. r 23d, nw. cor. B 
Warn Mollie, r 834 n. 16th 
Warner Amos G. prof. State University, r 1427 D 
Warner Andrew (Warner L TITolfanger), r 1626 B 
Warner Annie, domestic 1234 I< 
- 
FIRE INSURANCE ? 
SHAEFFER & WESTER MAN^' 
1Y EW-WAN BLOCK. 
Warner Charles H. chief clk. engr's office B. 6 M. R. R. R. ' O7 
sw. cor. 25th 
Warner C. A. state senator, h Lindell Hotel 
Warner Ernst P. state representative, b 1334 M 
Warner Fannie, r 1022 I< 
Warner Frank, brakeman B. L 11. R. R. R. r 219 s. 2d 
Warner Guy C. clk. C. R. Byrum, r 2843 U 
Warner Lou, do~hestic 806 s. l l t h  
Warren Maria, wid. Samuel J. r 2843 U 
Warner Blartin A. carp. r 421 s. 22d 
Warner Mary, domestic 407 s. 14th 
Warner Peter I. com'l trav. H. IVobker, r 339 s. 9th 
Warner Sanford A. carp. r 1022 I< 
Warner William S. bkpr  F. H. Vivyan S. Co. rma. L. 'Or. 
13th 
Warner & Wolfanger (A. Warner, L. \?Tolfanqer) boots and 
shoes 1228 0 
Warnes Edward, r 719 A 
Warnke Frederika, wid. Charles, r 628 n. l l t h  
Warnke John C. bartdr. Charles Schwarz, r 628 n. 11th 
Warnock David, r 748 n. 10th 
M A c H I N E  WORK J, Thorp & Co p-H-.. .x.c.TED~ 
' -3-2Q-SOUTH l l *  S- 
RICH HILL LEXINGTON COAL 
- ~ ~ M E R O Y  COAL CO., 1201 o STREET* -
- WAR 443 WAT I 
wamock John F. brakeman, r 748 n. 10th 
warren Alfred H. wks. State Journal, rms  1204 ' 
L 
warren Edward S. lab. r 323 s. 11th 
9 
Warren Jay C. brakeman B. & 11. R. 1%. R. r 744 n. U, 
Warren Joseph W. B. d 1\1. n. R. R. r 1124 
Warren h10nt A. vice-pres. Lincoln Faint 6. Color 
1622 F 
Warren Robert II. r gth, ne. cor. Soutll 
Warren Robert S. engr. B. 6 11. n. R. R. r 812 n. lGth 
S lvester, lab. r 510 n. 14th 
Warriner g u y  F. cook, r 835 s. 21st 
warriner Sylvester C. carp. r 325 S. a ls t  
warriner S. A. news agt. 1%. PI. News Co 
warsbock George, r Cottage Park 
warthon Carl, elk. Herpolsheimer & CO. r 046 lgth 
w a r ~ l c k  Artbur, col3d cook windsor Hotel, r 1419 O 
Warwick Henry; co17d cook Windsor Hotel 
Wash George A. C ~ L .  C. W. Icnicely, r 1915 
OVash Janle~ R. ins. adjuster, rms. 1316 H 
washburn Henry Lay, r Nelson, ne. Cora 1lth 
Perrilla,wid. James, r 1223 C ~---------- 
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS 140 ! S .  B:EplE: llth s~. .  ~ i n c o l ~ *  Neb 
??'Is. CRISWOLD~S SEED STORE, 
-
washburn William W. maoh. PIolland d Beck, 237 " "lr - 
w Waslljngton George, col?d ruks. L. C. Richards, 1507 
wash!ngton Harvey, col'd porter J. UoFadden 
wasb!ngton Heights, on l&tll, one mile n. of Grouy$ 
ashlngton Henry D. ( ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  mashinqton puffenbarge" 
n. 13th) r 1 2 4 4 0  -- 
Washington House, 200-202 s. gth, hloser Geisler propR Washington James H. col?d, janitor Richards "lk 
*ngton Louis, co17d, waiter The Lingo1n 
wash 'ng t~~  Samuel, co13d, waiter The Lincoln 
""on George ITT. miller, r 1924 Q 
William, lab. r 29th, nw. cor. Hitchcock 
ater Commissioners office, city hall 
Waterman H. W. com71 trav. plurnmer, Perry ' C0 
waterman ~~~~~h H. storekpr. B. B 11. R. R. R. 221 '. 27th 
waters Annie, domestic 1143 J 
OYaters Edward J. baggage inan, r 321 n. 1 Y t h  
Frank R. lawyer rms. 16 and 17, 1025 '7 lEZ8 
waters &fary Mrs. r 1130 A 
waters Josiah D. mason, r 665 S. 19th 

























__L - EM. LEAVITT 9 / less Brick, l ime and Cement' 
I -rl 
M. H. ROOM:, EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, 16 AN^ GARTEN, M, D, I 1 Richards 81w 
J. C. UCKELL, Lumber, TNB:,'~".EBO% 
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Watkins Albert, 2d vice-pres. Bankers Life Ins. Co. of Lineoh 
Neb. 9 Richards blk. r 920 D 
Watkins Frank J. carp. r R, nw. cor. 33d 
Watkins Grant, salesman Rliller & Paine, rms. 1134 1. 
Watkins H. col'd, lab. Pomeroy Coal Co 
Watkins Lulu, b 712 M 
Watkins Stephen F. contractor R, nw. cor. 33d 
Watkins William W. butcher S. M. Prouty, b ws. Warren, Id 
n. of College 
Watson Bros. (0. S. and U. G.) horseshoers rear 131 s. 1%' 
Watson Emma H. Mrs. r 131 s. 12th 
Watson Jeanne, student Neb. Conservatory of Music 
Watson Jennie hT. clk. H. R. Nissley & Co. r 1310 L 
Watson John C .  state representative, b The Lincoln 
Watson John M. horseshoer Watson Bros. r 2810 s. 8th 
Watson Joseph A. carp. 1310 L 
Watson Louis C. carp. rms. 1217 0 
Watson Mary A .  laundress, r 1800 n. 27th 
Watson Michael R. butcher 1312 E, r 1800 n. 27th 
Watson Oliver S. (Watson Bros.) r 2009 R 
Watson Robert E. tel. opr. W. U. T. r rm. 31, 1336 0 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSIT~~ 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. S. LATTA, X. Dl, B F  
Watson Sarah -4. mid. John 0. r 2310 s. 10th 
Watson Theodore H. clk. r 1800 n. 27th 
Watson Ulysses G. (Watson Bros.) r rear 1212 N 
Watt  Jennie, domestic The Lincoln 
Watt  R. W. com'l trav. \%'isconsin Furn. & Coffin Co. r 601 
Watt  William, tel. opr. M. P. Ry. r 1459 U 
Watts Hiram, book canvasser, r Orchard, ne. cor. 28th 
Watzke R. E. com'l trav. b Opelt's Hotel 
TVau Sing, laundry 227 s. 13th 
Waugee Mason, student, rms. 1600 P 
Waugh Eugene, com'l trar. Lincoln Paint & Color CO. r Q43 ' 
Waugh Merriweltthkr J. sec. and treas. Lincoln Paint & Color 
Co. 811 0, r 1108 H 
Waugh Robert E. com'l trav. Lincoln Paint & Color Go. r 
1108 H 
Way Palmer, tinner 1426 0, r 1725 0 
Way William A. cornice mkr. Lincoln Cornice Wks. r 2239 
Wayne Samuel, driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 2713 Q 
Weane George, wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co. r ' 
Weaver Charles H. (Hester & Weaver, 1034 0) r 2225 E: . 
Weaver F. W. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provision Co 
The Largest and Best House in cLASON a Stationery L FLETCHER Wholesale and Retail incoln, 1 I 20 0 STREE~.  
XKTP A I , v  . WEC 
weaver Isaac, bellboy Capital Hotel 
Jessie B. saleslady hliller & Paine, 
Joseph, steward Capital Hotel 




2ver &kg-aret,  seanlsrress, 13. R. Nissley & co. r 1419 @ 
eaver Naomi H. r 1230 H 
Weaver Wiiliam F. bartdr. H. J. Sanders 8 CO. b IZotel 'lack 
Weaver William H. (Betts & Weaver, 118 S. l l th )  1230 
Webb C. tehr. Nebraska Wesleyan University 
Edwln M. real estate, r 1415 N 
J. wid. James B. r 100 s. 26th Webb prank, gene agt. State Alutual Life Assurance 'o' 
'YOrchester, AIass. 28 Latta blk. r 1217 M 
Gesrge .\I. engr. B. '1. 13. R. R. r 1607 B 
Harriet F. Ifrs, r 1607 B 
I. 
2:; JH;:J' y. driver Lincoln St. Ry. Co- b 'log s' 14th 
c k. rms. 1723 0 
Limie, wid. Austin, r 819 P 
- I 0th and 0. Streets. 
_C 
Web-. cor. 40th 
webe' Benedict, carp. r 705 s. 18th 
George, lab. r 926 n. 8th P 
Joseph, driver L~~~~~~~ Implement GO. rms. loth : 2 . 0 '
and \v 
Alfred I<. lawye., r 1327 Dl 
webster Block, 236 s. 11th 
PPrbster Fred A. elk. City Tress. r 1726 J 
W e h e r  George H. pres. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  Directory Go. lo4 Burr P 
blk. r Omaha, Neb 
John G. carp. r 1410 N 
i X b
webster Joseph R. (webster, Rose & Fisherdick) 1345 0 
PPebster Orlando W. (Webster b Rogers) r 1312 # * 
webster, Rose & ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d i ~ k  (J. R. Webster, Rose, C. W. 4 
'lsherdict), lawyers 231 s. 11th F m 
webster Ruth W. wid. Ordo, r 1327 1% v I 
webster NTilliam W. real estate 129 S. 11th r 945 0 
w e b a h  8 Rogers (0. W. Webster, E. A. Rogers), and ' B 
YJ 
R. R. b 
:-: 
-7 





Wedal John, carp. r 243 F 
Wedal R~dolph ,  lab. r 243 F 
Wedge Benjamin A. (Wedge 6. Woodley) r 2735 Starr 
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Wedge Rufus E. butter, r ws. 29th, 3d n. of Potter 
Wedge & Woodley ( B  A. Wedge, S. D. ~ o o d l e y ) ,  butche" 
880 n. 27th 
Wedgewood B. F. Mrs. r 902 C 
Wedgewood George S. r 902 C 
MTedgewood Mary E. student State University, r 902 C 
Wedlock George A. driver, r as. Virginia, 2d w. of 12th 
Weed Denton L. propr. Lincoln Hansom Cab Line 1502 
Weed Wilbur S. (New England Marble Co.) r 1602 U 
Weekes James S. driver W .  I-I. Sullivan, r 1019 U 
Weeks A. C. b Tremont House 
Weeks Archibald F. fireman Lincoln Waterworks, r 948 s. 6th 
Weeks Isaiah S. P. chief engr. B. & hf. R. R. R. r 1327 
Weenti, William, wks. 1313 H 
Wefel Cl~rist 13. wks. Neb. Planing Mill Co. r 2011 N 
Mrehrli Bertha, waiter Odell's Dining Hall 





Wehrli Emma, waiter Odell's Dining Hall 
Vrehrman Minnie, student Cotner University 
Mreidman Charles E. hydrant Inan Hose Reel No. 3, rmS. 1223 
Weidema~~n Karl 0. (Weidemann & Janesch) r 2119 K 
Weidemann S. Janescb (I<. 0. Weidernann, Edward ~ a ' " ~ '  
cornicemkrs. and roofers 212 s. 9th 
Weigel Louis J. carp. r 1901 K 
Weiyler Josie, domestic, r 2525 N 
Weibe John, contractor, r ws. 25th, 36 s. of Franklin 
Weildlnan Albert A. driver Evans Laundry Co. r 2129 K 
Weiler Alois, b Depot Hotel 
Weiler Valentine, botcller A. Halter, rms. 218 n. lo th  7tb Weimeister George, lab. B. & I. R. R. R. r ss. V, bet. &han 
Weimeister So hie, wks. 915 0 e Weinert Frede ick, lithog. State Journal, b 833 G 
Weir Austin H. (A. 13. Weir & Co.) r 1404 F 
Weir A. H. & Co. (A. H. Weir) whol. and retail lumber ofice 
1012 0 
Weir Elislia F. col'd, lunch room 817 P 
Weiss August W. clk. J. W. Winger $ Co. r 1527 L 
Weist Lizzie, domestic St. Charles Hotel 
WE1 TVEL >7-- 
weitz Frederick, clk. r 2727 0, 
Henry, b St. Charles I-lotel 
We!tz Lewis L. rodman B. 6- 1\1. R. R. R. r 2727 (2 
Weltz Sophia S. wid. Henry M. r 2727 Q 
Alfred, plasterer, b 2701 Dudley 
George, clk. b 320 n. 11th 










"elch Jessie E. rvid. George, r ns. Walker, w. of Goshen, " 
John (Sanford 6- ~ v ~ l ~ l ~ ,  'Jth, S\V. R)i 
Hotel 
L. S. student, b St. Paul,sw. COr. Isurst, '' 
lferritt D. tress. and sec. \vestern ?lfg. Co . r 1335 G 
Raymond M. student State Uniierslty, 1335 
"elch Re&, teller ~h~ Lincoln Savings Bank 6- SafC DepOsi 
Go. rms. 1040 Q 







V )  
welles Edward, carriagemkr. r 1919 S. 16th l7*' rn 
melleS Wilbur E. carriage trimmer Camp Bras. 2. 






~ ~ l i ~ i ~ u s  pastry. Fine Pastry 
ck Cakes to order. ~very th ing  First- ,-lass, Telephone YOU' orders to Ig8' s 0 
- Q ' 2 P ~ : r e e t .  
-4lerander, contractor, 1942 n. 30th 
Arnold U. b 1124 L 
Carrie B. copyist ltegister of Deeds, r 1327 O w 
Charles L. ( ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  6- \veils, 135 Burr blk.) 1748 
n. 27th 
Edward R. (He R. Nissiey B CO. 1000 r 1820 F 
Fargo c,.,, E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ofice 113 S. 10tlb tel. 87, depot 
office tel. 135, C. R. Teas mar 
wens Henry E. bkpr. r 2109 s. 14th 
H. carp. r 2929 Clinton 
John L. carp. r ns. Benton, bet. 8 ~ h  and gth 
3 7  Lucy, dometic, ss. Walker, 1st W. of Bowman' ' 
hlyron g. civil enqr. B. 6: j ~ ' .  R. R. Re r 637 n. 14th 
Oliver cond. 6- &I, R. R. R. b Tremont House 
William H. brakenlan B;& ll. R. R. R. rms. 
John T. lawyer 87 Richards blk. r 1414 
Josephine, domestic 1007 J 
J. ~ k s .  I,incoln Packing 6: provision C0 
Lydia 5. tchr. Park School, r 529 s. 14th 
Lydia J. Y ~ ~ .  142 s .  lEtll, r 529 '. 14tb 
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W a  Rl Dawe~ 8 go. 
A- 5. COFFROTH, Insurance, Loans, 625. 
LARGEST AGENCY ?F 







Welton James A. com'l trav. r 2640 I< 
Wendelin John, wks. G. I<. Brown, 2200 Washington 
Wendelin AIary, domestic 417 s. 14th 




M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist,a%s77 UBTEN, Ma D. ichards slY. 
Werne Ida, donlestic 1141 D . 
Werner Ernest, state representative, b 1334 M 
Wertz Fred, mailing clk. State Journal 
Wertz Harry F. clk. F. W .  Eartruff, r 1247 n. 27th 
MTertz Louis, cllr. chief engr. B. 6: M. R. R. R. r 2727 Q 
Weseen Cliarles A. clk. r 2227 0 
Wesler William A. com'l trav. r 659 s. 19th 
C- L 
s* 










sYj Wendt A. wiper B. S. M. 11. R. 11 
Wenn Daisy, student, b ss. Walker av. U. P 
Wente Louis N. dentist 25-37 Latta blk. 137 s. I l th ,  r 1432 
Wentz Albert, r 179 w. F 
Wentz Harry, blipr. rms. 1219 Af 
Wesse Joseph, r es. Blechanic, 3d n. of J 
Wessel Clara, domestic 427 s. 15th 
\Tressel Edgar, rnngr. stationery dept. Wessel Ptg.  Go. b 
Bond 
Wessel Elvina, clk. W. W. Purcell, b 1901 R 
Wessel Louis, Jr. editor and propr. Capital City Courier 1136 N7 
b The Bond 
Wessel Printing Co. 1136 N, L. \'Vessel, J r .  propr 
Wessel Samuel, mngr. The Western &fattress Co. 643 Lf * 
1722 M 
Wessley Joseph, wiper B. & M. R. R. R 
West Andrew, carp. b 926 RI 
WEST CHARLES, mngr. LoGbard Investment Go. 1130 0, 
1520 R 
West Charles H clk. G. \V. Closson, r 1232 T 
West George D. clk r 1501 S 
West George 1%'. carp. r 2902 T 
West  Homer, trav. agt. Lombard Investment Co. r 1501 S 
West  John S. clk. Lombard Investment Co. r 1520 R 
West Laura, domestic 339 n. 11th 
West Lincoln, nw. of City Limits 
> 0 Q)a 
= =  
c 
V) 
Wentzel William J. car rep. M. P. Ry. r 834 n. 8th 
Werger Emma L. wid. Henry H. r ss. Q, 3d e. of 22d 
Wer er IIinna E. clk. Herpolsheimer & Co. r ss. Q, 3d e. 
t 2 d  
west I~incoln Christian Church, W. L 
West Lincoln Grist Mill, west Lincoln, C. E. I3erdnlan propr 
west Lincoln Hose Co. J. 31. Walker foreman 
West School, J. N. Clark prin 
WestChester Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y. 1133 0 
Westcott Harry, student Lincoln Bus. College w 
westerfield Samuel Jj'. co17d, barber 1200 0, r 130 n. lYth 
westerland Bmil, attendent Insane Hospital 
Westermann Fritz, lawyer 1113 0, r 511 11.16th 
estermann Hans T. student State Unlverslty, r jll 
westermann H. Theodore, city ciiculator News, r 511 n. lath 
2s te rmann  Louis A. student State University, 511 n' 16th 
estermann Max, elk. State University, r 511 n. lath 
westermaon ]villiam L. student State University, I' jll n' lBth 
Car Service Assn. 1113 0 
'€STERN GLASS AND PAINT CO. 324 to 330 5. lath, T' P' 
Kennard pres. Cora K. Pitcher vice-preS. J. E. Riggs set' 
pp and treas 
Home Fire rns. co. of Sioux City, Iowa, n. 'Ith 




and tress. N. B. Miller sec 
------- 
Abstract Office 
U N D E R  FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
w z ~ l a t t r e s s  eo. (The) =&lax K0hn Pres. 
pp Wessel mgr 
estern ReSO~rces, live-stock journal 111 n. 9 t h  S' Reed 
Pub 
western Union Telegraph Co. 14'7 s. 11th. H. C, Mahoney mgr 
westervelt Edgar M. r 1003 J 
Westerwick w 8. lab. B. & M. R. R. R 
westland Alfred, carp. 8. I. R. R. R. r 815 n. 12th 
weston Katherine, student State University, r 
westover Amasa H. r WS. 32d, 1st n. of P 
estorer Nenr?, s u p .  Fisher & Westover, r w, South, Home- 
Wood add 
J. Fisher & Westover, 920 N):r W. South, Homewood 
add 
d Mestover T. Nelson, blksmith. r South, sw. cor. Burlin ton w E s T ~ ~ ~ ~  WILLIAM H, lawyer 3 6  S. 11% r 6s3 n. th 
PPetchell ‘P  John, harnessmkr. r 118 G 
wetherald Henry L. Bagman B. & M. Rye r 726 H 
eyant Alford J. steamftr. Pomerene & Cooper, I! 333 24th 
Mepant James A. r m. 2gth, 1st s. of Fair 
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Weyant Wolsey P: r 813 W 
Whaley George H. student State University, r 1517 H 
Wharton James W.  ins. r St. Paul, sw. cor. Merrill, U. P 
Wharton Kittie G. student, r St. Paul, sw. cor. Merrill, U. 
Wheat Adam, lab. b 1021 M 
Wheat Arthur B. rms. 141 s. 12th 
Wheaton Charles L. fbreman Singer hffg. Co. r 1118 
toga av 
Wheaton Olie, dressmkr. b 1420 Vine 
m e d o n  Charles, printer J. McIntosh, r 841 n. 18th 
Whedon Charles 0. lawyer 1041 0, r 1304 P 
Wheeland Lona Mrs. nurse Home of the Friendless 
Wheeler Adam, painter Star Sign Co. rms. 125 s. 11th 
Wheeler Amos, student, rms. 230 s. l l t h  
Wheeler Charles A. lawyer 239 s. l l t h  
\%'heeler Charles W .  lab. b ns. Nance av. 3d w. of 12th 
Wheeler Erastus M. (E. hl. Wheeler & Son) r 718 n. 27th 
Wheeler E. M. & Son (E. hf. and R. E.), restaurant 121 s. 1lth 
Wheeler Hiland H. r 1517 H 
Wheeler H. Frank, r 1659 Sycamore 
Wheeler Lewis, student, rms. 118 s. l l t h  
/ 
INSURANCE FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT- 
SHAEFFER & WESTEEMANN, NewmsP ~~5 
Wheeler blamie, waitress Windsor Hotel 
Wheeler Martin, barber, rms. 132 s. l l t h  
WHEELER MYRON E. stenographer 142 n. 11th r 1420 
Wheeler Robert E. (E. M. Wheeler & Son) r 1729 N 
Wheeler Stella, clk. M. E. Wheeler, r 1527 L 
Wheeler Truman W.  r 2225 P 
Wheeler William H. stenog. M. E. Wheeler, rms. 1327 0 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, 136 n. l l th ,  A. L. Fd 
agt 
Whiffin Nora, student Lincoln Bus. College 
Whiford Samuel, butcher, b Depot Hotel 
Whipple Amos, cond. rms. 118 s. l l t h  
Whipple Frank A. plasterer, r 1937 N 
Whipple Fred H. clk. S. H. Whipple, rms. 1016 P 
Whipple Stillman H. milk depot 1016 P, r 131 n. 13th 
Whitaker James, r 1647 s. 13th 
Whitaker Jesse J. r 1647 s. 13th 
White Alice B. bkpr. Herpolsheimer & Co. r 1217 P 
White Arthur B. student, rms. 1545 0 
White Avery B. student, rms. 1327 M 
White A. R. foreman J. A. Bailey & Son 
POIEROY COAL COO Trenton coal ,, ,,,,. 
451 - W H I  
- 
8. M. * LEAVITT CARRE :O:ULL COAL I 
%fte Charles, co19d, lab. rms. 1309 0 
wh?te Charles B. student, rms. 1344 
white Charles C. mer. miller 809 0, r Crete, Neb 
whfte Charles F. com'l trav. r 1203 N 
white Chauncey, mason, b 818 Q 
White Cornelia, wid. Joseph, r 937 
Daniel, driver James Booth, b 654 n. 26th 
white Edward E. brakeman M P. Ry. r 730 n. 10th 
mite Emily T. wid. Alvin G. r Leighton, sw. tor. Bowman 
av. U. P 
white Eva, tchr. rms. 1505 S 
white F. E. state representative, b Opelt's Hotel 
OYh!te George 111. wks. B. & M. R. R. R. r 444 s. 10th 
wh!te Hiram, engr. B. 6 M. R. R. R. r 1019 U 
Jacob B. student State University, r Leighton, sw* 'Or. 
Bowman av. U. P 
white James, lab. r 117 s. 9th 
WHITE JAY E. Lincoln Fire underwriters' compact 80 
Latta blk. r 1026 G 
whjte John C. com71 trav. r 1920 F 
white John H. fireman B. & M. R. R. R. r 815 n. 10th 
\ 
seeds, ~ n t b s  and ~ l o r i s t s '  ~ R ~ s w o L O ' S  EED STOREl 
Garden Tools, 
- I 40 S. I I th street, ~incoln, Nebraska. 
white Josie, r 100 M 
white IAucy M. wid David, r 444 S. 10th 
wh$e Martin T. printer Neb. Farmer, r 1407 Q 
wh!te Matilda H. wid. Albinus, r 1217 P 
mite l i l ton  M. bkpr. state auditor, r 1847 C 
whjte Nellie M. elk. J. E. White, r 1026 G 
white Patrick, foreman, r 225 s. 7th 
white Philip S. (&use & White, 1210 0 )  r 1536 Q 
m f t e  Pleny, ~ 6 s .  Western Mattress Co. r 117 s. gth 
white Robert N. fireman, r 2236 R 















m t e  Sewing Machine Go. 115 n. 12th, Shelton mgr 
white Wilbur E. student, r Leiahton, SW. Bowman av. b 
WHITE W. C. L. reporter Hoye Directory C o  r Kansas M" 
WHITEBREAST COAL & LIME CO. 109 s- 11th A- C- Cass 
pres. J. T. stobbs see. tel. 234, yards 6 t h  core 0. See index 
to advs 
whited Hattie E. dressmkr. 421 n. 27th 
whited Isaac, paiater, r 421 n. 27th 
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coy. 0rchUard I 
Wicks Stanley C. foreman Palace Livery Stables, rrns. 1133 ' 
Wickwire Fred hl. butcher E. L. Sigourney, rms. 1020 T 
Widdefield W. A. r 1029 N 
Widener TVilliam &I. com'l trav. H. T. Clarke Dru Co 
Widman Edward C. r 131 s. 12th 
f Widman Clara hf. cashier New York Bakery, r 13 s. 12th 
Whitehead Richard, carrier P. 0. r 635 s. 18th 
Whitesell Jane, mid. John, r ns. Claremont, bet. 9th and loth 
Whiteside E. Henry, foreman A. T. Leming 8 Co. r 2025 R 
Whiteside Martha Mrs. r 2011 K 
Whitford Charles, barber, rms. 1446 P 
Whitford Charles E. porter E. A. Rickner, r 1122 0 
Whitford George R. janitor Hutchins bldg. r rm. 30, 1122 O 
Whitford TTTilliam J. barber W. C. Miller, r 1446 P 
Whitham John, grocer loth, nw. cor. South 
Whiting Samuel S. com'l trav. r 1025 C 
Whitlock Farley 3. nks. A. Block, r 2410 N 
Whitlock Helen T. Mrs. r 2410 N 
Whitlock John P. r 2410 N 
Whitmore George G. clk. Ry. RI. S. r ws. 30th, 2d n. of Vine 
Whitmore Horace G. student State University, r 2527 T 
Whitmore Howard J. lawyer 54 Burr blk. r 2527 T 
Whitmore Isaac H. ins. agt. r 1845 0 
Whitmore John E. clk. car acct. J3. P. Ry. r 2527 T 
Whitmore Samuel J. head clk. The Lincoln 
Whitney Curtis, cond. B. 6: RI.  R. R. R. r 1457 U 
Whitney Delbert F'. lab. r 223 n. 9th 
/ 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER UNIVERSITY~ 
Session Commences Sept. 15, 1891. W. 5. LATTd, X. D., w* 
Whitsel George! Hose CQ. No. 1, b 327 n. 11th 
Whittemore Elilah T. carrier P. 0. r 840 n. 30th 
Whittimore Louis, student Cotner University 
Wholenburg Fred, r 901 C 
Wible Lina C. hlrs. dressmkr. 347 s. 10th 
Wick Curtis R. r W.  L 
Wickens George E. carp. r 2501 A 
Wickersham Charles 9. train dispatcher B. & hI. R. R. ' 
2700 Q 
Wickersham Lydia T. wid. John, r 2700 0 
Wickham Clarence H. clk. M. H. Brown, b 13th, cor. 0, PotvD 
' I ~ i e d e b u r ~  Edward, carp. r 809 Wood 
1 
- 
M. H. Nose, Throat, Eye anil Ear S p e c i a l i ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  GAITEM, M, 0. -
- 
of Lincoln, Isstlea dl Deaiia- The Bankers Life Ins, GO,, :iUzzzfzs:: 
4 
w%der Lena, r 1523 s. 23d 
Wtederstrand Lewis, wks. 1637 r 1500 L 
Wfeland Margaret M. wid Daniel, r 701 s. 8th 
wlesman John T. ins. r 1110 Q 
wigganjost Henry, e n g r  County Court House, r 1700 Vine 
wiggenhorn Dora E. student State University, b 616 n. 
wiggington Arthur, co17d, porter Huffman 6: Richter 
w!ggington William A. col'd, r 2119 P 
Wlgbtman Anderson dean Neb. w e ~ l e y a n  University, 
G3 
ss :Zq 
Pitcher, 1st e. of Bowman, U. P 
W j l c o ~  Benjamin F. wks. Harding & Pitcher, r 1111 
W1lcox Elmer E. bartdr. r rm. 14, 229 n. 12th 0 
milcox George W. blksmith. r 1646 s. 11th 
wjlcox Gilbert N. hackman, r 1836 0 
w!lcox Gurdon H. (Wilcox & Co.) rms. 1406 C )  
VP1lcox Levi, r 1646 s. 11th 
wileox Lulu, r 1145 L 
w!lcox Nelson, lab. r IvIechanic, SW. core (= 
w&ox Olin J. asst. cashier Germd.n Nat. Bank 1202 0, 
Washington 
Wilcox Roy L. mailing clk. P. 0. r 920 A 
B ~ s ~  GRADES OF at P. BARTON'S, 
u a n d ~ ~ ~ " ~ '  - COAL I 00 1 0 STREET. 
wjlcoi Stephen, driver W. H. Sullivan 
Wllcox Theodore, exman. r 1027 Pine 




wilcox & Son (W. T. and W .  A.), hackmen 1836 0 
w j l d  John H. clk. Lincoln Paper Mfg. Co. r1645 G 
wilder John, b ns. Court, nr 14th 
wilder Joseph, b ns. Court, nr 14th 
wiles  Frank, student Cotner University. 
wiles Grace M. student Cotner Uniqerslty 
wiles  Lorin, student Cotner University 
mTiley Edward, cook V. A. Cherront, rms. 1205 
wiley Louis A. r 612 n. 14th 
wiley Mary J. wid. Jacob, r 612 n. 14th 
wiley Thomas H. com'l trar. H. T. Clarke Drug Co 
wilhelm Levi R. elk. supt. B. 6: M. R. R. R. I! 1934 s. 15th 
%lhelm William W. carp. r ws. 31st, bet. Potter and Fair 
; 9 
(D T 






KOAL, R. U. Tidball & 6 o., w722 g ~ , y ~ t z ~ F ~ t t ~  
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Wilke Ernest H. tinner Weideman & Janesch, r 724 n. 11th 
Wilke Willian~ G. (Hodges 6: Wilke, 129 s. 9th) r 530 F 
Wilkerson William W.  foreman M. P. Ry. r 938 n. 24th 
Wilkey Lettie, b Sumner, sw. cor. 9th 
Wilkins Charles W.  harnessmkr. r 1312 N 
Wilkins Dora E. r 820 s. 16th 
Wilkins Otis, elk. C. H. hlann, r N, bet. 13th and 14th 
Wilkins Samuel D. lab. r 820 s. 16th 
Wilkinson Ada, wks. WTindsor Hotel 
Wilkinson Frank, lab. b Chrystal Springs add 
Wilkinson H. G. stu(Ient Cotner University 
Wilkinson Lavinski B. painter 2023 S 
Wilkinson Walter A. comYI trav. Lincoln Paint & Color CO. ' 
943. 
Wilkinson William, fireman, rms. 1013 R 
Will Karl H. architect B. & hl. R. R. R. r 2202 s. 11th 
Will Nellie E. Mrs. r es. 12th, bet. Belmont and Garber av 
Willadson Ditlew, watchman, r ss. Hudson av. bet. 12th and 
13th 
Willars Annie, domestic 245 s. 15th 
willbarger Frank L. ex. man, r 1125 A 
- 
REAL ESTATE & LOA@ Durrell & Leighty ,,,, . ,,,,,,. 
William David, drir2r Lincoln St. Ry. Go. b 420 n. 28th 
Williams Albert H. barber E. A. Rickner. b 1144 P 
Williams Alonzo S. mgr. Lincoln Planing &!ill Co. 725 M, 
. 1751 s. 17th 
Williams Alva, lab. r ns. Baldwin av. nr. 33d, U. P 
Williams Arthur L. col'd, lab. r 2119 s. 10th 
Williams A. E. cond. rms. St. Elmo Hotel 
Williams Cipitola, student Neb. Conservatory of Nusie 
\lTilliams Catherine Mrs. r 2049 0 
Williams Charles, b 935 G 
Williams Charles P. col'd, lab. r ns. 0, 12 miles w. of Post 
Office 
Williams C. TV. state senator, b 935 G 
Williams David ,4. confectr. and cigars 225 n. 12th 
TVilliams Edward, pressman News, b 327 s. 12th 
Williams Erwin R. musician, b 1021 M 
Williams Elinor L. student State University, r 1332 K 
Williams Ellen, col'd, r 1843 K 
Williams E. B .  brakeman B. & If. R. R. R. r 645 s. 9th 
Williams Franc~s h1. Rev. r 2959 P 
Williams Frank, agt. J. If. Edmiston, r 1327 0 
Has Choice Pieces of 6,10, 20 40 
WIL 455 W I L  
- 
Fred (pace, Williams & North, 820 O), r 913 F 
wjlliams F J. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
w:lljams George, col'd, teamster, r 811 C 
W1lllams George C. mach. b Peoria House 
willlams George W. l a b  Vitrified Paving S- Pressed Brick Co. 
b 616 J 
Williams Georgians, col'd, r 1813 K 
Williams Harry, painter, r ws. 23d, 1st S. of Park a r  
W!lliams Helen L. student, b R, nw. cor. 30th 
W:lliams Henry, col'd, lab. b 121 C 
W!lliams Henry M. col'd, lather, r 717 C 
Wflliams Henry 31. col'd, plasterer, r 2119 s, 10th Williams Hiram D. carp. r ns. Baldrvin av. nr. 3 3 4  U. P 
W!lliams Horace E. enpr. B. 6. hf. R. R. R. r 737 n. 13th 
wllliams H. tchr. Neb. Conservatory of lfusic 
Williams James E. lab. r ns. Walker, 1st e. of Homer, U. P 
wtlliarns Jesse L. student Lincoln Bus. College, b 1902 
W:lliams John, col'd, lab. b 313 D 
wllliams John, plasterer, rms. 2202 0 
Williams John, col'd, plasterer, r 1843 K 
Williams John C. real estate 137 s. l l t h ,  r 1816 Holmes 
-ERIES. Wholesale and 
Retail Bread, Pastry, Etc. Goods 
 livered to Any Part of the City. 
,9 1 2 p Street. Tel. 1 98. Williams John P. student State University, r 1332 
Wlllianls John R. carp. b 421 n. 27th 
Williams J. TV. state representative, b Lindell Hotel 
Williams Lizzie, b '712 11 
Williams Louise AIiss, bkpr. b 527 S. 11th 
Williams Msrtha Q. Mrs. r 1333 0 
Williams Mary E. wid. Orson, r 937 T 
Williams Afatthem L. (Dunn & Williams, 1100 0) r 114'7 
Williams Minnie E. r 616 J 
Williams Owen, engr. rms. 1447 0 
Williams owen A. Rev. pastor First Baptist Church, r 1332 
Williams Otto, turnkey penitentiary 
Williams Richard B. lab. Vitrified Paving & Pressed Brick Co. rl 
Maple I ' 































Williams Richard 0. student State University, r 1.332 
Williams Robert, driver Lincoln St. Ry. CO. b 420 n. 28th 
Williams  owla and (Lenti: 6. ITilliams, Capital Hotel), rms  15 
c i ty  blk 
Williams R. J. Mrs. cook Merchants Hotel 
Williams Thomas F. A. student State University, r 2847 
Williams William A. {Boehmer & Williams, 1041 0) r 1630 
:4 0 so 
' 
LAROCST AGENC* Of Clark, Leonard & Wilson, I ~ ~ ~ ~ P Q " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~  C1v- 
TVIL 456 TVIIJ _, 
VITills Conrad, carp. b 146 s. l l t h  
\\Tillson Frank TV. clk. District Clerk, b Ideal Hotel 
TVillyard George E. driver, r ns. 0, nr. 3d 
TT'ilmot Ross, carp. b 146 s. 11th 
Wilsey Lee 0. student Lincoln Bus. College 
TVilson Andrea J. motoneer, r ss. Belmont av. 1st .w. of 12th 
Wilson Annie, domestic 439 s. 9th 
Wilson Asbery D. driver, r 3036 Holdredge 
TiTilson Charles, feed stable, b 1021 11 
Wilson Charles, lab. r 428 s. 5th 
IT7ilson Charles A. coachman 1744 P 
Wilson Charles E. wks. (;ulick7s Bakery, rms. ns. L, bet. loth 
and l l t h  
TTTilson Charles H. lab. r Holdred e. nw. cor. 29th 
Wilson Christopher, plasterer 130' 5 D 
Wilson C. C. mail clk. rms. 27, 1404 0 
Wilson C. G. state representative, b Mack Hotel 
Wilson C. J. stone cutter, b Washington House 
Wilson Daniel, student Cotner University 
Wilson Donna A. student State University, r 1966 S 













M. H. Nost, Throat, Eye anl Ear Specialist ROOMS 16 AND 17 6ARTEN, M, D. --- Richards 81k. 
WILLIAMS WILLIAM L. light harness a specialty 121 s. 13th, 
1 3 2 9 N  
Williamsburgh City Fire Ins. Co. of N. li. 21 Richards blk 
Williamson Francis 11, r 1528 P 
Williamson Frank E. mason, rms. 300 s. 10th 
MTilliamson Jennie A. bkpr. Sultan Cart and Carriage 
1528 P 
Williaalson Jerome F. clk. Ports TTTilson, r 1211 h' 
Willialnson Myrtis C. wid. Albert, r 2265 s. 14th 
Willis Elijah J. Rev. r 945 n. 8th 
will is Henry L. check clk. U. P. Ry. r 926 K 
Willis Lewis Mr. r 926 K 
Willis Lucius A. weigh master &I. P. Ry. r 1147 n. 19th 
Willman Waldo T%T. student Lincoln Bus. College 
T5Tillmore Charles, lab. b 1501 s. 2d 
Willoughhy Grant E. elevator boy Maxwell, Sharpe & ROSS 
r 1327 Washington 
Willoughby Mary, wid. Thomas, r 1327 T$rashington 
Willoughby Mary .r. mustchr. rms. St. Elmo Hotel 
Tillougllby William. messr. Bradstreet Agency, r 1327 Wash- 
:- -L-- 
Wjlson Elizabeth L. bfrs. r 1'712 L 
w l ! ~ ~ n  Emanuel T. com'l trav. r 944 G 
Wilson Evan T. (Wilson & ~ 0 . )  r 1021 Rose 
wllson Frances H. wid. Alexander, r 335 n. 14th 
wdson Frank, carp. 11 516 s. 25th 
x 
Wilson Frank A. propr. Wilson TTineqar Works, W L. 
0 
1228 H 
w!ls~n Frank H. steamfir. Jose 11 Burns, r 2148 Shermall 
W!lson Prankie A. Mrs. r rm. 10: 15% 0 
w:lson Fred A. con171 trav. r 1900 Euclid av 
Frederick A. (Wilson & Quinn), b Lindell Hotel 
Wilson F. W. stenog. 1, Hotel Ideal 
George, carp. r Holdredge, nw. cor. 29th 
r M 
w 
W!lson George A. r ns. Benton av. 3d e. of 12th 
W!lson Harry &I. printer ~ i ~ c o l n  Newspaper Union, 
RTllson Hattie, r 1025 E 
Wjlson Henry, col'd, r 1024 I? 
Wdson Henry H. ( ~ ~ ~ b ,  nicketts 6. XTils0n, 119 s. 10tll) 
1540 Q 
'5rilson I. Jr .  with \vilson Vinegar TT70rks, r 1228 
Wilson James (ivilson & Cosford), rms. St. E l n o  Hotel 
- 
Wilson James C. r 2002 1< 
wjlson Jeannette C. r 335 n. 14th 
wllson Jefferson P. foreman G. Oberne 6: Co. r ns. bet. 
9th and 10th 
75 s. 22d Wilson John A. carp. b 4, 
lvilson John C. switchman, r 1035 n. 8th 
Wilson John J. r 1228 H 
Wilson Joseph R. b 2136 R 
Wilson J. A. attendant Insane Hospital 
Wilson Lemuel E, driver \$Ti]r;on $ C0. r 1021 
Wilson Lewis, col'd, bell boy Windsor Hotel 
Wilson Louis, rms. 140 s. 11th 
Wilson Lulu, col'd, r 334 s. 10th 
WILSON L. druggist 139 s, loth, rms. 1430 R. See right side 
lines 
Wilson RIerrick 31. driver Lincoln Stealn L a u n d r ~ ,  1819 I'
Wilson Morris, boilermkr. r 1227 S 
Wilson 3f. L. elk. RY. hi. S. rms. Merchants Hotel 
Wilson Nelson P. fireman, rms. 320 n. l!th 
Wilson Priscilla, student Cotner Unirerslty 
WILSON PORTS, grocer and propr. Gulick's Baker)- 912 P, 
710 s. 17th. See right center lines 













LINCOLN RUBBER COB Booy: g;sg:gzs. 
r. a BAP.NSY. 1 236 0. Street. A- 6. PA-'.
21 1s- Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l l t h s  
\$TI L 458 W I N  __, 
I 
Wilson Reuben B. engr. r 111 s. 2d 
Wilson Robert, col'd, waiter The Lincoln 
Wilson Robert, .Jr. reporter Bradstreet Agency, b  ind dell flotei 
Wilson Robert B. tel. oper. B. & i\l. R. R. R. nns. Bond flotel 
Wilson R. Frank, driver Clarkson Lanndry Co. r Walker- 
cor. Goshen, U. P 
Wilson Samuel A. carp. rtns. 13, 1122 0 
Wilson Sarah E. wid. Elijah ;\I. r 916 E 
Wilson S~nitll C. com'l trav. r 1636 RI 
Wilson Susan J .  wid. Henry S. r 1035 n. 8th 
XTilson Thomas, engr. B. 6- RI. R. 12. R. r 817 n. 16th 
Wilson Thomas, col'd, r 712 H 
Wilson Thomas A. (Clark, Leonard J;: TTrilson, 115 S. l@th) ' 
1326 Pine 
T4'ilson Thomas E. co111'l trav. rms. 20 hmerican Exchange blk 
Wilson Thomas G. painter 51. Stoughton, r 915 s. 13th 
Wilson Timotlly, firen~an C. T. Brown &. Bros 
TVilson Vinegar Works, West  Lincoln, B. A. qTilson propr 
mTilson TTTayland TIT. student, r 710 s. 17th 
TTTilson \Thalen, student, b Baldwin, sw. cor. Hurst, U. P 




YOUR HOUSE A G A I N S T  FIRE' 1 N $ (J RE w o u a  r x n x a s  AcsAx-I sT  A E C X D ~ ~ ~ ~  YOUR FAMXI.Y AGAINST WAN* 
SHAEFFER t WESTERNBNN, Insnrance Agency, Keamra BIk* 
-
Wilson TTTilliam, lab. r Holdredge, nm. cor. 29th 
Wilson TVilliam, Jr .  student State University, r South, cor. 4%' 
qTilson TIT. news agt. K. It. News Co. b Tremont House 
~ v i l s o n  VI.. F. elk. RY. \I. s 
TTTilson I\'. TV. state senator, rms. Heater blk 
TTTilson c !  Co. (E. T. TVilson, H. C. llarshall) flour and feed 
1218 0 








Tyilson J;: Quinn (F. A. Ivilson, S. Quinn), drugs 1232 N 
TI iltsey Charles E. messr. \\-ells, Fargo k Co.'s Express, r 945.1 
TTTilz Jacob, lab. r 102 J 
?TTilz Lizzie, r 102 J 
Winch Florence E. r 1201 Jf 
TTTinch Katie, waitress JIrashington House 
Winchester Anna B. wid. hlichael S. r 10-12 G 
Winchester E. Carson, bkpr. Evans Laundry Co. r 1042 G 
\Trinder Emer-j-, ydman. Opelt's Hotel 
Winder Luella, domestic 1631 H 
TVindnagle TITilliarn (TTTindnagle & Co.), r 2643 Randolph 
Windnagle & Co. (TTTilliam Windnagle, William Kyle) b u t o h e ~  
1 2613 Randolph 
-Rubber Stamps o f  All Kindsl 
J. THORP ~r CO., 320 S. I I ~ I I  Sir&. 
pomeroy Coal Corn Wood, all sizes, etc. , .. , STREET. 
WIN 459 WIN 
WYOSOR HOTEL (THE), 228 to 244 n. 11th. E. K- propr 
PPtnegardner Jesse C. lab. b 3140 S 
W?einger Columbus J. driver Lincoln Paper House, r 2620 3f 
W1neinger William, driver, r Potter, nm. tor. 22d 
4 
winfield Ruth E. domestic The Lincoln 
Wfng Alice E. student State University, r 2206 s. 14th 
111 
wing Daniel G. asst. cashier American Exchange Bank, 
sw. cor. N, r 2206 s. 14th 
wing pung, laundry 1409 0 W$r George, bkpr  American Exchange B:nk. r 2206 llth 
Wing Gurshom P. elk. L. D. T. r rm. 15, la26 0 
Wing Joseph F. r 1320 T 
wing Uary E. mid. Edward, r rm. 15, 1526 0 
Wing Philip I,. elk. supt. B. S. &I. R. R R. r 1620 51 
906 s. 14th Wing Thomas E. r 2, 
Wing Thomas E. student State University, r 2206 s. 14th 
winger .Joseph W. (.J. W. Winger S; Co.) r 1248 J 
Wjnger Josephine \v. student State Universit)., r 1248 ' 
Wlnger J. \~rilson, elk. J. 3 ~ .  Winger S; CO. r 1248 J 
W~NGER 1. W. & ~ 0 ,  (J. w. Iyinger, B. King, 11. Irwin 








CRISWOLD'S Seed Store m 
-0 
C 
Wjnger 31. Irwin (J.  TI'. Winger 6- CO.) r 12-18 J 
Wlngfield John S. r 1021 U 
Wingfield Ruth, r 1021 U 
Winkler ~ ~ t t f ~ i ~ d ,  driver L. TZ'inkler, r Baldwin. se. tor. 32d 
Winkler I,ouis, bakery 834 n. 27th 
Wjnkley Maude, cashier Thomas Bro\vn, r 1420 1; 
wlnn  Alonzo 31. baker Jones-Don las Bakery, r 1lZ2 5 Winnett Hudson J. pllysician 31-3; Burr blk. r 1516 Q 
Winslow Hattie, nurse Home of the Friendless 
Winslom Leroy >f .  clk. 0. J .  Icing, r 1221 L 
Winslorn Ray C. bkpr. Capital Nat. Uaok, r 1221 L 
Winter Abbie H. wid. Charles, r 1315 
Winter Charles E. student, r Baldwin, St$'. tor. Hurst, U. 
Winter Fred R. student, r Baldwin, sw. tor. Ilurst, U. 
Winter \vilhelmina 11. wid. IViliiam, r Baldxvin, s ~ .  tor. Hurst, 
u. P 
Winters C. L. student Cotner University 
winters Hammond, slater Weidemann & Janesch, b 926 
Winters James, hackman, r rm. 113 .Jones blk 
Winters Louis, carp. b 1021 Rf 
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1 133 0 Street. COAL relepnone aeo. H. hb. LEAVITT. 





W 0 H  / 
l 
Wirick Clarence A. trunks and valises 1133 0, factory 809 P7 
1839 C 
Wintersteen J. H. conl'l trav. State Journal 
Wirick Eugenia, saleslady Miller C% Paine, b 1900 J 
WlSCONSlN FURNITURE AND COFFIN CO, 601 to 607 -"lark 
H.  Tilton pres. D. C. Buckstaff vice-pres. E. E. Bennett seO 
and treas 
Wise L)arid (David Wise 6- Co.), r 1528 I< 
WISE DAVID & GO. (David Wise) whol. liquors 839 0 
Wise Frank, wks. Lincoln Packing 6- Provision Co 
w i s e  Gust, b 1521 L 
Wise Pelar, teamster, r 313 N 
Wisuer Frank, brakeman B. 6- &I. R. R. R. r 434 s. 7th 
TTTithand Max, wks. Nebraska Planing Mill Co. b 2037 Vine 
MTitherspoon Thomas &I. carp. r 31st, nw. cor. Potter 
TTrithgitt Eliza, wid. TVilliam, r 548 s. 24th 
TTTithgitt Joab T. mason, r ws. 81st, bet. E. and F 
T'i'itligitt Louis, r 548 s. 24th 
Witnler John H. mks. Capital City Planing Co. r 1648 n. 29th 
TTTitte Dora, wid. Henry, r 1001 R 
Witte Henry C. wks. Nebraska Planing Mill Co. r 846 n. 21st 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COT NER UNIVERSITY. 
Session Commences Sept. 15,1891. W. 5. LATTA, N. D., Dean* 
NTitte John H. r 1001 B 
Witte TT'illiam F. rlOOl R 
Witter Mary TT'. wid. Emanuel, r 1609 Washington 
Wittmann Henry (H. Wittmann 6- Co.), r 1001 L 
Wittlnann H. &. Co. (Henry and TV. C. Wittmann) whol. sad- 
dlery, saddlery hdw. and leather 140-142 n. lo th  
T\Tittmann Joseph, r 989 H 
Wittmann Joseph H. saddler H. K7ittmann 6- Co. b 1001 11 
Wittmann Otto, bkpr. H. lTTittmann 6: Co. b 1001 L 
Wittmann TTrilliam C. (H. Wittmann & Co.) r Merchants ~ o t e l  
TITittorff John, printer Lincsln Freie Presse, r 419 s .  21st 
TTTittstruck John I?. wks. T. J. Crawford, r 700 n. 26th 
Witty Ella, domestic 1600 P 
Witty Lucy, domestic 1600 P 
Witty Blatilda, domestic 1600 P 
Witzel Charles, cigarmfr. 320 s. 21st 
Wobker Henry, cigar mfr. 345 s. 9th 
hITochenauer Christina, wid. Michael, r 707 s. 9th 
Woempener Julius C. drugs 223 n. 9th, r 447 s .  9th 
TVoerner Eugene, contractor 934 RI, r 1002 TTTood 
Wohlenberg John B. janitor, r 826 B 
M. H. Nose, Throat Eye ant Ear Specialist ROOMS 16 AND I7  GARTEII, M, a. .r . Richards Bik- 






wohlenberg Kate K. Mrs. r 509 s. 9th 
W"hlenberg Peter J .  cigar ,nfr. 128 S. l l th ,  r 844 F 
wolcott Ida, r 17-13 Euclid av 
4 
S 
Wolcott Atel 0. student State University, r 1% s. 11th M! 
w ~ l ~ O t t  William B. hardware and stoves 230 S. l l tb ,  GP 
1019 G 
Henry, lab. rms. 300 s. loth 
Joseph, grocer, r 1024 T 
wolf domestic 1030 G 
Q 
' 0  
Peter, book binder, b 401 s. 8th 
William, lab. r 243 s. 1st 
* 
Wolfanger Lobis (Warner & Wolfanger, 1228 O), 16" ' 
Edmund hI. Lawyer 108 Burr b!k. rms. 33, 1122 O 
Wolfe Harry I<. prof. plliIosophy University, I- lGi4 
MTolfe Jacob V. Jr. student State University, r 1644 
Wolfe James E. contractor 819 n. 25th 
Wolfe Josepll 1 ~ 7 .  (wolfe  6: Stutheit) r 540 n. gth 
AT P. BARTON'S, ' aU 
Wolfe Katherine B. physician 1644 
W ~ l f e  Aiary T .  student State University, r 1644 
Wolfe Robert L. student, b ns. Baldwin, zd w. of Taylor, U. 0 
W0lfe William F. Jr. student State Unlversit~., r 435 n. loth 
Wolfe & Stutlleit (J. W. Wolfe, IV. I?. Stutheit), grocers 417- . 
419 n. 10th 
Wolfenbarger Andrew C;. lawyer 120-121 Bur' blk. 2S47 
Jv011en A. wiper B. & M. R. R.  R 
Wollman William A. farmer, r 521 
wolpa >leyer, peddler, r 723 74 
~ T ~ l t e m a d e  Herman, *hol. liquors and a g t  -%nheuser*Buscb* 
Brewing Association 728 P, r 1511 Q 
Woltemade Lizzie hlrs. r 1511 & 
Wornan's Christian Temperance Union, 58-59 Burr blk. 'Irs. 
Mary J. Eldredge mgr 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union Restaurant, 138 s. 12th, 
Mrs. E .  0. Harvey mgr 
womelsdorf hlarie, student, b Hurst, n m  cor. Greenmood, U. P 
wong  Oscar, r 823 University av 
wood Bessie, r 1835 P 
wood Frederick W. p o f .  ancient and modern languages 
1226 P 
-C-5_ of Itr Policies are Inwm 
JIINCOZN. I testable end Nonfor- 
I f e ~ t b k .  a-w-o.- The Bankers Life Insl Go,  
u 3 
@ 
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Wood James D. student Lincoln Bus. College 
Wood J. L. Mrs. r 1119 H 
Wood Myrta hIiss, b 2301 W 
Wood Ruth M. physician 1228 P 
Wood Samuel A. engr. Lincoln Gas Co. b St. Charles ~ o t e l  
M'ood U. G. carp. b St. Charles Hotel 
Woodard Albert S. driver, r 2105 P 
qToodard Edward, carp. b 326 s. 11th 
Woodard Fred A. waiter Cameron 6- Mawe, r 1323 U 
Woodard Leon E. painter A. N. Stomell, rms. 1033 N 
Woodard 0. G. carp. b 31st, nw. cor. Y 
Woodard Samuel, yardman Odell's Dining Hall 
Woodard William G. waiter Thomas Brown, rms. Bond Hotej 
Woodley Harrison, col'd, porter &layer Bros. r 730 B 
Woodley Samuel D. (Wedge & IVoodley, 880 n. 27th) r 805 
n. 26th 
Woodring Dewitt C. asst. supt. bridges B. & M. R. R. R. 
2632 I< 
Wooering Susan Mrs. r 2632 l< 
IT'oodruif Frand, waiter Windsor Hotel 




Woods Albert F. prof. State Unirersity, r 2544 J 
Broods Alfred W. (Roberts & \Voods, 126 Burr blk. r 1902 Vine 
\TToods Benjamin, baggage man B. & M. R. R. R. r ns. ~ e l r n o n ~  
a\.. ht 9th and 10th 
Clarence H. student State University, r 326 n. 17th 
Woods Edward N. steamftr. r 1457 U 
l ? r ~ ~ d s  Elmer E. steamftr. J. H. O'Neill, r 240 s. 26th 
Woods E. mks. Lincoln Packing 6: Provision Co 
Woods Fannie E. student State University, r 2544 J 
\TToods Frank H. r 2544 J 
Woods Frederick 11. live stock auctioneer 1203 0, r 2544 J 
Woods George J. (h1. Mr. and G. J. Woods) r 2544 J 
Woods G. Mr. b 1627 H 
Woods Huhert C. Rev. supt. of Rlissions, r 326 n. 17th 
WOODS INVESTMENT CO. 1203 0, M. W. and G. J. Woodm 
ProPm 
Woods James, rms. 132 s. 12th 
Woods L. ITr. state senator, b Lindell Hotel 
Woods Mark IV. (hf. W. and G. J. Woods) r 2544 J 
Woods hlinor, aol'd, lab. r 1226 s. 15th 
Woods hf. Mr. & G. J. proprs. Woods Investment Co. 1203.6) 
OFFERS BARGAINS IN REAL EmAm AN,WYCO FF in  all parts ofthe City and state. Rooms 10-11 R i o h a r d m  -100- 
- MrOO 463 WOR 
Woods Nathan, co17d, cook, r 1207 S. 7th 
Woods Thomas Block, 211 to 215 s. 11th 
William W. com91 trav. Lasch Bros. rms. 34, 1336 0 
Woods Zachary B. lab. r 1224 Z 
W~odrvard Amelia, domestic 815 S. 7th 
Woodward Edward P. carp. r Crescent Glen 
Woodward Frank hI. r 509 s. 11th 
woodward Ross, lab. r ws. 28th, 4th s. of Fair 
woodward Thad H. surgeon 1222 0 
Woodward Walter &I. lawyer l l th ,  nTv. tor. 0, r 2032 
K o d w a r d  MTilliam, lab. r ws. 28th, 4th S. of Fair 
woodward William H. (Billingsley Pz WToodward. 210 s. 
i- 509 s. 11th 
Woodward Mr. L. wks. State Journal 
woodworth John L. (Wood~vorth $ McFall) r 1818 
Tvo~dworth & >fCFall (J. L. ~Voodworth, G. McFa1')9 bar- 
- 
















nessmkrs. 1235 0 ' 
Augustus C. abstractor, r 1945 
'Voody Frank E. printer, r 1945 Q 
Wooley Edwin H. (JfTooley 6. Gibson) rms. 2001 S 
Wooley & Gibson (E. H. Wooley, B. A. Gibson), l a ~ e r s  rooms 
4 and 5, 1019 0 
mlick Bakery { The Largest Bakery in the City, Finest Bread, Full pdent Flour used in All Our Goods. Everybody TRY IT1 
-Q 2 p Street. Tel. 1 98. 
w ~ ~ ~ l ~ y  David J. blipr. J .  I. Case Threshing hfachine Co. r 
1731 R 
TvOO1ley Eldo L. ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  St. Ry. Co. 14 Richards bIk. r 
14th, sm. cor. Stiil~vater av 









wooster Lillian B. Mrs. elk. ladies' delivery P. 0. r _1029 L 
Worcester Howard \;V. dentist J. M. Lucas, rms. 1 1 0 ~  0
workcuff Randolph, ~ ~ l ' d ,  head waiter The Lincoln 
rvorl Joseph \V. receiver Lewis Hardware b- In~plement Co. 239 
n. loth, rms. 700 n. 16th 
mTorld Herald Office, 118 s. l l t h ,  Frank Mead circulator 
James H. Rev. r 2220 N 
Worlich Charles, butcher Charles b Voigt, b Central House 
wortendyke Henry (Wortendyke S: Spelts), r 2848 S 
wortendyke 8 Spe!ts (H. Wortendye, R. D. Spelts), real 
236 s. l l t h  
worth  Daniel, clk. Tremont House 
worth Wallace A. carp. 322 s. 19th wl 
Worthingtbn Andrew, engr. rms. 118 S. 11th 
Worthington Bros. (C. E., Samuel andP. U'.) well borers 1820 0 8 
C I T Y  I * o A ~ ~ '  
LOW RATES. Clark 81 Leonard Investment Co, ll,souT , ,.., , ..RE, 
- 
\\TO TZ 464 
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__- ---- 
g o  Worthingtoil Catherine B. Mrs. r 2121 0 
=a Vortllington Charles E. (\Torthington Bros.) r 1826 0 
L& Worthington Peter 1'. (Mrorthington Bros.) r 951 0 
a Worthington Samuel (Wortliington Bros.), r 1826 0 ?! \TTort1lington Sarah Zlrs. wks. Uond Hotel 
%* TTTrenn 1,ouis H. driver Lincoln St. Ryt Co. r 2636 G! 
Wren lTTilliam I?. foreman Lincoln St. Ry. Co. r 2636 Q 
.PE Wright Senjamin 0. carp. r 3225 U 2 . Wright Uurt J. bkpr. IIenry S; Coatsworth Co. r 311 S. 21st 
&* Wright Charles, driver, b Grand View Boulevard, nr. 9th 
gg JTTright Charles, rms. 948 P 
\TTright Charles A. sec. and treas Porneroy Coal CO. 1201 '7 
= =  
acd L4tcllison, I<as 
Wright .John, wks. Capital Hotel 
TITright John, yd, man, r 220 s. 16th 
Wright John B. grain elevator 503 11, r 1506 K 
TTTright John H. stone, r D, sw. cor. 8th 
TT'right Leonard R. wagon shop, r 220 s. 16th 
Wright 3lary 8. mid. Gabriel, r 3225 U 
Wright hlilo B. carp. r Grandview Boulevard, nr. 9th 
Wright Naomi, col'd, r 1026 F 
Wright Nellie, nurse, r Miller, ne. cor. Fowler, U. P 
Wright Oliver D. conl'l trav. Jones-Douglas Co. rms. 341 s. 12th 
Wright Perry, b 1920 K 
Wright Richard N. baker Gulick's Bakery, r 747 R 
Wright Robert, r 1042 T 
Wright Iiobert K. wks. State Journal, r 131 s. 12th 
Wright Iioswell C. r 1229 S 
Wright Silas L. (F. E. Kewton & Co. 136 Burr blk.) r Bethany 
Heights 
Wright S. H. carp. r 1910 R 
Wright Thomas J. millwright Neb. Iron Wks. r 1638 hlaple 
Wright Thomas M. carp. r ns. al. n. of S, e .  of 14th 
MTright William T. C. printer Hunter Printing House, r 21st, se- 
tor. Q 
. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT SPBIALIST. ;8cht$: H,MtDm----- 
Wrightman Marp, aks.  Atlantic Hotel 
Wulbrandt Peter A. r n, E, bet 27th and 28th 
wurm George, r 436 D 
( P 
DVurm George, r 428 D r 
wurzburg Joseph, la\vper 204 s. l l th ,  r 1644 B 
Wyant Leri, carp. r ss. Doane, 1st. e. of 32d 
Wyant W. Franklin, \.ks. Bell & Co~vdery, r SS. Doane, lst e. ICT 
of 32d -% 
W ~ c k o ~  William H. elk. C. JV. Trarney E; Co. rms. 1327 0 Q W Y ~ ~ ~ ~  ABRAHAM N. real estate and loans 10-11 Richards blk. =: 
I. 
I! 110 n. 27th. See right top lines 
" Y V ~  George W. raks. B. AT. R. R. R. b Atlantic Hotel 3 
wynn D. brakeman B. 6- 11. R. R. R 
9 
Wynn Mr. S. mgr. rms, Merchants Hotel P) 
w z k a  Cemetery, ns. 0, bet. 37th and 4Otll 3 P 
'"OTARY PUBLIC. -for the Best Additions in the City. 
-D. W. MOSELEY,- I?? 
eeal ==tate and Loan Broker- 
- Office, Room 8, Richards Block. CD 
e
mast Remember = 
T h a t  w e  h a v e  a b o u t  $1,500,000oO insurance . in  g, force 1, Nebraska, a n d  t h a t  o u r  b u s l n e s s  1s steadliy 
growingm Look u p  Our s t a n d i n g  a n d  p lans .  4 
J. M, EDMISTON, State Agent l  m 
z o o m s  45,  46 and 4'7, Third Floor, Burr Y 
-
Y ==! CD 
Street School, ~ y t h ,  nw. tor. r, Miss Susie Hoaglalld prin V) 
Yager Ella Mrs. bdgh. 3. 90 n. l l t l l  
Yahnke Charles, r 214 H 
yahnke Herman, lab, r 214 H s 
Hill, southeast of Insane Hospital $c = 
'anow Charles, second hand goods 1319 0, r 104' n. 9th $2 
'anow John. second hand goods, r 1047 n. gth ;a 
'app .Joseph G. hostler fjtandard St. RJ'. r es. 27th> lst s. of yo 
Potter 
Yareer hIarp, wid. William, r lVs. 26th, bet. Dudley Hol- 
z 
dredge ?@ 
Bruce 6. student State University, r 1631 & 
Charles E. supt. tel. B 2 31. R. R. R. r 13.11 11 
~ A T E S  ED. G. boots and shoes 1.129 0, r 1644 L 
Ernest G. clk. a d .  G. Yates, r 1631 Q 0 
Yates Etta J. forelady Eagle Brace CO. r 1101 n. 14th 
George 11. farmer, r 1631 Q 
Gertrude A. student State University, r 1631 Q 
Pates James, clk. H. Jf. Leavitt a 
Rubber and Leather Clothing and HOSE, LINCOLN RUBBER CO .,,. ,.,. ,,..  .... ,., 
-33 
211F  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, 
'I7 AT 466 YOU , 
-- 
/ 
T. 1, THORP & GO, Seals and Stencils 



























Yates John C. com'l trav. r 2314 Vine 
Yates Lizzie Mrs. r 1615 Washington 
Yates Minnie, b 1936 T 
Yeadon F. A. lineman, b St. Charles Hotel 
Yeager Catherine, wid. Fred C. r 1132 P 
Yeomans Adelbert P. hostler, r 2850 Orchard 
Yeomans Byron C. (Pound B Yeomans, rm. 6,1019 0 )  r 
Orchard 
Yockhick Lizzie, domestic 1740 C 
Yolande Place, on 14th, n. of Exposition Grounds 
Pant Alonzo E. student State University, r 1200 T 
Yordan Daniel, bartdr. N. W. Smith, b St. Elmo Hotel 
Yott Mamie, r 1123 N 
Youmans Arthur H. clk. The Bazar, r rm. 16, 1544 0 
Young Albo, student Cotner University 
Young Alexander, teamster, r 2055 Monroe av 
Young Andrew C. printer News, r 136 n. 21st 
Young Arthur F. wks. Hardy 6- Pitcher, r 1223 P 
Young Artl~ur I,. painter, r 2225 Q 
*roung A. AT. wiper B. k JI. R. R. R. h Peoria House 
Young Charles B. engr. rms. 1519 0 
Employers, Protect yoorselves qud yoor Empleyees by inniY i*
Employer's Liability Assurance Ass'n. 
s-&-* 
Young Clare C. student State Universit, r 2265 S. 14th 
Young David H. (Poung B Elder) r 94H;. 9th 
Young Duncan, student Cotner University 
Young Ed. cigars and tobacco 1020 0, r 1545 0 
Young Edwin W. clk. The Bazar, r 2037 M 
Young Emily B. wid. David, r 3003 S 
Young Evan, teamster, r ns. A, 1st w. of. 1st 
Young E. wks. Lincoln Packing & Provisioxi Co 
Young E. 0. artist, b Lindell Hotel 
Young George TIT. fireman Lincoln Paper Yfg. Co. r Orchsrd 
add 
Young Halleck C. bkpr. Capital Nat. Bank, r 148 s. 33d 
Poung Howard, student Cotner University 
Young Ida C. tchr. Neb. Wesleyan University, r ns. Walker, lSt 
e. of Fowler, U. P 
Young Irenus H. cond. B. S: N. R. R. R. r 1610 P 
Young John, r 2055 Jlonroe av 
Toung John, teamster, r I st, nw. cor. L 
Young John TT'. teamster, r ns. A, 1st w. of 1st 
young Josepb, r 1223 P 
,Young Julia A. wks. Evans Laundry Co. r 1st and L 
LEHIGH AND POMEROY COAL COW Hard, 0 ,  o STREET. 
- YOU 467 
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Lawrence L. teamster, r 316 A 
Louis, student, rms. 327 s. 10th 
Young Louis P. loans and real estate 122 n. 12th, r 2268 S. 14th 
Lucinda, wid. Jacob, r lst, nw. cor. L 
Lyman (W. F. Coole 6- Co. 140 S. l l th),  r 1703 
Young Ifen's Christian Association, 141 S. loth, -1. Weir 
Pres. Charles West vice-pres. Dr. B. F. Bailey recording 
'ec. S. H. Burnham tress. G. 1.T. Parks gen. set. H. L. 
&larkell asst. gen. sec 
Men's Christian Ass'n bldg. 141 s. 10th 
Young JIinnie R. Mrs. r 425 s. 11th 
Young Nellie hf, mus. tchr. r 943 s. 9th 
Young Richard 5. bldg. material 1517 0, r 2110 P 
Y T- !A. student Lincoln Bus. College 






Young Chdstian Association, 527 S. l l th ,  Nrs. F. 
0 
Barkruff matron 
Young b. Elder (D. H. young, N. G. ~ l d e r ) ,  pianos and Organs 
130 s. 12th 
Youngran Fred, mason, r ns. Potter, 3d n. of 33d Dl  
140 S. I I th Street, H Griswold's Seed Store,  inc coin, Neb. 
Annie, clk. J. A. Hayden, r P, car. 17th 
De Etta Mrs leundress Insane Hospital 
Frederick G. clk. Dorr Bros. r 1643 & Y 
George, com'l trav. r 1643 Q 
William B. laundryman Insane Hospital V) 
Yungblut Charles, elk. Ports Wilson, r 710 s. 17th CD 
Y"ngblut Jacob, elk. A. T. Leming, r 1605 s. 20th % 
Y u n g h l ~ t  Peter, salesman Raymond Bros. 6- Co. r 424 s. 9th 
y u n ~ b l ~ t  William, lab. b 926 .11 
?nt A. E. student, rms. St. Elmo Hotel -. w 
=u 
Zea loas, Indastniizls Men CD " 
Know that there is no better protection for their 
than a policy in the Union Central Life. € CD 
J. M. EDMISTON, State Agent. = 





Street School, loth, cor. Z, Mrs. A. M. Emery prin 3 
Zajicek Antoinette, student Neb. Conservatory of JIusic rn 
- 
# . M . ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~  tarr ies Canon and "Domestic" Goal 
No. 708 0 St* J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone 701: 
ZAC 
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Zackarison C. foreman cdoper shop, penitentiary, r 2330 s gth 
Zandt Engelbert, carp. 347 F' 
Zeh Jacob, r 1418 N 
Zellrung Block, 111 S. l2tb 
Zellrung Frank C. (Zehrung & Dunn) b Bond Hotel 
Zehrung Henry, com'l trav. r 940 C 
Zellrung James H. printer Lincoln Paper House, b 1219 fit 
Zehrung Nellie A. asst. librarian, r 940 C 
Zehrung 6: Dunn (F. C. Zehrun , L. C. Dunn), drugs 1213 O 
Zeiger Lewis P. real estate, r 2 26 P 
Zepp vi l l iam,  lab. r 128 L 
f 
Zerm Annie, waiter Opelt's Hotel 
Zernecke Prnst H. abstracts 231 s. J l th ,  r 835 Wood 
Zeyn Karl, cornicen~kr. ITeidemann & Janesch, r 19th, bet I3 
and J 
Zieger Louis F. (Zieger 6: Ward) r 2626 P 
Zieger & \T7ard (L. F'. Zieger, 0. S. ITTard), real estate, loans 
and ins. 1035 N 
Ziegler Lizzie J. wks. J. B. Barnaby, b 527 s. 11th 
ZlEMER A. C. city pass. and ticket agt. B. $ AT. R. R. in 
Neb. 100-102 n. loth, r 1410 N 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT COTNER U N I V E R S ~ ~  
Scaaion Commences Sspt. 15, 1891. W. S. LA!lTA, II. plw> 
Ziemer Gertie TV. bkpr. r 1410 N 
Zigg Emanuel, baker The Lincoln 
Ziilow Julius, hostler Standard St. Ry. b ws. 29th, bet.  and 2 
Zikland Linna, r 1315 F 
Zikmund Mary, wid. Joseph. r 1033 n. 8th 
Zimmerman Josiah Rev. r 827 n. 15th 
Zimmerman Peter F. carp. r 723 H 
Zimmerman Peter IV. r 1650 n. 32d 
Zink Howard IV. lawyer 115 n. l l th ,  r S, sm. cor. 20th 
Zinner Conrad, lab. r V, sw. cor. 6th 
Zinser J. F. (Smith 6- Zinser) r U. P 
Zook James M. engr. PITeb. Planing illill Co. r 1908 U 
Zueze iTTilliam, wks. B. & N. R. R. R 
Zuhlke Charles, tailor Heffley & Sons, b Hotel Ideal 
Zulow Julius, lab. C. T. Brown & Bros 
Zurbrigen Edward H. pressman State Journal, r 1601 ~ o r t h s i ~ ~  
av 
Zurhr i~en  .John H. wks. State Journal, r 1601 Northside av 
Zurbrigen Sophia hX. wid. Barney, r 1601 Northside av 
SPECIAL 
*CENTS OF Spalding's Sporting Goods 
CLASON FbETCIIER, . . - 1x20 O STRE-. 
- ABS 469 ARC 
- I 
of I,incoln, Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. Co., :AS~~~E::::E~:F~F~ 
4 
HOYE'S LINCOLN p1 
F O R  1891. 
an* other level Prdmlam Life T trrance CO. 
A Classified List of ~ ~ ~ , - j ~ ~ ,  Professions and Pursuits in Idincoln 
Q 
@ *: 
for 1891, arranged alphabetically for each Trade, 0 
thus exhibiting at a glance the full Ad- 
dress and Special Business of 
her Citizens. 
-__ 
A B S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .OF TITLE. TVallingford 6' Sha np,  917 
Ed M. 6' Co. 3 Burr blk ADI~~EMEKTS-Plsres of: 4 Davis E. 118 Burr blk 
Hatch T. H. 110 s. 11th centennial Opera House, 1 2 t h  4 U 
sw. cor. 0 
'ORTER, loo' O.' See Liilcoln u ime  \losee, I O ~ ~ I ,  SIT.. k f l  
right center lines. 
Turner Hall, 128 s. 10th 
ARCHITECTS. 
Gage F. E. 238 n. l l t h  blk 
MEN TS. 
10th 
Case J. I. Threshing JIachine 
Co. I l t h ,  nm. cor. S 
Jones J. T. 208 s. 10th 
Lal17rence Implement Co. 10th. 
se. cor. I%T 
Lewis Hard\vare and Imple- 
nlent Co. 239 to 2446 11.lOth 
MCCORMICK HARVESTING SPENCER F. W. 112 s. 13th 
Tyler James, 109 n. 9th i MACHINE CO. iooo Q i - 
parsons TY. R. 6- Son. 8 , l l 3 6  O 
PETERS 6. W. 137 s. 11th 
placey & Cordner, 15-16, 1034 
o 







Burr blli 0 
Shaffer G. ITT. 18-43 Richards 
ARC 4rj0 BAN 
ARCHITECTURAL IRON 
WORK. 
HEDGES L l  N C O L  N IRON 
WORKS, h1, n w  cor. 7th. 
See ad\-. opp. Ircn lTTorks 
ART STORES. 
Foreman & Crowe, 114 s. 12th 
ARTISTS. 
Bagg 13. 13. 1305 Poplar 
Bennett Ida, 820 s. 10th 
Briscoe'F. IT. 1645 Locust 
Burkitt C. TV. 1123 N 
Canfield A. .J. 26, 1845 0 
Clason 11. Mrs. 933 C 
Farns\rorth Ida, 204 s. l l t h  
Hodges J .  R. 1734 s. 17th 
Rosman 0. E. 1227 P 
ICnspp E. A. 14-15,239 s. 11th 
Link C. F. 1420 I< 
hlerrill Mabel, 236 s. 11th 
ARTISTS-Crayon. 
Gustarson Herman, 938 P 
SPEAKE 1. GRANT, 124 s. 
12th. See adr. left side lines 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
CRANCER GEORGE A. & CO. 
"2 s. 11th 
AUCTIONEERS. 
Branson Z. S. 1 3  First Nat. 
Bank bldg 
Hobson TT'111. 3136 Q 
Luke .T H. 108-1 0 
\TToods F. 31. 1203 0 
BAKERS AND CONFEC- 
TIONERS. - 
POEHLER GEO. H. 1Zo2 
See adv. opp. 348 
B A K E R I E S - W ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
WILSON PORTS, 912 See 
adv, right center lines 
BAKERIES. 
Anderson G. L. 726 n. 13th 
BREUNIG J.B. 1230 0. See 
adv. front fly 3 
Folsom F. P. 1307 O 
Fredericks, Bailey & C O  201 '* 
10th 
Gercke J. H. 809 s. 11th 
Harlow Elizabeth, 1-103 0 
Rfaxwell & Welch, 126 S. 1Zth  
Ogg Mr. 11. TVarren, nw. cO' 
St. Paul, U. P 
WILSON PORTS, 912 P. See 
adv. right center lines 
TTTinkler Louis, 834 n. 27th 
BANDS. 
Lincoln Philharmonic Orches- 
tra and Military Band, 12th~  
sm. cor. 0 
BANKS. 
American Eschange B a ~ l k ,  
l l t h ,  sw. cor. N, S. H. Bum- 
ham cashier 
Capital National Bank, 0, 
cor. l l t h ,  R. C. Outcalt 
BABY CARRIAGES. cashier COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK CLASON & FLETCHER, 1120 1132 0. see adv. back 
0. See adr. right top lines corer 
BADGES. FIRST NATIONAL BANK 1001 
THORP T. J ,  & CO. 3% ss.llth. 0 ,  Oscar Callihan cashier. 
See left bottonl lines See adv. front corer 
GERMAN NATIONAL BANK, 
BAGGAGE CHl3CKS. 1 1202 0,. Joseph Boehmer 
THORP T. 1. & CO. 320 s.llth. / cashier. See front edge and 
See left bottom lines ! Page OpP 
I I 
Established 72372. For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29, J. F. LANSING, of Merchandise stock. aicnaras a o a  
abe ~ e r r n a n  Rational Bank 
CAPITAL, - $100,000. 
SURPLUS, - $30.000. 
I I TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 
ISSUES LETTERS OF CREDIT. 
---DRAWS DRAFTS ON ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD,- 
FOREICN COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 





BAR 472 BLA - 
- 
u 
a'c NEBRASKA COMMERCIAL :! 1 BANK. 1301 0. I,. a. Hum- 
Ej 
k b: 
LANCASTER COUNTY BANK, 
117 s. loth, TV. A. Green 
cashier 
LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK, 
0, cor. 11th. See adv. front 
cover 
LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK & 
SAFE- DEPOSIT_eCO. 146 n. 
11th. Seead?. front uaster 
wl and opp. Savings Banks 
Stepney H. J. 544 n. 14th 
Stewart T. E. 1401 0 
Sweeney Richard, 1-42 loth 
Vannel P. W. (101 0 









NEBRASKA SAVINGS BANK, 
1301 0, I,. (:. Humphrey 
cashier. See front cover 
STATE NATIONAL BANK, 0, 
sm. cor. 10th 
UNION SAVINGS BANK, I l l s .  
10th. See adv. back corer 
Oc 
03 
Westerfield S. F. 1200 0 
BARBERS. 
Baldmin IS. C. 229 s. 13th 
Berry E. D. 205 s. 11th 
















Goering J. 110 n. 13th 
~ i a m k d  Barber Shop, 1119 0 
Dorain J. B. 1033 0 
Ford D. J. 1436 0 
Ginther J. C. 883 11. 27th 
Gottsacker J. 2115 0 
Herrick A. C. 1040 0 
Johnson G. A. 828 0 
hlcFadden J .  Capital Hotel 
hlcNeill TT. 817 P 
Marks J. 3f. 922 P 
Rlayberry G. H. 1937 0 
hliller TV. ,4. The Lincoln and 
1002 0 v 
hfilier W. C. 226 11. 7th 
hlorris J. 31. Opelt's Hotel 
Neville C. T. 126 n. 11th 
Parish L. C. IS01 0 
Pobanz & Schurnacber, 126 s. 
10th 
Richardson G. T. 1201 0 
Rickner E. A. 113 s. 11th 
Steers B. Tlle TTTindsor Hotel 
BATH HOUSES- 
Hanson & Schmutte, 1016 0 
BEER-Wholesale. 
WISE DAVID & CO. 839.0 
BEER BOTTLERS. 
Pabst Brewing Co. 124 s. 8th 
BELL HANGE.RS. 
THORP T. J. & CO. 32Os- 1 11th. See adr. left bottom 
I lines 
BELTING AND PACE' 
ING-Rubber. 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 
0. See right bottom lines 
HILL POSTERS. 
Pierson H. D. 1037 N 
BILLIARD PARLORS. 
Allin k Johnson, 131 s. 11th 
Clary h1. D. 217 n. 9th 
Corey C. H. 1454 0 
&Ic\Trilliams E. Bond Hotel 
AIeagher JTTillianl, 901 0 
Shatzell H. A. 210 n. 10th 
Smith 11. JV. 124 n. 10th 
BLACKSMITHS. 
Archer Cl~arles, 335 n. 9th 
Cline H. T. 840 n. 27th 
Fisher 8 TVestover, 920 N 
Freuf J. S. 115 s. 16th 
Hayden P. -11. rear 812 P . 
Hogston J. H. 1602 n. 28th 
Lloyd W. ns. TV, m. of 27th 
- 
M. H. ROOMS EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT SPKIALIST,  g,,t$: k~ GARTEN, MI 0. 
FOP - CnrpY - Combs - and - Brushes HENRY HARPHAM, 12% S. 12th St. 






GOLN RUBBER GO. * ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  for Sharp and Smith's Elastic Stocklno an#' SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
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Palmer A. B. ws, gth, n. of X 
Swanson Adrian, L, ne, tor. 6th 
Thomas A. 31. Peach, se. tor. 
9th 
\Vashington Puffen- 
barger, 119 n. 13th 
'glow & Johnson, 228 s. 9th 
Richara 31. 1321 P 
Rooney C.7 IJ 
Russell Bros. 1120 P 
Said TV. L. 1210 P 
Schmidt L. A. 12.10 N 
Shes JIary, 724 n. 11th 
Sibley E. J. 1227 3' 
sills .A. C. 813 n. 11th 
B L ~ ~ ~  BOOR MANU- I Smalvley R. 31. 927 
FACTURERS. 
STATE JOURNAL CO. p, ne. 
tor. 9th 
B O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  HOUSES. 
Adarm C. C. 1319 T\T 
Alloway S. J .  1220 01 
Backstrom C. 1118 p 
Bowers E. A. loth, se. C O ~ .  r. 
Bresnahan C.  721 R 
Cather S. A. 1102 Q 
Central House, 1238 N 
Chamberlin N. F'. 1144 P 
Emery S. 1315 s 
Barrow E. Mrs. 818 Q 
 feel^ T. SS. 0, nr. 7th 
Garretson 51. 11. 719 J 
Harrison D. C. 1920 K 
Haschenburpr H. H. 926 31 
Renkle W. H. 1124 L 
Houston 01. v r s .  323 n. 13th 
Ingalls N. R. 327 s. 10th 
Joy F. 31. 1120 11 
Keefer H. R. 217 S. 13th 
Kilpatrick J. A. 2713 Q 
Lane E. J. 126 n. 16th 
McGillic 11. 800 R 
Morehead F. 327 n. 11th 
Morgan E. H. 135 n. loth 
Morgan N. 428 s. 13th 
IIoyer hI..E. 216 n. 11th 
Noble P. TT'. Pitcher, sw. cor. 
Bowman, U. P 
Nowlin Alice L. 313 s. 11th 
Osmer A. G. 326 s. l l t h  
Peckham E. 1117 L 
Prenderpst T. 1210 N 
Pullen M. Mrs. 146 s. l l t h  
snuffin 31. K. 301 S. 11th 
Stockton Ellen, 1201 
Tat& G. IT. 1021 11 
Tylee .Jennie, 1229 L 
Wilkins C. XT. 312 
yager E. Xrs. 320 n. 11th 
BOILER MAKERS. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, &I, ear. 7th. 
see adr o p p  11-0" Works 
NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, 
,v. A, cor. Folsom. See 
pages 4 and 5 
SMITH'S R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS, gth, nw. cor. 11. tel. 
531, P. 0. Box 523 
AND WARRANTS 




BOOICS AND sTATLON- 
ERY-Wholesale. 
CLASON & FLETCHER, 11" 
0 .  See adv. right top lines 
BOOKS A S D  STATION- 
ERY-Retail. 
Brown 13. IT. 127 s. 11th 
CLASON & FLETCHER, 1120 
0, see adIr, right top lines 
~ ~ ~ l l i n g  A. T. 6 CO. 1106 0, 
and 118 n. 11th 
BOOTS ABD SHOES. 
Briscoe J. Z. Exposition bldq 
Brown hi .  H. 1016 0 
211 s* Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, lty 
BOO 










Fitzgerald P. T. 1144 0 
MAXWELL! SHARPE O ROSS CO. 1532 to 1538 0. See 
left side lines 
Mayer Bros. 112 to 118 n. 10tll 
Parker E; Sanderson, 1009 0 
ScHMlDT FRED, 921 0 
\TTarner k T%'olfanger, 1228 0 
Webster & Kodgers, 1043 0 
BOX MANUFACTUB@~. 
I,incoln Paper B~~ CO. n. 15' 
and B. $ lf. R. R. R. tracks 
BRASS CASTINGS. 
SMITH R.L, M A C ~ l ~ ~   WORK^ 
9th, nw. cor. M, tel. 53l9 " 
0. Box 523 
BRASS GOODS- 
SMITH R.L.MACHINE WORKS 
9th, nw. cor. RI, tel. 5317 '' 
0. ~ ~ ~ 5 2 3  
BRICK MAKERS. 
Hogan TTTm., D, se. cor. west 
3d 
Holmes L. I<. l l t h ,  nw. core O 
Lincoln Brick & Tile Works, 
115 n. 9th 
Stockmell J. E. 17, 239 s. 
11th 
Vitrified Paving 6. pressed 
Brick CO. 5th to 6th and 
to J 
BRIDGE WORlS. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, &I, nm. cor. 7tb. 
See adv. opp. Iron TTTorks. 
BROKERS BOND* 
Brock N. C. rear Lincoln Nat. 
Bank 
BROKERS-General. 
Ha,vley C. G. 106 Burr ,,lk 
Lewis & Ler~is,  109 s. 10th 
~ ~ ~ ~ S E R ~ - M e r c h a n d i s ~ *  
Boyce R. R. 805 P 
Friend Comnlission Co. 227- 
229 n. 9th 
Gleason J. H. 800 P 
Greenlees, Russell & Co. Z 3 l  
n. 9th 
Rleegan 6; Harding, 822 0 
Meinrath Bros. 800 P 
- 
MACHINE W O R ~  












BOOTS A N D  SHOES-  
Makers and Repairers. 
Baltzell A. C. 871 11. 27th 
Bayer J. 1040 P 
Beuthner A. 121 s. 9th 
Boo1 .J. G. 110 n. 13th 
Boyd TTTilliam, 533 n. l;3tll 
Brandllorst F. 1837 0 
Breunig A. 1124 0 
Butt John, 127 s. 10th 
Castensen 13. 1438 0 
Demke A. 110 s. 10th 
Ellsworth C. RI. 331 S. 11th 
Erickson G. A. Exposition bldg 
Gaertner 9. 816 P 
Gartner P. 114 s. 9th 
Gebhart G. 1043 0 
Hauscliildt H. 631 11. 14th 
Iirause T. 1 x 3  0 
lcrolin P. J. 1010 n. 18th 
Jlarsllall J. T. 867 n. 27th 
Ohlman 8 BranthTaite, 10 1 0 0  
Rieger John, 103 G 
Wallen E. ss. Baldrrin, 1st TV. 
of AIallalieu, U. P 
T3'alt.M. 124 n. 12th 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Rubber. 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 
0. See adr. right bottom 
lines 
BOTTLING WORKS. 
Lincoln Bottling Works, 315 0 
Rfeyer C. 1434 0 
I)ICALESTER AND JENNY LlND Coal, 
-P~MEROY coax.. CO., 1201 o A'I'~E&T. 

















B R O ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ e a l  Estate. 
BALDWIN F. W. 1203 0. see 
adv. right center lines 
B R O O ~  MANUFACTUR- 
ERS. 
Berger W. H. 923 Q 
Smith W. A. Grand av. ITT. L 
- 
Andresen P. 614 n. 12th 
Baker A. H. 914 n. 
Bobpnan Bros. 937 0 
Boyer TV. H. W. 2d and L 
J30yker W. R. 358 n. 27th 
Bratlien Bros. 441 F 
Bredehoft 6: Hauschild, 516 n. 
14th 
-Brown J. G. Halter blk 
SAvlNG~,  BUILDING AND 
L O A ~  SOCIETY, of North 
America, 110 Bllrr blk. 
Chase Bras, agts. see adr, 
OPF back paster 
B U 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  MATERIALS. 
LEAVITT '~ .  M. 1133 0. See 
adr- right bottonl lines 
R. S. 1517 0 
BULBS. 
G R I S ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  SEED STORE, 
140 s. 11th. See right center 
lines 
B U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  COLLEGES. 
LINCOLN BUSINESS COL- 
LEGE, 0, s,v. tor. l l t h .  see 
adr. front cover 
BUTCHERS. 
Allen IT. ~ 7 .  1311 0 
& Belt, 2229 0 
Anderson $ Jessen, 815 s . l l t h  
BUILD1~G 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
Dakota, 231 S. 11th 
and Loan Association, 
Eastern, of Syracuse, h.. P. 70 
Burr blk 
Building, Loan and 
Sa'7in~ Ass'n (The), 25, 102' 0 
R A I L ~ ~ y  BUILDING AND 
ASSOCIATION (THE), 
hfinneapolis, AIinn. 110 
Burr blk. Chase Bros. State 
agts 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL 
H. M. LE,AVlTT -======SAND! 
~~~t ~ h ~ i ~ t i ~ n s o n ,  1931 J 
Caldwell F 2'3% R 
Charles GOigt, 115 s. 9th 
Chiplllan k Sheen, 1x1 0 
L. K. 2iOB 0 
~ ~ k l ~ t ~  S: Son,883 n. '37th 
Drewing D. J. 2237 P 
EnRlellart 6- Slringle, 309 S. 
9th 
Frank Henry, 1315 B 
~ ~ t t i ~ ~  B ~ ~ ~ .  120 s. 11th 
Graham D. L. l l th ,  nlv. tor. B 
Hadwin T. 1833 0 
Halter A. 216 n. 10th 
Head F. ~ 3 .  2260 Dudley 
~~~~l~~ IT. F. 2123 s.lOth 
HubbardBros. 133s.  
hiefner W. ZoAD O 
Lawrence F. 222 S. 10th 
~ i ~ ~ ~ l n  JIeat CO. 916 I' 
~ ~~~y T. B. 421 n lot11 
~ I ~ N I C O ~  P. 3'37 s. 11th 
RIason F. A. 605 s. 20th 
, I ~ ~ ~ ~  6: Doran, 611 n. l4tll 
Ali]ler A., 0, nw. COr. '30th 
o t t o  H. E. S; CO. 227 n. 12th 
Palace fifeat Market, 1837 0 
pfeiff H. 312-311 s. 11th 
prouty S. 31. TTTarren, nm. tor. 
Jliller, u. 
Riddle W. A. 22d, Se. Car- u 
Robison E. (2. 16Z0 s. loth 
Scherrer A. 6 Co. 1218 0 
Schmidt J. 2-105 0 
scott  & Smith, 512 n. 14th and 
1901 R 
Shelton K. A. 1414 0 
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Snowden J .  W. Grand a\,. W. 
L 
Sturgeon J. A. Belnlont all. se. 
cor. 12th 
slveenej ,. 11. 735 n. 14t11 
Thotnas J .  Mr. ns. Baldwin a\?. 
nr. 33d, U. P 
Wagner Bros. 118 s. 9tll 
Watson AI. R. 1312 E 
Wedge ck Woodley, 880 n. 
27th 
Wendlin G. South, nw. cor. 
11th 
lTTindnagle & Co. 26-13 Ran- 
dolph 
DEALERS* 
Board Bros. 1437 0 
Chndler  J .  V. 6. Son, 216 s. 
7th 
Gault U. 111 n. 14th 
Hyde s. D. k ao. 1 Latta blk 
cABl.NET MAKERS. 
Neb. Mantel 6 cab. works ,  
1224-1228 hl 
Soutlleimer & ICoerner, 122 s. 
13th 
CAPITALISTS. 
Fitzgerald J. 111 n. 9th 
Holmes Mr. W. 1040 o 
Houtz J. E. rear Lincoln Nat. 
Bank 
Walsh H. J. 1041 0 
C A R P E N T E R S  A N D  
BUILDERS. 
Allen A. P. ss. MT, 2d e. of 
30th 
Baker C. H. ss. Xlekner Court, 
2d e. of 31st 
Barber J. W. ns. Pitcher, 1st e. 
of  emo on, U. P 
Beman L. 1820 Prospect av 
s i n g  J. R. r 1704 Wasllington 
Freeding H. E. Nelson, nw. 
cor. 9th 
CAR - 
Brown & Gillespie, 245 '' 
10th 
Brownson E. T. 2113 
ard av 
Burns M. ~ s .  Fowler, ist  " Of 
Baldwin, U. P 
Call Bros. 4622 0 
Cameron J. J. ss. xT, bet  23d 
and 24th 
Campbell E. E. 2820 T 
Carr F. N. Baldwin, nfl. COr' 
Bristol, U. P 
Chapel H. E. 2810 T 
Chowins C. E. 1802 l5'ashing- 
ton 
Clyce I?. P. 2804 Q 
Cooper J. AI. 25th, ne, 
South 
Cotton O. w. 2730 Ading t~n  
Croshaw QT. C. 352 s. 2ctb 
Driskell L. \V. 1959 Euclid "' 
Dristy N. 0. 708 n. 28th 
Ih t ton  1). G. 34th, see GOr. 
Fifer J. 1604 Washington 
Fisher E. 1535 n. 28th 
Fisher 0. 9. 3033 R 
Fralick G. H. 214-1 Vine 
Gaddis R. J. 316 n. 13th 
Gates Gi Hall, 2169 Sherman 
Gossett A. S. -121 n. 27th 
Grace k ICelley, 1927 N 
Green F. A. 2001 
Gregg A. D. 1311 T 
Guss~llann A. H. 33d, sw. 'Or' 
Fair 
Gussmann C. F. 33d, s\\'- 'Or* 
~~i~ 
Gwinn G. G. rear 226 s. lltb 
~ ~ l l ~ ~ b ~ ~ k  8. p. 924 Rose 
Hardin TT. P. 945 Peach 
H ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ ~  T. p. 1304 B 
Hill A. 2942 Clinton 
~ i i t ~ ~ ~  i \ ~ .  L. 1301 N 
~~~t A. L. blanatt, CO'. 
1ztll 
2- I ~ r o w n  H. A. 640 n. 27th 
M. H. 
Irvine 7'. 923 s. 24th 
Jackson J. J. 2730 Apple 
-- 
R O O ~ ~ ,  EYEl EAR1 NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, ;zh$!; @ARTEN, M. 0. 
ELEGANT AND CHEAP Baby Cabs cLAso, ,F L E T C H ~ ,  1120 sTo 
CAR 
Jensen L. X, n e  tor. 19th 
lielseY C. J. 2304 S. 9th 
KenneallY M. . 21st, e. o f ,  
Boldredge 
Lapier H. F. 22d, nw. tor. 
Dudley 
r2a'i7rence ITT. D. $122 
ingt on 
Ludwig G. 1010 DIeng-0 
L ~ o n  0. TIT. 1029 Pine 
Sewell 
h l cCurd~  J *  H. 19th) se. cor. 
hlclcenney A. S. 8-14 n. 26th 
'IcLain J. Taylor, slv. cor. 
Adam, U. P 
'IcJfaster C. A. 3 3 4  sw. cur. s 
'IcPherson T. H. 3140 s 
Newell D. C. 1633 p 
Pike W. A. R, SW. cor. 31st 
P o m e r o ~  J .  hf. ns. Garfield av. 
2d e. of 27th 
Ruckel! J. P. 1306 Pine 
Schlesselman ,I. 200 s. 23d 
Silvernail J. L. ss. I<lekner, 
1st e. of 31st Tv. N. Baldwin, nw. 
'Or. Albany, U. P 
Thompson G. 1543 C 
Turner Bros. 2133 K 
ITatkins S. B. R, nw. cor. 33d 
'vatson J. A. 1310 L 
A. 1942 n. 30th 
'rolf G. F. 1931 Euclid av 
Zandt E. 347 E' 
 CARE'^^ CLEANERS. 
Newton G. H. 1321 s. 16th 
O A R p E ~ s  A N D  O I L  
CLOTHS. 
e A P l ~ ~ ~  CITY CARPET CO. 
234 to 238 s. l l t h ,  J. C. Stlre 
mngr 
Davis A. M. S: son, 1112 0 
Gaeckler 0. E. S: Co. 225 n. 
10th 
'erpolsheimer H. S: co. 
sition bldg 
f i e  Bankers Life Ins, C O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  at ... ... 
477 CIG 
-- 
CARRIAGE M A N ~ ' ~ ~ - '  
TURERS. 
camp Bras 301 to 305 s. loth 
camp D. \lT. $ Son, 1601 0 
~ a r r n e r  6.Vickers, 133 s. 13th 
Lincolll Carriage Top (20. 12th, 
se. cor. Nance a\. 
CARRIAGES. 
Guthrie E. R. 1540 0 
Jones J. 'r. 205 S. loth 
Sultan Cart and Carriage CO.* 
1524 0 




C A ~ ~ 1 ~ G S - I r ~ n 9  grass and 
Steel. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, M, nw. cor. iths 
See adv. o p p  Iron lvorks 
C E m ~ N ~  AND LIME. 
~ O ~ E R O Y  COAL CO. 1201 ! a 
see adv. right top lines : 2 * r *fj 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS- 
Eaton N. B. 1210 Q 
Housel J. B. 1610 A 
gal 
Ogden rates,  1237 $01 $ @  E 
CIDER M A ~ ~ ~ ~ D T U R -  * 
ERS. z f 












CIDER REF IN^^^' 
_4riens 6: co. 116 s. 13th 
GIG- MANUFACTUS 
ERS- 
Goldstein C. 826 0 
e 
Gotthelf H. 2217 O 
witzel  C. 320 S. 21st 
w 
of INSWE 
LINCOLN. I d t h  it a d  Keep 
E30Alb, R. Mu Tidba;ll& 6 o., Wyt2 sy 17,","r::F~t!t 
CIG 478 CLE - 
- 
Wobker H. 345 s. 9th Bradt C. E. (presbyterian) 
I I - 
ESTABIJSEXED IN 1872. 
RMM 29, Richards Bflb I ,  F, LANSING,  ,.-, 
Q) 





















Bross Harmon (Congreaa- 
$ 
0 
Tohlenberg P. J. 128 s. 11th 
Wolf G. R. 12s  n. 10th 
CIGARS-Wholesale. 
Barwick J. S. 223 n. 9th 
Brown B Houtz, 227-229 n. 9th 
Patrick H. B. & Co. 843-845 0 
CIGARS AND TOI3ACCo. 
Bracken R. H. 1436 0 
Bracken \V. N. 1109 0 
BREUNIG J. B. 1280 0. See 
page 3 
Campbell S S. The Lincoln 
cope J. W. 117 n. 12th 
Cornell N. H. 1390 0 
Hart J. M. Bond Hotel 
Leland S. D. 805 P 
Ruffner J. Mr. 126 n. 11th 
Sailor 11. A. Capital Hotel 
Smith G. G. Havelock 
*st ine  H. P. 317 s. 9th 
Wolf G. R. 128 n. 10th 
Young Ed. 1020 0 
CISTERN BUILDERS. 
Brewer C. South, SW. cor. St. 
Mary 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
Kepner E. E. 27, 1452 0 
,,,,N J. p. 137 s. 11th 
CLAIRVOYANTS. 
Delmont Clara, 1342 0 
CLERGYMEN. 
Baker 0. E. (Baptist) 905 s. 
14th 
Barr J. R. (hfethodist) ss. p, 1st e. of Simpson, U. 
Bent 0. W. (Adventist) i902 E 
Bonacum Thomas (Catholic), 
1330 M 
I(o d W .  L. (Presbyterian) 
l336 P 
tional), 2904 Q 
Calfee W. J. (&!tethodist) 729 
n. 13th 
calkins A. c. (Jfethodist) 
walker, nw. tor. Andreas, 
u- 
Chapin E. H. (universalist) 
1132 H 
Cole J. S. W. (United Breth- 
ern) 1230 Vine 
Cox Clayton (hfethodist), nS' 
Nance av. 2d w. of 12th 
Curtis E .  H. (presbyterian) 4% 
s. 14th 
Dahl T. H. (Lutheran) 1826 
Vine 
Davis H. T. (Methodist) lo1' 
s. 16th 
Donegan D. S. (Baptist) (3rand- 
view Boulevard, nr. 9th 
Duffield J. 31. (United ~ r e t h -  
ren) ns. E, 2d. w. of 28th 
Eckstorm J. A. (Lutheran) 1312 
K 
Eltzholtz C. I?. Miller, ne. Gor. 
Bowman, U. P 
Erb Edmond ( ~ ~ f o r n ~ e d ) ,  
2606 Vine 
Frincke H. (Lutheran) 1309 E 
Glockemeir H. (Lutheran) 829 
B 
Gre ory L. ( ~ o n ~ r e ~ a t i o n a l )  
1530 L 
Hammel J. J. (Methodist) 319 
s. 15tb 
Hansen P. L. C. (~u theran)  
216 s. 23d 
Hewitt J. (Episcopal) 1222 J 
Hoopingarner N. 
iSt) ss, Walker, 
us p 
Isham. G. TV. (Methodist) R, 
., 30th 
I 
Wl R. Dawes & Co, No.lSI.S.12thSt 
A. B. CoFFRoTH, Insurance, Loans, 1.1.62.- 








































Kroehuke J. P. S. (Evangel- 
ical) 1300 F 
K u e ~ ~ e n b e n d e r  B. (Catllolic) 
514 s. 18thi 
Lewin W. H. (Episcopal) 1701 
s. 11th 
John (Congregational), 
ns. J, bet. 1 s t  and \Vest 2d 
"~ghran F. L. (catholic) 1330 hl 
ldudden L. P. (Lutheran) 1336 ' D 
R. (Methodist) 1445 
Northside av 
W. G. Miller, ne, cor. 
Hurst, U. P 
Vinehart J. T. 847 n. 26th 
"orrow 0. s. (Presbyterian) 
1805 R 
Newnan C. B. (Christian) 1023 H 
W. D. (Presb~terian) 
1436 hl 
Ralston E. S. (Congregational) 
1825 Prospect av 
Roberts 8. D. (llethodist) 
'846 Euclid av 
Sallenba~h E.  (Methodist) 1538 
C 
Schaum J- (Methodist) 819' C 
Skinner C. R. (Christian) Slst, 
n ~ .  cor. Y 
'lee& A. (V. E.) Taylor, ne. 
Car. College, U. P 
Smith G. A. plethodist) ~ ~ i ~ h -  
ton, se. cor. Bowman, ar .  
u. P 
Stauffer T. F. (Reformed) 2540 
Vine 
'tealey C. P. 848 n. 25th 
Stein F. S. 1310 G 
Terry L. W. papiistist) 2515 
Vine 
Turner J. (Dfethodist) 1024 E 
T ~ r r e l l  W. a. (hletbodist) s t .  
Paul, n a .  ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,U, p. 
479 C O h  
-- 
Wannan~aker H. S. (Conqrega- 
tional) vine,  sw. cor. 24th 
Warfield J. TV. (\I. E.) Walker, 
sw. cor. Fowler, U. P 
~ i l l i a m s  F .  &I. (Baptist) 2959 
P 
W i l l i a n ~ ~  0. -4. (~ap t i s t )  1332 
K 
moods H. C. (Baptist) 3% 
17th 
Zimmerman J. (~u the ran)  827 
n. 15th 
c L O A ~ ~  AND LADIES, 
FURNISHINGS. 
MAXWELL, SHARPE & ROSS GO, 1532 to 1588 0. See 
left side lines 
CLOTHING. 
~~k~~ A. B. 1125 0 
Boston Clothing House, 1039 
0 
Cerf Edward & CO. 905 0 
~~i~~ Clothing Co. 1115-1117 
0 
Herman Bros. 1017-1019 0 
Hurlbut A. 6' GO. 948 P 
M~~ David, 1521 0 
filayer Bros. 112 to 118 n. 10th 
Newmark & Herschlar, 1005 0 
schrPab S. 1025-10:'; 0 
Semmons Clothing C O  1029- 
1031 0 
C L O T H I N G - R ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
LINCOLN RUBBER GO. 1236 
0. See adv. right bottom 
lines 
COAL-Wholesale. 
LYMAN C. W. 17-18 &!ontgon~- 
ery blk. See adv. £rant 
cover 
THE BRIGHTON COAL Go. 
819 Wyandotte st. Kansas 
City, No. See adre 'Over 
card 













BARTON P, 1 O O 1  0. See adv. 
right center lines 
Beecher C. TV. ss. Miller, 1st 
w. of Warren, U. P 
WISCONSIN FURNITURE & 
COFFIN CO. 601 to 607 L 
COLLECTORS. 
Cslkins C. C. 1019 0 
DURRELL & LEIGHTY, 1025 
0. See adv. left center lines 




CROSTHWAIT'S C A  P 1 TA 
BREUNlG J. B, 1230 0. See 
adv. front fly 3 
Manley R. C. 107 n. 11th 
POEHLER GEO. H, 1202 P. 
See adv. opp. 348 
Sutton & Hollowbush, 206 n. 
l l t h  
~Knotts I. C. 37 Richards blk 
CITY COLLEGE OF ELOCU- 
TION AND ORATORY, 369 
37 and 35 Burr blk. L' 
Crosthwait prin 
COLLEGES-Law. 
Central Law College, 35 Burr 
block 
C O M M E R C I A L  C O G  
LEGES. 
LINCOLN BUSlnESS COL- 
EGE, 0, sm. cor. 11th. See 
adv. front cover 
C O M M I S S I O N  m E B -  
CHANTS. 
Bell & Comdery, 118 n. 14th 
Cunningham 6. Greene, 141 
12th 
Eldredge & Co. 1018-1020 
Enterprise C o m n ~ i s s i o n  Go. 
1308 0 
Grainger Bros. 1016 P 
Gregg S: Icyser, 239 s. 11th 
Lincoln Produce Cp. 206 
11th 
Mitchell & Morton, 231 n. 9th 
Searls RI. M. 921 Q 
sewell ~ r .  & co. 1031 N 
CONF13CTLONERY-Man' 
ufacturers. 
Lasch Bros. 147 s. lo th  
CONFECTIONERS. 
~d BETTS & WEAVER, 118 s. 
. F. 2 d  n .  cor. F 
Castle R. 0. & Co. U. P. and 





M. H. Nose, That, Egg and Ear Spetialist ,la"::gS WTEll, M. 0. - ichards 
Havelock 
Godfrey A. S. 916 11. 5th 
H. & H. COAL CO. 1206 0 
HUTCHINS & HYATT, 1040 0, 
tel. 223. See ad,,. bottom 
edge 
Johnson 15'. L. & Co. 1303 0 
LEAVlTT H. M. 1133 0. See 
adv. right bottom lines 
AIissor~ri Valley Fuel Co. 1100 
a 
1/3 









-?foulton T. D. 603 South 
Oakley R. H. 1044 0 
POMEROY COAL co. 1201 0. 
See adv. right top lines 
Seybolt & Ahlsted, 713 n. 27th 
TlDBALL R. M, & CO. 122 n. 
11th. See adv. left top lines 
Trester 31. L. 1211 0 
Vivyan F. H. & Co. 1332 O 
WHITEBREAST COAL & 
LIME CO. 109 S. 11th. See 
page'opp. 289 
COFFEES A N D  SPICES- 
Wholesale. 
Lincoln Coffee and Spice &fills, 
8 0 5 P  
COFFINS AND CASEETS 
--Wholesale. 































C O N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  OF 
MUSIC. 
Neb. Conservatory of hfusic, L, 
cor. 13th 
CONSTABLES. 
U u n g e r ~ .  T. 4 American Ex- 
change blk 
F. G. 210 S. 11th 
Ringer B. 1033 N 
BUILDERS. 
O ' N T ~ A  'T OR A 
Beardmore J. 2321 D 
Cadwallader C. &I. 2028 J 
catlin M. Af. 826 S. 27th 
'letcher A. 2837 p 
'Ox C. B. 1821 b1 
Hahn C. P. 911 s. 27th 
"lvard n. B. 1840 M 
J. H. 337 s. 21st 
Hughes E. 0, sW. 24th 
TV. B. 603 n: 27th 
A. H. 106 s. 18th 
C. H. Afanatt, sw. tor. 
Lewis 
W. J. 2828 E 
Kearns E. 1833 G 
Keenan E. AT. Havelock 
hfetcalf 14. L. 910 H 
Murphy Richard, 1221 A 
Newell D. C. 1525 U 
Peckham D. L. 1117 L 
R o ~ e r  H. 409 n. 26th 
SHARp 1303 O' See 
Page 48 
S M ~ ~ ~  R. L. M A C H I N E 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. AS 
tel. 531, P. 0. Box 523 ' 
'Perry & Harris, 1515 O 
~ r o s .  2435 0 
Thomas J. C. 349 s. 27th 
Withgitt J. T. r ms. 31st, bet. 
E and p 
Woerue, E. 934 N 
" ~ l f e  J. E. 819 n. 25th 
- 
481 CO R 
CONTRACTORS-Brick. 
Bacon N. A. 1836 Washington 
Bush Jacob, 924 s. 15th 
Eklund A. 1616 Elm 
Tobin E. r 1948 J 
Van Tassel M. L. 816 n. 2bth 
Waters J. D. 665 S. 19th 
weaver C. H. 2225 E 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T O R S - B r i d g e  
Dundas C. D. 935 G 
Chidester W. J. 236 9. 11th 
c O N ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ R S - ~ e X l e r i % l .  
Hester 6. Weaver, 17, 1034 0 
CONTRACTORS - Gmding 
and Excavating. 
Bill C. C. 812 G 
Cox Andrew, 1336 U 
Forsyth J. E. 2222 & 
Harsh D. Af. 520 s. 30th 
Johnson J. E. 2035 
 earn W. I?. 541 D 
O'Shee P. 1022 U 
Sharp J. G. 1028 Plum 
CONTRACTORS-Stone* 
Bryan J. P. 423 S. 11th 
~ u l l o c k  J. H. 1512 R 
Coldiron H. L. 2707 Holm 
dredge 
lqoyd T. H. 1740 Prospect av 
Grass P. A. 920 C 
Kaar T. 136 Burr blk 
Mittam W. J. 312 D 
Radford If. v. 2002 T 
Tyler W. H. L, ne. Car. 7th 
COOPERS- 
Osborn A. Af. 340 n. 7th 
CORNICES. 
Lincoln Cornice works, 1426 
0 
NEBRASKA CORNICE AND 
ORNAMENTAL WORKS,815 
Q. Wm. Graiser propr. See 
page 1 3  
1236 0 Sf. 
21 1s. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, st 
CRA 482 DRE - 
0 2  
&GI 
W D  
P' 
Collins G. H. 29, 1025 0 
Dalby S. R. 1136 0 
Hodgxnan J. 12. 1-2 .Opera 
House blk 
ICerman H. I<. 94 Burr blk 
Kern T. C. 26 Burr blk 
King S. H. 1026 0 
~ ~ d h  C. F. 1105 0 
La~nbertson 0. F. 1203 0 
L~~~~ J. ~ 1 .  1105 0 
Roberts R. 1). 51-52 Burr blk 
S ~ M S  D. p. 42 to 44 BU" blk 
TROGDON R. C. 228 s. 1lth, 
See page 427 
Victor H. C. 1034 0 
Wente L. N. 27 Latta blk 
DETECTIVE AGENCIE~. 




g Weidemann 8 Janesch, 212 s. 
Ocl 9th 
d U) CR A C K E a  MANUFAC- 










KEY FITTING O-#T. 1. THORP & GO., 
Remember 3- s. xxth st. w wwm 
LJ 
Tiger W. S., W. L 
~ 1 1 i p p l e  S. H. 1016 P 
DENTISTS. 
Burrus A. P. 1208 0 
80% & 
CROCKERY, CHINA AND 
GLASSWARE. 
h n k e  6: Ogden, 1121 to 1145 
N 
Gadd E. T. 6: Son, 2-14-246 S. 
l l t h  
Garrer A. R. 1220 0 
~ o r n l o r  G. W. 1212 0 
MAXWELL, SHARPE & ROSS 
CO. 1532 to 1538 0. See 
left side lines 
CURTAINS-Lace. 
Capital City Carpet Co. 234 to 










Adams Allie, 505 s. 25th 
Anderson L. R. 1233 0 
Bailey C. Mrs. 128 s. 13th 
Betz Josephine, 513 G 
Blakeslee S. E. 407 s. 11th 
Baker J. A. Midway I Hoye ~ikector~ ColnpanY 
Bethune J. 1523 s. 23d 
Central Milk Depot, 134 s. 11th 
Davis J. N., Z, N. of 7th 
Evans G. H. Yolande pl ' 
Geer G. W. ss. 0, 16 miles w. 
of P. 0 
Holmes David, Kensington 
Park 
Hull S. H. es. 27th, 1st s. of 
South 
hloliawk Dairy, l l t h ,  nm. cor. 
0 
Page U. A. Nemnlan add. to 
Porter H. 1\1. 1107 N, tel. 630 QO' Smale H. 1213 F 3 Sp2gfield Dairy, 27th, se. cor. 
Publishers of the Following 
City Directories. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Kansas City, Mo, 
Kansas City, Kana 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Fort Scott, Kana 
Leavenworth, Kan. 
Principal OEce, zrz-zr6 City Di- 
rectory Bldg. Kansas City, M% 
DOOR BELLS AND ~m' 
GLAR ALARnIS. 
Eureka Electric Combination 
Door Bell S: Burglar Alarlll 
Co. 115 n. 11th 
DRESS MAKERS. 
stone, ~ i m e ,  cement, Sand 


















A. T. 345 n. 8th 
Boehnie Julia, 930 s. 12th 
Bryan L. D. 423 s. 11th 
E. E. 2039 Vine 
Burke H. R. 934 R 
C a f f ~ n  S.AS. 1311 BI 
'lark AT. A. 141 s. 12th 
Cochran 91. J. 1938 0 
Cox L. A. 1405 0 
Graddock R. 633 n. 27th 
Dalr~mple D. A. 1601 o 
Dalr~nlple S. E. 1601 0 
A. ITT. 1404 0 
Dick A. I<. 1113 P 
Dickins~n A. ss. 6 1 k ,, r 
Court, e. of 31st 
Diren L. G. 2238 
n r i ~ t i ~  Tillie, 422 s. l l t ~ ,  
Ouling hfi~lrlie, 510 n. 14t11 
Dunbar S. J.  1012 p 
D ~ b b r o  Christina, 2011 
L. 11. 1145 s. 11th 
Enright Hose, 103 n. 12th 
E ~ ~ e r s o n  Christina, 1701 p 
Essert E. J. 1123 N 
1. SS. Pitcher, 1st w. of 
A n d r e ~ s ,  U. p 
Forbes ST'. 0. 1404 0 
483 DRE 
~(ain 31. 8'. 1630 Vine 
Keefer Hettie, 1203 G 
Xemp L. Mrs. 1617 0 
King S. G. 1008 P 
~ ~ m n l o n  Albina, 351 n. 28th 
Leach 31. Alrs. 132 s. 12th 
Ledwith M. C. 1648 Q 
Lee Anna, 844 s. 10th 
LeGrand BI. L. 812 n. 27th 
~~~i~ A. I<. 229 n. 12th 
~ l ~ ~ d  11. E. 327 s. I t h  
Loder Edith, 1321 D 
~~~d Sarah, 1306 T 
Lynch 3Iaggie, 527 s. 11th 
~ f ~ r ~ l t y r e  J. E. 1020 
~ c ~ a i n  E. J. Taylor, sw. core 
Adams, U. P 
~ ~ c ~ e a n  JIary, 120 n. 28th 
hlalone J. C. 1543 0 
3lalone Mary, 1246 
JIarley S. Alrs. 1404 0 
BIarsh E. S. 327 S. 12th 
RIartin Edna, 870 n. 26th 
Blaskell Flora, 2511 S 
hlaxwell Lida, 17th, nm core 
South 
&fickelwait hT. 31. 900 S 
hIinard T. &I. 137 S. I l th  
L. ill. 816 s. 16th 
'ox Alice, 1318 T 
Frazier E. hf. 416 n. 13th 
Fullbright C. 2232 0 
Goodwin J. 125 n. 13th 
J. E. 1334 D 
Griffin L. 1335 N 
Griswold H. W. 29, 1452 0 
(+~ilmette C. J. Exposition 
bldg 
Ball L. B. 1329 N 
Rensley Hattie, 1821 0 
al ler  Ella, es. 32d, l s r  n. of 
Vine 
Householder Rena, 419 n. 27th 
Bunlphreys W. F. 914 T 
'urtz AIaggie, 1239 P 
Johnson A. C. 1-126 P 
Jordan Emma, 327 s. 12th 
Jloore Carrie, 130 s. 10th 
~10oi-e L. A. 1407 n. 21st 
hIorgan A. B. 830 n. 16th 
 man E. J. 29th, sm. core 
Porter 
P\Torris Nannie, 922 s. 15th 
O'Halloran 31. 1. 30th, ne. tor. 
Hitchcock ()'Riley 0. \I. l l th ,  nw, tor. 0 
Parker BI. J. 525 s. 30th 
past J. A. 1920 Holnles 
paul A. J. 633 n. 27th 
Pitman A. E. 1425 0 
Pratt S. E. 1840 0 
Prescott J. A. 2700 0 
Ramsey Ida, 539 n. 27th 
Rhodes Bertha, 1033 U 















Roberts Fannie, 1726 ? 
M. n. lost, That, Eye and Ear Specialist, ROOMS 16 AND 17 6AUTE1, ldl 0. ----- lchards Blk 
No, 708 0 St. 
J a  C. UcKELL, Lumber, Telephone 70: 
/ DRY 
McKenney 65 Son, 2712 0 
Neir R. S. 118 s. 10th 
Phinney Dr. 6- Co. 881 n. 27th 
Price F. E. 244 n. 10th 
PYLE 6. F. & CO. 1123 
Root H. D. 727 s. l l t l l  
ROY SlMEON E. 1026 P 
Scott Bros 1325 0 
Scott J. A. Havelock 
Shader A. L. 1447 0 
Shilling Bros. 237 S. 11th 
Sprung Richard, 27th andHo1- 
dredge 
Steiner 65 Schultz, P,  ne. cOr' 
12th 
Stetson F. L. 117 n. 11th 
Teasdall 65 Scott, 1843 0 
WILSON L. 139 s. 10 th  
adr. right side lines 
Wilson 65 Quinn, 1232 M 
woempener J. C. 223 n. 8th 
Zehrung & Dann, 1213 G 
D E y  GOODS- Wholesale. 
hfiller & Paine, 133 to 139 '' 
l l t h  
WINGER ,. ,. & CO. 1109- 
1111 0 
DRY G O O D S - R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Bloch A. 114. -1143 0 
Fitzgerald Dry Goods CO. lo3' 
0 
Herpolshei~ner H. & Co. Expo- 
sition bldg 
Hinkley J. T. 1329 0 
Lawlor Lizzie, 1028 P 
MAXWELL, SHARPE, ROSS & CO, 1532 to 1538 0. See 
adv. left side lines 
hfeyer L. & Co. 108 n. 10th 
MILLER & PAINE, 133 to 339 
s. 11th 
Nissley H. R. & Co. 1000 
SCHMIDT FRED, 921 0 
THE BAZAR, 0, E. Hey- 

































Rowley Annie, 929 n. 9th 
Schenck C. 0. 3001 S 
Schroeder Hulda, 938 G 
Scott Anna, 824 L 
Seguin h1. L. 1526 0 
Sherbin 1,. B. 326 n. 12th 
Slade E. E. Randolph, se. cor. 
38th 
Smale S. G. 1213 F 
Smith E. F. 28th, nw. cor. Fair 
Smith M. hf. 1516 E 
Sparrow Emma, 802 n. 16th 
Stuckenbruck Lou, 1836 Q 
Todd C. J. 1025 0 
Vance hf. L. 2948 Dudley 
Viele hf. Y. 1907 Q 
Wakelin Mary, 1404 L 
Whited H. E. 421 n. 27th 
Wible L. C. 347 s. 10th 
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. 
Leighton C. hf. 145 s. 10th 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 
0. See adv. right bottom 
lines 
DRUGGISTS-Wllolesale. 
CLARKE H. T, DRUG CO.201 
to 209 n. 8th 
DRUGG1sTS-Retail. 
Barth H. H. 929 0 
Bell J. b1. 712 n. 27th 
Brown H. W .  127 s. 11th 
Childe E. P. 119 s. 9th 
Clark J. N. Grand av. W. L 
Dudgeon Tit'. T. 2225 0 
Fiegenbaum T. J. 1400 0 
Fowler L. J. 818-820 s. 16th 
Hanks J. L. 446 s. 11th 
Harley J. 8. 1101 0 
Howard W. B. 147 s. 12th 
Kenny Blitz G. 1430 0 
Kostka B. 0.1224 0 
Lang B.'F. Warren, nw. cor. 
s t .  Paul, U. P 
McArthur & Son, 202 s. l l t h  
ARCE LIME OF SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY, m l s c k L L r n ~ o u s  BOOKS 
C l a m o n  mle tof ier ,  1120 0 Street* 
- DITE 485 EKG 
-
W~NGER J. W. & CO. 1109- EMPLOYMENT OFF^^^^. 
1111 0 EmploSlnent Bureau, 417 s. 
l l t h  D y E I N G A ~ D  
~ i ~ h ~ ~ d ~  p, C. 132 n. 10th CAP'rAL STEAM DYEING Spere s Tate, 10,1012 O AND CLEANING WORKS, , 
0, S. R. \lanu & Co. ENGINEEIXS' SUPPLIES 
Proprs ; SMITH R. L. MACHINE 
xet3raska Steam u y e  and I WORKS, 9th. n. C O ~ .  11, 
'leaning Wks.  1%g n. 11th 1 tel, j ~ 1 ,  p. 0. box 323 
DYERS. I 
Steam Dye Works, 
Inan bldq. 1025 0 see 
Page 000 
ELECTR1c~~ SUPPLIES. 
Electrical ~ f g .  CO. P, 
se. cor. 21st 
ENGINE BUILDEES. 
E L E c T ~ O ~ y p ~ ~ s .  NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, * JOURNAL CO. P, n e  , A, cor. ~ o l s o m .  Sce pages 
car. 9th 
E L E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ a s s e n g e r  
and Ereight. 
K A N ~ ~ ~  OlTy ELEVATOR )?FG. CO. 115 west 9th street 
City, 310. See adr.  
back bone 
E L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ a t e r .  
Hogeland Water Elevator Co. 
20f5 S. 11th 
~ L O ~ U T I O N I S ~ C S .  
Crosthx~ait L. L. 36 Burr blk 
EMBALMERS. 
A. 0. 302 s. 11th. See 
back cover 
Heaton James, 842 s. I ltll 
Roberts Tv. G. & Co. 212 11. 
- l l t h  
4 and 5 
SMITH R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. 31 
tel, 531, P 0. box 528 
E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E S - E l e ~ t r i ~ a l .  
Tm BANKERS I,IFE INS. CO., A  SOU^ Home Company. In- vestigate its plans before plat- 
:: OF &mCO&N. -:  k g  yo- X=s=*a.n- 
PEARSON F. J. Jr. 11 s e w -  
man bldp. 1025 0. See adr.  
uagp 48; 
ENGINEERS- Mechanical. 
Hartley H. C. 237 11th 
SMITH R, L. MACHINE 
WORKS, gth, nw. COT. 31% 
iel. 531, p. 0. boll 523 
@ P 
? 2 a 
4 * %  
' I "  g 
10; 
Y 
PEARSON F. 1. Jr. 11 xew-  LOh 











E N G I N E E R S - - L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W -  * -  0 
I / 
EstebUshed 1872. J. F, Lansing, Houses and Store Roams For wL 
Room 29 Richards Blodr. 
KOAfi, 
EhTG 486 FLO - 
FIRE S H U T T E ~ ~ .  
HEDGES LINCOLN I ftt WORKS, 81, nw. C O ~ .  
See adv. opp. Iron ~ ~ T o r k s  
FLORISTS. 
Chapin Bros. 1248 0 
Frey 6 Frey, 22d, sw. tor 
lceller C. B. 2403 R 
FLOEISTS9 S U p p ~ I E S .  
GR~SWOLDIS SEED  STORE^ 
140 s. lltl,. See right ten- 
ter lines 
'FLOUR MILLS. 
Roller Mills, Yankee 
Hill 
Lowreg Mill and h:lsrator, 
sw. cor. li 
F ~ O U ~ - ~ h o l e s a l ~ .  






PEARSON F. 1. Jr. 11 New- 











_ m a  
'5 
u w  
"' 










Cutnming 1)'. E. 1116 n. 19th Fredericks, Bailey & (20. 
Glaze J. W. 2154 s. 9th 1 s. 10th 
Harris E. 204 s. 29th / Harvey C. 319 n. 8th 
Hunt S. n. 3840 T I Kendall 6 Smith, 801 P 
Parks .T. S. 1540 N / ltT1lite C. C. 809 0 
man bldg. 1025 0. See adv. 
opp 
ENGINEERS-Railroads. 
PEARSON F, J. Jr. 11 New- 
Post J. 1:. 839 n. :'3d 
Radley John, 1020 Pine 
Rotllschild J. F. IT. 1226 B 
Shear DeGraR, 1928 0 
Shepllerd F. E. 1327 n 
Spelln~an A. G. Rose, m. tor. 
9th 
Stepl~enson W. RI. 2321 I . ~ ~ ~  
Storer J .  E. 729 n. 13th 
TVilcox T. 1027 Pine 
XTillbarger I?. I,. 1123 A 
TVilson E. l'. 1021 Rose 
FANS AND RIOTORS. 
Steigerwalt & Bechtol, 124 n. 
12th 
F m D  GRINDERS. 
Dobson T. 1442 0 
FLOUR AND FEED. 
Allen 1%'. T. 1618 0 
Boothe James, 1933 0 
Bowers Mill, 2240 P 
Burns B CO. 121 S. 9th 
Carper A. B. 1300 0 
Carter Lk Bailey, 8% n. 16th 
Farr QT. H. 1948 0 
Field F'. 331 S. 11th 
k Fleury T I T .  C. & Co. 203'- 
2034 0 
Gallamay ItT. C. & Co. 229 '. 
9th 
Graham 6 Byer, 423 S. 11th 
Homan H. C. 869 n. 27th 
Johnson F. S. & Co. 208 s. gtb 
Johnson J. D. 232 n. 10th 
Litomicl~ J .  1401 0 





Pacific, 113 s. 10tll. 
United States, 113 s. 10th 
\yells, Fargo 6 Co.'s 11 3 s. 10th 
EXPEESSnlEN. 
Carretll S. 13" 1. 10th 
Carreth IT. G. 1321 a. l ~ t l ,  , 
Li- 
487 
E. W. ENSLOW, press G. W. HARTMAN, Sec. and Tress. 
F. J. PEARSON, JR. Gen. Mgr. and Electrician 
I 
1 The Trans-Missouri 
Electrical Construction and Healing 
Company. 
( INCORPORATED. )  
ELECTRIC 
RAILROAD I POWER, LIGHTING AND 
HEATING PLANTS. 
THE BAXTEB RAILWAY SYSTEM* 
CENERAL OFFICES: 
Newman Building - - LINCOLN, NEB. 
cAllister W. 0. 6. Co. 2223 lMo 
McLaughlin Bros. 27th' nw. 
cor. Holdredge 
Meyer Otto 6: Co. 430 s. 11th 
hlorse C. E. 805 s. l l t h  
Poston H. A. 336 s. 9th 
Rhodes E. T. 2405 0 
Salisbury BI. S. 1115 P 
Smith \IT. P. 916 12 
Strickland C. 0. 1018-1020 N 
Town H. N. 890 n. 27th 
Wilson 6: Co. 1218 0 
F U R N A C E  MA NU FA^- 
TURERS. 
NEBRASKA IRON W O R ~ ~ '  
west A, cor. Folsom. See 
pages 4 and 5 
FURNISHED  ROO^^' 
Bullock RI.. D 1511 5 
Field M. 13. 141 s. 12th 
Garriott E. A. 1029 0 
Mayes E. L. 510 n. 14th 
Parish TTT. h1. 1404 0 













Z A  
+ % 
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M. n. RM, Throat, Eye ant Ear Specialist, 6IPTE#, MI D. -. --
FLOWER SEEDS. 
ORISWOLD'S S E E D  STORE, 
F U R N I T U R E - W ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
WISCONSIN FURNITURE 
140 S. 11th. See right cell- COFFIN CO. 601 to 
ter lines. FURNITURE DEALE*~. 
FOUNDRIES. A D A M S  T H A D  R. 1517 O 
Hall Stove and Range Go. Furniture Store, 1517 
1126 0 
NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, 
West A, cor. Folsom. See 
pages 4 and 5 
FOUNDR~ES - Iron and 
Brass. 
HEDGED L I N c o  L N  I R O N  
WORKS, If,n.w. tor. 7th. See 
adv. opp. Iron TVks 
FRUITS-Wholesale. 
Flanagan W. H. 1304 0 
Gruetter Aug. Theod. & 
1118 N 
Guile A. L. 6- Co. 1425 0 
HARDY & PITCHER, 211 s. 
11th. See adv. left top 
lines 
MAXWELL, SHARPE & ~02:  
CO, 1532 to 1538 0. 
left side lines 
I People's Furniture Store, lAZ5 Arena-Gliio Fruit Co. 829 0 FRUITS AND CONFECT- F U R N I T ~ J R E - S ~ ~ O O ~  and IONS-Retail. 
Benard I. 804 P 
Bernerno Bros. 1026 0 
catalino P. P, se. cor. 10th 
Hunlphrys J. 1439 0 
Karpes iV. 824 P 
hlcCoy G. TV. 1323 0 
Pitman W. 1417 0 
Puccinelli A. Bro. & Co. 12th. 
nw. cor. 0 
ScarpilIino C. 121 s. 11th 
Schuler A. d. 309 s. 11th 
Church. 
hlurdock J. M. 2102 K 
GARDEN TOOLS. 
GRISWOLD'S S E E D  STOR€ 
140 s. 11th. See right cen* 
ter lines 
AND . TURES. E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
KORSMEYER F. A. & Cot 
215 s. l l t h .  See adv. back 







OAs *ND STEAM FIT- Lowrey T. V7. i ~ b ,  sw. Cor K 
TERS. ~ ~ c L e n n a n  D. 1035 1 
K O R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  F, A, & CO, 21; s e a l  Bros. 1029 














- @ 5 O  
2 
Ex. blk 
GAS C:OMPANLES. Tate-&fuller 6 CO. 239 s. 11th 
1 a 4 , , l-arne-j C. 'I.. B C O  H1u-r blk 
\vriqht .I. B. 805 11 
GAS FITTERS. 
GRASS SEEDS. o ' N E ~ ~ ~  1. H, 125 n. !4tll. See 
"dv. right side lines ORISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
140 s. 11th. See right center GENEi~ M E R C H A S -  I;,,,, 
DISE. 
Bailey C. 1851 0 GEIST MILLS. 
Beckmann & CO. 146 s. 9th 
~ 3 - ~ ~ t  I,inooln Grist \lills,LfT L Bromwell 0. W. 143 s. IOtll 
JAMES 70 BL,,, bik G ~ o ~ ~ ~ S - W b o l e s a l s  
Hedges S- XTilke, 128 s. 9th Hargreares Hros. 741 to 747 0 Liberman k Berkson, 935 O L~~ H. p 21 7 to 223 n. 8th F. 921 0 Plu1nmer, Perry R Co. 109 to 
GLOVE MANUPACTUR- 113 II. 9th 
Ra rnond Bros LC- C'o. 8'1 to EES. 
Hellwig S- CO. 206 s. 11th dl1 o / ~ ~ o ~ E s s - x < e t a i l .  GKAIN DEALERS. , 
hxtater & Co. 1031 ?\T 
C. T. & B ~ ~ ~ .  1526 o 
'Ochrane Thomas, 10-10 0 
Cockre~l C. T I T .  239 s. 11th 
Duncan H. B. 8 American Ex. 
blk 
Gregff Bras. 239 s. 11th 
Gregg AT. 239 s. 11th 
Gregg & Iiyser, 239 S. 11th 
Ha:ris, mroodlnarl & co. J ,  
9th 
Albers 9'. 446 
Arenson Bros. 321 s. 9th 
hrlllstrong J. J. Warren. n ~ .  
cor. St. Paul, E. P 
Blair .I. A. 856 IT 
Blair & I(earn. Uth, nw. Cora 
Holdredge 
Boettcher, Bahls 6 Co. 717 n. 
27th and 123-1 0 
Bossel~nan George, 143 s. llth 
Britton G. B. 1410 0 
ITnl. p. &- co, 239 s. 
11th 
T.  114 s. 9th 
Jaques C. 31. 1031 
Kendall Smith, 801 P 
Langenberg Bras. & co. 238 
9. 11th 
Little S. TT'. 8 eo. 1041 0 
Lowrey G. IT. 5 Alllerican Ex. Cooper T. (;. 1-13 n. 12th 
blk ~ o ~ t e l l o  P. I. 711 n. 14th 
Broad J. Af. 1629 0 ? 
Byr-lll C. R. ns. Holdredge, 
2d e, of 27th 
Carter & Bailey, 8% 829 n. 
16th 
Christensen J. 1.924 Kood 
Clark $ Son, 140 s. 12th 
~ l ~ ~ s o n  G. IT-. 1107 0 
ob 
zF 
3 R $H 
21 is. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, lltz 
GRO 1 9 0  GRO 
- - 























Cottail1 13. I). Helmont av. re. , hlcUride L. C. 501 S. 13th 
cor. 12th 3lcCargar . I .  C'. 618  11. 12ti1 
Daniels D .  College iTie\r hfcXIurray ('. E. Garber- Se' 
Douglas  V. I,., .T, sw. cor. '20th cor. 12th 
Draper  T I .  14th, r v .  ror.  hfcNei11 'I1. I . .  Grand ITT.  
South I McShane 't Henner. 508 "' 
Duncan h Snow, 936 11. 7th 14th 
Erlenborn 0. P .  8 0 1  s. 11 tll blasters ( ). Harelock 
Field A. \IT. 38 on 27th Matthews (2. 51.. A .  lie. cO' 
Foster A. R. l7tli, SIT. cor. 31nl Folsom 
Fowler  1,. .I. 818.820 s .  16th MAXWELL, SHARPL & ROSS 
Fraas .I .  201 E' CO, 1532 t o  1538 0. see  left 
Frieden W., A, s r  cor. Bd side lines 
Ful ler ton Bros. 1823 0 hIeyer I,. $ Co. 108  n. 1()tll 
Gale A. W. 819-821 s. 1 l t l i  hliller .James, 1130 K 
Garlock 1'. A. 22d, n \ ~ ~ .  cor. A hliller M'11i. 45th and Vine 
T'ine hliller, \T. G. \JTarren, n"' 
Garner  . I .  1 ). 224'3 ( ) , cor. l l i l ler ,  1'. P 
Giesler . I .  134 s .  9th hlorrill (?. A. 2015 0 
Guile  K.  . I .  I'itxqeralrl hlk. Myers A. 9 2 0  n. 17th 
\ T r . r ,  
H a l e C . . J .  1 2 0 7 0  
Hallsen R .  1ARO P 
Hardt leben C .  112 I< 
Hass  & Otto,  11 3 F 
Hickok G .  C. 1740 11. :3Otl1 
H o l b e r ~  R . I 136  0 
H o t d i n g  W. 1425 0 
Huglles  E. 2400 0 
Ideal  Grocery Co. 1018 s. 16th 
Iesler rZ. 792 s. 19th 
Joh~ison 1. E. ;i- ('0. 889 11. 
27th 
J o l ~ n s o n  J. 2Ol(i s. 14th 
Johnson .T. I) .  "28 t o  232 n. 
10th 
ILapkc \I-. 822 Y 
1iennrd)- Mr. Grand  a \ .  \I-. I, 
Kirnerer .T. 27th, nw. cor. T 
Icing 0. .I. 1126 X 
Klock TV. -1. 122 s. 10th 
I<nicely C. ITT. 241 s. 11th 
Kranse k S c h m ~ t t ,  134  s. 10th 
1,edwitll J. L4. 1032 1' 
L e e  IT'. 2233 0 
LEMING C. A. 935 s. 9tl1, tel. 
408 
, Nightinqale  .I. 2700 ( ) 
Peters  H. I(;'?; s. 17th 
Peterson A. \I. 2401 s. 10th 
Prey  11. E. ss. 1st. w. of 26th 
P r e ~  .T. \TT. 1952 G 
P u G e l l  ITT. IT. 1901 H 
Riorclan C. Mrs. 1649 0 
Rippe .l. 13. 7-15 C 
Rodgensees C+. A. Sewlnan 
add 
Ilohman ( I .  H. 1082 0 
Payre E. S. 1543 0 
SCHMIDT FRED, 921 0 
Schuckman TI'. F. 1129 31 
Schuller John,  205 n. 9th 
Seitz C. Sf. 1.315 0 
Starret t  Uros. IY9 s. 12th 
State  Alliance Business Agen-  
cy, 245 s. 11 th  
Snpp  I.. ('. Randolph, sw. tor. 
27th 
Suter  R .  H. 1:300 E 
Swanson S. A. 2725 E 
Valho\ve H. H. 649 n. 14th 
Veith H. 909 0 
Veith T,. 8 1 6  P 
T i n e  St.  Grocery, 717 n. 27th 
Pomero Coal Co- all sizes, e t c m  8 STREET 
-- - - 
G U N  491 HO b 
-
Vogt A. 1001 Wood 
Vogt C. l4th, nm. cur. U 
Ivbltharn .I. lOt11. 11,r.. cur. 
Soutl1 
WILSON PORTS, ! j 1 ? E 3 .  See 
adv. right centrr  lines 
Wolfe & St l~ t l~e i t .  417-419 11. 
10th 
Snlitll 1.. K. Senton a\.. ne. COr. 
12th 
Slllith S Zillser. rv5. \varrell, 
)let. St. Paul and Jfiller. " 
I 
wolcot t  \I7. B. 230 S. I ltii 
HAltNESS AND SADDLE- 
RY. 
U V W U . 7 .  HARPHAM HENRY, 122 s. 
M A X W ~ ~ ~ .  SHARPE & ROSS see adv. ri+t top CO. 1532 to 1538 0. See left lilleb -:3 1 .  
HARDWARE. 
Anderson C. 1821 0 
Baker 6- Smith, 865 n. '27tll 
Baldmill Bros. 1217 0 
Cadnlall .J. k soil. 2334-235 11. 
10th 
Hall S; 1) ui~liam, 11 26 O 
Humpllrey Bros. Hdw. Co. 101- 
103 n. 9th 
KeIIey G. S. & GO. 1028 0 
Knicelv C. IT. 211 S. 11th 
b s e  k White, 1210 0 
Lahr F. E. 936 P 
MAXWELL, SHARPE & ROSS 
CO. 1332 to 1338 0. s e e  
left side lines 
Rudge S; Morris, 1122 N 
slue llnes 
1 Seifert ('. 8: lI:$;-l S. t)tIl 
- I 
1 133 0 Street COAL 360. 
GUNS~IITHS. 
' HATS, CAPS AND IWRS. 
George 6. Frishette, IAN O I Dennis J T ~ .  R. c o .  I L i i i  0 
ward TTT H. S Co. 1135 ( )  , Kirr J. C. lair 0 
HACKMEN. I lla?er ~ r o s .  112 to 11 X n IOt" 
Scllwab S. 102'7 ( ) Burke 1,. W. 518 11. 11th 
Hyatt W. .r. 12:30 p I HAY , I ~ ~ D  OEAIX. 
'7Ti1co~ sol], 1836 ( )  
i neIltlej & Pearsoll. 921 W 
HAIR GOODS. ~ ' i ~ l d  IT. E 2110 ($ \fitcllell, JIorron h (Po. 2:-(1 n. 
JohnstOII J. ,I. 1114 @ 9th ThOrnllurn Sisters, 132  I. 11 tll HIDES, W(,OL, p ; ~ c .  
DRESSERS. Mc,fillai~ .Janles s CO. !jro H 
' ~ q e n t  R .  1,. Ekpositic,n hlclq Oberne Geo. fi (Jo. 821 
HORSE COLLAR RIANU- 
FACTURE LCS. 










0 -  =G) 
HORSE SHOEBS. 
Adams 13. lfrs. 925 
Carson G. IT. 2-11 S. 10th 
Cline .r. 1630 0 
Eastwood ,I.  H. 825 
Xichael J .  lIT. 1422 0 
lIinick J .  V'. 245 S. 10th 
IIyers & TT'alizer, 221 11. 12th 
Slattery C. 3 l t i  s. 11th 
\TTatson Bros. rear 131 s. 13th 
HOSE-Rubber. 
5 2 










LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 
0. See right bottonl lines1 
-
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear Specialist I 6 AND I 7 GABTEN, Ma 0. - 'Richards 6IL 
































HOT 192 INS F 
- 
HOT WATER HEATING. 
O'NEILL 1. H. 1%; 11. 9th. See 
ad\'. riqlit side litles 
HOTELS. 
Atlantic Hotel, 413 11. lot11 
Capital Hotel, l l t h ,  sw. COY. 1'
Depot Hotel, 236 to '242 11. 7th 
~ ~ , , ~ i ~ ~ l ~  H ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ , . ~ l ~ ~ k  
ICE CRFAM AND oysTfiB 
PARLORS. 
BREUNlG J. 8.  1230 0. "' 
adv. front fiy H 
POEHLER GEO. H.lL?oe 1'. 
adv. opp. 318 
ICE DEALERS. 
Carotl~ers 1.. A. 234 E 
Hotel ldeal, 121 s. lit11 , Cooper P. H. 634 s. 16th 
Hotel \Iack, $134 P j LINCOLN ICE CO.lo.1-0 0 9  te' 
1,indell Hotel, Jl, 11w. 1 I 1 8  See ad*. front cornr 
13th IMPORTEES OF B L O O ~ '  
MERCHANTS HOTEL, 11tl1, , E D  STOCK. 
nw. cor. P IIcfllel. 0. 0. ss. ~-loldredP', 
Natiollal Hotel, 704 I' I nr. 33d 
Nebraska Ilouse, 800 0 
OPELT'S HOTEL, Q. s n .  cor. INSTALLRlENT HOUSE" 
9th 
Pennsylvania Hotel, 302 n. 7th 
Peoria House, 846 (J 
St. Cllarles Hotel, 72',1-7:31 0 , MENT GO. 137 n. 12th 
s t .  Elmo Hotel, 229 n. 10tb I AGENTS 
Stock Exchange Rotel, IV. 1 ,  1 Accident. 
The Bond, 12:11, nw. cor. (,) 
THE LINCOLN, sw.cor. I' ' I3lair .I. H. 2038 0. 1 GERWIG & BAUGHMAN, Transit IIotel. 129-181 11. 12th - 
~l l le r icaI l  Elrl,ange bik. see TREMONT HOUSE, 8tl1. 5". P 
ad\., top Washington House, 200-202 s. 
9th Jlarshall I,. TIT.  13 Burr b l k  
WINDSOR HOTEL, 228 to 244 { Martin A. P. I45 s. I 1  th 
n . 1 l t l l  INSUBAXCE AGENTS 
Fire. 
1 A 4 i t k e ~ ~  S- \Iauritzios, 26 Kicb- Crosley C'. 902 S 
&earner C. A. 1:3;36 C I ards blk 
hlcIntire 0. 2006 0 / dtldersotl & IVells, I:% f i u r r  
hfegee R .  1918 P blk 
Owen J. .1. 2138 .J ! BALDWIN F. W. 1203 0. see  
ad\-. right center lines Rolofsoll \I.. 1.. 1134 11. :It11 1 3 ~ l d \ ~ i ~ ~  G. 11. 112 >. ];3tll Thomas . I .  1'. 830 lT 
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES. 
Klock G. S. L t  Co. 1;31 s. 10th Clark L. C'. 13-44 0 
ICE CREAM DXANUFAC- & co, 131 5 .  
TURERS. 12th. Pee ad\. right hottoll] 
o r  H. I .  1 1 0  X, 1 3 0  line, 
AND RELIGIOUS CLASON L FLETCHER, E~Gu~Bibles  FOR READl#,  I 120 0 STREET. 
INS 1 9 3  l N S  ______ 
-- - - - - ---- 
i s  . 1 .  1 2  1 I t l  K,obinson .J. .I.  lfl!) 1 )  
Eastc3rda! !?~os. 110;) SHAEFFER & W E S T  E R- 
Folsonl )I. 11'. 1 24 n. 12tll MANN, 20, 1025 ( )  
p r ~ - e r  11.. 1. 1 I()() ( ) rrreelllan I, .  U. 1-2 State blk 
G 
a 
c+erner 11. 1 ltl,. , , \ ~ ~ ~ ~ d s  ~ 1 .  It-. & G. -1. 1203 
Keith (2. A .  120 11 1 2tl1 zieger cQ J 0 8 t ;  S 
1 1  1 ,  3 b u ~ ~ N C E  E N  TS- 
L A N S l ~ ~  J. F. 29 Ilicliard5 Life. 
"Ik. secl n ( 1 1 .  left  bo t to~n  lines I Uabcock H .  -1. 22 I<~charcls 
l fcBr ide  .I. ( I .  14 j s. I 1111 b1k 
S e w t o n  p, c~ (yo. 1 ; j ~  ~3~~~ Sea la  E'. E. '"39 s. ' l t l l  
I,lk CHASE BROS. 110 Burr  ljlk. 




@ 8 '. 
* 
Rains w. Ii .  k c 0 .  122 Il. 12tll 
' ~ a \ ~ b r i d ~ e  I. 11. I 100 o , EDMISTON Burr blk. I. M. See 4: ad\-. to o \ e r  ir 
n d e r ~ o ~ d  .I. I .  lIj21 I< initial letters 
l N ~ t % ~ ~ c E  A G E  T S -  , Fullke 0. F. 1041 () 
General. GERW~G & BAUGHMAN, 
Hollalla~l E. G .  1 ~ , ~ t t ~  ] , ] I ,  , \ lne r ica~~ Elchauge  I,lk 
CHASE BROS. l 1 0  1 3 ~ ~ ~ ~  I , I L  He\yett (2. E. 7 Richards 
See adr ol,lj, parter .\lc$l~ier c. 1 ~ .  120  a. i,loclrett J.  H k Sons. 7 3  CLARK, LEONARD & WIL- , - blk 
SON, 113 s. l0tll  
na'ves H. h:. 70 Buly blk ards blk 
'"andall C. S,  204 s. l l t l l  WATKINS ALBERT. 
DURRELL & LEIGHTY, 2(; \yebb Frallb, "8 1-atta Illk 
""d 27 ,  1023 0. See a d r .  I ~ ~ u ~ A N C E  OMPAN- 
,? left center lines IES-Accident. 
'erguson G. 0. JIiller, ne. cor. 
JIerrill, c. p 
E T. k Son, '244-24tj \. 
11th 
OERwlG & BAUGHMAU, 1-2 
n l e r i c a l l  Exellange ]ilk. 
see adr .  top edge  
-1. ?I. E ' i t ~ ~ e r a l d  IjlL. 
w. I, Baugh~nan  a@ FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO. ('llthridge. Heacli k I h r t a t r r .  of r e ,  pork ,  115 r 10th. l l t l l ,  nw. cor. ( )  vlark. ],eonard 8 \T'ilsoll 
Hammo~ld 1:. S. 1 183 ( ) 
agts  
 HAT^^^^^ F. L. 1041 1 i C  r t l l a ,  1 a -  
Hulnpllre). A. H. 112 s. 13th cisco. ('al. 120 n 12th 
ICeunard T. P. S Son. 21 Ricli- of netroit. 2088 v 
ards blk 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ' .  of Igartfortl. Colin. 
Paris11 .r . D. I I ;1:3 ( ) 45 Burr blk 












































UNITED STATES MUTUAL Detroit Fire and Jllarine 1"" 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION, Co. of Detroit, Jfich. 1035 ' 
27, 10% 0. I$urrell A 1.eigl1- I)welling Ilouse, of Hoston. 
i y a g t s  Mass. 1133 0 
INSURANCE  OMP PAN- EMPIRE STATE INS. CO. Of 
1ES- -Fire. California, 1-2 A~nerican Ex- 
AETNA, Of jfartford, colln ~~I i ange  b l l i  C+er . i ig~~&%l1-  
115 S. 10th. Clark. J,pollar<l 1 "'a" a@s 
E; ~ i l s o n  gts Equitable Fire alicl Jlarine* 
Agricultural, of \Vaterto\vll, Providellce. R.  1. 1544 0 
x.  \-. 1100 0 I Farmers and Jlercliants, 
A ~ i ~ a z ~ ~ ,  of ;ncillll ,ti ,  ( ,  1 1  2 Lincoln, Neb. 16 to 20 Borr 
s. 13th blk 
A ~ a e r i ~ a ~ ~ ,  of ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ,  \ la5r  Fire Asaooiatioa, of I'l~ila pa. 
1105 o 26 Richards bll, 
AMERICAN, of g e w a r ~ ,  N .  , I .  Fire Ins. A%ssociat~oli, of Lon- 
131 \. 1Ytl1, \\-, I ( ,  & don. Ellg. 21 Ricliard~ blk 
CO. a r t s  E'ire~nans' Fund. of california. 
A ~ ~ ~ e r i c a ~ i ,  of xeIV 26 3-4 Opera Ilouse blk 
12iohards blk 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR- 
ANCE CO. Of T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  (.an 
ada. I31 5. 1 2tll, w, 
L)a\res k C'O. agts 
Burlington, of Harlillq:.tuu, I a, 
145 s. 11 t11 
FIREMENS, of Dayton.O, 1203 
(), 17. JY. Baldwin agt  
Firenlens, of Newark, N. J. P6 
ltifllards h l i  
FRANKLIN, of Phila. 2U Rich- 
blk. J F. Idansing aagt 
(;erman, of Freeport, T11. 3-d 
Czledonian, of b ~ o t l ~ ~ ~ d ,  11:$3 Opera Ilouse hlk 
0 / GERMAN. of Peoria. 111. 20- 
California, of hall lirxaoibru, 1023 0, Sllaeffer fi Wester- 
~ a l .  1100 0 
Citizens', 1 3 i ~ ~ ~ b ~ , ~ ~ ,  pa, 
1105 0 
C O M M E R C I A L ,  of ~ ~ l i f ~ ~ ~ , i ~ .  
~ n a n  agts 
(4errnan - American, of Ne" 
Tork, 8-5 Opera House blk 
( ie r~l~ania ,  of X. T. 21 ~ i c l l -  
1031 0 F. I.. Hatlia\va3- ards blk 
agt  1 G R A N D  RAPIDS INS. CO. 
Commcrclal Uniut1 of ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ d .  Grand Rapids, JIich. 1-2 
3-4, Opera l4ottse I,lk 
CONNECTICUT, of ilarfford, 
Atnerican Exchanqe blk, 
('er'vig 6: B a u g h ~ l a n  avfs 
conI1. 29 1?icllnrd, ~ , l k .  1.7. (iuardian. of Idondon. 1202 0 
~ ~ a n s i ~ ~ ~  a g t  1 Hamburg-Bren~e~r,of Hamburg. 
~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ t ~ l .  of xelv I - ~ ~ I \ ,  3.4 
Opera House blk 
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFE- 
TY, of rllila. pa.  1041 0, F. 
1.. 14atlia\vay agt  
Germany, 26 Richards blk 
Hartford, of Hartford. Conn 
11th. nw.  (lor. o 
HEKLA, of St. Faul, 11illn. 
10-1 0. F. L. Hatliaway afit 
l)etroit. of I)etrait. JIicll. 1;$;1 Home- of Yorh, l l t h ,  nm. 
Burr blL 1 ror. 0 
/ 
ESTABLISHED 1872. ROOM 29 
., 
I W. R. DAWES & CO. THE LEADING INSURANCE CO, S l,l,.,2thst. TeI.625. 
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HOME, of Omaha, Spk,. 12{\3 ' xor t l l e r l~  Assurance, of Tdoll- 
'7 F. IT. Baldwln a g t  I doll. F n g .  120 n. 12th 
IMPER1A~. of IJondon, Eng ,  qorthtvestern Sational.  of l f i l -  
"9 Ric l~ards  I ~ l k .  .I. y ,  1 1 waukee. 3-4 Opera House 
s ing a g t  l)lh 
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH I I i t  of 
AMERICA, of Phila. pa. 1 1 a I\Torwlch, E n g  11. 12th 
s- 10th. Clark, I,eonard anti Oakland Rome. of ('alifornia, 
Wilsoll ag t s  120:1 0 
of Sen lTork, 11;38 0 Omaha. ,,f 01na11". S e l l  11" n .  
of J.ondon, Eng. 11 tlr. 11 tll 
n ~ .  cor. (> ORIENT. ( ~ f  Hartford. Colin. 
L I V E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  AND LONDON 131 q ,  19tb. TI-. R. D a w s  fi- 
AND GLOBE, of i.iverooo1. 1 ('0. ag t r  
Eng.  131 S. 12th. . R, 
~ENN~YLYANIA ,  of Phil*. 115 Dawes & co. agts  I ?. 10th. Clark. I,enn*rd $ L o N ' ~ ~  ASSURANCE COR- \\Tilso~l agts 
P O R A ~ O N ;  of London, E n g  
'31  s. 12t11, IT. R.  ~-)alves R 
Co. ag t s  
''ondoll rJalrcashire. of k h g .  
3-4 o p e r a  House blk 
peoples, of Y a ~ ~ c l ~ r i t r r .  \.. H. 
70 Burr  
  HE NIX, of H r o o k l p .  S .  y. 
1 15 ,, 1 otll, Clark. 1.eoliard 
& Wilson ag t s  
1 ,1544  0 cl,allge hlk. G e r r i ~  
'Iichigan Fire  and JJarine, of Ra l~ghtna~l  Qlleen, of J>i\ erpool, E n g .  1% Detroit, JIich. ?6 Richards 
blk n .  19th 
~ h ~ d ~  Island I:nder\\.riters 
'filwallkee ~ ~ e c h a n i c s .  of \ I i l  of providence, n, 1. 
waukee. 3 -4  Opera House 
blk 1544 0 llocllerter (;er~nan. of Roi.lles- N A T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of Hartford. Conll. ter J-, 112 s. l:3tll 
'9  Ricllards hlk. . J  P '.an- Roek;orj, of 1041 1 
sing a g t  Royal, of l , i r e r p o ~ l .  145 
'em Hampshire. of \ ~ a n c ~ ~ e s -  
ter, K. H. 11OO 0 s. 11th ST. PAUL, of s t .  Paul. l l inn .  
'ORK UNDERWRITERS 1041 0. F. I,. I l a t h a w a ~  a g t  AGENCY, 29 Richards blk. 
scottish Union and I\Tational. J. F. Lansing a g t  
N I A ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of N. T. 29 Rich- of ~ d i d ~ r g .  Scotland. 11th. 
blk. .T. F. 1,ansing a g t  nw. cor. O 
Sorth Britisll and Mercantile SECURITY INS. CO. 
Eng. 120  n. 12th Haven, Corm. 1 - 2  American 
 MA^^^^^^^^, of E n g .  i ( ' r l  PHOENIX of Hartford. ('onn. 
', F. 12. Ha&a\vay agt  113 s. 10th. Clark. 1,eonard 
'ranllfacturerc and Bl~i lders .  of ck 1j-i.ijSon agt5 x. r. Burr  blk 
of Phila. 1133 () PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO. of 
~,olldoll,  1-2 ,Itnerican E x -  
'lercllants, of Providence. I< .  1. 
r 
$ 










LOW RATES. Clark Leonard Investment Co, ,,, so,,, .., 
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M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST, ,pk%: GARTEN, Ma 0, 1 I . 
---- - - - - -- ---- - 
Exchallge hlk. ( i r rwig  S- I CONNECTICUT MUTUAL, O* 
Baughman agts Hartford, Conn. 1-2 -Arner- 
S O U ~ ~ ~ C > T I I  ('aliforma, of I ,o\ ican Euchunge hlk. (;ert"'g 
Aogeles, C a l  1041 ( ) h Haughtnan agts 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MA- E;rjuitable Life _issuralloe 
RINE, of Springfield, >lass. caiet~. of thy ~ ~ n i t e d  states. 
131 s. 12th. \Ir. 13. Dawes & 1010 (3 
(lo. agtq Fidelity Mutual Life ass'" Of 
Standard, of liausas (:it!, >lo. Phila. Pa.  7 Richardsblk 
3-4 Opera Idorrse ~ I L  Gertnania, oi New J70rk, lo*' 
STANDARD. of Nen York, 0 
1-2 A~nerican Exrbange hlL. Hosir. of I e \ v  \'ark, M-" 
Germig fi Rauglitnan aqts Richards hlk 
'State, of lies \Ioinrs, la .  1O-LI I~ujierial, of LIetroit, &fioh.llth 
h 
,=i 














nw. cor. ( 1  ' !SU!, of ~al i fornia ,  1041 0 l tn tual  Benefit, of Newark, p\r' 
136 Burr blk Bros. agts 






120 n. 12th 
wTatertown, of Watertown, N. 
lT. 135 Burr blk 
Westchester, of New 170rk, 
1133 0 
Western Home, of Sioux City, 
lows, 112 11. 11th 
Williamsburgh, of S.  P. "1 
Richards blk 
INSURANCE C O M Y A N -  
IES-Life. 
BANKERS, of l incoln,  Neb. 20, 
1025 0, Shaeffer B TTTester- 
mann agts 
SUN FIRE OFFICE, of [,on- . I .  22 Richards blk 
don, Eng. 29 liic>hards hll,. 1Iutaal Life, of New 
J. F. Lansing agt 1203 0 
SYNDICATE, of lIioecapoIir. National, of Montpelier. Vt. 12' 
IIinn. 131 s. 12t11, \I7. R .  n. 12th 
1)avis & ('0. agts , New England hlotual, of Bas- 
The Ins. Co. of State of I'enn. ton, hiass. 70 Burr blk 
103:3N NORTH-WESTERN, of Mil- 
The ,IIerchants, of Sewitrk, waukee, Tl'is. 20, 1025 o, 
N. J .  21 Richards blk 1 Shaeffer S: Westermann sate 
Traders, of Chicago, Ill. 1183 0 1 Penn. 3lutna1, of Phila. 239 
U n l o  n, of California, 3-4 11th 
Opera House blk PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE 
Union, of Phila. Pa. 1041 0 ASSURANCE CO. of New 
United Firernen's. of i'hila. Pa.  Tork. 110 Burr b l k  Chase 
of TTrorcester, Mass. 28 Latta 
blk 
THE BANKERS LIFE INSU~- 
ANCE GO. of Lincoln, Neb' 
9 Richards blk. See adv. 
right bottom lines 
UNION CENTRAL, of Cinein- 
nati, 0. 45 to 47 Burr blkc 
.I. 11. Edmiston state agt  
I N S U R A N C E  cOMPA' 
NIES--Plate Glass. 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY, 
of New York, 131 s. 12th 
JV. R. Dawes 6: Co. agts 
~ G T E R S ,  BRIDLES COLLARS, RIDING SADDGES 
A N D  R I D ~ N G  B R m L E S  
INV 
- 4'35 11:o 
-- - 
- 
I N V E S T M E N T  COMPA- 
NIES. 
Baldwin Investment CO. 112 s. 
13th 
CLACK & LEONARD INVEST- 
MENT CO. 11s S. lot11 
Dames Busilless Block Co. 131 
6. 12t1, 
D ~ R R E ~ L  & LEIGHTY, 27,  
1035 0. See adr.  left cell- 
ter lines 
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. 
1130 0. See adc. back 
Cover 
Inrestlllent Co. 3 
Richards blk 
F E  ST. PAUL INVESTMENT 
AND SAVINGS SOCIETY,/ 
110 Burr i ~ l k .  ( ' l~ase 13ro9.1 P) 
agtr. see  ;I,IY. ullll. l i n i ~ l  
paster I7 
TT'estern In\ c stment C'o. 6(il - 
B u r r  1111< 
l R O S  DOOZtS and SHUT- 
TEES. 
IRON PIPE anti FlTTISGS Q9 
WORKS l)t11, nu .  cnr. ? I .  
i -- SMITH R L MACHINE P) 
tel. 3:jl: P. 6. Uo\ :,.L:J =I 
- -  - j adr.  belocv =R 
1891. / 
I IRON n 7 0 ~ 1 < s .  1 Eagle i ron  q 7 o r i a .  20; r. !lib 
i HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 






AND MACHINE S I 
~- - . 








lronaucl Brass castinad, ~ ~ ~ l ~ i , ~ ~  ror l i ,  store ~ r o ~ t s ,  1:olied Bc:lllls and ? 
%::;l~,:% and j a i l  Tor]<, pi], Drivers, ;ll:~fiil~gi, P I I ~ ~ ~ Y . . .  11c.j 1:11- 
.OlleI's, Fire Shutters, Sli~olie St:ackJ. 
POets-~itchelf  Patented Method of Anchoring Buildings and 
Preventing Dry Rot in Beams. 
IMPROYED ROCKING GRATES FOR STEAM BOILERS. 
638. SEVENTH AND M STS. 
i g  
i> 
g s  
0, 
$$ 
11 is. Hardy & Pitclier, Furniture, l l t ~  
2 
O 4  9 V) 






















W J  
$ 
T. [,THORP & CO, ~ei i ) ;  and d~lencils 
LsPJaong6U. 390 oQam IJtn o_T 
J A I  
-- 
498 
NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, 
West A, cor. F o ~ s o ~ .  See
pages 4 and 5 
SMITH R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS,  9th, aw. cor. hl, 
tel. 531, P. 0. BOX 523 
JAIL WORK. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, Bf, nw. cor. 7th. See 
adr. opp 
SMITH R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. M, 
tel. 531, P. 0. BOX 523 
JEWELERS - Manufaotur- 
ing. 
Perry & Harris, 1211 0 
JUNK DEALERS. 
Harman J. A. 707 0 
Motz Emil, 918 N 
Polsky C. 333 n. 9th 
J u s T I c O F  
PEACE. 
Bennett J. Fowler nw. cor. 
Adams, U.P 
Brown J. H. 1029 0 
Cochran S. T. 4 American Ex. 
blk 
Foxworthy C. 210 s. 11th 
Guile J. &I., W .  L 
KEYS-Makers and Fitters. 
NEWELL NOVELTY CO. 122 
n. 12th 
LACE LEATHER. 
"ITH R. vACHIg 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. 
tel. 531 P. 0. Box 523 
LADIES PURXISHERS. 
Foreman & Cro~ve, 114 s. 12th 
~ ~ ~ ~ i t i ~ ~  J. 13. co. 131 s. 
11th 




Lantz J. p. 1121 0 
LAND C O M P * ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
Lamaster Land Co. loo3 O 
LANGUAGE T E A C H E ~ ~ ~ '  
wood F. W. 1226 P 
LAUNDRIES- 
Bark John, 415 D 
CLARKSON LAUNDRY 'O' 
346 s. l l t h  
EVANS LAUNDRY CO. 327n' 
1Zt. See adv. right side 
lines 
Lee Sam, 813 P 
Lee S. 137 s. 9th 
Lee Wah, 317 s. l l t h  
LINCOLN STEAM LAUNDRY! 
138 n. l l t h  
Lung Yee, 213 n. l l t h  
Marsh L. A. 819 S 
Marshall H. 1027 F 
Sam Lee, 1234 N 
Small & Wallace, 1117 P 
Wah Yee, 321 n. 9th 
Wau Sing, 227 s. 13th 
Wing Fung, 1409 0 
LAWYERS. 
Abbott, Selleck & Lane, 69 
71 Burr blk 
Adams 6: Scott, 20-22 Latt& 
blk 
Archibald J. B. 28 ~ i a h a r d s  
blk 
Atkinson & Doty, 6-7 &font- 
gomery blk 
Barnes T. F. 246 n. l l t h  
Bell W .  Q. 1041 0 
Billin sley 6: Woodward, 21° 
s. 1 !I tll 
J. S. lo4 Burr blk 
Blttenbender N. C. and Ad", 
90 Burr blk 
BLODGETT H. H, 9, 109 s. 
6 oal, $:,":L", Harda POMEROY i20,  0 STREET. COAL eb 
L A W  199 
---- 
L S I T T  
Q.M.LEAUJTT [arries tanofi and " l lomesl ic '  t a a l  
Bokhmer 8: Williams, 1011 0 
Burke& Cunningham, 109 Burr 
blk 
Burr C. C. 11 Burr blk 
Burr C. L. 99 Burr blk 
Bush F. J. 133 n. 12th 
Cassidy P. 0.111 n. 9th 
Caldwell J. L. 37 Richards blk 
Cheney L. H. 109 s. 10th 
Clark 8: Allen, 115 Burr blk 
COLLINS & MOCKETT, 11270 
Cornish $ Tibbets, 11 First 
Cornstock W. B. 239 s. 11th 
Nat. Bank bldg 
Courtney D. G. 1029 0 
Cromwell, hfcNeill 6; zulll- 
mans, 10,1019 0 
CROOKER J. C, 1012 0 
Cummings A. A. 101 9 0 
Cundiff W. L. 210 s. 11th 
Cunningham J. B. 12 ~ i ~ ~ t  
Nat. Barik bldg 
Darnall T. Z .  22 Richards blk 
HIBIER, 5-6 First 
Nat. Bank bldg 
D A W ~ 8  & COFFROTH, 131 s. 
12th 
Johnson B. F. 112-113 Burr 
blk 
Johnston James C. 286 s. 11th 
KELLEY F, J. 1113 0 
Kelley \IT. F. 55 Burr blk 
L a l ~ ~ t ,  E. 31. 236 S. 11th 
Lamb, Ricketts 6: Wilson, 119 
s. 10th 
Lambertson C;, hI. 55 Burr blk 
Lansing I. JV. 20 Latta blk 
1,eese 6- Stewart, 231 S. 11th 
JfcClave S. N. 25 Richards blk 
AicCandless L. A. 75 Burr blk 
AfcDonald J. 51. 51 Latta blk 
McKnight A. 137 s. 11th 
McXerney J. C. 1034 0 
Magoon C. E. 1041 0 
Mansfield H. 122 n. 12th 
Afarquett, Deweese 6: Hall, 79 
to 84 Burr blk 
Mason 0. P. 1011,C' 
AIaule J. P. 239 s. 11th 
hforrison J. G. 2 L a t h  blk 
hfulligan J. A. 210 s. 11th 
51unger T. C. 111 Burr blk 
Oppenheimer J. 1029 0 
fir,,, c. M. 239 s. 11th 



















Denton J. Q. 1025 0 / Pound Roscoe, 99 Burr blk 
Fisherdick C. W. 231 s. l l t h  
Foxworthy C. H. 210 s. 11th 
Geisthardt S. L. 105 Burr blk 
G R E ~ ~ ~  R. J. 210 s. 11th 
Greenlee A. G. 82 Burr blk 
Grimes H. H. 1012 o 
Ball C. L. 110 s. 11th 
H A M l ~ ~ ~ ~  W. S. 1.04 s. l l t h ,  
Hancher E. G. 133 n. 12th 
 HA^^^^^, AMES & KELLY, 145 s. 11th 
Heiskell Lawrence, 119 Burr 
blk 
HOlmes E. P. 236 S. l l t h  
Howard A. E. 3,109 s. 10th 
Iiams s. B. 4 American Ex. 
blk 
Jeary Edwin, 14, 1023 O 
pound 6: Burr, 98 Burr blk 
price m. B. 38 Richards blk 
Quaintance H. IT. 119 s. 10th 
Reese 6- Gilkeson, 239 s. 11th 
RICE JOHN J. 239 s. lith 
Richards C. L. 40-41 Richards 
blk 
Robbins A. 204 s. 11th 
Ryan Robert, 109 s. 10th 
B~~~ Thomas, 109 S. 10th 
Samyer 6- Snell, 101 Burr blk 
shefield J. A. 14 state bik 
Shepherd F. E. 119 s. lot1' 
smith W. H. 87 Burr blk 
spencer E. E. 145 s. 11th 
Stearns $ Strode, 2, 1117-1119 
0 
No. 7u8 0 St. J. C m  McKELL, Lumber. Tele~hona 7 0 1  
Stevells, I,o\-e S: Treters, 3, 
- I 1025 0 
- - 
hster, Rose S: E'isherdiclc, 
Z3?  s. l l t l l  
Cd 
& 
\7'elsl1 .I. T. 37 liicllartls blk 
JT 'es t~rmal~n Icritz, 11 1:j (1 
WESTOVER W. H. "6 s. l l t l i  
ITIiceclo~~ C'. 0. 1041 0 
Wheeler C'. A. 230 s. 11th 
l\'l~itiilore H. J .  34 W u r r  hllc 
IVolfe E. 11. 108 Burr hlk 
IT-olfenbarger A. G. 120 J3orr 
11 11, 
\TTood~va~.tl IV. 31. l l t l l ,  n\v. 
cor. O 
Talbot cC: U r j  an, 48 Burr bllc 
'l'uttle S. J .  74 13~1r~. bllc 




Sehraska State Library, State 
Capitol 
L A ~ V Y E R S - - P , ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ .  
KNIGHT BROS, 924 9. Y. 1.iie 
I~lclg. ICansas City, 310. See 
ad\, over Patent JJa\vyers 
L.4W lrERS--Peusiou. 







liurth TV. H. 8120 J 
l l i l ler  E. J .  1417 Rose 
LEATHER AND FIND- 
INGS. 
Gootlell 0. E. S Co. 123 s. 9th 
ITitt~ilnlin H. B ('10. 140-142 11. 
I lkh 
L I Q U O R S - W ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
J ~ u l g e  .J. StB, nr. N 
WISE, DAVID & CO, 839 O 
YTolteniade H. 728  P 
LIQUORS-Retail. 
TToppe E. 187 11. lot11 
I<ennedy P. .I. 133 n. 12th 
Icsensky I,. A. 138 n. l 0 tb  
Oppenheimer J. 214 11. lot11 
Sanders H. J .  & Co. 1009 P 
Seligsoh~i P. 224 41. 10th 
LIRIJE, CEMENT AND 
PLASTER. 
POMEROY COAL CO. 12010:  
See adv. right top lines 
WHITEBREAST COAL AND 
L IME CO. l ug  s. 11th. See 
adv. opp. 280 
LIME AND PLASTER* 
LEAVITT H. M. 1133 0. See 
right bottom lines 
WHITEBRERAST COAL AND 
LIME CO. 109 s. 11th. See 
adr.  opp. "9 
LITHOGRAPHERS- 
STATE JOURNAL CO. P, 
cor. 9th 
LIVE STOCK. 
DOAK JAMES, 70 Burr blk 
Higgins J. P. Neb. stock 
yards  
i1illil~in T. N. 118 Burr blk 
Snyder .J. A. '320 A 
LIVERY, FEED AND 
SALE STABLES. 
Bollanan Bras. 223 s. 
/ 




M. H. ROOMS EYE EAR N O S E  and T H R O A T  SPKIALIST, ;:, GARTEN, M, D, r , I 
LEATHER AND RUBBER 
BELTISG. 
S M I T H  R. L. M A - C H I N  E 
WORKS, 9tl1, nw. tor. 31, 
tel. 331. I?. 0. Box 323 
LIBRARIES. 
Lincoln I'ublic Library, 1138 
N 
SPECIAL AcEnrs OF Spalding's Sporting Goods 




C1lalnpion Stables, 918 13 
Fleury W. C. ck c o .  .)03" 
Forbes TT'. 0 .  1% n. l l t l l  
Grallanl F. A. 10'37 Q 
Kennard 7'. 1'. k Son, 21 Rich- 
ards blk 
LANSING J.  F. '79 Hicllarcls 
blk. See acl\ left bottom 
League I?. L. rear 1510 Q , lines 
-?IcClay S. 1024 1, JIcBride J .  C. lit> s. l l t l l  
hIcCoJ- 0. 11. 333 s. 9tll 1 Montqomerv C. E. 204 s. 11th 
Oriental, 521 S. l;jtll I See ad \ .  right centre lines 
1lcFadden L. TIT. 129 Stll MOSELEY b.W.8 l?icl~ards blk. 




1133 JI I SHARP S. B. l r n a  (.). >ee 
PareS W. 1121 P 1 page 48 
L. S; Bro. 103  n. gtll spears C'. IT. 4 State blk 
Prat t  T. H. ltj2-l. 0 
Pratt  IT. J .  1316 0 
Rawlings E‘. 131  s. 13tll 
1 >tarlinq 1 c' .  IT. 231 S. l l t J l  
Stull Bros. 1041 0 
uh l  &. Barras, 15, 1023 0 
Sanford k TITelch, Bth, s l ~ .  cor. 
R 
Skinner G. B. 221 12th 
Stanley AI. R. 203"(1) 
Sutton lTT. H. 1160 Saratoga 
a\- 
6- Elder, 1323 I< 
LOAN BROKERS. 
A1'drus E. H. S- Son, 800 P 
 BALD^^^ F. W. 1203 0. See 
adv. right center lines 
B e t h  J .  11. 1027 i \ ~  1 
B"wlllan J. 13'. I ~ a t t a  131k 
Burr fi Beeson, 4 Opera House 
blk 
Bur& George TT. 1019 0 
, CHASE BROS, 110 Burr hlk 
See adr .  opp. back raster  
COs@ole 6- Co. 204 S. 11th 
DANES W. R, & CO. 131 s. 
12th. See adv. right bottom 
lines 
Van Duvll C. I?. I l l Y  0 
woods  i ~ ~ r e s t a ~ e n t  CO. 1203 0 
\Tortenc]yke Jr Fpelts, 239 s. 
11th 
WYCOFF A. N. 10-11 1:icllards 
b]k. See arii. r$ht top lines 
Zieger & Ward, 1035 S 
LOAN CONPANII.:S. ' 
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.Ii@ 
1130 0. See adv. back corer 
LO-1x3. 
DURRELL&LEIGHTY 27,1025 
0. see  ad!. left center lilles 
Gra\.es ~ T I I I .  E. 11.) 11. l l t l l  
Guaranty Savings k I.oa11s 
--ss'll, of hlinneapolis, 11'7 5. 
13th 
Lilleo]n Loan and Trust Co. 
11". l l t h  
hlcCrrery IT.  H. 2.) l?ichards 
blk 
R g. 1 Kicl~ards hlk 
, 
'I c 
? 0 ; ..a 5 
:c)$ C 







Drain A. H. 14, 1023 0 
Easterday Bros. 1105 0 
, ~~i~~ 11'. H. & Co. 122 n. 12th 
Richards Bros. 114 u. 11th 
GERWIG & BAUGHMAN, 1-2 
A l l l e r i c a n ~ s c h a n ~ e  blk. See 
adr.  top edge 
Hooper, JIarshall & Vickars, 
SNYDER JAMES A,  5-6 First a 
S a t .  3a11k bldg z 
youngL. P. 122 n. 12th 
1201 0 LOANS -Mortgage. I BALDWIN F. W. 12" 1). H u m ~ b r e ~  *A. 13. 112 s. 13th adr. right centre lines 
Of Its Pollcles arm Incon- The Bankers Life Insl Co &INcOLN. I testable and Nonfor- IIfertable. o . p n m a r o * ~ ~ a - ~  
Bolton k Hu~pphrey -Lum- 
ber Co. 112 s. 13th 
Brunson IT. S.  1?3 Burr Blk 
Castle R. 0. k Co. U. P. and 
Havelock 
Chicago Idumber Co. 143 s. 8th 
DIET2  C. N.  & CO. 16th, ne. 
cor. 0. See adv. backbone 
Godfrey A. S. 916 n. 9th 






z o  
Lincoln Lumber Co. 119 s. / 13th 
MC KELL  J, C, 708 0. See left 
LOCKSRIITHS. 
",THORP T .  J. & GO. 320 s. 11th. 
See adr.  left bottom lines 
LUMBER-Wholesale. 
LYMAN C, W. 17-1s 5Iont- 




Martin S.  I<. Lu~rlber CO. 737 I S 
4 MUNSON & WALKER, rlo. 2 ,  1120 0. See right side lines 
Oberlies John, 33d, nm. cor. S 
a w e i r  A. H. 9 Co. 1014 0 
MACHINISTS. 
Crandall's Pattern and hlodel 
Works, 13-15 C) 
DOWNIE G.  F. west A, 00'. 
F'olsom. See ages 4 and 5 
NEBRASKA I R ~ N  WORKS, 
w. A, cor. Folsonl 
Rolland 8 Beck, 247 s. 9th 
SMITH R, L. MACHINE 
WORKS, 9th, nnr. cor. J13 








Xeb. Mantel $ Cab. IT'orks? 
1221-1228 31 
LUNCH R0OJ)IS. 
Beoaktt J .  R .  214 n. 7th 
Francis Bros. 1324 0 
I ea J. T. -148 n. 8th O" l 
Weir E. F. col'd, 817 P 
RIACHINE SHOPS. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, AIL ow. c o r  7th. 
See page 49 r 
S M I T H  R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS, 9ti1, nm. cor. AI, tel 
531, P. 0. box 523 
/ M A N U F A C T ~ R E R S  AGENTS. 
( Pomfret \Ir. C. 1s Richards 
blk 
SMITH R. L. MACHINE 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. 31, 
tel. 531, P. 0. box 5'33 
RIAKUFACTURERS-Boil- 
er Fronts and Rocking 
Grates. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, M, n ~ .  cor. 7th. 
See page 497 
WALTON J. P, 137 s. 11th. 
See page 14  
BIAKBLE AXD GKANITE* 
Capital City Granite and 
ble Co. 3:3d, ne. cor. 5 
Heater 8 Iceiin, 1313 0 
Icimball Bros. 1135 31 
I incoln Marble S; Grallitc 
I170rks, 2021 0 
Satternlann G. 205 s. 9th 
1 S e w  England JIarble CO. 1502 
, / BIATTRESS MANUFAG. 
I I TURERS. 
. I 1 Weatern  T Mattress Go. 641-643 
I L 
ESTABLISHED 1872. 
I 1  Fl LANSING, GQ o F U ~ P ~ ~ H ~  FN w - ROOM - B t  
A. N. Wvcoff *HE REAL ESTATE t Agent far HAVEWCK & UNIIVERSITP PLACE. ROORIS x o  xx RICHARDS I 3 l O C E  
AIEA 503 JIUS 
W. R, DAWES & CO Fire Insurance and 
REAL ESTATE 40ANS. 
- - -  - 






















- - - 
MEAT MARKETS. 1 MILK DEPOTS. 
(See Butchers.) (See Dairies.) 
MEDICAL COLLEGES. 1 MILL SUPPLIES. 
COTNER UIIIVERSITY, Beth- , g M 1 T H R. L, M A  c H I N E 
any Heights, S. WORKS, B L ~ ,  nw. cor. 31, tel. Latta dean 531. P. 0. box 523 Omaha Medical and Surgical 
Institute, 1008 P MILLINERY- holes sale. 
F U R a ~ s a r ~ o  A c k e r m a n n . \ f . & C o . l 1 ~ 5 0  
GOODS. 1 Fisk D. B. 6- CO. 242-244 n. 11th 
Dennis TV. R. 6 Co. 1137 0 
>layer Bros. 112 to 118 n. loth 
MERCANTILE AGENCIES 
comlnercial Directory Co. 104 
Burr blk 
Dun R. G. & CO. 7 First Nat. 
Bank bldg 
THE BRADSTREET AGENCY* 
109 S. 10th 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 
Aitken J. 42 Richards blk 
Behnke A. C. 1214 O 
Burshek J. 1237 0 
Coo er P. H. Tailoring Co. 
l b 5  0 
Ilamrom P. A. 1024 P 
Ehlers C. 116 s. 11th 
Gillick J. 209 n. 11th 
HeWey 6: Sons, 134 s. 12th 
Hill E. 1029 P 
1206 0 
Huffman 6; Richter, 1201- 
Johnson 31. Mrs. 1012 0 
Lind 6; Son, 132 n. 10th 
JlcIYhinnie J. 205 s. l l t h  
Neyer L. H. 822 P 
lllorrison J. 121 n. l l t h  
Reinbold A. 1308 0 
S a u ~ e ~ t r e  J. B. 123 n. 12th 
RIIDWIVES. 
Brandt Wilbelmina, 1236 n. 
9th 
1 ~ I L ~ ~ I N E R S  AND MILLI- 
N E R Y  GOODS. 
Armstrong C. J. ITarren, nw. 
tor. St. Paul, j-. p 
Blair J. H. Jlrs. 117 s. 11th 
Correll JI. Mrs. 1014 P 
Domden V. & J. 1146 0 
Famous Jlillinery Store 1145 O 
Gosper ITr. E. Mrs. 1111 O 
Janney 31. A. Mrs. 132 s. 13th 
K e m ~  L. 'Irs- 161i O 
hiarkell L. F. Mrs. 1225 0 
Thornburn Sisters, 1212 O 
Torbitt Alaggie, 1321 D 
Welch L. J. Jlrs. 142 s. 12th 
MILLING MACHINERY. 
S M I T H  R. L. M A C H I N E  
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. 31, tel. 
531. P. 0. box 523 
MILLS AND ELEVATORS. 
8 To eka Mill Ez Elevator, 1332 
MODEL MAKEES. 
S M I T H  R .  L .  M A C H I N E  
WORKS, 9th, nm. cor. 31, tel. 
531. P. 0. box 523 
MUSIC DEALERS. 
CRAnCER GEO, A. & CO. 212 
S. 11th 
iMUSIC TEACHERS. 
Crosthmait L. L. 36 to 38 Burr 
Krause Emilie, 325 n. 18th 
Volkmann Catherine, 401 s. 8th 
C I W Y  &OANS* 
LOW RATES. 
- 
N E W  504 S O T  
I I -- 




































1)oubt L. I,. 2325 Q 1 Nebra~kaCon~re~a t iona lNeu .5 ,  
Doabt RZ. R. 2325 (2 1 32. 939 S. 11 th 
Easterdap D. F.  1105 0 Sebrasha Farmer, 20'7 s. lot11 
Haberlan 11. E. 103'7 1, 1 Sebraska Independent, 129 s. 
Lasher Clara, 396 n. 17th 10th 
hiatthews Ida, 1323 s. 10th I Nebraslca 1.aw .Tournai, 83 Burr 
hlerrill Louie 31. 345 n. 11th Srbraska Real Estate Selvs, 
MILLER J. C. 1127 O ' 58. 2:39 s. 11th 
Norena Jennie, 608 n. Bi'tlr NEBRASKA STAATS ANZEI- 
Noble A. A. TVS. 29tl1, 2d s. of GER, 129 s. 10th 
Orcl~ard Nel)raska State Capital. 209 s. 
Pitnlan A. RI. ns. Pitcher, 2d 
e. of Taylor, U. P I Sebraska State Democrat, 208 
Raymond C. B. 1241 L ' s. lot11 
Rector Z. R. 502 s. 10th i NEBRASKA STATE JOURNAL 
Rice Stella, 1241 L I (THE), P, n e  cor. 9th 
Robertson 31. E. 505 s. 13th 
Seidell J. H. 1219 11 
slrith 51. A. Leig-hton, se, tor. 
Bowman av. U. P 
Sterns IT. P. 117 Burr blk 
Swift G. A. 1507 Q 1 
Thompson Jennie, 41, 1401 0 
Utter E. E. 1521 0 
~ ~ a l d r o n  F. _\I. 2153 Sllerlllan 
av 
IVilloughby 11. .T. St. Ellno 
Hotel 
1-oung N. h l .  943 s, 9th 
NEWS CORIPANIES. 
Railroad News Co. P, cor. 7th 
NEWS DEALERS. 
Lyon RI. bl. 1101 hT 
NEWSPAPERS ANf) PUB- 
LICATIONS. 
Capital City Courier, 1136 il; 
Daily Stock Dealer, 120 n. 1"11 
Journal of Commercq, 1020 P 
LINCOLN CALL (THE), 1020 P 
LlNDOLN DAILY NEWS, 121 
n. 9th 
LINCOLN FRElE PRESSE, 
146 s. 11th 
LINCOLN HERALD, 1020 p 
I Sebraska State Laborer. 209 
s.  10th 
Sorthlvestern Jourllal of Edu- 
cation, 6 JIercllants Hotel 
C)maha Bee, Lincoln Bureau, 
207 11. 11th 
O a ~ a l ~ a  \Torid Herald, ~ i n c o l n  
Bureau, 1046 P 
The Farmers Alliance, 3 4 5  S. 
11th 
The New Republic, 1325 
The People, 243 s. 11th 
Twin City Times (The), ITrar-  
ren, n~v .  cor. Miller, 
Vanity Fair, 135 S. 12th 
TT'estern Resources, 111 11. 9th 
NICXEL PLATERS. 
Hall Stove and Range CO. 
11" 0 
NOTARIES. . 
BALDWIN F. W. 1203 0. see 
adv. right center lines 
Baldwin I,. G. 31. 11% s. lstl' 
Bell H. S. 1033 X 
Betts B. E. 1027 S 
Betts J .  11. 1027 
Boehlner F. A. 1051 0 
Borgelt A. 1). 1051 0 
Breiner J. 6 Richards blk 
Briscoe J. z. Exposition bldg 
FOR REPAIRING, CLEANING, AND OILING HARNESS 
HENRY H A R P B A M ,  122 Sonth 12th Street. 
NOT 505 XTR 
Burr A. D. 3-4 Opera House 
blk ' 
Clark J. N. West Lincoln 
Cochran S. T. 4 American Ex. 
blk 
Collins F.  TT'. 112; O 
Cornish A. J. 12 First Nat. 
Bank bldg 
Crommell 0. 1'. 10, 1019 O 
Cumlnings A. A. 1019 O 
Cundiff \Ir. Td. 210 s. 11th 
Cunninghaln J .  B. 12 First 
Nat. Bank hldg 
Davis 0. P. 5-6 First Nat. Bank 
bldg 
DAWES W. R. 131 S. 12th 
Dayton G. 231 s. 11th 
Donaldson Mary, 210 s. 11th 
Drain A. H. 11, 1023 0 
Dunn F. L. 1100 0 
Easterday A. TV. 1105 O 
Easterday I f .  L. 1105 0 
Ferguson G. 0. Miller, ne. cor. 
Xlerrill, U. P 
@'oxxvorthy C. H. 210 s. 11th 
HEDGE PORTER, 1001 0. See 
right center lines 
Helmer 1,. 204 s. 11th 
Hibner G. E. 5-6 First National 
Bank bldg 
Hohmann C. H. 1140 0 
Humphrey A. H. 112 s. 13th 
Iiams S. B. 4 American Ex. blk 
ICirby ITT.  B. 82 Burr blk 
ICitchen A. D. 1, 1544 0 
Lantz J. P. 1121 0 
Lloyd IV. 76 Burr blk 
McBride .J. C. 145 s. 11th 
XlcRIurtry J. H. 1 JlcJIurtry blk 
XlcNerney TV. H. 1113 C) 
lllagoon C. E. 1041 0 
Marshall J. A. 1201 0 
Martin A. P. 145 s. 11th 
XIockett R. S. 1127 O 
filorrison .J. G. 2 Latta blk 
Xiunger T. C. 111 Burr blk 
Orr W. XI. 21, 1025 0 
-- 
LJN(llL# RUBBER GO, +f 
E. B.  BARNEY. 1236 0 Street. A. E. BARNEY. 
- - - - - -- - - 
Parish .I. D. 1133 0 
Peck IIiraln, 1, 2'10 11. 1 Pth 
Quaintance 13. TT'. 119 s. 10th 
Rice J. d .  239 s. 11th 
Kichards F. \Ir. The Lincoln 
Ricketts A. C'. 119 s. 10tll 
Ringer B. 1033 S 
Rose F. L. 28'3 s. 11th 
Sheffielcl J A. 11 State Ulk 
Shepard 17. E 119 s. 10th 
Small IT. C:. 5 ,  1025 0 
Spencer E. E. 145 s. 11th 
Stearns R. D. 1117 O 
Strode J. B. 1117 0 
Tibbets A. S. 12 First S a t .  
Bank bldg 
Tiffany 11. D. 1432 0 
Treeman L. B. I-:! State blk 
Tucker G. P. l l t h ,  nnT. cor. O 
Uhl AI. L. 15, 1023 0 
Van Duyn C. R. 1113 O 
Wade IT'. IT. col'd, l l th ,  nw. 
cor. 0 
Whedon C. 0. 1041 O 
Williams J .  C. 137 s. 11 th 
Williams 11. L. 1100 O 
llTilliams 1'. A. 1041 0 
Wilson H. H. 119 s. 10th 
Woods 31. TV. 1203 O 
Zieger L. F. 1035 N 
NOTIONS. 
Anderson D. L. 812 n. 27th 
Cutter C. H. & Clo. 1 2 1  0 
Klezner J. 243 s. 9th 
Srnith G. 2125 O 
Smith d: Bennett, 1010 P 
TEMPLE OF ECONOMY, 118 
S .  12th 
JIringer J .  11'. & Co. 1109-1111 
0 
NOVELTIES - Rlanufactur- 
ers of. 
NEWELL NOVELTY CO. 122 
n. 12th, Burr blli 
NURSES. 
Abbett E. A. I526 0 































M A c M I S E  WORK T, J, Thorp & 0) PROMPTLY UEcplEn. 
. - - - - -- - ' =SOUTH U& STREET. 
21 I S .  Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, st. 
h 
6 
00 E 3  






















- -- - 
300 P-il 
-- 
Alle11 A. 11. 1216 I< Fellows Bros. 1'329 0 
Uabcock I.. l(i'l9 I. .June C. 18th. sw. cor. C )  
Brut\-nlee .I. 1510 S 
C'hasr -1. Mrs. 324 s. I2tl1 PACKING HOUSES. 
. C r a g  11. E. 1600 I? Cudally Packing Co. L, s\r. 
Dobson 11. .J. 9-10, 1116 0 7th 
Hardl J. 1, 1 .  7 .  1 . 1 [aincoln Packing k Provision 
H\-lai~d J. 13% E Co. V'est Lincoln 
. J&hso~~  R. A. 2001 Q 1 AND COLOR 
La~vr r~ lce  11. 11rs 1231 0 NASUFACTURERS. 
Lrr~ard Sarah -4. ($15 11. 13th (.lobe I,ead Color Co. 
IIannillg A. F. Vrs. 2737 
Apple 
303-307 0 
AIartin P. S70  n. 26th 1,incoln Paint k Color Co. 811 to S1.5 0 Martin \I-. I.. 1f1-s. 20i4 Id 
Pea\e\  1,. L). 1403 C PAISTERS-Fresco. 
~l io t l e s  S. J .  !033 1- C+oodwin TI-. H. 21-10 
Si1111'mn S. 1653 \I-ashington 
$tanllol>e ('. 31. 31r.;. I45  Burr PAIxTEfLS-House and 
blk Sign. 
Il-ile) 31. , I .  Mrs. ti12 11. 14th Bartoil E. 88'3 n- 27th 
Co-operatire Painting S- Dee- 
OCULISTS AND -IL*RISTS Co. 15'21 0 
n a ~  toil \I-. J,. 1.703 0 Eastling S. 0. 112 n. 13th 
GARTEN M, H, 18-17 llichards Faulkner k Son, 2041 BI 
blL. See left butt0111 lines 1 Filbr F. 0. 1302 0 j H a x k  J. C. 7-14 n. 12th OILS AND GASOL1xE. 
I Hawley Gee. ,I. 125 s. l l t l l  
Coiibolidated Tank Line C'o. / Hassock A. K. 15'31 0 
Ilt l i ,  re. cor. Clare~liout Jenoinps 6. Scotborn, 1218 0 
LINCOLN TANK LINE C0.109 / k e a r  W. T. 945 s. 2% 
n. 12th 
MANN C. H. 1% n Il'tli 
OPTICIASS. 
Strassnlan A. 226 s. 11th 
OYSTER & ICE CREAM 
PAIRLORS. 
BREUNlG J.  B. 1.L:30 0. See 
adr. front fly 3 
OYSTER PARLORS. 
POEHLER GEO. H. 120". 
Fee ad\-. opp. 34s 
OYSTERS, FISH A S D  
G-UIE. 
Boot11 A. Packing Co. 1023 P 1 
Loree H. 820 n. 14th 
Larsen C. P. 130 n. 12th 
Mitchell & Todd, 1302 0 
Rector H. C. 125 s. 11th 
' Sonnedeoher J. Baldwin, on. 
COr. Archer, U. P 
Star Sign Co. 123 s. 11th 
F. H. 2321 Lynn 
Stougl~ton 31. 1338 0 
Store l l  A. S. 1033 S 
\Talker S. P. ns. IIiller, lst 
m. of Archer, U. P 
~17ilkinson I,. B. 2023 S 
P A I N T S ,  O I L S  A N D  
GLASS. 
Lincoln Glass Co. 1546 0 
Best Hard Coal-Pomeroy cz!\T$??m 



































PATENTS OBTAINED.  
923 & 924 N. Y. LIFE BLDG. 
TELEPHONE 622  Kansas City, Mo. 
SEND FOR FREE BOOK ON PATENTS.
5. E. Car. Broadway (6th) and Olive StS , St.  LOU^^, MO. 
AISO, Washington, New York,  Boston. C~ncinnati and Chicago. 
WE R E F E R T O S O M E O F O U R C L ~ E N T S A S  F O L L O W S :  
Kansas City Switch and Frog Compmly Wn1 B Iinlght, Jacob C. Dold, 
,Lochester Brewery Lloyd F o u n d ~ y  and hi;rchlne Work$, Ilugglns Cra~l.er 
and Candy cornps;ly, D r  N. 11. . Rorton, Eaw Valley Cement Colnpany, 
1' L E A V I TT5'5 -THE COAL DEALER. 
1 133 0 St, Tel. 360. 
Illdustrial I ron  JVorlrs, Calorlflc Brick 
&loore S. E. 1134 O 
WESTERN GLASS & PAINT CO. 324 to 330 s. 12th 
PAPER MANUFACTUR- 
EES. 
Lincoln Paper Mfg. Co. 736- 
738 0 
PAPER-Wholesale. 
STATE JOURNAL CO. P,  ne. 
cor. 9th 
PAPER DEALERS. 
Linaoln Paper House, 820- 
822 0 
PAPER HANGERS. 
Bradeen G. W. 1027 N 
Gardiner S. S. 236 n. 19th 
PATENT AGENCIES. 
KNIGHT BROS. 924 N. IT. 
Life bldg. Kansas City, Mo. 




KNIGHT BROS. 924 X. y. 
l i f e  hldq. Kal15as City, 110. 
See ad'T' 
PATENT EXPERTS. 
KNIGHT BROS. 924 N. Y. 
Life bldg. Kansas City, No. 
Pee adv. above 
PATENT LAWYERS. 
KNIGHT BROS. 924 N. XT. 
Life bldg. Kansas City, hIo. 
see adv. above. 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Beach C. B. 130 n. 11th 
GOUM nl .  F. 1-129 o 
PATENT SOLICTORS. 
KNIGHT BROS. 924 N. P. Life 
bldg. Kansas City, 310. See 
adv. above 
NO. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, Telephone TO I .  
I 
M. H. -- ROOMS EYE EAR NOSE and THROAT SPECIALIST. 16 AND I 7 GARTEN, M, D, I 





Greene J. L. Miller, ne. cor. 
PATVSBROKERS. itierrill, U. P Haggard J. R. 23 Burr blk 
Hart C. S. 1T09 N 
Holyoke E. L. 129 s. 11th 
Hook N. R.  122 Burr blk 
Hosnlan T. E. 1105 0 
Huff Slice Crandall, 2, 1301 0 
Jones 11. E. 35 Richards blk 
Lane T. H. 1034 0 
LEONHAROT J. S, 1, 1452 0 
Lowrr H. B. 115 n. l l t h  
Jfaniing C. B. 23 Burr blk 
JIitchell A. R. 66 Burr hlk 









hdler 51. 9'70 P 
Angel J. '719 n. 9th 
Barroll B Brodsk!. 818 P 
Gold\rater H. 211 11. 9th 
Greenstone S. 1237 0 
Lerv  R. 192 11. 10th 
~ e f i k ~  D. 019 0 
Stine I.. 826 P 
'iialdmsu. 6 Polsk? ,940 P 
PEXSIOS AGESTS. 






PHOTOGRAPHERS. , IIorqan 8. Warren, nm. cor. 
Brorkira\- C. T. 10.26 0 I Miller. C. P 
Cle~llents E. G. 120 s. 11th 1 JIuir U. H. 14'71 L 
Collings H. A. 10'39 O O'Gor~nan D. L). 1134 0 
E~nerson E. 0. 1034 0 ' Panqle G. KT'. 120 n. 10th 
HAYDEN J. A,  1214 0. See ; Peebles G. H. 76 Burr bIk 
ad\-. opp. '712 Protzman TT'illiam, 119 s. 10th 
Hebard C. E. 300 s. 11th 1 Scott J. .I. Ha\ elock 
SpEAKE 1. GRANT, 121 s. ainlnlons Ci. H. 1209 0 
12th. Pee left side lines I Skidnlore S. S. 711 n. 27th 
TOWNSEND F. W, '726 I. 11th i S@r C E. l a 5  0 
PHTSICIAXS. 1 Spencer D. C. 2732 Apple 
Andrev-s G. E. 13'7; 11 Stanhope Redington, 129 s .  
Beaclrly S. J .  I l i  11. l l t l l  11th 
.r, Blizzard S. R. 435 11. 13tll 
Taylor A. P. 32d, nw. cor. Q 
r: a B~1rba11li F. I. 014 n. 10tll Jvinnett H. J. 31 Burr blk 
3= 
'P 




Carter J. 0 1116 0 \voodward T. H. 1222 0 
Casebeer H. 51. 03 Latta blk PHYSICIANS-~clectic. 
Cooley 8. C. 019 0 B e n t l e ~  & Naxson, 137 s. 1 l t h  
Cotter J. G. 1424 0 Britt T. F. 137 S. 11th 
Cr~nda l l  -1lice Huff, ?, 1301 0 , Grilnes R. fj. 931 0 
Crinl F. D. 117 11. l l t l l  Hancock E. A. 239 S .  11th 
Dax~son J. 0. 1121 0 I Hate11 IT. H. \TTasLington, nw. 
Darton TI-. L. 1203 0 1 cor. 11th 
ELEGANT AND CHEAP Baby Cabs CLASON & FLETCHER. 1120 0 ST. 
PHY 309 PLA 
Latta NT. S. 14 Latta blk 1 hliller J. C. 1127 0 I + 
p H  YSICIANS--Female. 
Coe A. .J. Mrs. 35, 1416 C )  
Crandall Alice Huff, 2, 1301 0 
Green Sarah E. 5, 227 n. 12th 
Lane S. hl. 2 Conservatory 
bldg 
Norton C. J1. 1730 L) 
Sabin RI .  L. 1118 H 
Smallwood L. B. 22-24lZichards 
Young & Elder, 130 s. 12th - 
PIANO TUNERS. 
Andrus F. hf. 207 s. l l t h  
MILLER J. C. 1127 0 
Schaefer W. 130 s. 12th 
PICTURES AND FRAMES 
-Wholesale. 
CRANCER GEO A. & CO. 212 
s. l l t h  
I 
of Lincoln Writes Insurance at The Bankers Life Ins. CO., : ~ ~ ~ ' t ~ e ; : : z : ~ ~ : ~  
blk 
Wolfe I<. B. 1611 P PICTURE FRAMES. @ 
Wood R. 31.1226 P 
pathic. 
Bailey & Goodell, 1347 1; 
norris A. H. 203 s. l l t h  PILE DRIVERS. 
Eaton J. S. 239 s. 11th 
FINNEY E. B. 141 s. 12th 
Guy RI. P. 1526 n. 28th 
ington 
Hullhorst C. G. 1001 Wash- plPES AND FITTINGS. 
anv other 14 prendnaa Ddf .  0. 
& N 
$ p 
: *a P 
w 
1 ~ s  
Lang B. F. Warren, nw. oor. 
St. Paul, 1;. P 
Paine & Link, 225 s. 12th 
PERKY LENORA, 230 s. 11th 
Righter F. 13.44 Burr blk 
Riser F. L. 1208 0 
Shoemaker C. A. 116 s. 11th 
Tucker F. W. 1219 K 
SMITH R. L. M A C H I M E O  
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. AT, tel 
531. P. 0. box 523 
PLANING MILLS. 
Ca ital City Planing Mill Co. 
819 N 
LINCOLN PLANING MILL CO. 
725 to 731 h1. See page 48 
PHYSICIANS - -  Specialists. 
Aley H. S. 29, 1025 0 
GARTEN M. H. 16-17 Richards 
blk. See adv. left bottom 
lines 
LEONHARDT J. S. 1, 1152 0 
Queen lvesley, 109 s.*lOth 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
CRANCER GEORGE A. & CO. 
212 s. 11th 
Crawford W. D. 1223 0 
Curtice & Thiers, 207 s. l l t h  
Hohmann F. W. 1140-1142 0 
Mulder & Scott, mar 818 n. 
l l t h  
NEBRASKA PLANING MILL. 
CO. 1201 0, and 2lSt, uw. 5 
PLASTER, LIME, ETC. 
WHITEBREAST COAL AND 
LIME CO. 109 s. 11th. See 
opp. 289 
PLASTERERS. 
Bradden H. 1945 T 
Cooper A. L). 1435 Poplar 












KOAL, 8. bb. Tidball & 6 o., W 8  gd , ~ ~ ~ r : ~ c e ~ ~  :gterb 
G r i E n  P .  16th. sw. cor. TI' 
g ~ l H a l 1  8. E. 2315 s 14th 
U l\lasterman A. H. 1321 E 
0 's toner H. S. 1909 T a s l i i ~ i g t u n  fi \Turner  C. P. 1545 s. 19rh 
FITTERS. 
Z I ~ a v i s  H. it Co. I200  P 6 Dean >[ark. 1330 0 
PRODUCE. 











Beard -1. R. 144 Burr  blk 
LEACH N. E. state agt .  Lihra- 
GAFFEY H. H. 11s s. 11th 
Hooker B Orr, 240 s. 11th 
KORSMEYER F. A. & GO. 
1 s t See ad\-. back 
cover 
O'NEILL J. H. 125  n tjth. s e e  
adr .  right side lines 
Tarpy P. TI-. 1 2 3  n .  I'1tli 
POTTERIES. 
I,incoln Pottery Co. l s t ,  sw. 
cor. H 
POULTRY BREEDERS 
Smitll B r o s  238 11. 10th 
r r  of .American ci terature,  
fd22  Trine. See page  opp. 
263 
PUBLISHERS. 
(See also Sewspaperl;.) 
CALL PUB. GO. 1020 P 
Capital Pub .  Co. 209-211 s. 
10th 
Ilemocrat Pub. Co. 209-211 s. 
1 ~ t f l  
Frelicll H. -1. 32. 299 s. l l t l l  
Laborer P I I ~ .  C'o. N 9 - 2 l l  s. 
10th 
I A i ~ i c o l ~ i  l-e\vspiper L-llio~l, 201!- 
211 s. 10th 
Sebraska  Faruler Vo. '107 s. 
10th 
*tablished lS7'> For Sale or Trade All Kinds Room 29, 







PZINTERS-Bookand J O  1 STATE J O U R N A L  CO. P. ue. 
B r o ~ n e  R. S. 126 s. 11th I cor. 9th 
Ca lho~ul  k \T700druff, 10'10 F / Tile People l'rinting C'O. 245 
Guild H. A. 8, 13-12 0 , s. 11th 
Hoge  TT-. 1'10 n. 12th j TVait k 11-ait, 33, 2.39 s. 11th 
Hunter  P r i ~ ~ t i n g  House. 1U46 P PU3IPS. 
LI~f f~ l l t f ;RE 'E  PRESSE' KORSMEYER F. A. &:GO. 215 
LINCOLN NEWS COW 121  n. / s. 11th. s e e  a d r .  back core r  
9th 
~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~  paper H ~ ~ ~ ~ .  89).822 1 RAILKo*D COMPANIES 
0 AND THEIR OFFICES. 
3IrIlltosll .lolin, 135 S. 12th BURLINGTON & MlSSOURl 
STATE JOURNAL GO. p, ne. RIVER R, R. IN:;NEB. 100-  
cor. 9th 102 n. 10t11, A. C. Ziemer 
~l~~ A1lliance pu~,lisl,ine c o .  a@. s e e  ad].. back paster 
245 s. 11th Chicago, l iock Is land it Pacific 
TT-essel Print ing CO. J 136  K RT. 0, lie. cor. 4th 
FREMONT, E L K H O R N  AND 
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES. MISSOURI VALLEY RAIL- 
Linc0111 X e w s p a p ~ r  1- o i o n, ROAD, 1133 0. See adr .  
209-211 s. 10th 1 opp. 178 
Real Estate and Exchange ORice. 
SEE HIM ! 
RA1 511 R E  A 
Missouri Pacific Ry. Co. ticket 
office, 1201 0 
Gnion Pacific System, city 
ticket oflice 1044 0 
JAMES DOAK, * lo 
BROKERS. 
Hennett J .  R. 212 n. 7th 
REAL ESTATE. 
Aitken & Mauritaius, 26 Rich- 
ards blk 
Allin J. J. 134 S. 11th 
Anderson ' 135 Burr 
blk 
Andrus E. H. $ Son. 800 P 
BALDWIN F- W. 1203 See 
ad?.. right center lines 
Baldwin L. G. M. 112 s. 13th 
Barnes Alonzo & Son, 4 Rich- 
ards blk 
Barnes G- M. 2-3 Latta hlk 
Beams G. G. 1034 0 
Bell H. S. 1033 N 
Borgelt A. n. 1041 0 
B1odgett H. H. 9, log s. loth 
Bowman C. F. 4, 1025 0 
Bomne I?. VC'. 112 n. 11th 
Brace D. 12. 0, se. cor. 15th 
Brown C. T. & Bros. 1,1526 0 
Brunson Mr. N. 112-113 Burr 
blk 
Burr & Beeson, 3 Opera House 
blk 
- DEALER IN - 
Burr & Smyser, 11 Burr 1)lk 
Burtis G. IT. 1, 1019 O 
Butler J. J. 1, 1232 0 




Campbell C.B. 10 Richards blk 
Carter W.R. 2038 0 
Chase hS. l l t h ,  nw. cor. 0 
CHASE BROS. 110 Burr blk. 
See adv. opp. back 
Cheney M. B. 109 s. I( Taster th 
Chipman J. p. 1025 i\T 
Churchill E. P. 1127 O 
Clark L. C. 1, 1544 0 
Co-operative Real Estate, Corn- 
mercial & Exchange Ass'n, 
24, 1023 0 
Cosgrove 6: Co. 201 s. I ltll 
Cox B. 919 0 
crandall C. i \ ~ .  204 s, l l t h  
Culbertson G. J. 1100 
Davis J. J. 1029 0 
DAWES BUSINESS BLOCK 
Corn 131 s. 12th 
Dayton Geo. 23: S. 11th 
DeLevis &I. R4. 112 n. lit11 
DOAK JAMES, 70 Burr blk 
Dorr Bros. 15  First Nat. Rank 
bldg 
Drain A, H. 14, 1023 0 
nunn ~ i l l i ~ ~ , ~ ,  1100 0 
DURRELL & L ~ ~ ~ H T y ,  27, 
1025 0. See adv. left cen- 
ter lines 
W, R, Dawes & tol No.IYI.S.I2thSt. 

























Real Estate, Live Stock 
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
--- - - 








LARGEST AGENCY O F  Clark, Leonard & Wilson , A m e f l c ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ H 1 ~ ; ~  C 1 ~ .  
- 
M. H. ROOMS Ice, Throat, Eye anl Ear SpecialistRlzhaArNd: k ~ k  GABTEN, Yo D. -----
Janxlej L: I<. 11th. urn. cor. ( )  















E a s t e r d a ~  Bros. 1105 (1 
Easterday L. F. 31. 1105 0 
- 
Guthr idp ,  Beach 6: Bostater. ' hlorrill C. H. 22 Richards blk 
l l t h ,  nw. cor. 0 Jlott E. E.  2. 1019 0 
Hamuloud C. 1041 0 x e ~ ~ t o 1 1  F. E. & Co. 136 Burr 
Hanlmond IT. 1011 0 blk 
Helmer L. 904 s. 11th Orr 6- Robertson, 31, 10'23 ( 1  
Hitchcock 11. F. 40, 239 s. Owen S. G. 1306 0 
11th Oj-ler B Hoyt, 1041 O 
Holm 6: Reed, 193 n. 11th ' Peun ck Breiner, 6 Richards 
Hooper, 3Iarsl1all & l'ickars, blk 
1 2 0 1 0  Platt A. C. 145 s. 11th 
Huff D. TI7. 129 s. 11th I Randall R. R.  16, "9 S. 11th 
Huff E. T. 236 s. l l t h  Reddisn E .  F. 1 0  Richards blk 
Hutchins J. G. S C. H. 1, 1122 I Reed J. SO0 P 
0 : Remick E. C. 1041 
Hutchins h Ostrom, es. War- j Richards P. C. 132 n. 10th 
ren ax-. nr. Holdredge. U P ' Ricllardson C. lO4TTT 
H ~ d e  S. D. 1 Latta blk j Robertsou >TI. 4.1025 0 
Irrine -1. IT. 4, 1025 0 , Rollins J .  A. 1100 O 
Irr ine \V. H. 69 Burr blk / Rose F. L. 239 s. l l t h  
L& Edsou J. H.  1222 0 .Johnson D. N. 93 Burr blk 
Edson S. -1. 11120 O / Keith C. A. 120 n 12th 
E b o n  k Rogers, 5, 1131) 0 Himnlel 6- Ringer. 11133 1 
Icitcllen -1. D. 1. 1 5 4 4 0  
Iinight -1. E. 145 s. 11th 
Knox .J. 11. 21L) s. Ilt11 
Kuenzel 1Cd C. '319 0 
L A N S I N G  J .  F. 39 Richards 
blli. See adr. left bottom lines 
Lautz & Hathaway, 11'21 0 
Lenlell H. S. 120 s. 13th 
I,i~lcoln Land Co. 8 B. & 11. 
R. R. R. Pass. Depot 
1,loyd \Ir. 76 Burr Blk 
Loomis C. E. 1041 0 
Luke J. H. 11I31 O 
McBRlDE 1. C. 145 s. I l t h  
3fcCartney K. Warren, nxy. 
cor. St. Paul, U. P 
IfcJIurtry .r. H.  1-2-3 J I c l l ~ r -  
t r r  blk 
J l cSe rnc~-  \V. H. 1113 
Jleadows H.  C. 115 n. 11th 
; hIi11s D. B, 22 Ricl~ards bib 
C,m Elkhorn Valley Real Estate 
Co. 118 Burr blk 
Enslow G. IT7. 1034 0 
Epperson IT. '204 s. 11th 







cor. JIerrill, U. P 
Fitchie S. D. Xar ren ,  n w .  cor. 
St. Paul, T_T. P 
Folso~ll & JlcVicker, 124 11. 
a Guile J. JI. Fitzgerald blk. ' Mills TI'. S. 1127 0 1 Y . L  1 \loore E. I,. 12. 1031 0 
12th 
@ 
Gadd E. T. B Son. 24-1 s. 11th 
GERWIG & BAUGHMAN, 1-2 
American Exchange blk. See 
adv. top ed e 
Gillerpie J. 1831 0 
Gillilan J. J. '7 Richards blk 
Gimits Ei Crippen, Warren,nw. 
cor. lliller, C. P 
Goodrich J .  H.  J r .  1029 0 
Green \IT. A. 117 s. 10th 
H ENRY HARPHAM FOR - Horee BlanYxets, Winter and Summer Cap Robes, F I ~  Nets, Bcrim Covers and Sheete. r22 8. 12th. 
REA 513 ROT, 
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. HEDGES L l N C 0 L N IRON 
1130 0. See ad". back / WORKS, AI, nw. eor. 7tb.I 2 
Scott M. L. 1,1019 0 
SHARP S. B. 1303 0. See 
page 48 
Shaw & Shaw, 112 s. 13th 
Sidles F. A. 1122 0 
Small W. G. 5,1026 0 
Smith A. W. 1034 0 
Smith C. L. 1020 0 
Stevenson J. 239 s. l l t h  
blk 
L' 'A. " l9 Richards 
Stout &Bain, 39 Richards blk 
Strawbridge I. H. 1100 0 
The Interior Land & Immigra- 
tion Co. 143 s. 12th 
Thomas S. G. 30 Burr blk 
Tiffany M. D. 1432 0 
Townsend R. B. 17,1034 0 
Treeman L. B. 1-2 State blk 
Tucker & McManigal, 11th nw. 
cor. O 
Uhl & Barras, 15, 1023 0 
Van Duyn C. R. 1113 0 
Webster W. W. 129 S. 11th 
Williams J. C. 137 a l l t h  
WOODS INVESTMENT Co- 
1203 0 
Wortendyke & Spelts, 236 s. 
l l t h  
WYCOFF A. N. 10-11 Richards 
blk. See adv. right top 
lines 
Zieger & Ward, 1035 N 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
ROTABY PUBLIC. AGENT FOR THL 
BDD1T10N8 IN THE 'ITY 
D. W. MOSELEY, 
Real Estate & Loan Broker 
Oollect rents, pay taxes and do a jgneral commission business. OWce 
oom 8, Richards Block. 
L ~ N C ~ L N  . - NEB. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS. 
cover I See page497 I ' 
LINCOLN RUBBER C 0, C...BARNEY. I 236 0 St. A.Z.OARNCV.  3 ~ r u g g i s t s ' d ~ t a t i o n e r s '  Rubber Goods, 
MOSELEY D. W. 8 Richards 
blk. See right center lines 
RENTAL AGENTS. 
BAWES BUSINESS BLOCK 
CO, 131 s. 1211 
LANSING J. F. 29 Richards 







v 2 t  
RESTAURANTS. 
Brown T. 216 n. l l t l l  and 1418 9 
0 
Bur.inaton & \fissouri River 
R. R. Eating House, ws. 7th, @ 
bet. and 
Cameron 6: RIawe, 1026 0 
CARR THOMAS, 926 P 
Chevront V. A. Mrs. 129 s. 
12th 
City Dining Hall, 1040 
D~~~~~ T. W. 213 n. 9tll 
Hanneman C. J. 113 s. 9th 
Hardy A. 6: Co. 226 n. 10th 
Hendry Bros. 132 s 10th 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ k  J. 138 s. litll 
Hoonan J. F. 1015 0 
~ i ~ d ~ ~ ~  L. L. 1118 p 
McFarlin E. K. 1036 N 
Matzer RI. 810 
Mooney J. F. 244 n. 7th 
ODELL'S DINING HALL, 11 19 
to 1123 N 
O'Neal J. T. 448 n. 8th 
Potter F. 0, sw, cor. 6th 
Schmittel J. 114 s. 11th 
Wheeler E. Af. 6: Son, 121 s. 
11th 
Woman's C. T. U. Restaurant, 
138 s. 12th 
,, , ,RA,,s~ 
HEDGES L I N C 0 L N IRON 
WORKS, n w  tor. 7th. 
















0 ;  
$i 
21 IS. Hardy & Pitcher, Furniture, l l thst .  
- 
SAS 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK 
AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 
1% n. 11th. See adv. front 
paster 
SAFES. 
Rice H. JI. CO. P, cor. 9th 
SALOONS. 
Baner J. 915 0 
Breniian J .  RI. 1451 0 
Brollnlan H .  Halter blk. W. L 
Brokelnlerer IT. 1-46 s. 10th 
Carpenter & Sielefeldt, 1024- 
103-1032 S 
CARR THOMAS, 926 P 
GLASER OTTO, 116 s. 11th 
Glatfelter K. 2101 0 
Hood J..D. 130 s. 11th 
Inlnan C. 1036 P 
Kaden 6 IIeier, "1 n. 7th 
Keener 6 O'Gara, 132 n. 10th 
Kelly P. 115-117 s. 12th 


















Ackeln JT. 1931 (2 
FAGAN EDWARD T, 142r: 0 
Sicllols Iioofing Co. 407 s. 7th 
JTeiclr~nanll R Janescli. 212 S. 
9th 
ROOFERS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o s i t i o n .  
CABOT'SSTAINS AND BRICK 
PxESERVATIVES,  1426 0, 
E. T. Facan 3gt 
FAGAN EDWARD T. 142(; 0 
KOOFEKS-Gravel. 
FAGAN EDWARD T .  11.26 O 
1COOFERS-Paiuf. 
STANDARD ROOFING PAINT,  
1426 0. Edward T. Fagar1 
sole agt  
RUBBER 
1236 0. See adr. right 
bottom lines 
RUBBER STAMPS. Lindser L. L. 200 n. l l t l l  







4 Z  
0' 
a: 
W O  
KEY FITTING 
SSDDLERT-Wholesale. 
Harpham Bros. 733-835 0 
Lincoln Saddlery Co. 736-738 
0 
\T7ittmnnn H. k CO. 110-I$! 11. 
lot11 
SADDLERY-Ketail. 
WILLIAMS W. L .  1 2 4 s  1 3 t h  
\T'ood\rorth k 1fcFall. 1235 0 
SADDLESANDHARNESS 
Cook R. .T. k i'o. 225-227 S. 
11th 
HARPHAM HENRY, 122 s. 
12th. Pee ad \ .  right top 
lines 
&hiller H. 128 s. 10th 
Schroeder fi Beckmann, 847 0 
S c h ~ a r z  C. 126 n. 12th 
Smith 11. 'FF'. 121  n. 10tll 
Stone H. qT. n7indsor Hotel 
Tiernan C. 218 n. 7th 
TT'ardwell C. A. 125 n. 11th 
S A S ~ ,  D O O R S  A N D  
BLINDS. 
DIETZ C. N. & CO. i ~ t h ,  ne. 
cor. 0. See adv. backbone 
Henry S; Coatsworth CO. 1001 
0 
LINCOLN PLANING MILL CO. 
7% to  731 JI. See page 48 

- - -. . . 1 UNION SAVINGS BANK. 
i I I I South Tenth St., Lincoln, Neb. I ! 
8200,000.00 1 
LIABIL ITY OF STOCKHOLDERS - - - - $400,000.00 ! 
ww j i I 
I Allows interest on deposits at the rate of five per cent per annum 
I for all full calendar months the same as in bank. 
1 FUNDS LOANED ONLY ON ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
I 
I 
The Time to Deposit is ROW. I The Amount, what you can conveniently %PARE. 
T H E  DEPOSIT OF ALL SOLICITED. 
" To elitch Dame Fortune's golden smile, ~sdduous  wait upon her ; 
And gatller:gear by ev'ry wile that's justilied by honor; 
Sot for to hide i t  in a hedge, nor for a train attendant; 
Bra f o ~  the glorioac.~ privilege qf b e i w  IA7DPPEiVDEATT." i -Robe~l  Bu?-Iu. 
. I 
OFFICERS. 
R. E. MOORE. E. E. BROWN, C.  H. IMHOFF. 
Vice-president. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS. 
J .  D. JIACFABLAXD. J. J. IMHOPF, 
President First National Bank. Vice-Prea. State National Bank. 
I E. E.Bmwn, T. E. CALVERT 
Presideut State Kationnl Bank. General sup;. B. & M. R. R. R. 
R. E. XOOKE A. S. RAYMOND, 
vice-~res :  Lincoln National Bank. Director Coln~nbia National Bank. 
I<. IC. HAYDEN ~ O H N  FITZGEBALD 
! Casllicr ~ t a t k  lrarional Bank. Capitalist and R. h. Contractor. 
i 
I C. E. ThTES, Director Capital National Bank. 
I STOCKHOLDERS. 
1 
Jno. Fitzrexalrl, G. \V. Holdredge, J. It-. Deweese 
J. J. ImhoC A. S. Raymond, Chas. ~ a m m o d d ,  
E. E. ~ rowA,  David Remick, J. lV. Bowman 
K. K. Hayden, J. D. Macfarland, Joseph ~ i t t m & n ,  
Jno. R. Clary, G. M. Lambertson, L. Meyer 
R. E. Moore, T. E. Calvert, c . E .lra{es 
C. Thompson, J. McConniff, H I,. ~ r n i t g  
E. Finney, F. U. Hall, . c.'H. 1rnhotf. 
I 
Stone,Lima, Cement, Sand 
Porneroy Coal Co,, 1201 0 Street, 
SAT7 513 SID 
LYMAN C. W, 1 2  Montgomery 
blk. See adr .  front cover 
McKELL J. C. 708 0. See aclv. 
left top lines 
MUNSON & WALKER, 2,1122 
0. See adv. right side lines 
SAVINGS BANKS. 
LINC~i~ SAVINGS BANK & 
SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 146 n. 
11th. See adv. front pnster 
NEBRASKA SAVINGS BANK, 
1301 0. See adv. front 
cover 
UNION SAVINGS BANK, 111 
s. 10th. See adv. back cover 
and opp. page 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Beale & Flynn, 41, 239 s. 11th 
SEAL ENGRAVERS. 
NEWELL NOVELTY CO. 122 
n. 12th, Burr blk 
SECOND HAND GOODS. 
Arenson William, 1413 0 
Bayard & Guerin, 1337 0 
Byerts S. M. 1421 0 
Freiden Samuel, 1323 0 
Glise Geo. & Co, 236 11. 10th 
Goldwater R.  211 n. 9th 
JfcClain W. J. 321 s. 11th 
Perkins W. 1243 0 
Rosenberg S. F. 1341 0 
Thiebant C. 1320 0 
yanom C. 1319 0 
SECURITIES. 
DAWES BUSINESS BLOCK 
CO, 131 s. 12th 
SEEDSMEN. 
GRISWOLD'S SEED STORE, 
140 s. 11th. See right cen- 
ter  lines 
SEWER AND CULVERT/ 
PIPE. 
KORSMEYER F. A. & CO. 315 
s. 11th. See adv. back cover 
SEWING MACHINES. 
Domestic Sewing JIachine Co. 
130 s. 12th 
Punk hnci l  L. 136 o. l l t l ~  
Household Se~ving _?lachine 
Co. 130 s. 13th 
Leiss A. F. 122 n. 14th 
Park J. Q. A. 207 s. 11th 
The Singer J l a n ~ f a c t n r i n ~  Co. 
120 s. l2tll 
Wliite Sewing Jlachine Co. 
115 n. 12th 
SHAFTING, H A  N G E R S 
AND PULLEYS. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, 51, nm. cor. 7th. 
See page 497 
SMITH R. L, M A c H I N E 
WORKS, 9th, nm. cor. 11, 
tel. 531, P. 0. Box 523 
SHEET IRON WORKERS. 
SMITH R. L. M A C H I N E  
WORKS, Yth, nw. cor. bl 
tel. 331, P. 0. Box 523 
S H I R T  MANUF'ACTUR- 
ERS. 
Kroner Shirt Factor3., 639 0 
Lincolc~ Shirt Factory, 1008 0 
SHOOTING COATS. 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1236 
0. See adv. riqht bottoni 
lines 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. 
Rodecker &. Fish, 123 n. 10th 
Scott C. F. 1237+ O 





























No. 708 0 St. J. C. McKELL, Lumber, 7 0 , .  
* See page 497 
4 1 
STEAM FITTERS /SUP- 
PLIES. 
Cooper IT. J. & Cole Bras. 201 
to 205 s. 9th 
Dean $ Horton, 1450 0 
S M I T H  R. L M A C H I N E  
WORKS, gth, nm. cor. hf, 
tel. 531. P. 0. B o x 5 ~ 3  
STEAM HEATING. 
KORSMEYER F. A. & C 0, 
215 s. 11th. See adv. baok 
corer. 
OyNEIL J. H. 125 n. w. See 
adv. right side lines 
STENICL CUTTERS. 
HEWELL NOVELTY CO. 122 
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SRf OKE STACKS. 
HEDGES LINCOLN IRON 
WORKS, 11, nw. Cor 7th- 
See page 497 
S O A P  DIANUFACTUR- 
ERS. 
CARR SOAP WORKS, \\rest 
Lincoln. See adv. opp. Street 
directory 
Spencer G. C. n. of 0, a mile 
\v .o f l s t  
OF 
ENTS. 
KNIGHT BROS, 924 S. Y. 
Life b l d q  Kansas City, \lo. 
See adr. a07 
SPOETING GOODS. 
Bacon 11. S. 1113 0 
Betts B. E. 239 s. l l t h  
JIorrison J. B. The Lincoln 
Schultz TT'. 1041 0 
WHEELER MYRON E. 142 n. 
l l t h  
Coole TI7. F. & Co. 140 s. 11th. 
BUILDERS-honm 
H ED G E S LINCOLN IRON 








THORPT. J. & CO. 320 s. 11th. 
See adr. left bottom lines 
STENOGRAPHERS. 
M. H. ROOMS Nose, Throat, Eye mil $ar -ht2: k~~ GARTEY, M, D. --- - 
STATIONERS. 
CLASON & FLETCHER, 1120 
0. See adr. right top lines 
Harle-y J. H. 1101 0 
~ e i ~ l ~ i o n  C. 31. 145 s. 10th 
hIcIntosh J. 133 s. 12th 
STATE JOURNAL CO, p, n e  
cor. 9th 
JJressel Printing Co. 1136 N 




Nebraska Stock Yards co. W. 
L 
STONE. 
STEAM AND GAS 
TERS. 
KORSMEYER F. A. & CO. 21s 
s. l l t l ~ .  See adr. back cover 
Ecker \IT. A. 116 s. 13th 
Forburger, Speidell 6: CO. 8th, 
sw. tor. hi 
Olson C. J. 31, ow. oor. 6th 
LARCE L l l E  OF SCHOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY, ,isc,u,..ous Boom 
O l a r o n  & W l e t o h e r ,  1-0 0 Street. 
- 
S T 0  517 TEA 
H. E DAWES, CHAS SOUTHWORTH L 
Room 70, Burr Block, M i c e  -*t Storage Hourel 
O f i c e  Tel. 359 a74 south 24th st. 
(Successors to Newell Storage C o . )  
I 
STORAGE-General. ) Way Palmer, 1426 0 
Do a General Storage B u m i n e s l s .  
STOVES A SPECIALTY. 
~)g? !m 
M 





Antill J. T. 1426 0 
847 s. 24th 
& SoUTHWoRTH' 
STRPET RAILWAYS. 
Lincoln City Electric Ry. Co. 
133 n. 12th 
Hall Stove & Range Co. 1126 
0 
NEBRASKA IRON WORKS, 
'Or' Folsom' See 
pages 4 and 5 
STOVE BEPAI-l%ERS* 
Munro & Grant, 1435 0 
NEWELL STOVE REPAIR CO. 
LLgasoline stoves a specialty," 
122 n. 12th, Burr blk 
STOVES AND TINWARE. 
Clarke M. R. & J. K. 244-246 
s. 11th 
Hall & Dunham, 1126 0 
Kelley G. S. & Go. 1028 0 
Krause W. 127 s. 10th 
Kruse &White, 1210 0 
Lahr F. E. 936 P 
MAXWELL, SHARPE & ROSS CO, 1532 to 1538 0. See 
left side lines 
STORE FRONTS. Lincoln Electric Xy. Co, 119 s. 
HEDGES L l  N C O L N  IRON loth 
WORKS, M, nw. COr. 7th. Lincoln Rapid Transit Co. 111 
See page 497 9th 
Standard Street Ry. 1, 1526 0 
STREET SPRINKLEES. 2 
Fairchild J. P. 1718 P 
STOVE MANUFACTUR- 
ERS. 
S U B G l U A L  I N S T & U - p  
MENTS. 
LINCOLN RUBBER CO. 1286 




Eagle Brace Co. Co. 120 n. 
14th 
T A I L O R S  AND R E -  
PAIRERS. 
(See also Merchant ailors.) 
Bardwell A. 305 s. 11th 
Barnaby J. B. 12, 1023 0 
Cizek James, 121 W. G 
TEAMSTERS. 
Anderson A. W. 1001 s. 6th 
Lincoln Street Ry. Co. 14 Rich- 
ards blk 














KOAIL, R. M. Tiitball& G o., wy2"; ~d,C~;per!p;;;:ter. 
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- 
Badke L. 415 D / T'oorhees J. F. 1511 E' 
Bartholomew A. H.  537 11. 15th \villianls G. 811 c 
Beckmann \IT. 138 B young  L. L. 316 A 
Bird J. TV. 1961 U 
B r ~ a n  J. TT'. 603 n. 28th TEAS, COFFEES A N D  
Crowe G. 851 n. 13th SPICES. 
Enlbody J .  1711 T Jenkins E. H. 1221 0 
Epperson J. B. 163; 11. "Bd I Tvcbsen Sr Reuscll, "27 to "31 
Graham T. T. 1642 n. 28th 
Hall R. C. 1206 T 
Hanl~llel Z. 1'206 T 
Harllla~l .J. E. 531 Uni\-ersitv 
HaY~is011 J 336 n. 22d 
Henson E. 126 B 
Hester N. I3. 1528 11. 29tll 
Hitchcock E. 1500 Trine 
~ ~ l l ~ ~ d  D. IT'. Bald\rin. ne. 
cor. Archer. r. P 
Houser Xr. IT.  2301 V- 
Hullinger L. 9. 11s. Pitcher. 1st 
w. of Albany 
Jones J. JI. 913 n. 15th 
Kelkenberg H.  9-15 s. 6th 
Iiitfin J. E. 804 -1 
Girnyla 1 .  30tb, a r .  cor. 
Hitchcock 
Lanon P. 2180 T 
Lord S. Gth, nw. cor. 3 
AIcDonald D. 2136 Holdredge 
JlcJIillen G. ITr. 736 11. 13th 
lIappard J .  W. 836 n. 13th 
SIitchell H. K. ss. Fair, 1st e. 
of B?d 
JIunford C. C. 1239 V 
JIurrav J. E. 1033 n. 9th 
Set t le  D. 3012 Q 
Pllerson Ira, 1961 U 
Putnanl G. 2125 R 
Rieggor X. 2'30 D 
Routzahn O. 11. 2'321 I< 
Sampson S. J .  305 F 
Snyder C. JI. WS. 28th, Bd S. of 
Fair 
Thorp P. L. 1610 n. 25th 
Turner M. V. B. rs. Leighton 
av. nr. Jlerrill, U. P 
n. 11th 
Union Pacific Tea Co. 983 0 
TELEGRAPH ~ O R I P A N -  
IES. 
LINCOLN: DISTRICT TELE- 
GRAPH CO. 0. sw. cor. loti1 
Postal Tel. Callled Co. 118 s. 
11th 
JLrestern cnioll Tel. CO. I17 S. 
11th 
TELEPHONE c 0 . 3 1 ~ ~ ~ -  
1ES. 
KeLraska Telephone CO. 31 to 
to 31 Richards blk 
TICKET BROKERS.  
Holm p. H. 122 n. l l t l l  
Jlartin J. C. 136 11. 11th 
TIN ROOFISG. 
NEBRASKA CORNICE & OR- 
NAMENTAL WORKS, 815 
G), TT-m. Gaiser propr. See 
page 13 
TOPS.  
CLASON & FLETCHER, I120 
0 ,  See a d \ .  right top lines 
T R A ~ F E R  CORIPANIES. 
E~lsign's O~nnibus Transfer 
Co. 2ll to 223 s. 11th 
Joyce k Guntrum, 101 n.  9th 
Lincoln Hansom Cab Line, 
1502 u 
LINCOLN TRANSFER CO. 
1001 0. See adr.  opp. 272 
~ ~ l l i ~ ~ ~  TI-. H. 941 0 
TTilson S: Co. 1218 0 
ESTABLIC3BED I N  1 S 7 t .  
h 2 9 ,  Richards BIk. 
Has tmOic8 Pieces of &,lo, 20 & 40 
NEAR THE CITY FOR SALE CHEAP. AINRWYCOFF Room l o  and 1 1  R icwtms m w K .  
TRU 519 W E L  
- - - 
TRUNKS AND VALISES. WALL PAPER. 
Wirick C. A. 1133 0 I B.i!ey J A. 6. Son, Exposition 
* M f P $ ~ ~ , ~ % ~ $ E ~ ~ R -  
NEWELL NOVELTY CO. 122 
n. l2th, Burr blk 
bldg 
Larsen C. P. 120 n. 12th 
Lemen Fred, 120 s. 13th 
Leming A. T. 8 eo, 1106 0 
and 118 n. 11th 
UNDERTAKERS. 
GUILE A, D. 302 s. l l th .  See 
back cover 
HEATON JAMES, 342 s. 11th 
ROBERTS W. G. & CO. 212 n. 
11th 




CoFFIv Co. 607 *J 
Moore S. &. 1134 0 
Stoughton Ail. 1338 0 
WATCHMAKERS A N D 
JEWELERS. 
Barr Leopold, 1223 0 
Fleming Ellsworth, 1224 0 
Haken B. 800 P 
H A L L E T ~ E ~ Q ~  113 n.l l th 
Markell J. I. & Son, 1225 0 
O'NEILL & GARDNER, 1006 0 
PERRY & HARRIS, 1211 0 
Schneider Moses, 940 P 
UNDERWEAR--Retail. 
McGahey T. H. 206 s. 11th 
Thompson G. E. 147 S. l l t h  
Trickey J. B. 6: Co. 1035 0 
UPHOLSTERERS. 
Hartshorn E. C. 23'1 s. 11th 
XlcNett H. T. 802 S. l l t h  
VAULTS--Safe Deposit. 
LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK & 
SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 140 n. 
l l th .  See adv. front paster 
V E T E R I N A R Y  SUR-  
GEONS. 
Jenne J. W. 1625 0 
Lord R. A. 1133 M 
Rawlings R. AI.  131 s. 13th 
VTTilson & Cosford, 1027 Q 
I A R  lWANUFAC- 
TURERS. 
Wilson Vinegar Works, W. L 
WAGON MANUPACTUR- 
ERS. 
Camp u. W. &Son, 1601 0 
Fisher & Westover, 920 N 
Harmer B Vickers, 138 s. 13th 
Do YOIT Want a Loan? Apply to W, R. Dawes & to, 181S.lZth8t. Td.6%6, 
WATER WORKS S U P- J 
PLIES. 
SMITH R, L. M A C H I N E 
WORKS, 9th, nw. cor. Af, 
te1.531, P. 0. Box 523 
WELL B s I N G  A N  D 
DRILLING. 
Barley C. E. Cottage Park 
B o y e r A . C . 1 0 2 1 n . l l t h  
Burns J. 1246 0 
Crawford T. J. 700 n. 26th 
Handsaker A. Mallalieu, sw. 




m + 9 
rl m P
C 
Kelley J. H. Starr, nw. cor. 
32d 
Munson J. P. 504 s. 25th 
Overton F. 2170 s. 9th 
Overton M. L. Cottage Park H 
Overton R. P. Cottage Park 
Overton W. Cottage Park 
Rol~erts T. J. ns. Miller, 1st w. 
of hlallalieu, U. P 




LAIGLST A ~ L N C Y  o t  Clark, Leonard & Wilson, he~::~:;~:pSH1p 
T V T ~ ~  520 WOO 
Ta-j-lor E. 11s. Benton, bet. 8th 
and 9th 
Worthington Bros. 1826 0 
TTrorthington P. IT. 1951 0 
W I N D M I L L S  A N D  
PURIPS. 
Barber & Fowler, 235 n. 10th 
Pomerene S; Cooper, 827 N 
W I R E  FENCE MAN UFAC- 
TURERS. 
Sheldon G. S. 2305 0 
WOOD AND COAL. 
HUTCHINS & HYATT, 1040 
0, tel. 225, See adr. bottom 
edge 
POMEROY COAL C0. '1201 0. 
See adr. right top lines 
TIDBALL R. M. & CO. 122 n. 
l l t h .  See adr. left top lines 
WHITEBREAST COAL & 
LIME CO, 109 s. l l t h .  See 
adv. opp. 289 
Publishers of the Following City Directories: 
L,incoln, Neb. 
K a n s a s  City ,  Mo. I !  I St .  J o e e P h ,  Mo. K a n s a s  clty, Has. Springfield, MO. & e a V e n w o r t h ,  =as. F o r t  Scott, gas. 
principal Office, 212.216 C i t y  D i r e c t o r y  Building, 
KANSAS CITY,  MO- 
HOYE'S 
Cipqolr) ty Directory. 
VOLUME I .  . - '1891. 
STATE GOVERNMENT. 
- 
State Capitol Building, 
Between H and K and 14th and 16th. 
G O V E R N O R H o n .  James E. Boyd; John  G. Higgins, private 
sec.; Bert E. Betts, stenog.; Ernst N. Low, executive clk.; Harry G. 
Chaffee, clk.; Gus Redding, janitor; Adam Bax, mail carrier. 
LIEUTENANT G O V E R N O R H o n .  Thomas J. Majors; Wal- 
ter M. Seeley, see.; George W. Hill, stenog.; Winthrop W .  Rath- 
burn, messr. 
SECRETARY O F  STATE-Hon. John C. Allen; Benjamin R. 
Cowdery, deputy secretary of state; Nelson L. McDowell, book- 
keeper; Louis F. Fryar, recorder; Frank L. Brown, clerk. 
STATE TREASURER-Hon. John E. Hill; George M. Bartlett, 
deputy; John H. Alford, bkpr.; Gertrude Hill, clk. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL-Hon. Victor Vifquain. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL---Hon. George H. Hastinge; William- 
son S. Summers, assistant; Cora F. Talbot, stenog. 
AUDITOR O F  PUBLIC ACCOUNTS---Hon. Thomas H. Ben- 
ton; G. E. Bowerman, deputy; M. M. White, bkpr.; W. M. Benton, 
bond olk.; H. D. Carter, recorder; Mag ie English, ins. clk. 
COMMISSIONER OF P U B L I ~  LANDS AND BUILD- 
INGS.-Hon. Augustine R. Humphrey, Brad. P. Cook, deputy; A. R. 
Samson, chief clk.; TV. L. Dawson and F. F. Cook, bkprs.; J. K. 
Marlay, H. 0. Beatty, Clara E. Carmody, Zora Mathews, Effie T. 
Steen, clks.; Alexander Schle el, draughtsman. 
SUPERINTENDENT 8F PUBLIC INSTRUCTIONS.-Hon. 
Alexander K. Goudy; assitant T. C. Stephens. 
-Be 
52.1 XIISCELLXNEOUS DIRECTOR\'. 
STATE COURTS. 
SUPREIIE: COURT OF SEBRAiSICA.-A. Cobb, chief justice, 
Lincoln: S. IIas\rell, associate justice, Fremont; T. L. Sorvai, asso- 
ciate justice. Se~rard; George H. Hastings, attorney general, Crete; 
D,  -%. Campl>ell, clerk and reporter, Plattsmouth; TV. B. Rose, deputy, 
Lincoln. 
STATE BOARDS. 
AGRICULTURE.-J. Jensen, pres.: Eli A. Barnes, first vice- 
pres.; E. S .  Grennel!, second rice-pres.; Edmiind h1cIntyre, tress.; 
Robert IT. Furnas. sec.; R. H. Henry, chairman. 
BOARD OF MANAGERS. 
R. H. Henry, J. B. Dinsmore, 31. Dunham, L. A. Kent, Milton 
Doolittle. 
BANI( COIIJIISSI0NERS.-Hen. Thomas H. Benton, auditor; 
John E. Hill, state treasurer; George H.  Hastings, atty. general; 
F. U. Eo\re, clerk. 
EDUCL%TIOSAL LASDS A&'D FUNDS.--Hon. James E. 
Boyd, gor.: Jolln C. -i!len, sec. of state; John E. Hill, state treasurer; 
George H. Hastings, attj-. general; Augustine R. Humphrey, com- 
missioner of Public Lands and Buildings. 
ESCHE-lTS.-Hon. Jalnes E. Boyd, gov.; Alexander I<. Gaudy, 
supt. of Public Instructions. 
EQU.1LIZhTIOS.-Hon. James k:. Boyd, gov.; Thos. H. Ben- 
ton, state auditor; John E. Hill, state treasurer,. 
LABOR BUREA%U.--Hon. James E. Boyd, commissioner; 'John 
Jenkins, deputy, Philip Andres, assistant. 
OIL INSPECTION.-Smith S. Caldmell, chief inspector. 
PRIST1KG.-Hon Thos. H. Benton, auditor; John E. Hill, state 
treasurer; John C. Allen, secretary of state. 
PH.lRIIACy.-Hon. George H.  Hastings, atty. gen.; John C. 
,411en, sec. of state; Thomas H. Benton, state auditor; John E. Hill, 
state treasurer; Augustine R. Humphrey, cornmissioner of Public 
Lands and Buildings. 
PURCHASES AXD SUPPLIES.-Hon. James E. Boyd, 
.John C. Allen, secretary of state; John E. Hill, state treasurer; 
George H. Hastings, atty. gen.; Augustine R. H~mlphrey, commis- 
sioner of Pablic 1,ands and Buildings. 
PUBLIC LASDS A S D  BUILDIxGS.-Eon. James E. Boyd, 
gor,;  Augustine R. Humphrey, commissioner; John E. Hill, st&te 
treasurer; John C. Allen, secret~rg of state; George H. Hastings, 
att!-. ,pen. 
TR_%?rTSPORTXTIOS.-Hon. George H. Hastings, atty. gen, ; 
.Tolln C. Allen. secretary of state, Thomas 8. Benton, auditor; John 
E. Hill, state treasurer; ,lugustine R. Humphrey, commissioner of 
Public I,ands and Buildings; L. xv: Gilchrist, W. S. Garber, J. R. 
Gilkeson, sec'ys; C. H. Holmes, clk. 
OFFICERS O F  THE SEKATE. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. J. MAJORS. ..President 
Mr. A. POPNTER. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .President pro tem 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. C. GEARHART. .Chaplain 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C. H.  PIRTLE. .  .Secretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. A. EDWARDS. .First assistant secretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E. E. CARTER.. .Second assistant secretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. P. DERBY. Feargent-at-arms 
.............................. ISAAC HENTHORN. .Postmaster 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JAMES E. STANLEY.. Door-keeper 
........................... WALT M. SEELY. .Private secretary 
OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE. 
...................................... S. M. ELDER.. .Speaker 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REV. D. F. DIBFENB ACHER Chaplain 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ERIC JOHNSON. .Chief clerk 
.............................. W. C. HOLDEN. Assistant clerk 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ANSON H. BIGELOW. .Second assistal~t clerk 
....................... M. M. HALLECK.,  ..Third assistant clerk 
...................... GEORGE F. GAIN. .Fourth assistant clerk 
........................... NOAH MISHLER. ..Sergeant-at-arms 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GEORGE W. BURT. .Door-keeper 
........................... Mrs. E. M. GILLESPIE. .Postmistress 
MILITARY, 
James E. Boyd, Commander in Chief; Victor TTilquain, Adjutant 
Gen.;Col. Erasmus M. Correll, Commissary Gen.;Lieut. Gen. Harry S. 
Hotchkiss, Inspector Gen.; Major John C. TTTateon, Judge Advocate 
Gen.; Aides-de-camp, Colonels TIT. F. Cody, Edgar S. Dudley, James 
Brittain, Henry E. Palmer, J. N. Colman, Edward R. Sizer, Charles 
P. Needham, Neil Brennan, George E. Jenkins, Thomas H. Benton, 
John Steen. 
FIRST BRIGADE N. N. G.-BEATRICE. 
L. W. Colby, Brig. Gen. Commanding, Beatrice; Charles 0. 
Bates Major and A. A. G. Beatrice; Captain J .  Ritterbush, Quarter- 
master, Nelson; Captain J. S. Hedges, Commissary, Shelton; First 
Lieut. E. D. Champion, Aide-de-camp, Firth; First Lieut. G. D. Sco- 
field, Aide-de-camp, Nebraska City. 
FIRST REGIMENT N. N. G. 
0. H. Phillips, Col., Beatrice; J. P. Bratt, Lieut. Col., Bennett; 
W.' W. Wolcott, hlajor, Central City; D. G. Bfellor, Adj., Beatrice; 
Claude Watson, Surgeon, Nebraska City; G. L. Pritchett, Asst. 
Surgeon, Fairbury; D. S. Davis, Tork; W. M. Decker, Quartermastar, 
Lincoln; J. M. Burd, Sergeant Major, Nelson; Harris Halladay, Color 
Sergeant, Beatrice; B. F. Kellogg, Q. M. Sergeant, Juniata; J .  T. 
Roller, Hospital Steward, Beatrice. 
524 MISCELLANEOUS DIRECTORY. 
COBIPANP A-YORK. 
N. P. Limdeon, captain; \TT. H. Fisher, first lieutenant; M. A. Green, 
second lieutenant. 
COhIPANY B-SUTl'ON . 
August Kleinschlllidt, first lieutenant commanding; F. S. Conn, sec- 
ond lieutenant. 
COXIPANr C-BEATRICE. 
A. J. Glick, captain; 4 .  A. Reed, first lieutenant; S. P. Anderson, 
second lieutenant. 
COJIPANIT D-LINCOLN 
C. H. Fosworthy, captain; W. C. Rhode, first lieutenant; Nelse An- 
derson, second lieutenant. 
Frank Fowler, captain; F.  L). Percy, first lieutenant; D. B. Carey, 
second lieutenant. 
COhlPANY F-JUNIATA. 
L. A. Ballue, captain; IV. A. Ballue, first lieutenant; T. H. Ellis, sec- 
ond lieutenant. 
COhfPANY G-GENEVA. 
T. L. 1~'illiarns, captian; A .  T. Scott, first lieutenant; G. C. Clark, 
second lieutenant. 
COMPANY H-KgLSON. 
H. W. Short, captain; George Lyon, first lieutenant; J. B. Polly, sec- 
ond lieutenant. 
COMPANY I. 
G .  R. Wilson, captain; A. C. Smith, first lieutenant; J. C. Ell, second 
lieutenant. 
COhlPANP K. 
E. Hanson, captain; 11'. C. Martin, first lieutenant; 0. A. Darling, 
second lieutenant. 
SECOSD REGIMENT. 
Franklin Sweet, colonel, Clarks; W. H. BlcCann, lieutenant colone 1, 
Hay Springs; George Cross, major general, Fairbury; F. D 
Halderman, Surgeon, Ord; G. ITT. Martin, chaplin, Kearney; S 
A. Stacey, adjutant, Tekamah; H. Westover, sergeant major. 
Chaldron; E. H. TTTilcox, hospital steward, Blair. 
COBIPAKY A-SHELTON. 
J. C. Heifner, captain; D. P. Crable, first lieutenant; F. A. Bailey, 
second lieutenant. 
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COiVfPANY B-Ord. 
S. H. Webster, captain; J. S. IlcDonough, first lieutenant; G. W; 
Hall, second lieutenant. 
COMPANY C-NEBRASKA CITY. 
William Bischoff, captain; Otto Morton, first lieutenant; Charles 
Harris, second lieutenant. 
COMPANY D-FAIRBURT. 
G. W. Jenkins, captain; J .  E. Haesty, first lieutenant; L. W. Good- 
rich, second lieutenant. 
COMXANY E-CHALDROK. 
K. W. Smith, captain, TV. G. Burke, first lieutenant, -- 
second lieutenant 
COMPANY F-HAP SPRINGS. 
J. E. Brown, captain; M. Finch, first lieutenant; E. H. Holden, second 
lieutenant. 
COMPANY G-LONG PINE. 
W. J. Courtright, captain; B. I?. O'Neil, first leiutenant; C. F. In-  
galls, second leiutenant. 
COMPANY H-TEKAAfAH. 
S. S. Skinner, captain; C. F. Beck, first leiutenant; C. T. llickson, 
second leiutenant. 
COMPANY I-STRONG BIRD. 
J. D. Edwards, Captain; C. D. Erbe, first leiutenant; I. Scott, sec- 
ond leiutentant. 
COMPANY I(--SCHUT71;ER. 
W. S. Degman, captain; A. T. Reinecke, first leiutenant; C. T. 
Towle, second leiutenant. 
TR,OOP A-CAVALR17, 3flLFORD. 
J. H. Culver, Captain; Woolsey Wyant, first leiutenant; C. 1,. 
Smith, second leiutenant. 
BATTERY B-ARTILLERY, WYMORE. 
C. &I. Murdock, Captain; T. E. Hoag, first leiutenant; Jalnes 
Crawford, second leiutenant. 
STATE INSTITUTIONS. 
NEBRASKA PENITENTIARY.-Two and half miles south of 
State House, Daniel Hopkins, Warden. 
NEBRASKA STATE RELEIF COMhf1SSION.-Roorns 10 and 11 
McMurty Block, Gen. John M. Thayer, President; Rev. L. P. 
Ludden, Secretary; R.. R. Randall, Special Agent; C. Mr. Mosher, 
Treasurer; Luther P. Ludden, General Manager. 
NEBRASKA STATE UNIVERSITY.-From 10th to 12th, R to T. 
C. E. Bessey, Acting Chancellor and Dean. 
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CITY GOVERNMENT. 
R. B. GRAHAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .MAYOR 
D. C. VAN D U P K .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .CITY CI,ERI< 
H. H. TOTT'TINI;Ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .DEP. CITY CLERIC 
E. B. STEPHEXSOS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .TREASURER 
R. S. HAZLETT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DEP. TREASUR,ER 
\L7. J. HOUSTON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .POLICE JUDGE 
G. hI. EAJIBERTSOS ........................... .ATTORNEY 
R. H. TOIT'SLEy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ENGINEER 
I L. LYBIAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .TTrAATER COJIRIISSIONER 
S. hI. AIELICIC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .CHIEF OF POLICE 
. . . . . . . .  W. H. SETT'BURI. .  .CHIEF O F  FIRE DEPARTMENT 
L. J. BTERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .STREET COJI3IISSIONER 
V. H. D 1-ER . . . . .  SETTER IXSPECTOR, SEALER OF TVEIGHTE 
L4. M. BARTKXJI.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .HEALTH OFFICER 
First Kard-A. Halter, P. Hayden. 
Second Ward---S. S. Rovce, J. C. Salsbery, Henry Veith. 
Third TT'ard---James Burns, TVm. JlcLaughlin. 
Fourth T17ard---J. B. Archibald, F. A. Boehmer. 
Fifth Tard---H. 31. Bushnell. 
Sixth Ward---L. C. Pace, H. AI. Rice. 
Seventh Ward---G. A. Bush, H. TIT. Orr. 
STASDING COJINITTEES. 
Juulcia~n---Pace, Archibald, Boehmer. 
ADDITIONS AND Sc~s---Orr, Rice, Bushnell. 
C~ar~rs---JIcLaughlin, Orr, Burns. 
C o ~ ~ o R ~ ~ r o S s - - - H a ~ t e r ,  Archibald, Burns. 
F ~ n a s c ~ - - - v e i t h ,  Bushnell, JlcLaughlin. 
FIRE D E P A R T M E - Y T - - - S ~ ~ S ~ U ~ ,  Orr, Bushnell. 
LIGHTING STREETS I?VD PCBLIC BUILDISGS---RO?C~, Salsbury, Pacp. 
~~ISCELL.\XEO~S---Orr,  Pace, Royce. 
PATING, CURBS ASD G r ~ ~ ~ ~ s - - - B u s h n e l I ,  V ith, Halter. 
POI.ICE ASD HEALTH---Bush, Rice, Hayden. 
P ~ I ~ ~ r s ~ - - - A r c h i b a l d ,  Rice, Bush. 
RULES, PRIVILEGES .LAD E L E C T I O X S - - - B U S ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,  Burns, Boehmer. 
SEWERS---Halter, Salsburj, Boehmer. 
SIDEWAI.KS asD B ~ r ~ ~ ~ s - - - B o e h m e r ,  Hayden, Royce. 
STREETS AXD G ~ h D ~ s - - - H a j - d e ~ ,  Archibald, Bushnell. 
T a s a ~ ~ o s  ASD L ~ ~ ~ s s ~ s - - - B u r n s ,  Pace, Bush. 
\T'ATERX~-ORKS- --Rice. JIcLaughlin, T7eitll. 
EXCISE BOARD. 
R. B. Grahanl, chairman; C. J .  Daubach, John Doolittle. 
D. C. Van Duyn, clerk, 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
W. H. NEWBURY. .................................. .CHIEF 
G. H. PRESTON.. ............................. .ASST. CHIEF 
Headquarters Engine House No. 1, loth, northwest corner Q. 
Hose Co. No. 1, Tenth, northwest corner Q. 
Hose Co. No. 2, 0, northeast corner Twenty-third. 
Hose Co. No. 3, 1223 F. 
Chemical Engine No. 4, 0, ne. corner Twenty-third. 
Chemical Engine No. 5,1223 F. 
Hook and Ladder No. 6, Tenth, northwest comer Q. 
POLICE FORCE. 
S. M. Alelick, Chief; W. J. Houston, Judge. 
WARD BOUNDARIES. 
FIRST WARD.-Bounded on the north by Y from 12th to 7th 
and V from 7th to lst, on the east by 12th from R to T and l l t h  from 
N to R, on the south by N from l l t h  to lst, on the west by 1st from 
N to V a n d  7thfrom V to 17. 
SECOND WARD.-Bounded on the north by Nfrom l l t h  to 1st 
and JJ from 1st to West Second, on the east by l l t h  from F to N, on 
the south by F from l l t h  to West Second, on the west by 1st from 1, 
to N and F to L. 
THIRD WARD.-Bounded on the north by X from 22d to 12th, 
on the east by 2Zd from 0 to X, on the south by 0 from 22d to l l th ,  
on the west by 12th from R to X and l l t h  from 0 to R. 
FOURTH WARD.-Bounded on the north by 0 fro111 22d to 
l l t h ,  on the east by 22d from F to 0, on the south by F horn 22d to 
l l t h ,  on the west by l l t h  from F, to 0. 
FIFTH WARD.-Bounded on the north by F from 22d to Pol- 
som and Cleveland avenue from Folsom to Stafford, on the west by 
Stafford from Vandorn to Thayer, on the east by 22d from F to Lake 
and 17th from Lake to Ponca, on the south by Lake from 22d to 17th 
and Ponca from 17th to 7th and Thayer from 7th to Cochran Place 
and by Vandorn from East Line AlcClay's Sub to Stafford. 
SIXTH WARD.-Bounded on the north by V from 37th to 22d, 
on the east by 37th from V to 0 and 32d from 0 to Walnut and 27th 
from Cedar to A and 30th from A to Sumner and 28th from Sumner 
to South and 30th from South to Bishop, on the south by Bishop from 
30th to 20th and by the South from 20th to 24th and Bishop from 
24th to 22nd, on the west by 22d from V to Bishop. 
SEVENTH WARD.-Bounded on the north by city limits 
from 7th to Milton and Martin from 3filton to 33d, and on the east by 
33d from Martin to Washington and by 37th from Washington to V, 
on the South by V from 37th tc  2%d and X from 22d to 12th and V 
from 22d to Yth, on the west by 7thfrom Y to Holdredge and l l t h  from 
Holdredge to Thayer and 7th from Thayer to north clty limits. 
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EDUCATION. 
OFFICERS O F  THE BOARD. 
S. D. COX .......................................... President 
C. A. WICKERSHAhI. ...........-.............. Vice-president 
H. S. JONES. ; ...................... .Superintendent of Schools 
TIT. IT. W. JONES..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Secretary 
E. B. STEPHENSON.. .............................. .Treasurer 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Finance Committee-C. A. TVickersham, S. D. Cox, TqT. W. W. 
- Jones. 
Teachers' Committee-J. A. MTallingford, C .  A. Wickersham. 
.< 
A. G. Greenlee. 
Building Committee-W. J. hlarshall, h. G. Greenlee, J.A. 
Wallingford. 
Text Book Committee-S. D. Cox. J .  H. Edson. 
Supply Committee-W. W. W. Jones, ITT. J. liarshall, C. A. 
Wickersham. 
Sanitary Committee-0. E. Goodell, J. A. TVallingford, S. J. 
Kent. 
High School Committee-A. G. Greenlee, IT. W. XT. Jones, 
S. D. Cox. 
Publication Committee-J. H. Edson, S. J. Kent. 
Office of the Board-1327 0, second floor. Office hours of Super- 
intendent of Schools, from 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., and from 2:30 to 5 
p. m. 
SCHOOLS. 
hliss Jennie hiarine, supervisor of music. 
BANCROFT SCHOOL---Located on T, northeast corner Ninth. 
Miss A. 31. Russell, principal. 
BELBlONT SCHOOL---Located on Twelfth, southwest corner 
Garber Avenue. Nrs. Hattie hlusselman, gr in.cipal: 
BRYANT SCHOOL---Located at 172 Q 31lss Cdra B. Hardy, 
principal. 
CAPITOL SCHOOL---Located between Fifteenth and Sixteenth, 
F and G. Mrs. A. P. Tiffany, principal. 
CENTRAL SCHOOL---Located between Fifteenth and Sixteenth, 
Ji and N. L. L. H. Austin, principal. 
CLINTOX STREET SCHOOL---Located on Twenty-ninth, 
southeast corner Clinton. Mrs. L. H. Davis, principal. 
ELLIOTT SCHOOL---Located north side 0, between Twenty- 
sixth and Twenty-seventh. Mrs. E. IT. Edwards, principal. 
EVERETT SCHOOL---Located between Eleventh and Twelfth, 
C and D. Mrs. E. TIT. Bowen, principal. 
HIGH SCHOOL---Located between Fifteenth and Sixteenth, M 
and N. L. L. H. Austin, principal. 
HOME SCHOOL-Located on Eleventh, soutlieast cor. Still- 
water. Mrs. Belle R. Gwinn, principal. 
K STREET SCHOOL-Located west side First, between J and 
I;. J. C. Pentzer, principal. 
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McKALL SCHOOL-Located on Twenty-seventh, corner Oak. 
Miss Marie Burgess, principal. 
N STREET SCHOOL-Located north side N, betweon Twenty- 
first and Twenty-second. Mrs. Ellen G. Rollins, principal. 
PARK SCHOOL-Located west side Eighth, between B and G. 
Mrs. Lizzie Gleason, principal. 
PRESCOTT SCHOOL---Located north side Cherr , between 
Nineteenth and Twentieth. Mrs. Jean A. Hard. pr inci~a 9
RANDOLPH SCHOOL---Located south side Randolph, between 
Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh. Miss Alice Campbell, principal 
THIRD STREET SCHOOL---Located on Third, corner C 
Y STREET SCHOOL---Located on Twenty-seventh, nortllwest 
corner Y. Miss Susie Hoagland, principal. 
Z STREET SCHOOL---Located on ~ e n t h ,  corner %. Mrs. A. M. 
Emery, principal. 
COLLEGES AND ACADEMIES. 
ACADEMY O F  THE SOCIETY O F  THE HOLY CHILD 
JESUS---14th and U. Mother St. Paul, superior. 
ALBRIGHT SELECT SCHOOL---Conservator bldg. J. H. 
Albright, principal. 
BALDWIN CLARA E.--503 s. 13th. 
CENTRAL L A W  COLLEGE---OEce 85, and lecture rooms 35 
to 38 Burr blk. W. H. Smith, dean; T. W. Crissey, sec. 
CROSTHWAIT'S CAPITAL CITY COLLEGE O F  ELOCU- 
TION AND ORATORY--46 to 38 Burr blk. L. L. Crosthwait, 
principal. 
COTNER TJNIVERSITY---Located at Bethany Heights. J. Z. 
Briscoe, president; Porter Hedge, secretary; C. R. Van Duyn, treas- 
urer. Executive committee: J. Z. Briscoe, C. R. Van Duyn, E. T. 
Gadd, Portef Hedge, C. C. Munson, George E. Bigelow. 
ENGLISH-GERMAN ACADEMY---Room 3, 1113 P. 
LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE---0, southwest corner Elev- 
enth. Lillibridge & Roose, ~roprietors. 
NEBRASKA MTESLEYAN UNIVERSITY---Rev. W. G. Mil- 
ler, president; Rev. A. Hodgetts, vice-president; C. A. Atkinson, sec- 
retary; Hon. C. C. White, treasurer; Prof. C. hf. Ellinmood, treasurer 
of faculty. 
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES GERMAN CATHOLlC PAROCH- 
IAL SCHOOL---18th, northeast corner J. Conducted by the Ursaline 
Sisters. 
ST. PAUL GERMAN SCHOOL---I322 F. 
ST. THERESA'S PAROCHIAL HIGH SCHOOL---I312 M. 
Conducted by Sisters of Charity, B. V. M. 
SOUTH PARK SCHOOL---llth, southeast corner Stillwater. 
UNION COLLEGE, SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS---College 
View. 
-40 
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BANKS. 
AJIERIC-IS ESCHASGE BANK.-Ele~enth, sw. oor. N, I. 11. 
Rayn1ond, Pres.; L e ~ i s  Gregorj, Vice-Pres.; S. H. Burnharn, Cashier; 
1). G. Wing, Xsst. Cashier. 
CAPITAL S-ITIONAL BANI<.-0, sw. cor. Eleventh, C. TT. 
Ilosher, Pres.; H. J. ITalsh, Vice-Pres.; R. C. Outcalt, Cashier; J. ill. 
Jlaswell, Asst. Cashier. 
COLCJfBIA SATIONAL B-\NIL-1132 0, 5. B. XTright, 
Pres.; T. E. Sanders, Vice-pres.; J. H. IIcClay, Cashier. 
FIRST SATION-11, BANI<.-1001 0, J. I). Jlacfarland, Pres.; 
Oscar Callihan, Cashier; C. S. Lippincott, Asst. Cashier. 
GERMAS S A T I O S A l .  BXSI?I.-120'7 0, Capital paid up 
$100,000, surplus $30,000. C. E. 1\Iontgomery, Pres.; H. H. Shaberg, 
Vice-pres.; .Joseph Boehmer, Cashier; 0. J.  JTilcos, Asst. Cashier. 
LANCASTER COUSTT BASIC.-11'7 S. loth, 1%'. J. Lamb, 
Pres.; IT'. A. Green, Cashier. 
LIKCOLX S A T l O S X L  BANK.-0, ne. cor. l l th ,  N. S. Har- 
wood, Pres.; R. E. Moore, Vice-pres.; C. T. Boggs, Cashier; F. hf. 
Cook, Asst. Cashier. 
L I S C O L S  S-kTrlSGS BAIKI< X S D  SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 146 
n. l l th ,  H. E. Lewis, Pres.; A. P. S. Stuart, Vice-pres.; ITT. H. Nc- 
Creery, Treas. 
NEBRXSl<A COJIJIERCIAL BL4NIi.-1301 0, J. G. South- 
wick, Pres.; J. Iiilburn, Vice-pres.; L. C. Humphrey, Cashier; IT. E. 
Taylor, Asst. Cashier. 
NEBRASKA S-IVISGS BAISI<.-1301 0 ,  J. G. Southwick, 
Pres.; James Kilburn, Vice-pres.; L. C. Humphrey, Cashier, W. E. 
Taylor, Asst. Cashier. 
STATE SATIONA\L.-0, SW. cor. loth, E. E .  Brown, Pres.; 
J .  .T. lmhoff, Vice-pres. K. I<. Hayden, Cashier. 
UNION SAVINGS BANI<.-111 s. 10th. R. E. Jloore, Pres.; E. 
E. Brown. Vice-pres.; C. 11. Imhoff, Cashier. 
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. 
BL-ILDlSG A S D  LOAS ASSOCIATIOX.-231 south l l th ,  C. IT. 
Starling, JIanager. 
EASTERS BCILDISG A S D  LOAS ASSOCIATION.-70 Burr 
Block, H. E. Dawes, State Agent. 
LlNUOLS 1,O-IS A S D  TRUST CO.-112 south l l th ,  Jos. J. 
Kelly, Manager. 
PEOPLE'S BCILDISG, LO-\S A S D  SAVING ASSOCIATION. 
Room 23, 1023 0, F. 11. Curtis, State Agent. 
THE NATIOS.11, CAPITAL SAVISGS, BEILDISGAND LOAN 
SOCIETY.-110 Burr Block, Chase Brothers, Agents. 
'I'I-IE R-1ILIV-iT BUILDISG AND LOAN -1SSOCIATIOx. 
110 Burr Block. Chase Brothers, State Agents. 
CEMETERIES. 
Srr. THERESA (CATHOLIC).-South side 0, between Thirty- 
seventh and Fortieth. 
WYUKX.--North side 0. between Thirty-seventh and Fortieth. L. 
J. Byers, President; A. G. Hastings, Secretary. 
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CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN clSSOCIXTION.-141 south Tenth, 
A. H. Weir, President; G. ITT. Parks, General Secretary, Harry 
L. hlarkett, Assistant General Secretary; S. H. Burnhan1,Treas- 
urer. 
YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.--527 south 
Eleventh, hlrs. F. TV. Bartruff, Matron. 
COUNTY ORGANIZATION. 
- 
.......................................... M. HOWE. .CLERK 
............................ S. W.  BURNHAM.. .TREASURER 
.................................... N . Z . S N E L L  ATTORNEY 
................................ J. D. KNIGHT.. .RECORDER 
........................................ S. McCLAY SHERIFF 
C. W. Hoxie and H. V. Hoagland, deputy sheriffs. 
T. J. Dickson, H. H. Schaberg, A. Brown, XT. E. Churchill, .J. 
RlcGraw, county commissioners. 
County superintendent of public instruction, F. D. 3lcClusky. 
Mr. S. Scott, surveyor. 
Dr. E. L. Holyoke, coroner 
8T. F. Chenewith, superintendent poor farm. 
COURTS. 
DISTRICT COURT---S. M. Chapman, A. W. Field, judges. E. 
R. Sizer, clerk. J. D. Harris, deputy clerk.. 
COUNTY COURT---W. E. Stewart, judge. Martin Howe, clerk. 
CHURCHES. 
Baptist. 
EAST LINCOLN---Vine, southwest corner Twenty-sixth. I,. 
W. Terry, pastor. Services 10:30 a. 111. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
School 12  m. 
EhfMANVEL---South side Twelfth, between Butler and Adams. 
Rev. D. S. Donegan, pastor. 
FIRST---Fourteenth, northwest corner K. Rev. 0. A. \'illiams, 
pastor. Services 10:30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School 12 m. 
FREE--3,  southwest . corner Fourteenth. Rev. 0. E. Baker, 
pastor. Services 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
RlOUNT ZION CHURCH (COLORED)---F, southeast corner' 
Twelfth. Rev. Peyton Buckner, pastor. 
Christian. 
CENTRAL CHURCH O F  CHRIST---K, northeast corner l4th, 
Rev. C. 3. Newman, pastor. 
EAST LINCOLN---Y, northwest corner 27th, Rev. R. W. 
Abberly, pastor. 
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Congregational. 
FIRST---13th, northn,est corner L, Rev. Lewis Gregory, pastor. 
GER~IAN---Northside J, between 1st and west 2d, Rev. John 
Lirch, pastor. 
PLY JIOUTH---A, northwest corner 17th. Rev. E. S. Ralston, 
pastor. Services 1 O : G  a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School 12 m. 
STREET---Vine, southeast corner 25th. Rer.H. S. Wanna- 
maker, pastor. Serrices 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School 
12 m. 
Episcopal. 
CHURCH O F  THE HOLY COMFORTER---Westside 12th 
between and V. Services 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday School 
3 p.m. 
HOLY TRISITY---J,  northeast corner 12th. Rev. John Hewitt, 
rector. Serrices 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School l2:15 
p. m. 
ST. A?\'DRE1qT'S CHAPEL---Washinton, southeast corner 8th. 
Rev. 111. H. Lemin, rector. Services 11 a. m., 730 p. m. Sunday 
School 3 p. m. 
Lutheran, 
D A S l S H  EVANGELICAL LUTHERAS CHURCH-216 s. 
23d. Rev. P. I,. C. Hansen, pastor. Services 4 p. m., Sunday 
School 2 p. m. 
GRACE-L and 13th. Rev. L. P. Ludden, pastor. Services 
a. m. alld 7:30 p. n ~ .  Sunday School 12 m. 
ST. PAUL GERMAN-F, ne. cor. 13th, Re\,. J. P. S. Kroehnke, 
pastor. Services 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. 111. 
SWEDISH-I?~. I<, bet. 13th and 14th. Rev. J. A. Ecksbrm, 
pastor. Serrices 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 4 p. m. 
T R I S I T P  GER3IAN-ns. H, bet. 13th and 14th. Rev. Henry 
Frincke, pastor. Services 10 a. n1. and 8 p. m. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
Methodist 
AFR1CA4N-1018 E. Rev. John Turner, pastor. 
ASBURY---TTTest Lincoln. Rev. Mr. E. Baughman, pastor. 
BETHEL---Jlission. 1026 s. 2d. 
EJIASUEL---U, nw. cor. 13th. Rev. 1%'. J. Calfee, pastor. Sere 
vices 11 a. 111. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 10 a. m. 
FIRST GERMAN---15th, SW. cor. fiI. Rev. Jacob J. Hammel, 
pastor. 
GERMAS 3lISSION---3d, near C. Rev. John Schaum, pastor. 
GRACE---R, northsast corner 27th. Rev. G. w. Isham, pastor. 
ST. ~ , ~ ~ L - - - l 2 t h ,  northwest corner hI. Rev. F. S. Stein, pastor. 
Serrices 10:30 a, rn. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 12 m. 
STTEDISH---Test side 15th, between N and 0. Rev. Richard 
Alellin, pastor. Serrices 10:30 a. m. and i :30 p. m. Sunday School 
4 p. ni. 
TRISITT---A, northeast corner 16th. Re\?. S. D. Roberts, pastor. 
Serrices 11 a. m, and 7:30 p. nl. Sunday-school 3 p. m. Young Pea- 
ple's Meeting 6:30 p. m. 
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Presbyterian. 
FIRST---13th, southwest corner N. Rev. E. H. Curtis, pastor. 
Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 12 m. 
' 
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL---980 Wood. Services 10:45 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 9 3 0  a. m. 
SECOND---26th, southeast corner P. Rev. C. E. Bradt, pastor. 
Services 10:15 a. m. and 7 3 0  p. m. Sunday School 12 m. Young Peo- 
ple's meeting 6:30 p. m. 
UNITED---16th, southwest'corner R.  Rev. 0. S. hlorrow, pastor. 
Roman Catholic. 
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES---Eighteenth, northeast corner .T. 
Rev. B. Kueppenbender, pastor. Services Sunday mornings 8 an 
10:30 a. m. Sunday School 2 p. 111. Vespers 3 p. m. in Winter, 7:3 
p. m. in Summer. 
ST. THOMAS PAROCHIAL CATHEDRAL.---31. northeast cor 
ner Thirteenth, Rev. F, L. Loughram, vice-rector. 
Universalist. 
UNIVERSALIST.---West side of Twelfth, between H and J. 
Rev. E. H. Chapin, pastor. Services 11 a. m.  Sunday School 12 m. 
Miscellaneous. 
CHURCH O F  THE LIVING GOD.---Bahanan Block. Tenth, 
southeast corner N, Rev. J .  T. Minehart, pastor. 
FAITH REFORMED.---Y. 31. C. A. Hall, 141 south Tenth. Rev. 
T. F. Stauffer, pastor. Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
School 10:15 a .m.  
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.---Chapel and Cit Mission, 
1605 E. Rev. 0. W. Bent, pastor. Services Saturday 10:3 a. m. and 
Sunday 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School Saturday 12 111. 
d' 
UNITED BRETHREN.---E, northwest corner 28th. Rev. J. hl. 
Duffield, pastor. Services 11 a. m. 7:30 p. m. Sunday School 11 a. m. 
EXPRESS COMPANIES. 
PACIFIC.---I13 south Tenth, C. R. Teas, Manager. 
UNITED STATES---113 south loth, C. R. Teas, mgr. 
WELLS, FARGO & CU.---I13 south loth, C. R.  Teas, mgr. 
HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS. 
CAPITAL CITY HOSPITAL---2200 south 10th. 
CONVENT O F  THE SOCIETY O F  THE HOLY CHILD 
JESUS---14th and U, hlother St. Paul, superior. 
HOME O F  T H E  FRIENDLESS---South, southwest corner l l t h ,  
Mrs. L. B. Hoe], supt. 
ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL---South, southwest corner 12th, 
in charge .of the Sisters of St. Francis. 
STATE INSANE HOSPITAL---Located 1% miles southwest 01 
city, W. M. Knapp, superintendent; J. T. Hay, M.D., first assistant; 
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H. B. Bodelson, JI.D., second assistant; J. D. Lauer, steward; Nrs. 
hl. \V. hlagoon, ~natron. 
TABITHA HOJIE. (German)---Randolph, northwest corner 45th. 
TABITHA HOSPITAL---Randolph, northwest corner 45th. 
TRANSIEST HOME FOR FRIENDLESS GIRLS AND 
WOJIEN----117soutl1 l l t l l ,  Mrs. 11. S. Root. matron. 
INCORPORATED COMPANIES 
BALDWIh' INTTESTllENT CO. 112 south Thirteenth. L. M. 
Baldmin, Press, I.. C. Humphrey, Vice-pres.; A. H. Humphrey, Sec. 
and Treas. 
BANKERS LIFE ISS .  CO. OF LISCOLN, KEB. N. S. 
Harwood Pres.; Thos. L. Kimball, Vice-pras.; Albert Watkins, second 
Vice-pres. IT'. A. I,i~ldlv, See.: F. 11. Cook. Treas. 
CALL P U B L I S H ~ S G  CO. Publishers Lincoln Call 1020 P, H. 
11. Bushnell, Pres.: E. D. Cox, Sec. and Treas. 
CAPITAL CITT CARPET CO. 231 to 288 south Eleventh. 
Samuel hlcCla~,  Pres.: R .  S.  Howell, Sec. and Treas.; J. C. Stire, 
XI anager. 
CAPITAI, CITT P L A S I S G  MILL CO. 819 N, J. 9. Buck- 
staff, Pres.: E. I,. Griffin Sec. 
CLARK S: LEONARD IST'ESTVEST CC). 115 south 10th. 
W. Jf. Clark, Pres.; J. TT'. 3lcDonald. Sec.; 11'. 11. Leonard, Treas. 
CLARICE H. T. DRUG CO. 201 to 209 north Eighth. H. T. 
Clarke, Pres.; J. T. Clarke, Vice-pres.. IT'. E .  Clarke, Treas.: C. J. 
Daubach, Sec.; W. C. Mills, Manager. 
CUDAHT PACKING CO. Id, sw. cor. 7th. Charles hiulholland, 
Manager. 
DAWES BUSINESS BLOCK CO. 181 south Twelfth. Charles 
G. Dames, Pres.: lTTilliam R. Dawes, Sec. and Treas. 
EVANS LAUNDRY CO. 327 to 331 n. 12th. J. H. Evans, 
Pres.; C. C. Quiugle, Manager. 
E W I S G  CLOTHIKG CO. 1115-1117 0. Thomas Ewiug, Pres; 
XI. W. Travis, Treas.; E. P. Ewing, Sec. 
FARJIERS 6; JIERCHAST'S INS. CO. O F  LIKCOLS, NEB. 
16 to 20 Burr Blk. D. E. Thompson. Pres.; H. J. lITalsh, Vice-pres.; 
S. J. Alesander, Sec.; C. IT. IIosher, Treas. 
FITZGERALD DRY GOODS CO. 1086 0. TV. D. Fitzgerald, 
Pres.; J. R. \lcCourtney, Vice- res.; \I-. 1  Stewart, Sec. and Treas. 9 G. S. ICELLET S: CO. 10'-S 0. G. S. Kelley, Pres. and Treas.; 
J. F. Hayden, See. 
GLOBE WHITE LEAD ANL) COLOR CO. 305-807 0. I$?. 
C. Jliller, Pres.: F. -4. Pyle, See. and Treas. 
HU31PHREy BROS. H-IRDXT-IRE CO. 101-103 11. 9th. ,I. 
Humphrey, Pres.: 0. N. Humphrer, Treas.; C. J. Heffle~, Sec. 
LINCOLS COFFEE A S D  SPICE AIILLS. 805 P. I. BI. Ray- 
mond, Pres.; Eli Plummer, Vice-pres.; \T'. B. Rowan, See. and Treas. 
LINCOLN GAS CO. -10-11 Burr Blk. D. E. Thompson, Pres.; 
C. TTT. Jlosher, Vice-Pres.; R. C. Outcalt, Treas.; J. K. Honeywell, Sec. 
LANCASTER LAKD CO. 1003 0. J. D. Jfacfarland, Pres.; 
C. J. Ernst, Sec. 
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LAWRENCE IMPLERIENT CO. loth, se. cor. Mr. E. S. 
Hawley, Pres.; F. P. Lawrence, Treas.; E. F. Huff, Sec. 
LINCOLN ICE CO. 1010 0. Thomas Cochrane, Pres.: J .  F, 
Hutchins, Vice-pres.; C. A. Hyatt, Sec.; .J. D. Parker, Ngr. 
LINCOLN LAND C0.-Room 8, B. 6- R l .  R. R. R. pasenger 
depot. H. B. Scott, resident; R. 0. Phillips, secretary and treasurer. 
LINCOLN N ~ W S  CO.-121 north Ninth. T. H. Hyde, 
president; H. T. Dobbins, vice-president; J .  W. Jordan, secretary; 
E. B. Hyde, treasurer and manager. 
LINCOLN PACICING AND PROVISION C0.-Office and fac. 
tory West Lincoln. W. H. Silberhorn, president; E. E. Rrown, vice- 
president; K. K. Hayden, treasurer; T. J. Gardner, secretary. 
LCNCOLN PAINT AND COLOR C0.-811 to 815 0, A .  M. 
Kitchen, president; AI. A. Warren, vice-president; hl. J. Waugh, sec- 
retary and treasurer. 
LINCOLN PAPER BOX C0.-North Fifteenth and B. 8: M. 
R. R. R. track. G. A. Bush, president and treasurer; Joseph Oppen- 
heimer, vice-president; F. C. Fuller, secretary and manager. 
LINCOLN PAPER MANUFACTURING GO.-736-738 0, 
J. A. Buckstaff, pesident; J. E. Utt, secretary and treasurer. 
LINCOLN POTTERY 0 . - - - k t ,  south-west corner H. MTebster 
Eaton, president; 0. V. Eaton, manager. 
LINCOLN RAPID TRANSIT C0.--111 north Ninth. John 
Fitzgerald, president; J. R. Webster, secretary. 
LINCOLN SADDLERY C0.-736-738 0. J. A. Buckstaff, 
president; A. H. Buckstaff, secretary and treasurer. 
LINCOLN STOVE AND FURNACE CO. (THE)-Tenth, 
corner 0. John Ryan, president; A. C. Zeimer, secretary and treasurer 
LINCOLN VITRIFIED PAVING AND PRESSED BRICK. 
GO.-Fifth to Sixth and L to J. J. A. Bnckstaff, treasurer and man- 
ager. 
LIARTIN S. K. LUMBER C0.---737 N. I. G. Chapin mgr. 
MAXWELL, SHARPE 6t ROSS C0.---I532 to 1538 0. R. H. 
Maxwell, president; Frank Sharpe, secretary and manager; Thomas 
ROSS, treasurer. 
NEBRASKA CONSERVATORY O F  RIUSIC---L, southeast 
corner 13th. 0. B. Howell, president; Mrs. Alice G. HoweI1, secre- 
tary and treasurer. 
NEBRASKA MANTEL 6: CABINET WORKS---1224-1228 Af. 
E. B. Appleget, president; A1. C. Murray, secretary. 
NEBRASKA PLANING MILL C0.--1201 0, and 21st, north- 
east corner X. L. P. Harper, president; TTT. G. hlaitland, secretary; 
Otto Saureman, vice-president; G. H. Harper, treasurer. 
OLD RELIABLE ARSTRACT GO.---4 Richards block. Thomas 
Ryan, president. 
SECURITY INVESTMENT C0.---I to 3 Richards block. R. E. 
Moore, president; John Moore, rice-president; C. H. JIoore, tre~surer;  
T. W. Moore, secretary. 
STATE; JOURKAL GO.---Publishers Nebraska State Journal, 
P, northeast corner 9th. @. H. Gere, president; A .  H. Mendenhall, 
vice-president; H. D. Hathaway, treasurer and business manager. 
THE INTERIOR LAND AND IRIMIGRATION C0.--143 
south 12th. 
THE WESTERN ISVESTJIENT C0.---69 Burr block. N. C. 
-lbbott, president and treasurer; S. B. Miller, secretary. 
THE TTTESTERS JiATTRESS C0.---641-643 L. Riax Kohn, 
president; Samuel TTessel, manager. 
lTTHITEBREXST COAL b;; 1-IJIE CO. I05 south Eleventh. 
A. C. Cass, president; J. T. Stobbs, secretary. 
WISCONSIN FURSITURE A S D  COFFIN CO. 601 to 607 
L. Mark H. Tilton, president: D. C. Buckstaff, vice-president; E. E. 
Bennett, secretary and treasurer. 
LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS. 
LINCOLN PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 1132 S. C. H. Gere, pres- 
ident,; C. D. Wyatt, secretary and treasurer; Hattie M. Curtiss, hbra- 
rian. 
NEBRASKA STATE LIBRARY. Darid A. Campbell, libra- 
rian; William B. Rose, deputy; Nellie C. Brunson, clerk. 
NEWSPAPERS. 
COMJIERCIAL DIREC r O R T  C0.-104'~urr Blk. G. H. TVeb- 
ster, ?resident; R. F. Hodgin. secretary; .I. 8. Bishop, manager. 
CAPITAL CITY COURIER.-11% N. Louis TT'essel, Jr., ed- 
itor and proprietor. 
I>AILY STOCK DEALER.--120 n. 12th. Walter Hodge, pub- 
lisher. 
JOURNAL O F  COJI3IERCE.-Published 15th day of each 
month at 1020 P. Calhoun G; Woodruff, proprietors. 
LINCOLN DAILY NEWS.---I21 n. 9th. Lincoln News Co. 
publishers. 
LISCOLN FREIE PRESSE-146 soutll Eleventh. John D. 
Kluetsch, publisher. 
LINCOLX HERALD.-Published ever? Saturday at 1020 P. 
Calhoun & Woodruff, proprs. 
LINCOLN SEWSPAPER USION.-209-211 south Tenth. 
Frank Rohm, mm. N E B R A S I ~ ~ A  CONGREGATIONAL NETTTS.--Issued monthlv. 
Room 32, 329 South Eleventh. H.'A. French, publisher. J 
NEBRASILA FAR3IER.-Published erery Thursday at 207 
south Tenth. 
NEBRASKA 1SDEPENDEST.-Published every Friday at 
129 South Tenth. I<nowles, Leister 6: Huckins, publishers. 
NEBRASKA LAW J0URSAL.-Published erery Saturday at  
85 Burr Block. W. Henry Smith, publisher. 
NEBRASKA REAL ESTATE NEWS.-Room 33, 239 south 
Eleventh. \Trait 6: Wait, publishers. 
NEBRASKA STXATS ANZEIGER.-Published erery Thurs- 
day at 129 south Tenth. Esser & Schaal, proprietors and editors. 
NEBRASKA STATE CiiPIThL.--Published every Saturday 
at  209-211 south Tenth. Capital Publishing Co. publishers. 
NEBRASKA STATE DEh1OCRAT.-Published every Satur- 
u d a p  at 209-211 south Tenth by Democratic Publishing Co. 
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NEBRASKA STATE JOURNAL (THE.)---Daily and weekly, 
P, ne. cor. 9th. State Journal Co., publishers. 
NEBRASKA STATE LABORhR.---Published every Saturday 
st 209-211 s. 10th. Laborer Publ~shing Co., publishers. 
NORTHWESTERN JOURNAL O F  EDUCATION. rm. 6, 
Merchants Hotel. J. H. Aliller, publisher. 
THE F'ARAIERS' ALLIANCE.---245 s. 11th. The Alliance 
Publishing Co., publishers. 
THE LINCOLN CALL.---Daily Weekly and Sunday. 1020 P. 
Call Publishing Co., publishers. 
THE N E W  REPUBLIC.--1524 N. G. Rf. Plumb, publisher. 
THE PEOPLE-(Daily.)245 s. 11th. The People Printing Co., 
publishers. 
T W I N  CITY TIMES.---Warren, nw. cor. hliller, U. P. E. TV 
Baughman, proprietor. 
VANITY FAIR.--135 s. 12th. Vanity Fair Co., pyblishers. 
WESTERN RESOURCES, LIVE STOCK JOUl ih  AL.---Issued 




CENTENNIAL OPERA HOUSE.-Twelfth, southwest cor- 
ner 0 
CUSHMAN PARK.-Three miles west of city on Cusliman 
Boulevard. 
EDEN MUSEE-Tenth and N. 
LINCOLN PARK.-From D to F, and Sixth to Eighth. 
NEBRASKA STATE FAIR GROUNDS.-East of Fourteenth, 
north of B. & Rf. R. R. R. tracks. 
#= 
PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILDINGS. 
- 
A. 0. U. W.  HALL, 1116 U 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.-1041 0 
ALEXANDER BLOCK.-1404 to 1416 O 
BMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING.-Eleventh 
southwest corner W 
APPELGET BLOCK.-227-229 north Twelfth. 
ARMORY HALL.-1424 0. 
BAKER St SMITH HALL.-865 north Twenty-seventh. 
BALDWIN BLOCI<.--1208 0. 
BAPTIST hfISSION HALL.-J, southwest corner Twentieth. 
BARR & LAMASTER BLOCI<.-1327 0. 
BILLINGSLEY BLOCK.-20 south Eleventh. 
BOHANAN BLOCI<.-207 south Tenth 
BRACE BUILDING.-0, southeast corner Fifteenth. 
BROWN BROTHERS BLOCK.-1524 to 1528 0. 
BURR BLOCK.-0, northeast corner Twelfth. 
BUTLER BLOCK.-1232 0. 
4 1  
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CAPITAL BLOCK.-Tenth southwest corner 0. 
CAPITAL NATIOXAL BASIC BUILDING.-0, southe ast 
corner Eleventh. 
CAPITOL BUILDING.-Between Fourteenth and Sixteenth, 
H and K. 
CARTER'S HIILL.-2038 0. 
CHASE BLOCIL-243-215 north Tmelfth. 
CITIT BLOC1i.-145 south Elerenth 
CITY HALL.-Tenth, northwest corner Q. 
C O U S T r  COURT HOUSE. -Between Ninth and Tenth, J 
and K. 
C O U X T T  JAIL.--I<, southeast corner Sinth. 
EXPUSITIOX BUILD1SG.-S, southwest corner Twelfth. 
FIRST NXTIOKAL BASIC BU1LDISG.-1001 to 1011 0. 
FlTZGERXLD BLOCK, Grand avenue, West Lincoln. 
FITZGERXLD BUILD1SG.-P, southeast corner Seventh. 
KELLY BLOCI<.-1017-1019 0. 
KEXSARD BLOCK.--324 to 380 south Twelfth 
KlTCHES BLOCI<.-1540-1546 0. 
KSIGHTS O F  PTTHIAS HALL.-1007 0. 
HX12L BLOCIC-1336 0. 
HALTER BLOCK.-West Lincoln. 
HOLJIES BLOC1i.-129 to 133 south Eleventh. 
HUTCHISS BJ,OCIL.-lUS 0. 
HUTCHIXS BUILD1SG.-1122 0. 
JONES BLOCK.-139 north Tmelfth. 
LA GEliSER PLACE.-1218 to 1222 P. 
LAJIASTER BUILDING.-1114 0. 
LAKSISG BLOCK.--1334 0. 
LXTTX BLOCK.-137 south Eleventh. 
LEDWITH BLOCK.-P, northwest corner Eleventh, 
LEWIS BLOC1i.-1426 0. 
LITTLE BLOCK.-137 south Tmelfth. 
I,O\TETH BLOC1I.-I 4520.  
JIcBRIDE BLOCK.-P, northeast corner Twelfth. 
3IcJIURTIIT BLOCIi.--239 south Eleventh. 
JIASONIC TEMPLE.--222 south Eleventh 
hfOSTGOJIERT BLOCK.--204 south Eleventh. 
KEBRXSIih COSSERVXTORT O F  MUSIC BUILDING. 
Id, southeast corner Thirteenth. 
SETT7.\IXX BLOCK.--1081 to 1027 0. 
ODD FELLOWS H-iLL-312-846 south Eleventh. 
OPER-I HOUSE BLOC1i.-Twelfth, southwest corner 0. 
POST OFFICE.-Between Ninth and Tenth, 0 and p. 
POTTTIN BLOCK.-Thirteenth southeast corner 0. 
RED RIBBON HXLL.-SOU~~~ side T, betmeen Twelfth and 
Thirteenth. 
IiICHBRDS L3LOCIi.-11010. 
ROBERTS BL1LDIKG.-N, southwest corner Ninth. 
SHABELIG BUILDING-P, southeast corner Eleventh. 
SHELDOS BLOCK---Eleventh, southwest corner N. 
STATE BLOCK --lo01 to 1011 0. 
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TURNER HALL---I28 south Tenth. 
WEBSTER BLOCK--236 south Eleventh. 
WOODS THOMAS BLOCK---211 to 215 south Eleventh. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASS'N. BLDG---151 south 
Tenth. 
. ZEHRUNG BLOCK---I41 south Twelfth. 
RAILROADS. 
BURLINGTON 65 hfISSOURI RIVER RAILROAD I N  NE- 
BRASKA---100-102 north Tenth, A. C. Ziemer, agent. Passenger 
depot Seventh, betmeen P and &; freight depot Eighth, northwest 
corner R. 
CHICAGO, ROCIC ISLAND & PACIFIC RA1I.WAY---Passen- 
ger depot 0, northeast corner Fourth. 
FREMONT, ELKHORN & MISSOURI VALLEY RAIIAROAD 
---Ticket office 1133 0, J. T. Mastin, city ticket agent. 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY C0.-Ticket office 1201 0. 
Richard P. R. Miller, general agent. 
UNION PACIFIC SYSTE39.-City ticket office 1044 0. E. B. 
Slosson, agent. 
S T R E E T  RAILWAYS. 
-- 
STANDARD STREET RAILWAY C0.-Route from Eleventh 
and P, north and east to Twenty-seventh and Y, thence north and 
east to Wesleyan University and Havelock. 
LINCOLN STREET RAILIqTAY CO.-13, Richards Block. 
J. W. Deweese, president; E.  J. Ernst, secretary and treasurer; E. 
L. Wooley, superintendent. 
0 STREET LINE.-From Seventh and Q, soutll to 0, thence 
east to Twenty-seventh, thence north to Y ;  branch from Tmenty-sev- 
enth and 0, east to Wyuka Cemetery. 
R STREET LINE.-From Eleventh and 0, north to Eleventh 
and R, thence east to Twenty-seventh, thence north to Vine, thence 
east to Thirty-third, thence east and north to Christian University, ria 
Bethany Heights Line. 
TENTH STREET LINE.-From Eighth and S, east to Tenth, 
thence south to South street, thence east to Fourteenth. 
FOURTEENTH STREET LINE.-From Eleventh and 0, 
south to M, thence east to Thirteenth, thence south to J, thence east 
to Fourteenth, thence south to South. 
SEVENTEENTH STREET LINE.--From Seventh and Q, 
south to P, thence east to Eleventh, thence south to 0, thence east to 
Thirteenth, thence south to M, thence east to Sixteenth,thence south to 
F, thence east to Seventeenth, thence south to W, thence west to Four- 
teenth and from Seventeenth and Cherry east to Twentieth, thence 
south to Sumner, thence east to Twenty-seventh. 
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SECRET AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. 
Masonic. 
DELTA LODGE, A. and a. S. R. MXSOh7S.-Aleets second 
Thursda  of each month at JIasonic Temple. Thomas Sewell, V. hl.; 
John Doolittle, S .  IT.; J. H. JIcClay, J. IT'.; F. h1. Glenn, secretary; 
A .  hI. Daris, treasurer. 
LIXCOLS LODGE KO. 19.-Meets first Tuesday of each 
month at JIasonic Temple. H. H. I'ilson, IT'. h1.; I. L. Lyman, S. 
AT7.; L. D. Woodruff, J. IT'.; J .  ITT. Frob-, secretary. 
LAXCASTER LODGE NO. 34.- Ieets first Friday of each 
month at ZIasonic Temple. D. H. JIuir, 13. 91. ; L. C. Clark, S. W.; 
L. C. Dunn, J. TT.; H. -%. Guild, secretary; R. B. Graham, treasurer. 
LISCOLK CHAPTERINO. 6, R. A. fix. -Meets Grst Wednesday 
of each rnonth at Masonic Temple. ITT. B. Mclrthur, H. P.; L. B. 
Treeman; seeretar?. 
ELECTA CHAPTER S O .  8, 0. E. S.-Meets ,- Saturday of 
each month in JIasonic Temple. Mrs. 31. S. Lane, W. 11.; H. A. 
Guild, W. P.; Mrs. D. ITT. Howard, A. 31.; hfara Byan, secretary; 
Mrs. S. Ryman, treasurer; Kate IIerrill, conductress; hIrs. J. T. ;, es. 
A. C. 
CHAPTER OF ROSE O F  CROIX-Attached to Lincoln Con- 
sistory Xo. 34, S. P. R. S. 32': S. G. Otven; 11. Mr. and P. M.; L. D. 
Tl'oodruff, Jf .  E. and P. K. S. \T'. ; 11. R. Darer,  R. and P. K. G. T. 
LINCOLS COUSCIL SO.  6, R. and S. 11.-lleets se,cond Wed- 
nesday of each nlonth at 1Iasonic Temple; J .  H. Fosworthy, T. I. 31.; 
H. A. Guild, recorder; R. P. R.  JIellar, treasurer. 
COUNCIL OF PRINCES OF JERUSA1,EII S. P. R. S..- 
Attached to Lincoln Consistor~Xo. 54. 17. R. Carter, 11. E. S. P.G. Jf.; 
A. A. I<ennard, G. H. P. D. G. 11.; G. H. Peebles, Bf. E. S. G. TV.; 
A. L. Shader, Y. I<. of S. 
XOUST JIORIAH COlI3IhNDERT KO. 4, K. T.-Ueets first 
3fondap of each nlontll at JIasonic Temple. E. A. Cooley, E. C.;.T. H. 
JIcClav. generalisimo; J .  Tyler, C. (2.; H. A. Guild, prelate; F. hf. 
Glenn. recorder; D. Kewman, treesurer. 
1,ISCOLS COSSISTORy N o .  34, S. P. R. S. 32 DEGREES, 
,4. A. S. R. 11.---JIeets third Saturday in each month in 31wonic Tern- 
le; J. Taylor, C.: A. E. liennard, F. L. C.; A. Humphrey-, S. L. C; 1. D. TT70bdruff, k. 5. and A. 
LODGE OF PERFECTION S. P. R. S. ATTACHED TO LIN- 
COLS COSSISTORT NO. 54. A. H. Hutton, T. P. G. R,; James 
Tyler, D. G. 11.; F. P. La~~yrence, V. J. RT.; J. C. Seacrest, V. S. (;, \v . 
ANCIEST ORDER SOBLES O F  TXE MYSTIC SHRINE. 
Meets second Saturday of each month in the Jlasonic Temple. .James 
Tyler,G. P.; G. W. Simmons, C. R.; L. D. TVoodruff, A. R.; hf. H. 
Garten D.; F, >I. Glenn, Recorder. 
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Independent Order Odd Fellows. 
CAPITAL LODGE NO. 11. Meets every Friday, Odd Fellows 
Hall 11th ne. cor. L. AI. Estus, N. G.; Robert Gerger, V. G.; George 
I. Smith, Rec. Sec'y.; L. J. Byers, per Sec'y.; H. H. Schuberg, Treas. 
SALINE ENCAAIPJIENT XO. 4. hleets first and third Tues- 
day of each month at  Odd Fellows Hall. H. TTT. Randall, C. P.; E. 
B. Hyde, H. P.; L. hl. Thomas, Scribe; L. .I. Byer, Financial Scribe. 
CANTON FORD S O .  2. Jreets every 3d Tuesday of each 
month at I. 0. 0. F. Hall, James Tyler, Captain; R. C. Hazlett, Lieu- 
tenant; J. W. Bartrup, Ensign; J .  B. Gesberg, Clerk. 
Knights o f  Pythias. 
GRAND LODGE UF NEBRASKA. Rleets October 14th of 
each year. Will L. Scisr. G. C. Omaha; H. M. Shaeffer, G. K. of R. 
and S. 1025 0, room 20. 
LINCOLN LOQGE K. of P. NO. 16. Meets every Wednes- 
day night at Hall iLkh and 0. William,Chicester, C. C.; H. F. Hitch- 
cock of R. and C. 
APOLL'J NO. 36. Meets every Tuesday night at Hall 1519 0. 
C. H c-'oxworthy, C. C.; J .  E. Douglas, K. of R. and S. 
J. i). MARSHALL KO. 41. Meets every Monday night at  hall 
l O ~ h  and 0. E d  R. Sizer, C. C.; A. G. Chapel, K. of R. and S. 
CAPITALCITY NO. 68. Rleets every Thursday night, Hall 10th 
and 0. G. S. F'oxworthy, C. C.; A. G. liellum, K. of R. & S. 
LANCASTER NO. 135. hleets every Friday night at Hall 10th 
and 0. C. A. Wickersham C. C.; C. E. Alalette, K. of R. & S. 
LINCOLN DIVISION NO. 1. U. R. Meets last Friday night 
of each month at Hall, 1424 0. J. W. Percival, Capt.; Ernest G., 
Yates, Recorder. 
A. D. MARSHALL DIVISION U. R. NO. 10. Meets every 
Kednesday night at Hall 1526 0. TV. H. Berger, Capt .; L. T. Gay- 
lord, Recorder. 
APOLLO DIVISION NO. 11 U. R. Meets once a munth at 
Hall lothand 0. C. M. Iceefer Capt.; J. E. Douglas Recorder. 
Ancient Order United Workmen. 
LINCOLN NO. 9 A. 0. U. W. Meets first and third Friday of 
every month at 1114 0. 
UPCHURCH NO. 15 A. 0. U. W.  Meets every Monday eren- 
ing at 1114 0 
CAFITAL CITY NO. 80 A. 0. U. W. Meets every Wednes- 
day evening at 1114 0. 
CONCORDIA LODGE 151. Meets first and third Thursday. of 
each month in A. 0. U. W. Hall. Paul Pingel, X. W.; Ernst Uhlich, 
Sec.; Emil Motz, Financier; Herman Meyers, Treasurer. 
SELECT KNIGHTS A. 0. U. W. NO. 81. Meets first Monday 
of each month at  1526 0 
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Knights o f  the Golden Eagle. 
ELITE CASTLE No. 5---Meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month at 1526 0. 
Modern Woodmen of  America. 
SOVEREIGN CAJIP TrOODVEN O F  THE TT7ORLD---Sove- 
reign Consul, J. C. Root, Lyons, Iowa; Sovereign Clerk, John T. 
Yates, Omaha, Neb.; Sovereign Banker, F. F. Roose, I,incoln, Neb. 
HEAD C-1JIP MODERN \TWOODJIEN O F  AMERICA---Head 
Consul, TT7illianl Sorthcott, Greenville, Ills.; Head Clerk, C. H. 
Dames, Fulton, Ills.; Head Banker, Zuik, Grand Island, Neb. Mem- 
ber of Board of Directors, A. R. Talbot, Lincoln, Keb. 
SUPREJIE FOREST O F  THE JISTSTIC CIRCLE---Supreme 
Guardian, Mrs. F. A. E'alkenberg, Denver, (lol.; Supreme Advisor 
Mrs. Emma Jlanchester, Lincoln, Neb.; Supreme Secretary, Mrs. C. 
J. Brady, Denver, Col.; Supreme Treasurer, Jlrs. P. F. Roose, Lincoln, 
Neb. Supreme Judiciary Board, F. F. Roose, president, Lincoln, Neb.; 
Supreme Manager, F. A. Bro \~u ,  Lincoln, Seb .  
CAPITAL CAXP So .  100---Meets second and fourth Thursday 
of each nlonth at A. 0. U. TT. Hall, J. H. Bullock, T7. C., C. C. 
Calkins, clerk; S. I<. Hale, banker. 
F. F. ROOSE CAMP No. 969---Meets first and third Tuesday 
evening of each month at A. 0. U TV. Hall, Ed. Young, consul; 
Charles G. Burton, clerk; 0. F. Lambertson, banker. 
CAMP 1333---Meets second and fourth fFriday evening of each 
month at  Hall 1519 0, B. F. Hornefius, V. C.; J. Ingerrna:, clerk; 
George D. Camp, banker. 
' ANTELOPE C-13IP No. 916---Jleets every Tuesday evening at 
Hall, corner IV. and 27th, F. C. Smith, V. C.; 1. H. Bossuet, banker; 
Roswell Shepherd, clerk. 
Benevolent Patriarchal Order of  Elks. 
BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS--- 
Meets every Wednesday evening at Hall, 128 s. loth, F. C. Zehrung-. 
E. R.; W. S. Huffman, secretary; Geo. H. Harper, treasurer. 
Red Men. 
SIOUX TRIBE NO. 3. JIeets every JIonday at Hall, 1319 0, 
H. S. Hotchkiss, sachem; C. L. Eaton, chief of records. 
1. 0. B'Nai Brith. 
LlNCOLN CITY LODGE NO. 377. JIeets first and third Sun- 
day in A. 0. U. TV. Hall. I. Friend, president; A. Hecht, financial 
secretary; C. Poska, treasurer; L. A. Ksensky, chairman trustees. 
MISCELLANEOUS DIRECTORY. 543 
Miscellaneous Societies. 
INTERNATIONAL TRACT AND R~ISSIONART SOCIETY, 
NEBRASKA BRANCH. 1505 E, J. N. Loughborough, president; 
Mary F. Beatty, secretary and treasurer. 
IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE O F  AMERICA. 111 North 
Ninth, John Fitzgerald, president; J. P. Sutton, secretary. 
LINCOLN BRANCH IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE O F  
AMERICA. Meets at  110 North Tenth on the first and third Sun- 
day of each month. James Farrell, president; J. .T. Condon, seore- 
tary; Dennis Rferriman, treasurer. 
LINCOLN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA AND MILITARY 
BAND. Room 10, Opera House block. Hagenow b Aschmann, 
proprietors. 
LINCOLN TURN V E ~ E I N .  128 South Tenth. H. MTol- 
temade, president; H. Wittman, vice president; Charles Sommer, sec- 
retary; H. F. Nagel, treasurer. 
LINCOLN TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION NO. 209. Meets the 
first Sunday of each month at  1526 0. 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. Thirteenth, southeast corner 
L, Rev. E. H. Curtis, president; Rev. L. P. Ludden, secretary and 
treasurer. 
NEBRASKA FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION. 342 
south Eleventh, George Brown, president; James Heaton, secretary 
and treasurer. 
PLEASANT HOUR CLUB. C. E. hIagoon, president; H. J. 
Hall, vice-president; F. W. A. Kind, secretary; S. T. St  John, treas- 
urer. Club parties held at "The Lincoln.'! 
PROHIBITION HEADQUARTERS. 128 Burr Block. 
RED RIBBON CLUB. Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. m. at 
Red Ribbon Hall, G. B. Skinner, president; C. M. Green, secretary; 
Josephine Dawden, treasurer. 
ST. FRANCES DE SALES ROSARY SOCIETY. Meets every 
2d Sunday of each month at  St. Frances I>e Sales Church. 14rs. T. 
Strotsoffen, president; Mrs. E. Krumeck, secretary; Mrs. hI. Spohn, 
treasurer. 
UNION CLUB. 141 south Twelfth. 
WESTERN CAR SERVICE ASSOCIATION. 1113 0. 
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION. State 
Headquarters 58-59 Burr Block, Mrs. Mary A. Hitchcock, president; 
Mrs. Caroline M. Woodward, vice-president; Mrs. Alma G. F~tch ,  cor- 
responding secretary; Miss Ella Watson, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Mary hf. Lantry, treasurer; Mrs. Mary J. Eldredge, manager. 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 
LZNCOLN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH CO.-0, sm. cor. 10th. 
C. E. Yates, president; J ,  D. JIacfarland, vice-president; Geo. TT. 
Bonnell, treasurer; C. G. Burton, secretary and manager. 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE C0.-118 south Eleventh. 
George H. Shepard, manager. 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH C0.-147 south Eleventh 
street. Henry C. hlahoney, manager. 




NEBRASKA TELEPHOXE 0 . - 3 1  to 84 Richards blk. A. 
P. Fair, manager. 
UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
UNITED STATES COURTS L S D  OFFICERS. 
United States Circuit and District Court, meets in Lincoln on the 
second Jionday in January of each year; David Brewer, associate jus- 
United States Supreme Court, TT'ashington, D. C.; Henry C. Cald- 
well United States circuit judge for the Eighth Circuit, Little Rock, 
Arkansas; Elmer S. Dundy, district judge, Omdha, Nebraska; Benja- 
~n in  S. Baker, United States attorney; Brad D. Slaughter, United 
States marshal, Fullerton, Nebraska; A. G. Hastings, deputy marshal; 
Elmer D, Frank and Elmer S. Dundy, clerks. 
Commissioner for the Circuit Court at Lincoln; I,. W. Bil- 
li&sley. 
United States Land Office. 
UTilliam H. Clark, Register; Joseph Teeter, Receiver of public 
monies. 
United States :Special Pension Examiner. 
Walter S. Ayers, room 3, P. 0. Building. 
United States Customs. 
H. C. &Arthur, Surveyor; G. J. hlcArthur, deputy. 
United States Senators from Nebraska. 
Chas. F. Manderson, of Omaha; A. S. Paddock, of Beatrice. 
Postoffice Department. 
POST OFFICE.-Located 0, between Ninth and Tenth. C, H. 
Gere, Postmaster; T. TV. Redford, Assistant Postmaster; Mrs. Anna G. 
Redford, 3loney Order Clerk; H. B. Sawyer, Register Clerk; Lillian 
Sterling, Stamp Clerk; C. W. Pace and Mrs. L. B. TTToaster, Delivery 
Clerk. Stamp office opens at S a. m. and closes at 6 . m. Noney 
order aud register office open at 9 a. m. and closes at 1 p. m. Gen- 
eral delivery office open at 8 a. m. and closed at ? p. m. Sunday gen- 
eral delivery open from 12:30 to 1:YO p. m. 
